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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. ; 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. H 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. ! THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

i 
And afterwards, to-wit: On the Seventeenth day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

E 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, ay OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 
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Louisa Leiberich, 

Term No. 16. October Term, 1915. Agenda ho.?. 

Annellant. 

V. Appeal from City Court 

Hast St. Louis « Suburbsan of Bast St. Louisa. 
Railway Company, 

i re Steer te ere nee meee 
Appellee. a 

Opinion by Higbee, P. J. 

san ese eaten a CS ea a 

Appellant brovght this sction against eppellee to 

recover demagers for personal injuries alleged by her, to have 

been received vhile she wae riding uoon one of anpeliee's 

electric card in the city of East St. Louis. At the coneclus- 

ion of all the evidence the covrt, upon snpeiiee's motion, 

directed the jury to return a verdict of not guilty. Such 

a verdict was returned, a motion ior a new trisl vas denied 

and judgment ware entered against appellant ior costs. 

Upon this appeal, it ig contendeé by appellant that 

there was sufficient evidence on her part, to prove the ma- 

terial allegetions of her declsration, end although, evidence 

for the appellee may have shown facts to tne contrary, that 

it wae error for the court to invade the province of the jury 

and determine the weight of the evidénde, tthe sae ay: bab epres = 
puctes / Ow Lin GOL, ALLL 

charged that # was! n one of \appelicets 
A os 

cars \aee-peceencesp that oord, car wae crow¢ded and she was 

standing in the ninle, that as sed car turned a corner 

wy ihies 
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RS near Thirteenth etreet and St. Clair Avenue, AMA, 
Las 

: ef Hast St. Louis, Jilinoie , paeents and servants 

; eupereewbpemss negligently ceused the 

car tp run at@ great rete=ee® epred and turn violently 

around the corner, teerety, throwing fanaa with great 

 —feoree—en< violence against the eides and upon the floor 

of Git Catone causing other oresengers to f211 uvon and 
re oe 

trample her; thet on account of baie tia alte illimaie” ns 

ligence et—epreliet se atfrressid, i + ring are " n 

), Caping her-to-re-trompied-uson by-other 

passeneere, she suctained great and permanent injuries. 

The evidence dor fe, ae | ow t on Harch 26, 

1915, anne i. a aaa. Oe n car of ~eee, 

petiee, avout twenty minutes defore ee at Allens Park, 

a—wreserre-TrEort’ near last ot. Loui spon the wey to 4rem 

appertent-/* Rawly 

etood in the aisle near the braek end. As the csr reached 

eome—iw St. Louis, ho. “he car waa crowded and 

the corner of “hirteenth street and Nectar Avenue, which 

appear o have been somewhere nesr Thirteenth street and 

St. Clair avenue, it was running so feet thet when it struck 

ay 
the curve, the trolly was throw off, emi the windows were 

A Gomme broken, severnl persons weve thrown from their creates, spred- 

bess thrown beek on the floor towarde or unon the platform 5) 

and others thrown against og ypon her. ertervarcs a number 
= gis oe 

of passengers, includ ng 2 art, were ts ‘ken fF om the csr 

to a hospital in an abulance, where they were examined and 
—— 

treated for euch injuries as they appeared to have. Apnel- 

lant left-tte hospital after she had had been examined by 

S physiéians, and-went to the heme of friends 
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own home..in another... istheneity. she tAeitied mente. \ RNR IO 

bodily injuries reeeived—by-ter-mnd. that by rerson of her 

injuries cswved—by-retienectrient, she nad lort her health 

and become nermanently injured. In regard to her injuries 

and their seriousnees, she wae corpborated by her physician 

in St. Louis ippestee—ctectme—tnet—tre-evINeHeeIntYTaUTEd 

by it shows the faksity of annellant's claims and clearly 

established the fact thst ehe was not standing at the time 

of the accidert, vut wes sifting in a seat; that she did not 

leave the same and thst she wae not injured, but on these 

gueetions the testimony of anvellant in eunport of her cleinm, 

was corroborated to a greater or less extent, by a number of 

witnesses introduced by her. 

‘She evidence on the part of apnellant wae, if true 

eufficient to sustain a verdict in her behalf and it wae the 

province of the jury, unser proper inetrvctions, and not the 

court, to cetermine whether it was disproved by the other 

evidence in the case. In directing the verdict it was nece 

essary for the court to weigh the evidence end determine 

where the preponderance was and thie the covrt cevld not 

rightfully do, as it deprived appeliant of her constitutional 

right of trial by jury. Anpeliznt contends, however, that 

the court was warranted in directing a verdict because of a 

fetal variance between the charge in the decirration and the 

proof, in that the declseration states thet the -ccident hap- 

rened at thirteenth street and St. Clair avenue and that 

appellant's injuries were caused by ker bveing trampled on, 
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while the proofs show the accident cccurred at Thirteenth 

etreet and Nectar avenue and there wre no proof that she 

wae trampled upon, Appellant testified that the accident 

occurred somewhere around Thirteenth street and St. Clsir 

avenue. How near it was to St. Clair avenue ie not dis- 

closed but appellant's testimony is eufficient te establish 

that it was in the same vicinity. Apnellant h-d the same 

right of recovery for the injury incurred st one nlace age 

at the other and if she place was not clecrly proven, as 

charged, the variance was technical and not of euch imror- 

tance es to defeat a right of recovery. In addition te 

the fact that the variance was trivial in ita nature, it 

does not appear that the same was called to the attention 

of the court upon the trial of the cuse below, anc the ques- 

tion cannot be raised for the first time in this court. City 

ef East Dubuque v. Burhyte, 172 111.552; Alferd v. Dannenberg, 

76 ill.App.376. 

tor war it necessary, under the declaration, for ap- 

pellant to prove that she wae trampled on by the other paesen- 

gers, to entitle her to s recovery, 28 her injurics were not 

alleged to have teen caused sclely in thst way, but also by 

reason of her having been thrown in and about the car. The 

statement of the tort cherged in the declaretion in thie case, 

is divisible in ite nature, and in torts it is the law thet 

the plaintiff may prove a nart of hie cherge if the averment 

ie divisivle and there be enovgh proof to sunport hhe ceee. 

City of Hock island v. Cuinely 126 111.498: City of Joliet v. 

Johnson 177 111.178. 

We are of opinion the trial court erred in directing 

verdict in favor of appellee and for that reason the judgment 

of that court will be reversed and the cause remanded. 

feWersed and remanded. 

Het to be renorted in full. aie 

LA 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my ee and affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this ... day of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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) Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the Seventeenth day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION inthe words and figures 

following: 
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Term No, 20. Cetober Term, 1915. Agenda No.37. 

E. 5. Haueafus, } 

App ellee. \ 

Vv. Appeal from City Court 

St.louis, Springfield and ae of Granite City. 
Lailroad,. 

Appellant } 

Spinion by Higbee, P. J. 

perteaiontiat 60G6. == 

Appellee's automobile, in which he and four others 

were riding, was atruck by one of appellant's cars at a pub- 

Jic crogsing in Madicon county, and he brought this suit to 

recover danares to hie car and for vereonsl injuries received 

by him, The amended decleration contained three counts and 

charged in substance the negligence to heve teen in the run- 

ning of the car at a high rete of ereed ase it annroached 

the crossing and in giving no signal whatever of ite spnroach; 

that at thet place there vere obetructiona nreventing pereons 

along the highway from seeing the care when anvronaching the 

erossing and thie condition was knewn or coul4 heve been 

known to appellant by the exercise of rensonable care; that — 

just before crossing ecaid highway, anvneliant so ccreleesly 

and improperly drove and managed its said cnr thnt it ran into 

and struck thenutomobile of rlaintiff, completely destroying 

yi ee 
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the same and injuring appellee. it was also alleged that 

appellee was at the time exercising due care for hie orn 

aafety, tht his son Homer Haueafue, who wee driving the 

automobile was doing so with due care ané caution fer the 

sefety of those riding in the same and fcr the safety of 

g2id automobile at the time of and just hefore going upon 

appellant's tracke. There wae a plea of the general issue, 

a verdict in favor of appellee for $1775, a remittitur of 

#575 and judgment against aprellant for 51200, Appellant, 

heaving brought the case here ior review, relies for reversal 

on what is claimed to be the insufficiency of the evidence 

and 2 a ef the judgment. 

K 1% apreared m thst in the forenoon 

of July 12, 192 started in his five paseenger 

automobile from his home in Granite City, illinois, to take 

a ride in the ccuntry. On the front seat was his son Semen, 

—wsniy yesre—olaee; wo was Griving,the car and a daughter 

tuentyihe-e-yerzTr-orsd, nfo was sitting on the back 

seat with a friend, Leowiweegeel and a young d-ughter of the 

lattery sene—-ciz-yenre-ai—ere, The top of the avtomobile was 

up and shortly after lesving the city limits, they were driv- 

ing south on the Nameoki pyhzic highway towards a place 
EWING Oe og 

where sppeiiant’?, tracks rose the road at right angles, at 

; AVA MUA, 
a time when eppeliant-e,' ar thet caused the injury was ape 

proaching the creseing from the enst. The physical cenditions 

at and eest of the crossing ard north of the railroad track 

necessary for a proper conegiderstion of the issuer involved, 

sere sly erent ont py the -evidence-—aed were shown to be 
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subetantially as follows: The highway and appoliantied fouloul 

right of way which is sixty feet wide, cross at Bopp ‘ul 

¥ engles, the highway running north and south, i Tats 

right of way esst and west. On the north the highway began 

to rise forty feet back from the croering and eradully reached 

the elevation of the track which st the crossing wee eix 

feet above the naturel surface of the ground, ‘Thies game 

Len ee 7 e” elevation above the naturel eurfsce of the sround, extended 

aa = 
7 

east of the crossing some 500 feet. On the weet cide of the 

highway was a warning sign. the enst side of the high- 

way towards the crr vas a blue prass preture, acrose which 

: : appellee would have to look if he saw the car tefore he 

reached the right of way. This pesture wae sepnrated from 

the highway by 2 hedge fence which ran to a noint 32 feet 

north of the right of way, where there was a gate, and was 

3 on the natural eurface of the ground. There were three 

péereimmon trees near the right of way in the pasture, one 

of which sae some fifty feet from the north rail of the 

track and the other twe further away, from 15 to 18 feet 

distant from each other. est of the hedge fence some 525 

; feet, wae a tyo story frame house which came within 12 feet 

ef appellant's right of way, and acrese the 12 feet there 

was a shea. Along the right of way six feet from the north 

; rail of the track were five telegranvh polee betveen the house 

and the crossing, 100 feet avart. Around the houre was a 

picket fence extending cut to the right of way end there were 

a number cf shad in the yare. 

seedy = (om with him, etnted they were rid- 
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ing towards the erossing at a speed of 12 to 15 miles an 

hour and when some 200 feet distant therefrom, began to iook 

in both directions for care; thet they continued icoking 

and saw none until within six or seven feet of the track, 

when they saw a car from 100 to 160 feet away, running at 

BC or 6C milec an hour, coming from the east; that the 

brakes of the automebile were immediately applied, but 

it wac impossible to stop it until the front wheels reached 

y= 
the rail where the troliy cop_styuck it, badly wreeking the 

automebile and sajurin tL ane enone. cf the other cecue 

pants; that after they reached the incline leading up to the 

track, the speed was reduced to six to nine miles an hour}; 

that they listened and heard no signal from the car; that 

nothing obstructed the view of the car on the reilroad track 

but the ‘wun a: the telegraph poles snd the house and that 

eaiter parsing the trees there was nothing but the telegraph 

poles. There wae the usual controversy az to whether or not 

thoré in charge eh ant's car gave signals in anproache 

ing the crossing and those in the motor car with A 

him, testified that no suck signals were given, while on 
a 

the nart of ans George Hevler, who lived in the house 
A 

referred to, ae veing eret of the highway at that voint 

testified he wae in his TEpat yard and kearG the canger 

signal given; that4rprettente cer woe then half way between 

the house and the crossing and it kept signaling until it 

etruck the automobile. Three other nersorns, who were at the 

Heeler house, another witness living come tro tlocks from the 

crogsing, 2 passenger on the cer, the conductor and the motor- 

man all testified positively thet the danger signal wae given 

-4e 
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_by the car in approaching the croasing./\The greeter oopor- 

tunity of the witnesses for appellant to hear the signal 

and the fret that six cf them had no interest in the case, 

cannot be ignored and it must be concluded that a prepone 

derance of the evidence showed that the dunger signals were 

€lven as appellant's car approached the crossing. Apt 

and hie companions teetified to have comnencec looking for 

cars on the treck, 390 feet from the crossing and continued 

to do so until the automobile wae etruck, yei it does not 

enpear from thee ritnesses that the obetructione were such 

ae to prevent them from secing a car for the whole of that 

distance. One witnees on the cer stated he esw the automo- 

bile 75 feet from the track and another that he wack it when 

it was 290 feet from the track and if thie were 3s, those in 

the automobile should, if they leokeé, have seen the apnreach- 

ing trolly csr ae the track was elevated 2 number of feet 

higher then the highway. 

It is not contradicted and the exhibits in evidence 

show thet there was no obstruction when the sutonobile was 

within 32 feet of the track except the five telegraph poles 

100 feet apart between the croeging and the house end the 

evidence ehows that they did not obetruct the view until the 

automobile was in line with the roles. The nrocf ior appel- 

lees wre to the effect thet the car was 106 to 150 feet away 

when the automobile was six or seven feet away from the 

eroesing and that the exr struck the front wheele of the 

automobile. If, ss testified to by appellee and those with 

him, the avtomobile wee going at the rate of six to nine miles 
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an hour, thee was ample time for the one in charge of it 

when it reached a point 32 feet from the crossing to look, 

“listen and discover the approaching car, as it must then : 

; o. have been easily diecernible, and if, as stated by annellee, 

ye. the automobile could have been stopped within 15 feet the 

: accident couid thus have been avoided. ‘The failure of the 

‘ard one opersting the automobile to etop it in time to avoid the 

‘Be 
or Geitaent, must, under the circumstances, be held te charge him 

cae 

with a lack of ordinary cere for hie own enfety and thet of 

appellee and the others wih him. Appellant was running its 

Gar through the country outside of the city limits on its 

own right of way, and the proof does not show that, considers 

te ine the surroundings, it was being run at 2n unreasonable rate 

of speed or without regard te the safety of thoee on the high-e 

way, who were in the exercise of eare for their own protece 

Bc hin 

fn the whole the verdict apresars to us te heve been , 

against the manitest weight of the evidence and the judgement 

of the courg-below will be reversed and the cause remanded. 
J 

Rewersed and remanded. 

Not te te reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF., I have set my hand and_affixed the seal of said court 
‘i 3g) 

CUIMEMVCrNOTUMENIS per es Weer ee 2 ee ee dapioy; April 

A. D. 1916. 
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i" \ 2 [fw i 

_ Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on fhe Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixfeen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sicteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. : 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS 3 | PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the _eeventeenth day of Aprilf A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINIO 7 

following: 

in the words and figures 

Jos. A. Kurrus Livery and = vos. A. Kurrus Livery. and Under ERROR<T0 

APPEAL FROM 

vs. 

7) SO eC COURT 

October Term, 1915 4 | 

Mmetonnie Crossett, 

TRIAL JUDGE 

FLOW oa ROBERT H. BLANNIGAN. 
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Term Wo. 22,  Setober Term, 1915, 
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Feo ; 

\ res bh as A. Kurrus, Livery end 
Eee eee Commnany, 

Apne2l from City Court 
Ve 

of Hast St. Louia. 

) 
) 
) 

Sis oa 

_ Fannie Crossett, ) 
) 
) Appellee. 

Opinion by Kigbee, F. J. 

This, a suit in assuupsit, was brought by apnel- ’ 

lant, a partnership engsged in the undertaking business, 

ate  ageinet appellee and Cllie iiednour, now Ollie Fagan, te 

recover a balence of $213 claimed te be due on the funeral 

expenses of L. H. Rednour, the feather of Ollie. At a former 

‘ trial the jury found in favor of the defendant and on the 

<a next trial the cese was dismiesed ae to Cllie kagan and 
‘ 

Bes the trial had sgninst Janniec Coorsett alone. 

il also reeulted in the jury finding acainet appellant and a 
Je 2 

Be motion for a new trial, having veen overruled, judgment 
es 
i was entered arainst it for costs, from which it has appealed 
“i 

t ras + 7m] cr My ro 5 

Ca 

: 
to thie Court. q 

The only question presented for our consideration 

“eT was the verdict eso manifestly againet the weight of the 

evidence thet the judgment should be reversed on that account. 

-i- 
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Appellant sought to recover upon sa contract claimed te have 

been made with it by sppeilee, to pay said funeral exvnenses. 

There-were but four witnesses sworn on the trial concerning 

the claimed making of the contract. It appéars from their 

testimony that 1. i. Rednour died in 2 public hosnital in 

Hast 6%. Louie on July 27, 1912; that he left a widow Mary 

Rednour and several children, among them 2 daughter by a 

former wife, Ollie Kednour, who worked for and made her 

home with appellee. Atter the death of Mr. Rednovr, a 

nurse at the hospital televkoned to aprelient to come and 

take charge of the body which wes done and after the body 

was prepared for burial, it was taken to the house of ape 

péeilee. strank J. Kurrus, 2 member of the firm whe attended 

to the matter, testified that appellee, the widow Mary Hed- 

nour, and a daughter Oliie Fagan, were prerent at the under- 

taking parlors vhen the body was there and thet ofter matters 

pertaining to the funeral were discussed, he asked of them 

wno wes to pay the bill and that apnéelice zgreed to pay the 

same, Appellant introduced in evidence an account charged 

upon ite books, showing the expenses for the funer-i, amount- 

ing to $248, vere charged to apnellee and Ollie Kednour, 

and the latter hed neaid 825 on the same. Ollie (Rednour) 

estified thst anpellee promised et that time to pay 

the bill, while Mary iNednour stated the agreement wae that 

appellee would nay it if the dauchter Ollie did not. It 

was shown on the trial that annellant wee called to the 

hospital at appellee's suggestion; that afterwsrds the 

widow and children received $700 life insurance end that 2p- 
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pellant attempted, without success, to collect the bill from 

them out of this insursnce, Appellee denied that she agreed 

to pay the bill or that she ordered the nurse to call ape 

péellant, but thet when asked by the family who should he 

gent for she evgegested appellant. 

Two juries have passed on appellant's claim and 

both have rejected it. It is true that Prank J. Kurrus is 

corroborated by the daughter Cllie and te s certain extent 

by the widow Vary Rednour, who stated, however, that the 

promise to pay was on condition that the daughter did not 

pay the account. While Kurrus estates he did not hold the 

é 9 cr ughter liable, yet he attempted to collect it from her, 

cherging it to her jointly with appellee and originally 

made her a narty defendant to the suit. It also anreared 

& 

from the proofe thet the widow wre not on friendly terme 

with appellee and that there was a controversy betvreen them 

at the undertakers, as to where the body should be taken. 

It was also shown thot unfriendly relations existed between 

the dawmhter and annellee and thet sui sequent to the funeral 

there had hbeén 2 lav suit between them, “hile it is true 

that the preater number of witnesses teatified in favor of 

appellant that did not nececsarily determine its right to 

recover. “he fact that thee witnesses did not clearly ngree 

as to the contract, that they were unfriendly townrde anpellee ’ ng 5 z 

and that appellant Kad done thinge which micht be taken as 

inconsistent with the enntention that apneliee alone con- 

tracted to pay the funeral exmensee, were no doubt all con- 

sidered by the jury in arriving at a verdict. I+t anneare to 

. 
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“a Eat 
ae 

that this ie a case where the well ertabiished i 
ha 

: 

: ss 
nore. is no suggestion of error committed by the 

purt on the trisl anithe evidence on the part of defendont — 

eufficient to support the verdict. ‘The jury on this 

“ial as on the formeryone, saw fit to give credit to the 
Be 

oe atid of appellee rather than that produced for apnel- 

in reversing the judgment of the court below. 

Judgment affirmed. 

reported in full 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my_hand and affixed the seal of said court 

GU MESVermnormetnis) ee Lf i ee vee... day of April 

A. D. 1916. ey 
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AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois,on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Ny SLY Wapehycos 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

vil, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

‘ in the words and figures 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the..........°227 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINIO 

following: : 
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pred J. Koch... hs | | ERRORCEO 

_ ee Appellee... (APPEAL FROM 
: 

~54 z 
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COUNTY 

No. _.....: Soil ss ot 

Cismtone es 

October Term, 1915 

_Sue B. Louden and Mildred Louden, 
soanpihe cee seoncnnecescnccensce oncenencsecarasenncecconscnces 

_Executrices of the Estate of... 

TRIAL JUDGE 

JAMES C. MC BRIDE... Ti (OY beer 
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AGING 



Term No. 34. October Term, 1915. Agendn To.62. 

¥red J. Koch, ) 
) 

Appellee ) 

) 
v. ) 

) Appeal from Clinton. 
Sue "™. Louden and !‘ildred ‘ouden, ) 

} 
Executricesr, etc. 

Appeliante. ) 

Opinion by Hygbee, P. J. 

* Thie evuit arom@B_on the following claim filed in 

the county court of Clinton County, Illinois, December 29, 

1914: 

*“tateate of Valter &. Louden, décensed to Yred J, 

Koch, debtor. 

“To loan of #150G for which 15 shares of preferred 

stock and 15 shares of common stock of &. & 0. Milk Company 

were given as security-------------------- wan nemwecnnmwamna DLOCO OC 

To interest on atove from July 1, 1913 to adnate 

nt #ix ner cent -------- wn en eee we ee ee oe - 81.28 

Total o.c..---- ~~~ woe ~ enn 2 no nnn sn nn nn $1561, 26 

After the claim was filed in the county court it 

was, by stipulation ef~se—=rtte-, treneferred to the circuit 

court ef—eaid county where it was tried sit_the—ionuary tem, 

=—Lsis before the court without 2 jury, teeetrted resulting 

in a finding and judgment in favor of the claimant for the 

ol. 
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full amount of the clain. 

The proofs Le in 1910 walter S.Louden was 

president and manager of 2 corporstion known as the \.& ©. 

Nilk Company, the principal place of bueginess of which was 

at Saterloo, Illincie, and was also engaged in selling the 

stock of the company, ,in December of that 

year, he sold ee Bs tl shares cf common stoek and 

fifteen shares of preferred stock of the comnany. “he 

stock wee issued es ofthe date of July 1, 1910 but the 

letter transmitting the same £6 aepeties, was dated December 

29g 191¢ and contained among other things the foliowing: 

the i told you in the office yesterday, if you should find this 

investment not to be profitable within twe years, 1 will pur- 

chaee the stock back from you at what you naid for it, plue 

eix per cent interest, less any dividende paid." in raymen 

for these shares of stock annelice sent Louden s note for 

$15CC due in ninety days payable to the Union Trust and 

Savinge Bank of iast St.lovie. On—seeeint of tie rete | oucen 
wrt / 

delivered +t, to the bank and -the-fIS80 was placed to the 

credit of the ¥. & C.Hilk Company. it ise ecnceded by appel- 

lante that Louden waa bound by the terme of thie agreement 

until the expiration of the term of two yeers mentioned 

in his letter, but the option given annetlee was rot exer- 

cised by him within theperiod named and it ig contended by 

appellants that if it éxtended for more than one year, it came 

within the statute of frauds and could not be extended, 

modified or changed by parol, but only by another written 
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agreement. it is further contended by apnellantes thet 

there was no evidence either oral or in writing thet such 

agreement wee so extended and thet the conduct, dealings 

and correspondence of appellee clearly indicated thet he 

considered nimeel? a atock holder of the comnany and not a 

creditor of Mr. Louden. On the other hand, anpeliee con- 

tends thet under the law the agreement covld be extended 

by parol and that the proofe show thet there was esuc a 

parel agreement of extension. 

oe the letter afle.lewen—te-eeretior;, ove rerer- 

~—Fed—te, also stated in_addition—to-th=4—+-1-sseve-<ct-frrth, 

"You will find this to be a splendid investment and I am 

very much pleased to have you come into the company, "/Endiaa 

ting thet it wae Louden's understanding that arpellee was 

to become a stock holder of his company and 2s annellee 

responded to this letter by sending his note ar wre re- 

quest:d therein, it must he sresumed that he also ccquiesced 

in this interpretation of the preceedings. SntJuly 13,1913 

some six months after the option given avnellee hac expired 

by the terms of said letter, Wr. Louden wrote to anrelles, 

"Your money is well invested in thie rtock and ve vill direpore 

of it in a way that everybody will get full return. 1 will 

stay on the job and give my undivided attention to it until 

every stock holder is naid out of ovr earnings and they will 

have the common stock free. Your dividend check cue July first 

will be mailed te you on the 125th of this month. ‘The com any 

is doing fine and making good money but the only renson that 

an hes 
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1 wanted to dispose of it ware to be relieved of the big 

responsibiiity ond give me an an cpportunity to do more 

with my law businese, where I could be more independent. * 

Ag appellee clnime interest only from July 1, 1913 i+ 

must be concluded that dividends were paid un to and inclué- 

ing thet date. A 

- © wo witnesess who claim’ to 7 pets ang etock on 

Similar terme were saworn in behelf of spreties, ee of 

then, A.B.Hichaele, testified that he had a converection with 

Kr. Louden at the Iljmo Hotel in last St.Louis, =t which 

time ir. Louden referred "to my seteck and also Ur.Keech's. 

Ke eaid thet he would teke csre of us in a9 very short ‘ime; 

that he would pay thet stock Mr. Koch holds and myself". He 

eleo testified that on another cccrsion prior to that time 

he had spoken to h,. Louden about hie stock and he snid 

"bon't be uneasy 1 will tske care af both of you ar soon ae 

i can: that he reterred to the stock held by witnegs and, 
7 vereva. 

Er. Koch. James Gray, another witness, testified fdr emretiece 

hat Ky. Louden told him in epeaking of Er.) ichazels and ir. 

Koch that "He would take cere of them as he took care of me 

and he wes going to take csre of me and he ree not going 

to lose by it.” He eaid that he had about the «sme conver- 

sation with ir. Louden at different timee ond that the last 

conversation was a month or six weeks prior to hie denth but 

juet whet that date wes cowl not anpesr. it aprnenred from 
~ 

2ppeliants' nroofs thet appellee was elected a director of 

the compary in the-menthef January, 1914 and served on the 

-4- 
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reorganization committee of the company; that the commany 

wars reorganized on figures prepsred by the committee; that 

took an active part in the reorganization of the 

company}, St signed a paper for a stock holders 

meeting and an sgreement for reorg2 nization and that it ¥es 

reorganized in iia ey with such written sgreement. On 

January 321, 1914~sepettec, wrote to Er. Louden, “~ecetved-yorr 

telegram late last nigh tea %% : 

j rUbet To OW 
mn meeting jer gays 

A 3 

ti : . me heii. x : é Ount ali . 

i_hepe—_yeou--widi—-heve—e—succesiiul meeting and Sh ould oppor- =3 

tunity present itself to disnose of my etock, i wish you would 

. 
accomocste me, 

uneasy and have alreedy sometime go, called the loan on me; 

but 1 induced them to carry me along, how long that will 

laat 1 cannot say so J hope you can favor me in that way. 

Even if louden's promise to repurchase stock could 

be extended by parcl, we find there is no proof that there 

was any promise made ty him either by parol or other wise, 

which would be binding in law upon him. ‘The only declara- 

tion made by him, which in any way tended to show an extension 

ot the promise on the part of Er.Louden, was the setstement 

made to the wihesse Michaels, "that he would pay that etock 

ir. Koch holds and myself." That statememt, however, in the 

ldght of all the other evidence, does ~ot indicate a direct 

promise on the part of Vr. Louden to purchase annellee's stock’ 

in hie letter of July 15, 1913 above referred, to, Vr.louden 

head written to appellee "Your money is well invested in this 

« Ga 
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stock and we will dispoee of it in a way that everybody 

will get full returns." Subsequently we find appellee act- 

ing ae a director and agsisting in the reorganization of the 

company, and later he writes to Louden asking him to dispose 

of his stock if he finds an opportunity to do so. “hese acts 

on the part of appellee were not consistent with the position 

now taken by him thet Louden had sateades hie promise to buy 

the stock and tit such promise was being relied unon by him. 

The testimony cf the witness Gray, that Kr. Louden said he 

was going to take care of ur.Koch and Er.iiichaeis the same 

as he took cere of him, did not constitute a nromise to 

extend the time for the purchase of the stock of annellee 

and besidee there ie no proof that the witness Gray had any 

authority to act for anpdlee or receive such 2 promise for 

him, and the trial court properly co held in one of the 

| propositions submitted by annellant. In the absence of such 

proof, even if a promise to extend the time to annellee has 

been mace to Gray, it would not be binding upon l.oucen. 

Louden as president and manager of the company was, judging 

from his correspondence, trying to make the business profitable 

anc to protect the stock holders in their invectment. Whether 

the investment was nrofitsble or not and what wes or ig the 

value of the etock, is not disclosed by the nroofs nor do 

these facts seem to us to be material in rolving the question 

nresented. 

in our opinion the proofs in thie crse were not in 

law evuificient to sustain the finding and judgment of the 

court below and the judgment wiil therefore be reversed and 

the cause remanded, 
: Heversed and remended. 

Not to be reported in full. 

kebride J. took no part in thie hesring. 
/ 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this ccc ccc Dae, LH ene eran es ODO), Apnl 

A. D. 1916. ae e 

ZA ee 
fea ONE ee LL le MEA... 

te Court. ‘ 
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Present: 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

following: 

INO li 

Qctober Term, 191 

scene mncesenanaenes sawasnmeen aonnanwarecennnnnnesccancenaeescccsonnss oMfiensnes: seencncenersnes teecennesacege soccene 
John Janett, 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the _peventeenth da ) of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, ansOPINION in the words and figures 

2 

Opinion of the Appellate Court 

abs Weck a a 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

x 
the 28th dav of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine handren and sixteen 

TROMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

j 
ERROR TO 

APPEAL FROM 

Circuit court 

ae 

JUDGE 

Jo. MC BRIDE, 





27. October Term, 1915. Agenda No.19, 

IN THE MATTER C¥ THR ESTATE OF 
MARTHA JAKETT, DECEASED. 

Yetition of Seorge A.A.Dieckmann, executor, 
for authority to carry out the provisions 
of the will,in reference to the burial of 
the deceased. 

4ppernl from 
Fayette. 

Opinion by Higbee, ¥.7. 

Karthea Janett, a2 iormer resident of Vandelia, 

Payette ccunty, illinois, died while visiting st her child- 

hood home in Switzerland, on or sbout April 11, 191°. She 

left no child or children or descendants of a child or chil- 

dren, but left a hueband John Janett, to whom she had been 

married some tro yenrs, and who was with her in Cwitreriend 

at the time of her death. Ke caused her remains to be bur- 

ied in the churchyard st fideris Graubenden, Switzerland, 

her native town, and returned to Vandslia, where a will 

was found, dated December 15, 1909, which was duly admitted 

to probate in the county court of Fayette county, on August 8, 

1916, The will wee contested but wae sustained in the circuit 

court and on appeal the eupreme court affirmed the decree of 

the circuit court, in an opinion filed October 16, 1914, in 

the case of Kemn v. Veyer, reported in 264 111-569. An snte- 

nuptial agreement hed been entered into between )artha Janett, 

vho wae then a widow and John Janett, by vhich it was pro- 

vided that in case he survived her, he wae to have the 

sum of 21000 in full of all interest in her estate. By her 

ol. 
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last will and teetament, she previded for the nayment to 

her husbend of the sum mentioned vy said antenuntial 

contract, #0 that he bed no further pecuniary interest in 

the estate. The will also contained the following ae its 

first rrovision, “i direct that my esrthly remaine be de- 

cently buried in my lot whieh i own in the Catholic ceme- 

tery in South Eill Cemetery in Vandalia, illinois, are per 

detniled directions given in writing to my executor, here- 

inefter named and as per copy hereto attached.” After the 

“will had been suetnained in the supreme court the executor 

mamed therein, Ceorge A.A.Dieckmann, filed a setition in 

the county court of Fayette county, asking for an order 

authorizing him to comply with the firet provicion of the 

will of said Marthe Janett, by wringing her body beck from 

Switzerland for burl in the cemetery in Vandalia, Illincis. 

The county court granted the vreyer of the petition, but 

on appesl to the circuit court, the same wee denied and 

the petition dismiszed at the coat of the estate, to be 

peid in due course of administration. rom the order of 

the circuit court, an appesl has been taken to this court 

by the executor. 

Upon an examination of the recerd we find tha¢ 

what purports to be the bill of exceptions in the cree, is 

not sigmed by the judge whe tried the aame, but that both 

the date end the place where the signature should be, are 

left dlank. The only questions vhich sre nresented for 

our determinotion, arising out of the evidence, end the 

only way the evidence can be vreserved for the considerntion 

of s reviewing court, ie hy a bill of exceptions. in the 

absence of a proper bill of exceptions in thie cnee, we 

cannot review the evidence and it must be presumed thet the 

‘finding and judgment of the court based thereon were correct. 

=e 
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"Whatever outside of the common law record, viz. the sume 

mone and return, declaraticn, pleadings subeecuent thereto, 

verdict and judgment, nm eprellant in a care at lav desires 

the judgment cf on anpelient court upon, Bust be contained 

in the bill of exceptions or he will fail in hie purpose.” 

Bowlan v. Lawbka, 57 111.A4pp.334. Where the evidence before 

the trial court ie not nreserved in the record by » bill 

of exceptions, the question whether the finding of the cir- 

cuit court wae in conformity with the evidence produced be- 

tore that court, eanrot be inquired into on appeal. Ferris — 

v. Ferris, 39 111. 452, 

Yor the failure to include a proper bill of exe 

ceptions in the tranecript, so that the mttere of frct 

argued by counrel covld be considered, the judgment of the 

court below will be affixymed. 

Affirmed. 

Not to be reported in full. 

Kr. Justice “eSride took no vart in considering this csre. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv se) and affixed the seal of said court 

At Mt, Vernon, this ecco cccccecececee cceeeeee LAA ee ee IDLO] ADTIL 

A. D. 1916. a) 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 
e 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the wor llth--. 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Il 

following: 

_Bertha McIntire, 

pene APE, LEYS ree pe es 

2 

vs. 

mo 46. 47... 

October Term, 1915 | 

TRIAL 

HON: ==. 

g 
Es 

a E. PASLE'Y, Sheriff 

=2..¢ day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

es an OPINION in the words and figures 
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Franklin COUNTY 
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Term No. 46. October Term, 1915. Agenda 10.40, 

Bertha Keintire, 

Appeilee 

Vv. Appeal from Yrankiin,. 

Tony Morrie and John WW. Lindsey 

Appellants 

: a ee 

Term No. 47. Cetober Term, 1915. ' Agenda "o.41. 

Ruth Feintire, et al ) 
, 

Appellees 

Vv. ) Appeal from Yranklin. 

) 
Tony Morris and John +. i indeey 

Appellants. ) 

Opinion by Higbee, P.J. 

awe Qawe 

On December 26, 1914, J. &. Meintire, while in- 

toxicated, was shot and killed by city marshal )imer Col- 

line of Dbuckner, illinois. Suit wae brought by Bertha 

Nelintire the wife of the deceased, under section 9 of the 

Dram Shop Act, against appdllante and a number of other 

gnloon keepers, to recover damarer on account of her logs 

ef means of support. At the sare time, Ruth UciIntire and 

' Dean Veintire, minor children of the decensed, by Bertha 

KelIntire, their next friend, brought a like suit agrinsat 

the same parties. By agreement of parties, the suite were 

consolidated ae one evit and at the conclusion of the evi- 

dence, they were dismissed as to all the defendante except 

Tony Morris and John “. lindsey. Therenfter -enparnte vere 

ele 
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Gicts were returned agzinst aid defendants, one for the 

wife and one for the minor children, ench for the eum of 

&1000. Motionge for new triale were denied and judgmente 

entered for sid amounts against said defencants. Sepa- 

rate appeals appear to heve been taken in the two suits 

by the defendants balow, but as the evidence and instrue- 

tions are identicnl the records will be reviewed by the 

court ae one ese and the opinion end judgment will be ap- 

plicable to each. Aprel?ants claim in their briefs that 

the court erred in mot civing 2 reremptory inetruction in 

their behalf, for the rearon that upon the evidence in the 

cese, there cold be no recovery cy the anpelleer and aleo 

erred in the instructions given to the jury. 

The evidence in the case = a contradictory in 

charncter and a s following to have been the facts: 

J. &. MeIntire, the deceased, nnd been married eleven yerrs 

and hie family consisted cf hie wife, Yerthe Vecintire and 

two emall children, Huth and Dean KcIntire. Le ms a miner, 

owned a home worth £1000 subject to a $300 morigece and war 

making four dollars a day when he worked. ite and his family 

were dependent on his wages for support. About three weeke 

before hie death he wes hurt in the mine end wae laid off 

from work. Ee wre a candidste for cheekweighman snd wae 

electioneering for the position. About a week after he wes 

injured he begen to drink very heavily and slent and ate 

but little. Ee took large quantities of liquor home with 

him which he consumed during the night. Ee took hie gun to 

bed with him and threatened to shoot his wife or to shoot 

through the floor at her feet and scted in an irrational 

and dangerous manner. During this time he bought and drank 

=2= 
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liquor in the different salcons in Buckner, among others 

those of appellants. On Saturday previoug to his death, 

which occurred the following l'onday, he wse arrested for 

G@isorderly conduct and locked up by city mershal Colline. 

Later in the day hie wife eame for him and took him home, 

hie trial being set fer Monday. He did not drink on 

Sumdey and on that day called on a neighbor taking his 

gun with him end leaving it in the hall. He stated he 

was going to Benton to conenlit some attorney and zee if 

he could not get satisfaction for his arrest and if not 

that he woe going to shoot the "eon of a gun"; that he had 

had trouble vith Collins and made him “back dow". Cn the 

dgth ddixe Konday morning at about eight o'clock he went 

to the setoen of appellant Yorris where he teveht two 

drinks of whisky and aleo a half pint bottle of liquor 

which he put in hie rocket. At about 8:30 A. BM. he wow 

to the saloon ofeappellant Tindsey, and drank three or four 

6rinks of whisky and some veer. A little later he returned 

and got another drink of whisky and then started to take a 

train to Fenton. Before leaving Buckner he called = man 

by the name ef Bowman out of another erloon and asked 

him to go to his, Melntire's, house and get his revolver 

end anid he wald cet Collins er Collins would get him. He 

then went to fenton on the train that left at 11:30 A.). 

and returned on the 3:30 ¥.u. train. 1t was shown by the 

preofe thet he was drinking in Senton and also cn his re- 

turn. About five o'clock he went to the city hall where 

hie trial wae to have been had and after waiting 20 te 

25 minutes, left there. A little ieter his wife found 

him in appellant Morrie’ esloon. He had a glase of whisky 

ose 
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in his hand and hie revolver was lying on the counter. 

He bik taken sbout balf of the whisky and after her arrivsl 

he drank the balance of the glass. Before leaving the. 

enloon he drank still enother glasea aud tien he and his 

wife started dow the street, toward the city hall where 

a horse and buggy was standing. His wife fot into the 

bugey and while ehe wae telling licintire to get in Collings 

opened a door near by. KeiIntire who had teen corrying his 

revolver in his hand, sow Collins and commenced shooting. 

He fired six shote none cf vhich took effect, but Coliine 

fired at him in return and killed him. After Helntire's death 

a bottle wae found in his pocket, which apseared to cone 

tain whisky. No provocation wag shown whatever for the 

attack and the corener's jury found that the marshal 

killed Heintire in celif aefence. | 

That appellees vere deprived of their menna of 

support by Neintire's death that he wae intoxiceted st and 

prior to the time he was killed and that euch intoxication 

Was caused in a substantial degree by liquor sold by ap- 

peliants, are not questions of controversy in the ene, but 

the question of fact necessary to be consitred is whether 

the intoxication of Uelntire won the cause -f his denth. 

It was Buia: Vink Kelntire was of gentle disnorition when 

sober but thet when drinking wae wild, and irrationnl; 

that for the two weeks orior to hire death, with the ox- 

ception of one day, he was in a drunken frenzy cnused by 

liquor 201d him by appellants uk others, during which time 

he carried a pistol, talked irrationally and called him. 

self a desperado; that on Saturday nreceding hie denth he 

was arrested for disturbance of the peacw by the city marshel; 

ohn 
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that by ten o'clock on the morning cf the day of his death 

he hed drank seven or eight drinks of whisky and some beer 

at appellants’ places of business sand purchssed and put in 

his pocket a half pint of whisky and that he then aeked a 

man to gc and get his revolver; that just before his death 

while standing at the bar of sanneliant, Korris, in a 

drunken condition with his revolver lying on the counter 

and hie wife trying to get him home, he drenk two more 

@laecee of whisky; that he shot six times at the marshal 

before the letter fire mand killed him. 

y ineistd? thet asc it was shown that 

Keintire wae not drinking Gunday and thant he atated on that 

‘day that if ne did not cet satisfaction he would kill Cel- 

lins; thet thie shewe hie malicious intent and disproves 

the theory that his intoxication at the tine, caured him to 

attempt to kill Collins. His wife, however, stunted that 

she could contro] him when sober, that when in that cendi- 

tion he aid not carry hie revolver and that he only talked 

stout Collins te her when intoxicated. At the tine of his 

death, he wee crezed with drink upen e public etreet with 

a revolver in hig hand, which he had before thot left at 

home and did not get until he beeame azuni. | 

yrom all the frets above rentioned we think the 

jury were fully warreanteé in finding that “Velinttre would not 

have attacked the marshal at the time and in the man er in 

which he did and thus bring on the ritercation which caused 

hie death, if he had not been intoxicated. The cefense 

that Meintire cane to his death throvgh the criminal act of 

ancther is not emlicatie ar it wae chown here, and wis 

found by the coroner's jury that the city marehsi killed 

Kecintire in self defense. In Jack v. Proeperity ciobe, 
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147 111.Anpp.176, thie court held, that in order to re- 

cover under the dram shon act for loss of support caured 

by the death of the fether of the plaintiff, the intoxi- 

cation need not be showm to be the immediate, direct or 

proximate cause of the death, it is sufficient if it be 

the cause and tis doctrine was adhered to in whiteside v. 

O'Connore 162 ill.App.108, it being etated in the iatter case 

*We conelude that if the husband cf plaintiff in error come 

mitted suicide while in a shate of intoxication and that the 

defendants in error contributed in whole or in part to pro- 

duce euch intoxication, the rule announced in Jack v. Globe, 

supra, is applicatie and that it wee only incumbent upon 

plaintiff in error to show that the intoxication of her hue- 

band wae the cause of his suicide eitier proximate or remote." 

The ssme rule would appear te us to apply in this crse where 

the firing by Meintire upon the marshal, which compelied 

the latter to kill nim in self defense, wae in eifect the 

same as though Velntire had kilied niaself. 

The fact in this c*se warranted a finding by 

the jury that the death of Leintire was caused by hie in- 

toxication and that such intoxication wee caused in whole 

or in part by iiquor sold him by appellanta. 

Complaint is made by appellants of the following 

instruction given for appellees: “ithe jury sre inetructed, 

as ea matter of law, that if you iind fgom a preponderance 

of the evidence that the defendants, or either or any of 

them, a0ld or gave intoxicating liquors to J. il. Mcintire, 

which caused him to be and become intoxicated to such an exe 

tent and degree that he became insane and irrational in 

hie mind, and that whilet eo intoxicated, attempted to shoot 
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and kill ee kier person, who wae then and there an officer i 

ef the law, and that such officer of the law in his own ; 

necessary self-defense, and not from any spirit of re- 2 

. venge, or any other unlavful cause, wae compelled, in order 

to save hie orn life, to shoot and kill the said J. D. Mew ; 

Intire and that plaintiffs were then and there injured and 

damaged in théir means of support, then you sheuld find for 

the nlaintiffs and ssreers their damages 2t such cum as you ” 

may believe they are entitled to under 211 the evidence, 

facts and circumstances preven in thie case." The criticism 

ef this instruction is thet it did net renuire th=t the in- 

toxication should have teen the cause of Neintire’'s attempt 

to shoot the other neraon; that the terme under vhich, ace 

cording to this instruction the annellianis ecomld be found 

guilty, were that appellant did the act while he ves intoxi- 

cated regardless of whether or not the intoxication was the 

cause of it. Appeliante alao complcin of 2nother instruction 

Given for apvellee, shich contnine subsientinlly the same 

theory as the one above referred to, cxecept that it telis 

the jury if they believe from the evidence that scid J.E. 

Meintire was intoxicated to such « degree thet his mind for 

the tine being wae unbalanced end thet he was of uneound 

mind and that while in that condition, so troduced by such 

intoxication, he unlewtuliy arsaulted eanotier percon with 

a Geadly weapon in euch a manner ze to make it necesenry for 

the person assaulted to shoot and kili him, they might find 

that the intoxication wis the cause of his denth. it is 

gaig that thie inetruction sliso fTaiie to require th-t the 

intoxication should ve the catise cf hie meseulting the other 

person. The whole case was tried unon the theory thot in 

order to entitle the plaintiff to recover it must aprcar that 

ate 
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the intoxication caused LcIntire to aseault the marshal 

and thereby caused his death. 

The first instruction given for annellees told 

the jury that to entitle them to recover, 'cintire's death 

muet have been brought about or caused by the intoxication, 

and other inatructicns given for them followed the some 

theory. The instructione given for annellees must be con- 

sidered as a whole and when they are 211 considered together, 

they plainly inform the jury thant in order to entitle sappel- 

lants to recover, it muet apnear that the intoxication of 

“Neintire caused the act which led to his death. Complaint ig 

also mace of an instruction asked by appellants which wee ree 

fused vy the court. This inetruction was somerhat invoived 

/ and to some extent misiending, and the refueal to give it 

dees not appear to us to involve such error, as to necéssi- 

tate a reversal of the judgment in this cause, vhich is sus- 

tained by the proofs and where subdstantisl justice anre»re 

to have been done. 

Not to de reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand, and_ affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this £4 ee | Z2 ED aie dav of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundrén and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

a tehini 

ate E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the __peventeenth day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in ihe words and figures 

following: 
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erm No.5l. October Term, 1915. . Agenda "0.49. 

Town of Canteen, 

“nppellant. 

Rs Appeal from City Court of 

Yred Weber and Martha \eber, Last St. Louis. 

eee ee eer Appellees. 

Opinion by Higbee, ?. J. 

This suit to recover a penalty under the statute, 

for an obstruction of a highway was originally brought upon 

the complaint of one of the highway commissioners of apnel- 

lant, against appellees before a justice of the pezce. Upon 

appeal to the city court of Naet St. Louis, where there 

was a trial de novo, a verdict of not guilty wag returned 

in favor of appellees and judgment was entered against ap- 

pellant for costs. The case was brought to this court 

by appellant and on review of the record, we neld that the 

verdict was manifestly sgainst the weight of the evidence and 

that judgement was improperly entered against appellant for 

costs, ag the suit was one for a penalty. “hat judgment 

was therefore reversed and the cause remanded for a new 

trial. On the second trirl the jury again found for ap- 

pellees and judgment was entered on the verdict against the 

towm of Canteen in bor of the action. To review this judg- 
~ 
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ment the town has again appeded to this court. The com- 

pleint wae that appellees were unlawfully obetructing and 

encroaching upon one of the highways of the town of Canteen, 

known as Cookson tioad; thet said obatruction consisted of a 

. fence erected and maintained thereon by appdlees on the 

weeterly end of said highway near ite intereection with the 

Collinsville road; that said red Weber had been notified 

in writing to remove said obstruction but had failed and 

neglected to ii 2k It appeared from the proofe that 

voth appellees were notified verbally to remove this fence 

and that they both agreed they would remove the same if the 

commigsionere would allow them about ten cays time to pure 

chase an adjoining piece of ground. 

The main question of frct to be decided at the 

former trial wes whether the premises inciuded in sppellee's 

fence and which were about 30 feet wide and extended some 

200 to 300 feet along the highway, had been used as a public 

road for the period of fifteen years and on that question 

thie court was of the opinion that the manifest weight of 

the evidence was that the premises had been so used for euch 

a length of time. On that noint there appears to have been 

no eubstantial difference or variation between the evidence 

on the first and second trials. The proofs as to the facte 

having been substantially the «ame on the two trials, we 

find no reason why we should depart from the conclusion 

which we reached when the cnse was here the first time and 

we therefore are compelled to hold thie time, ae formerly, 

«2a 
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that the verdict of the jury was manifestly against the 

weight of the evidence. On the second trial, however, a 

new theory of defense wae introduced by appellees, in ace 

cordance with which objection was made by them to the re- 

_ docketing of the cause, for the reason tht cince the for. 

mer trial in the city court, the territory including the 

road in quetion had become incorporated in and 9 rart of 

tne village of Fairmount, or Yairmount City as the village 

seems to be indiscriminntely czlled in the svit. <A veri- 

fied plea was filed by defendants eettines forth ssid new 

facts and alleging thet they constituted a ber to vnilain- 

tiff's action. It was the claim of eppellee on the trial, 

that as soon as the territory in question me ivcornorated 

in the village, appellant lost its avthority over the same 

and therefore the right to maintsin an section for the pene 

alty abated. The statute under vhich thie action was brought, 

provides for a penalty of not less than three ror more than 

ten dollars upon conviction of said offense, and thet such 

penalty when attested esnall be paid over to the treasurer 

of the commissioners of the tovwm to be used on roads and 

bridges in the town. (Rev. Stat.Chap.121). 

In the case of Fatridge v. Snyder 78 111.519, it 

wae held thet a procescding to collect such a vnenalty ifs an 

action of debt or assumpsit to recover 1 renalty and is not 

@ Criminal acticn nor a case of a criminal nsture. As the 

towm wae entitled to the penalty as enon ase the act which ware 

ranted ite recovery wae committed and hed =» right to bring 

@ Civil action to recover the game,we sre vnable to accede 

to the claim that the right to the nenalty wee lost by rea- 
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son of the separation of th-t portion of the road where 

the otfense was committed from the town, eubsequent to the 

commission of such offense. In fact the village of bair- 

mount was incorporated as shown by the proofe in Vay, 1914, 

wnich was long after this auit was commenced and aftcr it 

had cone by appeal to thie court. At the time the euit 

was commenced the righte of the parties were fixed and 

their status settled and if the town wes then entitled to 

recover from appellees, the penalty for the obstruction of 

the road in question, that right has not been lost be- 

cause the territory where the obstruction was niaced has 

gince been included in the villsge. ‘he court, over the 

objection of anpellant, rermitted appellees to make proof 

that the part of the road they were charged with obstruct- 

ing is now within the corporate limits of the village of 

Fairmount, by parol testimony. ‘This proof, whether made 

by ss ara testimony or otherwise was incompetent and the 

court erred in admitting it. - Yor the same reason the court h in) 

should have ex@luded the testimony cf witnesses as to the lo- 

cation of Fairmount and its boundaries and 2s to the 

premises in question being within the limits of the village, 

counsel for appellant having moved to exclude the came. 

¥or the reasons sbove stated the judgment of the 

court below will be reversed nnd the cause remanded. 

Neverged end remanded. 

Not to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my eee and affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this ... Ra ie eae — 7 a ay seen! .. day of April 
7A 

A. D. 1916. Wa YP | 
| (Se —- \ 

Clerk of the Gppatiat Court. 
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AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundr. sd and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundr en and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. FHOMAS EF. PASLEY, Sheriff 

day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

OPINION in the words and figures 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the... Seventeenth... 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, qd 

following: ‘ 2 
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Term to. Cotober Term, 1915. 

Village of Carrier ilis,iliinois, ) 

Appellant. 

Vv. ) Appeal from Snline. 

Lou Pritchard, 

Appellee. 

Opinion by Higbee, P. J. 

Sn aatinedl 

Appellee fell from 2 pisank used as a crossing over — 

a diteh in one of appellant's etreetea, and brought suit for 

the injuries sueteined by the fall, alleging in her declers- 

tion that apveliant wae negligent in filing to keer and 

meinteain the slenicrossing in 2 reasonably enie condition; 

that the public was compelied to use the eroesing and that 

eppeliee wae injured while in the exercise of due cnre for 

her own enfety. The verdict and judgment were in favor of 

appeliee for $60r, Appellant aske a reversal ef the judg- 

ment of the trial court, sileging that the evidence fsiled 

to show due cere on the part of aprellee in attempting to 

croees the ditch on the plank ind aleo thet on the question 

of due care on ter part, the jury were improperly instructed 

by the court. 

anjury—were, showy the-proote ia be astoiievet Osk street, 

32 feet.wide, rune east and west through the businer® part 

of the village of Carrier Kilis and two blocke esst of the 
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bueiness portion of the vilisge #& is intereected by a 30 

feet street running north and south which hae ne name. 

Along the weet side of the unnamed street where it cpesses 

Oak etreet, ie an open ditch 11 feet wide ond seroes this 

ditch in the center of ak street, is a bridge 16 feet in 

length from north to south. North of thie bridge scone 

eix to eight fee, a plank had been placed serorr the 

diteh, at the suggestion or order of the village bonrd. 

Shere the plank wag placed the ditch wag some three feet 

deep and eleven feet wide from bank to bank, and the plank 

wae 16 feet long 2 inches thick and & inches wide. X it 

arpenred that there wee no sidewelk on the south side of 

Gak street leading up to the unnamed etreet, tut there was 

@ sidewalk on that side of Oak etreet a bleck or more diese 

tant towards the east and that those living or treveling 

along thet side would cross over to the nerth side, where t 

there was a sidewalk lending up to the 30 foot street and 

then cross back to the esovth side. in this manner nearly 

ail the foot travel along Osk street was diverted to the 

north side at that point and the board was gcenerelly used 

by those walking tack and forth at that -linee in erosring 

the diteh. “he sidewalk on the north side coming from the 

businege portion of the towm was 4 feet wide and atopped est 

the eart side of the unnamed street and commenced again on 

the west side of said street, continuing towards the weet. 

it wae about 6 feet- from the east end of the sidewnlk to 

the plank and about the same to the bridge, there being but 

little difference in the two distances. “he ground wee pere- 

feetly Level from the sidewalk to the plenk, while there 

was a ditch two feet wide and 12 to 18 inches deep to be 

-2- 
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eroesed, in reaching the bridge. “here wes « path from 

the side walk to the bridge along which some cinders hed 

been placed and in fair weather the path and the bridge 

were used by fost passengers to cross over but in muddy 

weather the plank «ws<2 generally ueed for that rurpoze. 

in going from her 

eae 2) This plank had been at the lou 14 question for seven or 
IAMS 

ae Se — eee ea eS eee) ee ee 

- z . s ' 

eight months and wae used ty 

home to her hueband's place of business and in returning. 
a 7 

it wes shown to have been unsafe. testified she 

went back and forth once or twice 2 week ever the crossing 

and when she went upon the board, it wae enpringy and wobbly. 

Eer husbend testified it wae slanting and tilty; that it 

sprang down when walked upon; thet there ware a little tilt 

to the side and a fellow sometimes had to jump. n the 

third of January, 1 “a Pats ebout one o'clock in the sfter- 
2 2 Udy 

moon, a wornan fortyefive years of age, weighing 

165 to 170 pounds, was returning to her home from the buesi- 

mees part of the villnge, carrying three bundles. “hen she 

reached the crossing the ground which had been frozen early 

in the day but Hed then thawed out on the surfsce, wee quite 

muddy and sloppy. Her feet were also muddy and as she ate 

tempted to cross over the plank with her bundles, she slipped 

off and sekek ved the injuries complained of. 1 

The evidence clearly showed thet the crossing over 

the plank wee unsafe and ineeeure and that its denzerenus 

condition wos known to applee; aleo that by a very little 

extra effort she could have crossed over the bridge ond 

thereby adepted a way which was shown to be enfe. while 

it is evidené from the proofs thet the village authorities 

~3- 
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were negligent in permitting the plant. in its unsafe con- 

dition to be used by the public to crogs the ditch, that 

does not excuse one from the effect of hig own neglipence 

in uaing the seme kncwing it to be unesfe, when a snfe 

and substantially as convenient a mesne of croering could 

rendily have teen adopted. it appears to ue that a woman 

of the weight of appellee, errying three tundles, wae 

likely to fali when attempting with muddy feet to crose 

over a ditch 11 feet wide on an & inch beard, vhich wre 

epringy, slanting and insecure snd the fact thet arvellee 

did thie, shove that at the time she was net exercising due 

cere for her ow enfety; Zhet she may have used due care 

ta have awaited falling after she got upon the slank, ds¢¢e 

not excuse her lisek of care and caution in rsing unon it 

at all. in our opinion the verdict of the jury was mani- 

festly apainet the weight of the evidence and the judgment 

baeed thereon should not be permitted to stand. 

Compiaint is made by appellant that the instruc- 

tions did not tell the jury that due care exercised by ap- 

pellee for her own eafety after cetting upon the biank, 

wae not sufficient to entitle her to 2 recovery but it 

is unnecessary to review these instructions ar ony fault 

they may have contained in that regard may be reodily 

remedied upon ancther trial. The judgment will be reversed 

and the casuee remanded. 

kheversed and hemanded. 

Kot to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my band we the seal of said court 

Zo cesses... day of April 4 
At Mt Vernon, thts neccc.c0ee eee Ee wa EE 

A. D. 1916. LS 

“Court. " Clerk of the Appel 
/ 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. § 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. ee Y, Sheriff 

z 
5 

Z 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the oe venteentn.......day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in he words and figures 

following: 5 
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William J. Weger and Nancy ee 
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Appellees. 

vs. 

October Term, 1915 

ee HS eee fee CBAM NORGE a COUNTY 
_._Western Supply and Wrecking © Z 
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Term No, 68. Cetober Term, 1915. Agenda No.16. 

William J. Weger et al, ) 

Appellees, 

Vie Appeal from Crawford, 

Yestern Supply and Nesdhbes! 
Company, “ 

Appellant. ) 

‘| Opinion by Higbee, PF. J. 

"4 oo--- o00=~--- 

Appellees sued appellant before a justice of the 

peace to recover rentals on an oil and gas lense on annellees' 

farm, for the year 1914. ‘he jury there found ogainst apnel- 

lees, but on appeal to the circuit court, they recovered a 

judgment and verdict for 15°. “hile it is urged that the 

court erred in instructions and in the admission of evidence, 

we deem it unnecessary to turn our attention to ony other 

then the question whether oapnellees were entitled to re- 

cover on the proofs in the case. There was no evidence 

in the case except the testimony of three witnercees intro- 

duced by appellees and the written lease, with the ascign- 

ment of the same to apnelljant. 

The evidence showed that in 1907 aprellees were 

the owners of some thirty-five acree of land in Crawford 

county, Illinois, which they leased to C. 5K. Shaffer for 

: the production of oi] and gas. The lease among other things, 

provided "While the product of ench well in which eas only 
td 

is found, shall be marketed from said premises, the second 

-l- 
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party will pay to the first parties therefor, at the rate 

of $150 ner annum, and give the first varties free gas at the 

well for domestic purposes, for ivixtios house during the 

sametime." In 1908 the Shafter-Smathere Oil Comnany having 

acquired the lease, drilled a well on the land in question 

which produced gas only. This gas was marketed and used 

for general consumption in Vincennes, ereeree Luring this 

time appeligee also used the gases and were naid the rental 

of $150 a year until January 1, 1914, On JInnuary 2, 1914 

the Shaiter-Smathere ©il Company assigned the lierse to 

appellant which asevmed al] obligztions, arising from the 

operation of the property after Jenuary 1, 1914. ‘Sometime 

during the yeor 19145 the flow of gas from said well was in- 

eufficient to sunply the rere uses of apneliees when 

it wee permitted to flow into the main for commercial vur- 

poses, and appellees, therefore, shut the gas off entirely 

from the commercial line and during the pene of that year and 

the vhole of the year 1914 the ges from this well] at no time- 

went into the commercial main but wea used by oanvellees free 

of cost for domestic purposer. David Maxwell owned lands 

adjoining the premises of anpellees unon which there were 

a number of strong was welies, of which appellant wae elso 

the owmer, under a lease of the property for that purpose 

anc this product was also carried to the market at Vincennes 

for Eiaial pirpudae, in order that the pressure from his 

wells might be stronger, an arrangement was made whereby Vax- 

well used the gxs from appellees wel! for the year 1914 for 
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his own domestic purposes, paying nothing therefor to any one. 

Apnellees hold to the position that although this cas wae not 

sold directly on the market by appellant, yet as it was taken 

from their well and used for the benefit of anpellant, that 

it wes renlly marketed within the meaning of the contract 

and therefore appellant is liable to nay to them the rental 

provided for therein. 

If the original contract alone were +o be relied 

upon there might be some rerit in the contention of appellee, 

but it appeare that when the flow of gas from the well on 

appellees’ lend became so low that it could not be used to 

supply appellees for domestic purposes end also furnish 

a supply to the mains for commercial purvoses, thet a new 

arrangement or agreement was entered into. Pert !'nanahan 

who was foreman in charge of the wella on these nremises 

in Cetober, 1913, testified at the instance of annellee that 

when he found tne gas shut off at that time, he wrote to 

Mr. Hollister his superior ofticer in regard to the matter, 

who wrote him in reply to let it go at that time and later 

on he would pull the well out because it was not worth 

paying another rental on, and that thereatter an arrangement 

wae made by the witness with appellees and ?iaxwell, by which 

it wae agreed thet instead of abandoning the well and pulling 

up the pipe, the then owner of the lesse would cllow the 

game to remain as it wrs with aprelleee' well shut off from 

the commercial line and with the privilege to laxwell to use 

age 
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is gns therefrom with appellees conpent; that from said time 

Maxwell and the appellees used this well and no eas hae been 

marketed therefrom through the commercial main. It will thus 

be seen that anpellees would have been deprived of the gas 

from their own well if appellant or its presecescor had 

“pulled the well" ac contemplated, and thet they were rec- 

ompenseé forwhat Maxwell used by the pipe being left in the 

5 well so that the g7s could be alco veed by them; that anrele 

lant in consideration of leaving the well was benefitted by 

the fact that gas wae furnisheé to Yaxwell vhile all the gac 

from the Haxwell wells wes turned into the commercial main. 

This arrangement appezrs to have been fair and to have been 

for the benefit of all parties. It also appears to have sup- 

ereeded or taken the place of the cold contract when that 

had practically ceased to be operative, by renson of the 

subetantial failure of gas in the well covered by it. It 

_-would seem to be manifestly unfair to nermit the aprellece 

to have the benefit of the well, which aprellant and ite 

predecessor had a right to "Pull out" under the new contract 

or Sgaenent entered into and at the same titie recover com- 

pengation under the original lease. As the evidence intro- 

duced on behalf of appellees, which was the only evidence 

in the case, shows they had no right of action, the judgment 

~ will be reversed but the cause will not be remanded. 

Jucement reversed. 

State of facts to be incorporated in the judgement. 

/ We find that the original contrect by which appellee 
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as wrteed the premises in question ws superseded by 2 new 
=~ Ae _— 

f 
ie 

= . : 

me oerenens entered into with the prede¢eesor of eppeliant 
a 
ag owner of the lease. That by the new contr-ct, the 

owner of the lense forebore to pull the caring from the oe 
a weil and in consideration thereof, appellees consented 

, 7 that Kaxwell ehould have the privilege of using gas from 

this well with them for domestic purposes; that under the 

new arrangement no nrovision was made to nay annellees 

2 "anything by the lensing company, ror the vse of the well 

and that peetinds were not entjtled to recover from 

* appellant any rental therefor. 

+ 

s Rot to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my, hand gnd affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this ........ ee Ze ...day of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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October Term, 1915, Agenda No.31. 

Yrank Williams, ) 

‘mpellee. 
) 

Ve Appeal from Marion. 

_K, W. hoehiman, » ) 
: } 

} Appellant. 

Gpinion by Higbee, F. f. 

ow an wie (0) ve mm aoe 

a ‘4ppellee contracted with appellant to make hin 

im twenty five sample ironing boards st ninety cente each. 

At the time the contract was made anpellant had with him, 

a model in minature of an ironing board, and those to be 

made by appellee were to be like the ~odel with some 

elight variations. Juet how far appellee was to be ner- 

mitted to vary from the model, is a dieputed question, on 

which the evidence was contradictory. After the models 

were Pontaned < aun ant refused to nay for them upon the 

@round that appellee had not made them to corresnond ex- 

actly to the model exhibited to him by annellant. Suit 

wae broveht and apnellee obteined a verdict and a judgment 

against epneliant for the contract nrice of 922,50 and appel- 
s 

lant has brought the record here for review. 

on It appeared from the nroofs thet after the 25 

oe models ‘were conpleted, appeliant called at apnnellee'’s shop 

el. 

yy 
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. and took away seven of them and that they were iaken at 
4 . 

random from the entire lot of manufsctured samples. 

There were but three persone present at the time end they 

“a were appellant, appellee and an assistant of the latter 

_ named GUreder. Appellee and his assistant testified tn-t 

‘ a tee of the sample did not stand at right angler or 

stra ight with the table, but with thet defect remedied the 

\ samples would be all] right; that a change w2s suggested in 

regard to the leg and the suggestion of appellant complied 

mn with. Appellant denied this conversation and says he 

"never stated to appellee thet if he would strnighten uv the 

leg the sample would be all right. [ie also stated that 

the sample aiffered in severzl particulars from the one 

he had furniskred appellee. it further appeared that anpel= 

lant at the time he took the seven samples oftered to make 

a payment on the contract but thet he did not do so be- 

Cause he wae in a hurry and feared he might miss his train. 

Appellant further testified that after he got the seven 

samples home, he found that they v*ried so much from the 

model he could not use them. “he model and one of the 

samples were made exhibite on the trial and the clinimed 

differences in the two rointed out and submitted to the jury. 

The jury which saw the vitnesses and heerd them testify and 

also exsmined the model and the sample ironing boards, 

were in a position to weighthe evidence of the resnective 

parties and also to determine whether the contract had in 

fact been substantially complied with. ‘they found in favor 

of er a and the evidence warranted them in so doing. 

~2< 
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Complaint is made of apnellee's first instruction 

which told the jury if they found apnellee had mace the same 

plese "and that the defendant afterwards acceptec the same, 

or any part thereof and agreed to nay the plaintiff therefor, 

then they shouid find a verdict for the plaintiff"; and also 

of apnellee's second inetruction which told the jury that 

if they found from the evidence "that after the com-letion 

by the plaintiff, of the work agreed to be done by him for 

the defendant, that the defendant cslied and inspected the 

same, and accepted a part of the samples to ve made and 

‘agreed to pay for all of them, then the lew is that he is 

presumed to have acepted all of the work done for him by 

the nlaintiff". There scems to ne gome ambiguity in the 

latter nart of the sentence quoted in the first instruction, 

but we find no misstatement of the law in anneliec's second 

instruction. “he jury, bowever, could not have been misled 

by the ambiguity mentioned, as anppeilant's rights ar to the 

law were fully covered by six instructions given ior him 

which etated that there could be no recovery unless the 

Samples were in accordance with the model furnished, mS 

made according to contract and were not defective; also 

that if appellant did not intend to accept the ironing 

boards as completed according to sample but took them home 

with him for examination and within a rensonahle time there- 

after notified plaintiff thst he could not and would not 

accept them, then the fact that he took the bosraa with 

him did not amount to an acceptance. 

' 
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Appellee was asked in his examination ss a witness, 

whether there was any objection made at the time by annellant 

to the seven boards he ricked un and answered that there was 

none. it ie complsined by appellant that while the conver- 

sation between the narties concerning the models would have 

meen comnetent, it was errcer to let anpellee state his con- 

Clusion as to whether or not there was any objection made. 

As appellee had stated in his examination, all the conversa- 

fion which took nlace at the time anpellsnt took the seven 

samples, we do not think there wre any error in nermitting 

him to answer the question cbjected to, even if it could 

properly be said to cali for a conclusion instead of a 

fact. #“ppellant also complains that objection wos metained 

to certain questions asked him and one of his witnesses, cone 

cerning the evitability or fitnesa of the samples made by 

appellee for the vurvose for which they were intended. ¥e 
. 

find, however, thet these witnesses were afterwards vermitted 

to answer similar questions so that the question came nrop- 

erly before the jury and aprellant's theory wee duly pre- 

sented. The judgement upon the whole record appears to 

have done substantial justice between the parties and the 

game will therefore ve aifixmmed, 

Judgment affirmed. 

Not to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mp hand iia the seal of said court 

GUEMIMVCTNONMLRIS ee ONG dap of April 

A. D. 1916. 

——- / 

Clerk of thé nn. 
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— Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COUR, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesdav 

in the month of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, th : same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. | 
; d Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. ; 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the..Seventeenth........day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: \ : 
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- Term No. 77. October Term, 1915. : Agenda 0.52. 
Pag) | - 
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Idel Diddea, executrix, ete.,) 
of Frank Diddea, deceased ) 

a 7 : . ) 

Anpellant )} 

Ve | \ Anpeal from kayette. 

) 
M De Page, 

Apnellee } 

Opinion by Higbee, &. J. 

tra cin GOOameanns 

This, a suit ior fraud and deceit, wes commenced - 

by Frank Diddea who died before trial, and it wes then proee- 

cuted by his adviniectratrix, Idel Diddea. “The action grew 

out of an exchange of property between ~iddee end anrebllee. 

Diddea owned a general etock of merchandise at Serger, 

Miesouri, vhich he vaiued sat $8,000. Annellee ovmed two 

lots and a building at Samsey, Illinoia. Appellee traded 

with Biddea for the stock of goods, agreeing to teke it at 

at the cost price and to pay for the same by deecing to 

Diddea the Ramsey pwoperty at $4500, transferring to him 

a note for $150C secured by mortgage on eighty ecres of 

lend in Indiana snd peying the ialance in cash. It is 

charged in the declaration that appellee renresented to 

Diddea that the note as—secured by the mortgage wae good 

and worth $1500, that the payor of said note was solvent 

and responsible and that Didéea relied on such representa 

/ 
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7 tions as true; thst as a matter of fact such eststements 

a were frlee, the maker of the note ineolvent and irreenonsibl 

—— = 
| 

aS and the land not worth at a fair ceeh value,more than 31.2 
. » 
) 
ui) 
+ 
é 

“au 
' 

- per acre, sll of which facts were well known to enid appel- 

lee. it wee also charged that certein fraudulent a 

were made by anpellee ar to the hamsey property. 

It is claimed by appellant that sometime after the 

trade wae made, Diddea learned that appellee and one J.K. Thom 

, a had taken a deed to the Indiana land described in the 

De rtden . from a man named Van libber and that Van “ibber had” 

no title to the same at the time; that appellee then deeded 

the land to Kay Gibeon and took from him a note secured by 

a mortgage on the premises, for $1500! that the land was worth 

not to exceed ie doll¢re an acre; thet anrellee had traded 

the note to one Jecob Hite of Mt. Vernon, Illinois, prior 

to the time he agsigned it to Diddesa; thet hite hx-ving ease 

certained that the note and mortgage were worthless, com- 

pelled anpeliee to teke them back upon threst ef « crimi- 

nal prosecution. 

It appears from the record that upon the trial 

apoellant proved by various witnesses, 2 portion of the fore- 

going facts and offered proof tending to substantiate all of 

them, but upon objection of anneliee the court refused to 

heer further nroof in support of appellant's cree. Appel- 

Pant. among other things, offered to prove by ir. Hite of 

Mt. Vernon, that apnellee, after the latter traded the note 

i aa by the indiana mortgage to him and he wae thrertened 

with arrest, admitted to anid witness that the mortgage wae 

/ 2 = 2= 
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‘| worthless and of no value and that this was before 

\ ‘the time he traded it to Diddea. Appellee moved the 

- court to direct a verdict in hie favor and in accordance 

with such aetrén tke court geid: “Gentlemen of the jury, 

it the view of the court there has been no cometent evi- 

dence offered to sustain the cause of action by the plain- 

tiff, and the court hae granted a motion to find the de- 

ay fendant not evilty.” the jury were accordingly instructed 

to bring in a verdict in favor of appellee, which was done 

and judgement was entered against anpnellant for costs. The 

the court refused to nermit them to testify to, would at 

least tend to show thnt appellee wae guilty of fraud and de- 

ceit ee charged in the declaration, and it was a question 

“for the jury a dancin’ from the evidence, under nroper 

instructions as to whether this nroof made out a crse in 

favor of sppellant or not. We are of opinion thet the 

court erred in refusing to admit the evidence referred to 

and also in instructing the jury to find in f-vor of ap- 

pellee and in entering a judgment against appellant. 

The judgment will therefore be reversed and the 

cause remanded in order that the quertions of f-ct may, upon 

trial, be submitted to the decinion of a jury. 

Hevergsed and remanded. 

> 

Not to be reported in full. 

o5- 

facts stated by appellant's witnesses and those things which 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said court 

GEIMENVCTIROTIALIS en oe “2 day of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 4 
AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine Aundren and sixteen 

Present: ; 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. i 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. i 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

On the... 2eNventeenth day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

OPINION inthe words and figures 

fea E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, a 

following: j 
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Seteber Term, 1915. Agenda Ho. 46, 

George J. Stein, Administrator, ete., : 

appellee. 

ve 
Appeal from )ranklin. 

Chiengo and Saatern Illinois 
hadlroad Company, et nl. 

att Cael Meee ret We Maat niet Menger Sse 
Anpellants. 

Opinion by Higbee, }. f. 

Se er 

this is a suit brought vy appelies ia recover dam 

ages under the statute, to the next of kin en account of the 

death of Slizabeth Stein, slleged to have been caused by 

the negligence of appeliante’ servants in onersting one af 

ike paoseuger treins, vniie Hpapeing threvgh the city of 

Benton, lllinois. The declaration ehorges negligence gene 

ereily on “the part of the servants of appellant, in the 

management of ite locomotive,engine and train of cere, 

negligence in fsiling to give the stetutory signals in spe 

proaciing a publle crogsing, negligence in filing to give 

the gignaie required by the ordinances of the city of Denton 

and negligence in running its train at a rate of speed roe 

hibited by an ordinance of s»id city. Upon the trial there 

wae a verdiet in favor of anpellee far 92500, for which judg- 

ment was entered, and a intion for a new trial having been 

Pas 
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overruled, the Railrosd Compsny had brought the recoré 

to this court fer review. 

Upon the question whether the signale required by 

the etatute and seid ordinances were given, the evidence se 

usualin such uae: wae contradictory but the proofs showed 

that the train was running abcut 25 miles an hour, which 

wae fer in excens of the limit prescribed by the city ordi- 

nance. Appellants concede that the speed of the train cone 

atituted negligence on the part of the railroad comnany, but 

contend that the ppocfs aleo show that appellee's intestate 

was not in the exercise of due care and csution for her om 

eafety ct the time che received the fatal injurice and there- 

track approaches he-csty-ef Denton, where the eccident 

eccurred, from the north, resching its station on Hart bain 

street about a quarter of a mile enst of the court house; 

that after leaving the station it continues scuth = quarter 

of a mile and then veers to the couth west, intereceting 

south Lain street, which runs north and south, nearly half a 

mile eouth of the court house. A short distance beyond this 

Crossing is the city limite and beyond that a cemetery. 

Just before the tracks re-ch this crossing they enter a cut 

which growe cradully deeper as it extends further to the 

south weet, and to meet the grade nt the crossing South Main 

street declines for a distance: of 60 to 100 feet townrde the 

ercesing, which leavez a benk at thet place some three feet 

high along the left side of the street on Decoration Day, 

. Bay 306, 1914, at a little after eight o'clock in the morn- 

ing, when 3 the sir was quiet 

and there were no noir¢s, » with hie wife Hlizabeth 

“ne 

fowno recovery can be had. ‘The orcofs shou te geceitentr 
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by with no unueual infirmities. She was walking four or five 

feet in the lead of her husbend, carrying basket of 

 Slowere while he followed with a tucket of water. ‘She 

started to croge the track snd while shout to step from 

the ype wee etruck by an engine attached 

to one OL, apeettarte ' passenger trains going southwest. 

She wae thrown from 75 to 100 feet by the impect and re- 

“eeived injuries which caused her immediate death. 

Ae the negligence ef appellant in running ite 

train at a rate of speed wrohibited by the ordinance of 

the city, ie not chatewted: the os aueetion raised for 

our considerstion, ie whether appellees intestate wee at 

the tine she we etruck by the train, in the exercise of 

due care for her own eafety. The theory of apreliee ig 

that the trein wae running st an excessive rete of sneed 

without signaling ne it approached the crossing, and that 

deceased wae unsble to eee it come on account of the benk on 

the left hand side of the etreet. The laet proposition we 

find no evidence to esuetein, even on the part of avrellee. 

+> Smory Ligon testified *i1 think that at the crossing you 

could see a train approaching as the cut ie not very deep". 

"l know there ig a cut there Lae you have to * dcwn 

a glant to crose the railroad. From that point south te 

the east on the railroad croseing, I de not think there ie 

anything to hinder » person from seeing an approneching 

train if he looks". Philip “chyade teetified, “A veron 

~de 
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«) iy. ade 

at ary Sy ee : 

welling slong south Main street just north of the 

 €.& EI. eressing could see the approaching train; at 

wee-was onthe troin-states,—*i-herrt™ © etop-rienal 

4 «banksent~ire-about’S-~feet-high near the ers: . 

himself testified, "When we firet obeerved the trrin, 

of the C. & =.1.Railroad, three or four or five feet, 

timee you conld see it 2° or 30° yerds." artery Tyant, 

there and a sudden stopping of the train. i looked-ovt-of 

the window and saw a iady juet coming from behind, «little 
nn RT ANNI OE TOL AY ASTRO LAID LE TEI IT 

a _ -whkank-from-where the train Was at." “L-woula judge” the” em- 

¥ , witnesses were all ealled on tehal ots 5 ewrettre (he 

Ere. Stein was just a few feet from the right hand rail 

thing like that. ‘hen i first saw the train I hollered 

Bs to her not toe try to croes... i sav the train coming. 
. 

suppose at thet time she covld hnve seen the train if she 

had looked but guess she,thought she could get across.* 

on the part A eopetiot two witnesses, Jseob and 

are in no waye interested in the event cf the suit, 

toma Horine, who were up the street behind ‘rs. Stein and 

she stopped and looked at the train and then started to run 

acreee the track and beat the Seuinc te warrent a verdict 

of guilty it wae not only neceereary for appellee to prove 

negligence on the part of appellant but aleo to rrove 

7 exercice of due csre and caution on the pert cf appellee's 

intestate. if the surroundings were such thst she covld 

have seen the train had she looked for it tut neglected so 

to do, or having seen it attempted to crose in front of it, 

she, in cither event, failed to exercise reneonable enre in 

approaching and going on the crossing. That she could hsve 

o4eue 
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7 es se : 

nen ‘train before she vent om the treck, is clearly 

oT n by appellee's own witnesses while the witnesses 

ove referred to on the part cf appellants, showed : 

‘ t she did see it and tried to pees in front of it and ' 

oa ese witnesscefor apreliants were to some extent, cor. 

a Se ea vepated by the tectimony of aprellee himself ne sbove 

es set forth. 4 
e 

ae The proofs in the record ehow thet the verdict 

hey 4 wae manifestiy against the weight of the evidence and for : 
= as 4 

ae am that reacon the judgment will te reversed ond the cause 

os remmimal 

Reversed and remanded. a 

Beh ioe d 
i." Hot to be reported in full. 
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vA CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

_ the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the — 

P said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set ee ang, affixed the seal of said court 

CLURATESVCT TIO TU MELLES | pene aa ae sae Lec este day of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

APPELLATE COURT 

FOURTH DISTRICT 

4 ¢ >) a> TT hi > lgg ] 60 
é FUT Kelis F ee 

cased VAST O)s Ueneeeeeiae TERM, A. D., 19......12. 

Ait an APPELLATE COURT for said Fourth District, State of Illinois, begun and held 

at Mt. Vernon, in said State, on the...234...day o......Mlarch S23deday ice etc _ the same being 

the Fourth Tuesday in said Month Of-ecensnne Marchi : 19.19. said term of 

said Court being held according to law. 

PRESENT: 

sisi aaa HHOMAS MO HARB De | Presiding Justice 

OO oe er , Justice 

lalate VM pe. Me BRI DH a) ee , Justice 

a CHARLES C._ JOHNSON emsmunannnen, Clerk 

see ULONU Ee IaH eee Se Sheritil 

Court opened by proclamation. 

ATTEST: 

aust scebsclinastte oun oscectaaes Sotho A Clerk 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterward, to-wit: On the... Ne corse OS cc R e day 

oe rece mbes... _ A.D. 19.12., there was filed in the office of the said Clerk 

of said Court, an opinion of said Court, in words and figures following, to-wit: 
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erm No. 34 In the Agenda lo.45 

Appellate Court of Illinois 

Fourth District 

March Term, Aw. 1915. 

Annie Lovas, Minor, by 

Annie Lovas, her next friend, Appeal from the 

Appellee : 
City Court of Granit-City, 

-Vs- 

Madison County. 
Independent Breweries Comany, 

Apvellant i I LL, BH D 

APR 17 1916 

Opinion by Boggs, J. ZL 

~~ Clerk of the Appellate Cour! 

Appellee, a minor, by Annie Lovas, her mother as next 

friend, recovered a judgment against appellant for $7000.00 

in the City Court of Granite City, Madison County, Illinois, 

in an action on the case brought to recover damages for 

personal injuries. 

The suit as originally instituted was egainst appellant 

and the Wagner Brewing Company, which latter defendant wes 

dismissed from the case during the trisl. The original 

a@eclaration consisted of three counts. Subsequently, by leave 

of Court, two additional counts were filed. To the original 

declaration and the first additional count a general and 

special demurrer was sustained. Leave was given to amend said 

first additional count to the declaration and also to file 

the second additional count. 

Thereupon appellee dismissed her case &s to the original 

counts of her declaration and by lesve of court a&mended both 

additional counts. Said additional counts as amended were 

substantially alike, and charged, in substance, that on October 





ny 
- 

2, 1913, and prior thereto, the defendant, Wagner Brewing 

Company, and appeliant were the proprietors and in charge of 

the two-story freme building in question; that Annie Lovas, 

the mother of appellee, on said date and since has rented 

said building of the defendants and has occupied and resided 

in the same; that on said date the porch on the second floor 

in the rear of said building end the railing thereon were 

defective, in that said rsilin:s was rotten at each end and 

the nails therein were rusted; that the said defects were 

secret and latent and were known to the defendunts, but were 

unknown to appellee's mother and appellee, end could not 

have been known to them by the exercise of due care and 

by careful examination and observation; that appellee was nine 

years of age, and resided with her mother in said premises; 

that on July 7, 1914, while appellee was leaning against the 

said railing of ssid porch, and while in the exercise of 

due care for her own safety, she not xnowing of the dangerous 

conditi:n of said railing, the said railing gave way and 

fell, thereby causing her to fall to the ero und , want injuring 

her, etc. 

The building in question is a two-story frame structure 

containing two large rooms downstairs used as a saloon room 

and grocery store, and eight rooms upstairs used for living 

rooms. The porch in question is on the second floor, st the 

rear of the building, and can be reached either vy a stairway 

leading up from the ground on the outside or from a ghair on 

the inside of the house. A hallway on the second floor runs 

through the entire middle of the building, dividing the up- 

stairs rooms into groups ot four on each side, and ovens 

through a door onto this porch. The porch is about twenty-two 

feet from the ground. It extends along the north end of the 

house and is about fifty feet long from east to west and 

about seven feet wide. It has @ banister or railing from 

two and one half to three feet high around the three sides, 

except where the outside stairway enters it. This porchhas 
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always been used by the occupants of the vuilding in conneétion 

with the living rooms. Since the building was first erected 

one Steve Santas rented the grocery storé, also called the 

butcher shop, and has been in possession of it continuously. 

He paid rent therefor directly to appellant since appeliant 

owned the building. santas has also Occupied two rooms up- 

stairs. 

From March, 1913, to about Yetober 2, 1913, one Paul 

Byous was a tenant in the building and rented the saloon 

room downstairs and the upstairs rooms. On October 2, 1912, 

Mrs. Lovas and one Slasack, as partners under the firm nénme 

of Slasack & Co., bought out the saloon business of Byous, 

and also his interest as tenant of the property. irs. Lovas 

with two of her children moved into the building and tock 

possession the same day. Several days later her other two 

children from 5t. Louis joined her, and thereafter resided 

with their mother in the property. 

Mrs. Lovas, or her firm, made no written lease with 

appellant. They bought out the Bycus business and lirs. Lovaés 

went into possession undér Gea4= oral letting. iirs. Lovas, 

the day before she went into possession, called Mr. 

Griesedieck, general manager tor appellant at Granite City, 

ry phone, to get appellant's consent to her moving into the 

property. At that time she stated to him that she was 

anxious to have the saloon and would like to get the place; 

Mr. Griesedieck told her that she would have to buy out the 

Byous business and interest, and make her arrangements with 

Byous. 

After irs. Lovas moved into the property, Cctober 2, 

1914, the saloon business wes co. ducted and the building 

rented and oceupied by Slasack & Co. Theycontinued as 

tenants and to conduct the business in that name until 

about January 2, 1914, when Slasack sold out his interest to 

Urs. Lovas, and Mrs. Lovas took,in her brother, Joe Crozier, 
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as a partner, and the firm then became Crozier & Co. Since 

January 2, 1914, to the present time, the business has been 

conducted and the building rented in the name of Crozier & Co. 

Both Slasack & Co. and Crozier & Co. paid the same rent as 

was paid by gm Byous, namely, $55.00 per month. 

Appellee bases her whole case on the contention thet at 

the time her mother, Mrs. Lovas, moved into the property and 

rented it as aforesaid, the porch and this banister on the 

east end of the porch contained secret and latent defects, 

in that the ends of the railings were rotten and the nails 

therein rusty; that such defects were known to appellant but 

were unknown to appellee or her mother, and could not have 

been discovered by them by the exerdise of due cére and proper 

examination and observation of said railings; that appellant 

failed to disclose such defects to appellee or her mother, but 

concealed such defects from them; and that such defects existing 

on Cctober 2, 1913, and apnellant's concealment of them and 

failure to disclose them to apnellee or her mother at thet 

time wes the proximate ceuse of spvellee's injuries received 

euly 7, 1914. 

Appellant practically concedesin their argument that 

if such defects were secret and latent and if known to 

appellant, and were unknown to apvellee or her mother, snd 

were not disclosed to appelle or her mother, and by reason 

thereof the injury occurred, that appellant would be liable. 

This, we understand, to be the law. (Shields v. J.H.Dole @o. 

186 Ill.App.256; Sunasack v. Morey, 196 111.571; Borggard v. 

Gale, 205 111.511; Cohen v. Flumtree, 170 I1l.App.31l.) 

The principal assignment of er:ors relied upon by appellant 

for a reversal of this cause are, first, that the verdict of the 

jury is against the manifest weight of the evidence; seccud, 

the refusal of the court to give certain instructions offered 

by it and third, because the trial court permitted two of the 

counsel for appellee to address the jury a# the close of the 
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case when appellant had electe” not to maxe any argumerit. 

The question of fact submitted to the jury in this case 

was whether at the time Spnellee's mother : ented the premises 

of apvellant the banister on the e&st end of the porch in 

question contained secret and latent defects, which were known 

to appellant , but which were unknown to appellee or her 

mother, and which appeliant did not disclose to the mother 

of apvellee, and whether or nt the co.cealment of ssid defects 

or the failure to disclose them to aprellee or her mother wes 

the proximate cause of appellee's injury. 

The evidence touching this issue of fact was conflicting. 

The witnesses on the part of appellee testified that there were 

secret and latent defects in connection with the banister on 

the porch in question; that the attention of appellant was 

called to sich defects vy the former tenant prior to the time 

the same were rented to appellee's mother; that seid banister 

was not repaired but remained ‘in said defective condition 

from Uctober 2, 1913, when appellee moved irto said premises 

to July 7, 1914, the date of the injury. Anna Lovas, mother 

of avnellee, testified that the top reiling of the bénister 

looked all right, and that she did not know of its defective 

condition either at the time said premises were rented by her 

from appellant, nor at any time thereafter up until efter the 

accident. Apnellee testified that she knew nothiug of the 
_«a- "f” 

defective condition of the benister. On the other hand ap- 

pellant's witnesses testified that no notice was given them 

, by appellee or by the former tenant of said premises of the 

defective condition of said banister. 

One of appellant's witnesses, a@ carpenter, who was in its 

regular employ and whose duty it was to look after its 

different buildings testified that he repsired this banister 

and the railing around the porch on October 1, 1913, and 

again repsired the same on October 18, 1913; that he placed 
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said banister in sood sound condition. This evidence, to say 

the least, ma&kes the position of apnellant more or less in- 

consistent, for according to its own testimony it didi k:ow of 

the condition of this porch and that the same was in need of 

repairs not only on Cctober 1, 1913, but agsin on October 18, 

1913. There was SapgicienT evidence in the record to warrant 

the jury in finding that there were secret and latent defects 

in the railing around the porch in question at the time 

appellee moved in said premises, and that no repairs were made 

on the same until after ssid accident, and their finding on 

said question should not be disturbed. 

Another point urged in the argument by appellee is thet 

in as much as the porch in question was a common porch used 

by all of the occupants in the second story of the building 

in question, that therefore, appellant woild be required to 

keep up the repairs on this porch for the reason that it would 

not be in the exclusive possession of either of said tenants. 

Hed this feature of the case been presented by the pleadings 

we ere inclined to the opinion that the point would be weli 

Guten. (Shoninger Co. v. Mann, 219 Ill. 242; Payne v./irvan; 

144 Ill. 482: Mueller v. Phelps, 252 111.630; Cowen v. story 

® ©lark Piano Co.,170 Ill.App.92; Johnson v. Perkins, is67 Ili. 

ome o's). 

It is next contended by appeliant that the court erred in 

refusing certain instructions offered by appellant. Only one 

instruction was given on the part of apvellee. Appellant 

tendered thirty-eight instructions to the trial court, twenty- 

One of which were given; seventeen were refused. ApnellantS Geese 

actitebt concede in their brief that several of the refused 

instructions were covered by instructions given. They insist, 

however, that instructions No. eight, twenty-five, twenty-seven, 

twenty-eicht, thirty and thirty-seven, should have been given. 

Instruction number eight offered by appellant is to the effect 

that if the jury should find from the evidence that the apvellee 
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or her mother did not use that degree of care which would have 

been exercised by an ordimry prudent person under like cir- 

cumstances, conditions and surroundings and that such lack of 

care on the part of app*llee or her mother contributed to cause 

appellee's injury, then appellee was not entitled to recover. 

we do not think the court erred in refusing this instruction 

as it does not, in our opinion, state & correct principle of 

law. To begin with, appellee, being a child, ten years of 

age at the time of the accident would not be required to use 

that degree of care that would be exercised by an ordi ry 

prudent person under like circumstances. Neither is appellee 

bound by the negligent conduct of her mother where the action 

is brought for the benefit of apvellee herself. (Ohnesorge ¥. 

Chicago City Ry. Co. 259 111.424; Chicago City Ry. Co. v. 

Wilcox, 138 Ill. 3270; Perryman v. Chicago City Ky. Co. 242 111 

269; Ballentine v. Illinois Central hailrosd Co. 157 Ill.App. 

295.) 

Refused instructions 25, 27, 28, 33 and 37 we think are 

covered by the instructions that were given on behalf of 

appellant. The matter contained in refused instruction twenty- 

five was covered by the givén instructions nineteen em thirty- 

five. Refused instructions twenty-seven and twenty-eizht are 

covered by given instructions, nineteen and twenty-six. Re- 

fused instruction thirty-three is covered by given instruction 

thirty-one. HKefused instruction thirty-seven is covered by 

given instructions ninetden, twenty-six, thirty-one and thirty- 

five. The practice of submitting so large a number of in- 

structions as were submitted in this case, has frequently been 

condemned as a mischievous practice and is one which in our 

judgement should not be countenanced by the courts. Instead 

of assisting the jury in a proper determination of the questions 

of fact, it more frequently misleads and confuses them. (Donnely 

v. Chicago City Ry. Co. 235 111.35; Kravitch v. Chicago City 
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Ry. Co. 174 Ill.App. 182; ‘est Chicago Street u.n.Co. v. 

Petters, 196 111.296; ‘Wood v. I.C.Ry. Co. 185 Apy. 180.) 

It is next insisted that the court erred in allowing 

two of apvellee's counsel to address the jury after the close 

of the case. It seems that the practice prevails in the 

City Court of Granite City of limiting the counsel for each 

party to thirty minutes in their argument to the jury st the 

close of the evidence, unless further time is given on ap- 

plication to the court. In this case, it seems, that counsel 

for appellee applied to the court before the argument for 

additionsl1 time, end that the court announced that ¥orty 

minutes would be sllowed each side for argunent of the case. 

After one of eppellee's counsel had tinished his argument, 

addressing the jury some twelve minutes, counsel for ap- 

pellant announced that they would waive their argument, and 

moved the court to submit the case to the jury without 

further argument. ne court refused to do so, but 

allowed another of apvellee's counsel to addres. the jury 

for twenty-eight minutes, maxing up the forty minutes. The 

court took the position that each side was entitled to the 

time allotted for the argument. No erpument wes made by 

appellant's counsel and they now insist that the trial court 

committed reversible error in this ruling. 

so far as we know, this particular question of practice 

has never been passed upon by the Supreme or by any of the 

Appellate Courts in this state. As we view the matter, even 

if this shovld be held to be an irregul&érity, it would not, 

in this particular instance require & reversal of the case. 
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With reference to the rulings of the court on the 

evidence, an exemination of the record discloses that in 

nearly every instance the court sustsined objections to any 

questions that were not proper, so that we feel that neither 

side in this case were injured by the rulings of the court 

in that regard. . 

One of the assignments of error is that the verdict is 

excessive. This assignnent, however, was not argued by 

appellant. we are inclined to the opinion that on account 

of the serious injury received by appellee, the verdict was 

not excessive. The evidence shows that a large section of 

the scalp was removed and that the brain is only protected 

by the skin and exposes appellee at #11 times to injuries 

that might result seriously. 

There were other errors assigned on the record but as 

they were not seriously contended for in the argument in 

aprellant's brief, we do not deem it necessary to discuss the 

same. 

Finding no reversible error in the record, the judgment 

of the trial court is affirmed. 

Affirmed. 

(ce Le foarte teu Keele 
J 
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__JAMES Re _MCLAUGHLIN _..» Clerk of the Appellate Court, within 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 
Se To 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 
Fi 

. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the...n2--i.Vthe==-........ day of April, A. D 

following: 
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Term No. 41. In the Appellate Court Agenda No.48,. 

Tay of Illinois, Fourth District. 

d Barch Term, A. D. 1915. 

\ Xete Bagaini, ) 

Ph | Appellee. ‘ 

vs. ) Anpeal from the Cireuit 

poonx Bros. Coal & Coke Company, Court of St.Cleir County. 

/ Apvellant. ) 

é 

/ 

/ 

Opinion by boges, J. 

me 

ihis was axnsvit brought by appellec at the January 

Term, 1914 of the Circuit Court of St. Clair County, to reecov- 

er for an injury alleged to have been received by him on 

Januiry 29, 1913, while working in the mine of appellant 

near Maryville. 
pls 

+ ht the time of his oe ots was 39 years real 

i af~ 
wfmare, and had been working Sees oe ee 

for mesent members y dirs. lie had been examined ty—tke- 

Mdns—oxneniier sbered as provided by statute and hela a 

1 mining 

miner's certificate. Jor Bometime prior to January 29, 1913, 

the date of his injury, een mining coal in 

rooms 15 and 16 off of the second south entry in the mine ~# 

uu ‘ eppeltentrear-traryvitter in that mine the miners nrepared 

and fired their own shots. At the time in question room 

16 had been driven about seventy feet and wos about thirty- 

_ 

two feet wide. ‘The time for firing ehots in “nc dike was 

ra 
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from three to three-thirty T.)). On the TE wie 

injured he had prepared two shots, both placed in the 

face of the coal, one at the center and the other near 

the right rib, ‘there was a csr track 
ETUA, 

in the cen er, ant came wes@e within ecexs cight or ten 

feet of the face of the coal, extending—out—ené connect- 

\ ing with the track in the entry. About three to three- 

thirty P.M. on the afternoon of a ia—etrestienr ~ep-— 

GY rete i apdadinason shots, wirtetr-rectart niercee~ 

Those of shooting down thre—eoal. 

Neither et—the shoté did ite work, wet. both vie ott! the 

tamping and did not bring’ down the pants “F—he-coneeted 

> e/a of said shots caused the injury) 

ic_apvettee-comminred—ef, being the loss of the sight of 

both eyes. "i 

“ne original declaration filed by appellee at 

the January Term 1914 consisted of one count. At the Sep 

tember Term 1914 by leave of court, appellee abandoned 

eaid original count and filed an amended declarstion con- 

sisting of eight camts. On the trial of said cause the 

court directed the jury to disregard the seventh Count. 

sre trent ooint chazsed that on the— eth cay oF 

pee 
January, 1913, Room 16, leading off of the second south 

vie Oo G dure tro Wey im vy 44 
entry of the eleventh west,, had been developed about 

seventy-five feet and contained a railway prone on which 
Locu f~ 

care were drawn by mules; that the, aprettem had permitted 

~stewve;,—and other debris to ‘remain: along erch che of -satd 

track, so that the only passage way to and from_the face of 

coal in said room was between the rails of ete track, and 

that the miners engered-therein traveled between the rails 
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of—seid—track to and from their work; that -epseliee. whey 

was a miner f L ferd room, a his duty, to 

load coal into cars brovght +0—caie—eem by iriters: 

and to prepare and fire shots; that during the afternoon 

of eareé day, he loaded two cars 

wards prepared certain shots in,the face of the entry in 
- 

said room; that nneeligently permitted the seid 

cars 9s—eeri to be and remain on, eete track and thereby 

and after. 

obstructed the, passageway 

sn—cetd-room, meré rendered/ the—seaxe uneafe and dangerous 
“N 

of which reli knew, or by the exercise of ordi- 

nary care should have known; that before intemmatine 

room he lighted a fuse in one of said shots; that the 

said fuse flared and enuttered and extinguished his 

Cap light and left him in total darknees, and that while 

endeavoring to lcave eetd, working pLEGe to avoid the ex- 

plogion of said shot he came in wentate with aid, Cove 

and was thereby caused to fall down and against eaia—eiae, 

enc _oche> debris) thet—he—ne thereby stunified “oh upon 

arising we enceavored to find his way out of setd,room, 

but on ence of the darkness and the fell he Eceived, 

he became confueed and bewildered and approached nesr seid 

shot, and the said shot exploded and in rear etc. 

The second count ch=rges that, aspeitans necli- 

gently allowed debris to remain along amd near « ed — 

in said , room so thet miners were prevented from vcing the 

sides thereof and thereby the dcebrie rendered the vassage 

out of seta plece by miners unsafe in that they were likely 
\ 
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to come in cmmtact wi th,-eetée perzia and be delayed 

wer and injured and that after Lighting the shot 4m 

6aid—roor attempted to escape thesedrerm and came in cone 

tact with etd, debris and afterwards became injured, ete. 

inlet Joss igence ,charge a in the third count consiste 

in the mine aner o ey jemecte untested 

phot 
eae to inapect ae room, etc., where J was 

working. 
5 difsdant- 7 

+he fourth count charge that) apeeitest wilfully 

failed to keep one side of the eee road clear of refuse 

other than timber for a distance of two snd one half feet 

from the raile in such haulage road for the free passage 

of men to and from their work. 

The fifth count sity orTSstd Upon tire ee pe Spe, 

iors .  ettens wilfully failed to maintain places of refuge in sais 

P 

Ardea: 
ae), Serene 

wilfully 

failed to maintain a cross cut not more than fifty feet 

room as required by statute. 

d. The sixth count charge 

from the rib. 
ghost 

The eighth count charge@ that appelient o dered and 

sivee OL, to fire certain shots in liie room and 

that the mine examiner wilfully failed and omitted to in- 

struct him concerning the handling of explosives. 

—he—firet—count—ofapvellee's declaration eiteges 

factse—in-connsetion—with aprelice's alleged cause of action 

pretty-uuch—ae-testified to vy him on the triel. To the 

amended declarati in anpekbemt filed a plea of the general 

~4. 
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ey a trial ws had resulting in a verdict for $16,0C00.C0 

A motion for a new trial woe made and overruled and judg- 

ment wae rendered on the verdict, from which judgment appel- 

lant prosecutes ite ee at. 

A great many errors were assigned on the record by 

appellant vbut the principal grounds relied upon by it for 

a reversal of thie cnause are that the court erred in the 

giving of instructions on tehalf of appellee and in vefuge 

ing instructions offered by appellant; that the verdict is 

against the manifest weight of the evidence and that it is 

excessive. 

Appellant contends that the court erred in giving 

the third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh instructions 

given on behalf of anpellee. These instructions are based 

on different provisions of the Mining Statute snd are each 

in the language of the Statute and are abstract in form. 

Instruction No. 3 igs based on the vnrovision of the Statute 

with reference to the duty of the Line examiner to make 

an examination of the mine with reference to its underground 

workings, for obetructions in rooms, roadways, etc. and 

with reference to marking dangerous places. It is urged 

by appellant that this instruction is bad because of its 

abstract form and because it is insisted there is no evie 

dence on which to base the seme. Wwe are inclined to think 

that this instruction is proper, excent we do not think that 

it should have been given in its abstract form without some 

other instruction applying the law as stated in this in- 

struction to the facts as found by the jury. 

« Da 
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. “f  Inetruction four is based on the statute providing 

that one side of all haulage roads shall be kept clear 

of refuse, etc., for a dietance of two and one half feet 

from the rail. We think this instruction was proper, 

except that ite abstract from would be misleading without 

some other instructions explaining to the jury the rela- 

tion of the law stated to the facts as found by then. 

Appellee's fifth instruction is based on the nroe 

vision of the statute, that on all haulage roads on which 

the hauling ies done by draft animals, etc. whereon men 

are obliged to be in the verformance of their duties or 

have to pase to and from their work there shall be refuge 

places, ete. Waiving the question as to whether uncer 

the lining Statute this track ie a haulage way, this 

instruction in our opinion was improper and misleading 

and should not have been giwn as the evidence in the cace 

digloses thet the rib of said room where Appellce's 

intestate wae working wes more than two and one-half feet 

from the rail of said track and therefore, under naragrep 

Ye’, of Section 15 of said atatute, it was not necessary 

to provide refuge nlaces, but all that is required under 

said statute im such case is thatrefuse, ete. shovld not 

be permitted within two and one-half feet of esid rail. 

Appellee's ckth instruction is as follows: “So 

fer as the sixth count of nlaintiff's amended ceclaration 

is concerned, and the statute in relstion to mines and 

miners, at and prior to the date of plaintiff's injury, 

provided, among other thinge, as follows: ‘After the taking 

-6= 
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: effect of this act, the firet cross-cut in the first room 

ss pff any ‘entxy shall not be more than fifty feet from the rib 
= 

of the entry, and the first croes-cut in the second room 

shall not be more than cighty feet from the rib of the entry 

subsequently Tiret cross-cuts in all the rooms shall be 

not more than fifty and eighty feet, reepectively, from the 

rib of the entry.'" We think it was error to give this 

inetruction for the reason we do not believe that there is 

any evidence in the record to which this inetruction is 

applicable. ‘the court gsve annellant's instruction twenty- 

six. to oe effect that under the statutes of the state of 

lllinois it wees not recuired to have a cross-cut between 

rooms situated as rooms fifteen end sixteen were until 

such rooms were driven eighty-feet. The error in so giving 

instruction six would not be cured by the giving of apvel- 

lant's instruction twenty-six,for taking the two instrue- 

tions together, they would tend to confuse the minds of 

the jury, rather than to enlighten them on the issues to be 

determined by them. “he vrimary purpose of a cross cut 

between roome is to furnish ventilation and in the mining 

etatute it has reference more particularly to the health 

of the minere than to their safety. We would not, however, 

gay that said etatute may not be taken into consideration 

where the queetion of the safety cf the miners are coneernedg 

but thet ie not the vrimary object of the provision of the 
X 

statute in question#. Pettinger & Davis, . & kh. Co. v. 

. Cettieman 126 Apo. 549; +‘oean ve ig Muddy Coal & Iron Co. 

128 App. 131. 
~~ 
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Instruction seven given on behalf of appellee 

is based on the provision of the statute that the mine 

manager shall give special attention to and instructions 

concerning the proper storage and handling of explosives 

in the mines. “hie inetruction is aleo in the language of 

the statute, and is abstract in form, and for tnet reason 

we think the instruction is wislesding, in as much -s the g 

court did not give any other instruction that would ene 

lighten the jury with reference to the relation between 

the law stated in this instruction and the facts as they 

might find them from the evidence- Otherwise, we think 

this instruction was proper, as we are i)clined to hold 

that it is a question of fact to be determined by the 

jury whether an experienced miner, who holds a certificate 

as such, under the nrovisions of the Statute, but whoese 

bueiness is not that of an expert shot firer ae con- 

templated by the statute, should be instructed by the mine 

manager with reference to the handling of explosives, and 

whether hie failure to so instruct said miner is nesligence. 

The evidence in this case on thepnart of anneliee is to the 

effect that he had had some experience with reference to 

firing shots, but that there wae some raters in connection 

with the same that he did not know about. On the other hand, 

the evidence on the part of apnellant is to the effect that 

appellee was a skillful experienced shot firer and that he 

needed no inetructions from the mine wanager. It was there- 

fore a question of fact for the jury as to whether or not 

-85 
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appellant's mine manager was guilty of negligence 

in failing to instruct appellee with reference to the 

handling of explosives and the firing of shots in said mine. 

3 At the close of appellee's evidence and sagnin at 

: the close of all the evidence, motions were made by sppel- 

lant to exclude the evidence and inetruct the jury to find 

appellant not guilty; which motione were ecverrviecd and 

caida instructions were reiused. it ie cmtended by appele 

lant that the court erred in refusing tc direct a verdict 

of not guilty. ‘he question raised by this motion is whe- 

ther the evidence of appellee tended to suvport the allegae 

- tions of hia declaration or some one count thereof. ‘“ith- 

out going into the evidence in detail it is only necessary 

for us to say that the evidence of annellee, considered 

alone, tended to support certain of the counts of his 

’ declaration, that being true, there was no error in the 

court refusing to give said peremptory inetructions. 

Appellant also offered separate instructions at 

the close of the evidence directing the jury to cisregard 

the several counts of appellee's declaration, each in- 

struction offered designating particular counts. ‘ve are ine 

clined to believe that no right of recovery wes shovm by 

appellee as to the fifth, and sixth counts of his amended 

decl4ration and that the instructions offered by appellant 

directing the jury to disregard the same should have been 

given, and it was error to refuse the same. What we have 

eatd whth reference oe the fifth and eixth inetrucitions given 

on behalf of aprvellee sufficiently states our reason why the 

ff 
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instructions to disregard eaid fifth and sixth counts 

should have been given. 

It is also insisted by appellant that the court 

erred in refusing to give the first, seconc, third, fourth, 

fifth, eighth, ninth, tenth, twelfth, sixtcenthh seventeenth, 

eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-first, twenty- 

second, twenty-third and twenty-fourth instructions tene 

dered by it. The twelfth instruction tendered by anpel- 

lant submitted the question to the jury as to vhether or 

not the negligence of annellee war the sole nroximnate 

egos ef hiss injury and informed them that if they ¢o - 

found, that they should return a verdict of not guilty. 

This instruction, we think, shovld have been given, but 

an instruction should also have been given in conrection 

with this, defining “proximate cause" as no instruction 

wae tendered by cither apnellee or apvellant defining what 

is meant by "proximate cause" and this should have been 

done. Yolicemen'e Genevolent Aas'n. v. Myce.213 111.9; 

Geringer v¥-« Novak, 117 App.160; C. & A. R. R. Co. v. 

Pelligreen, 65 App.334. 

Instruction sixteen tendered by anpellant ie prac- 

tically of the same character as inetruction number twelve 

and we think stetes a correct nrinciple of law. Anpellant’s 

inetruction twenty-one in our judgment also states 2 core 

rect principle of law and should have been given. As to 

the remainder of appellant's refused instructions, it is 

only necessary for us to say that we have examined the same 

and that it is our opinion the court did not err in refueing 

-10- 
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said instructions. Hany of them do not, in ovr judgment, 

state correct principles of law and others which may 

state correct principles of law are not applicable to the 

facts in this case. 

It ia next insisted by avpelliant that the verdict 

of the jury is against the manifest weight of the evidence. 

It is contended by appellant that there was no car in-room 

16 at the time appeliee received his injury and that in as 

much ae the whole theory of appellce's case ar disclosed 

by his evidence is based on the presence of ssid cor in 

said room at said time, that, therefore, if the manifest 

weight of the evidence diacloees that no car wis there at 

said time, that, saig. ¢guse should be re eregd. 

i. ec, eine se 
noon of the day in question he had loaded a cor wiee—eeoel in 

nat on the after- 

eaid room sixteen and that with the help of seme other miners 
eae 2 

Pa, On. Oe he rolled sorte, ¢ ar back from the face s 

thirty feet; that thereafter he lit the center shot and 

that while lighting the crosscut shot the exposed powder 

in oe bee} of the fuse made ao long flame and Shered<eeross 

e Y gy C! rs which he held in his hand. «re bac il + * 2 a? Atke BY ~ > 

Setter, SRK 
that he wee thereupém-teft in—total _dapkneas—end sought to /X 

make—e—ripit by strikidg matches that he cerried in hbe 

pocket; but thhly said—meteiree= were damp and would not 

light; that knowing he was in danger he felt lis 

ee oe 
the center of the room, came—in—contact “sith, whe trec¥ 

with hie-—teet and proceeded rapidly eastward elong the 

track and that forgetting the, prrménee—ol sett cor 

-li- 
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Py). collided with it, hie fac etriking the 
fe si bse L 

coal on the same, ‘the Seeeht hetag. he was thrown back- 

wark, fell to the ground and etruck his head against the gob; 

that upon esrising to-hig feet he became so Wi ee pow 

That | dud to 
wilde red—end—exeiied he wos wrable to-_ses—ox appreciate 

as 

what he was doing or where he was going; that in is cone- 

| fusion he came in front of the center shot which exploded 

just at that time and destroyed the sight of voth of his 

eyes. oS) 

The only vidence corrovors ihe : testie 

money with reference * to the car being in, roy ia 

that of rete Sogotta, ; 4 ’ ) witness on behalf pf Lee 

testified that on the-inor ing sort odin: serene injury 

at about five minute to sevan he went into ssid room 

e“tAGls and that 
t 

) pad thet it had Uy 

scettee's check, “dla Cn-tre— terre, Cian 

witnesses called by pees testified thet they vere in 

room sixteen within an hour after saprellee'e injury and that 

there was_a car on the track 

no car of any cheracter wae in said room at said time. In 

addition to seid seven witnessee the witnesses, Norton, 

Kneedler and Perry, assistant mine managers al) te-titied 

they were in said room at about ten o'clock the following 

dey and that there was no car in said room then. Nearly 

all of the seven witnesses who were in the room on the same 

day apnellee was injured and shortly after, ssid injury ote 

curred testified that they went to cnid room for the very 

purpore of examining its cmdition and they are each and 

all definite in their statements that no car wos there. 
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fp elient further insists that the witness Goldemith 

called by) ‘appellee corroborates its contention that nox 

car wee in room sixteen vinen appellee received his in- 

juries. Thie witnees testified he was in room sixteen 

on the morning following annellee's injury at about eight 

o'clock; that he saw the witness Rogatta there but did 

not see any car in aaid room. It is insisted ny anpellee 
/| aa 
/ 

that he is corroborated with reference to the nresence 

/of said car in said room sixteen at the time he received 

hie injury by the witness ‘m. Dilietz, the driver in geaid 

entry. This witness testified on behalf of eppellant that 

he pulled the last car out of appellee's room between one 

and two o'clock the day appellee received his injury and 

that he vas not back any more that afternoon. On cross 

examination he testified that sbout seven o'clock the fol- 

lowing “orning he pulled a car cf coal out of room fifteen 

and sixteen; that to his best recollection it was from rocem 

fifteen. Ke was then asked the avestion on cross examina- 

tion if he had not stated in the presence of one liose Johne 

son, John Tua and Fete bogotta shortly after the accident 

that he took Pete's (apnellee) car out of room fifteen or 

sixteen the next day after Tete was hurt. To this question 

he anewered, "I don't remember". Afterwards, in rebuttal 

the witnesses above referred to testified that the witness 

Déelietz had stated to them that to the beret of hie recollec- 

tion the last car he took out of room sixteen war the 

morning after the injury. 

The law is, that unless the verdict of the jury is 

against the manifest weight of the evidence the Anyvellate 
fv 
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errors intervene which may have affected the verdict, the . 

court should much more readily eet aside the verdict and 

cenend the cauee for another trial. 

While we might not have disturbed the verdict had 

the record been clear of other errors, but in view of the 

erroneous rulings of the Court on the instructions as above 

set forth, we think thie verdict should be set aside and a 

new trial granted. 

Lastly, it is contended by apnellant that the vere 

dict of the jury is excessive. ‘hile the verdict is a 

large one, yet, taking into considerstion the injury received 

by foes iant, being the loss of the sight of both eyes, and 

Ma tis of dite wien 4% Will be hard for nim to take up 

a new line of employment, we would not be inclined to hold 

‘that the verdict was so excessive as to require a reversal 

on that ground. Appellant also insists that the triel court 

erred in the admission of certzin evidence offered by ap- 

peliee., This assignment of error was not argued by apnel- 

lant in ite brief and while we are inclined to think the 

court did err in its rulings on certain questione vhnich it 

permitted witnesses on behalf of enpellee to answer over 

objections, etill we bejlicve that what we h-ve alreacy said 

with reference to the law governing this case, will eliminate 

errors of that character on the re-trial of seaid cause. 

tor the reasons above get forth, the judgement of 

the trial court is reversed and the cause is remanded. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Not to ve reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand ang affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this... er, ee ee ee ADOT 

A. D. 1916. 
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" Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the..2227-1') the--== day of Neri? A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Minois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: E 

swe Bess RE 6 oS ee | a | QD f 4 
| V/ JJ belt 

Delily. Morgan,..Administratrix.of | / 

; 
the Estate..of.James..Morgan,......... | } ERROR-TO 

WO CRC ie fe ee rates | } APPEAL FROM 

Pee ee. Appellees: 

= Cireult .- 2. COURT 

A fee eee Wall amson: “COUNTY 

esttaneenuten vets sunalslu Salanaudsdhne=nasdiaciee sc avaenten=onaaGnests @aerlecnedumccl sescetcesccechiy scscameancecanegientaoe 

a oe ee S | 

TRIAL JUDGE 
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In the Appellate Court fgenda No. 36. 

of Illinois, +ourth District. 
* 

March Term, A. D. 1915. 

a. Delly Morgan, Administratrix, \ 

} 
a Appellee 

: 5 

a ve. ) Appeal from Williamson , | ; 

ae Catfgrville and big Kuddy County Circuit Court. 
a Coal Company, 
% Appellant. ) 

7 Cpinion by Hoges, J. 
g t 

> x) ; 

Fe K Apvellee ae administratrix of the estate of her de- 

ceraeed husband, recovered a judgment of 12,000.00 

appellant in the Circuit Court of Williemeon County, in an 

_ action on the cese, from which judgment this appeal is ” 

prosecuted. 

The declaration contained three counts. “he firet 

eo in substance charge a that James Morgen, the decessed, 

woe employed ar a shoteTfirer -, - : @ mine at Cambria, 

lilinois; that at the time he lost his life he was prepar- 
ArrtinnrA 

ing to fire a shot; that it was the duty oS Sa ceere ee eX= 

ercise rensonable care to furnish the deceased a reasonably 

gaie place to do his wdahee that aaah tae genie and 

careleesly drove its ae fourteenth entry in 

said mine in a negligent and carless manner, in that it 

permitted the pillar between eaid entrice near the face there- 

of to become so thin that a shot vnlaced therein when fired 

~ ; -1- 

— 
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would ae a natural consequence go through said pillar 

and injure or kill persone working on the opposite side 

thereof; that said deceased while in the exercise of ordi- 

nary care was killed as a result of said negligent act by 

a shot tlowing through ssid piller; —, Ses ee knew 

of the negligent and dangerous manner of driving said 

me a a as entry and narpowing scid gpillar and of the dangers to those 

working therein, or by the exercire of reasoneble care 

7 hie oat , 
could have known of said danger; that the deceased did not 

know of gaid dangerous condition, nor did he have eaual means 
” ee 

of knowing thereof with as ; ‘hae Seedlaees hed rected 

not to be governed by the Workmen's Gomnensation Act, ape= 

\ proved June 10, 1911. 

the second count charged practically the same facts 

ag the first except that it deetnct allege that the deceased 

did not know of the thinness of the pillar and of the dengp“_ 

; of working in said entry and it t6ek was Charge that the de 

ceased did not nave equal meane with ; ts ae knowing of 

said dangerous condition, and dpete not charge that deceaced 

was in the exercise of reasonable care for} is own eafety, 

it alleging a rejection of the Vortmen' « Qom- enention Act, 

ot . 

The third count Peligid dahne other things that 

bh tae dstve the thirteenth and fourteenth west entry 

of the main north in such a manner ae nermitied the pil- 

lar between them near the face thereof to become so thin 

that when a shot was placed therein and blasted, it would 

as a natural consequence go through eaid pillar and injure 
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- ~persons working on the onnosite ut Gos Brat Sole tont knew 

of esid condition and knew the ae of pideies shots 

therein or by the exercise of rearonable ere could heve 

known thereof} that while the deceased and another shot 

firer were working in said entry a shot isnited in the 

fourteenth wan’ aaa through said pillar in consecuence | 

A : negligence in pémmiiting said pilixr to 

become too thin or narrow; and by reason thereof the de- 

enced was struck and killed. The thint covnt dack not 

“allege a rejection of the Compensation Act. 

*his cause was originally eppealed to the Supreme 

Court ae it wos contended by aedelt that the Workuen's 

| Compensation Act of 1921 wis unconstitutional. he-uneon= 

: the sct wes practically concééed—try ap- 

: pprettec ane that view of-the-eet—wee-trken by the trial 

court, and it instructed the-—jurycepecielly th-t-said act 

wae unconstitutional, ‘the supreme court, ctpesetane: held 

that in as much as it wae conceded by both partics thet eaid 

act wags unconstitutional that there wae nothing for it to 

Morgan, Admrx. ws. Cartervilie and Big Muddy Coal Co. 264 

111.533, 

James Morgen, appellee's intestate, was 28 years 

old, at the time of hisinjury and had been working in 

eoal mines thirteen years and wae a practical, experienced 

ehot firer. He had been acting ae extra chot firer for the 

defendant for some time, but on the day he was killed he 
i\ ' . 

and one “Thomas Kall, were employed as the regulsr shot 

} 

ow Be 

try and it therefore certified eaid cause to this peuvent 
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| firers. The mine wee divided into two districts; one side 

| ©f the mine or one district was under therupervision of Hail, 
A 

and the other was under the supervieion of 4m . in- 

teatate. ; : 

On the 15th day of March, 1013 fopaited’e intce 

tate and a ir. Hall were on duty am on ‘s mine as shot 

firers; each made an inspection of the shots on his res- 

pective side of the mine; the 13th and 14th west entrice off 

- the main moxth eutsy were on Vorgen's rice of the mine, and 

it was, therefore, his duty to inspect the shote during the 

afternoon and before the men working in thoge entries had 

loaded the shote, ‘he evidence snows that L gs 

testate went into there entrice during ot wie bened and 

made an inspection of the shots thet the entry men — 

drilled and loeced. Then the two shot firers got together 

and did the blasting. “hen they came to these two entries 

ae they were on “organ's side of the mine the esi:ots therein 

head to be fired under Horgan's instructions. he accordingly 

inetructed Hall where to find the two shots thot were ready 

to shoot in the 14th entry, and he instructed him to £0 

and fire them) When Kall left the cross cut where they had 

‘been standing fer the purnose of carrying out his inetruc- 

pace and firing aaid cnote, lammeitedis intectote went to 

: ‘the face of the 13th entry, presumably for the rurpose of 

: firing the ehot in the face of that entry. “nen he wee 

near the face of the 13th entry, the shot Fall h-d lighted 

. in the cross cut at the face of the 14th entry went off and 

blew through the pillar, blowing a lnrge quantity of coal 
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fat . , 

y “acrose the 13th entry and striking Cr giakieias 

| killing him inetantly. 

The 13th and 14th west entries were turned off the 

nein north entry, and had been driven some 200 or 8°o feet; 

the thickness of the pillar tetween these entries had 

averaged sabout 20 feet, but at the lact open crore-cut between 

them, which wes about 60 feet from the face of the entry 

at the time of the accident, the nillear between the two 

entries wag 23 feet. 

After leaving the last cross-cut on direction of 

the Nine mansger the entry man who wos driving the 13¢ west 

entry turned it on an angle toward the 14th entry, until 

it had reached a thickness of from eight to ten and one half 

feet. the evidence show# that theee entries are driven in 

pairs, — entry man vho hannens to be ahead, or in 

advance of the other one with his work, usually makee the 

“eroes-cut between the entries. it also eesease ws the 

entry man driving the 13th entry had drilled a hole in the 

face of the 13th entry, and he had also made va cutting in 
tot 

the face of the 13th pene acai 14th entry man had also made 

cutting in the crose-cut toward the 13th entry. ‘hen the shot 

that wae fired by Hall exploded, the force of it went towngd 

the point of least resitance and blew through the pillar, 

knocking the rib of coal of the 13th entry lose and hurl- 

ing it acroes the entry, striking apeellec’s intestate and 

killing nim. } } = 
SS Atif da 

“Yhe grounds relied upon by estettent for a reversal 
A 

of this cace + “£re, thant the verdict +e “2. 
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oe were | oe ee 

against. the manifect weight of the evidence; that the evidence 
' ore aut} 

ade not tend to show negligence on thepart of, art 3 

a t oy deceased asevmed: the risk which resulted in hie 

a roe denth; tr the court erred in its rulings on oy) evidence ana 

351 one of inetructions on behalf of, hrpereee and in Lae 

posing inetructions tendered vy aalieene, and thet, Spneiecte 

‘counsel made prejudicial remarks to the jury in his srgu- 

’ ment. 

m ‘The briefe that were submitted in thia c° se were 

vricte that were prepnrred for the Supreme Court and a large 

part of the argument of apnellant is devoted to the ynropo- 

eition that the trial court shcuid have given a neremptory 

inetruction to find the issues for appellant on the ground 

| that there’ wae no evidence tending to support the allega- 

tione of aprellee's declaration, and to the nronosition that 

the workmen's compensation act of 1911 wae unconstitutional, 

Before thie case was reached in the Supreme Court that 

court had decided that the workmen's comnensation act of 

1911 was constitutional. Diebeikie ve Link-Telt Co.261 31). 

484; Dietz vs Big Muddy Coal Co. 263 111.4806. 

| tne cause was tried in the Circuit Court on the 

theory that S must recover, if at all, on the ground 
2s 

that SS i Se guilty of common law negligence, result- 
A ba hg 

ing in an injury, which caused the denth of locates 

intestate, and that, peltee wae in the exercise of due 

care for his own safety st the time. | 

The instructions eubmitted by woth sides required 

the jury to find thet appellee's intestate wae in the exer- 

-6- 
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cise of due care for his own eafety; thet the injury he 

received was not one of the assumed risks incident to hie 

employment; thet the unsafe condition of appellant's mine, 

. Bm account of the narrowing of said piller between the 

13th and 14th entry, if found to constitute an unsafe 

condition, was not known to aprellee and by the erercive of 

due ¢nre on his nart would not have been known to him, and 

that said dungereus condition was know to apnellant or 

by the exercise of due care could and would hove been 

known by appellant. in other words, the court by ite 

inetructions gave to anpellant the benefit of its common 

law defences. 

lt is insisted by appellant that this cause ahsculd 

be reversed for the reseon that the record fsils to dis- 

close that apnellant was guilty of negligence which resulted 

in the death of apnellee's intestate, and that its con- 

tention is supscorted by the following cases; Cooney v. 

Chicago-Springfield Coal Co., 143 App. 155; Steiley v. Ilili- 

noise EK. Coal Co. 156 112. App.119; ¢ustin v. Wajestic Coal 

& Coak Co. 179 111.App.525. 

In none of said caser was the workmen's comnensa- 

tion act involved and therefore the mining comrnnice were 

entitied te all of their common law defenses. 

In Cooney v. Chi-wo--pringfiele Coal Co; Supra, 

the court held in that cese that Cooney hee assumed the 

risk of the employment and further that the evidence did 

not support his contention tint the dangerove condition 

charged by him was not knowvm to him prior to his injury. 

4t page 160, the court says: "It ie a rule thet an em- 

ploye of sufficient age and experience is cho rgeable with 

knowledge of the ordinary conditions under which the busi- 
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ness Pa condue ted and ite ordinary risks and hazards, 

and will be presumed to have assumed all such riske and 

- hazards which to a person of his experience and understand. 

ang are, or ought to be, patent and obvious.” 
+. © ay J 

yt) 

a 

~ In Stailey v. illinois Mk Coal Co. eupra, the court 
ids 
a: held that the verdict in that case was agsinst the manifest 

» 
a a 

4 weight of the evwicence. in other worde, that.the adminie- 

tratrix who was suing for the death of her naabard, had not 

supported the allegatione of her declsration by the evi- 

~ dence. “he court at page 122 eaye: “A careful examination 

and consigeration of the evidence, which we shall not undex 

take to rehearse or discuss at length, impels us to the con- 

Clusion that the evidence was ineufficient to warrant the 

_djury in finding a dangerous condition, within the meaning 

F; ef the statute, at the time Stailey and the cther sinerea 

A, _ went down to work on the morning of the secident.”® 

In Tustin ve. Kajestic Coal & Coke Co. supra, one 

™ of the questions involved wae whether the Coal Co. was 

megligent in causing the pillar between ertain entries in 

its mine to be so narrowed as to constitute an unsafe condi- 

tion which resulted in injury to “ustin, a shot firer in 

said mine a. to whether the ehot which cauged the injury 

was a yractical shot. Cn page 528 the court says “Anneliee 

relies upon the alleged negligence of appellant in permit- 

ting room 4 to be turned out of the straight line towards 

the north and thereby causing the pillar of coal between 

the two rooms to become thinner than it otherwise would 

have been. it appears from the proofs, kovever, that the 

-8- 
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1-2 Ge 

fact that the room turned to the north, wee plainly 

apparent to those who entered it and went tovards the 

face and that appellee, in the ordinary course of events, 

must have known it.” We have quoted from these cses for 

the reason that apnellant relier on the ce cases ae support- 

hae his contention thet thie judgement chould be reversed 

Oe chk geeind that the verdict isa arainst the manifest 

weight of the evidence. In our oninion the evidence in the 

record in this case clearly distinguishes this care from the 

cases cited. The clear vrreponderance of the evicence in 

thie esse discloses that entries 13 and 14 in nynnellant'e 

mine had been driven some seven or eight hundred feet in 

_ practically a parallel line; that the average width of the 

pillar between said entries had been maintsined at, at 

least twenty feet; thet in the last crore cut the nillar 

between said entries at said point measured °3 feet; that 

-after leaving said crosscut the 13th entry was turned in 

teword the 14th entry to the extent thet at the point where 
™~ - 

the shot was fired which reavlted in the death of annellee'a 

in ntestate, the whdth of said pillar was only from cight te 
Loa ud ty 

‘ten and one half feet; oT sights had been used in driving 

voth of said entries up Ne the last ecroes cut and thet sights 

were etill ueed in driving the fourteenth entry, but thet no 

eights were used in driving the thirteenth entry; thet I.H. 

Hobverte who drove the 123th entry said to Nr. Thomas, the 

mine manager, that he believed the pillar was getting too 

narrow between the 13th and 14th entry and on one or two 

-9- 
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occasions he said to the mine manager that he could not 

run said entry on the old sighte and that seid mine monager 

gaid, he would nut up sights but thrit he did not do ao 

until after appellee's intestate was ki tied, 
han 

‘The evidence further discloseQ@ that it i 10 race 

tical mining .»edrive said entrier without sights and thet 

there is no means by which the thickness of the pillars 

between the entriee can be determined where such cights 
\ 2 

are not used. Che-evidence curther dicctorey thet: Phere 

were no lighte in this part of the mine or in these entries 

} and tet the only lighte that the shot firers had were the 

A lamps on their cape.| 1 the clear preponderance of the evi- 

G. fib a her. di appetbeoets intcetste had no 

means of determining the thickness of the pillar at the 

face of the 13th end 14th entry at the time he received his 

injury; that thie knowledge, however, was poesercced by the 

Mine manager or could’ and should have been known to him by 

the exercise of rearonable care to ascertain the same. 

we are of the opinion, therefore, that it wse the duty of 

eaid mine manager under senid cirevumsetencee to have advised 

seid shot firere of said dangerous condition ae ‘hey would 

| hare a right to presume that if these entries had been run 

some seven or eight hundred feet in a parallel line with an 

averege thickness of at least twenty feet between said ene 

tries, that practically the same thicknese of said pillar 

would be continued. in our judgment the evidence warranted 

the jury in finding that the rroximate cnuse of the injury 

to appellee's intestate whieh resulted in hig death wae the 

-10- 
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etity- three feet in thicknese at the last cross cut to 

“edent to ten and one kealf feet, st the plece in injury 

shout ining notified said shot firers of such dangerous 

Ears 

Ain ‘the evidence further divcloegh thet the shot which 

4. areege the death of appellee’ s inteetate was a prac- 

Tei ead shot and that question was eubmitted squarely to the 

jury by the inetructione of the court. 

ae t is not necessary for us to determine sdashleaits or 

not in deciding this case we should take into consideration 

x the fact that the record diecloses that the apnellant hed 

© elected not to be governed by the Workmen's Companeation 

Pest, as in our judgment the prenonderance of the evidence 

=e to the effect that aprellee's intestate was not guilty 

of contributory negligence, and thst hie injury wos not 

. the result of an aseumed risk incident to his employment, 

and aleo, that his injury was not occasioned by the negli- 

= ‘gent act of a& fellow servant, but that the annroximste 

vi “cause of his death wage the negligence of annellant ag above 

set forth. 

Complaint ies made by appellant that the court erred 

in fhj venting the jury. Appel} tape insi ete that the court 
= 

erred in giving certain instructions on behalf of inwsiivs 

and in refusing certain instructions offered on behalf of 

appellant. We have examined: there instructions and while 

certain of the inetrvctions given on behalf of appellee are 

-ll- 
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get not free from eriticiem, still said instructions do not 

direct a’ verdict and taken in connection with the instruc- 

tions given on behalf of appellant, we think fairly presented 

to the jury appellant's theory of the czse. In reference to 

_|the instructions offered by appellant and which were refused 

by the court will say that so far as said instructione 

present correct principles of law, the same were covered 

by other instructions given on appellant's behalf. The 

feet is, the instructions taken ss a whole were more fas- 

oratle tc appellant's theory of the case than it was entitled 

to under the law. 

There wae no reversible error on the part of the 

court in ite rulings on the evidence az disclosed by the 

record, 

in reference to the contention made by aprellant 

that appellee's counsel made prejudicial remarks to the 

jury in his closing argument, will say thnt we do not think 

the remarks were of such K ehatedene ag should cause a re- 

versal of the case. in fact, appellant in its argument 

practically souhedes that it is not seriously insisting 

on thie assignment of error. 

The verdict in thie case was not excessive and we 

think on the fecte disclosed by the record it should ve 

effirmed. . 

Judgment affirmed. 

Not to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my and affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this .......... mec” Si .. day of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesdav 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the .-->-77-1.7 th-=----.. day of Aprik A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Gatee at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION. in the words and figures 

following: ‘ 
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Term No. 6 In the Appellate Court Agenda lio. 15, 

of Illinois, Fourth District. 

Cetober Term, A. D. 1915. 

Acquilla I. Brown, 
Appellee 

ve. ) Appeal from the 
| 

J. &. Moudy, Valter Sateia, Circuit Court of 

A. G. Kinehart and Charles 

Gualdoni, ) ¥ranklin County. 

Opinion By boegs, J. 

This was an action on the case under Section 9 

of the Dram Shop Act brought by appellee against anpellants 

at the May Term, 1914, of the Circuit Court of #rankiin 

County. ‘The declaration as originally filed consisted of 

» 

five counts. The first three counts of said declaration in eub. 

stance charged that the defendant sold intoxicating liquor 

to appellee's husband which caused him to be and remain 

habitually intoxicated and that ae a consequence of such in- 

toxication he neglected his busineas, idled away his time, 

spent and consumed his money for intoxicating liquors bought 

of appellants, whereby appellee was injured in her menns of 

support. A demurrer was austained to the fourth and fifth 

counts of aaid declaration, and a plea of the general issue 

was filed to the remaining counts. Four different trials 

were had. On the firet trial the jury returned a verdict 

in favor of appellee for #750.00. On the second triel the 

jury returned a verdict in faver of appellee for Cne Dollar. 

The third trial resulted in a hung jury and in the fourth 

trial, which was had at the February Term, 1915, the jury 

returned a verdict in favor of appetlee for Lleven Hundred 
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d@ollare. ‘he suit wae dismissed ae to appellant, 7. UMoudy ce ee 

and judgment was rendered on the verdict against beaver 

Gatein, Rinehart and  Gualdoni, from which judgment this ap- 
en 

peal is prosecuted. Len 9H 
rig ai husband 

with his family moved to the towm of Sesser in vounktliee 

County, about the month of September, 1908 and tims at that 

time he was about fifty a = ages tit Prior to moving 

thereto, appericete-mrsbené was a school tencher snd farmer, 

but had never accumulated ven property to snesk of. He had 

had a good deal of sickness in his family which involved a 
L 

considerable expense for a mam of his meane. Frior to his 

SS - winvaiocinateal —_— 

moving to Seaser +*he—evitente tisctorees—thet-appetteete AA 

eens wee aman of good habits, steady and industrious and 

hed furnished his family a comfortable support. About the 

month of larch, 1909, after moving to Sesser, Appellees. 

husband, with his son, HKaymond Srown, engaged in the butcher 

business until February 20, 1911. “heir bank account intro- 

duced in evidence showsthat their business was reasonably 
. 

prosperous and that during the neriod of two years it amounted 
> 

to more than $25,000. On February 20, ae x huse 

band bovght out his son's interest in the business and ran the 

business alone until about Octover 1, 1911, when the son, 

bought out his father. ar Va icin 
bo alan Pf 2-0. 

The-evi et gometime 

after engaging in the butcher sustnese fee hu ee ee 

band began the use of intoxicating piquore; that he vure 

chased said liquors oS Seer and that the habit of 

drinking grew on him until it affected him to the extent 

-n= 
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that he neglected hie business and was frequently in- 

; toxicated to such an extent tnat he had to be assicted 

home. cor cepa ek: epgienaabamaande that the tripe to the sae 

loon of, sodeSianee wore of frequent daily occurrences and 

that at times it would be necessary for those in charge of 

the sho , to go to the ssloon for the purpose of bringing ape. 

PAE ne back to the shop to look after his business; 

that the butcher business conducted by husband 

ran down and that finally he closed den same out and soon 

disposed of the funds derived therefrom, amounting to some- 

thing like $120C.c0. LF Oe | 

EON RD thet 7: fit of ine 

toxication | hueband, shot end pitied & man and was 

incarcerated in the County jail for several months aweiting 

hie trie, , DAO LOR 

_intoxication but under the-rulingof the-courtsre-abarriened : SLT 

Numerous errors have been assigned on the record, 

but in the argument, appellants abandoned all of the errors 

assigned except two Zz: that the verdict of the jury is 

against the manifest weight of the evidence and that the court 

erred in the giving of instructions on behalf of appellee 

and in modifying one of the inetructions tendered by aprel- 

lant. irrors assigned but not referred to in the osrgument 

under the rules of this court are consivered sbandoned. 

A Appellants contend that the evidence is wholly 

insufficient to support the verdict. ‘They refer to the fact 

that appellee's husband had never been sble to accumulate 

any considerable property prior to coming to Sesser, and 

; draw the concluegion that the intoxication caused by the 

~ Se 
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liquors scld by appellents cannot be said to have rendered 

her said husband incompetent to support his family. In 

fact, this is the basis of appellant's contention that the 

verdict of the jury is against the manifest weight of the 

evidence. Appellants further insist that the bank »ccount of 

appellee's htasband showing the business traneacted by him 

while engaged as a butcher goes to show that his earning 

Capacity as a business man was not injured on eccount of the 

alleged intoxication from the liquors sold by ennellents. 

We do not think that the line of reesoning of -ynpellents is 

gouhd as the evidence discloses thet appellee's husband had 

a family consisting of himself, wife and severel children 

and thet prior to coming to Sesser his wife had been sick with 

rheumatism for eight months and that in having her treated he 

incurred expenses amounting to some six or eight hundzed dole 

lace; that one of his daughters was confined in a hospital for 

several months with a disease of the spine and that anpellee's 

husband spent several hundred dollars in having her treated. 

This evidence tends to show why appellee's husband had no 

funds at the time he came to Seaser. Then, too, if the evi- 

| dence tends to prove, as we think it does, that appellee's 

| husband had a prosperous business as a butcher in “esser 

and was making money which he wes using for the sunport of 

appellee and the rest of hie family, and thet as a result of 

the nabit of becoming intoxicated his business fell off and skh 

thet finally said habit grew on him to such en extent that he 

| abandoned his business it cannot be seid that annellee wae 

_not injured in her means of support by reason thereot. 

Under the law of this State the wife is injured in 

her means of support when her husband's ability to furnish 

her with the comforts of iife is lessened or destroyed, 

a~4e 
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| although ene may not be deprived of the bare necessities 

of life. ialoney v. Daily, 67 Anp.427; MeMahon v. Sankey, 

133 111.636; Horn v. Smith, 77 111.381. Meidel v. Anthis, 

71 111.246. 

it ia also the law of thie state thet the legal 

obligation on the part of the husband to support hie wife 

_is not limited to supplying the bare necessities of life, 

but it includes the comforts of life as well, and whatever 

is eaeuitable to ner situation and the hueband's conditicn. 

keheahon v. cankey, supra; liackett v. Smeleley, T7 111.109, 

the evidence in this case iss abundant to the 

‘effect that appellee's husband drank liquor to excess while 

at Seeser, and that he sequired theee licuvores from anvel- 

lantsa, and thet intoxication resulted therefrom, and that 

‘g2id intoxication caused him to neglect hie business and st 

times rendered him incapacitated to the extent that he hsd 

to be assisted home. Appellants do not deny selling Liquors 

to appelice’s husband, and in fact, there is practically no 

aidenes to dispute or contradict the evidence of appellee 

on thig question, so we feel tiet the jury were warranted in 

returning this verdict and thst it ia not ageinst the weight 

of the evidence. No question is raised in the -arcument thet 

_ the verdict is excessive. 

the next contention is that the court erred in 

inatructing the jury on behalf of appellce. Anpellants con- 

tend that the viet instruction is erroneous for the renson 

it authorized the jury, in estimating annellee's damages, 

if they find for anpellee, to date into coneideration the 

extent which apnellee's husband neglected his businese and 
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: . 
the amount of money and property squandered by him if a 

proven in consequence of such intoxication so far as the 

evidence may enlighten the jury. Appellants insist that ; 

this instruction is erroneous for the reason that there was 

o evidence to base the instruction on. As above atated ; 

there is plenty o3% evidence in the record to the effect that 

appellee's husband squandered and wasted his money. it . 

was, therefore, hot error to give said inetruction.. 

Appellants, criticise the seckfd instruction given 

lees pehalf of appellee for the reason thet it assumes that the 

| alleged ‘amin oy gifte of intoxicsting liquors conetitute the 

ceuse of action, instesd of the intoxication caused by the 

ie game. ~\ie have examined-thie instruction end we do net find 

eee wu sdes te tee SHGAGi ee wade, ce the inetrustion in 

limited in its efrfeet to any liauers which may have caused 

intoxication. 

Inetruetions numbers three and akX are commlained 

of vy appellant Yor the reason that they inform the jury 

that under the law of this State any eelling or giving of 

intoxicating liquor to a person in an intoxicated eondition 

may be regarded as wilfully and wantonly made. Neither of . 

thease instructions directs a verdict and in our opinion the 

~| giving of the same was not erronesus, as there was evidence 

to support theee instructions in the record. 

instruction number tlye is objected to for the 

reason that it is claimed it is not based on the evidence in 

the case. What we have rlready said with regard to inetruce 

tion number one given on behalf of annellee apnlies with 

equal force to the objection made to this inetruction, and 
&P 

is a complete answer to the came. 

-6e 
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{saat remver oN tome "In order 

to sustain her action under these statutes for injury to her 

means of support, it ie by no meane necessary she (the wife) 

ehould show that she has actually been without sneee. or 

been at any time, in whole or in part, deprived of means of 

support. Means of support relate to the future ae well ae to 

the present. It is enough that she show that the sourcee of 

her future support rare been cut off or diminished below whet 

is Paaabuavie and competent for a person in her station in 

léfe, and below what they otherwise would have been. " ftme 

complaint made to this instruction ia thet it refers to injury 

to the future support of annellee as well as to the domages 

already suffered by her, and it is contended thot the only 

damages appellee can recover for, are the damares thet she 

sustained up to the time cf the bringing of the suit. 

™n the case of NieMehem v. Senkey, supra, at pege 

644, the court says, (avoting from tuiford v. Clevwell 21 

Ohio Utate, 191) “keane of support relate to the futwe as wel 

as the present. it is enovgh that she show that the sources 

of her future support have teen eut off, or diminished telow 

what is reasonable and competent for a nercon in her etation 

in life and below what they othervise would have been." In 

the case of Mieidel v. Anthis 71 111.241. it was shown that 

the husband was a farmer, and it was there held, that, if 

his capacity to cuitivate land waa sensibly diminished by the 

eet of the defendant, the wife was injured in her means of 

support. And, in this cage, if the evidence discloses, as 

we think it does, that the ability of anpnellee's husband to 

earn a livlihood for appellee has been lessened by the ine 

toxication caused by liauors sold by appellants, it affects 

her future support for which she would have o right of re- 

covery. 
. } 

The objections to instructions eleven, thirteen 

~ le 
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and foukbeén given on behalf of appellee, we think, sare 

without merit, and we do not believe thet it wes error to 

give said instructions. It is also insisted thot the modi- 

fication made in instruetion number twelve offered on behalf 

of appellents, which modification consisted in adding these 

words, “and it did not affect her future mehena® conatituted 

error. What we have said with reference to instruction num- 

ber ten given on behalf of apnellee covers the objection made 

to the modification cf instruction number twelve offered on 

behalf of appellant. 

While the instructions given on behalf of apnelice 

are not ae carefully dravn an they should have been, yet, 

taken as a whole, with the instruction offered by apnellants, 

we believe that they fairly presented to the jury the law 

governing cases of this character. 

Binding no reversible error in this record the 

judgment of the Circult Court will be offirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 

Not to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my WS: and affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this .. LL... Bihar on ve .. dav of April 

A. D. 1916. 

ee aay L 
Ole of the Appellate Coure. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vegnon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nineghundred and sixteen, the same being 

ine hundren and sixteen the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand ni 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. i 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. i 

i THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

dav of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk 

Seventeenth | And afterwards, to-wit: On the .2©& 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois Lan OPINION in the words and figures 
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In the Appellate Court Agenda ‘0.3. 

of 4llinois, Fourth District. 

October Term, 1915, 

a olan Neeley, Appellee 

ay Ha 
‘ieee Appeal from the City Court of 

_ the Vetropolitan iife 
— ineurance Company, ast St. Louis, Illinois. 
ae Appellant.) 

a by | 

ia. Pe initon by Boges, J. 
Py, 

This wae an action in assumpsit brought by appellee 
fae 
| against appellant in the City Court of: bast St. Louis, to 

| recover on a L.ife Insurance Yolicy for the death of Annie 

| Neeley, daughter of aprellee. A trial wos had which ree 

OW “seatea in a verdict and judgment in fevor of anrellee for 

~#103.00, and costs, from which judgment thie appeal is 

proeecuted. 

Appellee is a colored man living in Haet St.Louis. 

ee! Annie Neeley, iis daughter who was then about thirteen yesrs 

‘i of age, was insured by aprellant on cary 27, 1914, for 

——-$206.00.She died November 6, 1914 of acute tubercular 

: trouble. Appellee wes the beneficiary and the policy *eing 

for less than $50C. no medical examination wee required. 

| Certain questions, however, had to be answered by appellee 

| who signed the application, and the contention on the nart 

| of appellant ig that the answers given were not true. 

The declaration consisted of a single count in the 
a * 

usual form declaraing on sid policy of insurance, to vhieh 

ee ir é , ele 
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ger appellant in addition to the general iesrue filed 

. four special pleas. 

Under the second, third and fourth especial pleas 

the following isevuees were raieged $- firet, whether nrior 

to insured's application se hed been treated vy physicians 

for a serious disease; second, whether insured had been af- 

flicted prior to the iesuance of said policy with bronchitis, 

or pulmonary diseases; and third, whether in 221d annlication 

it had been stated by arnellee that the insured iad not 

been attended by a physicien within two years for a serious 

4 complaint. 

Apnellant contends that the judgment of the trial 

court snould be reversed, first, because the verdict of the 

} jury is against the evidence, second, because the court 

‘erred in permitting the wife of appellee to testify, and 

third, because of error in the giving of instructions on the 

part of appellee and in the refusal of inetructions offered 

by. appellant. 

Appellee's deughter, the insured, died with acute 

tubercular trouble and the queetion is whether she war suf- 

fering with this disease at the time said nolicy was issued, 

and if she were, and if apnellee made false etatements in . 

reference thereto, then under the authorities he was not 

entitled to recover. Nyman v. The kanuiactuere & kerchants 

Life Association, 262 111300; National Union v. Arnhorst, 

74 I1l.App.482; Davie v. Uatholic Order of ‘oresters, 

165 111.137. ; 

The evidence ns to whether the ineured hod cuffered 

with bronchial or rnulmonary trouble before said nolicy ws 
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issued or as to whether she had been treated by a physician 

for a serious discase within two yeare vrior to the issuance 

of said policy was conflicting,)but in as such ac thie cause 

will dave to be reversed for errors in ssid record tiereafter 

mentioned, we are expressing no opinion on the weight of the 

: evidence, 

The wife of appellee was allawed to testify in 

said cause on behalf of anpellee oer the objection of annel- 

lant. ‘his was error as under Section Five of Chapter 

Fifty-one of Hurd's Kevised Statutes, annreliec'sc wife was 

an incompetent witness. Uonnan v. Danian, 296 121.3415 

schereffler v. Chsese, 245 111. 400, 

It is next contended by appellant that the court 

erred in refusing instructions numbers ofig“anc thy of B= 

pellant's refused instructions. Instruction Number One, so 

far as the same was important wes covered by other instruce- 

tion given on ite behalf, and there was no error in its ree 

fusal. Aopellant's instruction number tye wes to the effect 

that if the jury believe from the evidence th-t annellee had 

wilfully sworn falsely on ssid trial as to any matter or 

thing material to the issues in the cauce, then the jury 

were at liberty to disregard his entire testimony, except 

so far as the same might be corroborated by other credible 

evidence, or by the facts and circumetances nroven on the 

trial. This instruction we think was rroper and should have 

been given and as there was no instruction siven by the 

court covering this point, it wae error in the court to re- 

fuse it. West Chicago Street Railroad Co. v. Dougherty, 
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ae 
131.379; C. & E.I.R.R.Co. v. Burridge, 211 111.9. ; 

Inthe case of ©. & H..1.R.R.Co. v, burridge, Cupra, : Z | 

twas held by the court, that if both parties to said suit 
TS a eae 
had been natural persons, that then the instruction should 
eae ‘ : E 

‘| have been so drafted as to apply to either party, but that 

ere one of the parties to the nroceeding ie a natural 

| “pereon and the other is a corporstion, it is proper in 

| the instruction to direct the attention of the jury to 

| the testimony of the natural person, and thet is what 

— ) wae done in this instance. 

6 tor the errors committed by the court im permitting 

. the wife of annellee to testify and for the refusal to give 

- appellant's instruction number two, this cause is reversed 
o- 

4 

Bi. and remanded. 
re A 7 

+ Reverged and remanded, 

i 

t, : z 

ye Sot to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hang and affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this 0.200.000.0020... c/a pee ee ODIO; April 

A. D. 1916. WA A . 
ef TEA era LT oy i 

Clerk of the Appellate Court. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and Sixteen 
E 

Present: 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

On the... Seventeenth day of Apri§ A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the words and figures 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

And afterwards, to-wit: 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINIO 
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ferm No. 13. In the Apvellate Court Agenda No.36,_ 

" 
7 

Of Illinois, Fourth District. 

October Term, A. 0. 1915. 

The People of the “tate 

of Illinois for the use 

of Lou Stucker, 

Appeal from the County 
Appellee, 

Court of Saline County. 
\ Vas 

Lacey hirby, 

a ee 8 er ete 
Appelircnt. 

Opinion by Zoggs, J. 

sult was instituted in the County Court of Saline 

County in the name of the Peorle ior the use of Lou otucker, 

hereinefter designeted as the prosecuting witness, charging 

appellant with being the father of her bastard child. ‘the 

trial resulted in a verdict and judgment acsinet appellant. 

From that judgment this appeal ie prorsecthted. 

it is conceded that the prosecuting witness is an 

unmarried woman; and that the child in question is a bastard 

end wes born on the 29th dey of Jenuary, 1915. 

Appeliant relies on the following croundes for a 

reversal of said cause, firet, thet the county court of Saline 

County had no jurisdiction to try ssid cause: eecond, that 

the court erred in its rulings on the sininaion 6¢ ovtluions 

and third, that the court erred in its instructions to the 

jury. 

It is contended by appellant that the county court 

of Saline County had no jurisdiction of this proceeding for 
abies 
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[the reason that the vroeccuting witness gave birth to the 

child in question -t the heme of her father who resided in 

¥ope County. Section 1, Chapter 17, Hurd's Revised Statutes, 

a provides that "when an unmorried woman who shall be »regnant 

. or delivered of 2 child wnich by law would be deemed a 
; , 

¥ basterd snall make complaint to a Justice of the feace, or 

fe Judge of a municipsl vYourt in the County where she may be 

sO pregnant or delivered, or the nerson accused may be found, 

end shall accuse, unter oath or affirmation, 2 verson with 

being the father of euch child, it shall be the duty of such 

Justice or Judge to issue 2 warrant ageinat the person so 

accused and cause him to be brovght forthwith before him, 

ee ee oP ere a eee or in his sbdsence, any other justice of the peace or judge 

in such county." The evidence is to the effect that the 

act of intercourse, which appellee claime resulted in the 

concention of esid child, took nlace in Saline County.The 

record also discloses that apvellant wae found and served 

in Saline County, which bringsthe case squerely within the 

atatute and shows conclusively that the county covrt of 

Saline County had jurisdiction. 

Second, epreliant contends thet the court erred in 

-exeluding proper evidence offered by him on the trisl cf ssid 

Caure. The complaint being thet the Court unduly limited 

the examination os OR vitnees Durfee called by catiddanset » 

 Metewetnene teetified that re had hsd intercouree with 

appeliee, the first occasion being ebout the middle of May 

1914, some five or six days subsequent to the dsy on vhich 

the prosecuting witness testified that she had intercourse 

with appellant. He wse ».sked «e to other alleged scts of 
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intercourre with said witness to which questions objections 

_ —s—s«s| were made by appellee and were sustained by the Court. The 

record shows that the onjection to these cuestiona wae suse 

tained for the reason that the questions cid not limit the 

time to the reriod of gestation. 

ESE Se in the trial the ccurt permitted a full 

examination of this witness as to other acts cf intercourse 

« | with appellee hac at any time during the months of May and 
~ oa 

June» whe 

The child ware born on the 29th dey of January, 1915. The 

29th of June, 1914, would be juet seven montne preceding the 

pirth of the child. There was nothing in the evidence to 

show that this child ae not a fully developed cnita] and we 

do not feel thst annrellant was unnecessarily limited aa to 

acts of intercourse nad by others vith the prosecuting witness, 

Appellant also complains that the court limited 

the croae examination of the prosecuting witness too strictly. 

On an examination of the record we do not find the court 

erred in this respect. 

Appellant argues that the period of gestation is 

on from two hundred and sixty to three hundred and eight days 

from coition and cites medical and legal authorities in supe 

port thereof. I1f tne period of gestation as laid down by 

appellant be taken as correct, then the court clearly did 

not err in its rulings on the evidence as it allowed a much 

broader exomination as to time then would be covered by the 

period contended for by appellant. After a careyvl exami- 

nation of thia record we do not velieve that the court come 
——_ S ee. 

mitted any ceerious error in its rulings on the evidence. 

-3= 
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Lastly, apnellant insists thet the covrt erred in 

giving the sepond, third, seventh and eleventh instructions 

given on behalf of appellee. The second instruction informe 

the jury that in considering the weight to be given to the 

testimony of the prosecuting witness they should take into 

consideration so far 9s the same is shown by the evidence, 

her condition immediately before and et the time of the act 

of intercourse, which caused conception. Anpellant contends 

thet the court assumed 32 a2 feet the allered act of inter- 

course testified to by said nroseeuting witness 7s having 

been had with appellant, inetead of submitting the same to 

the jury. ‘there is some force in anpellant's criticiam but 

we do not believe that the jury vere mieled by this instruce- 

tion, for the court in the same inetruection requires the 

jury before finding gprellant evilty,to find from the facts 

and circumstances thet he wae the feather cf said child. 

Complaint is made ee to the thie instreetion for 

the reason thet tne court informed the jury that the prose- 

cuting witness was not a party to the svit. Ye do not think 

that the court should bave given an instruction to the jury 

on this question, but we do not consider the giving of the 

game as serious error. 

Avpellant complains of the edventh inetruction for 

the reason that it informs the jury that in determining the 

weight that they should give to the testimony of anneliant 

they shall take into consideration his interest in the re- 

eult of the suit, his demeanor while on the etand, “is con- 

duct at the trial so far as the game is disclosed by the 

evicence. The part of the instruction objected to by appel- 
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lant is, the reference to apnellant's "conduct at the trial." : 

The reference to anpelliant's conduct at the trial would be 

objectionable were it not for the fact that their considers- 

<4 tion of hie conduct at the trial is limited to his conduct 

so far as the same is disclosed by the evidence. o limited, 

we do not think there wae error in giving the same. 

The eleverfth inetruction given on behalf of ap- 

pelles ia.a0 foriows: [is the jury believe that the prose- 

: cuting witness was mistaken as to the day tnat the alleged 

intercourse occurred, yet if you believe from the greater 

weight cf the evidence that the defendant ie the father of 

the child, then you shouid find the defendant guilty. "| The 

criticism on this instruction is the reference made to the 

fact tnat the prosecuting witness may have been mistaken as 

to the day of the alleged intercourse. Thie instruction does 

not seem to be complete in itself, as it is evicent that some 

thing was left out of the instruction in drafting the same. 

However, we do not think that there was any serinour error 

4 in the giving of this instruction as we underetand the par- 

ticular day ig no more importent in this kind of a case then 

it is in any other. Halcomd v. Feople ex rel 79 Tii. 415. 

We heve examined these inatructions and while we 

are of the opinion that certain of the objections made by 

appellant to these instructions are well taken, still we 

are of the opinion that the errors contained in said inetruc- 

tions offered by eanpgllant and which, presented anpellant's we 
aa wt 97 ek pL ey a terraces 

Cn pees Ae en nee] aaa 
theory{pt the coke in ite fost favorarle light. In fact, 

_|the instructions of apneliant required that before they could 

. ifind him guilty, thejury muet find that annellee hed proven 

= 5- 
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her case by a Clear preponderance of the evidence, thereby 

recuiring a greater degree of proof of appellee's case 

then under the law she wae required to yroduce. Pesk v. 

People 76 Ili. 292. 

S The record also discloses that anrellant admite 

having weited on the prosecuting witnese at different timers 

and also testified that on the evening preceding the one in 

question he accompanied her home from church, and he esolici- 

ted her to have intercourse with him, bvt thet she refused. 

Thies evidence is only important in so far se it indicates 

thet if the prosecuting witness did not have intercourse with 

appellant, it was not his fault. 

While we do not consider that the covrt was wholly 

free from error in its rulings on the inatruetions given to 

the jury, at the same time we do not feel that the errors were 

of a serious character or such os would vrejudice spnellant's 

case. 

The evidence in this care war conflicting, depend- 

ing almost entirely at the crucial nointe on the evidence of 

anpellsnt and the prosecuting witness, and it was, therefore, 

peculiarly the province of the jury to determine the weight 

to be given to the evidence, and their verdict shovld not 

be disturbed where no serious errors in the rulings of the 

court have intervened. 

Finding no reversible error in the record, the 

judgement of the trisl court will be affirmed. 

Jucgment affirmed. 

Not to be reported in full. 
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1) A. D. 1916. 

I. CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Cierk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mp nape and affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this... ett. pee ee COO; LADIIL 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the... seventeenth....dap of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

following: 
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No. 21 In the Appellate Court Agenda No.9. 

of Iilinois, Fourth District. 

October Term, A. D. 1915. 

dgulius ~orn, 
Plaintiff in Lrroz. 

VS. Lrror to Randolph County 
Circuit Court. 

Theodore Schrieber, 
Defendant in iirror. ee a ee 

Opinion by Boggs, J. 

This is an action in trespass brought by Julius 

Born, hereafter designated as plaintiff, against Theodore 

Sencrieber, hereafter designated as defendant, for an assault 

and vattery slleged to have been committed in the city of 

Red Sud, lilinois, on the Sth day of Harch, 1914. The declar. 

etion coneists of a single count, in which it is charged 

that plaintiff waa wrongfully knocked dowm and kicked by 

the defendant in a public street of said city. UOamergesr 

Cisimed were Three Thousand Dollars. 

The weneral issue was filed vy defendant, and an 

agreement entered into of record that any evidence proper 

under special pleas could be admitted under tie general igsue. 

A trial woe had resulting in a verdict and judgement for 

defendant. To reverse -which judgment this writ of error 

is prosecuted, 

The principal grounds relied upon for e reversal 

-l- 
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of anid cause are, first, that the verdict is against the 

Manifest weight of the evidence; second, that the court 

erred in not granting a new trial on the ground thet the 

Witness, Dr. C. GC. Smith, waa not sworn before testitying, 

and third, that the court erred in the giving, modifying — 

and refusing of inetructions in said cause. 

fhe record digloses that pleaintifi at the time 

in question wae sxbout fifty-Tive yeare of age; that for some- 

time prior he had ween sutfering from a catarrhal trovble 

which affected nis hearing and sight to a greater or less 

degree; that he was by profession a decorator, but had not 

followed any businese in recent yeers; and that come ten 

years prior to the controversy in question he had custained 

an injury by felling from a ladder from which injury he had 

never fully recovered. Defendant, who was engaged in the 

livery business, was a larger, younger and stronger man than 

plaintiff. The evidence further discloses that olaintiff and 

Gefendant were not on the best of tems. 

On the moxning of the day in question plaintiff had 

gone to the nost office for his mail, and after cecuring the 

game he started down the street in an ensterly direction. He 

had gone but & sort distanee when the defendant accoeted 

him, making some insinuating remark and thereupon the 

trouble began. 

It is claimed by plaintiff thet defendant was the 

agreesor; thet he made eome remark to the effect that plaine 

tit in error had wanted to whip defendant's father; that de- 

fendant rushed et him with fist upraised in 2 threatening 

oo 
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Menner; that he felt vseveral strokes below the left eye; 

thet he fell beck and while on the ground he felt three 

severe kicks on the risht ankle and elbow; that he became 

unconscious end when coneciovsness was regained he was in a 

nearby store. The only eye witness to the transattion of- 

ferred by vlaintiff wos 8 man by the name cof Filate. His 

teetimony wee to the effect that defendant made some pro- 

fene remerk to niaintiff and crabbed him; trat thereunon 

plaintiff in errer turned end kieked defendant somewhere 

below the knees; that when crabbed, vlaintiff fell and 

thet while lying on the ground defendant kicked him and 

etruck him with hic fiet. 

Cn the other hand defendant says he wer not the 

averessor; that plaintiff kicked him before he ever struck 

plaintiff; that he never etruck or kicked plaintiff while 

he wae Gown 5 that he wae trying to avoid trevble and only 

struck plaintiff in order to defend himeelf. Several eye 

witnesses to the trangeaction corroborated defendant to the 

effect thet plaintiff gave the first blow. The injury suf 

tained by plaintift consisted of several severe bruises, but 

no physician was callec to trent the came. 

that plaintiff in error gave the firrt blow we think 

is supported by the clear prepondersnce of the evidence. The 

‘only serious cueetion on the evidence ie -s to whether the 

defendant used more force than was necesssry in defending 

himself or eas to whether he, himself, after the firet blow 

wae given became the aggressor. There was 2 conflict of 

evidence on these issues ari we are not able to say that the 

-3- 
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jury were not fully warranted in finding for the defendant 

on these issues. At lecat, we are able to say thet the 

verdict is not against the manifest weight of the evidence 

and that is ail that ie necessary for us to say in nassing 

on the evidence. Hogen ve. Carison, 182 I11].App.21. 

Second, it is contended that the court erred in 

not granting e ney trial on the geround that Dr. Smith, one 

of the witnesses on behalf of ceiendant, was not sworn before 

testifying. This question was not raieed until the motion 

for a new trial wae heard. At that time aifidavits were pre- 

sented by plaintiff to the effect that the witnesges were 

all eworn at the beginning of the case and that the Doctor 

came in afterwards and that he was not sworn before testi- 

fying. The reporter's notes fsiled to show whether he was 

sworn or not. llowever, the doctor himself makee affidavit, 

positive in ite character, that he was aworn, before he gave 

his testimony. ‘The trial judge after consicering these af. 

fidavits overruled the motion for a new trinl, assigned on 

that ground among others. 

Ho Supreme or Appellate Court cases were cited by 

counsel for either sice vie re this point had been nassed uron, 

The question, whether or not a whness was eworn before testi- 

fying is so peculiarly under the observation of the trial 
> 

hy judge that we are not inclined to disturh his rulings on a 

matter of this character. ‘hen, too, the testimony of this 

Witnece did not relate to any vital issue in the cnse, and 

even if it should be held that the evidence tended to show 

that he had not been eworn, still hia teetimony wee not of 

=~ 4. 
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sufficient importance to warrant a reversal of the case. 

‘ Third, plaintiff complains of the modification by 

the trial court of instructions numbers thie€, fofix and 

naeen, given on behalf of plaintiff. We have examined 

these instructions ae offered by plaintiff, and as afterwards 

@ modified and given by the court. “he modification of each 

2 of these instructions was more in matter of form than sub- 

f stance, and the meaning of the instructions ae uccdified and 

q given were practically the same as when tendered, 

Plaintiff also insists that the court crred in ree 

fusing instructions numbers dpe, tye, five, six, cewén and 

_ eidt of tered by plaintiff. Instructions numbers one and 

: tro were apstract in character snd there was no error in 

, refusing them. instruction number five was x rroper instrue- 

| Bere tion, but the miters pontadned in this instruction were 

aa fully covered oy other instructions given. Inetruction num 

the court erred in refusing this instruction ss there was 

> 
e that rendered an instruct }- no evidence in the cr on of this "A 

ber six was to the effect that words spoken were no excure 

_ for an assault. ‘his instruction was correct in form and 

: embodied a correct principie of law, but we do not think 

Character necessary. Instruction number seven was an ine 

struction with reference to nunitive damages and vhile em- 

bodying a correct principle of law, an instruction given by 

the court advised the jury with refcrence to the rule in ree 

eard to the allowance of exemplary or punitive domages, and 

. there was no occasion for reneating the same. instruction 

number eight was argumentative in form and nurnorted to in- 
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struct the jury with reference to matters that were foreign 

|to the issues involved and we think thee was no error in re- 

fusing the same. 

; Plaintiff also contended that the court erred in 

@iving the riket, thiyd, fougtn and fifty instructions of- 

fered on behalf of defendant. We have examined ench of these 

instructions, and are umable to say that the court committed 

any error in the giving of the sane. ‘/n examination of the 

instructione given by the cevrt in this case shows that the 

iv jury were fairly instructed on all of the issues involved, and 

ee ee 
that no serious error wars committec by the court in the giving, 

refusing or modifying of the instruetions offered. a 

Dinding no serious error in the record, the judge 

ment of the trial court ic affirmed. 

~ id fas) a . 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set aa saa affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this ... ...dav of Apri 

A. D. 1916. 
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~ Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesdav 

in the month of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. pe Sheriff 

MAA eaeiirie 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the .. Seventeenth. ....day of April, 4 D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION j the words and figures 

following: 
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Term No. 30. — In the Appellate Court Agenda Vo,57. 

of Illinoie, Fourth District. 

October Term A. D. 1915. 

Carson Cobine, Appellant. , 
} — 

ve. } 

ge 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, ) Appeal from the Circuit 
Chicago & St. Louis Railway j 
Company, and Chicago, Indian- } Court of Madison County. 
apolie & St. Touis Short Line } 
Railway Company, Appellees. ) 

‘ 

Opinion by Bogger, fF. 

This appeal is prosecuted by Carson Cobine from 

a judgement in bar of action and for caste rendered agninet 

him by the Cirenit Court of Madison County in a cuit broveht 

by him against the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chiergo & St.louis 

Railway Company and Chicago, Indienspolis & “St. louis Short 

line Railroad Company. 

The declaration in said cause charged anong other 
ee eee Pitt ints 

things that the €C.c.€. & St.L.Ry.Co., leasee of the c.1. & 

St. L. S. Line CUo., constructed a dam in a natural water 
rc hchesteerteereectreenieetint, . 7 seen nena me 

couree that flowed through the lands of appellant, and that 

natural water course vere obstructed in their flow through 

the lends of annellant and the waters in said etream were 

caused to back up on his said lands and over-flow the same, 

damaging the crope of apoellant for which recovery “78 sought. 

ole 
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4 The originel declaration wie abandoned and three 

additional counts were filed by appellant, to which a plea 

of not guilty wes entered. A trial wae head and a verdict 

returned in favor of appellees. The motion for a new trial 

wae allowed. A second trial was had and at the second trial 

the second and third of the additional counts were abandoned 

and the appellant relied nmlone on the first edditional count. 

The second trial resulted in-a verdict finding appellees 

not guilty. Judgment was rendered in bar of ection and for 

costs, from which this sppeal is ee —- 

\ The—evidence—discloses~hsit-apoellart ownmeighty 

aeres of land lying one half mile north and south and a 

quarter of a mile enet ond west. ‘The south end of said lande 

Ane 
~ta_ecomething over two thousand feet north of the dam in ques- 

A 
= 

tion. 
= 4 

az "Voyles Branae® This water course entered SpreTTaatts land 
A : 

on the north line and flowed through seid eighty scree so 

/ owned by a ig long way, and emptied on to a tract 
4 st pronitpgd 

of land lying immediately scuth pcre lend owned, 

or in the nossession of ' The stream in—question- 
“| 

averaged about six or seven feet in depth, and was about 

twenty feet in width from bank to bank. ‘The data im—quesiion 

wae constructed during the latter part of the year 1910 

and the early part of the yesr 1911. The center portion of 

LN nl a | ON a at oe 

the dam is called the "Spillway" amd +e made of concrete, amd 

a. 2 ure 1 k 
tre—conorete_oortion—of—the—éem ia 69.7 feet wide. irom 

A 

the concrete spillway to the hill on esch side the dom is built 

of earth, making the entire dam resch from one hill to the 
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thus formed e large reservoir north of 

. - ; | ry) errands 

e other. duit 

mn gon: tn which to collet and retain water to be used in 

the operstion of their road. The top of the concrete spill- 

way are tai seme level as the bottom of the branch at 

al south line. This-ke—showr oy a survey made 

he engineer o ss : by-enrothier-en=— 

eee Wik nicl a aeeeey~er der tes TEnCe’ cf arrertcers Sqie~ 

L  “wurveys were.in practical—«¢1 

. T j Jeb ~ : <}ne cnuntry through 

which this stream ee oe hilly and tag the water at 

. times of heavy raine would gether repidly in ere chee 

tet Beet ots would overflew its benie. On the land 

owned Lp oa feat the evidence discloeed—tiret Anere wes 

bottom pe nlong the stream on each side thereof, composing 

about twenty-five or thirty ecree of eaid eighty. -he-exvi-—— 

+ 

G + nt<Phis netural water course had its 

eource something like two miles north of the dan. iaequesttors— 

wieet frie cottom of the stream at the south line of Mase 

land wae approximately ceven feet lower than the cae of 

Le 
the stream at the north line of said land. other 

he stream ran throug! 

Une euidonce—aheedtecrees tint houth of the line 

of dpeatsondl rand there wes bottom land, 2nd ~meet the fall 

‘wae rapid, and tee during times of heavy rains the water 

would epread out over these bottom lands after leaving speele 

tert. premises, 

The damages claimed by i... to certain 
4 

-ae 
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etacks of hay on eaid bottom land owned by him end for 

damage done to the corn grown on said premises for the 

year 1910. | The evidence discloses that some of the hay 

had been standing in etacks on said land for some three or 

four years and was practically worthless before the fresh- 

ets came, and the evidence also discloses that the corn 

for which appellant claims wee not gathered by him until 

the month of May 19b1. tiie excuse for not having gathered 

it prior to that time was that he had 30 many other things 

on hand that he did not have time to get sround to it. 

Numerous errors ave aesigned on the record, but 

the only assignment of errors argued by appellant in his 

brief is that the court should hve allowed a new trial for 

the reason that the verdict of the jury ie against the 

manifest weight of the evidence and that the court erred in 

the giving of certain instructions tendered by anpellees. 

This case wae tried by awe @ifferent juries, both 

of wiich found against appellant. +he ground relied on by 

appellant fer e recovery of damages in this case is that 

the dam in question caused the weter to beck on hie land, 

thereby injuring hie crops, and that the dam obstructed the 

natural flow of the water. Ae stated above, the top of the 

spillway wae on a level with the bottom of the stream at the 

eouth end of apvellant's land. The stream according to ap- 

pellant's stetement was about twenty feet in width and about 

six and one half feet in depth. ‘he epillwsy of the dam, 

according to appellant's statement, was 69.7 feet wide. It 

=4e 
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would ceeem to follow as a necessary consequence that the 

dam, having a spillway of practically seventy feet in width, 

the top of which was on a level with the bottom of appel- 

lant's ditch, would rot conetitute a very serious obstruce 

tion, as the width of the spillway was three and one half 

times wider than the top of the stream es it flowed throvgh 

appellant's land. 

Appellant testified that he never knev that stream 

to overflow but once previous to the conetruction of said 

dam in 19160 and 1911. "That it was a good many years ago 

and it was called a cloud burst." Nob witness « offered by 

appellant corroborated him in this etatement. ‘illiam An- 

drews, a witness called by anpellant, testi find "that he had 

known this stream for something over thirty yeors; that 

this stream risee rapidly and recedes rapidly” “I have 

known that stream thirty-five yesrs; have seen it rige and 

flood many times." This same witness testified that in 

October 1911, the dam constructed by apnrellees went out; 

tnat before the dam broke ne went up the etresm to anpel- 

lant's land; that the water was coming off of Cobvine's land 

"right through the corn like a race horee"., which would 

seem to show conclusively that the dam did not obstruct the 

flow of water through appellant's land. This same witness 

wae called by appellees and teetified th=t before the dam 

was placed over Voyle's boranch it overflowed a number of 

times. "In my judgment I will say xbvout ten times before 

this dam was ever put in. ‘ome of the over flows were 

gre=t, and some of them the water wre just out of the branch. 

= B= 
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One rain-fail I recall we had some ground nliowed, just got 

it plowed on one side and had the plow pulled on the other, 

thst night come a big rain and a big space washed 211 of 

our plowed gpund off and left it as smooth as a floor. 

‘hat was in the forty south of Cobine's land." 

William Voyles, another witness who testified 

on behalf of appellant was also called by appellees and tese 

% tified as follows: “i have seen this branch over-flow many 

times before that dam was put in. “When ve hed hesvy rain- 

falis that branch would sometimes overfiow.” ‘/itrout going 

“into the testimony further it is only necesssry to say that 

in our opinion the evidence fully warranted the juhy in 

finding that the dam in guestion did not cause the water to 

back on appellant's land and that it did not obstruct the 

natural flow of the water through the same, 

Appellant next contends that the court erred in 

Siving certain instructions tendered by enonellees for the 

reason that these inetructions directed a verdict and did 

not contain ali of the fects necessary to te determined by 

- the jury before meking up their verdict. ‘%e heve examined 

these inetructions and while they may be subject to some 

criticism, yet, we do not believe that any bubstantial error 

was committed by the court in the giving of them. Annellant 

insiets that the inetructione did not tuke into consideration 

the question of whether the dam in question obatructed the 

natural flow of the water, but only submitted to the jury the 

question oi whether the dam caused the water to back on 

appellant's premises, and thereby damage his crops. There 

-6= 
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2. ee 

ie really no testimony in the record to the effect that 

the naturel flow of the water wos obstructed so there was 

no occasion for the court to submit that question to the 

jury. Appellant, himself, testified that the flow of woter 

through his land washed certain of his crons dowm the stream 

and this would indicste that the flow of the weter wea not 

obstructed if it hed sufficient mementum to float his crops. 

Another objection is made by apnnellant thet the 

court should have inetructed the jury that they micht award 

appellant nominal damages, even thoveh they did not find from 

the evidence that ne hed suifered actual damages. A suf- 

ficient answer Ss contention is that the only instruce 

tion given dy goredian, covering the mescure of damages, 

required that the jury award ésty such Datacas as they might 

find from the evidence, so having tendered thie kind of 

an instruction himself, he is not in a gosition to raise 

thie question, 

The iganee in thie esse are rnrimearily an issues of 

fact and two jurieshaving found agrinet the claim of appel- 

< | lant and there being no substantial errors in the record, 

this judgment should be affirmed, 

Judgement affirmed. 

Not to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this... ee SS 7 ae eee Reena) OFPANTIL 

A. D. 1916. V4 owt. Z 
= ‘a / Z 

Clerk of thé Appellate Court. 
C / <oatiee / 

6 





if 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. j 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. ; 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. i 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS £. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the -22-217the«»-=..day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois,an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 

Commissioners of Highways... | / ERROR-TOx 

of..the Town..of..Sa.line,........ aed | / APPEAL FROM 
j 

cela = re on CR crime. ee | F 

e aye | 
fe \ 

hoe, cane: 3. = COURT 

October Term, 1915 \ ws 

socieg RAND: Madison. COUNTY 

TRIAL JUDGE 

HOV eee a OULS BERNREULERs | 
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Term No. 31. in the Appellate Court Agenda No. 24, 

of Illinois, Yourth District. 

October Term A. D. 1915. 

Commissioners of highways of 
\ 

} 
the Town of Saline, wonellee. ) 

) Awmpesl from the Kadison 

ve. } 
) County Circuit Court. 

John Klaus, Anpellant. ) 

Opinion by Hoges, J. 

Tne commissioners of Highways of the “own of 

Sealine in Madison Vounty, having received a netition for 

the vacation of a certain road in said Yownshin known as 

the Alton and Greenville road, on due consideration ordered 

oe \ Aife dn 
said road wecsted. lieing unable to agree with apsettient, 

who owned some seventy acres of iand which bade deeucnes at 

the extreme northeast corner thereof, by said road, sought 

to be vacated, filed their petition or certific-te with a 

Justice of the Peace in gaid Towm for the nurpose of having 

the damages of aplelient's lande ascertained as nrovided 

by statute. A trial was had before the Justice of the Feace 

and a jury. ‘the jury awarded apnailant $25.00 for hie 

damaves. Judgment was rendered py the Justice, from which 

judgment ap: nt appealed to the Circuit Court. On the 
A Daf to tk 

trial in the Circuit Court after sappeit+ent hed offered his 
A 

wlin 
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evidence, the commissioners moved the court to exclude the 

evidence and instruct the jury to find the issues for the 

petitioners, ond Raat + » lande were not damaged. 
ni 

The motion was hen and the jury were ao instructed. ; 

: Judgment was rendered on the verdict agsinet anbellent-for 
e 4 

costs, from which judgement apselians prosecuted 2n appeal 

to this Court, and at the October Term 1913, “he judgment 

of the Circuit Court wis reversed and the cavse vemanded 
Argenta KE 

for the reason that the evidence cof acpeitent ‘ended to 
“A 

show that hig land hac been demaged from five te ten dollars 

ner acre, and the holding of this court was that eaid cause 

ie should ve submitted to a jury to ascertain the amount of dame 
ee ’ 

en ages, if eny, to appellantts lands. Geid-eause—-o-+in-_came_on 
. A 
ss fox-triel—pefore—a- jury in the-Cirevit—Ceurt—and—caid jury 

= A RE soos aaa of @pnel- tote j _# 
ce ee ee nee ee or add. ind, 2 pate 

a soit was wade which we overruled, ane judgement—— 

wae-renderedon-setd—verdiet—inbar-ef—eetion and.tor.coste, 

fran—ebich judgment Bx elo: > emai tne-present appeal. 

sppettant*s -fiset Sorc | i@ that under the 

holding of this court on ‘he former trial that it wae cone 

slusi termined that a¢ was entitiecd to damag dtu ively determined th es titied to damages 

on account of the vacotion of said road. <x ie 3 

a i 9 ee i ris + hearing—io—susceptibie— 

ofthe—constrretion—pinced—wpon_it—hy.apyeliant. On the 

former trial no evidence was offered by apvelblees to meet 

or contradict the evidence of e135: that his lands were 
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damaged by reason of the vecation of said road end it wee 

aa stipulated by the perties on the former apperl th-t the evi- 

ie to 
dence in the record tended to show that seltert tr lands 

were damagedy that being the statenent of the record, this 

court held that the Circuit Court erred in excluding the 

evidence from the jury and instructing it neremptorily to 

return a verdict finding thst the lands ae were 

me , Bot damaged, aa that wae a queation for the jury to deter- 

mine from the evidence in the case. - Ve do not think the : : ag 

Opinion of this Court rendered én the forner appeal is 

sen reasonably susceptible of any other construction. 

it is next contended that the verdict of the jury 

is against the manifest weight of the evidence. “We have 

carefully considered the evidence in the cose and are of the 

opinion that the evidence in the record clearly sustains 

> the verdict of the jury. A large number of farmers in the ner: 

_+~— immediate neighborhood of apnelilant'slands testified that 
> 

a in their judgement the vacation of said roac did not damage 

his said lands. In fact the number of witnesses who testi- 

fied on behalf of apneliee to the effect that said lands 

Te 20 owned by apvellant were not damaged by the vecation of 

said road were considerably in excess of the number who 

testified on behalf of appellant that they were so damaged. 

4 
hey ogee in all abait one hundred and 

wr tintile, 02 RY 

twenty acres of land, the seventy acres cbeve—-errtimred and < 
A 

about fifty acres in addition thereto, adjoining said lande 

on the west. A pubiic highway ram mouth from Ssline through 

oe so that all of the land aif selient joined 

=-o= 
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this public mate | and accees thepets wae obtainable there- 
© 

from.) Ape however, ae thet he could 
wat 

net reach the east side of his aaid farm from the highway 

running south from Saline on sccount of a certein ercek thot 

run in a northerly anc southerly direction across his said 

land lying on the east side ot said public hd eliway | Said 

ereek he insisted could not te croased with teams or loads 

and at times could not be crossed by his stock, and that 

nis only means of accese te hie said lands nad veen cut 

off when seid road was vacated. - 

A 
~_Sleres—thet epsetiemrt's land lying east of ssid public high-e 

way running south from Saline was considerably broken, and 

was largely covered with timber and was useG by him ae a 

pasture during #11 the time that he owes it, being some eix 

a seven years, with the exception of the year 1914. Aspebe 

stemt testified that in 1914 he cromeed shout twenty acres 

of the same but did not get any considerable ae aue therefrom 

or the oe ee Gestroying sea er ope Se 

“Tete testified te 

on accppn 

the effect that this creek could be crozsed at practically 

eli times of year and that during a large nart of the eummer 

seagon the creek was dry; that it had a nard bottom and the 

only thing necessary to make a good ford or crossing place 

was to cut down the banks. -wnpellant, aleo, insisted that 

he was hindered from hauling lumber, poste, etc. from said 

land on account of the vacation of said road, but he did not 

substantiate thie claim by the evidence. se therefore hold 

that the evidence fairly preponderates to the effect that 

ahs 
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eppelhant's lande were not damaged. It might be further 

observed thet according to the survey made by the engineer 

who testified on behalf of appellees, there is some cuestion 

whether this rosd thet was vacated crossed any vart of an- 

. pellant's lané. ‘Teking the most liberel view of the evidence 

4 } in that regard, the moet that can be said is that it cut off 

A only a few feet of appellant's land at the northeast corner 

thereof. 

; It is next contended by eanpeilant that the court ere 

\ read in remitting appeliee to offer in evidence the record of 

: the laying out of a road running north and south along the 

east side of his land, which said road was laid out sometime 

aiter the road in question wes vacated. The record discloses 

that the court on the objection cf anpnelliant refused to allow 

A ye CC 

‘appellees to offer snid record of seid road or to refer to the 

same in the examination of witnesses except in reduital, when 

the court over objection of apnnellant allowed avpellees to 

offer said record. “e donot believe that annellant was nree 

judiced by the ruling of the cart for the reason that all of 

the witnesses who had testified in chief both for annellee and 

for appellant teetified with reference to the question of 

damages to appellant'slands by the vacation oi the ronzd in 

ouestion, and without any reference whatever to ihe new road 

jjocated on the east side of nis said land. ~o that in 

determining the question of whether apneliant's:iande were 

damaged by the vacation of the road in question, the witnesses 

who teetified hed their attention directed solely to the 

atfect of the vacation of said road witnout reference to any 
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new road that may have been located along appellant's land. 

We think too that appellant, in effect, waived this objec- 

tion by reason that he afterwards of hie own motion offered 

“g witnesses tending to prove the damages suffered to his said 

S lands from the vacation of the roed in cuestion at the time 

that the new road on the enact side of hie said nremises 

3 fas opened up, being a period of something over three years. 

E: Jt ie further to be obvserved that appellant submitted en 

‘ instruction to be given the jury directing the attention of 

the jury to the new road that had been ertablished along 

4 the east side of his said premises and informed the jury that 
es 

they would have the right to troke thet road into considera- 

sion in mitigation of the damages rustsined hy hie lands 

but net in bar of such damages. If anpellant wanted to raise 

the question of the correctnese of the ruling of the court 

in régard to the edmiassion of the record of enid road in 

evidence he sheculd Rave submitted an instruction to the 

court te be given te the jury to the effect that the jury 

should not take eaid nev and into consideration in the make 

ing up of their verdict on the question of dameges. So such 

instruction was tendered by appellant, but an inetruction 

was tendered by him as above etated to the effect that the 

jury had the right to take into consideration the effeet of 

the new road as going in mitigation of his demages. For 

hat reagon,we do not believe anvelilant is now in 2 yorition 

to urge as error the admission in evidence of the record of 

said new road. 

it is next contended by apnellant thet the court 

erred in giving the first, third, fourth, and eixth instruc- 
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tions given by the court to the jury on behalf of appellee, 

ro Said first instruction is to the effect thet appellant would 

not be entitled to damages simply or merely on account of ‘ 

the fact that he had been made a party to the vr-ceeding to 

vacate said road. ‘Ye believe this instruction states a core ; 

st recé principle of law and there was no error in the giving 

of the same. Il1t cannot be urged from the mere fact that a 

person may be made a party to a proceeding to v cate a road 

thet he would, therefore, necessarily be entitled to damages. 

Ve understand damages only follow as a matter of course in 

|S proceeding where lands are condemned for road purposes 

A, and said lands sre actually taken. When lands are so taken 

damages under the constitution follow as an absolute right, 

but es to lands not teken it does not necessarily follow 

. that the owner is entitled to damages, for if hie benefits| 

from the vscatizn of the road or from the making ef a road 

equal or are greater than his demages, then, under the law, ° 

{ 

é 

b 

. 

. * 
there would be no dsmages, If the road in question crosses 

or even touches appellant's land, in order to vacate the same 

it woid ve necessary to make him a party, but it 

folilow that he wald te entitled to damages. The matter of 

bee damages is a question for the jury to determine ss provided 

by the statute, and if the jury under the evidence end instruce- 

tions of the court should find that the benefits to te de- 

rived by the land owner ty the vacation of the road or by 

the constiuction of a road, so far as lands are taken are cone 

cerned, equalied or exceeded the damager, then there would 

2 be no damages. Fesser v. Achenbach, 29 Jil.Apn.373:; Drown 
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v. Kobertson, 123 111.634. 

It ie also insisted by appellant that before the 

road in question cculd be vacated the damages to his land 

must be ascertained; that it was jurisdictional. ‘The hold. 

ing, however, of the Supreme end Appellate Yourte are both 

to the contrary. Ferser v. Achenbach, suprs; Frown v. 

Kobertson, supra. 

In the case of srovwm v. Robertson, supra, at 

page 634, the Court says: "Counsel: for annellant alee urge 

the objection that it does not appeer that damares have 

been assessed to Kalbrenner and Wood, or that they have re- 

Llinouished their claim thereto. Lhe answer to this is, none 

ot their land is taken by the vacation and re-location of 

the rose, and it does not appear that they sustzin any dame 

ages thereby. The statute only requires that the damages to 

the lands over which the road eahall nase ghall be sscer- 

tained. * ° * ¥or land damaged, “ut not taken, the ovmer may 

be Gompenssted by benetits. “hile the public can acquire no 

Fight to tnoke the land of an individual for a highway, who 

has not consented thereto, until he is comoensated therefor, 

the question of domager to land not taken may be adjusted 

aiterwards." 

The two ceees cited both hold that the vacation of 

@ road is not a taking as contemplated unser the Lminent 

Domain Stetute or the road and bridge statute, but that 

damages for the vacation of a rai, if any, are damages that 

are to be eacertnined as for lands fot taken, 

The next ingtruction compisined of by annpeliant 
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is appellee's instruc yah vo. three. This instruction 

infoms the jury thot they had no right to allow aprellant 

any damarces on account of the location of the new road 4 

along the east side of his farm, as that matter hnd been 
| Ae ie 

disposed of. We see no enecial resreon why the court should 

have given this instruction, nor do we gee that it could 

Rave gone any particuler harm, At any rste, appellant can- 

net couplein of the giving of this inatruction for the reason 

that he, himself, tendered an inetruction directly calling 

the jury'e attention to said road and informing them.that 

they had the right to take the matter of the new road into 

considerstion in mitigation of the damaresn his land might 

sustain. 

Anrellee's foubth inetruction is complained of 

by appellant for the resson that it informs the jury that 

appellant must nrove the damagee to his land by the greater 
2 / 

| weight or preponderance of the evidence. + 
We believe this 

states a correct principle of iaw fer under the above aue- 

thoritiesa any damages sustained by anrelilant under the 

statute is for damages to lands not taken and es to such 

damages the burden of pnrooi ie on the land owner to prove 

the same. 

The sikh inetrvetion given on behalf of anpellee 

ie to the effect that if the jury find from the evidence that 

the vacation of the road in question did not deprive appel- 

lant from ingrees and egress to a vortion of his farm dy 

means of a public road or highway, thet then he would not be 

entitled to damages. ‘e do not believe thet this instruction 
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However, we do not think this inetruction cculd do annele 

iat any serious damage as it does not direct a verdict and 

as the jury were tully instructed ty the court st the in- 

| ctant of appellee ag to the mattere and things they were 

to take into consideration in determining the dewaces, if 
| 

7 _ ‘any, annvellant was entitled to. In fret, the court gave 

co "yh. every instruction offered by aprellant and we think that 

7 | the instructions as a whole fairly nrecented appellant's 

£¥ 
wy. ‘theory of the case to the jury. Ye are also of the opin- 

= _ fion that the verdict in this case under the evidence does 

Sp iiatantie2. justice and thst the court, for any minor errors 

that may appear in the record, would not be warranted in 

a | reveregng this cause, and that the judgment shovic there- 

‘fore be affirmed: 

Judgfment sitirmed. 4 p- 

Not to be reported in full. 

-1l0- 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed the seal of said court 

ae ee ee OOO; eADITU 

a Ge 

(Dees CELE (BA ere ee 

ppellate Court. 

Que Vernon this 

A. D. 1916. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 
| 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois,\on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. ‘ 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the ....----1/ the---=..day of April, Aj D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois,an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: ( 
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pep Cimeuyt =. COURT 

October Term, 1915 

cene ee Clon: | 2. COUNTY 
Sue B. Lovden and lNildred & | 

_Louden, Executrices of the Es-_ | 

__tate of Walter S. Louden, deceas ed. 

Appellants... | 

TRIAL JUDGE 

HON... JAMES C. MC BRIDE. 
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a a Mel ls 

_ Term No. 35 In the Appellate Court nda Fea 

” ; of Illinois, Fourth District. . 

| Gectober Term, A. D. 1915. 

B. Kiley Hauk, “ppellee ) 

- . ) 
Sue 5. Louden and Mildred ) <Avnel from the Cireuit Court 

3 Louden, xecutrices of the of Clinton Vounty. 

\ listate of Walter, 5S. Louden, 

| deceased, ; Appellants 

Opinion by Eoggs, J. 

This appeal is prosecuted by anpellants 2s exe-~ 

cutrices of the estate of Walter 5S. Louden, deceaced, from 

a judgment tor $1010.00 rendered by the Circuit Court of 

Clinton vounty, against said eetate.| There were no written 

pleadings filed, but a claim in the following form: ":state 

of Walter S. Louden, deceared to FE. Ailey Hauk, Debtor. 

Bec.20, 1913, to cash advanced purchase 1C shares of capital 

einek of k.& O. Hilk Company, esid stock, by agreement to 

be taken up in the name of claimant with the understonding and 

agreement that in consideration thereof the decessed wovld 

take up eaid stock and refund the purchate vnrice on or before 

Auguet 20, 1914....,.$1000.CC. Interest on said sum at 5 ner 

cent to date....... 18.62. 

: a ee se itetin the County Court 

ele 
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of said County against\snid estate, and by cgreement of all 

parties interested, the wee traneferred to the “ircuit 

Court for trial. A jup waived and a trial had reeulting 

in a finding rdp-ment—in fr of annellee.. 

7 | 3. B.' Vogelsang, a witness for escent A 

figs ote for the same amount, based on the same facts involved 

in this case. ‘The trial court heard the evidence in support 
\ 
of both of theese claims at the same time. Lp Eg the 

A 

case at bar was the president of and stockholder in the 

B. Kiley Hauk Supply Company, a corporation of St. Touis, 

Mio., hereatter for convenience designated as the Supply Co., 

whose business was the handling of milk, milk preducts and 

dairy supplies. Vogeleang was Secretary and Treasurer and 

a stockholder in said Company. Walter 5S. Louden, the de- 

ceased, was for many yeare nrior to his dernth the president 

of a Cornoration known ae the *. & ©. Kilk to. of ‘nterloo, 

Illinois, hereinafter for convenience designated 25s the 

hk. & 0. Co., whose buesinese wae the buying and chipping of 
4 

milk and dseiry products. 

On ‘pn 24 ? »— Ea ~ = = a , ren tatoo a 

ontract with the Supp of to furnish certain milk supplies 

ae he sum of ix thous vay ars, which contract” before | 
Qa 

entire arsied beri @—and. anetker contrect wos 

entered into on Bie lan we tienen eee reer by 

which the Supply el agreed to purchage of the hk. & 0. 

Bilk “eo. one thaisand cases of milk for a consideration of 

Three Thousand Dollars, which consideration was evidenced by 

sixteen notes rgereenting said amount, and these notes were 
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l py the}. & 0. Co., indorsed and were negotiated at ites 

Bank for the purpose of raising funds to carry on its busi- 

(ness. Thereafter, the Ek. & © Co. becoming financisily in- 

| , volved, Walter S. Louden, its president, undertook to re- 
mE 

( 

. ,it would ve necessary to pro vile for the existing indebtedness 

| 

organize the game, and found that before this could be done 

j/of said Company, part of which indebtedness was the Three 

{Thousand Dollare of notes, which the &. & ©. Co. had re- 

fceived from the Supply Co., and had indorsed and negotiated 

Pinecuah its bank. 

. in order to rid the MH. & ©. Co., from its obligae- 

tion as indorger on the notes of the Supply, Co. Valter &. 

/ Louden, its President, anproached tales ait Vogelsang, 

with the proposition that they purchaee fromthe new Commany, 

( which Louden was proposing to organize ,three thousand doll-re 

of its capital stock, and the proceeds of the canitsl etock 

to be used to take up these EERE Apsellee‘énd Vogelsang 

( @ i finally an. 

agreement wes—rereked by which the ib. & 0. Co. af reeorranized 4 
ps a 

were to iseue to and Yogelsang $#150C.°5C respectively 
A 

( of ite capital stock, and the agreement was cerried out and 

( appellee and Vogelsang as President and Secretary of the 

Supply Co., calied a meeting of said Company and retified the 
— 

transaction ae one made by the Company and at said meeting 
plor—tF] 

passed a resolution wherein it wae rec¢ited that apnelice. and 
| 

 Vogelsang had agreed, in order to relesse the !. & ©. Co., 

of its obligation on the contract relating to the nayment 

of thé three thousand dollare in notes (being notes given by 

ade 
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| the SupplyCo. to the ?. & ©.Co. and by it indorsed and 

: (negotiated) to take each $1500.00 of preferred stock of 

; ( the Me & O. Co., and reimburse the Supply Co. for the nay- 

) ae ae ae ; . 
ment of said notes when due. it s# further provided in 

“\ 

7 *( paia resolution “et ; and Vogelsang had covensnted 

: { and agreed to give the Supply Uo. their personal notcs due 

(on or before one year for 21500.CO each, and that by said 

{ transaction, the #.& 0. Co. was released of all further 
s ( , 
he ( obligation pertaining to the contract. Aiter this meesing 

{of the Supply Company on Dec. 20, 19135, a letter wes written 

~ ‘by the Supply Co. to the U ree 

( paet—Sto—subapoeine<the bank that held the notes of 

j three thousand dollare indorsed by the kb. & % Co., which 

letter among other things contrzined the following: “We 

therefore advise you that under an arrangement mace with 

ty, S$. Louden today, 3B. Kiley Hauk, Fresident of ovr Comnany 

land 3. B. Vogeleang, Secretary and "reasurer of es om dae de 

{have mutually agreed to teke £1590.70 of the heeseee Stock 

ys { of the hb. & 0. Coe and in turn have made financial »rrange- 

mente with the ©. Hiley Hauk Supply Co. to take care of the 

Fae financial obligstions, and the B. Kiley Hauk cupply 

' Company hereby ogrees to pay these notes releasing the bh. & ©. 

/Milk Company from any liahility." 
! 

{ a : t “Wp on receint 

"in faid stock from the !} .« NG ot Vogelrang 

‘i 
each executed to the Supply Co. their individual note of 

/ 

$1500.00 each and deposited, respectively ac colisteral ten 

| Shares of the cppital stock of said ».& 0. Co., ae re-organizeg 
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and under some arrangement with Louden, he executed certain 

notes to the SupplyCo. aggregating $1000.°O and five of the 

shares of stock issued anal 4nd five of the shares 

= 

( 
( of stock iaeued*to Vogelsang was deposited as ecliatersl with 

~ (| ane note of joudeneethat ie to say, the Supply Co. held the 

oat: °F, and Vogeleang for $1500.00 each and the notes 

. ( of Buadck for $1000. with thirty shares of the capital stock 

of the Wy. & G. Co. as seciirity forthe Three Thousand dollars 

which it assumed and afterwards agreed to nay to take up 

e & We 

a and Cas app ey Se through ite bank. The tetas tree pew 
ADS x awe nA eerste 

‘Lot den died lebruary 9, 1914, his will 
a / 

wae prebated and annellakts were eppointéd executrices by 

(the three thousand doliare of notes indersed by the i. & 9 

_ the County Court of Clint County. von his desth Louden 

had paid one note of {66.66\given to the Sunply Co. and 

i” after his death the clsin wa! ted for £928.87 against 

his estate by the Supply Vo., \safd claim was sllowed and a 

= dividend of seventy-five per cgmt was naid thereon. The 

record also Gigscloses that 5 dend of three ner cent wae 

paid on the thirty sheres o issued to annellee and 

Twelve proporitione of /law were submitted by appellants, some 

of which were held a gome were refuged. The firet and 

second propositions/submitted by annellant were warked re- 

_ fused by the courf end sre as follows: earet: that there is 

em \ ; 

- no competent evidence offered in this case cufiiecient to 
A 

eupport a finding in favor of the claimant” 
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"Second, that John B. Vogeleang is not a cometent witness 

nd his evidence should be disregarded.” If in thie case 
a 

the court wae correct in ite rvlings on/ there two proposi- 

tions the judgment rendered by the coyrt shovlc be sfiirmed. 

propositions then said if the court erred in refusing thes 

judement should be Yyeversed. 

It ie practically conegded in this crse that if J.B 

Vogeleang was not 9 competent witness on tehslf of anpellee, 

there is no competent ewidenc¢ in the record to sustsin the 

findings and judgment of\the/court. Appellant, however, 

further ineists thet eyen\ though, VYogelsang was 4 commetent 

witness on behalf of AppeJiece, still the evidence in the 

record, Vogel sang included,\ia not sufficient to eunport 

whether the evidence in the 

as finding and judgement of 

the court and as to hether the witness ee WAS 92 COM- 

+ to the conversa- 

tion which took place yatyeem, Areee Se and Vogelenng and -.ou- 

den at the time I ouden npproaghge Saat ee Vogeleang with 

the proposition thst they ehould take three thousand dollars 

of stock of the kK. & 0. Co., in order that the same might be 

re-organized as above etated, rete testified that l.ouden 

stated to him at said time, “We are going to incresse the 

Capital stock and re-organize down st Waterloo and make it a 

cooper: tive campany and cet the farmers interested in troking 

-atoeck to the extent of #10¢,000.00." He saye, “Before we can 

‘ma ke that move there is an obligation"--) don't know whether 

oGa 
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| 4t wae himself or whether it wos the etimpany--"of $50,000. 

| which had to be clieaned up." 1 saye, How is that going to be 

done, He nays, "We want you to inke stock in thnt company, 

at lenet the remainder of that amount of these notes.” *ste* 

Ke saye, “Here ig the nlan. You take $2000.00 worth of 

etock-- yourseif and iisdesecany smuan 1 will issue you also 

$1000.09 worth of stock, $5006.00 te each, and make it 

$1500.00; and $1000,00 1 will give you my personal nete for 

( and nut that stock up as collateral and i will assure you that 

| Wl) take and help me out in this transaction thet 1 will 

dispose of that $2000.00 worth of stock." * + «+ + i will 

| take and dispose of your stock for you; in ninety dsaye you 

will have your money I ee ae ee ee ee Pere 

(Row-of-uppeiiceee-fenes it uertnine to seid tronecetion: 

The testimony of Vogelsang t+e-practically to the 
3 4 

| same effect - I with reference to the converrstion 

and transaction had with Louden, anédwe—de—-not—deer-tt- eee. 

| eseary to refer +o the sane except_ag to that—ret- wrieh—-yi- 

| toilyeffectethis.case. Vogelesang teratified that after the 

proposition made by Louden with reference to their taking 

stock, he said, “Walter, how. scon Te clean ue up 

_thenZ* He gays, "I can't promiee you anything cut you hoid 

that stock temporsrily until we get the reorganization com- 

jpretee and 1] will have plenty of money end will clean the 

jmatter up." I asked him now long that would txke, and he 

© sirnunas “probably aixty or ninety days.*® I says, why not give 

your notes for all of it? He esys, "I couldn't make ny 

"hen 
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| arrangements at the bank if we did.“ he says, "Vogelsang 

(you will never regret thie and you will be cleaneé up before 

/ spring arrives." it was on the testimony “a 
4 

( of the witness Yogeleang with reference to thie con veren- 

tion and treneaction had with .S.Louden, being the teeti- 
( 
j mony thet Sn; baceg] hie claim tor recovery in thi@corse 

A 
t 

in our opimion the evidence above referred to falle 

<_|short of proving e birding contract on Walter S. Louden, the 

deceased, to re-purchage said tock iesued to oepnellee and to 

| oweleang. The testimony of appe/ lee is to the effect that 

Louden agreed to re-selil\or diavoue of the stock for them 

while Vogelsang's is to the effect that when he eot the 

| corporation organized he ould have money #0 that he could 

clean the matter up for them within sixty or ninety days. 
ont : { : s - PD 
the record also discloecs that the claim filed by sprellec re 

to the effect that it woe f r money advanced to the decedent 

——_—_ 
tor the purpose of purchasing certain shares of stock in the 

is & 0, Company, and which stlock was to be re-purchacedor 

was to be taken up by Louden on or before August 1, 1914, 
\ 
\ which would have been about eight-months from the date of 

the transaction by hich @ obtained said stock. This 

Modes wag aworn to by appellee,| but his testimony in the cree 

‘was to the effect that whatever|\wae to be done wae to be 

Wdionte within sixty or ninety days|, which does not ccrrotorate 

his claim filed, and the affidevit in support thereof. 

We now pase to the question of the competency of 
\ 

- {Vogelsang ae a witness for appellee. The objection to his 

‘|eompetoncy having been especifically| made. It ie contendedby 

\ 

-Ce 
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Taageihacnt that he ig an incompetent witness for the rearon 

ee ne was officer and stockholder in the Supply Co. and 

that the hauk Pupply Co, was directly interested in the ree 

sult of the judgment to be rendered on the claim filed by 

appellee and it is\elso contended by apsneliant thet he was 

,an incompetent witne se for appellee for the further rencon 

that Vogelsang and apn llee were personally responsible to 

the Supply Co. fo ‘the ~eCcoc.cO paud by the Supply Ce. to 

take up the notee|/at the bank that were negotisted by the 
} 

ns Me. @ O. Cow we will take up \the latter proposition firet, 
> | | 

as we believe the evidence in thie case conclusively estzbe 

lishes that appellee and \Vogelsang in the tranesection had 

by which the Supply to. undertook epayment of the $3000,00 

in notes held by the Eank through the negotiztione of the 

i Le & O. Cow made themselves liable jointly and severally, 

Girectly to the Supply Co; for the payment of eaid notes, ae 

the evidence ealies tha paid notes were paid ovt of the 

‘fund of the Supply Co. The mintktes of the snecial meeting 

le the board of directors of the Supply Co. sbove referred 

_ to = *s the effect asia MT and ].B.Vogelenng, 

_as the only directore present, entered into a contract with 

the . & C, Milk Co., issued certain promissory notes matur- 

ing on the 2Gth of February, Harch, April, June, July and 

Auguet, amounting to $3000.00, and for special considerntion 

and advantages to the Supply Cov epperte | na vogelsang 

pureed, in order to releare the K.-& 6. Co., of its obligae 

tion to take up the Supply Co. Notes for £3000, & ac above 

j/stated; to take each $1500.6@ of preferred stock of the 

“Je 
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‘ 

bh. & © Co. and to reimburse the Supply Co. for the payment 
‘ 2 : Ano 

of the sbove notes when due. There we nothing in the record 

; ' to disclose whether nt conetituted a 

quorum of the directors for the transaction of businers of 

said Company or as to whether the other directors of ssid 

Company, if any, were notified of said meeting] al it dces 

not lie in the mottth pf apnellee and vogelsang to Mispute the 4 

\ 
record of the meetiyg mide by them. If, however, this special 
meeting was not held in eoapldiance with the vv /lars of raid 

. corporation, and/would net be binding on said Aomerptton 

by reason thereof, the Svidence offered by ant hellee is to 

the effect thAt in complaiance with the record mece of this 

meeting, Li funds to the snount of. #3000. of the }.Riley 

Kauk suppay Co. wae uced for | the payment oe said notes, and 

if said meeting wae not a regular ciseiigl and binding on the 

corporation, appellee and vogeleang, by rescon of their rc. 

tion as such officers in Causing the, Aunds of said corpora. 

tion/ to be ¢€0 applied, would render/ themselves jointly and 

= liable to said corporat}en for the amount so ex- 

ended. | | 

The evidence of the bookkeener for the Supnly Co., 

he the effect that after the special meeting of the Supply 

aa it was made to mseume anc pay the Three Thoueand 

Dollars of indbtednese heretofore referred to, 2 charge 

was entered against the .. & 0, Milk Co,, J. 2. Vogeleang 

and i. Kiley Hauk, for _{3000.00, S8sid witness testified that 

thie account appeare ona privete ledger of said Company, 

«le 
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and a the account was carried agsinet both Vopel- 

| sang and apnellee, and thet all eums received in the way of 

> o re . Fi . a {aes 
dividende or credits in connection with this tranetion wre 

Aa 
‘ te, eee —_— credited to said account. After the desth of Louden, $710.51 

| wes paid on the claim probated agninet hie estate by the 

Supply Co., and which ae wae applied on the 

joint indebtedness of oy aaa aac Vogelsang, and the amount 

wtill owing by id Vogelsoang on_thie account as shown 
a Art 

by the booke of said Company se 2152.62. fe refer to thie 

record ewidence for the reason that we feel thet it con- 

«a clusively 

| liable to the Supply Co. for the amount that 

shows that Vogelsang and appellee/were jointly 

| aid Company had 

its funds to take up the indebtdadness owing 

Co., and that being £0 liable, /Vorcelsang 

would not be a dompetent witness on vehalf of appellee, nor 

would appeliee be\a competent witness on aa of Vogel- 

pang, as they would be directly interested in jthe reeult of 

the respective suits \of the/other. In other words, ve think, 

the evidence in this shaw tenda conclusively to the effect 

that all suns reco ered rom the 7-ouden estate, in whetever 

way recovered, is spylied the joint acccunt| egcinst appnellee 
\ 

and Vogelsang. \ 
\ 
\ \ 

Another circumstance \in this case we think thet fgoee 

\ 

(to corroborate thie theory ie thyt, whereas, fifteen eheres 

ad to apreliee and fifteen 
/ 

ef the MW. « 0. Co., atock was iss 

appeliee and five shares of the stock issued byleesal ate were 

| 

| —_ 
~//e@haree to Vogel/ang, yet, five sharkte of the stpck issued to 

{ 

[ 
: ad written agreement between Louden, appellee and Vogenrang, 

¥ \ 

\ 

-ll- 
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Assigned as collateral security to seid Supply Co., and held 

7 with said notes aggregating $1000.00 given by louden, and 

4 that on j.ouden's death, the amount recovered by snid noter war 

fi applied directly on the joint indebtedness of apnelice and 

Vogelsang to said Supply Co. There ien't any evidence in the 

recom tending to show that the ten shares of stock issued ta 

appellee, and the ten shares issued to Vogensang by the 1. & 

| Q, Milk Co. were anyother than bona fide eles of said stock 

to said parties, except the testimony of Voeelseng and anppeliceg 

and we hoid that they were incompetent witnesses, but even 

if they should be held to be competent witnesser, their tete 

timony is not sufficient to establish their respective claims 

gainet the estate of Walter S. Louden. 

Nor, do we think that the fact thet appellee and 

Vogeleang each executed to the Supply Co., their individurl 

notes for $1500.CO chanzes their liability to said Commeny, as 

the evidence in the record does not nrove or tence to nrove 

that eaid Commany took said notes in entisfnction of the 

‘indebtedness owing to it by reason of its paying the notes 

held by said Zank atove wentioned. It will be remembered that 

there was only 3000. charged against the i. & ©.to., aprellee 

and Yogelsang on the books of the Supply Co., yet, = collat- 

eral to said account, said Company held $1000.0° of the notes 

of Louden, with ten shsres of the etock of the |. & ©. ).ilk 

Co., and the notes of Appellee and Vogeleang for £150,006 each, 

making in all #4060.00 of notes, to secure an indebtedness 

of #3000. which would ¢6 to show thst theee notes were 

simply put up as additional security for seid account, and 
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not in settlement of the eame. Then, too, it must be re- 

membered that appellee as President, and \vogeleang ar 

Recvetery kind Treacurer, of the BE. Riley Hauk Sunply Co., 

were dealing with themeelves as individusalre and in arid 

capacity ag Preeident and Treasurer, they would have no 

right to relieve themselves as individuals from their ob. 

ligation to the Company, excent upon full payment of their 

said obligations. 

We have not referred to any of the auti-orities cited 

by the appellee in this proceeding for the reason that doth 

perties concede that if the witness ‘ogelsang is directly 

interested in the result of this euit, that then he would not 

be a competent witners, and it is our holding in thie care 

that he is directly interested in the result of thie suit and 

that his interest ie breed on the fact thet he and annellee 

were jointly and severnliy liable to the Supply Co., for the 

$3000.00 expended ty said Company to take up the notes ne- 

gotiated by the HW. & 0. Milk Co., and for the further renson 

that the evidence diacloses that whatever smounts were being 

collected from the eetate of Walter S. Louden, decessed, or 

were collected from dividends on said etock were applied on 

saic account owing by seid vogelsang and appellee to the 

Bupnly Yo. We do not nass on the question as to whether 

the Supply Co. is directly interested in this preceeding ar 

it is not necesacry for sa determination of the case. 

Yor the errors made by the court in refusing to hold 

the first and cecond nropositions of law submitted by snpel- 

lant and for finding that the evidence in this cvse warranted 

a judgment againet appellants as acminiestrators of the estate 

of Walter 3. Louden, de eared, said cause is reversed and re- 

- manded. Re¥ereed and Nemanded. 

Gudes DoPreh tts ne te eS hepying or decision of this 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand a Y affixed the seal of said court 

CUMERV CTO Nis, ee Vz Ze eaeerae 2 ss daviof,Aipral 

A. D. 1916. 
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ft Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesdav 

in the month of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THQMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the.....¢venteenth  daygof April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: F 

Jonn. ¢. Hahn and Amanda I. Hahn, 
ERROR -7Ox 

APPEAL FROM 

| Ll Seay Wee een Carcultye 2. COURT 
ROO ee 

October Term, 1915 \ Fé 2 a | 
5 

| Mees te MARLON COUNTY 

U 2. Bast on coerce Geet 

ee Appellee. | : 

TRIAL JUDGE 

TON ae Wi Be WRIGHIs  . 





Term No. 56. "In the Appellate Court of Agenda h.0,30. 

lllincie, Fourth Dietrict. 

October Term, A. E. 1915. 

John ©. Sshn and ) 
Amanda 1.. Hahn, Anpellants ) 

) Appeal from } arion 
ve. ) 

) County Circuit Court. 
U. ¥. kagton, Appellee ) 

( 

_ Opinion by Loggs, J. 

Appellants filed s bill in chancery in the korion 

County Circuit Court to correct an alleged error of the scriv- 

_iner in drafting a certain warranty deed, dated ikay 31, 1913, 

from appellant to appdlee for certain property situated in 

the city of Salem in ssid County, and te enjoin the nrose- 

cution cf 2 suit in covenant in said court brought by appel- 

lee breanst appellants to recover damages for an alleged 

4 hy breach of warranty in eaid deed. Said cause was heard 

the chancellor in open court. ‘The finding wae for anrellee 

and the temporary injunction, granted at the time the bill 

was filed, was dissolved ond the bil] dismiered for want of 

equity. From which decree this eppeal is Dreseouted = 

On or about the latter nart of kay or the carly nart 

of June 1913, appellant, John C. liahn, the owner of certain 

residence properties in the city of Salem, with certsin 

wle 
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vacant lots, a stock of goode, 2 wagon, horse, etc., 

entered into a contract with appellee, who wae the owner 

of 2264 acree of farm lande in Jefferson County, for on 

exchange of snid properties. The farm of apnellee hed a 

mortgage on it of something like $7800.0C, while the 

propertiies to be conveyed to appellee by appellant were sub- 

ject to certain mortgages held by the Finmundy Suilding ane 

Loan Association and one C.E.Hull. No mention of said 

mortgaces wes made in the contract entered into between 

eesid parties. Seid contract ws very inartieticsliy drawn 

and wes very meager as to the details of the trans-ctions. 

the properties to be conveyed by appellant, John ¢, 

Hahn, to appellee were conveyed by ee deede, one dated ay 

91,1913, and the other being dated June 16, 1913. The deed 

| dated Lay 31, 1913, among other things contained thie chause, 

"Thie deed is made subject to the toxes for the year ae 

also subject to an incumbrance of forty eeven hundred." 

The question involved in thie case is whether or not it was 

mutually intended by the apnelliants and appellee that seaif 

conveyance from annellants to annellee shovlid hove been sube 

ject to an incumbrance of Fifty-four hundred dollars instead 

of forty-seven hundred dollars ae stated in exid deed, Ap- 

pellants in their bill aver "that the ens ane in drawing 

up the said deed, (that is the deed from appellants to ap- 

pelice) by error and mistake erroneously inserted therein 

the vords ‘also subject to an incumbrance of %47°°.' when 

in fact, in accordane with the anid agreement of sale and 

exchange :¢ should he ve written the same 'nlseo subject to an 

a eS 
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encumbrance in the eum of Five thousand four hundred dol- 

lare,” The bill filed by appellante seeks to have the deed 

corrected so as to make it read, subjedt to an encumbrance 

of $5400.00 inatead of for $47°°.0CG. Appellee, on the other 

hand contends that there was no error mace by the scriviner 

and that the deed correctly set forth the syreement of the 

parties, except he sayd that the mortgages assumed by him 

on the premises conveyed by said deed in question -g¢gregated 

the eum of $4800.00 instead of $4700.00. 

Ag stated above the contract entered into between 

said parties made no reference whatever to the mortgeares or 

the amount of the same, or whether either of ssid p=rties 

was to agsume any indebtedners on the properties te be cone 

veyed to them reepectively. Whatever agreement ssid parties 

had in reference thereto wrs verbal. The record discloses 

that said parties were at various times drawing contracts, 

end it is hard for the court to determine on which of said 

contractr said parties are relying. They both testified that 

the contract for the exchange of the properties esvove men- 

tioned was made on the 30th day of May 1913. However, ne 

contract of that date wae offered in evidence. -«nrellants 

offered in evidence two contracts which eeem to be exact dun- 

licates, except cone is dated June 1, 1912, and the other ie 

dated June 11, 1913. Anpellants contend that they abandoned 

the contract of May 30, 1913, and that June llth ie the 

correct date, while appeilee insists that June let is the 

correct date. it ig cmtended by aprellanits thet certain 

=o 
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ty second moitages which were recorded on the premises ceaveret 

to appellee were to be assumed by him. On the cther hand, 

appellee insists that all of the encumbrances he was to 

ageume on the premises conveyed by the deed in question 

was the encumbrance held by the finmundy building & Loan 

Aesocition which he said ivkrenstda Forty-eight hundred dol- 

lere, but vhich wae mentioned in the deed 28 $47°0,90, but 

- a oe apnellee ineiste that thie $100,9O wae taken cnrre of by 

his resuming an additonal #100.00 in the second deed that 

was made to him, which déed was dated June 16, 191%. We 

think the evidence beare him out in thie contention. The 

reason for the second deed being mide at a subsenuent date 

to the first deed wae that certain bu-ldings that were being 

erected on svsaidpremises covered by the second deed had not 

been completed at the time of the contract. 

The evidence in the esse is conflicting. Appei- 

lante' witnesses testified to the effect that they heard con- 

vereations between annellant and appellee in which these sece- 

ond aeci gene were mentioned and that it wae their under- 

standing thet appellee was to agsaume them, while the wit- 

nesses on the nart of apnelice testified to the cffeet that 

nothing was eaid about appellee aseuming these second morte 

gages. We regerd as a etrong circumstance in this case the 

fact that the Notary Public who drafted the deed in question, 

and who did so at the request of appellants, anc at their 

home, stntes that he receives his directions with reference 

to the drafting of the deed frm aprelient, John C. jiahn, and 

that the clause with reference to the $4709.00 was put in 
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there at hie inetance and direction. Annellants contend, 

also, that whereas the deed in question to apreliee is 

dated Kay 31, 1913, that it should be dnted June 16, 1915. 

The notary, however, testified that he hae no recotiection 

whatever of dating the deed or his acknowledgment back, end 

that his recollection ies thet the acknowledgment which is 

gated Hay 31, 1913, is the date on which he drafted the 

deed and took the acknowledgment. 

Appellee is further correboreted, we think, by 

the fact that pogseesion of the premises conveyed to him 

'was delivered to him by apnellante on June 1, 1913, and that 

he collected the rents from said property from that time on, 

and that he also took nossession of said etore on snid date. 

Appellee's answer to appellante' contention that 

the firet contract was abandoned and that said parties fin- 

ally settled under the provisions of a contract dated June 16, 

1915, is that said parties did herve under consideration a 

somewhat different agreement with reference to certrin in- 

terest falling due on the mortgage on the farm to be con- 

veyed by appellee to arnrellant, and with reference io cer- 

tain other properties known ae the "Frisco" properties, held 

by appellants and which they were negotiating with appellee 

to take, but that they did not get together on scxid trane- 

action and that the segreement for the conveyances stood just 

ae theyhad made it under their original contract, and we think 

that the court was warranted, from the evidence, in adopt- 

ing appellee's hineteuesion of said matter. 

After a careful examination of this record we are 

of the opinion that the trial court was fully warrsnted in 
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finding that appellants have wholly failed to prove the 

~~ ie 
allegation of their bill. The allegation to the effect that 

‘the scriviner who drew the deed erroneously inserted in the 

a idae with reference to the encumbrance sarainst said vrop- 

erty, that said encumbrance was $4700.00 instead of $6400.00 

is completely refuted by the testimony of the notary who 

drew the deed, and whore credibility there is no attempt to 

question. The law is, thet in order to justify the reforma- 

tion cf a written instrument uponthe ground of mistake, it 

ig necessary that the misteke shovld ve a mutual one and 

should be breven by cleir and convincing evidence, Yur- 

11.219; Werrick v. Smith, 137 111.504, te vines v. Harrison, 151 

Teeting the evidence in thie case by the rule laid down by 

these authorities it is wholly ineuvfficient to supnort the 

@llezatione of the bill. 

The action in covenant above referred to was an 

action brought by apnellee to recover from epreliant the 

anount of these second mortgages which »nnellee hac been com- 

pelled to nay. We are therefore of the oninion the trial 

eourt did right in dissolving the temporary injunction 

restraining appellee from the pnroseation of said suit, and 

the judgment of said court ie affirmed. 

Affirmed. 

Not to be reported in full. 

~6= 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this 02.2... iS aa Pee OD) OfPADIIL 

A. D. 1916. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and Bixteen 

Present: 3 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the....enenteenth .. day of Ap#l, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINIG @N inthe words and figures 

following: 
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Mattie P. Bourlana, / 
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Term No. 40. In the Anneliate Court Agenda No.33. 

of Zilinels, VYourth District. 

Cetober Term A. D. 1915, 

Mattie F. Dourland, 

fppellee, 

Ve. Appeal from the Circuit Court 

Louisville & Nasnville of washington County. 
Railroad Company, 

a ee Re ie ee Smee Mt ee Me 
Appellant. 

Opinion by Loges, J. 

This was an ection on the case in the Circuit Court 

recover for injuries elleged to have been received at Arhley, 

Illinois, on September 12, 1914, by appellee slipping upon 

a banana skin while she wae attemnting to bhorrd one of the 

appellant's trains to go to her home at Woodlawn. | The dec- 

laration, which consisted of two counts, alleged that apnel- 

oe to exerciee reasonable care to keen its platform 

and the steps of its coaches clean, and permitted banana 

peelings, garbage and refuse to accumulrte unon its plate 

while attemting to board the train, wae thereby caused to 

slip and fall, sustaining a severe nerbue shock, laceration 

and strain of the muscles end ligaments, and thet she wae 

a 
permanently injured. /A-plea—of+the-eenersl issue woe filed 

ae 

of Washington County broveht by appellee against apnellant to 

0p LF} 

form ane the steps of one of ite coaches, and that heaellees 
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tried, reevlting in a verdict for 

md Dollars. Wotion for a trial and in 

overruled, and appellant nrosecutes 

thie appeal. 

~ 
|_ the train which appellee attempted to bozrd wees 

an accommodation train cconeisting of a baggage car, rroker 
i 

and ladies’ car, etarting from St. Lovie and rerehing Ashley 

about eight o'cleck at night. When ax 

to the right and eomewhat backward, but not off of the steps 

] of the car. The flagman picked her up from the steps mo 

| esarried her over to a truck stending on the niatform. roe 

| petibee wes later carried to the house of a friend in Ashley 

where she remained for two weeks, and was then teken t °° her 

bial 

home in “Woodlawn, where she wse confined to her bed for 

some four weeks, and wre unable up to the time of the trial 

_ \ to walk without assistance. The evidence tended to nrove 

that she euffered rain in her back and nelvic organs and 

hip, whenever she was on her feet for sny length of time 

Or received any jolt or jer. | 

Appellauts firs contention ie that the Nerdict of 

the jury is acainst the’ manifest weight \»f the evidence. 

Appellee insists tha (in boarding anpellant's trein at 

Ashley, she unavoi 

Tying on the +% the platform At the front end 

iy 
of the ladies 5, ne witnes SO ben NG “some 

f “1 \ 
/ ‘ \ 

gecond. or third step of the car she slipped and fegl in = heap 

% 
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stopped at Ashley no one got off of tne ladies’ coach, 
, 

wae the_first person to attemnt® to 

board the train. herself, testified to the same 

at when she attemted to board the train effect, and also t 

she ska ced on a banana peel lying on the third eten of the 

platform in the front of the ladiee' coach and slinped and 

fell ac above mentioned. ares further testified thet che 

did not see this banane peel until just o¢ she wes placing 

| her foot on said step pnd that she did not have time to 

change her footing and | \that by rerson thereof she fell and 

Pfr dT 
On the other hand the Witnesses for arnnellent— 

sustained the injury com by the evidence. 

Sea aR some two or | \three persons got off the ladies 
\ 

coach at Ashley, and also) that two or three persons pres 
Vv 

ceded appellee in bonrding\ the train. The flagman testiq 
\ 

fied that as ke came out of the ladies coah he examined 

the steps of the nlatform in front of said coach and thet 

he obeervec nothing on the same, "I saw nothing on the steps 

ate | 
as I went down.” He ™, corrokorated by the conductor, whe 

also testified that, he ob served the steps and saw nothing 
wee \ 

and is, further corroborated by one of the passengers who 

magie an examination of the steps sometime later, but while 
PEE a a 

the train wae sanding at Ashley. , *ppelient! e theory t@ 41¢t. 

‘ 
‘that appettee Wes wearing low shoés with high heels and that 

ty, \ 
| her heel turned when she was boarding the train and that, 

that was the cause of her falling, — of etepping on a 

, on peeling as testified to by appellee. 

No one other than’ a; 3 testified to seeing the 

4 

, ; is Be 
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ee 
eanana peeling on the\step of the. cor platform. However, two 

eae 

of the witnesses for ngs / Jy. and irs. Vaughn who 

had : : : 
were on the platform at Aehle when the train nulled in 

ot that after mt e fell they noticed 2 banana 

peeling on the station plat? orm near the front platform 

of the ladies coach. /in-other words; —they—eovthis banana 

reehtne onthe station viatiom night-where emetiee fell. 

pepenils Tortney/ineiettby corroborative of its theory 

of the cere thot no damp snot appdered on the steps of 

the car and that there was no damp \pot on the sole of 

appellee! 2 shoe. . \ 

We think it should be observed that anpellee's 

testimony; to the effect that theye mt a banana peeling 

on the platform of the car, and oe evidence of Mr. and 

Mrs. Sake wikceuved\ ser appellee, ‘4 the effect that 

there ea banana peel ive near the etep on the platform of 

the station is nositive and Girect, while the evidence of: 

annellant's witnesses that\ they ba) ee on the 

platfoim of the cer or at the station is hee=tive in 

ebaracker. We think that the\ teatimony of the flsgman as 

to the observations made ty him when he got off the car 

were simmly the usual observations thet he wanda make at 

any stetion, amwoulc not be asa Neliavie as \the nositive tes- 

timony of the other witnesses. It\might, ied, be observed 

that the contention of appellant, that appeli te was caused 

to fall by reason of her-ankle turning ws a rlpre inference, 

as there is no evidence whatever to sunnort it \in the rec- 

ord, Wwe have carefully examined thie evidence ana we think 
\ \ 

i 
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: that if the jury believed the witnesses of appellee 

. they were warranted in finding thet there was a bonana 

=< peeling on the platform of the car and that it woe the 

proximate cause of Nepeiies falling and receiving the 

injury shown by the evidence. 

It is next cadtenbed by appellant thet even though 

it be admitted that there w-s a banana peeling on the plate 

form of the car as testified to by appellee, and that she 

slipped and fell thereon * agetailed by her, thet in the 

aN absence of further proof to the effect that anpellant knew 

| the banana peeling was there or that it had been there long 

enough that appellant, by the use of ordinery care should 

\have knowm of its being there, apnellee would not be en- 

‘titled to recover. ‘This question is raised by the motion 

“at the close of appellee's evidence and again at the close 

of all the evidence to inetruct the jury to find the issues 

for appellant. veveral/ cases are cited by appeliant from 

other States which tend to support its theory. No case, 

* however, in support of this theory is cited from illinois. 

The law, 22 we understend it, in thie state is to the ef- 

fect that when a person becomee a passenger of a iailwoad 

Company, it then Becomes the duty of said hailroad Company 

to use the highest degree of care for the protection of said 

passenger, consistent with the practical\operation of its 

Tead. lake St./ E1.R.R.Co. v. Burgess, 220\ 111.628; 

Chicego City R.H.Co. v. Shreve, 226 111.530! Lapin v. N.#. 

Bi. Ks. Co. 162 App. 296. 

vith reference to the question 2s to whether or 

= 5e 
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servants knew or chouvld h-ve 

known that said bananM peeling wor on the steps of said 

car as contended by appeNlee it should be observed that 
Bee Wr “A 

| < fhe Station at wey ae on the north gide of mice 

railroad track, and tht the next five stations west of 

Ashley #¥e on the south side of tracks thet ee 
A 

the last station on the north side of 6 Sor 

before arriving at Ashley is Varcoutah, 4o the capoluston 

might easily be dra by the jury that th brakeien and 

other employees of Appellent in charge of\said/trein had 

plenty of opporturfity to observe the condilt yon of the 

platform of\said/esr and should heave rem ad any foreign 

subetance thare6n before allowing pass neert to board 

\ 

said troin. tie, the flagman, teszified | did, but the 

than those 

jury evidentYVy oelieved the witn esses of oa rather 

mellant on thidé question. 
\ 

1 by appellant tie t the verdict 

of the jurf is exdessive. /Appellant insicte |tn: at the evi- 

dence in /this case\tended/to prove thet suena was not 

injured /to the extent cl: imed by her and that\|there wae more 

or lesg feigning by her af pain and wufféring| Vee 4i6-net— 

in fact-exist.| The evidence tended to show sree uae 

was more or less of a nervous temperament, and thet up to 

some two years prior to this accident she had been in ill 

health, but that for two years nreceding the sccident her 

health had ere good and that she had done the house work 

without assistance m&for a family of four; that subsequent 

to tne accident she had been unable for six weeks to leave 

-6~ 
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her bed and that she had not been able, up to the time 

of the trial, some four or six monthe after the accident, 

$0’ walk without assistance. ‘The only evidence to dispute 

(4 + | 

aspeiiec, who testified that they had observed her doing her 

house work.and one of them testified that they saw her get 
? 

into a buggy unascisted and had seen her sweep thc walks 
uty. 

“fe 

in front of her house. ‘two physiciane exanined ‘amet tee at 

the time of the injury, one called at the instence of appelee 

and the other being the physician of ae 

both of whom found an injury on oe hin and it was 

thought by them when the paar Riess occurred that one 

of the lower limbe ae, ie was some two inches shorter 

than the other, vut the railroad physician afterwards be- 

(ee the opinion on measurement that this was not true. 

apalee*’s physician who had charge of her after the first 

examination testified that following the injury at Ashley, 

@ppellice suffered disorders of thenelvic organs and the womb, 

that one of the fingers of @p was injured at the time 
| 

of the accident; that it festered and ea part of the bone there- 

after became detached and eloughed oif. 

“he jury hearé all of ete witmegses testify and 

it is for them to say in ‘casee/of this charncter what demages 

have been suffered and unleks/the reviewing court can eee 

thet the finding of the jury, “ith reference to damages, is 

against the manifest weight of the evidence, their finding 

am x 
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tht the verdict is so excessive as to reouire a reversal 

on thst saecount. 

‘ppellant next contends that the court erred in 

giving the instruction civen on behalf of apnelice, being 

' the only instruction offered or given on her behalf. This 

inatruction wae confined solely to the measure of damages 

appellee wes entitled to recover, providing that under the 

instructions of the court the jury should fina the instrue- 

tions of the court the jury should find appellant guilty. 

We have examined the invtruetions and find thet it is the 

ordinary and usual instruction giwen by plaintifi on the 

measure of damages, aud that the same hae been approved by 

the Appellate and Supreme courts. The only difficulty with 

reference to thie instruction in our judgment is thet one 

of the elements of demagee contained therein is the “loess 

of time of appellee." At common law the hueband only could 

recover for the loss of services of the wife, end under the 

different statutes p-ssed in this state, enlarging the rights 

of the wife, this rule hes not been entirely abrogated. 

However, we do not believe that the error is of sufficient 

importance, in view of the testimony in the cese, to require 

a reversal. In West Chicago City R.R.Co. v. Carr, 170 111. 

478, and in Chicsgo, Milwaukee bLle. Ry. Co. v. Krempel, 

103 Anp. 3, both of which cases involved the right of a 

wife to recover for loss of time during coverture, instruc- 

tions of prsetically the same effect while not wholly 

apyroved by the Courts, it wea held not to be error to 

€ive the same. 
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<i : It is next contended by appeliant that the court 

erred in refusing the thirteenth, sixteenth and twenty- 

fourth instructions offered by it on the trial of said 

j cause. ‘the court gave one instruction for appellee and 

twenty-four instructions for appellant. in fact, gave 

all the inatructions offered by appellant with the excen- 

tion of three. ‘he substance of appellant's refused in- 

structions thirteen and sixteen, so far as material or 

proper were covered by the instructions given and there 

was no error in refusing said instructions. Appellant's 

refused inetruction number twenty-four wes quite lengthy 

and involved, and was calculated to mislerd the jury and 

there wee no wror in refusing the seme. 

Sinding no reversible error in the record the 

judgment of the trial court will be affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 

Not to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

‘the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said court 

GEMENVICTNOTS ERIS neers : oe Pea ee De ee dav of April 

Va GaackdA.. 
a 

Clerk-of the Appellate Court. 
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In the Anvnellnte Court Agende. 40.42, 

of Illinois, Fourth District. 

October Term A. D. 1915. 

\ 

John C. Glasceck, a 
inor, by HM. C. Ylascock, 
hie next friend, 

Appel from the Circuit 
vs. 

Court of St. Clsir County. 

) 
) 

Apre lliee 

| 
George Gerold, ) 

émppellant. 

e, for Bight hundred doliere, 

from which jucgment this anne e prosecuted. 

amt Aeethe owmmer of a flat roofed two rtory brick building 

used for ware-hovee purposes, located on i2th street in the 

city of East St. Lovie. Frior to the injury in question 

there had been another brick building adjoining this builde 

ing on the renr, which had barned leaving a rortion of ites 
7 ane diaaarr J 

side wall etandineg, sila esate tala = > warehouce. 

There was also a portion of the wall of the burned building 
Ss ee EP 

extending west from the north wall of fe building. A a S 

These broken walls extended down in a broken standing condi- 

tion from the top of + ts building to the ground. 
t+ 

on the date in question acedlin au wae then thirteen years 
4 
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of age in company with two other boys of sbout the eame 

age had climbed up the broken walls of the burned building 

and had got on a of the warehouse in questionand were 

looking for pigeons and egrs. -« mt eaw them and 

exclaimed, “I have the boys thet hnve been stealing my 

pigeons,” Thereupon the boys tried tomake their escepe 

from the building. floc ee that sae he was starte 

threw a ing down backward on this broken wall, 

brick and etruck him on the shoulder; that he fel] from the 

wall to the ground being about twenty feet and broke the 

tibia or large bone of his leg below the knee. “he injury 

received by | cid kept bim iu the hospite! for nineteos 

deye and confined him to kis home for abovt four weeks. Aeter- 

he retarted to echool, he etill had to use crutches for some 

considerable dime, The BAA AHO rr —— = = 

s 

rounds relied on by appellant for a reversal 

of this cause are, firet, that the verdict is not eunported 

by the evidence; second, that the verdict is excejerive, and 

thirc, that the court erred in giving an inetruction offered 

by appellee. 

The evidence in this care wos very conflicting. 

Wo one testified definitely that appellant threw a orick 

at pppelliee and etruck him except appellee himself. however, 

the two boye who were with appellee on the building testified 

that they ssw appellant have a brick in his hand and eaw him 

draw back and make 2 motion 2¢ if to throw the same. They 

further testified that they did not know at whom aprellant | 

intended to throw and eo dodged and did not cee whether he 

threw the brick or not. Imnmedistely, however, efter this, 

oa Be = 
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they saw appellee lying on the ground with his leg broken 

as above mentioned. A colored woman who lived near this 

building, testified thet she saw appellant have a trick in 

his hands and saw appellee coming dowm om the broken wall, 

but did not see appeliant throw the brick. However, she 

testified she was locking at a landlord's notice to quit, 

given her ty aprellant about that time. On the other hend, 

appellant testified thst he did not throw the brick; that 

he told the: Move not to come down, that he esid he wovid 

get a lnedder to aszvist them in getting dom. however, the 

evidence fails to show that he made any attempt whatever to 

procure a ladcer or to assiet the boys in any way to resch 

the ground. A kr. Swartz, who had been previously calied 

by appellant to aesiet him in watching the boys says that 

appellant threw no brick s0 far as he observed, snd a 

ir. irwin aleo testified that he acwa part of the traneace 

tion but he did not see appellant throw any brick. 

The evidence St ciiaeek that appellant wae coneidere 

ably exercised “hen he found the boys; thet he etoted that 

he had found the boys who had been atealing his nifeons and 

that he directed the man, Swartz, tonotity the police. Anvel- 

lant denied this but the evidence shows thet the police come 

and there is no octher explanation as to why they come except 

the explanation given by appellee's witnesgcs. “he chief of 

police testified that appellant was very angry beenure the 

other boys were not held at the police station. Aprelinant 

denied this, vut we think the evidence preponderates in favor 

of the etatement made. by the policeman. Appellee alro tertified 
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that when he 

ant to take him\to his mother and thet appellant remarked that 

ell and broke hie leg that he requested anpell- 

he waid not care if he had broken both of his dee lage. 

Appellee is corroborated in this statement by others who 

were present at that time. Thene matters are only imsortant 

as tending te show the rome of mind aprellant wes in at the 

time and as throwing some light on the weight and credibility 

to be given to hie testim 

. in the condition of \the record it was for the jury 

3 determine “hat the evidence proved and there being no 

serious error in the lings of the court on the evidence we 

are inclined to the opinion that the \werdict of the jury 

should not be Hiatienedles the ground thst it wae agsinst 

the manifest weight of the evidence. 

it is next ecntended by appellant\ that the verdict 

is excessive. We have examined the evidence \in thie case and 

are of the opinion that) the court would not ve warranted in 

' holding this verdict to| be excessive even tharph Wwnly actual 

damag<e could be recovered. [me evidence tena show 

pusteined a very serious injury. “he dcetors tere 

tified that the tibia was fractured and that part cf the 

bone was removed. They further testified that in order to 

secure a proper union of the fractured bone they inrerted 

in the conal of the bone a neg made of wood to assist in 

holding the bone in place. 7hey also were compelied to tie 

together the broken ends of the bone with a wire thread. 

The evidence further di eloreq that at the time of the trisl 

the feet of the injured limb wae sore or lese throw outward 

«4e- 
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* P ait 

J ; and anat Sppeiied oonne hét stand straight on the eame. 

. The doctors were of the opinion, however, that he would 

altiwately recover from thie aefect.| We/aleo hold that 

if appellant threw the brick in iiaveael and struck ap- 

: pellee, under the circumstances veotitted to by anrellee, 

he jury would be warranted in awerding vindictative dam- 

ages. in our judgment the verdict le not excecsive. 

etion war civen on behalf of ap- 

pellee, This instruction informed fhe jury that in order 

for appellee to recover it would only be necessary thet the 

evidence in prooff of nie\deciaretion should but slightly 

preponderate in his favor.\ Appe}? ant contends that the 

evidence of appellee, if véiteved, tends to rrove that *ne 

pellant wae guilty of a felony.) that is, that he aseraulted 

appellee with a deadly weapon, / and that, therefore, under 

the suthorities, it would be heceseary for apvelliee to prove 

his case beyond a reasonable; doubt before he would be ene 

titled to recover. ‘e do ngt delie ve ths at the suthorities 

citied by appellant eupport his contention. 

in the case of Grimes v.\ Hilliary, 15C lil. 141, 

cited by appellant, the court st ae 146 saye: "it does 

not follow that because on hisies see have entered into 

the act which would have rendered it indictable as a crime, 

but which is not alleged or a als be proved to 

au therixe @ recovery i the civil actibn, the ppof must be 

| made beyond a reagonayle doubt. Citing, Rigees v. lowell, 

142 111.453." / | 

In Hiller y. Belthasser, 76 111.\ 302, the court at 
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page 305 eays, “This is not, however, a criminal or penal 

action, but is merely a civil action, vrought to recover 
a 

4 damages for a personal injury. “he judgment involves 

neither the life nor liberty of the defendant, and we are 

aware of no authority that would require the niaintiff 

“to establish her cause of action ty more than a piepon- 

derance of the evidence. “he rule that obtaine in criminal 

cases hag no applicetion to this." 

| The declarstion in this case does not sliege facte 

which in effect charge appeliant with a felony. “he facts 

ae alieged in the severnl counts charge a simple assaul 

or an assault and battery, which offenses are mere mig- 

demeanors and do not, when arising in a civil case, resuire 

the degree or nroof comtended for by apreliant. A complete 

answer, however, tp appellant's contention so fer as thie 

particuler care is comcerned is that ee himeelif, in the 

instructions nresented by him to the court and which were 

given at hie request, only required the nlaintiff to preve 

his casce by a preponderance of the evidence. isving, him- 

self, fixed this degree of preoff he cannot now insist on 

a greater. 

Appellant also insists that this instruction is 

erroneous for the reason that the word "“prenonderstes" is 

modified by the word "slightly". ‘“e do not think thie noint 

is well taken ac this instruction hae been eubstantially ar- 

proved toth by the Supreme and Appellate courts. (Chicsro 

City Ky. Co. v. Bundy, 210 111.39; Taylor v. Felsing, 164 

111.331; Young v. City of Fairfield, 173 App.31i.) 
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5S Nei v. City of ‘Fairfield, supra, the court 

i ™ Thie instruction was ape 

i SaaS ge the Supreme Court in the case of of Hanchett v. 

ry Haas, 219 Ill. 548, and in other cases.” Bh aps 

_ 7 

. 

Appeliant assigns errors on the refusal of certsin 

_ inetructions offered on its behalf, but failsa te argue 

these refused instructione in his brief and under the rules 

2 of this court thie assignment of error is abandoned. 

Finding no reversible error in this record the 

Ye. a of the win court is affirmed. 

Ae 
Judgment affirmed. 

Not to be reported in fuil. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF., I have set my and ZL affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this ................... <.N ZZ _..... day of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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|’ Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen;-the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixte 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS if PASLEY, Sheriff 

; And afterwards, to-wit: On the... seventeenth... day of Apri fA. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINIOL 

following: 

in the words and figures 

Harvey S.;Converse, 

APPEAL FROM 

No. _50 
peeO ity. 2) -COURT 

Lh =A eee 

October Term, 1915 : 

Independent Breweries Co., 

__ Appellant. 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

TRIAL JUDGE 

TOV ee Rae BGANNIGAN. 
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In the Appellate Court Agenda No.48. 

of Illinois, Fourth District. 

October Term, A, D, 1915. 

Harvey S. Converse, 

Appellee. 
Apreal from the City Court 

VS. 
of Hast St. Louis. 

independent Dreweries Co., 

ee ee ee ee ee ee Appellant. 

Opinion by Bogee, J. 

This ic an appeal prosecuted by aprellant to ree 

verse a decree of the city Court of East St. louis, enjoin- 

ing aprellant from prosecuting a certain forcible entry 

and detainer suit against aprellce and the Lemp “rewing Co., 

to obtain possession of ea certain building owned by annellee 

in the City of Last St. Louis, snd to cancel a vurnorted 

leave on ssidpremises given by appellee to anrellant. 

Appellee, who was the owner of a two story brick 

building locsted at 3232-3234 on State etreet in the city 

of cast St. louis, the lower part of which was used for a 

salicon and the upper part as » residence property, had on 

february 14, 1914, in pursuance of an option given to the 

Lemp Brewing Co. dated Feb. 5, 1914, executed a lease to 

said Lemp Brewing Co. on said building for a term of five 

years beginning wWareh 1, 1914. it ise contended by appellant 

thet appellee had executed a lease to it on the came building 

oilie 
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for a period of three years beginning March 1, 1914, which 

said lease appellant contends was executed on the llth day 

f£ February, ¢ days prior to the lesse given to the Lemp 

rewing Co. Appellant brovght forible entry and é@etainer 

proceedings before a Justice of the Pesce of Mast St.Louis 

to obtain possession of said property. Before the hearing 

appellee filed a bill in the City Court of Hast St.Louis to 

enjoin the prosecution of exid forcible entry and detainer 

suit, and to rescind and set aside the nurported lease on 

said premises held by appellant on the ground thet the signa- 

turee to caid lease was obtained by fraud and deceit. 

Afterwards, on the 21st day of vay, 1914 by Leave 

of Court appellee filed an amended bill, to which bill ap- 

peliant filed its anewer and said cause was referred to a 

special master. The evidence was taken and the master found 

that the lease of appellant was a valid and binding obliga- 

tion on the psrt of appellee, and that there woe no fraud 

or misreprecentation practiced by the appellant in securing 

the same. ixceptions were sustained to the macter's report, 

and appellee was permitted to file a secend amended bill, to 

which the anewer and replication then on file, were extended, 
Ne Ba et tht 

-| The wtercesdé—amended bit; aliesed in substance that 

oe, woe the owner of the i Gee sought to be leased, 

and that on the llth day of February, 1914, Walter Schott, 

agent gah ; » knowing that Sree A ia on Tebruary 5, 
“”~ 

1914, given an option to the Temp Erfwing Comnorny for a 

lease on said premises, presented Sere with a lease with 

‘blanke unfilled, and told ‘ame e if he wovld sign said 
A 

aol gia 
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that in case the Temp Spewing Company did not 
/ 

take the premises bose would fill out the blanks 

id lease 20 bel co his approval and that 
/ 

and return_s 

mt would rent erxid premisgee for three years from 

het Ee » Le OQ Sy eH ’ ‘~ o til > ~ a i ct ey 3 rt ao <a Y rae) a —§ @ 9 Le} co 4 oO ake m sev) H 197) o Hy % ct 

oO + / : - 3 
to Schott that he would sign esid lease on that 

/ 

consideration; and that if /tne Lemp brewing Company did take 

said premises, shid leaec was not to become opera- 

tive; that not follow his agreement, tut in 
4 

defiance of led up the blank 

form of leage anc se that kp there- 

upon returned said Jerse tos s wt with notation "Your 

lease not up to my apvpval"; that there was no consideration 

for the signin and that whatever rights ape & ) € 

f aren ; : 
pellant has under the «che, if any, #® subject to the righte 

/ \ “4 

of The Lemp Brewing Comp y. Said bill prayed thot appre 

want De rectrained from p siecekion of its foribdle entry 

and detainer suit, and on lease be Geclared null and 

void and caneeries. | \ 

The Court entered a deeree sustaining the exeeptions 

‘ the Master's report and found that the said lea-e 80 

made by appellee to apnellant on February 11, 1914, was 

made-with the undersetanding that it was not to become 

operative if the Lemp brewing Comrany took said premises; 

that appellant filled out said blank lease iumediately 

after its execution; that appellee never ruthoried thie to 

be done: that there wns no consideration for said lease, and 
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that the same was a fraud upon appellee. ‘he decree en- 

joined appeliant from prosecuting its suit and declirred 

said lease to appellant null and void ond ordered the same 

_ cancelled. 

thile the evidence is more or less conflicting, 

we are of the opinion that the finding and cecree of the 

court, to the effect that said lense to apneiliant wee 

signed py apvellee on condition that it was not to become 

effective if the Lemp Trewing Cok elected to lense said 

premises under ite option which did not expire until 

Liarch 1, 1914, is supported by a preponderance of the evi- 

dence. ‘he evidence offered by apnellant on this contro- 

“3 Trresti s¢ OF = j a] vents Sehott 

and lrank Griesedieck, both of whom are representatives of 

ae y “*hose-—itnerter both testified to the effect that 

the lease in question signed, by aenet+ bent Anh, SEeene ee 

was to be binding as goon as executed by said parties, and 

that no condition whatever was attrched to the delivery of 

the same by appellec to “illiam Schott, other then that 

Schott, wis to have the lease signed by the officers of 

» and when signed, a copy of said lesse was to be 
“\ pa 
mailed oa dias al On the other hand, epvettee testified 

specifically thet both copies of said lease were signed by 

him in blank and were delivered by him to the witness, 

Schott, upon the express condition thot said lease was 

not to take effect, nrovided the Temp "rewing_ “o., elect 

to rent said »remises under its said option. | pet 

corroborated by the witnesses Thomas Sanders and C 

Bloomer. Sandere testified tht he was in appett 

-4~ 
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of business when the witness Schott representing the 

_ Independent Breweries Uo. came to see) te about the 

leasing of said premises and that Schott said +e, 

"You sign thie (referring *o seid lense) and if the } emp 

Brewing Co. don't take, it we will." "Mr, Schott told 

him to sign it, sign the blank. I heard him esay that. 

He said if the Lemp Prewing Yo. don't want to trke it, we 

will.” Curtis “loomer testified. “Il was at SSrd and 

State, at Vr. Converse's; I know of Mr. Schott; 1 saw ir. 

Schott and Er. Converse in the basement; °* * * * I was there 

and they were talking about the lease business with the 

Brewery and Mr. Converse saye, well, what about it? Well, 

he says, we will just have to wait until the outcome of the 

Brewery and if they don't take it we will.“ The evidence 

further dieclosed that Sppeszant shrsueh ite sgente knew of 

the option held by the Lemp Brewing “o. and thet they had 

this knowledge on Yebruary 11,1914, at the time the purportéd 

lease between it ee signed. 

D. A. Prindabdle, a witness called on behalf of ap- 

pellee testified that Schott called me up, he is the repre- 

sentative of the brewery. * * * I told him we hod an option 

on it (referring to the building). 1. ©. Smith, a witness 

for appelice testified "ir. Schott, the agent of the indepen- 

dent Ureweries Co. csliecd at my oftice one dry with refer- 

ence to thie matter (Referring to the option) ** * * I 

showed him the option, the original option." Schott, himself 

testified regarding the vinitieoatl he had with appellee on 

the llth day of Yebruary, the day the purported lease was 

«5s 
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was signed, "I am the one that brought up the option about 

the Lemp brewing Company with him; (referring to appellee) 

i would not have known about it if 1 hadn't seen ir. Frind- 

able and he told me that he snd ’'r. Losecant had an option; 

and i went over with him to Mr. Smith's office and asked him 

if thet was the cose; and he told me yes; and gave the worde 

ing of the option.” 

This evidence, we think, ie conclusive to the ef- 

fect that aprellant did know of the option held by the Lemp 

brewing Co., to rent said premises, and it is not in a posi- 

tion at this time to urge that it wae mislead in regard 

hereto. It knew of the option and knew thet this qtion 

did not terminate until Karch 1, 1914, and before that time, 

to-wit: on the 14th day of February, the lease w-s entered 

into by apnelice with said temp Company. The evidence fure 

ther disclocer that vhile it is conceded by bothrarties that 

the purported lease between appellee and amellant was 

signed on the llth day of February, 1914, anneliant did not 

cause said lease to te executed and a copy returned to ap- 

pellee until the 18th day of February, 1914. ‘Anpelliant's 

witness, Griesedieck, testified that the lease wae exe- 

cuted by its officers not later than Yebruary 12, and that 

the next day, and that appellee did not return tne lease 

to them with notice he would not accept the same until about 

the 19th or 20th of the month. An envelope, however, was 

offered in evidence adivoaned to appellee which he testified 

he received with said lease, and which ws stamped as re- 

«i§< 
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ceived by the post office on February 18, 1914, at 7 P.M. 

it could not have reached appellee until the 19th of | 

- Yebruary, more than a week after the d-te of said lense, 

and five days after the lease betveen appellee and the 

Lemp Brewing ©o., had been executed. 

These facts and circumstances, we think, go in 

corroboration cf the contention of apneliece that the lease 

signed by him, which he saye was in blank, wes delivered 

to the arent of said Comnany to be signed by scid Company 

and to become effective only in the event thot the Lemp Brew 

ing ©o., did not elect to trke said premisce under its said 

'option. WNo coneideration heving been paid and a delay of 

over a week heving occurred in the execution of snid lease 

by appellant, it: would seem‘that the Lemp Drewing Co. have 

ing exercised ite option to rent said premises and the ape 

pellee having rented the same to it, would terminate the 

offer to lease to appellant. 

It is strenuovsly insisted by counsel for appel- 

lant that if the decree in thie czre is sttirmee, it will 

amount to holding that a written contrect con be varied by 

oral testimony. We do not think this point is well taken, 

as there is no attempt in this case es we view it to vary 

the time of a written contrret. -The contention on the part 

of appellee is that the »urported written contrect or 

in evidence between annellee and apnelloart ~ 

fect and that the conditions on vhi 

effect, if at all, never happened. 

in his contention, the said le se ner 

ot a 
ia a” 
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Another rule of law appliceble in this cnse is that 

= one party to a contract cannot be bound unless the other party 

a is bound also. It is insisted oy appellant that annellee was 

band by the purported lease which he signed on February 11, 

1914, Said lease was rot then signed by appellant, and the 

witness, Schott to whom said lease was delivered, and the 

witness, Griesedieck, who testified tht he made arrangements 

With appellant for the execution of said leases, both tes- 

tified that they had no authority to bind anpellant in the 

'_ making of a lease, then, if sppellant was not bound, appellee 

was not bound, and until the time when apnellant had ac- 

; we cepted said lease and executec the same, being some five 

days aiter appellee had signed tlic come, annellee would be 

free to wéthdraw his oifcer to lease seid premises and his 

leasing to awther in effect would be a withdrawal thereof. 

In the cage of Scott v. Towler, 297 111. 104, the 

court at page 109 says. “The traneaction was not a contract 

ee dese as anything remained to be done by one of the partiee 

‘thereto. 'The rule is necessrily univeresl that both must 

be bound or neither will be.’ (Bishop on Contracts, sec.318) 

The contract was only to be considered cormmlete when the for- 

‘tal prepared agreement was signed ty both partier.® 

we have carefully examined the record in this cage 

and are of the opinion that the decree rendered by the Court 

was warranted by the evidence and the law annlicable thereto, 

Whe decree will therefore be affirmed. 

/ Decree affirmed. 

Not to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mp hand and, affixed the seal of said court : 

at Mt. Vernon, this ce. eee AOS 2 eee eee day of April 

A. D. 1916. / ys 

\ \ ee OO 

"Clerk of the Appelidte Cour. SS” 
/ 

Pe. 
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\ Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. j 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the...:eventeenth day of April, A. : 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 

\ 

\ 
ws J. Christmann, Admr- of the 

4 

a2 Creu t- COURT 

October Term, 1915 \ 

1 

anne 

Hf 

A SM, 

x eee eee Sb. Clair _=COUNTY 

Zé é 

.Allinois Central. Railroad Co.“ 

eee Appellant. 

TRIAL JUDGE 
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Term No. 53. In the Appeilate Court Agenda Mo.54, 

| of Illinois, Poufth District. 

October Term, A. D. 1915. 

T.J. Christmann, Administrator 
of the estate of 
Philip Chrietmann, deceased, 

vs. 

Appellee, | Appeal from the Cireudt 

| Court of Ut. Clair County 

) 
) 

Tllinois Central isilroad Company, 

Appellant. 

Opinion by Boges, J. 

Thie ig an eppel prosecuted by eppdlant from a 

judement of #5000.00 recovered in the Circuit Court of St. 

Clair County, by appellee, as admicistrator of the estate 

of Philip Christmann, deceased, in an action on the case for 

damages on account of the death of appellee's intestate, 

alleged to have been caused by the negligence of apvelilant. 

The declaration consists of three counts. The first 

count Trance d\ thet - ees Griving a certain locomo- 

thve engine in a southeresterly direction in the city of Selle- 

ville toward the crossing on Jackson street in said city 

without any Jight on the front end thereof, and in conse- 

quence thereof, ap ny eee while attempting to go 

over eaid crossing at Suha ylace was struck by enid engine, 

receiving an injury from which he afterwards died. 

The second count relieg on an ordinance of said 

= l= 
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trial was had rese-ting—tra-vertTet and JUG ment tT $5006; 60— 

eel e Ifa et. 

= 2) 

city limiting the speed in said city of passenger trrings 

to ten milee per hour, and other traing to eix miles per 

hour, and charges et, at about 10:30 F.iM. on the 

evening in question drove a certain locomotive engine on ite 

said tracks toward said crossing at a greater rote of speed 

than six milee per hour, to-wit: at twenty miles ver hour, in 

violation of said ordinance, and thet sy reason whereof eaid 

engine alae — £ intestate an@ caused injuries to him 

from which he afterward died. 

The third count charce@ generat negligence in the 

operstion of said engine, resulting in injury 10/82 : 

intestate as he wae attempting to cross. said track. Sach of 

eaid counts alleged due cere on the part of Sas in- 

testate at the time of said injury. 

- - et 5 
A iy _vuss =Liled, 

Jackson etreet in the City of Telieville runs north 

and south, and Tenth street eart and west. Lhe ! A, 

reilroad runs in a northwecterly and southeasterly direction 

4 throvgh said city at and near the point where it crosees 

5 

Jackson street. At the intersection of Jackgon and Tenth 
a ey 24 

streets, on the esutherly side of seeelblextelri; iit of way 
| 

ie located a combinetion saloon and residence. “he south 

Side of said building is on the north street line of Tenth 

street and on said street line, runs to within about five 

feet of the west line of Jackson street. There are two doore 

to the saloon, one at the southeast corner on Tenth street 

ane the other st the northeast corner. 

‘ 
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Qictor Christmann, the brother sas Pin. enteral in- 

testate, lived on the acuthweeterly side of the railroad track 

about 165 teet northwesterly from the intersection of the 

: south line of the railroad right-of-way with Jackson street, 

There was a back gente leading from the rear of Victor 

Christmann's lot to the right-of-way and nearly oonosite 

i 
thie gate wee e cross-over switch. On the evening of 

. 2 4 . 

; August 29, 1914, fore tiecth intestate with one Julius Being- 
; A 
: heim spent the evening at the residence of his brother, 

iq Victor Christmann. A little after ten o'clock it was agreed 
. } ? 

tant Serer int cetare should go to the saloon in question 

and obtain a bucket of reer for the company. ke, withhis 

' brother, Victor Christmann, walked to the gate leading from ; ; Ld bet! 

the Chriestmann residence te the right-of-way of eae 
’ 

‘J PALIE ESCs fretteelt intestate passed through the gate onto 
* 

the right-of-way and tuined in a southeasterly direction 
¥ 

Y down the right of wey toward, Jackson street. his brother, 
5 : dan [tation 

,, Victor, returned to his house. The evidence em not entirely 
ta 5 a 

-_ Clear as to whether wpepebiee’s initcstate walked-down the ; 

¥ ‘4 
center of what is known as the South bound track a tah 

bent-e-railroad, or whether he walked between said tracke 
woo 

and the fence. however, it 7 eunedes that later on, if 

not immediately, he got wpon said south bound track on his 

way to the saloon. 

Victor Chrietmann testified that after his brother 

entered the pp eee fo « went is riilroad, he looked 

in a northwesterly direction, that at that time no train or 
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engine could be seenp This we, the last time that Victor 

-Chrietmann saw his brother until after the injury. The 

only person who saw Metiakls (niestate after he left his 

brother, Victor, at the gate and paceed on to the right of 

way wre Lorane Christmann, e son of Victor Viristmann, a 

boy about thirteen years of ege, who testified that he wage 

playing in the yard and that shortly atter Lie uncle had 

passed through the geste on the rignt-ol-way and started for 

the saloon, an engine came along from the north-west going 

in & southeasterly direction; that it stopped st the cross 

over switch opnvorsite his f-ther's house and that the switch 

was throwm and the engine again started in a southeasterly 

direction. He furthér testified that he leaped over the 

fence and started towsrd his unile: that he ran all the way 

as he was fearful on acgount-of his uncle's hearing not 

being geod, thnt he mirhi, be injured ty said engine; that 

-a short distance before his uncle venched Jackson street his 
X 

uncle slowed up for the rurjose of lighting his pipe, and 

that just before he reeched iim said engine struck him and 

knocked him dom} that, when hé, found him he was lying on 

the crossing at Jackron street between the reils of the 

south bound track. He further testified that Le immediately 

notified hie f-ther, Victor Chrictmann, who also in his 

testimony atater thet at the time hy found his brother he was 

on the crossing at Jackson street betveen the rsilse of the 

southbound track. ; 

Julius Binghe etified that he followed Victor 

Christmann dow the righ way to vhere Sprert intes- 

4 
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tate was lying and\th ct they uné himjon the crossing at 

Jackson street. Victo Christmann and 

Julius fingheim all tosth$ ing observed this engine 

prior to the time it intestate, and that 

direction; _that 

~engine.~ The evidence atre— 

@iccloced\ the it on account of otetructions shutting off the 

light from the ekctric lights, the crossing .2t Jackson 

street was dark. Victor \hristmann/testitied that he ase 

un, and that he tried to 

assist him to hie residence: t he sot him removed from 

Jackeon street along the rigrX of way aome twenty- or twenty- 

five feet when he could tak¢ him no farther; that he was 

finally taken to the hosnytnl where he died from his in- 

juries sbout four o'clogk the following BO ERE RES 

Tne wontroverted facts in this case are as to where 

appellee's intestate wee at th ye time he was struck by eaid 

engine; whether on not the yersons in charge of the engine 

rang a bell or gave \ther eareine of their arpnroach to the 

crossing at Jackson stxéet, whether or not there was a light 

on the rear end of the exgine, as to the epeed of the engine 

and as to wiether appellee s intestate, if on Jackson street 

when struck, ar the exerdise of due core for his own 

sarety. / 

The yrincipal grounds re\ied upon by appellant for 

a reversal this ecnse are that the verdict of the jury ie 

against thé manifest weight of the evi 

“vu phenfte | aed hehe My Oe Ok, 

eh Wah. by hl ang € ott me oe) 7 Fob yore, 

nW 2S A pot ey mr At, ~ehint 
ES Oe ee ae oe nn het, 

nee, and that the 
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court erred in refusing certein instructions tendered by 

appellant. 

in support of ite contention thet the verdict is 

against the manifest weisht of the evidence appeliantd in- 

sists that appeliee'e intestate wis not struck on the Jack- 

| gon etreet crossing, but wos struck some twenty-five feet 

northwest of there on appellant's right-ofeway; that he wes 

a trespasser at the time of the injury 2nd no cleree of a 

wanton and wilful injury being made in the declaration, that 

appellee's intestate is not entitled to recover. Appellant 

further contends that anpellee's intestate wns not in the 

axeraise of due care when struck by said engine. 

Tne evidence in this case is sharnly conflicting 

‘on the question as to wheter appellee's intestate was 

(when struck by said enginee. As above stated Victor 

Christmann, Lorane Christmann and Tulive Tingheim ell tes- 

tified thet when found immeciately after the injury, annrelleek 

intestate was on the crossing at Jackson street... 458 corre- 

borative of the testimony of anpnellee's witnessece there 

wes testimony to the effect thst large quantities of blood 

were found on the crossing =t the place where apnrellee's 

intestate wae alleged to have been found. The only evidence 

offered to contradict the teetimony of thecte witnesees is 

the testimony of the witneeses Hettenhaueen and Cswald, who 

testified on behalf of appellant to the effect that on the 

morning after the injury, Victor Christmann stated to them 

he found the body of his brother, Phillip, just opposite 

the cotton wood tree, which cotton wood tree, the evidence 
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ehows wee about thirty or forty feet in s northwesterly 

direction from Jackron street on the same side of the right 

of way as said saloon; and the witnesses Thomas Frage and 

higden called on behalf of appellant who testified that 

on the morning following the accient that they arked 

Lorane Christmann where the deceased was hit, and that he 

pointed out to him a place abut twenty or thirty feet west 

of Jackson street, about opposite said cotton wood tree, 

This testimony is denied by lorane Christzann and he tes- 

tified that he pointed out to these parties the rilsce on 

the crossing where the injury -occurred, “The evidenre discloa- 

ee that the last nemed witnesecs were in the employ of ap- 

peliant and were probably more or less interested. the 

‘witness Julius Tingheim was in no way sought to te in- 

peached. Certain other witnecses testified that when they 

firet saw appellee's intestate after the injury he was some 

twenty or twenty-five feet west from the Jackson street 

crossing on anrellant's right of way, veing at the point 

where Victor Chriatmenn testified he had tsken his trother 

in an attempt to remove him to his hone. 

The evidence, as above etated on thie ccntroverted 

question was sharply conflicting, but we are unnble to scy 

that the jury were not warranted in finding that ap ellce's 

intestate was on the Jackson street crossing 2t the time of 

the injury. The testimony of appellec's witnesses on that 

point was amply sufficient, if believed by the jury, to ware 

rant them in so finding. An attermt is mace by annellant 
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to demonstrate that even though anpnellee's intestate was 

found at the point designated by aprellee's witnesses thet 

re it wes still one or two feet west of Jackson etreet., With- 

y out going into the testimony in detail on this roint we are 

of the opinion that the jury were warranted in finding that 

the injury occurred on Jackson street. 

It.ie next insisted by appellant that no negligence 

ck was proved against it. Ae stated the testimony of appelle's 

7 \ witnesses was to the effect that the engine wees being driven 

at a speed of some ten or twelve miles ner hour as it ap- 

proached Jackson street; that no bell was ringing; that no 

whistle was blown or other signal given; that there was no 

light on the oar end cf the engine and thet it was being 

driven backward on its way to the round hnuse. The testi- 

mony of anpellant'& witnesses wos to the effect that the 

=e engine was being driven some five or six miles rer hour; that 

there was a lantern on the rear end of the engine and that 

the bell was rung as they anproached the crossing. ‘The en- 

Gineer and fireman in charge of the engive both testified 

that as they approached Jackson street they were looking in 

the direction the train was noving, and that neither of them 

saw appellee's intestate, and neither of them knew of the 

injury until the next day. As it isa conceded by both sides 

that anrellee's intestate wae either on the right of way or 

the croesing at the time he was struck, and thnt said engine 

is the one thet struck him, it is not to be wondered at thet 

the jury did not give much credence to the testimony of these 

|witnessee to the effect that the bell ves ringing, that they 

-8- 
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were going only from five to six miles per hour, and that 

a light was on the rear end of the engine. 

In view of all the evidence we are of the opinion: 

the jury were warranted in finding thot apnellant wae guilty 

of negligence in the operation of its said engine. 

it is next contended that apnellee's« intestate wos 

not in the exercise of due cnre for his own safety at the 

time of the injury. The evidence discloses thet the gate 

where appellee's intestate pacced from his brother's houre 

onto the right of way wae some 165 feet northwest of the 

Jackson street crossing and that at the time he entered 

said right of way he looked down the track in 2 northwest- 

erly direction, and that at that time there wos no engine or 

train to be seen, and while the evidence is to the effect that 

as he walked dow the right of way and annroached Jackson 

street, he did not look around, 2t the ssme time we sre un- 

able to say that his failure to again look for 2 coming train 

was negligence per se. It must be remembered he had the 

right to rely on apreliant's duty to ring its bell as it 

approached the crossing, on its duty not to operste its 

train through ssid city at a epeed in excess of snid ordi- 

nance, and on its duty to c-rry a light on its enzginecthat 

would serve as 28 warning to those who might be on the crogs- 

ing. We think it is a rensonable conclusion to draw from 

the eviénce thot if appellant hac rang its bell, onpellee's 

intestate, thovgh somewhat cesf, would hve herrd the enme, 

and would hae gotten off the track or that if a light had 

been on said engine it would have given notice to him of 

-9Ja 
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its approach, and would h-ve given him an opportunity 

ae have gotten off the track, especially if appellant had 

been operating its train at notgreater rate of speed than 

we peieiod by the ordinance. It was therefore a question 

of fact adses the circumstances for the jury to cay whether 

= or not appellee's intestate was guilty of contributory neg- 

| ligence. 

The authorities in this State are to the effect 

that when traveling upon the streets of cities, one may age 

—j| sume in approaching a. railroad crossing that the railroad 

company will peformthe duty imnosed upon it by law. Henry 

v.C.C.C.& St. L. Co. 256 111.219; C.B.& Q.u.R.Co.v. Gunder- 

son, 17@ 111.495. And persone crossing tracks may assume 

that speed ordinances will be obeyed, and thet traine will 

not cross a highway without signals as required by law. 

C.B.& Q.R.K.Co. v. Gunderson, supra. B.& %.8.\'.Ry. v. Then, 

Admr. 159 111.535; EH.J.& #.Ry.Co.v. Hoadley, admr,.220 111,462 

In the case of Winn v. &.C.C.& St. Lasky .cCo.289 Til, 

132 the court at page 139 says: "This court hae repeatedly 

held that a traveler approaching a railroad crossing is 

required to use such care as a person of ordinary prudence 

would exercise under the same circumstances, and this ordi- 

narily demands the use of the faculties of sight and hearing 

to discover whether a train is approaching or not, but it 

cannot be said, as a matter of law, that the failure to look 

or liden under all circumstances will bar a recovery. It is 

usually a question of f-ct for the jury to determine, in view 

-10- 
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of all the surrounding circumstances, whether f-il- 

ure to look and listen constitutes negligence or Jack of 

- due care." 

In the case of Illinoie Term. R.f.Co. v. litehell, 

214 I11. 151, est nage 154 the court says: "Appellee awore 

that before he went upon the track of appellant le looked 

down its track for one thousend feet to the weet and that 

no train was in sight, and that tisely notice wie sot given 

of the approach of the train. hpoal ac dad a right to rely 

upon the trsine of apvellent approaching at the rate of 

speed permitted by ie ordinance of the city of Alton and 

that ite trains would give the warning of its armnroach 

recuired to be given by law. «+ + + + It is true thot rail. 

road trocks are of themselves notice of danger, but we think 

a it was a question for the jury to ssy whether, in view of 

all the surrounding circumstances the anpellee was guilty 

of contributory negligence." 

This case in some of its features is somevhat like 

the case at bar as the evidence here discloses that apnellee's 

intestate before he went on the right of way which wae at a 

point 165 fect from Jackson street, looked in the direction 

from which the train afterwards came, and that at that time 

there was no train in sight. Votwithstending he wag a 

# treepaseer at that time, ve sre inclined to hold that the 

observation he made at thet time wear proper to be shown on 

the question of the exercise of due cere at the time he 

reached Jackson street as to whether he wos guilty of contri- 
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butory negligence in not again looking tor trains. 

It is next urged that anrellee cannot recover for 

the dente of his intestate for the reason that at the time 

he received his injury né wae going in a loncitudinal direé- 

tion along said right of way scross said street. se do not 

think this point ie well tsken for the resson it is cone 

ceded by appliant that the destination of 2yneliee'e in- 

teatate was the saloon located at the corner of Jackson 

and Tenth etreets, and no one contends that it was the 

intention of appellee's intestate to continue further along 

the right of way of said railroad. “he authorities in this 

< State are to the effect that a nerson rightfully on a highe 

way crocsing and a railroad tr:ck, hse the right to use 

said nighway in crossing the same in any manner he may eee fit. 

In the case of C.2. & G&HK.H.Co. Vv. Sample, 138 Ill. 

App. 95, at page 98 the court says: "“hen once within such 
+= 

boundaries, (that is, of the crossing) a person has. the 

right to keaoeelk thereon in any direction, lengthwiee, croge- 

wise or in any other way and without regard to the place 

or direction frm or in which he may have approached and en-= 

tered upon such street, or whether or not he was a tres- 

aseer immediately prior to going unon the street." This 

same coctrine is laid down in Maguire v. C.& K.1.R.E.Co., 

120 Ill. App. 112. “he case of C.B.& Q.H.R. Co. v. Sample 

was affirmed by the ~upreme Court in 255 lil, at noge 564. 

it is next contended by appellant that the court 

erred in refusing the instructions tendered by it beginning 

@-12- 
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with the fourteenth and ending with the twenty-second. 

No instructions were acked by app@lee, nor were any given 

on-his behalf. fhirteen instructions were given on behalf 

of egpetiont: These instructions coverec every phase of 

‘aopellant's defense that was proper under the oleadings or 

proof, and in our opinion fully presented appellant's 

theory of the case to the jury, and we do not believe there 

er any error committed by the trial court in refusing the 

\. other instructions offered by it. The fortecenthé in- 

‘struction directed the jury to dieregard the first count 

| of appellee's declaration, the fifteenth the second count 
Phi 
’ 

and the sixteenth the third count thereof. The seventeenth 

"4 os 
instruction infomed the jury that appellee hed failed to 

prove the allegation in the second count with reference to 

vs 
i the speed of trains in said city. there was no error in 

refusing this instruction as ro question wee made ae to the 

velidity of the ordinance and there wee fers eee on which 

‘to base it. ‘Lhe eighteenth, nineteenth and twenty-second 

instructions in our judgment did not etate correct principles 

of law and it wae therefore not error to refuse the eame. 

The twentieth and twenty-first instructions were sully cove 

ered by other inetructione civen. 

The further contention is made by appellant that 

\ | the engine in question did not constitute a train and would 

Piece fore not be covered by the ordinance in question. Ye 

\do not believe thie point wel] taken and timt to nlace so 

strict a construction on esid ordinance witd not subserve 

ta -36- 
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ey Li 

a of justice. In East St. Louis Connecting Ry Co. 

. O'Lara, 150 Ill. 580, an ordinance very similar to 

this Rel cad hakieos vpon, and the court at page 586 Baye: 

“The point made is that this ordinance haz no applicrction 

to locomotive engineer when running alone, and forming no 

‘part of a train of cars. We are not disposed to adopt 

Be? that constriction of the ordinance. The nurpose of the 

ordinance was to prevent injury to persons end property 

—s from the running of treine ané care at too high a rate of 

Ra aneed within the city, and locomotive enginer come clearly 

| within the reason and purpese of the ordinance, ae much 

| vnen running alone es when attached te andpropelling a 

Mm train of cars." 

This e:preerion of the supreme court wai d seem 

to fully answer the contention made ty sprellant to the 

effect thet thie ordinance wis not applicable for the 

reason thet it would not apply to an engine. 

Findirg no reversible error in the record the 

judgment of the Cirevit Court will be affirmed. 

Judgement aftirmed. 

_-‘Not to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mp hand and es the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this ... es Li Pee ... day of April 

A. D. 1916. 

a Le 
; 2a of he - cline (Court. Sar 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLA TE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. ; 
Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. j 

ca 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. = 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS b PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the ...----17 ths===-...day of son A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: j 

E 
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Charles A. Bonner j 

aw Appellee. . 2M! / APPEAL FROM 
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_Milwaukee Wechanics' Insurance. { 

NN | 

Appellant. | 
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Lv, In the Appellate Court, Agenda No.22, 

Kourth District. 

- Qetober Term A. D. 1914, 

Charles A. lbonner, 
Appellee. 

County Circuit Court. 
Milwaukee Mechanics' Insurance Company, 

) 
) 

Ve. | Appeal from Union 

Appellant. 

A webride, ve 

The appellee recovered a judgment in the Union 

County Circuit Court agsinst appellant for six hundred 

Gollars, which appellant seeks to reverse by this anpeal. 

“e 
Kay 11, 1908, at La et ances issued a policy of in- 

surance tolapsaride, indemnifying Bees, lose or 
“A 

damage by fire for a period of five years, “to an amount 

not exceeding $750.00 on the following described property 

while loceted and contained ar described herein and not 

Btn dre, towit, #40¢.0° upon the one story roof building 

and its additions, to ve occunied 28 9 dwelling house, 

situated, etec., $100.00 on frame kitehen, 22°°,.°0 upon 

household and kitchen furniture and utensils, ninno, etc., 

all while tiainid in the above house, $50.00 on frame 

barn.” At the t imeappeitee procured this insurance he 

wae not the owner of any pisno and none wea in the house 

insured but the term piano wae printed and was a general — 

term used in the policy. On about April 20, oie, Somat 

contracted with jred 7. Watson for a piano for vhich he wae 4 

| to pay $200.00 and that the title was to remain in Wateon a 

i 
ele 
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} Went to the stable and wae caring for them and failed t 

Save any of the articies of furniture. The fettert re- 
iy Pa tHf- “4 

fused to Pe Se is claim or any part of it, for the 

= 

until the piano was paid for. Tothing wos paid upon the ; 

piano. At the time of the contract Watson reoutred fageetied! 

to procure an insurance nolicy upon this piano ior $350.06, 

vhich d&Kaid, but the policy wag ygde paynble tg Memetned! 

The piano was placed in appedtee*s house. On 'ovember %, 

1912; about two o’clock in the morning, 2 fire sccurred 

and the building ard property o — » including the 

piano above described, were deatroyed. “roofs show the 

loss on the building to have been four hundred dollare, 

two trunks full of clething 740.00, four suite of boye' 

clother $12.05, one lot of womens dresgses, ekirts, ete. 

$25.00, one lot of mens' clothing $30.°C, After the fire 

aes, rade proofs of loss by such fire, including the 

‘ 

items above specified, and forwerded the same to sashe++ent. 

At about the same time sas . made proof of logs of the 

piano to the -merican ‘iationsl Insurance Comnany. ippeliee- 

afterwards instituted suse against the fmerican ees 

Insurance Company for the loss of the niano and when it 

was ascertained that he was not the owner of it, that the 

title wae in Watreon, the Company refused to vay and a com- 

promise of the claim was effected. 

~ os fe SUyther Suan car the evidence that the ape 

a a cripple, had only one leg, that his family 

consisted at that time of himself and two small children 

and that at the time of the fire he took his children and 

=2Q~—_ 
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4, 
vie 

tb ef 

reason that he procured insurance upon this piano, 25 cisimed, 

in violation of the terme of hie policy, Mhat he made false 

statements in the making of his proofs of logs, and eet the 

ea] building on fire, 

The declayation filed in this case wos of the 

usual iecrm based upon the insurance ngplicy 2nd the defen- 

dant filed several plass consisting/fof Firet.-The general 

sue, second.- That th fire in Auestion wos caured by ree a] 

the wilful and wrongful laintiff; Third.- That the 

plaintiff neglected tc usa@ reAsonatle means to preserve 

the Praperiy from loss by 

the sixth plea afer) that the nrooff of loss pre- 

sented by nlaintiff falgely a fraudulently represented the 

items destroyed as beyng of a v&lue which was excessive and 

fraudulent. -eventl} That other Wire insurance wos nrocured 

by plaintiff upon fart of the proparty incluced in eaid 

policy, towit, tife piano above mentiloned. fighth: “hat he 

néglected to sef forth in his nroofs \f loss thet there was 

other insurance upon a portion of the id property. 

| The policy contained the following provision: "This 

entire policy shall be void °**+++ in case of any fraud or 

false swearing by the ineured releting to thie insurance or 

the subject thereof, whether before or after a loss.” “The 

entire poiicy, unless otherwise provided by »greement indor- 

sed hereon or added hereto, shall be void if the ineured 

mow has or shall hereafter make or procure any cther con- 

tract of insurance, whether valid or not on property covered 

in whole or in part by this policy.” "Bhis Company shall not 

-3- 
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be liable for logs, Seta green >* or by neglect of the 

insured to use all reasonable means to save and preserve 

the nroperty at and after fire." There ware also another 

provision in the policy requiring the insured to give notice 

of lores, make a complete inventory and the cost of each 

artide and to render a etatement upon information and 

belief as to the origin of the fire, and the interest of 

the ineured in the nronerty, and of other ineurance| Appele- 

lant hes presented in his brief end ,;ergument five objec- 

tions why this judgement shovid be Feversed. we prefer to 

consider these nropositions in a different order than 

thet presented. The sehond errof urged ia that the policy 

provided it ehnuld be void in cAse of any fraud or false 

ewearing pu tne insured tXiching any of the matters relsting 

fore or after the losa and 
i 

; / 
also requiring insured to t forth in hie proofs of loss 

to the insurance, whether b 

all other insurance, whethigr lid or not. It ie insisted, 

in his proof of loss he made owth that there was no other 
j a 

insurance. It also urges that false statements were ] 

made with reference to the loss ef clothing. It was nroven 

on trial that the crotifine wae destroyed by the fire and 

nothing to digrove if and it wes meyely a question of fact 

for the jury. 1t is insisted, however| that as he »rocured 

insurance upon the giano about two years afterwards, and 

placed it in the building, that it was f)lso insured under 

the present policy and the sffidavit wad falee in not shor- 

ing other inevrance,. This question will \be disposed of 

under the first /objection urged, tmt othdr insurance was in 

FS 
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effect at the time. 

The third objection urged ie that appellee cet 

fire to the balding and wilfully neglected to save the prope 

erty from destruction. Thie, however, wes vurely a question 

of fact for the jury and there wae no evidence, except 

such as might be inferred from the cireumstancer of ape 

pellee's not removing the property from the building, 

that tended to support these claims but vhen it ie consid- 

ered that appellee was a one legged man and had two ae 

Children to care for and wae engaged at the time in caring 

for there children we can see no roou fer the contention of 

apneéeliant upon these noints. indeed, appellant in his 

argunent concedes as much, ae he saye it might be that ape 

pellantcould not confidently ask for a reversal of the judge 

ment on the ground that the verdict wae manifestly sgsinest 

the weight of the evidence ss to these two plesrs, referring 

to the pleas setting up thst annellee deetroyed the nreperty 

and neglected to care for it. There is nothing in these ob- 

jections. 

The next cbjection urged is that the court erred 

in its ruling upon the ovestion of admissibility of evidence. 

lt appears from the record that appellant placed apnelilee 

eee the witness stand and then asked him “how long he nad 

owned the piano,” and other similar questions. The ownership 

of the piano wae in dispute and the appeliant vy his ques- 

tion assumed the very mtter in dispute, which was objected 

to ana the cart sustained the objection, and we see nothing 

rong in this ruling. Upon cross-examination appellee wae 

asked the question, “Tell the jury whether or not at the time 

a 

@5= 
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Erothers." To which objection was made and the court per- 
/ : : x 

mitted the witness to ancwer. It is pexhaps true, as Cone 

tended by counsel for appellant, that thie and other simi- 

lar questions objected to called for a conclueion of the 
é 

<4 witness ac to viet the title reated wut the Whole ex- 

; 2 -. ; = Tee . 
amination of the witness developed the fect that he had 

purchased the piano under an .sg¢reement that the title was 

to remain in the Wsteon brothers until the piano wee paid 

for so thet the jury had a full opportunity \to determine 

‘whether or not the title was in him or in the Watson - 

Erotners, iniependent of any conclusion the vitness might 

vey and even thoveh the queetion may have bee obicction- 

| able we do not telieve that under the circumstances, when 

| taken in connection with the other testimony, it war of 

such an erronecus character as to reguire a reversal. 

he ; The main odjection urged, and one to which much 

of appellant's brief and argument is devoted, is that 

eoellse procured insurance upon the »iano above referred 

to in the American National Insurance Commany to the amount 

of $350.00, and contends that under the conditions of the 

|policy theprocuring of this insurance rendered the entire 

policy void. It will be observed that at the time thot ap- 

_ jpeliee procured the ineurence policy from annellant that 

_|ne was not then the owner of any piano and that tne piano 

wae purchased by him and insurance taken in the American 

| National insurance Comnany nearly two yeare afterwards. No 

| Claim was ever made against appellant for the loss of this 
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piano and appellant hae not been in any manner injured by 

the taking out ef such insurance and it ig sovght now to 

secure a forfeiture of the entire policy becauze appel- 

lant'e policy prohibited other insurance. To adopt the 

Penetruetien contended for by appellant would in effect 

nullify and destroy the contract which should never be 

Gone if it can be axithek. Dwelling Hovee Ine. Co. vse 

Butterly, 33 Apnn.,6426. the language of the clause referred 

to in the policy is, “On property covered in whole or in 

part vy this policy." it is clear that at the time of the 

issuing of t B policy it did not cover the niano, asappellee 

did not then ovn it, and in fact never beenme the absolute 

owner but the title remained in the Watson irothersa and 

war in then at the time of the fire, and we think that it 

would be unjust to nermit such a forfeiture of an entire 

contract to be msde when it did not come within the lan- 

Guage or spirit of the forfeiture. ‘The item within which 

appellant contends the piano was included in the volicy was 

only for two hundred dollors, and this also inciuded the 

househnold:-and kitchen furniture. vupnosce that anpellee had 

purchased a one thousend dollar piano and placed it in the 

house could it ve snid that even though ne might h=ve the 

ryht to regard the piano as being covered by the general 

Clause of insurance would ke be required to sccent this 

General clause and be prohibited from nlecing suas insur- 

anceupon the property that wee not in fact included in the 

first policy’ It is insisted that the courts h-ve held that 

where there is a general clause in a policy that nroperty 

| afterwards purchased would be protected under such general 

Cleuse. “hie, however, ir merely by legal construction for 

the purpose of enforcing a reasonable contract. ie do not 

Pa Pn 
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Tee) i eee We” ee Des 

a Lee, ee 

think that a forfeiture of an entire contract should be 

| permitted, unless more substantial causes are pregented, 

Appellee had pata for his insurance upon the property 

described in the policy... “he piano was not descrived 

therein and appellant and aprellee both understood that 

the policy as written and paid for did not cover s pinno, 

Anpellant has been in no manner injured and it should not 

be allowed to defeat ite liability on account of a for- 

feiture unless the language of the forfeiture was of that 

character that courts were compelled to recognize it ea 

jsuch. it is a well nettied principle of iaw that courte 

{look upon forfeitures with disfavor, and unlees clearly 

within the language ard spirit of the contract the forfeiture 

yp will not permit fair and just contracts to be defeated. Cur 

view upon thie question fully warranted the jury in find- 
ar 

wilful ry ing as it did, that the appellee was not guilty o 

and false swearing in making the nroofs of loss as eontended 

Tor by appellant, 

The next objection urged is as tothe court's refusal 

to give appellant's 274, 35, 236, 27 38 and 39th inetructions. 

These instructions pertain in one form or another to the right 

of appeliant to declare a forfeiture on account of the ine 

_ surance of the piano in another company. “e have expreseed 

our views fully upon this question and do not believe that 

the court erred in the refusal of inetructions ar contended 

for. | 

While it may be true that some errore have been 
wa 

committed in the trial of this case but they are not of a 

-Ge 
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Pr been done in this case and thet the jury vas fully war- hey; 

Kot to be reported in full. 

s Me, om 

acter thet should work a reversal of the judgment of 
eit 7 

RSet le 
‘ye court below. We believe that substantial justice has 

ranted in finding a verdict tor the plaintiff, and the 

court in rendering judgment thereon, and the judgment of 

the lower court is affirmed. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed the seal of said court 

at. Mt. Vernon: this; nee CTR a on pe oe OED of April 

A. D. 1916. 





AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen,ithe same being 

ourth Tuesdav 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixtee 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

1916, there was filed 

e words and figures 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the ....---2-47th----=-..day of April, A. 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in 

following: 
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4, 
October Term, 191% 

Fe of Granite City... GOUNPYX 

| 
Paaillway Company, st | 

._ppellant. | 
| 

J 

TRIAL JUDGE 

ON ie Re (SULLIVAN. 





Term No. 29. In the Apnellate Court of Ag. No.41. 

the State of Illinois, Fourth District, 

Cctober Term 1914. 

Emma Horst, 
Appellee, 

va. Appeal from the City Court, 
f Uranite City, in Madison 
ounty, Illinois. Qo St. Louis Hlectric Terminal 

Railway Company, 
Appellant. ie ee ee 

KeBride, J. 

This is an appeN by the St. Louis Llectrical Termi- 

nal Railway Company from a ludementAerinst it for »6000,00 

| obtainee by imma Horst in th caty Court of Grenite City, 

Madison County at the June Térh, 1914, for versonal injur- 

ies sustained by her Vy Jar ine 1to an excavation made by 

apnellant on a street “in Granite Ci : 

[= the time of the injury to he ove s LO, 

1913, appellant was opersting an Llectric liailway line and 

' a +, ‘ 2 7 St. i j i engaged in the corrying of passengers from it. Oa. tele 

Granite thts, eee e was a pessenger on one ar, 

Cars on the day in question, and was riding from St. Louie 

to Uranite City, where she resided. re Tes 
daw 

imnGranite-Ctty; Were sre-resided. Anpe?! : haat a cer shop 

in Granite City on G Street betwean 16th and 17th Streets, 

and when the car upon waieh fee was a weeenger reached 

the shop it went upon a sidetrack for the nurpose of making 

-l. 
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gome repaire to the air brakes. The car had been delayed 

and at thet time was about an hour late. i1t arrived at the 

shop soon after six o'clock ». Kk. After it had stood uson 

the repair track for seversl nimuter hpretie’, together with 

other pessengere, left the czr and walked North on G.dStreet,. 

G Street +5 one of the nublic streets in Granite 

4 City, but es: no walks upon it between 16th and 17th Streets, 

<  tand = — ¢ and other naseengers walked “North on G 

Street to 17th Street they followed the tracks et serene se 

car line. perecese teetified that it was dark and raining 

- and there were no lights of any kind to fcuide her, and 

efter she had waiked North about twenty stens she fell into 

the excavation in question, vhe was helned out of the hole 

and continued to 17th Street, where she boarded » car for 

her none. | Her suit liowed, which resulted in a verdict for 

i and judgment was entered for 

nder the order of the trial court 

of $250°.°0. This appeal follows. 

, Appellant contends that when anpyelice left the car, 

while it was standing on\the renair t ck, she did so without 

any instruction or directikn from tose in charge of the caz 

and hence st her ovwm riek; that pe excavation into which she 

/ 2 

fell was merked and lighted b yea lanterns and hence appel- 

lant had discharged its duty ¥n\that behalf. Aprellant aleo 
/ 2 

complains of the admission gf imnronper testimony, the giving 

y ft . 
of erroneous instructions/and charwyes that the vérdict of the 

jury wee the result of Marsion and ejudice snd that the 

demages awarded are 

Ae thie uk: must be reversed for reasons hereafter 

given it will be/unnecessary to discuss detail the firet 

f ate 
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“4 

. two propositions. It is ent to state that the 

evidence on theee two pointy/w-s conflicting, tut there 

i 

was sufficient evidence 5 f ag 

_@ evtmiescion of the case to a ju 

the part of appellee to require 

f 
Wo 

* | Complaint be nade of the following instruction 

_ given in vehslf ot Reet 

4 "The Court inatructe the jury, thot if you be- 

lieve from a preponderance of the evidence that nicintiff 

became a passenger on a street car of the St.lovis flec- 

_ tric Terminal Railway Company, in St. louis, Missouri, to 

be carried to a certain point in Granite City, lllinois, 

on Cetober 10th, 191%; and if you further believe from the 

Pes dence; that the said atreet cer came to a stop st 

_ Sixteenth and G streets, in Granite City, which wis not 

the deetination of plaintiff; and if you further believe 

aes the evidence, that plaintiff was then directed, by 

a servant of the said company in cherge of the said street 

car, to leave said street car and walk up the track of 

the St- Louis Slectric Terminal Kailway Compeny, and board 

“another street car, which wos waiting at Seventeenth street, 

to convey her on to her destination, then she war ‘ paseen- 

ge of the St. Louis “lectric Terminal Railway Comnany dur- 

ing the time that she was walking up the track from the 

street car on which she had been riding to the one which 

awaited her." - | 

1t is said thet Nois instruction "tells the jury 

hat appeliee, while walki the public street, at 

ao 
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or not as she saw fit, continued 

" 

We deo not think it 

em in vicw of the evidence. 

Ampedtied and two Ghar el elon’ testified thet while the 

car wae waiting a passenger asked one of the crew if the 

Car was going any further and he said, “Thies car isn't 

going any farther. Gt off hereand walk up to vevenieenth 

; anc catch the next car". Then mace other pascen- 

4 @ers left the csr and started for the place indiesteal 

this testimony wos\offered in support of plaintiff's theory 

of the case, and if \true appellee was justified in leav- 

‘ing the ear and walki to 17th street for the purpose of 

if at 

taking another car to the end of her destination. The 

; i ; ; : : 
| fact thet she had severed ker/relation with this particular 

f 

ear and wight have conti ued/ on her way home by some other 
% 

eonveyance doe not change \the situation in view ef the fact 
jf 

that she did not do eo. She followed the instructions she 
/ 

testified she had received and while doing so the relction 

of carrier and passenger continued. 

is made that the instruction The further criticia 

assumes there is evidence that \appellee was directed to 

of appellant to board 
- 

; 

leave the car, welk/up the trac 
; j 

| another car which was waiting at Seventeenth Street. As 
‘ f 

heretofore stated/the evidence un these noints was con- 

flicting but there was sufficient dvidence to warrant the 

 @iving of this instruction. It ia true that the testimony 

does not snow that a Car awaited her wt Seventeenth Street 

/ 
but it does show that she took the nex car on anpnellant's 
a 

, ; 

-4. 
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nth Street. in. this 

The court further inetructed the jury that “common 

Pe carriere are reouired to do all that human care, vigilance 

uM and foresight can reasonably do, coneistently with the 

character and mode of conveyance employed and with the nrace 

ticel operstion of the road, to prevent injury to n2ssen- 

eeiets 

The objection to thie instructign is based pri- 

_ marily upon the contention thet appellge was not a passen- 

ger at the time of the\injury. What/we hive teretofore said 

disposes of this objection, It is claimed that even if she 

was a passenger, the duty\ of appelient towerd her at the 

time of the injury was ante to Weal ovne ordinary cere to pre- 
\, / 

-_ reasonable protection pas ee 

the instruction here/ given lays down the correct 

\ 
rule as ap »plied to common ctriers of passengers in this 

State. It has been approved iin numerougs decisions, a large 
\ 

number of which are ci ted in O\Gntiechan vs. Dellwood Park 

Company 240 211.243; tre ieintien of carrier and passenger 
é / \ 

an / \ 
| wWae not severed at the/ time appellee left the car. he hed 

= not reached her destination, the point to which she had 
: r . i \ 

; ; \ 
ee neerorepten: By reagon of the delay of the 

i 
car and its etop oe repairs her ia aed passage was 

a oken. The air still owed ie duty to her of safely 
aay, {i 

7) transporting hef to her destination. \ “hile walking from 

‘this car to the one she was to take at\ 17th Street appellant 
a 4 \ 

\ 
\ 

- 5+ 
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‘Lye Me ~ . ; ‘ 

| owed ner ae great a duty as if she had been riding on 

| the car. Many text books and decisions lay down the rule 

that the degree of carerequired of carriers of passengers 

of a railrosd in reepect of their stational arrangements, 

_ platforns, halis, stairways and the like ie not eo grcat as 

4 in respect of their tracks and running machinery; that a 

= tape degree of careis recuired in such cases and that the 

carrier is bound to exercise only ordinary eave in view 

of the dangers is be snprehended. (3 Thompson on Negli- 

gence, 2nd E d., Sec, 2748; 2 Hutchinson, Carriers, Sec. 

941, Srd Ed.; Shearman & Kedfield, Sth Ed.Vol. 2, Sec.506; 
/ 

m »2-C.8.R. va. Keegan, 210 111.150.) 
ay 

Thie was the duty resting on appellant toward the 

_ public and perheps other persons lawfully travelling along 

_ said street for the nurpose of taking passage on ite cars 

Sor transacting other business, but it falls short of the 

duty required where a passenger is attempting to complete, 

y under — the instruction of the agents or servants of a Care 

_ ier, a journey that has been interrupted by the fault of 

the carrier and she is proceeding in the mamer vointed 

out by sppellant, or its servants, Under such circumstances 

a e highest degree of care and caution, consistent with the 

\[precticel operation of the road for the safety ind security 

lot the passenger while being transported, is required. Had. 

. ‘she been entering the premises for the purpose of boarding 

the car, or had her joummey been completed and she was leave 

ing the nremiser, the rule invoked by 2nnellant would apply, 

but uncer the circumetances of this case we think that ap- 

i -6- 
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instruction. 

| We find no objection to appellee's third inetruce- 

tion. It is the instruction on the menaure of damages vaually 

given and uniformly approved by ovr courts. ‘The evidence 

warranted its being given in this cage. 

It is next claimed thet the Court erred in permit- 

ting Dr. King to testify that he told a»pellee her condition 

wae probably due to a fall. Dy. King ettended annellee 

for several months after her injury. After describing her 

condition he was asked what was the cause of such a condi- 

_ tion and replied that there were several ceuses. ‘he fol- 

lowing: question wae propounded to him: 

"Q.- Well, could you etate some of those? 

A.- Yrom the infomaticen I derived irom her and 

> the degecription of the cmdition she was in, 1 told her 

probably it was from a fall in her case." 

.- Aspellant moved to exclude this answer, tut the 

| motion war denied and it is now urged as error’ss being an 

Opinion on an ultimate fact which was for the jury alone to 

determine. We think it wee error net te exclude thie testi- 

| mony on motion cf appellant. ‘he declaration alleged that i 
“ 

the injuries of appellee were caused by a fell into the hole 

heretofore referred to. Under a plea cf not guilty the 

‘| burden WAR upon anpellee to establish the cause of action 

‘| alleged. At this stage of the case there had been no ade . 

Jmiseion by anpéllant of an injury to the appellee, especially 

injury such sae is described by the witness as resulting 

ine, the fall she is alleged to have received. “he fact of 
/ 

-TJe 
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e fail described by 

| her has never a adnitted by appelyYant and annellant 

| introduced witnesses whose testimo tended to controvert 

that fact and eought to ehow circtmstances tending to lessen 

\the effect of appellee's testimgny. in City of Chiaago ve. 

Didier, 227 Ill. oil it ie stated that where there is a 

conflict in the evidence as fo whether the pleintiff was 

injured in the raGkay claiméd it is not competent for witnease 

ee to give their opinions on that subject. The same rule 

will apply vhere pladhts f in making out his case intro- 

duces such testimony pe or to an admission on the part of 

| defendant of the disp ed matter. ‘The fall in this case 

is neither admitted nor denied by appellant, wut appellant 

sought to show that /tha injuries of which appellee come 

| plained were due t other causes than the fall. “his pre- 

-vente witnesses fyform ehvius their opinions as to the cause 

jof her conditions (Illinois Central Railroad Company ve. 

Smith 208 111.608; City pf Chicego vs. Didier 227 111.571 

_ S$chlauder vs. Southern Traction Company 253 111. 

154). Ve think the admiseion of this teatimony var prejudi- 

Cial to appel ant. 

finally it ie contended thet the verdict of the jury 

Wae the respit of passion and prejudice and thet the damages 

rave carefully read the testimony |, awarded aré excessive. ie 

an this case_and are of the Ypinion thit this objection is 

well taken. | there iw come diepute as to the size and depth 

ei the excavation into which &= = fell. dhe restated 

tat the hole was about four feet deep, that dhe stepped 
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ie 

right into it and wae unable to cet out alone, that she wae 

helped out and acsisted to the corner and there put on a 

a car going to her home, ongl toetite she was covered with 

F “mud, her-hands and arms were rcratched and she was suf- 

fering with sa syrained ankle on her Jeft foot and had naings 

in her right cide. when she reached home Dr. King waa called 

and she continued to suffer with pains in her foot and right 

side, the lower portion of her bsk« and nipe. che testie 

fied thet her foot remained in that condition for sbout two 

weeks. On Sunday following her injury, in company with her 

husbend, she went from Granite City to visit ner father at 

Alhambra, lllinois, returning sunday evening, walking te 

and from the cars. Her condition as to pregnancy at the 

time of her injury was uncertain. Her period for meniteation 

haa passed about fifteen dsaye and following the fell it com. 

yz menced with rapidity and continued for several days. For 

the next two or three weeks she was under a physician's 

Care and an examination five ieee after the feil disclosed 

a retroflected or retroverted uterus with some prolapse. At 

the time of the trial Dr. King testified that the uterus was 

tipped vate aud at the time for menstration it wes necessary 

to use a dilator to give her relief. He deen not testify 

that she had a miscarriage, but gadaL that it woe possible. 

Ee also testified that in her vreeent condition she covlé 

not become pregnant and thet it would require an operation 

Ete relieve her. This -~the extent of her injury It is 

@pparent, irom a considerstionw of the whole of the record 

in tiis case that the apne t has not had a fair trial 

-i0- 
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Eset as reduced excessive, In view of the errors above 

gested and the excessive verdict, we believe that jue- 

] ti e demonds another trial of thia case and the judgment 
oi \ . 

of the lower court is reversed and the cause remanded, 

SAEs 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this... Oe ae 7 eae een CADLO{ SA DIIL 

A. D. 1916. 

Sa ee gE BE Ge LA RL BE Serstoscect Sette teense 

Clerk of the Appellate Court. 
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tt Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. j 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 3 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 
< 
e 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the ..2--22-4 7th---- day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 
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erm No. 75. In the Aprellate Court, Agenda No.38. 

Fourth District. 

“Karch Term, A. D. 1915. 

—Eagnest vonigiard, ) 

Appellee. 

ve. Appeal from }.adisen 

Donk Bros. Coal and Coke Company, County. 

Appellant. ) 

“MeBride, J. 

by him, while em 

mine. <A jury was 

resulting in a findi 

ment thereon for §3,0CC reverse which this sanped 

is prosecuted. 

Ag grounds for real, appellant insists ‘that 

appellee's injuries wére occaioned by the negligence of a t 

fellow-servant, en@ therefore the master is not liable. 

It is also urgey that the master\hnad no notice of the 

; F , ae es 
obstructions fesulting in the injukiee complained of,- 

and tiat tHe damages awarded are excessive. 
’ 

| corse fTrom—ts i Trt ee BE 

; A\ 
worked for annell four days prior to the time he received 

the injury. Yor two days he had worked at day work; the 

third and fourth day he was driving, receiving the injure . 

jee papieined of on the morning of Seinicde nay eee 

wae working in what is designated ae the ifth west entry 

off the main south entry. ‘he sist west, at the time of 

A -l. 
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the injury was about 1200 feet in length, and ran east and 

wert, At the east end where it turned off from the main 

south entry waz a "parting" where empty cere for thie en- 

try were placed, and where loaded cars from it were de- 

livered by the drivers. lioome were turned off the fifth west 

» entry, on either side, at regular intervals of seventh feet 

each, and were numbered in consecutive order, beginning at 

the east end of the entry. At the west end of this entry 
be 
“> 

“were two stub entries in which coal wns being mined. 

The entry in question wae unlightec, aad a single 

Mine track was laid therein, from the "parting" at the east 

to the west end, upon which pit-cars were hauled. Switches 

were laid from the entry track into as) various reomes for 

the >ursose of taking in empties, and hauling out loaded 

Cars, but no sidings or turnouts were provided, so that 

Cars not being moved could be kept off the main entry track, 

The manner of delivering cars to and from the miners and 

loaders was to leave the empty stand unon the entry track, 

until the loaded car was nulled from the room snd nleced 

om the entry treck in the clear of the awitch, after which 

the empty was run on to the switch, and into the room. Cars 

| thus handled were, from time to time, Jeft unguarded and 

unattended, and no method was adopted by which any light 

or other signal was displayed, so that an approaching 

Tiver covld ascertsin thet the track wes obstructed. 
ei 

‘2 

; it also hip Salih Eeintin Btidence that the fifth west 

entry hia down grade most of the way to the "parting", and 

Toom 14 Garage be at the top of what is referred tee a 

= 2 
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it ie 
1. 

ate he ee Pee 

4 

ul u 
hill which extends dovmward past room 1),, 

At the time of the eR as Seer ee and another diw 

er by the name of Godfrey were working in the fifth west, 

Godfrey working that_pert of the entry from the narting to 

room 12, ee risse the remainder of the entry to 

the west, pulling from the face of the entry, and from the 

two stub entries. it annears from tne evidence that sppe— 

eeeies no work of any kind in that part of the entry 

worked by Vodfrey, nor did Yodfrey go into the portion 

worked bY, oaeEsee , and pull coal from or deliver empties to 

pho —*4p- 
On the morning of the mee ident ee As went into 

that pert of the mine. 

the entry first, with a trip of three aces followed 

by Sodfrey who went to rooms 1C and 12 ee 

+h, his empties to the west end of the entry, got three loads 

and started out. At the top of the hill at room 14, he 

epragged his care, and at that point one of hie cers was 

thrown off the Poahe. wnieh delayed him somewhet. Ee then 

started down the hill, riding om the front end of his trip, 

one foot on the bumper of the front car, the other jeetinn 

on the tail chain. In front of room 13 his mule swerved 

to the side, and sax; saw an empty car on the entry 

trock, immediately ahead of him, and being unable to etop 

his trip, he leaped into this car. the emty was etruck 
arin the 

about the same time vy face ell trip of loaded cers, and 
x 

thrown over the front end of the empty, te which 

he clung until it in turn collided with a loaded cnr, stand- 
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ing on the entry track in front of room 10, ‘hen appetites /)./~ 

sew the loaded car he (fe tage to hcl iii clear of it, but 
: the Cats, ana AS ie 

did not succeed, and his limbs were caught between the Bek his el ta Site Ae 

be ~ ‘hips and knees. 

; The evidence iieqba Aibckost by vhom the cars with 

which Nags roca collided were placed upon the entry track. 

The care were not guarded, and no light or other wrerning 

signal wes displayed by which [ames eon ascertcin 

their presence in time to avoid injury before running inte 

them with hia trip. 

At the ope eee ee eS eres no evidence, exe 

cept a plat of its mine whieh Bee not pee preseervec in 

the record. 

VA 
gists tliat because /arpeliee and God- Appellant i 

frey were both driverd, both working ¥n the same cntry,- 
/ 

'- |hauling over the same ack, getting empties at the same 

"parting" to which they delivered /inaded pnit-c-re, they 

habytual agsocistion that they 
/ / 

yon ench other. promotive of 

were thus brought into such 

might exercise an influence 

proper caution, and that these circumstences ercnted bee : 

tween them, the relation of Tellow-servents, 

Upon this qvectfon, the \trial court held agzinst 

appellant, and we would not be justified in disturbing that 

finding, unless it appears to be against the manirest weight 

of the evidence, oy that the Court miks-anplied the law to 

the undisputed facts in the cnee. 

"“heth¢r two persons, servants cormon master 

in a given case, are fellow-ecervants is ixed question of 

oe \ 
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d fact’, (hensert ve. Chicago City Ry.Co.243 111., 

0; Lake Epie 2 Weetern i. Kh. Co. va viddleton, 142 111., 

"The que stion of the relation of fellow-servants is 

mre one of fact and only becomes a queetion of 

w when there ig no diepute with reference to the facta, 

‘oe mee: the Sys gehon, with all legitimate inferences to ve 

eave therefrom, is euch, that all reasonable and intelli- 

peak ces must reach the same conclusion." (Sennett ve. 

ae : is te ts ; 
Chicago City hyCo., -upra; Linguist ve. Hodges 248 111., 

(491; Aldrich ve. Illinois Central £.h.Co. 241 111.,402.) 

it may be conceded that there is no disenute in the 

Diiiganée in this case as to the Cee eee conditions 

under which appellee and the driver Godfrey worked, but 

At does not necessarily follow, that when such evidence, 

with all legitimate inferences to te drawn therefrom, if 

Considered, that 011 reasonable and intelligent men would 

‘reech the same conclusion ae to the relationshir which that 

evidence tended to establish between appellee and vodirey. 

‘The fact that appellee and Godfrey were working in the 

) same entry, hauling loaded and empty nit-csre over the 

| same track, and performing the same general character of 

| vork for their common master, did not necessorily make them 

“fellow-servante. Whether it did or not wae a question of 

fact to ve determined by the trial court. (l.inquist va. 

Hodcee, Supra} Lake Erie & Western R.R.Co. vs. : iddleton, 

Supra; Mobile & Ohio R. KR. Co. vs MNaseey. Admx. 152 111. 144), 

, inedetermining then whether the trinl court properly 

= 5a 
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decided this question, the whole evidence, together with 

all legitimate inferencee to be drawm therefrom must be 

considered. “nd while ‘the points contended for by appel- 

lant may be corceded, there are other circwnstences 

equally imoortant to be considered. tor inetance it ap- 

pesrs from the evidence that the driver Godfrey worked in 

the east end of thie entry; anpellee in the west end; that 

neither hauled enptier to, or pulled loaced cere from the 

territory of the other; that esch, in the verformance of 

their reeapective duties, veed separste, cistinc€, and inde- 

jpendent arpliances and equirment, subject so for ac the 

other wae concerned, to hie ahsolute control and dominion, 

Our attention hae not been called to any evidence adduced 

at the trial, ror have we been able to find any evidence 

in this record that tends to show that appellee and God- 

frey assiated each other in the performance of their res- 

pective duties; nor does it avpear thet one wes under the 

control of the other, or that their respective cuties 

brought them in contact with each other, or subjected one 

to the influence of the other, except at such times a+ both 

would be uging the east rortion of the entry track in ques- 

tion. 

in view of all of the evidénce upon thie question, 

we cannot ray that the triel court erred in liolding thet ape 

| pellee and Codfrey vere not fellow-cervents, or that its 

| ,1t is next urged that appellant did not have notice 

=6= 
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either actual or constructive of the obstructions on the 

track which reeultec in appellee's injury. Appellant 

concedes that the vlacing of the care on this track, and 

leaving them unattended and unguarded was negligence. 

'The evidence shows that the method of delivering cmptiesr 

to, and taking loads from the rooms where the driver God- 

frey worked was to bring out the load to the entry track, and 

pueh it clear of the ewitch, sfter which the empty was run 

to the switch and into the room. ‘While these changes vere 

being mace, either the loaded car, or the empty wee ob- 

structing the track of this entry. Having failed to 
oe . 

provide other facilities for handling cars to and from the 

working places, appellant must at least hove hed construce- 

tive notice, that by this method, this entry track, between 

the “parting” and room 12, would from time tn time be ob- 

structed, in a manner likely to expose anpellee to danger, 

and in this reepect it failed to furnish him a reasonably 

sate place in which to work. 

Be is not contended that acopellee had notice of 

aA these things or that there was any failure on his part to 

exercise due cere and caution for hig own safety. 

Appellant aleo contends that the damager awarded 

are excessive. The evidence shows that both of annellee's 

iegs were fractured between the hips end knees,-the right 

about six inches above the knee, the left about six inches 

below the hip, both fractures being oblique. ‘he doctor 

testified thot the result of these fractures was s perma- 

nent injury. “here are knots on the outside of esch leg,- 

= Ps 
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=) 
; appellee's walk is impaired, and at the time of the 

Co] ia Ay 

|trial, over four years after the injury, he etill suffered 
4 si ve 

ir : pain from these fractures, and hie limbs were somewhat 
4 i 

er | atize. As a reeult of the injury his height hae been 

, | |decreased by about one inch. In view of this evidence we 
> | 

esnnot Bay that the damages avarded sre excessive.(lllinoig 

‘Steel Coy va Nann,100 131.,Ap., 367. ) 

ay By - inding no reversible error in this record, the 

judgment of the Circuit Court is effirmed. 

Not to be revorted in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my. es and affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this ...00.20002..0.00-.--- Seay 7 Sa ee OU LO/2AIprie 

A. D. 1916. W Pe | } 

“a < (Ss 
ee) esses MC aieecbe.. DR At Ae EM te 

Clerk of the’ Appellate Court. 
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| Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixtéen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. ; 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. - H 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. Z 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. jraste Y, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the 2227217 tR-----. day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION; i in the words and figures 
g 

following: i 

j ; 
ao 

\ 
--\- 

H. Albrecht & cae Corporation 

nN 

\ 
\ é 

Eee esnatennnceenesMeactanststeaeacrecceceacsccasefccarvesencseneccasrsescer=as ¥ secoucncecrcssecscens ot Z 

x i 

* he j 

vs. % j 

\ Se aS Seem COURT 

‘ ci 

October Term, 1915 \ 

oon Of East St. Louis GhOnry 
ee ...Massing..and..John..Beaird Jr., 

a 

partners doing business under 

_the Firm Name and Style of 

_P. Massing & Co., | 

klaintifi in Error. 

TRIAL JUDGE 

HON WM. NANDEVENTER. 
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Term No. 9. in the Appellate Court, Agend> No.2. 

Fourth District. 

October Term A. T. 1915. 

ii. Albrecht & Company, a 
corporotion, ; 

vefendant in “rror. 

Ve. Errer to the City 
Court of Kast 

BP. Kaecing and John Eeaird, Jr., St. Louisa. 
partners, doing business under the 
firm name and etyle of PF. Maesing & Co., 

pscremlaaray Ps Error. a i ee ee eee 

sichridg, J. 

KR. Albrecht & Comnany, defendant in error, cbtained 

a judgment against P. Naceing as John Beaird, Jr., in the 

city court of East St. Louie for $1046.75, and John Beaird,Jr 

prosecutes this writ of error. 

It appears from the record in thie csse that fF. 

Vassing and John Besird, Jr., had been partners for several 

years, engaged in the business of running = dram shop and 

wine room a portion of the time at Gast St. Louis, Illinois, 

and that Albrecht & Company had for several yerre furnished 

them with their wines. and liquors. Albrecht & Company wes 

& cornoration, and engaged in the whelesale liquor businegs 

in seid city. The evidence introduced by John esird, Jr., 

tends to show that previous to December 24, 1912, he sole 

his interest in the busineer to P. KMareing and that lassing 

assumed and agreed to psy the portnerrhir indehtecness then 

«le 
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outetending, also that on December 24, 1912, Henry Albrecht, 

President of the defendant in error, wae in the plece of 

business of Massing & Company and that on that date besiré 

notified Albrecht thet he had sold his interest in the busi- 

nessa to kassing and that bassing wee to pay the firm in- 
_-  _——_'s 

debtedness and that the money wae in the safe out !'sesing 

had the key and wae out in the city sae where. Thot Baird 

otfered to send for Kassing to oven the esfe and Albrecht 

said that he need not mind, that Maesing wae 2lj right. That 

they separated without the money having teen naic but the 

eccunante of Massing & -omwany's Gram shon continued to 

purenaee liquors of “lbrecht & Commany, and the same were 

charged upon the account of F. Massing & Company, end moneys 

were paid and credited unon the same account. ihere was alero 

testimony of other witnesses which tended to corroborate 

Beaird in his statements. The evidence introduced by EF. 

Albreeht & Company tends te show that the sale was only a 

pretence and not wade in good faith and was for the purpose 

of enabling Harsing & Company to carry on the business of 

operating a whe room in fast St. Leuie. Albrecht denies 

that beaird ever netified him thet he had eold cut or that 

he had any knowledge of such a salie; and denies that he 

ever accepted Kaesing for the indebtedness owing to him by 

P. bessing & Compsny. Cther evidence and circumrtancese were 

introduced in evidence tending to corroborate Albrecht. 

the cause was tried by a jury and the jury found 

the iseuves for Albrecht & Company, and judgment rendered unon 

the verdict for the full amount cf the clain. 

The declaration in this case wae in assumpeit and 

coneisted of the common counts together with a cony of account 

-2- 
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sued upon. 

It ie contended by counsel for plaintiff in error 

that John Seaird had teen relesaed from the payment of the 

indevtedness and that Albrecht & Conmeny had accented P. 

‘Laseing for the indebtedness of PF. iinssing & Commany. Coun- 

sel says, “The principal question involved is whether or not 

deiendant in error agreed to accept Naseing ae 2 surviving 

partner of guch business and to look to him alone for the 

payment of the debt, and to release pleintifi in error se to 

the obligation of paying the debt or any nert of it." 

The teetimony of Beaird ie thet on December 24, 1912, 

he wae at the saloon of iMaseing « Company with Albrecht the 

Provident and manager cf the company, end that while there 

he said to Beraird, “iWaesing ought to make some money here, 

no doubt about it", and beaird says that he then told him 

"That hia money was in that safe’. That Massing wae not 

there but that 1 could get him if 4lbrecht desired. He 

said, "It isn't necessary, Massing is all right. ie was 

* 

positively notified that I was out of the busines#". Jil- 

ler teetifies that Jeaird stated to Albrecht that he was 

going to leave and that he had to get out of business and 

that he would have to look to Massing for it. cJhaefler, 

the bar tender, said teaird told “lbrecht that he had sold 

out and that they talked -bout a Yovernment Jicense, also 

that his money was in the safe and he could get it any time 

he wanted it and that Beaird offered to send for JUassing 

but Alorecht said never mind. Yright, chautfeur for Besird, 

says that Lseaird told Albrecht thst he had sold his interest 

in the galoon to Massing and that there was some talk about 

amie 
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a nate 1 the safe. This was the substance of the testi- 

ee “many! ‘Introduced by Besird for the purpore of showing that 

=o had been released ond discharged from the payment of the 

* partnership indebtedness. enird etated, on crors-examinae 

Sten, tint amen by the name of Losecamp, John taulkner and 

Phil Trabeand were present in the seloon on the day that he 

told Albrecht thet he had sold out. Lenird slso further 

stated, upon crose-examinotion, thet he notified everybody 

with whom he came in contact that he nad sold out. That he 

notified Naeger, the cigar man, anc Sam Cvermeyer, the chief 

of police at East St.Louis, that he hed sold out. Albrecht 

| @enied positively that Seaird ever advised him of hoving wade 

| & gale or that he ever in any manner agreed to take F. Haa- 

sing for the payment of the partnershin indebtednerns, Lose. 

Camp denies that he was in the galoon when Feaire told Al- 

brecht that he hac sold out, and denies that he ever knew that 

he had e9ld out. Charles lager, the ciger man, testifies 

tht Peaird never told him that he had sold out. Osmuel Overe 

meyer, chief of police, testifies thet Beaird never told 

his that he had sold out, or erid anything to him about 

selling out out sayd that seversl timee curing the month of 

January and February 1913, Tesaird came to him and ywented him 

to give him permission to run hia vine room after twelve 

o'clock end saye thet he went away about the first of March 

¥ and that he creme to him srout one week before he went away, 

ana that he came to see him two or three times a week prior 

to that time, for this purperce. HKobert A. Jost also denies 

thet Seaird ever told him that he had sold out hie interest. 

, Albrecht also saye thet he was in there scbout the 10th of 

_ January and that Jeaird directed Nassing to cive him the mon- 
ee 2 

ey and told him how much to sive him and that he received % 

three hundred dollars at that time, and that the money was 
pai 

, ae ed pee — 

- 
Nel 
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teken out of the esfe. There are also some circumstances 

‘introduced in behalf of Beaird and othere in behalf of 

Albrecht, that tend more or less to corroborate their 

stetements in regerd te this matter, all of which were 

presented to the jury by the ceauen tive parties and they 

had an opportunity toe judge of the credit to ve given to 

the respective witnesees and the circumrtances presented. 

fhe evidence wae very conflicting, etatements contradictory, 

some circumstances irreconcilable ssi ita ef the teetinony 

and, as we think, under such conditions the jury wre the 

proper one to pases upon there questions and thet their find. 

ing should not be lightly disturbed. 

it is eaid, however, vy counsel for aprellant, 

that the verdict of the jury was manifeetly against the 

weight of the evidence ané the “nnellate Court should there- 

tore set the verdict aside, and cite seversl enses in vhich 

the verdict had been set aside Where es grester number of wite 

nessee testified upon one eade than the other, but en ex- 

amination of thore cases disclorea the fret that so frr as 

the court could see there were no circumstances or contra- 

dictions in the testimony except the bare stetement of the 

witnesses and thet the only guide that vase left to tell 

as to the nreponderance of the evidence was the mere fret of 

the numbers that were testifying but in this crse it ie 

different. There are quite a number of cirermetances cure 

rounding this traneection, including the failure to nlnace 

shassing upon the witnersr stand, who would be sble to tell 

about this sale, if it wae in fact made; that the jury had 

the right to take into consideration in determining who wees 

= Be 
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telling the truth about this matter, and in most cases 

referred to, the burden of proving the facts alleged was 

upon the plaintiff. in this case, however, there is no 

quertion about the gnods having been purchased or the 

amount due and owing upon them tut the enly quection is 

es, whether or not there had been a ssle by Beaird of his 

interest in the partnership and that “lbrecht & Comnany 

i. ‘\had notice thereof, and the burden ise upon Yenird to show 

as thie fact. The jury saw the witnesses upon the stand, ob- 

| ferved their conduct and demesnor, their opportunity for know 
) 
hy ing who was telling the truth about this matter and were 

much better =sdle to tell what weight should be given to | 
the testimony ef the several witnesses and the circumstances | 

than we can from a reading of the record. ‘Ye are not able 

| 
the weight of the evidence and »y repeated decisions of | 

this and the Sunreme Court it has been held that unless 

we can so say that we should not disturb the verdict, and 

we are ,inelined to disturb the finding of the jury in this 

matter. 

The eccond point insisted upon vy counsel for an- 

pellant is that Mnesing continued to do business with Albrecht 

ater the firet of Jsnvary, 1912, and that there could be 

mo lisbility by Beaird for any goods purchased thereafter. 

Thie wald be trve if there hed been a sale and Albrecht & 

Company were notified of such a sale but unless they had 

been notified of the change of the nartnership then Albrecht 

& Company would heave 2 right to treit it as a continuing 

pertnerehir, and in fect they did so as they continued to 

-6- 
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eharge goods purchased to FP. Massing & Company. In addi- 

tion to this it is testified by Albrecht that frequently, 

after the return of Eeaird from his trip, he promired to 
Ar 
"a pay thie indebtedness. We think the finding of the jury 

Sl should te taken by the court as final and conelusive upon 

a. thie matter. 

1t is next said thet the court erred in admitting 

the testimony of the witnesses in rebuttal. *here WAS TO 

objection mace to this testimony and none preserved in the 

“record, and we do not believe that counsel ie in any posi- 

tion to raise this objection, but even if they were, we 

are inclined to the oninion that the evidence wes proper, 

as these witnessee ured in rebuttal were the ones whom 

“enird said he had told of heaving made the sale, and this 

was for the purpose of contradicting him upon that question, 

which we believe they hed 2 right to do. 

it is next objected that the court refurced certain 

inetruetions offered by the plaintiff in error. Complcint 

is made of the refusal of wlaintiff in Sec ére firet in- 

struction. This instruction wea embodied in siven instruce 

tion No. 2. 

B Gbjection is made to inetruction No. 5; while it 

might not have been revi reible error to have given thie ine 

struction, etill we are unable to say thet the refural of 

it wee reversible error for the reason that it aecumed that 

the debt concerning which the emtention wee being had was 

that of beaird, and the evidence showe that it wns the debt 

of P. hessing & Company. 

Exception is teken to the refusal of the seventh 

~ le 
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reetion aleo, but we do not velieve this criticism is wel 

taken ae it war an inetruction that informed the jury thet 

the defendant Maseing had defauited and admitted thet he 

war linble for thia debt. “hy should the court tell the jury. 

A 
t 

be 

, 

\ wee misleading. 

what Haeeing hed acmitted? The question for the jury wae 

to determine not the admieesion of the liability of lacring 

but as to the linbility of Mesird. Ye think thie instruction 

After a careful considerstion of this record we 

are not able to ery that the covrt committed any reversible 

errors in the trial or that the verdict of the jury wae 

manifestly against the weight of the evidence, and the judg- 

ment of the lower court is affirmed, 

JSUDGVENT AYPIERMED, 
ee ee tree 

Hot to be reported in full, 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

he State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed the seal of said court 

aEeMe Vernon this ae ee een) Of Aiprit 

A. D. 1916. 

eS ce oy ie pa 

ate Court. 





Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the... 5eventeenth day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois,an OPINION inthe words and figures 

following: 

) 

Sherman Mason, 

t | 

\ | _Gircvit... COURT 

October Term, 1915 \ | 

x. | 
\ Alexander COUNTY 

.Illinois..Bankers Life. Ageociat eh 
¥ 

_Defendant in Error. 

TRIAL JUDGE 

HONS ELAN N. BUTLER. 
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Term No. 10. In the Appellate Court, Agenda No. 6 

Fourth District. 

October Term A. BD. 19125. 

Sherman Mason, 
Plaintiff in error. 

ve, 

Iliinois Banker's Life 
Association of Monmouth, 
illinois. 

/ 

| 
Error from the Circuit 
Court of Alexander County. 

Defendant in error. 

kebridge, J. 

The plaintiff 

tiff, instituted suit against the fendsnt in error, herein- 

after called defendant, to upon an ineursance policy, 

n ercor, hgreinafter called piain- 

vho was ceferted in the trisl\cgurt and by thie proceedings | 

geeks © review. 

It eppears from the cord in this cnse th-t on 

October 19, 1907,/ Bennett Facon, father sf plaintiff, procured 

an inevrance certifierte or policy in defendant ¢ ompany for 

two thousand doliare. The policy provided for the payment of 

assesements and contained a cleuse of forfeiture in csse of 

failure to pay any sesessment. The agent through whom the insir- 

ance war procured was af O'€onrell of Cairo, who was the 

defendant's agent at that niece. The insured was of the age 

of forty-nine yenrs, and under the by-laws wae required to 

give guarantee notes for the amount of $24.59, and to pay what 

they called an admisrnion fee of $24.59. Thies admission fee 

belonged to O'Connell as the sgent. The injured hod no money 

‘wherewith to nay O'Connell the admission fee and eave him his 

ale 
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e note therefor for $24.50. ‘The firet assernment was made in 

January but the ineured invieted that O'Connell hed told him 

“ey he would not have to pay the first assessment, and thr ough 

the instrumentality of O'Connell the firet aecessment was 

. abated. Between the first arsesement made in Janusry and the 

2 second one made in April, the ineured made several payments to 

| O'Connell in euall amounts, ranging from one dolinarxm to eix 

doliars msking a total of twenty-four dollars. The last pay- 

ment of six dollars having been made on the llth of April, 

1908. At about the time the last payment was made the ineured 

‘received notice of an asseerment for $6.15, cersignated as 

Cell. No. 42. In a letter later he claimed that the payments 

. made by him to 0’Connell were upon hie sesessmente but 

P.. O'Connell capt they were paid to him upon his note given as 

admission fee and credited thereon. It Se not Claimed there 

wae any payment mace of the April assesement, except the money 

paid to G'Connell. Aesessments were made by defendant upon 

their policies in July and Cetober and were designated as 

Call No. 43 and No. 44 but no esressment was extended at 

these dates against thie policy. Between the time of pay- 

ment made to O'Connell in April and the month of Uctober 

iv. « - 7 oe, 
i" 

’ the insured moved to uissouri, [1 + sets 

ennell for %6.24 : money oyder to O'f¢ which wae by/nim turned 

over to e Comyany and ©'Conne!!] adyised him that he was 

no longer ngéent of the company end © transact hie bugie 

' ‘ / 
: ness with the\company. ‘This led to a corraepondence between 

f 

the secretary of the company and the insured. Several lettere 

policy lapsed in April.\ He in return Claimed that ne hed 

made the paymente to their\agent ©'Conmnell. ‘he Secretary 

pay 
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) 
| 
| 

would investigate this matter ’ 

/ 
it ap a Oy at as a result of the correspondence 

that on\November 5,/1908, notice woe Aiven to the insured and 
f 

. 

on November/ 24,\1908, and before the expirat n of the one 
f 

month. Tye plaintiff is a son of the deceased \and benefi- 

olicy. ‘Shortly aftér the deAth of his 

f . 
ne wrote the Coanany a letter pannneess blagks for 

policy was forfeited in January liset. 

It is Glaimed by appellee thet the policy wae for- 

feited and by apnel t, ~biret, thet he hed made the payments 

and, Second.=- thet evek if he did not hans the payments to 

the proper person that tke forfeiture wes waived. 

she declaration\filed in this case wae in the usual 

form, declerahg upon the nod cy and cleiming thet by reason 

of failure to pay the same he was damaged to the amount of 

$2500.00. The defendant filed {he ples of general issue and 

a snecial plea averring that the \ineurance had lapsed for 

failure to pay the calls Nos. 42, 43 and 44. To this plea 

plaintifi replied: sirat.- That ee were regularly 

paid. cGecond.- Int there was a waiver of forfeiture. It 

Was upon these issues that the case wad tried by a jury. 

fhe only question that we deck nececsary to cone 

sider in the determination of thie case, Ag tinclonsd by 

this record, is, Does the evidence herein fairly tend to 
\ 

\ () prove a waiver of forfeiture, the effect of such waiver, and 

the instructions given for appellee upon this subject. 

be 
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Pe ereret he ee ee eee a ee 

| a policy provided that, “Upon the failure of 

the member to pey the Calls levied within the time sllowed 

by the by-laws of thie Association **********such member- 

ship skhsil be fofeited and all rights to any share or in- 

terest in the guarantee fund or other vroperty of the Age 

sociation, shall cease absolutely at the expiration of the 

time stipulated in whieh such payments ere recuired to be 
Ante 

made." it pee provided by the by-laws that, “Notice of 

assessments shall be mailed to each memher by the Secretary 

and thirty dsys shall be elloved from the date of mailing 

such notice during which time such asseesment shall be paid.” 

This provieion was\for the venefit of the Insurance Company, 

and, as we ay oe the law, could be waived by the Company 

if it desired so to dQ. It is daia by our Supreme Court thet, 

"lt is obvinus that tha provision in the policy, nroviding 

for a forfeiture fora aie ae of the snnual premium, 

wea incorporated in the contreet for the benefit of the in- 

surance company. ‘he polidy cid not necessarily become void, 

if the vremium was not paid when due. he company had the 

undoubted right to waive the forfeiture, if it saw proper, 

ana dispense with a prompt payment of the premium at the 

time it was due.” Chicago Lide\ing. Co. vs. Warner, 6C 111l., 

410. "An insurance company has the option to waive a condi- 

tion or stipulation made in ite own favor. torfeiturees are 

not fsavoreé in the law, and endsta \xendity seize hold of 

any circumstances that inéicate en intent to waive-a fore 

feiture. re Any agreement, declaration ox course of 

eetion, on teal wast of an insurance pene: which leads a 

party insured honestly to believe that, \by conforming there- 

to a forfeiture of his policy will not be\ incurred, followed 

~4- 
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company from insisti 

be claimed uncer the 

company ie thereby esto 

Conductors' Benefit Ass 

termined is, oes the levidence in this case fairly terd to 

The letters of the deceased indicate thet 

he was an illiterfte man and the evidence tend o show it 

was Giificult for him to uncerstand the plan of insurance. 

he sent a money order to G'Conneli for (6.25, which would be 

the insurance due in Cetober. G'Connell indorsed this money 

order to defendant and forwarded the same and then wrote the 

deceased to correspond in the future with the cefendant come 

peony as he wns no longer engaged =t work with the uv OMD ANY e 

Then on Ceteber °6, 1908, Ww. A. Sawyer, the secretary of the 

company, wrote the deceared a ietter advising him of the ree 

ceipt of the $6.25 from O'Connell end also advising him that 

his insurance lapsed om Call No. 42 and thet te plece him 

in good standing he would have to forward $12.14 more, to- 

gether with a health certificate. On November 2nc, 1968, 

the deceared wrote the defendant e letter advising it of the 

receipt of their letter of cctober 2bth., in which he says! 

"I see in your letter you heve relapgmi 
poliey again, now when did you relapsit and 
why did you notify we. 1 can seer ny receipt 

Ae 
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for #24ie0 for the last aay ae 
it not my feavlt only thie let payment i 
never had any instruction your collector calleé 
on me and got your money and i thought it was 
all rite. Now Mre“l think you had out hold me 3 
resyonsible for what your agent doesec”] nave yf 
paid into the Xllinois Yankers $29.25bsné Io 
will #rite to your collector and see what he ~ 
has to say about it and I want you to ree about 
it. i never hed any instruct to sen it to the 
home office. Now Xr. have serey¥’ on the vidow¢ 
zon." Pr ch 

On November Sth, |r. Sawyer, the Secretary of 

gefencdant, replied to this le’ ter and advised him that the 

money paid to the agent was undoubtedly upon the edmission 

feee, and enclosed a health certificate shcewing the amount 

necessary to put his policy in force and then edda, “I am 

writing to cur agent for intormaation regarding the amount of 

money you claim you paid to him and wili notify you what he 

has to say regarding the matter." On November iSth, the de- 

ceased wrote to defendant ancther letter asking the reason 

why his money was held beck and the policy alloved to lapse. 

4nd stating that it was ne fault of his and that if he wanted 

the policy to be re-inetated he would have to do it, and ace- 

uges the agent of having set ovt to beat him and thst he lied 

to him, ete. ‘There Hrie0 offered in evidence a vaper 

marked" Exhibit E. 2", which shnapete to be a call for age 

seroments Nos. 42, 43 end 44 cf #6.13 each, with the credited 

money order of 6.25, and the balance cf $12.14 ard advicing 

that thie sum must be paid in thirty days, if not the policy 
AAs 

will be forfeited. This exhibit hog no date and it ds not 

Shown when it wes received. On November 5, 1908, the defen- 

dent company forwarded to the deceared mn neserrment notice 

advieing him that the amount of £6.13 for call iio. 42, (6.13 

for call No. 43, and $6.13 for call Ne. 44, totel $18.39, 

which are required to be peid in one month or nolicy will be 

abe 
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forfeited. On November the 18th, “r. Sawyer, “Secretory 

& of defendant, wrote dececeed another letter in wiien he ade | 

Vired him that he supposed the money paid by him to O'Conner 

was upon the admission fee and enclosing a icarked folder for 

him to examine so as to understand the plan af the contr act, 

4 then he says, “I am again taking this matter up with Db. J. 

: ' O'Connell to see if I can get you straightened out correctly. 

Il am very sorry that there seems to be an apparent mierep- 

resentation of sur plan but I certainly hope we osm adjust 

the matter to the satiefaction of all concerned.” “his was 

the end of the cnrresrondence and on Yoevember 24th, Bennett 

Kagon, the insured, aiea.| It will be obseryed that assere- 
j 

ments Noe. 42 and 44 were not extended against this policy 

and no notice mailed at the time the arserrmente were levied 

upon other policies, but in these tvo létters written in 

November it seene that they were then. Jextended and one month 

from November 5th was given the insulted within which to pay , 

these assesements. It certainly Looe like sn extension of 

time for making these naymente was ranted, "Therefore the 

ten days grace extended by the Company | ae ehewn by its notice 

and receipts, are of no avail te this paedy tiff, because pay- 

e mente were not uace within such ten cert, nor did the lose 

occur within that time. On the other nana, if there wae a 

weiver for thirty Gaye and the logs oceurred within thet time, 

the company wald be esto to avail iteed Bf of the defenee 

here insisted wron." united itatee Life ile. Co. ve. Rose, 

/ \ 
159 Ill., 476. \ 

We are of the opinion thet the schts and circute 

4 

stances surrounding this caee are of that character that at 

/, lenst tend to »rove/there was an extension of tive given for 

the payment of the ee agsesmmente. This wae e question of fact 
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e to De diiaatask be the jury under all of the evidence and 

proper instructions of the court. 
| 

Instruetion No, » Given on behalf of the de- 

4 fendant is erroneous in th it directs e verdict end come 

pletely igneres the question of waiver of forfeiture. Ine 

atruction he. 16 jets the jury th-t if the plaintiff 

failed to pay any one f the aseesemente thet then in that 

favlt and that if tne defendant case insured made “| 

never voluntary accepted from the plaintiff any sum of mon- 

x ey in payment of a y\ assessment or asceespments due then there 

~___ | Could be no waive of default and your verdict should be for 

defendant. Thig instruction necessarily excludes the idea that 

the extension f/f the time of vayment might conatitute a wai- 

ver. instrugtion iio. ib, is faulty for the same rescon and 

for a further reason that there could te no re-instatement 

without the furnishing of\a certificate of health, when as 

a matter of fact if the time wes extended as claimed by de- 

of health would not be reouired, 

netruction No. caf instruetion 

No. 28, eehertande to define a waiver in whieh it says, a 

waiver consists of a "Voluntary relincuishment of some known 

right, benefit or advantage which the party would otherwise 

have enjoyed, it being errentislily a maiter of intent and 

which, ae in this case, the only procf of that intent resta 

in what a party does or forbears to do, kis act should be so 

manifestly indicative of an intent to relinquish a tnen known 
| 

i > s . + “ 

particular right or benefit that no other reasonuLle ex- 
| 

| planation is nossible." } ve 

faulty in that it dees not give 

Nink Ais inetruction is also 

correct definition of a 

waiver; it is too narrow and the waiver sought to 

ofa 
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be proven in this case. ‘Snere there ia evidence frirly 

tending to prove a waiver then an instruction given for 

defendant witheut containing the element of waiver is 

vicious and calculated to mislead the jury. Grand Lodge 

A.O.U.W. Ws. Lachmann, 199 I1]., 140. It ia asid py counzel 

for appellee thst the instructione should ve considered as 

a series and that as such lay dowm the rule correctly. Con- 

ceding that the inetructionse given for plaintiff did ley cow 

& correct rule, many of these given for ceiendant direct s 

verdict and were contradictory of the instructions c¢iven for 

pleintiff and necessarily exeluded from the jury tne con- 

sideration of waiver of forvelture hy the extension of time 

ef nayment. iven thouch other correct instructions were given, 

under such cinumatances they would not cure the error Come 

plained of. Keth va. F.St.Louisa Suburban Hy. Co. 232 111.,126. 

a 2At 
643. City of Hacon vs. Holcomb, 205 il + *, 

We are of the opinion that the clement of waiver 

by the extension of the time for payment woe sn important one 

in tiis case and that the jury were aot fairly instructed 

with reference to plaintiff's rights and thet justice demands 
- 

thet a new trisl be awaréed herein. It is ordercd thet the 
_ 

judgement of the lower court be reversed and the cause ree 

; 
mended. 

HoOVERSED AND REMANDED. Se ae ee 

Not to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my fang and affixed the seal of said court 

CIVMEMUVCTION LIS eee GIES en dav of April 

A. D. 1916. Zi 

WV, ow A z cman esi Sea eal WARES SA See Gictcacascctnanacscorssrnen 

Clerk of the Appellate Court. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 
Z 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the Seventeenth day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: Fi 
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Term No. 15. In the Appellate Court, Agenda No.B. 

Fourth Dietri¢. 

October Term, A. D. 1915. 

¥rank Virgin, ) 
Appellant. 

Appeal from the Cirevit Court of 
vs. 

) Perry County, Illinois. 
J. h. Hermanny, ) 

Appellee. 

MeBride, J. 

The appellant brovght this ection in the Cireuit 

Court of Perry County for the recovery of certain bonds. 

The court found the issues for the defendant and dismissed 

hig suit and it is sought by this appeal to reverse the 

judgment. 

a . «, tt appears from the evidence in this case that 

appetieant and se e had prior to December 29, 1911, en- 

tered into an agreement for the exchange of some lands and. 

in which certein differences were to be raid by anneliant— 

by the giving of a note, sae 3 was also to rent the 

lands thet he conveyed 7 pret for ea term of two years 

at $1150.C9 per year. There was also a stock of goods 

traneferred at thie time. ) hereto’ made hie conveyance of 

the lends echel ti it soveare“hne ready to complete his part 

of the ogreement but, about December 29, 1911, it was ascer- 
) 

tained that - could not make the conveyance of the 

rami gill 
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lands he had agreed to convey for the reason that there 

was a mortgage indebtedness upon the lands for rore than 

he could ale fT this was determined it ieee Nine 

another agreement wae entered into by which 

surrender fhe $3700.00 note back to anbellant 1a een 
a 4 

claim el ss ceca was to return to him ten bonds of the 

wae to 

par value of one hundred dollars each, issued by the Troy, 

Lllinois Yelephone Company and thot, poled’ we to give the one B ve 
ey two yeere rent of the lands BARS: ep: ae | 

of 

denied that he was to give the rent/thexrfsr lends free but 

sneisthAtnot, Specttead we to nay him rent therefor, and that | 

the bonde were held by him as collateral security for the 

rent. At the November Term, 1912, of the Circuit Court 

of Ferry County, lllinoie, tne bowstxadd 11100 a bill in 

chancery seeking » specifie performance of the segreement upon 

the part of apeellee to return the ten bonds and to surren- 
A 

der the $3760.00 note. it appears from the record that the Pcie 
Jha 

z e did not dispute the right of spebiiant 16 the $3700.00 

note, ea in fact surrendered the ssme to him but saonebiee Anfersdia, 

filed an anewer in that case denying thet he had sgreed to 

give Rereti= the use of the iands for tvo yerrs free of 

rent, and denied that he agreed to return the sforesaid bonds 

but insisted they were held by him of collateral security 

~ 

ao 
for the nayment of the rent. the cause 

went to trial and the court found the equities to be with the 

+e, and then diemissed ap S pidiks 

At the Mey Term eR eerenir began this suit 
ee a “\ 

against Yfellee alleging in his declaration, in substance, 
A prfer ta 

that one, eeee tee had converted the ten bonds aforesaid to 

-2- 
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to his own use end claimed demagees thereforé in the amount 

of fifteen hundred dollars. To this declaration the defen- 

dant filed a plea of general issue and of res adjudicata, 

setting up the chancery proceedings above mentioned, and 

what was claimed to be a decree in ber of Bp , sel 

A replication wae filed to thie plea buns that there was 

any decree of the said supposed former suit s* alleged in 

said plea. / The cause went £6 triel unon this pleading and 

the court found the issueg\for the aprellee and rendered 

judgment against appellant for cosets. 

Counsel for appellant and appellee devote their 

pr inetnnd argument to the question as to whether or not 

there was a decree rendered in the said chancery cause that 

concluded the parties herein with reference to their rights 

in these bonds, and it is also insisted by counsel for ap- 

pellant that the court erred in admitting what he terms a 

purported decree in evidence, and holding the same as 

res adjudicata in the case. We think that this is the only 

question thet is necessary to be considered in e proper 

determination of this suit. 

in support of the nlea of ree adjudicata the ap- 

pellee offered in evidence a paper purported to be the bill 

tiled by appellant in the chancery case of Virgin ve. Her- 

manny. This was objected to for the reason that it war not 

the original bill and for other reasons. The objection 

was overruled. There was no proof offered to show that it 

wae the original bill or that it was even a part of the files 

in the case; proof thst it was the original bill filed in 

\that case, or that it was a vart of the files should have been 

-3- 
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made before it was admissible, The anpellee then offered 

a writing purporting to be a decree in that case. This 

wae also objected to. There ise nothing connected with this 

instrument to show that it was 2 decree cf the court. in _ 

order for it to tecowe sdmissible as 3 corny of the decree 

it should have been certified to az such under the seal of 

the clerk of the court. Jec. 13, Chap. 51, hurds Revised 

se 

3 
© 462 eed ees 

Statute of Illinois. lt was not even »roven to be a part 

of the files in the case or in any manver identified. 

Appellee sought to avoid the force of this _— 

tion by coming into this court and filing what purported to 

be a supplemental record, which was filed Cctober 27, 1915; 

also by insisting that the record itself, containing the de- 

cree, was oifered in evidence. We have examined the record 

in this case carefully and find the paper nurnorting to be a 

supplemental reeord does not cure the error, it only »vurporte 

to be a copy of “Lefendant's ixhibit B", being the eame decree 

ag the one inserted in the bill of exceptions, with the ex- 

ception that it has attached thereto the certificrte of the . 

Clerk that it is a true copy of the record and of the decree, 

but does not purport to be a nart of the transcript of the 

bill of exceptions «<igned by the Judge. ‘The bill of excep- 

tions contains the purported decree without the certificste 

of the clerk, and we do not think that the clerk can file a 

paper that does rot ourport to supply an omission from the 

bill of exceptions and thue sudstitute his view of what was 

offered in evidence for thet of the court. It is said, lowe 

ever that the record of the decree was offered. ‘ie find the 

a 
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following entry in the bill of exceptions: "Ye offer 

chancery record, Perry County, No. 19, pase 169 in the 

ease of frank Virgin ve. J. H. Hermanny, amended bill 

for specific performance", and this ie all that is shown 

with reference to any record. It does not in sny manner 

purport to contain a cony of the record. 

We are of the opinion thet the court erred in the 

admission of the evidence above set forth; these were 

material matters under the issues presented in this case. 

it may he said that these are only matters of form 

and can be cured and that upon another trial the same ree 

sult will be obtained. That may be true but it will give the 

court an opportunity to determine whether or not a court of 

chancery had jurisdiction to try and determine the righte 

of these parties in a chancery proceeding now set up aa 

res adjudicata in this proceeding. Cr was it a m-tter thet 

must be determined by a court of law. 

; Ve are of the opinion thst the court erred in the 

admiesion of this evidence and for that reason the judgement 

of the court should be and is reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED 

Not to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

1e State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

uid Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mvp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set By i a affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this dav of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk 

Seventeenth | And afterwards, to-wit: it: On the... 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an DES OT in the words and figures 

P 7 following: 

\ 
Set despa ehsunneslepas sume ae-coee erancumess come! x ~ 

\ 
~.ndchard..O. Neal forthe. use af. | 

we. Dd, volihn Sh) 1h CES ee eee 

Appellant. 

vs. 

No. ........ 

October Term, 1915 

Saline County Voal Company, 

a Corporation, _ 

PIO ING Sea 

MepReLlees: lus 

.. day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

2 —— ms 

SQ Q 1 
. ay oF Betho 

ERROR‘ 40 

APPEAL FROM 

TRIAL JUDGE 

PARISH... 

f 
. COURT 

.. COUNTY 
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Rec. No. 25. in the Appellate Court Agenda 

of Illdnois, +ourth District. 

October Term, A. D. 1915. N 2 

Richard O'Neal, for the 

ee et 
uee of D. 3B. Yezner, 

Appellant, 
Appeal from the City Court 

vs. 
of Narrisburg, illinois. 

Saline “ounty Coal Company, 

—*.— 

_ 

Appellee. 

FeBride, J. 

It is dieclosed by the recordin this case that 

Richard O'Neal begen work for appellee on !ebrusry 16, 1914, 

and continued working for it 28 a coal miner up to the time 

of the trial of this case. it ie true that he tectifies th 

he worked upon a church for a few days, but the work unon 

the church was only temporary, and the witness esaye that he 

never did quit working for the appellee. On August 135, 1914, 

O'Neal gave to ©. V. Parker a power of attorney, which re- 

cited - “For the purpose of securing any and all sums of money 

now or hereafter to become due from me to said ity Loan & 

Insurance Company, I hereby make, constitute and anpoint 

C. Ve. Parker my true and lawful attorney, and I direct him 

for me in my name, place and stead at any time hereafter at 

ale 
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| his option when I may be indebted to the said Loan & In- 

surance Company, as collateral security for any such in- 

debtedness, the assignment and transfer to said City Loan 

& Insurance Company of all my woges, salary and commission 

then owing, or to ve thereafter earned, from any individual, 

firm or corporation by vrhom i may then ce employed. And 

my attorney is hereby authorized and empowered to make, 

execute, acknowledge and deliver, at his option, like suc- 

cessive assignments of my wages, salary and commicscions until 

any and all sume of money due, or hereafter becoming due, 

from me to the said City Loan & insurance Comreny ere satie- 

fied in full." On the 13th of August, 1914, the said C. V. 

Parker assigned to the City Loan & Insurance Company ail 

wages due or to become due O'Neal from the Seline County 

Coal Company for a period of five yesrsa, and directed the 

payment of such wages to the said City Loan & Insurance Com- 

pany, /and this assignment wes filed with the appellee 

Au;ust 19, 1914. It also appears thet it hae never been with- 

drawn, or the power of attorney revoked, and that there was 

due andowing to the City Loan & insurance Company 39.77 on 

January 29, 1915. 

The record discloses an agreement th >t on OCctober 

28, 1914, Yezner obtained judgment against O'Neal for $65.00 

and costs, and that the judgment was unsatisfied, and that an 

execution was igsued and returned "no property found", and 

that Yezner filed an atfidavit sand obtained garnishee summons 

on January 29, 1915, which was served as required by law, 

the cause heard and judgment was rendered against the apnel- 

lant. it wae also agreed that O'Neal ezrned, between the 
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firet and fifteenth of Janu, 1915, $24.85 which wae due 

and payable on January 29, 1915. 

in the argument of thie case counsel for appellant 

insists that as there ise no evicence in thie record showing 

that O'Neal was indebted to the City ioan « Insurance Company 

on August 15, 1914, the assignment made by Farker of O'Neal's 

= wages on that date wes without authority of law and invalid. 

it is true, as contended, that Parker was 2 special agent, 

end that he was autnorized by the power of ittevner herein 

recited to make an assignment of the weges of O'Neal to the 

Loan « insurance Vomnany at any time thet ©'Nesl was indebted 

to it; and it also ameers thet there is no evidence in 

= this record disclosing thet an indebtedness did exist at 

the time of the assignment. 

it appears to us that the power of attorney au- 

thorizing Ferker to make this aecignment yrs limited to a 

time in which C'Keal wes indebted to the City Loan « Insur- 

ance Company, and that it wes the duty of snrellee to show 

that when Farker executed the assignment he vas within the 

terms of the power of attorney. He wae a srecial sgent, and 

where conditions exst in the authority of the snecial agent, 

and where the authority of a snecial agent is limited and 

“a depends unon the exietence of certain facts or conditions, 

| then it devolves unon the agent exercising thst sewer to 

show that the conditions unon which his right to exercise 

it were then in existence, or that the act hed in come man- 

ner been ratified vy the nrincipal. 

it also anpeare from the testimony of O'Neal that 

=e 
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since he assigned with Parker that Parker drew all of his 

weges and gave a part of them to ©'Neal. his language is, 

"Since 1 signed with ''r. tarker, he (kr. Parker) drew all 

my wages and he would give me a part of the wages.” If it 

is true, ae etated by the witness C'Neal that from the date 

) of that asrigmment, he vermitted Parker to draw all of his 

"a wages and received a portion of the wages from rarker, then 

it certainly was a ratification of Parker's act of asgigne- 

ment, and a waiving of the conditions in the power of ate 

1 torney which he certainly had the right to waive. O'Neal 

‘|wae in the employ of appellee st the time of the execution 

of this power of attorney, ané was suthorized uncer the law 

to Pants such power of attorney and auvtiierize such an as- 

signment. Kallin ve. Wenham, 2C9 I11. 252. If O'Neal per- 

mitted Farker from time to time to make such assignments and 

| to receive a portion of the wages from him, even though there 

; may have been some irregulcrities in the aersignment, it would, 

ac we viev the law, be et leest an equitable assignment of 

wagee. "Such equitable assignments of choses in action in 

modern times have received = large protection in courte of 

law, 38 well ae in courte of ecuity." Shicero Title & Trust 

Company va. Smitn, 158 111. 417. It has been repestedly held 

by the decisions of both the supreme and appellate courte of 

thie state thet where an equitable acscignment exists, and 

there is e tona fide indebtedness, that courts of law will 

protect euch essignment even in garnishment proceedings. 

a it is also claimed that as the City Loan & Insur- 

40 | ance Yompany was owned by Parker, that test he wes making 

_ | an aceignment of the wages to himself, that he murt show his 

‘ ay ‘ ’ ohen 
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acte are free from fraud. ‘There is no evidence in this 

record showing fraud, but it does appear tast O'Neal was 

indebted to the City Loan & Insurance Company to the amount 

of 439.77 on January 29, 1915, and unless the acis are shown 

to be freudulent or made for the purpose of hindering and 

delaying ercditers, the court would not be authorized to 

induige in a presumption of fraud. We are of the opinion 

that the trial court was warranted in rendering 2 judgment 

in favor of the appellee, and tind no reversible error in 

the case, and the judguent of the lower court ia affirmed. 

Not to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mp ey a the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this ... vs dav of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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; Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the _peventeenth. day o At pril, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OP. INION inthe words and figures 

following: 3 

weseceneee wececcecesenar vontnecemensccencnnceras: Desceseoncnces sessmoweneeses w= ste senemaancnensenestastenensenaess Z ERROR: 0. 

Me Be YeOZMOT es APPEAL FROM 

~~ Appedslantia! 

vs. 

No. .26 
[teehee oC COURT 

li Sie eee eee 

October Term, \ 915 

ef Harrisburg.  CoOnryr 

GiVeetten. en: ie Be PAR 





Kecord Wo. 26. In the Anpeliate Sourt Ag. No. 28. 

of illinois, +ourti District. 

Octobver Term, A. D. 1915. 

Thomas Pearson, for the use of 
, "ean 

VS. 

“ppellant, 

Appel from the City 
T. Jd. O'Gara, W. C. hiblack, 
tilliam Weinand, Trusteea in 
Bankruptcy of the ©'Gara Coal 
Company, a corporation, a bankrupt, 

Ss 
es Appeile 
fi a ee Be ee ee eee ee tee 

“ 
schride, J. 

it appears from the record in this care that on 

November 13, 1913 Thomas Pearson was engaged at work for 

the 0'Gava Yoal Vompany, and on the date aforessid made and 

executed to C. W. rarker a power of attorney authorizing him, 

when the said Pearson was indebted to the City J.oan « ine 

surance Vommany, to make an assipmment of all of his wages 

and salary then owing or to be thereafterwerdcs earned from 

any individual, firm er corporation vy whom he should be em- 

ployed, and at his option to make like successive asrignmente 

f Fearaon's wages until the sums of money dve, or hereafter 

becoming due are satisfied in full. Gm the 14th of Novem- 

ber 1915, the said tarker, as attorney in fact of i earson, 

assigned and transferred to the City Loan & Insurence Company 

el« 

Court of Harrisburg, I11. 
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all of the wages, etc. due or to become due to the said 

Pearson from the O'Gara Coal Comnany, its successors or ase 

Signs, or from any other firm, pnerson or corporation by 

whom he should hereafter se employed, etc., for a neriod 

of five years. ‘his assignwent was made on November 14, 1913 

and purvoorts to have been filed with annelliees as trustees on 

November 14, 1915. 1% avpeare from an agreement contained in 

the record that the O'Gara Coal Vemnany went into bankruptey 

on December 13,1913. On Secember 14, 1914 3. E. Yezner obe- 

tained a judgment against the said Pearson for ©31.99 and 

coste; execution was issued uoon such judgment and returned 

"“iot satisfied - No property found.” Semand in writing for 

the wages of Pearson was wade and served on him and the 

appellees on February 13, 1915; on Fevrugy 14, 1915;. on 

February 14, 1915 an affidavit for garnishee was filed, 

and on February 16, 1915 a garnishee eummons was issued based 

upon said judgment, and served unon avvellee February 16,1915. 

it appears from the record in this case that a 

the time Pearson executed the nower of attorney, and that 

Farker made the assignment, that Pearson was engaged at work 

for the O'Gara Coal Company, and thet on December 1°, 19165 

said company went into bankruptcy, and epvellees were ap- 

pointed trustees of such vankrupt, aud that the waces 

claimed to have been assix«ned to the City Lonan.& Insurance 

Company and sought to be garnisheed vy appeliant were cue 

and owing rearson from the appellees, trusteer, etc. 

This presente the questicn ae te whether or uot the 

power of attorney executed by Farker, and the aseignment meade 
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by him of Pearson's wages, was valic and binding ae against 

the judgment creditors of Fearson. It will be observed that 

at the time of the execution of the power of attorney and 

assignment, that Pearson was employed by the O'Gara Voal 

Company, and at the time of the serving cf the garnishee 

summons he was employed by the appellees, trustees, etc. It 

has been repeatedly held by the Supreme and Appe! late Courts 

ef this state that s workman cannot assign wages to be earned 

<9 in a future employment for which he had not contrected, and 

that such assignment cannot be made by an attorney in fact 

where the power of attorney is entered irtec before the cone 

tract of employment is wade. ‘“e said in the case of Joe 

Bilis for the use of W. S. Dorris vs. Saline County Ccal 

Company, and decided at the present term of this court, that; 

"It gseeme to be the well settled law of this state vy numer- 

ousg decisions that a workmen cannot himself assign wages 

to be earned in a future employment for which he hae not 

contracted at the time of the assignment; and it seeme to 

be equally well settied that he can not assign his wages 

by an attorney in fact authorized by a power of sttorney 

entered ints before the contract of employment is made. 

Ogle Cooperative Comnany ve. J. I. Shaumean, 181 111. App.4; 

Strombery, Allen & YVompeny vs. Hill, 170 111. An».322; 

Kichards vs. Olson, 185 111. App. 395." 

It is also insisted by counsel for appellant that 

the power of attorney executed ty Pearson to Farker authorized 

Parker to make an assignment when he, Farker, may have been 

\indebted to the said City loan & Insurance Comnany as collatera 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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security for such indebtedness, and that there is —o : 

dence in this record showing that at the time Parker as- - 

signed the wages to the City Loan & insurance Company that . 

Pearson wae at that time indebted to such Uity Loan & Ins- q 

urance Company. We are of the oninion that where a vrinci- 

. pal authorizes a special agent to perform an act in the name ' 

of the principal upon certain conditions, tnuat it then devolves 

Me upon the arent to show that those conditions were in exis- 

tence at the time of the nerformance of the act or afterward 

waived. in this case Parker was only authorized to execute 

this power of attorney at a time when Fearson wae indebted 

a to the City Loan & Ineurance Vomnany,and no indebtedness 

having been shown to exist at thst time, then the a-signment 

made by him under such conditions wuld not be valid. for 

the reagons above indicated we sare of the opinion that the 

trial court crred in rendering judgment in favor of the ane 

spelleesa, and the judgment of the lower court is reversed and 

cause remanded. 

Not to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

1e State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

aid Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mv office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said court 

GEEMEMVIET OTIS eee See a (EZ E . Ea, ED ph RN dav of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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at 

Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the Seventeenth day of, April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 
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-F. bP. Crossley, 

x 
fexrm No. 27. In the Appellate Court, Agenda No.38. 

Fourth Vistriet. 

October Term A. BR. 1915. 

Appellee. 

eed ve. Appecl from the City 

Court of Tact St.Louis, 
T1145 : 
4i1inoi$ 

> 

ve a er St. Louis, Iron Nounteain and “outhern 
Railway Uonmmany, 

Metride, J. 

ed a judgment for 982.00 in 

Louis, to reverse which the 

RA Se eo 

sellsce wee © i shinping some cattle, forty-one hend, 

from Pine Bluff, Arkansas toe East St. Louis, Illinois, 

made annlication to the azent of annellant at Pine Bivff, 

Arkaneas for a car, and was 2dvised that the cattle vould 

be shipped at abmt noon of September llth. The cattle were 

loaded but not shipred out until 6:20 in the evening, at 

which time they were shipped to little Roek, Arkansas, and 

there the car woes treneferred and nvt on the rear of another 

train of about eighty cars and arrived st Foxie st 3:40 of 

the maxi m rning of the 12th, where the cattle were unloaded 

for eae Appettee wee cdvised by the yord weeter thot his 

i 

7 
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cattle would be taken out of there about eight o'clock in 

the morning. Instead of unloading them immediately they 

were placed upon a side track and allowed to remsin in the 

esr until about eight or nine o'clock, when they were then 

unloaded into the stock nena. ‘the stock rene were muddy 

and in bad condition and the enttle were kent there for 

twenty-nine hours. Uuwring that day several trains, arc claimed 

POY Bt en sad pam ATpp ate 
oe Pp» paesed going to St. Lovis ere claims Ee 

wes not able te get his cattle attached to any one of thore 

by 

trains because of the fect thst the yard master who they 

Claimed had te arrange to comnect them with otner trains 

was out of town, but later on they were shinned out from 

Hoxie te Hast St. Lovis and arrived at the etock yarde 

atcut nine o'clock @n the morning of the 14th of Sentember, 

: Aare. . 
and it es eeemes they were on the road for sboit sixty-six 

hours. There was evidence tending to show that during a 

portion of this time the cattle were roughly handled; that 

in shipping, the car wae nieaced in a nosition at the rear 

of the train so thet in etartine and stonnine the cattle 

were thrown from their feet and many of them bruised and in- 

jured and that they were not well cared for while in the 

etock yards at Noxie and on arriving at Mast St. Louis WETC wont 
Atn Covi dition Ad 

b Sn ond bruised and that the shrinkare was far in 
A 

excess of that vsually suctained by stock, in the makine of 

thot shipment. Some of the witnersee placed the shrinkage 

at one hundred twenty-five rounds, while they ehovld not have 

shrunk more then from twenty-five to fifty rounds, if nroper- 

ly cared for in the making of the shipment. It ‘yadda 

the evidence thet the usual time for the meking of a shinment 
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from Pine Bluff, Arkanens to fast St. Louis, Illinois, 
a 

allowing rest at Hoxie, cs provided by statute, wo 

nout thirtyesiz to thirty-eight hours. The evide 

A Sovettent tend to show that the trains that the <cisee ha 

claims passed through Noxie going to St. Louis were not 

St. Louis trains and that the car of cattle wes ta 

by the first train that-nassed and going to St. Lou 

The evidence of fonetied also tendé ¢ 

lay at Pine Bluff caused them to miss connection w 

train that should Eave taken the cattie out from Fh 

uld be 

ee of 

ken up 

ith the 

oxie on 

the morning of the 12th, and that euch delay was unexplained] 

i appellant scught by its 

that the apne 

that no recovery\shaid be had against 

notice of the claim\was filed with the 

within one day after e delivery of t 

testimony to prove 

© apne 

leé signed a contract by which appel 

Carrier/or 

1i¢@ atdck at 

tination and that the rigkt to bring suxt vas wai 

suit was comsenced witain 9 Co ees 
- 4-4 ae 3 = 

and that the 

was not given and the suit was Remuenced mere than 

after the stock had arrived “t its\des 
a 

tract, however, wae not proven «s the 

he signed the contract thst was offered, ‘and no ev 

introduced by SRA AES that it was hi 

4 

- ‘ 

. Thi ¢/aetion was not brovght by appellee 
/ 

, contract bpt in tert for failure to perform e duty 

; ae 
ellant by law, end the claim is for damage upon ap 

the wegligence cf the appellant in the bk 

+ of the stock in ouestion. It seene to 

liant unl 

leé agreed 

ece written 

its agents 

its des- 

ed unless 

notice 

idence was 

\enj oined 
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of this state that where goode are shinned that the shipper 

ig not required te bring an action upon a contract, even if 

ene is entered into, vut may, if he chooses, bring the ac- 

tion in tort for non performance of duty imposed.bvy law. 

Phelps, ac vs. 1. C. Rs BE. Cow 94 I21. 548. 

At common law where a conmon carrier receives 

ra goods for ehipment it ie its duty then to at lecst use 

reasonable care and pronptness uncer all of the circume 

etances in the delivery cf such goode and even eaaee the 

Carrmack smendment invoked here by the appellant, it could 

PS not by stipulation relieve itself from loss or responsi- 

Dikity- due to ite negligence. M. Ea & T. RR. Cow, Wee 

Harriman, 227 U- S. 657. Indéed the act of Congress itself 

provides that:a common carrier of interstate freight shall 

be liatle for any loss, demage or injury to such rroperty 

‘ caused by it, etc. ‘hile it is true, as contended by ap- 

pellent, that where a contract is entered into under the 

a a act of interstate shipment, and by such contract the 

‘ia amount of lose, time for presenting cleim ond commencement 

of the suit, ete., may be stipulated egsinst, yet it seems 

they cannot stipulate against the negligence of the common 

earrier. 

} such lime L rf While the shipper might be bound «=s to 

a tion in tort, and such limitations will became a wetter of 

defense and that it is not necessary thet the plisintitf 

should produce the contract in the making of hiecase, as 

contended by counsel for appellant. 

ote 

itations we think that he still has the right to bring his ace 

Sinn 
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The objections urged by appellant for the re- 

yersal of this case are principally, the refueal of the court 

to direct a verdict at the close of the evidence, the fsil- 

ure to give notice within one day after the delivery of 

the nroperty, and to bring esuit within six months, and 

that as the contract provided for a lower rate of freight 

that the rick of fee@ing end caring tor the ectock in ship- 

ment was a burden cast upon the nppellee. These objections, 

however, are aki tased unon the fact 

there wae a written contract entered 

peliant and spreliee at the time the 

for shipment. ‘he evidence in this 

not warrant the aeeimption that any 

entered into. The appellant sought 

that anpelilant claims 

into between the ap- 

cattle were received 

casé, however, does 

such a contract wae 

to show by the apnellee, 

upon cross-examination, that he signed the contract but this 

was denied by appellee, and he said 

Signature and there woe no further p 

ind in this. record that app bis aoie to 

that such was not hie 

roor that we seve been 

Gliee did sign the cone 

tract, whereby appellant claims an agreement to give the 

notice within one day and to bring suit within six months 

and to assume riske incident to the 

the apreliant. Wo such contract was 

as we view it, stands simply upon th 

aeainst appellant, wihout reference 

limiting liability. 

We agree with counsel for 

shipments are conircllicd by the Yeder 

State Courts are bound by the consti 

the tederal Courts, and thet vroper 

shipping, as Claimed by 

proven and the case, 

e rignts of appellee as 

to the supposed contract 

ant that interstate 

* 

‘uction pleced thereon by 

limitations and restrice 

tions contracted by a ehinper will be enforced, but this case, 
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as we view it, is without limitations or restrictioné and 

that the appellant is liable for ite negligence in’ the 

shipring of the stock in question. ‘The question of un- 

reasonable delay and\cnareiessness in the handling of the 

stock, the injury to the etock and the negYigence of the ’ ct A ‘. é & 

\ 

. : ~ * \ - . 

appellant in the handling, of the stock #13 questions 
\ i 

f , \ ‘ re ; . 
of fact to be determined by\ the jury And we believe that 

" A 
A 

; \ 4 F P ‘ 
the jury were warranted ie Aidence introduced in 

this case in finding that the ent had teen negligent, 

the appellee, and 

hat under the the apoellee is 

not Limited: to euch negligence, 

contended that the 

ing appellee's iwstruction No. 1 because 

it left an inference thet,appellant 
of Baas 

» "he court instructs ss 
, - 

the jury that when a railroad cormany receives live stock 

for ehipment it is the duty of such company to use reason- 

able diligence to carry and deliver said stock to said 

dectinaticn wihin a rensonatle time," | zo-2o-nosvedieve that 

this instructien-ie-attect to such critician: 

Ihe next objeetion-te tint the-crvrtecrredin-re-—. 

2dg 15 followe, 
pe bane. 

5 
"The court further instructs the jury thet if you find from 

the evidence that the defendant company scent the ccttle in 

question forward from Hoxie, Arkangas on the first ectoek 

train leaving there after the expiration of the time recuired 

by the Vederal Law for feed and rest, then the defendant would 

=6= 
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yous misleading 

2d by the delay at 

os xie, when in fact there vac ev Seid A tending to show ay 
al. 

Naanage fron other see than this./ 

oe ome dovetre e had a right to bring an action in 

aaah for the injuries sustained /te his istock by reason 

; of the negligent acte of the pellant,} and if the appellee 

right of action as it existed 

at jaw then it wes incuwstegdt upon the appellant to chow 

ise: in any manner limited hi 

| such limitation by prope: 
. 

; proven Limiting appelige’s rights, and 

Pare... 
ah ben prove appellant's 
‘4? 

Svidewees and C no contract was 

the evidence tended 

Regligence, we belidve that the find- 

a ese of the jury was/warranted by the reidliaies and that no 
yA 

cause is shown Lo disturbing the révasot| and the judgment 

Biticot the lower court is affirmed. \ 
‘ is: 

- f* AvRITG Srehvaa Desa vies 
JUDGRENT 

Not: to be reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

he State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set EY, BES G affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this .............. hehe I FG Hak ale rs eR dav of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 
| 

AT AN APPELLATE CCUR?7, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesdav 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. j 

Hon. Franklin EH. Boggs, Justice. i 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

‘ A On the Seventeenth ... day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed And afterwards, to-wit: 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois,an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 

= | 
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ERROR xBO° 
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October Term, 1915 iY | 

COUNTY 

+e 
vavensntaercns pacnarelll A. H. Lacey and E. P 

Appellants. \_VY 

TRIAL JUDGE 
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Term No. 33. in the Appeliate Court, Agenda No.2°. 

Yourth District. 

October Term A. D. 1915. 

Le Be Lacey, 

Appellee. 

Va. Appeal from the Circuit Court 

A. kk. Lacey and 
E. FP. Lacey, 

of Narion‘County. 

) 
) 

} 

, 
) Appellants. 

MeSride, J. 

 ineataaaa ong Section Ten of Township rour, Yarion. County) 
pn nw me 

lLisdtasis Pipkaties I. S. Lacey ound’ the southwest quarter 
[*# D ferda 

of the Northeact quarter o said _eeetion. Appeliant A. i. 
a 

Lacey owné the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter; 

on P,. Lacey nse Was northeast quarter of the 

southwest quarter, and the southeast quarter of the northe 

weet quarter, ali = eaid Section Ten. 

pie filed his original bill in the Cagevit 

Court of Farion County seeking to enjoin sovelieste from 

trespassing on hie lands, or from Perr thereon; or irom 

diverting the water from their premises, onto and acrose 

the premises of the complainant; or fran cutting ditches 

thereon, or interfering with complainant's possession 

thereof; or from reconstructing, repairing or maintaining f 

, a dam or embankment, upon the premises of the defendant 

ole 
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E E. FP. Lacey for the pnurpore of diverting water onto and 

’ across the premises of complsinant. 

Complainant charged in his bill that the nosturcl 

flow of water upon the premises of A. H. Lacey which lie 

immediately south of his premises tae wietwiie direc- 

tion, over arincross the nremises We Bile gon ii. F. Lacey, 

and has been from time immemorial; that there“@s situated 

on the premises of snid A. EK. Lacey, imredistely south of 

the vremieses of complsinant a road, running east and weet; 

that on the sovth side of said road a ditch had been con- 

structed, and for many yesre prior to the bringing of the 

enit cerried the water coming from said forty, belonging 

to A.H. Lacey in a westerly direction, and into a pond lo- 

cated on the pn remiseo of eaid A, EH. Lacey; that the overflow 

from said pond flowed in a westerly direction over and 

across the premises of LI, F. Lacey; ipce tink defendants 

cut a ditch near the eouthwest corner of camplainsnt's iand, 

acroes the south line of his land so ac to cause woter flow. 

ing from the premiees of said A. H. Lacey to te diverted to 

the lands of complainant; that thereafter, cefendants cone 

structed d@ dam or embankment west of said ditch, and near 

the southwest corner of complainant's Jand, nesr the line 

between the defendants’ land, and extending north of com- 

plainant's south line; that erxid ditch and embankment divert.d 

the water out of ite nature, peta and orcas the 

 ~premisee of complainant. aversthat complainant repentedly 

- fillea up the ditches made by defendants; that they repentedly 

pened game, and committed diverr treepacees upon the lands 

of complainant in so doing, and tore out portions of his 

Tieas thet flood waters washed out said dam and same wae 
- ie is Bae ara teaeit 

rebuilt ty defendants. jAvera tie t defendants os seeking to 

-2- 
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acquire an easement in the premises of complainant for 

the flowage of surface water; chargeg| that complainant hae 

evifered irreparable damage; that he nad\no adequate remedy 

at law, and that any attemt to enforce his legsl remedies 

would involve a multiplicity of suite. 

Defendents anawered thie bill denying the m-terial 

allegations thereof. They aver’that the natural flow of 

surface water falling upon the premises of A.V. lacey 4® .-2._. 

north over the lands of compleinant; deny tis at there was 

any ditch along the north side of the A. E. Lacey land 

which carried the water from said land into a pond on said 

premises; Ta Se there a%s pond located in the north- 

west corner of the A.H.Lacey land, and in the S622odvwest 

corner of the L. S. Lacey land, and the northeast corner of 

the E. P. Lacey land which from time to time filled with 

surface water, am when overflowed, flowed in a northerly 

direction along the west line of 7. %. Lacey's lend, ‘Givcicgl 

a ditch which had been cons? ructed on gaid langs, prior to 

their purchase by him; that said ditch wes simply © mesnes of 

collecting water which flowed over said lands in a state of 

mature; that said ditch wae a burden upon the lands of come 

plainant. 

The anewer further ee shortly efter come 

plainant acquired his land he begen constructing - levee alone 

the entire south line thereof, 20 ae to nrevent surface water 

falling upon the premises of A.H.Lacey from flowing northerly 

ae it would do in a state of nature, and that complai nant 
anor al 

‘haf been increasing this embankment, so ish asa ee 

7 Ee / 
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diverted from his premises. 

Defendants aleo filed their crors-bill alleging 

thet the natural flow of surface water coming upon the 

premises of A.U.Lacey, and upon the northenet quarter of 

the southwest quarter belonging to E.P.lacey wae northerly 

over the lands of complainant; aver/thet at the roint 

where there three forties corner there was loceted a naturel 

swale or depression which collected surface water, and from 

which, in time of overfloy, water flowed NEREEPE LE through 
| Te Chem by 4 

4 a ditch along the west side of 1.S.lLecey's land. are 
‘ \ 
_ the prior ownere of !1.S.lacey'e land hed ecmetructed a ditch 

glong the west side thereof, whereby wnter tlowing from 

eaid pond, and from A.H.ILacey's land, and from the northeast 

quarter of the southwest quarter belonging te li.i.lacey were 

collected and confined and carried northerly cver 1.5.incey's 

he ture = A ; wa 
1+ in—the—eorcasebidi aver’ tht they, end the 

“ | 
prior owners of their respective lands had acauired 2 pere 

land. 

petual easement in 1.S.iacey'slands to have eurfrce water from 

their lands drained through the ditch on the west gide of 
e mr n177Aa 

L.5.lacey's land. ‘he bill also dinreed the maintenance of 
A 

the levee along the south line of 1.S.Lacey's land, by him, 

and van aint this hog davned up and diverted the water come 

ing from appellants’ premises, and thet same hee been backed 
“ 

up and held thereon. 
Vo 

The prayer of the croes-bill f, thet L.S.Lacey, 

 detendant—therein be enjoined from constructing and maine 

| teining embankments along the south line of hie Iande end 

nm the southwest corner thereof; and from hin ering or intere 

a 4a 
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fering with the natural flow of the water from off the 

land of A,H.Lacey, lying south thereof, or the iand of 

E.P.Lacey lying southwest of said lands; that he be ree 

quired to remove said embanknient, and to restore the ditch 

and the surface of the ground at the scuthweet corner of 

hie forty acre tract, so that water from the lands of the 

eross-complainants w low in the course of nature, over, 

upon, across and beyond ciekuinss teks, | 

The defendant in the cro bill anewered, deny- 

ing each and ever egation thereof. The caure 

ed therein. The eranting relief,substantially as pr 

crose-bill » e dismissed for want of equi From that de- 

cree this appeal is prosecuted. 

fi 
t is insisted by aprellante thst thie decree should 

be reversed, and three grounds are assigned upon which that 

Claim is predicsted. it ine first siaghated that anrellantes 

are entitled to have the surface water from their lands flow 

over and acroes the lands of appellee, ne it flowed in a 

state of nature. if app lees lands are servient to the 

lands of appellants, their/dQaitention is correct. ‘That 

right, however, does not apne to be in controvery in thie 

case. As we understand the icsuer and the evidence the cnly 

| queetion requiring consideration een or not such 

| circumstances were disclosed, as confe 
. 

ed upon arpellants, 

'| or either of them the right to collect, by meane of the 

o Se \ 
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| water coming therefrom, carry it to the west side of said 

land, and there discharge it in a body upon the nremises 

of appellee. 

It ig next contended that for a period of twenty 

yenrs prior to the filing of the bill, a syetem of ditchee 

was constructed contemporaneously, by which water falling 

upon appellants' lands was interrupted in its flow northerly 

across the lande of anpellee, vy the ditch along the south 

eide of what is referred to az the “Courson soad", and made 

| te flow west and across the road into e depression or mud- 

hole at the southwest corner of appellee's land, which in 

| turn connected with the ditch constructed for drainage 

purposes by the prior fe. % ira. Eerritt; that by the 

| uninterrupted uee of cnid ditches jointly for the flow of 

| water for more than twenty years, and these ditches being 

open and visible to appellee when he acquired hie innd, 

that appellante’ have the right to the uninterrupted flow of 

water through the ditch on the west side of apnellee's land, 

by prescription. And it is fimally insisted that under the 

"Farm Drainage Act", the senethiaXien of these several 

ditches, conetituting a continuous system of ditches for 

drainage purposes, appellants acquired the right to heave 

them forever remain open and an easment to flow water through 

the same, they h:- ting been constructed by common conrent, or 

acquiesced in by «2 partice in interest, sufficietly to 

bring them within the terme of thia act. 

- A reference to the answer to the original bill, 

and to the croes-bill filed by apneliants will disclose that 

mo such allegstions of fact, either as a defense to the 

=6= 
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a a Coe, . ' : f a 

the court, involving either the eséond or 

ere teen euch 

an issue presented, here was no eviderce to which our ate 

e have been able to dire 

on, as disc sate) by the evidence may ba briefly 

ted as follows: /apmmamee acquired hie tract of land by 

purchase from Llizabeth Merritt in 1897. Yi ceca AH. 

Lacey hed been owning his Erect to the south thereof cinceys 

persists 187°. ‘he Innate to the weet now belonging 

- oe oes tans E.P.Iacey were owmed, at the time as+ecitee 

purchased, by one Samuel R. Courson, and E.}.lacey scauired 

portions of said lands during 1912 and '15. 

At the bcs z - mages his forty, Snomuel 

Rk. Coureson had a private rood along the south line of this 

forty, running east and wert by which he reached hi® lande. 

Pd eid—thierosd, put Me Socuehie ti naee continued its 

vec until in December 1908. ‘The evidence pace uel diseloese 

to what extent, if at all, this road, while on oppetteete J Sy 

‘premiser, was graded above the Saleen, surface of the rend, | 

-7= 
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wants 

and Weetimd no evidence which tendée“to show that thie road, 

while it remained on ere A premisee diverted or held 
A 

back any portion whatever of the surfece water coming from 

4 lands, or that it diverted any considerable 
p> der A & 

Yon, 

; portion of the surface water flowing ever one Pee land. 

, There $5, sone evidence that surface water flowed over thie 

road some forty-five or fifty feet from fpvedieets west 

| line, and thence north, and that poles had been laid across 

a4 the road at this point. ‘he evidence alco di cloves thet 

| when bought his land, there was a rail faaas along 

the north side of the "Courson “ond", and remained there 

for some yexre aftcrwards, si 

“ome two yerra before appeiiee aequired thie land, 

the servants of Eira. Merritt, the former owner, constructed 

a ditch along the weet side of this forty, just east of the 

west line, its scuthern end beginning just north of the 

reil fence north of the "Courson Kond", and running thence 

morth to a ditch running east and west across the north end 

of the forty,- the Intter diteh running weet until it emptied 

into Crooked Creek. 

We are sa efied fr fe evidence that the ditch 

constructed by Ure. hévritt aléng the weet line of her forty, 

; was 9 private ditch conatructed solely for the benefit and 

Convenience of ner own lang, and that it did not eonstitute 

. and form any part of any/syetem of ditches and draine lende 

| ing from thepremises o 

‘but _thet thie ditch <e eormplte the — surface weter 

Coming fron the premises of om “but — reo 

=Ga 
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rw woe 

A evadenes which tend# to show that prior te 1908 any surface 
/ 

water ever came from Cae ESe stuaisell: excerpt are it wae 
4 urea 

wont to flow in a state of neture. Hester do_wesind any 

evidence in this record which beara! show thet prior to 

1806 | 1 or either of them maintained any ditches or 
/ : 

draine on their lands, le ding to, or connecting with 
SS | \ 

ditches or drains on the lands of epvelice. PR AG 

Under the foregoing estate of fagts apnelilee was 

not obliged o keep the ditch along — Avert side of his 

lands open for\ the convenience of anne) jante, nor were 

they entitled to any order, recuiring him to restore this 

ditch. ( Atcadard e. Filigur 22 111/,4p., 560, eand cases cited. ) 

jor caid appellant because of the fact that surfajice water 

flowing from their p emises, ag it wae accustomed to flow in 

| @ gtate of nature, after it veached appellee's premites was 

collected by this ditch \and/carried northerly over his lands, 

acquire an easment by senile to have their water contine- 

ue to drain threugh thid ditch. 

he Court foynd oy » te decree that the noturel flow 

of water over the lahde in question was from the south to area 

the north, and over and across\the lande of anpnocliee, and 

this finding is fyliy supported by the evidence. Apnelice, 

therefore, as thé owner of the = ion heritage was bound 

to receive all #aters naturally coming from the dominzent 

estate, in the manner only, and es it wae wont to come in 

a state of ture. (Groff va. Ankenbaendt, 124 112.,51; 

Totel ve. Yonnefoy,125 111.,653.) 

oA I ie insieted by sprellants 
/ 

et the evidence dis- 

- Ge \ 
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closes that at the time appellee purchesed his land, there 

wae a ditch on said lands along the south side of the 

"Coureon load", which diverted surface water coming from 

their lands to the west side of appellee's lIand, and over 

‘and across this road to the north, near its weet end, snd 

into the ditch along the west side of his forty; and it is 

apparently argued that th se two ditches constitute cuch 

a eyetem of drainage oe vest appellants with the right te 

demand that they be maintained, and that they be protected 

in their attempt to divert their surface water, by means of 

ditches on their ovm iand, and discharge it st one noint 

‘onto appellee's premises. 

-We do not underetend how thie matter, even if true, 

[could be of benefit to appellants. “oth of these ditchee 

| ere entirely on the land of aprellee; prior to 19°8, neither 

ditch had been connected with any ditches or drains on the lane 

of aprelilante. ‘ie find no evidence which tende to show that 

20 long ae the "Courson Road", remained on the land of ape 

nellee, that surface water coming from the lands of appel- 

lants or either of thes wns diverted, damned up, or held 

back upon their lands, either by the road itself, or by 

pany ditch to the south thereof. If there was in fact any 

Giversion of the iande surface water, during thie period, it 

wae after such water had reached the lande of the servient 

state, and it could be no concern of appellants what plan 

r method appellee or his prior owners may have adopted in 

| es ing for surface water naturally cast upon them. After 

Such water reached the servient ertate, the omer thereof 

had « lawful right to deal with it in such manner age test 

bited his own interests, subject only to the qualification 

. eben he digcharged it upon the estate, servient te hie 

> alQe 
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go in a etate of nature. “hen water from the dominant 
7 

by citchee and draing, and thue cnrry it from hie vremises, 

or into some depression thereon, and there impound it. 

But whatever the plan may be, the owner of the dominant heri- 

tage will not be thereby authorized, by ditchee and draine 

a constructed and maintained) on his own lande,. to divert the 
\ / 

watere therefrom out of the natural course of drainage and 

Piicaras them in ea vody at ony particulor point on the 

servient heritage. 3 \ 

¥e find np evidence in thie record which would 

warrant us in holding ‘that appellants, or either of then, 

Had acquired y eaement by preseription, or otherwise, te 

connect ditghes on their lande, with the ditches on saprellee's 

lands foy drainage prurposesr. ; 

[Lt further ace Sone the evidence that a 

and Courgon the owner of the private road in question had 

some difficulty over this road, which resulted, ultimately, 

in Courson abandoning the road on (aps premises, and 

purche = ing from seleSiant A.1.Lecey, @ right of way cover a 

mtrin sixteen and onej-half feet wide, acroese the north end 

of his forty for a private road. “hia rurchnsce wae made in 

December 1908, and the road immediately re-located scrose 

A. EH. Lacey'e land. 

Z Ct eppeeel Eee tne _extdence- that after the rond- 

way was abandoned sores fessliecis lands, he began the cul- 

-li- 
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tivetion of the strip formerly occupied by the road, and in 

vlowing thie land, eae furrows were thrown towards the 

fence along the south line. ‘his tended to form e sort of 

embankment or leyee, somewhat above the natural surface of 
/ 

(| the land to the south, an 

ment obstructed and diverted 

A embonkment, created 

THe evidence di ccloses thet fhe embenkuent in ; 

question was located entirely upon the premises <essce | 

and as on incident to the ownership of gshid premises, appellee 

to maintain on hi had a lawful rig lands euch buildings 

and structures, or make such ex avations, or to throw 

up such levees and emb: nents, or etherwise manage his 

property in sudh manner a big busine es interest, or whim 

may dictate; and an adjoining owner will be without remedy, 

unless he is able to show that is neighbor, in thts desling 

with his om premizes,/hos invaded « me legal right belonging 

to himself. itis not enough there 
/ 

charge that app ellee maintained thie embankment, but they vere 

re for aprelliante to 

/ 

required also to establish by their evidénce thnt thie em- 
\ 

beankment did fsct obstruct the natural flow of their 

o)] 2. 
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equity to direct ee to remove his levee. “The evidence 

not only fails ‘ hat water was diverted by this eme 

ent it be found at a later point in this opinion. 

Fenn nak nee Samay testified that "when Courson 

made hie road on my land, he took a grader and mate a good 

Foad; algo thet “he made a pond there to catch the water"; 

“thie pond wae located at the west end of the road and on 

the south side.” “The pond had embankments to the west and 

north”. He further testified that Courson made a ditch on 

the south side of hie road, which went right west to the 

corner on a straight line; that thie ditch drained the 

water which came off his land; thet the water went down the 

ditch west and filled up the pond. 

The evidence further Ai veloseg| that the crow of 

|} thie road was some ten or twelve inches above the netural 

| eurface of the land to the south; that the pond was some 

-_ or fifteen feet wide north and south, and atout 

| twenty feet long erst and west. 

“Pa, 
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A pond wee-meintainet, butt appesard Eeom-the-eviderncs to 

have been filled up, and the embanknent ¢ torn dam, prior 

to the summer of 1913. The parties ‘Searc as to the di- 

rection which water over-flowing from this ponft went, 

some testifying that it flowed north over the lands of 

a sprites, - Others that it went west over the rrensises of 

et 5b haves. Ne -de—_not—_find, noweyer, that any 

entire FS. EOS HE Questien—_of—_the drsinageof. 

Ob Se ee Abr oe Nrond-we ss msrint: . 

ceived the = Wig irom apnekxtente* trex: =a, Atter 

A gdestiat 8.2 2ncey acquired the Courson ianc, he used 

this private road, over the lands of his father, ss a means 

of ingress and egreee to his land. 

t ig apnarant, we think, from a consideration of 

the evidence ” this record that apvellants, and particularly 

the apreliant AYE. Lacey, are alone reeptnsible for the di- 

vercion of their rfrce water and that appellee is not 

responsible for conditione existing at the time the bill 

was filed. “y selling \the right of way for a road to 

Coureon,-sllowing him to wrade the road sabeve the natural 

egurface of the land ,-constract the ditch along the south 

\se pond at the wect, anprele- -— of the road, leaging inte 

lants, themselves, inve di verted\the surface water ec ming 

Le their lands /to the west, out the course of ite 
/ : 

neural drainage, and sre now seeking\to diech*erge this 

ter ina dy upon the premises of a aties at his south 

est corn “his, they have no lawful ripht to do.(Thorp ve. 

-14- 
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Griffin, 77 111.,4p.505: Wagner vs. Chaney et al, 19 Ili., 

Ap.546; vellor vse Pilgrim, 7 11!. Ap.306; Same vs. cane, 

3 111., Ap-476.) 

Appellants further contend that after Courcon loca. 

ted hie road on the A.H.Lacey iand, he cut a ditch serese it, 

connecting with the ditch along the weet side of anpellee's 

| land, for thepurpose of carrying the water from the ditch 

| gouth of this road over onto the premises of appellee, and 

into said ditch. Appellants claim that in opening the 

@itehes opened by them curing the fall of 1913 and in the 

| eummer of 1914, they were simply reetoring the ditches which 

Courson h-d made. Even if thie be eo, there wae no lawful 

right either in Courson or appellants, without the licence 

and concent of apnellee to construct and maintain such ditchee 

for such purposes. lIyen if such a ditch nd been const: veted 

by Courson at the time his road wae located across the 

A.Helacey land, and maintained thereafter continuously until 

the bill was filed, it could not have ripened into an exge 

ment by preecription. ‘hese acta on the nort of aprellante 

were a wrongful invasion of the rights of anpellee. 

Appellee had a lawful right to resist these ate 

tempt on the part of appellants. He had a right to close up 

the ditches made by them on hie land; and the right also te 

erect at the southwest corer of his land, and along his 

| south line immediately adjacent thereto such embankmente 

| and barriere as would effectually prevent the discharge of 

applicants’ surface water upon hin at thie point. (Schmitz 

ye. Ort, 92 I21., Ap.407.) 

-15- 
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\ 7 evidence further aiseroned tnt at the center 

het “weation tm, where theee parcels of land corner, the nate 

ural eurface of the land ~ta,very menrly level, having a 

very slight fall to the north. the witnesses disegred\ ae te 
- wor 

whether the lowest point from this corner re north and east 

on the land mY , or to the west upon the land of 

E. . Lacey. <A surveyor who testified a Sas ttated 
_ , 

aa land was slightly lower,-a matter of a half 

of a tenth of a foot. torty-five feet weet of the wert end 

of this road, se it existed in 1913 and '14, there was a dita 

beginning on the land of E. Ff. Lacey, running thence westerly 

“comnecting with a ditch running northerly near the center of 

his land, and heving its outlet in Crooked Creek. 

seem reasonabdle\at least, to believe that water col 

the ditch aleng thé saith side of the *“Courson “o”vd" and care 
" re. ee ee £ 

ried to the west side £ A.H.Lacey's land and tHAere discharged 
r- 

would be projected westward, and would be move likely to resh 

the ditch leading west through £.P.Lecey's land, than it 

would be to turn north and ree the Ipnde of appellee. We 

| are inclined to believe that the ght of the evidence war- 

be unobstructed and unimpeded, it wovle proceed westward over 

| the lande of E.}.Lacey, r the lands of 

_j appellee. 

there -sre—severci-cireumstancer which veeresnt—this. 

Cane lusisa.> foperrante atnit tie Bon blafort 1913 Sate 

built a levee. acroee the weet end of this road, and ditch. 

‘Thie levee ‘as some twelve or fifteen inchee in height, and 

thirty-five feet in length north and s-uth. Ite north end 

is ten feet north we HEA line and the levee or 
jam ie located just teet of his wert line. Ite effect ia to 
truct the flow of the water from the ditch to the wert, am 
to force it north through the ditch which og er ap gles ae 

Refrride ay Im 

; -l6- 
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pao 
made across the road and onto the premises of peptiies. 

ee 

and reach avzellee'ts 

on“e> eee 

of Spebeeterre. In a converention tetween ‘as=ettee and 

&.P.Lacey about this levee, in November 1913, Lacey streted 

that it was erected to stop the water fron going west. This 
Sa 

convereation Se not denied. It further pie vee the 
4 

evidence that sometime after this levee or embankment wae 

constructed there was a heavy rein, and the embankzent was 

washed out, and thst pieces of wood which kad teen laid along 

the top, and embedded in the dam itself were carried to the 

west upon the land of ).?P.Lacey, and the water flowed 

through the break in the dam to the west, althoveh the ditch 

_deading across the road into Pitot inn wig then open. 

2 are a Pe ee Tee 

censea stdin attempting to divert surisce weter cnrried to 

the wert end of the ditch south of the "Courson Koad", ssaede 

Fart erected this dam, at the west end of the ditch ba ond 

they cut the ditch acroer the road, and i sabe ae opened 

it onto the premises’ of Apreties, — ‘ashen cae trese 
4 

_pacees upon “ie pr mises in so doing. 

court decided the iseues arising undep’ both the original bill 

and the cross-bill in\harmony withthe weicht of the evidence, 

and the law applicable \thereto Appellee was clearly entitled 

to the relief prayed forty him; appellants were seeking to 

take advantage of a siffation created by their own conduct, 

Contrary to law, rosg-bill wae properly ciemisced 

for want of e 

Yinding no revereible error in the record herein, 

he decree of the Circuit Court will be affirmed. 
Pa 

f 
ff 

fs 

to be reported in full. 
° 

Affirmed. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv hand and affixed the seal of said court 

MER Verndimiiise en ee Ne ee day of April 

A. D. 1916. Fa 

AO Fixe 
ceniteah ateninonmmnnaes 

ofthe Appellate Court. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

i j 
* 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

2 

THOMAS E. PASLE Y, Sheriff 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

1. 1916, there was filed 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the Seventeenth dav of April, A. 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois,an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 

= LOGI.A. 26 
i 

A 
g 

\ | 

reo 2 naar 0. Poury: | : ees 
F 

e. Partners, | 

oo. 2 ee 

October Term, 1915 

COUNTY 

= County of Madison, _. 

TRIAL JUDGE 

We Be HADDRY eo 
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Term No. 49. In the Appeliate Court Agenda "la. 20. 

Fourth District. 

October Term A. D. 

Sax 144 SL. Ofp ars 
. Oharles Pauly and Ldward 

oe. Yauly, Partners etc., 
i Appellants. 

o 

Appeal from the Circuit Court 
vs. of Madison County, Illinois. 

Medison County, 
Appellee. 

ee ee ee See ee ee ee 

 ‘BMeBride, J. 

pellants wrio are architects by preteseion, 

a! > a 

brought this\ suit agsinet Madison County tp”recover com- 
_ 

pensation allexed to be due them for services rendered 
7 

the County in tha preparation of pTane and specifications 
Pd 

for a Court House ilding. By nereenent of the parties 

Pine cause was tried b mi a The issues were deciced 

rm favor of apnellee, | d judgment in bar of the cetion 

and for costs rendered agna\n st Soom iaate. te reverse 

which, this sappdéal is nrosechted. 

On the 6th day of December 1909, the building com- 

mittee of the Board of Supervisors of Madison County entered 

into a eed tone contract with, feosiiad, wherein it - 

Tecited, "that whereas the party of the eecond part is about 

to erect an addition to the Madison County Court House”, 
Oe 

parties of the first part pee Pap eyed to prepare plans and 

specifications for the aforesaid building. #y the contract 

for preparing plane and specifications and letting contract 

-l- 
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for the proposed Pe ee to be paid a sum equal 

to 3% on the total of ail contracts as let, and 2% in addi- 

tion thereto, coe < were retained tc simerintend 

the construction of the proposed improvement. 

It SE Se Ee that the matter of pro- 

viding the County witha Court House improvement, either in 

the way of a new building, or by building additions to the 

structure then existing had occupied the attention of the 

County Board for upwards of two yeors. At a meeting of the 

Board, held in December 1909, the vuilding committee made 

a lengthy report to the County Bead, reviewing the matter 

of improving the Court House, and sugcested thet the improve- 

ment be mede by building a south wing to their nresent struce 

ture, then demolishing the center nortion and rebvilding it, 

and then remodeling the north wing to make it conform to the 

other portions of the building. It was suggested that this 

work could be done in three sections, doing a section each 

year, and the estimate cost ws placed at $150,000.70. In 

this report the building committee asked that they be aue 

thorized to employ an architect to vrepare p 
4 ans and speci- 

fications. This report wos adopted and im ediately there- 
‘ i ra 

after, the contract with Cel tac entered into. At 
| 

the January Meeting of the County Board in 1910, the action 

L 8 Jha oad 

of the committee in contracting with appeliedid: was reported 

to the Board. This report advised the Board of the terms 

pra “Fu 
of the contreet as to comnensation to be naid @ : F 

=<] 

and that report wes adopted. 
Lp 

Appellee contends“that the ouilding committee_never 

-2- 
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esolution, expressly gran 

> 

of the County Soard, held in April 1909, an order was en- 

_ tered of record, fixing the dste of each monthly meeting 

thereafter for tne neriod of one year. The date of the 

Decerber » eeting 1909 was fixed for Thureday the 2nd. In 

; oe mp 
the caption of the December meeting it im recited: "the 

a 

Board of Supervisors of Madison County 'met in regular pess- 

_ Son' in the Court House in the City of Edwardsville, the 

lst day of December A, BD. 1909". A part of the record of 
aT 5 

P wo 

this meeting #6 written under date of December list; a nart 

KN Aare 

under the date of December 2nd. Thursday fe indicted 
A 

ae December ist,- also as December 2nd. The County Clerk 

who kept tne record testified that but one meeting wae held, 
Cw ares 

and weoEensi no order of adjournment from December lat to 

December 2nd to complete the business of that meeting, 3*+—~ 

is app ent. from the record (ia : eT 

entering the Gate of thie feeting. —thuredsy—cocitt not neve 

been both the lst e 2nd day also of deeember;—ané—the 

a 
Board could rot ha 

‘Thirty of the thirty-one members of the hoard were present 

fat this nectine,| a 

indeed, 3 - members should meetone—d=y—in_advance of 

. e Leget—cate for the meeting, and “pr oteed-—-to-tr-nenct_ 
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the public business, which they knew could only be transacted 

at Ge what meeting, or a syecial meeting, called in the 

|| manner provided by law. in ovr judgement, it is more 

- yeasonable to conclude that the conflict in dates here shown 

( is a mere error on the part of the clerk, than to hold that 

-| the Board met and transacted the public business in utter 

disregard and violation of the rlain provisions of the law. 

| We hold therefore that the meeting in question was a law- 

ful meeting. "lt will be presumed thet the members of a 

- | County Board, as public officere have done their duty, that 

their meetings were properly convened, and sat the time 

i ot designated by law. (The People vs. lyons, 168 11].Ap.,396; 

‘Loesnitz ve Seelinger, 127 Ind.422; 25 5.1037.) 

Upon the second point urged by apneliec, we do not 

regard the absence of a formal motion or resolution expressly 

~ | euthorizing the building cémmittee to contract for plans and 

ry |, specificatione, as affecting the rights of the narties herein, e 

The mere fact that the County Soard say hve failed to ob- 

serve the niceties of parlimentary procedure, cannot be 

urged by aprellee to defeat the plain intention of the loard, 

if that intention may be ascertained from the various records 

a in evidence before us. "All reasonavle liberality must 

| be accorded the minor deliberate bodies of the Utate; 

notably County Boards °***°**: where by reacon of the charace 

ter and vocation of the men comprising such todies, the 

technicalities of precedure are not sirictly enrorced, nor 

) perhaps fully uncerstood. ‘“e must not erpect nor demand 

that the records of euch meetings should be mde with the 

-4- 
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‘accuracy and technicality of those of monetary cor- 

+ porations, conducted under the ea ah ee coune- 

+ sels; nor indeed of \the legislature itself; (The people vs. i, 

( “power exercised. optract with appellants wae enétered 

uary meeting 1910 
; 
i : 
P, 

3 they reported the action taken t ther with the comnensation 
=~ ( fee | 
Bay ( to be paid le gr eae the /services soentracted for. That 

 { renort wes approved by the , sy nig ¢ ounty poaré | and gonetituted, 

: ( in our judgmen a ratification of the action of the com- 
, ‘4 

Imittee. Itisa \ilior rule of law that where the prover 
{ 
j interpretation of a entract or other writing is in issue 

‘the parties will be hel to that interpretation, which they, 

| themselves, have placed upan it; and their acts may be shown 

| to determine such interpret? vk. People vs Adame, 66 

I11.,4p.,283; Parmlee vs. Hambléton, £4 111.,605; Leavers 

ve Cleary, 75 311.,349,) A céntradt may be mace with a 

county, by its board of sunérvisors, xcting throvgh a 

properly constituted co ttee or agent .\ (County oi Crawe 

ford, ve Walter, 89 1114,Arp.,7). When the building committee 

made its report at t January Meeting, the Sounty Board had 

ample opportunity, if it believed the committee had acted 

De 
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‘ 
? 

4 Piiitiowt authority, of had exceeded its authority, to 

a {repudiate their action, and disavow its liability under the 

r contract. Instead, however, the County board "approved" the 

avert, and it cannot at this late day be hesrd to repudiate 

 . the action .of its committee. here an agent acts without 

‘authority, or where he tranecends his authority, it is the 

aes jfaty of the nrincipal to repudiate the act as soon as he 

has been fully informed of what hae been done in his name 

d _|by the agent, else he will be bound by the act as having 

Dietified it by implicstion. (Ward ve Williams, 26 111., 

447; dering et al vs Butler et al, 69 111.,575.) 

It is finally urged by ac ellee to sustain the find- 

ing and judgment of the trial court, that appellants cane 

iti t recover herein, for the renson that even if it be held 

that the building contittee had power to contr-ct for plans 

and specifications, it could only contract for plisns and 

5 epecifications for a soust hoes improvement in harmony with 

the report mde and adopted st the December meeting of the 

Ta, the cost of which would not exceed an -roximately 

, #150,000.00; that the plans as finally presented called for 

an entirely new building, at a cost eetimated at §225,000.00; 

it is an elementary rule of law that contracts 

should be so construed as to carry into effect the intention 

of the parties, where such intention may be ascertained and 

Given effect without doing violence to the language used. 

-6- 
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is aleo true thet were one party ee either 

or by implicotion, induce ‘a causes the other 

part from the letter,and terms of the contract 

| in his perform ce thereof, xe cannot Amakonte a cefense 

upon such departure™ar variance. (Hennett ve baliner, 128 ay 

eers33.: App.626). Neither ill a party to a-contrect have 

iJ 2 

low thet interprgtation of “is rights thercunder, which 

and conduct has vlace& thereon. 

ommittee ree e the report of the building 

ferred to susgeeted a court house improvement by building 

an acdition, wrecking and rebuildiyig a portion of the old 

court house, and remodeling anotvMer part and while the con- 

trect with duel innha eucties heat the County ie about to 

build an "addition" to ee c het house, we are well satis- 

fied from the evidence thit/neithcr the building committee, 

the County Board, nor the aphellants regorded the report 

(of the building committ or the contrect in question, ar 

(committing the County Board to arly particular form of an 

/ improvement. We are /also satisfied\from the evidence that 

'the variance or denfArture of which comglaint is mode wae 

' occasioned by the /rction of the County Boerd, and not by or 

a ¥ rst tink lin this con- 

\ aa | 
( tract even a crade or an informal attemt to des ‘eries the 

Ay 
¢ proposed improvement, either as to character, dimension, 

{ 
arrangement, or a proximate a 

shat a 
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- In-support—“ofthic-eoncivrien, 

4 At the January meeting 1910, the building com- 

ai nittee when it reported the contrect, likewise renorted a 

el trip of inspection mace by it to various county seats to 

Bey inspect modern court house buildings for the rurpose of 

obtaining ideas to be utilized in making the contemplated 

improvement. At the februsry meeting of the County 3earé, 

arrangements were made for a tour of inspection by the whole 

however, in harmony with the view 

that the character and form of th improvement wae reserved 

for the future considera the building committee and 

the County Board. The substhatial thing which aprellee was 

to obtain from appellants 1é contract, was plane and 

specifications for afourt house imm®ovement,- the form which 

\ thet improvement sfould take was a mattervof detail only. 

At the Uarch meeting of the County Roar?, 191°, 

another sicniticant—ecrreumetanes oecurred, —om the same day 

that the board met in that month a mass meeting of citizens 

from verious parts of the County sesembled at idwardsville, 

and adopted resolutions protesting agninst the building of 

additions, and the renedeling of their then building, and 

Calling upon the County Soard to provide an entirely nev 

court house building. At the sfternocn session of the 

Board, the secretary of thie meeting attended before the 

Ras, a! a 
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Board, and presented these resolutions, which were read 

before the open Loard, and thereafter adopted and enread 

upon the records of the County Soard, ‘he County board 

did not at that time, or at any other tinue wi thdraw from 

the hands of the building committee the matter oi procuring 

plans and specifications, nor instruct them in any manner 

,@e to what they should do. After thie demonetration, it 

lappeat that the building committee concluded that what the 

Spitixenc and the County board really wished in the way cf a 

‘court house improvement, wae a new building, and they di- 

to proceed nccordingly. | 

der appellants to prephre plane and 

rected — That the build- 

! 

ing committee did 

specifiestions foran building, a that such action 

on the part of the committee ecasioned by the adoption 
- 

of the resolution aforesaid, appears from a renort 

at gs Jenusry meeting 

der thie evivence, it gannot be reasonably con- 

| tended that > is fault in submitting plans 

fand specification puilding, when they did so 

funder the express diréetjon of this committee, and where it 

further appears that tvHe committee acted in hermony with 

| the will of the Co ty board, expressed by the acoption 

of the resolution above mentioned. 

The evidence disclosed that complete plans and 

Specifications were delivered to the building caumittee 

tbout the let of Auguet 1910 and presented to the County 

Board at its regular meeting in thst month, since, which 

-Ge 
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possession of the County Board. Cur-atiention+-e— 
Tre ere Ao a 

any objection, fault, criticiem or other 
4 

comiaint then or at anytime thereafter made to either 

the plans or the specifications, or to any disclaimer or 

denial of the right and authority of the comaittee to 

; procure them. 

ile it is true tha these plans were never 

ed by the County Board, the evi- 

{ : ; daca 
ror does in our judsgent show that these&ians were recog- 

. Wao 

f 

‘nized, and were madé the bawis of official action taken by 

( 
the board on the same day they e submitted to it.[in 

the record of theproceedings of the Eoard at this meeting, 

we the following: “The public building committee sub- 

Pitice viene and specifications relative to ‘the proposed 

new court house’, and no action being taken fame wae con- 

j tinued until the afternoon session". At what-e-take to 

a the afternoon session of the same meeting, werctiad 2 

motion duly made, seconded, and adopted which provided: 

"The building of ‘the proposed new court house’ was re- 

ferred to the Judiciary committee to act in conjunction 

, with the States Attorney, to have said proporition, sas to 

! the building of a new court house voted on ‘for’ or ‘against’ 

| at the Sovember election 1916, and to see that said issue 

is placed on the ballot”. 

at "proposed pss sourt house" did the Board 

‘tion? Our attention has not been 

—_—_— 

have reference in th 

called to any "“propo@ed new rt house”, or to any plans 

A 
- 

-1C- 
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| and op ec if ications or any estimate of gost yd any "propored 

* new court house" except those prepared by apuediianta, 

and which came vefore the Loard on thet day. The County 

% Board in its own record refer to these plans and epecifi- 

-, cations as being for "the proposed new deskt house". No 

' theory or explanation hes been offered to account for this 

action of the County Board. Coming Cee ee ee the 

manner it did, it at ldcet tends to ghow mn recognition and 

implied acceptance of these plans anit epecific-tions. Have 

ing retrined theee plane \ without objection or criticien, 

Bane having made use of Chen ae the basie for official action, 

we can see no reason why the County should not nay therefor. 

mit is 8 genern1 jrincigte of almost universal 

application that where a county jae power originally to do 

a particular thine, it has the power to ratify and make 

valid an attempted effort to do the same thing, although 

the game may have been done defectively, informally and 

even fraudulently, in the cdr st instance. Upon the strength 

of this nrinciple municipal corporations have been estopned 

from denying their Liability to bay for benefits received, 

in some ooges where there was no pontract at all, and even 

in cages where there WAS an ane of power to make the 

contract. shere a county receives \jand retains substantial 

benefits under a contract which it was authorized to wake, 

but was void beca i irregularly exeduted, it is liable in 

an action brought to recover the reagdnahle value of the 

_\ benefite received.” (7 R.C.1. 946,Sec,.32. ) 
' « 

| At the September meeting of the County “oard the 

do Seda 
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Judiciary committee submitted 2a formal resclution, pro- 

viding for a bond issue in the eum of $350,000 for a new 

court house, same to be voted upon at the next ievewtuy 

€lection. This resolution v.29 adopted; the nroposition 

submitted to the voters cf the County, and defested. At 

the January meeting 1911 the matter of proceeding with a 

building according to the plans in question wae laid over 

until the February meeting, and wos then finally voted 

down. ‘+hereafter nothing anncoe he have been done in refer- 

ence to these plane. At the January meeting 1911 one of 

attended before the Board, and offered in cxse 

there wes any objection to either the nlans or snecificationsa, 

to modify them to meet the wishes of the Board. No complaint 

was suggested. Afterwards, apres a written commun- 

ication to the board offered to proceed and advertise for 

bids. ‘this offer was not considered, 

everything they could dein the -performant® of their-eote— 

tract, and that full nerformenee-was prevented—by_the “ac- 

tion-ef—the-County-Hoerd. The evidence adiscl onc that .essc 

I : pe did a great amount of work in the prepsration of 

| these plans and epecifications, ‘hey met with the building 

| committee from two to four times each nonth from the time 

the contract was entered finto until the plans were finally 

finished in August following. YVany modifientione, chenges 

and alterations were madé in the plans and drawings in order 

to nroduce the final results which the committee had in 

find, and the plans and epecific>tione as finally completed ) 
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sre acceptable to, and represented the orders of the 

ee b ailding committee. 

i aion for the services rendered by Ahem, and that the trial 

\(L.5.&.U.8.Ry.Co. va Richard » Abe 111.,59; Village of 

Lockport ve. Shields, &7 1]l. fae ee 

It would unduly exye this opinion to consider 

in detail the rulings made/ by ‘he trial court upon the 

ee 
ss» propositiona of law ap mepr ed, nsofar as they conflict 

with the views herein edbecom we hold them to be er- 

: encoun, and we assung that upon other trial they will 

kK be made to conform +6 the views helld by this Court. 

for the reasons indicated, \the judgment of the 

Circuit Court is favertad, and the cause remanded to that 

Court for a new trial, in conformity with the views herein 

expressed. / 
Fi 

é 

iy f Reversed ahd Remanded, 

higbee J. diseents. 

Not to ve reported in full. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mv a a the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this .. ... dav of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hion. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

On the... Seventeentn........ And afterwards, to-wit: 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 

2 following: 

vst... EPPS a, 3 fax BEERUBEOOF se) ERROR>TOx 

APPEAL FROM eo. CC. Braasch, 

pee Appellee... 

z 
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1915 October Term, 

mm: Illinois Central Railroad Co., 

ae __.._ Appellant. | 
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TRIAL JUDGE 

REBT. He FLANNIGAN 
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_ Sect cee [a — 

Term No. 54. In the Appellate Court, Agenda No.65. 

Fourth Dietrict. 

October Term A. D. 1915. 

L. t. Epps for the use of ) 
; 4 Ve C. Draaech, ) 

= Avpellee. 

Ve. ) Appeal from the City Court 

Jilinois Central Nailroad sec) oi East St.iouis, Tilinois. 
Appellant. 

Webride, J. 

This we# a garnishee proceedings, upon which the 

ii, appellee recovered judgment against annelient for %55,00, 

and coste of suit. The apvellee filed no brief in this 

cage but we have determined to exomine the record ané de- 

cide the case upon its merits. 

It anpeare from the record in the care that on the 

trial below appellee cisimed that apnelliant wee indebted 

to 1. 7. Epps for wages and that Epne was indebted to 

‘\\Braaech. The epreltant denied tht “nps vas in ite employ 

Ale thet it waa in any manner indebted to Unne for servicer. 

thet he was informed by kppe that he was working for the 

appellant. He says, "He, (Epps) came up here and ssked me 

to release hie check, that it was tied up; he offered me 

a 

_ The only evidence introduced by plaintiff to show these facts 

Was thot of the arpellee Braasch, who teetifies, in substance 
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fifteen dollare, so 1 presumed he was working for them; 

he also told me he had worked at a couple of other pl-ces, 

and he was too good a man; he cleaned up the yard too quick, 

and they sent him down there on the Yazoo & Viesieeippi 

Valley. 1 don't know whether the I. C. rune in ‘rkansas 

but the 1.C. will hire you and send you on the Yazoo & 

Kiesissippi.Valliey. I don't know what road rune into 

ielna, Arkansas. He told me he was working forthe Yazoo 

& hissieesippi Vaxloy but the I, C. hired him. 1 know the 

i. ©.naid him because he told me his check was: tied up." 

Re also stated he thought he was getting thirty-five or 

thirty-seven cents ter hour but does not ¢etate how long he 

worked ie give any definite amount that is duc, and we think 

thies evidence is too uncertain ond too indefinite to sustain 

& judgment in the face of a flat denial by appellant that 

it was not in any manner indebted to Epps. 

There is a further objection urged agninst this 

judgment. it appears from this evidence that the wages 

earned and sought to be gernisheed in thie case were enrned 

end payable in the State of Arkansas and that the cause of 

action arése in the State of Arkansas. The sp elice Uraagech, 

in bie teetimony further snys, "1 was im Little Hock, Arkan- 

sac, wien i leaned him the money. Ue was living in Hulbert, 

Arkansas. Jl suppose he came from there to my place to 

borrow. J loaned him fifty dollare in cash. When 1 etarted 

this care here in Hast St. Louis he was then in the State of 

Arkaneas." It further appears from this record thet aprellee 

~ De 
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being true the court wes without jurisdiction to hear and 

| determine thie euit. It is provided vy statute, "That 

| wages carned out of this state and nayable out of this 

state shsll be exempt from attachment or maaan te sil 

cases were the cause of action arogze out of this state, 

unless the defendant in the attachment or garnisnment auit 

is personally served with nrocese. An¢ if the writ of at- 

techment or garnishment is not perconally served on the 

- defendant the court, justice of peace or police magistrate 

 isouing the writ of attechment or garniehment shall not 

entertain jurisdiction of the cause but shall dismiss the 

suit at the cost of the plaintiff.” unis Revised Statute 

of 1911, Chapter 62, See, 34 a. 

we think thet in as much es the defendant in the 

attachment had not been personally served with nrocess that 

the court wae without jureidiction to try the cruse and the 

judgment is reverred, 

JUDGEENT REVERSED. 
Renee 

La 

Kot to be reported in fvll. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand and_affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this ec. IER ZG, ee ee ADO, A pil 

A. D. 1916. 

, 

Clerk of th Appellate Court. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

| Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS Ef PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the __ seventeenth day of Aprif, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

! in the words and figures in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINI 

_ following: 
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Term No. 58. In the Appell ate Court Agende No.26. 

! of illinoie, Fourth bietrict. 

October Term A. D. 1915. 

Prosper J. Soucy, ) 

lenis | 

ve. Anpea from the City Court, 

aie Jacob Rothschile, Baet St. Louie, lllincis. 

3 Appellee. 

' to secure a tr Svemises deseribed in 

_, Gecree for Four Hundred Nixty Dollars and Ninety Gents 

($460°90) from the renditio of which the appellant prose- 

| ecutes this apnecl and claims that the amount of the decree — 

was too small, and’arpellece arsign&croeer errors alleging 

that he wae entitled to credits that ha did not reeeive. 

| it aS 

tee ausellee wee about to erect ea dwelling and store room 

that in the fsl]l of 1914, 

on the premises owned by him-in Nast St. Louis, in which 

there would be required a considerable amount of plumbing. 

Sam Jones, a friend of Paul Meeker, recomended to anpellee 
; A 

¢ 
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io a 

_ that he employ Mr. Keeker to do thie work. Meeker called 
a 7 

4 upon and talked with _him atout his plumbing, and, 
a <~ | 

as he claims, told assetiee that anpelisri was interceted 
A 4 

rn 

- with him in the plumbing business, and estimates were sub- 

mitted by leeker ae . upon his work of plumbing; 

that before the contrect waa entered into Miceker and oo 

had a further conversation in which Lecker agreed 

to purchace some clotning Pa = if he obtained this 

Contract, and the contract was awarded to Faul leeker on 

September 10th, 1914, and a written contract was then pre- 

pared and signed by raul kKeeker and the ag lee, by which 
A 

“Gontract it was provided that Meeker was to do the plumbing 

=. Sowa oe and heave it completed by the first of Decem- 

ber 1914; that it wes to be p*rformed in a good substantial 

‘ and workmanlike manner and ee conformity with the plans and 

specifications made by Mretter-etreekmcyex, architects. 

bm wae further provided in saic gees hen: should 

the party of the second part fail to have the work finished 

/@nm or before the time above specified, December 1, 1914, he 

phall pay to or allow the party of the first part the sum 

of two dollars for each and every day thereafter that said 

work shall remain incomplete" and the price stipulated to 

eeker entered upon the performance of this contract, but 

did not complete the work by December first, = 

"he paid for the work was Cne Thousand *ifty Dollare (41050.00) 
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; ee. ot secured a loan upon said nremisee for the 

* "NOs 
—— amount of Four Thousand Dollare ({400C.0C) and Nine Hundred 

Two Dollars ($902.00) was held by the mortgagee for the 

payment of the plumbing, and aftervards by the consent of ali 

persone interested live Evndred Dollarre ($50c.¢O) was paid 
4 A 

by the mortgagee to the eoecaed a 

ee oat there wae extre work done-eand an vllowance 

Was made to bin for a small amount for _eytre work. 

otis eese that 
ZN 

while the contract for the performance of this work was 

@agned by xeeker in his individual name, thet the contract 

Was, in fact, entered into by him for the Nast St.Louis 

Plumbing end Heating Company owned by the 

ee ee ee ET eee St eee ial a 3 aA Thea CU ee 

a a ee See 
d tert u 

they were interested in ine contract, sm thet his contract 
Ate | 

wae’ solely with Meeker and that he +e, entitled to credit 

for the clothing purchased by ceker and alen for demages 

ee oe ee 
ais se, contended by apaclient 

| 
| 
| 

for not completing the work within the time enecified in 

'tme contract. 

ae Pee ' 
Yirst:- Did the Court err allowing the appellee 

Khothechila to be“credited with Cne Pundred@Live Dollars 
* 

($105.00) for Clothing sold by him to Meeker. aa 
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Second:- Did the Court err in refusing to allow «pq 

| pellee Iwo Hundred Yollars ($200.00) as liavidated damages 

for failure to complete contract by December first. 

Third:- bid the Court err in apportioning the costs 

. equally between the complainant and defendant. 

Bie first and third errors are assigned by appel- 

| lant and the second one by apnellee. 

: The first proposition will have to ve determined up- 

on the conduct and knowledce of themparties at the time of 

Phe ss. tinto the contract for the doing of the plumbing 

and the purchasing of ane clothing in cuertion [Ye naar 

from the evidence of eres that sfter Meeker ned been 
poe 25 

; introduced to anvellee by Pr. Jones and recommended by 

3 ; a ~— Cpe 
; him to do aspetiedte work, thet Meeker enlied unon anhelice, 

A ee 

and that in company with him went to a2 « office. 
4 

Appellant says that appellee while there was told that ap- 

pellant was behind this contreet, and Keeker ie not certain, 

but thinks he told him that appellant wae partners with him, 

and an estimate was there prepared by Meeker. ‘The apneliee, 

however, denies tlint he received any information from them 

as to the partnership, or that Meeker prepared and sub- 

mitted to him any estimate. WNeeker says he is not certain 

whether the estimate wes given to him or sent by mail. It 

appears from the evidence thst keeker did the work and that 

£0 Tar ag appellee knew, or could gee, appellant had nothing 

to do with the pertormance of the work until after the an- 

peliant obtained an assignment of the contract from Meeker 

aha 
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in February 1915. “here were some circumetances in #vi- 

dence tending to show that appellee did know, or cught to 

have knovm, thet sppellant wae interested in this contrect, 

haviere are other circumetances that tend to show th-t he 

supposed he was dealing with heeker individually ns eolely 

in this wet tat until in February when Feeker quit the work 

and aia.de an assignment of the contract to appellants; we 

Pe erdinot able to say that in the finding of the Court, that 

| appellee understood and believed thet he was contracting with 

| Meeker individually and that he sold the goode in question 

; to heeker, os Meeker says, with the expectation that they 

woulc be ceducted irom the contr°ct when completed, wna 

Manifestly against the weight of the evidence, or thet it Dees Peete fay) ey 

‘was inequitable and unjust under all of the circumstances. 

As there is some esigenee in thie reeord which fsirly tends 

to support uapnvellee'a contention, this Court cannot disturb 

that finding, Supreme Lodge of Mutual Frotection vs. leister, 

204 lil. 527. 

Ag to the eecond proposition, it is claimed by an- 

pellee thst the Court erred in not allowing him a credit of 

Two Eundred Yolliars (200.°C) ae liquidated damares under 

the terms of the contract. It is contended by appellant that 

two dollers per day stinulated in the contract wos a penalty 

and that evidence should have been introduced as to the 

amount of damages really sustained, while anpellee contends 
7 

that under the law, the stipulation amounted to liquidated 
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damages and no evidence was necessary. ‘Ae we view the 

facts in thie case, not be necessnry to determine 

ty or liquidated —? whether the satipula amounted to 2 nena 

t emounts prmetically to a for- 

mpeliee, both by his conduct 

rasione.| After Hecker had left the work of plumb- 
. 

ing and astelt knew thet the contreet\ hed been assigned to 

* and on areh 22nd, sickah =ellee vrote spe 

Bere Attter in which he steted: "TT, thie work ie not 

completed as provided under said contrsct within 2 reasonable 

time, I shall secure someone eise to comniete said work, and 
\ 

the costs thereby incurred from ssid contract sinll be. de- 

ducted from eaid contract nrice of One Thovesand #ifty Dol- 

lars," Sener, eRe tately sent his men to dn what wre 

neceessry to complete the contract, and, as lhe ensteonne’ asl 

Gomplete it. On several occagione 

was ready and willing to pay the contract nrice if they 

would deduct the One Hundred Five Pollare (#105.09) for the 

Clothing, and when he made his anewer he did not set up and 

Claim thet seseis ga owing, or thet there shceuld be de- 

ducted from the contract price this or any other enount. [ee 

is true in hie answ he makes recitatign of the fact thet 

the contract wis to "ve\comlf¢ted by December Ist, 1914, in 

defavlt of which, heeker sHRil allow Xothschild two ¢doliars 

| for each day thereafter work is not comleted, and 

2 arch 10, 
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| In addition to this 

¢ loan he provided a fund of Nine 
1) 

"Hundred ang Two Doliare (#962.0C0) and left same in the 

Pind g of the mortgagee to pay the plumbing bill, and took 

te} _ posression of the house without at any time making any 

under the circumstances, and esnecially un- j ’ I iy 
: 

| der lene etatemen 

Mi. what he would exac not completed, 

| are sufficient to constit a waiver of a vrovision in the 

| mature of thie one, and eve it wae waived, and that > ? 

= at not now entitled to from his contract 
. a : - : ; ; 

_ | price the Py Two Hundred DollarN¢either as a penalty 

or as liquidated damages, 

The third and 

an the apportionment of costs, ItAs a well established 

Tule and requires no citation 

cellor may spnortion the costes 

of autHorities that the Chan- 

i 

in gases of this character, 

and euch apportionment will not Ke disteebed unless it ie of 

Fd 
guch a charecter es to be oppréssiv and manifestly unjust. 

The evidence in this case digcloses thst the appellee had 

offered at different times /to pay this Naim if they would 

_ allow him credit for the f”ne hundred five Kolisre for the 

clothing. Indeed, appefilant hiwself m ce 
) 

ct ry M hat anpellee 

‘offered this, and it fe very clear to our minda& thst the 
/ 

‘Whole case and litigation could h-ve been settled 
“a J 

$ : = 

‘we for euch dameges. until during the trial of tnis cuit. | 

ast contention is tnat the Ccurt erred 
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ae te 
oe ae 

- tine , oy ‘the allowance of the one hundred five dollars, 
{ 

whieh we i ela held he wae entitied to adeeb and this 

a ce ding. . at 

| in ANG 
After a careful examination of ‘tihis record we are 

‘\ 

not. stile to ‘poy ‘that the finding of the Court vog manie 
4 

7 festiy against the weight of the evidence, Ar that any ser- 
4 ‘ . I 

‘ 

| igus errors a been committed in the trial, of this care, 

oy. A Hf 

_and the judgment of the lower court is affirmed... 
- r 

~<a 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this 20.2.0... rete ee. ee ee OUDIO PAPAL 

A. D. 1916. 

MALL. fh. a 02s voenee 

pellate Court. __ Clerk of thé A 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the..Seventeenth 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an Og INION in the words and figures 

following: é 
é 

= y E = 
es ._-fester. Duncan... Administratrix,.. | 7 

ERRORCTO 

APPEAL FROM Fa a, 

Six 

With BedecUenctesnccasacusenuacunceceansccen=E\roe+el-eseecrancecs ~se7anmencrnes == a>-==res 

i. deceased, 

_._Appellant. | E 

| 7 
vs. | ; 

q , [AN 5d Come Uae ee COURT 

; | 
F 

October Term, 1915 

a... COUNTY 

_Centralia Coal Company, © feel 

__Appelle a /. 





i. 

_ Term No. 65. In the Appellete Court Agenda No.35. 

; Fourth District. 

Octeber Term, A. D. 1915. 

Kester Duncan, Administratrix of 
the eetate of Yaverliy Duncan, YDecessed, 

Appellant. 

Appeal from the Cire 
cuit Court of Farion 
County, illinois. 

Ve. 

Centralie Coal Company, 

Appellee. 

luebride, J% 

At the cenclusion \of the 

the court, at the requert of 

" Maiet for defendant unon whic! 

appel is prosecuted. 

erly Duncan was killed at eparetay ys ane on January 21, 1914, 

and teet be left surviving him one child named lester Dun- 

Can, and a widow, but he and hie wife had not lived together 

for seversl years prior to his decease. ee kee 

ating a coal mine near Centralia, Illinois, and there were 

usec in connection with the operation oi such wine Tour 

tracke, and white tt-te-not—vrery—eteer—from- tre tvicenee—je-t. 

how theee—different—acke—wereiecertet they appeared to 

have been locotee with what is called the run eround track 

on the west, the ege track next to it on the east, the lump 

track next and the screening track next. They were all a 

ele 
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cated west of the hoisting shaft. The run cround track was 

used for the purpose of supplying the mines with care to be 

loaded, and at the time in question they hod been engaged 

in loading a car of lump coal whieh wae standing upon the 

6 C 7 . e = . 4 ~ 

lump track, = kine business of the decessed ede Duncan 

wes to trim the car after it was loaded. He threw cff the 

refuse matter between the tracks and then afterwsrds it 

became his duty to take this refuse matter end throw it 

on what was called the dump west of the run around track. 

- aap tr 7 

The cars on the run around ne ee operated by means of 

a cable working over a drum moved by an engine and called 

acar puller. On the day in question thie car puller was 

operated by Harry Brown, the 4uperintendent of the mine. The 

injury happened south of the mine ame@-there was an up grade eo 
i. TES Ws | | 

A from—+he—-ire +o —the—eortirn «After the decessed hed throw 
be. Ss 

od off the refuse matter from the csr he then took a wheel 

barrow and picked up this refuse matter betveen the egg and 

lump tracke and wes wheeling it out upon the wheel baryow, 

runing it forward until he reached the ege track, and then 

turned backward and pulled the wheel berrow over the egg 

track jand hed juet pulled it over the east reil of the run 

around track when the car etruck him and killed him. it 

also appeare t at two of the witnesses had attempted to warn 

him of the approach of the car by tallooing at lim. 

oi evea 

“That it was the duty of the defendant to furnish the plain- 
_ 

tiff's decedent with a reasonably safe place in which to 

fhe declaration cas 

work and to exercise reasonable care to give him notice and 
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fm 

warning of the approach of any cere upon or along said side 

track or ewitch track, so as not to endanger the life of 

the plaintiff's decedent or to render hie working place 

unsafe. Yet the said defendant did not regaré ite duty 

¥ in thet behalf but on the contrary negligently and cnare- 

leesly moved and cperated the said cars upon and over the 

eaid side track or switch track without giving to the 

plaintiff's decedent any notice or warning of the annroach 

of said cars; whereby and by means whereof while nlaintiff's 

 . decedent was working »ureuant to his employment and crosse- 

. ing the said track the said car, without any notice or 

warning to the plaintiff's decedent, ran to, agninst, upon 

and over the deceased." ‘hereby he was instantly killed. 

The declaration pL eo-nitecea that the a hed elected 

not to operate its mine under the commensstion ect. 

. i 

the duty of anpeliee to furnish thé deceased with nr rene 
f 

‘ af. . 
sonably safe place ta work and tat the court erred in di- 

| It is \Yrged by counsel for Apnellant that it was 

ecting a verdict. It\is true that under the law such is the 

- of the meter, and unter the allegations of this decla- 
F 

Sireation the nlaintiff should fot ve defeated of any of her 

r 
f wo ~ 

ights by reason of any contrikutory negligence of »csumed 
f 

|risk of the deceased. it/is, however, true that before the 

; ss TO . : : 
‘guilty of some negligence. 1t has noX been pointed out by 

- counsel what moe a negligence the appellee was cuility 
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operator of the mine of th@ right in a reasonable manner 

and by reasonable means Ao\prosecute the work in which it 

was engaged. f 

\ 1t appearé from the evidence of 211 of the witnesses 

that the mine at the time of the injury was being onernted 

in the usual and customary Wey Ai.at the machinery wre in 

good repair, the road bed in a safe condition and thet the 

| car at this time wes being heuled by this car nuller in the 

usual way, and thet the Seicuind wes engaged in his usual 

( this be exployment and in the usual nanner- } rue then 

what was the appellee's negligence? It\is evid by counsel 

that it is _ duty of appellee to give kiie decessed notice 

or warning of thie car being noved byt it\is notgsmewn by 

the record that such notice or wa had voeen given 

in moving a csr or that the ca an unusual rate 

of speed or at an unusual tyhe, or that any necessity ex- 

ieted for giving warning/in cr particulsr case, and if 

this be true we are able to see upon what vriyciple a duty 

Gevolved upon the Annelice to give the deceased hotice or 

warning that it/was moving the cer. J the deceased had been 

at work there at this same bueiness for about one year, knew 

all about the movements of the cars, knew that they were 

moved without notice or warning] an® he wag presumed to know 

the manner of conducting the work st\ twat mine end it is 

not shown by eny evidence thst it w: n unsafe or unreason- 

gvle manner. l1t is true, as contjénded counsel ior ap- 

pellant, that if there was any/evidence wNth ite reasonable 

j intendments fairly tending Xo prove the ceas& for the plain- 
q f 

a 
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ike that then it became the duty of the Judge to submit the 

\ case to the consideration of the jury, but we sre of the 

2s thot under the evidence in this case no duty is 

‘a to exist whereby the appellee was required to give 

™ | notice or Warning that it was about to move, or in the act 

dj of moving, the car in question, or that it was moved in a 
«fl 

, Beeligent. manner. Covnsel have citeé for our coneideration 

b authorities holding that a duty devohes upon a railroad come 

pany to give warnings by sounding the beil oy blowing the 

| whistle. That, however, is controlled by statute and there 
' 

; is no statute requiring notice to be given uncer the cire 

_ Gumstonces shown to exist in this esse. 

_ 

hs 

ing a verdict for the defendant, and the judgment of the 

Ve believe that the court was justified in directe 

Circuit Court ie affirmed. 

JUDCEENT AFY IRE 

Rot to be reported in full. 

Se 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set mp a oa the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this .. ’ LLt L,. aur ... day of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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‘| Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COUR?, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesdav 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Fon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E2PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the... Seventeenth... day of April, A D. 1916, there was filed 

in the Office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Ilinois,an OPINION: in the words and figures 

following: / 
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Term No. 71. In the Appellate Court, feenda No.29. 

fourth District. 

October Term A. D. 1915. 

Ltta Jane Johnson, 
Anp clliee 

ve. Appeal from the Circuit Court 

) 
) 

) of Marion County, Illinois. 
/Charles Z. Hull and Harry 
Redfearn, 

Appellants. ) 

Weliride, J. 

Appeliee recovered a judgment for {80°.°O against 

Charles =. Hull and Harry ledfearn, in the Circuit Court 

of Marion Sounty. ‘he cause of action erisce cut of a 

collision between an automobile, edleged in the declaration 

to be the hehe teil of the es Kull, operated at the 

time of the collision by nin servant iedfearn, with a buggy 

in wich appellee was riding. The accident occurred on 

West Mein Street in the City of Salem. Ae a result of the 

collision, the buggy wae over isned, and appellee thrown 

upon fhe paveuent, and claime to have sustained divers per- 

goneal injuries in consequence thereof. 

Charles E. Hull alone prosecutes this zppeal. to 

Claim is made that the evidence did not fairly estatlish 

Negligence in the operation of the automobile, and that 

euch negligence was the direct cause of the injury; nor is 

it claimed that the damages awarded are excessive. 

J Coungel for appellant earnestly insists thet this 

Judgement should be waversed fer thie reason: it is urged that 

before apnellee was entitled to recover she w-e required to 

vA . -i- 
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) establish by a reponderance of the paw arse at the 

on | tine of the accident in queation the relat) of master 
/ 

and servant existed between appellant ang the defendant 

_ | the business of the master, within thé scope and terme of 

| his emynloyment, and it je claimed that apneliee failed to 
ee Mn T 7 

| make such proof. Apreilta 
fal 
‘| ly shows thet at the time 

_ was not acting ac the servant ¢f eprellant; thst he wre 
\ 

engaged in a private enterprike of his own; thnt he wae 

using aprellant's automobile wittheut his knowledge or cone 
) P 

| > sent, and hence there ves 9 
“al 
| as to appellant, and that /the Lou 

feilwre te establish liebility 

erred in not directing 

a verdict as to him. ‘4he@ major nortion of anneliant's argue 

i ment is directed to a discussion of the evidence unon these 

questions, and thelaw »pplicable thereto, In the view we 

take of this case, the fe matters, which \aoneliant contends 

eslled upon to were questions of fact, which anvellee wrk 

establish by s prenonferance of the evidente , vere all 

admitted ty the pleadinge in the cose. 

Hach count of the declaration chorea that on the 

date of the injury, appetdarnt Hull wos the owner cf and 

 ¢€onducting a garage, in the uy of Salem; that he owned 

livers automobiles which he let for hire Se eeea that 

he had in hie employ the defendant Harry l.edfearn as a 

Briver of esaid automobiles, and on the dete in suestion 

let’ for hire one certain automobile, and furnished as a 

driver thereof the defendent “edfearn. ‘these recitals in 
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wie) Y) de 

the beginning of each count were matters of inducement only. 

The only plea filed was the general iseue.|] ve are of the 

opinion that if appellant desired to put in issue the 

question ae to whether or not at the time cherged, the rela- 

t tion of master and servant existed between himself and lede 
reat 

val F 

fearn,-or whether or not, at that time, Redfearn vas acting 

| for oye 1iant, within the sctope of his employment and 

| authority,- or was engnged upon some nrivate enterprise of 

s his own, entirely independent of his connection with, and em- 

\ployment by sapetiant, he was recuired to file a special 

plea for that purpose. 

- In Carleon vs Johnson, 263 111.,556, it is said: 

| We regard the rule es well established in thie State, that 

Dea tterc of inducemtént in » declaration sare not traversed 

| vy a plea of the general issue. The oecupation, ownership 

| or onerstion of the »roverty or instrumentalities which 

dere set out ase connected with ee as the csuse of the injury, 

| the character in which the parties appear in the litigation 

“jare not denied by the general issue." Ey pleading the gen- 

jerel iseue a railroad company impliedly concedes that at the 

[time of the alleged injury, it was operating the particular 

ine of railroad mentioned in the ceclarstion, snd that the 

|percona in charge of the traine were ite cervente. (Penn- 
i ——_ SO EE EE | ERT arene 

®Byivania Co. ve. Chapman, 220 111.,428; KeNulte ve. Lock- 

bvridge, 1S7 I111.,270; Chicnzo Union Traction co. ve. Jerka, 

P27 1314,95) In en action for injuries resulting from being 

@truck by defendant's automobile, where the only nlea filed 
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is the-general iseue, under such plea the defendrnt aedmite 

e operator in & the ovmership of the automobile, and that 

- charge of it was hia servant. (Kuchler Ws. Stafford, 185 

Il]., App.,199; Haemudcen ve. Drake, 526.) Under these 

autioritier we are of e opinion tyiat the trial court 

properly denied the motion to diyect a verdict. 

Sut independenti ne admiesions implied by 

i the — we think the/trial court decided correctly 

de 5 iy I There wag evidence tending 

‘to show that was operating a garage in the City 

in refusing to direct a 

of Salem; that he kert and used automobiles therein for 

livery rurposes; that Kedfearn war 2 ifeenses, chauifer; 

» that he was in the employ i - » worked atnut the 

Garage,- also ze a ariv ver of care used for livery purposes; 

. thet as a part of the terms of his employment, iedfearn 

+ had a right to have and use an sutomobile De em i 

two evenings of ench week; Sob eeieawas in the collis- 

ion belonged Be — _ » and was driven by HKedfesrn; 

that at the time of the accident, Redfearn was using the 

car for livery purposes, csrrying passengere for hire, and 

received pay for suck services; thst in the collision the car 

was damaged and Reatearn immediately t 5) Se rps 

another cor beicigite bid - (anc took S&esebrese to 
“ 

her heme in the ccuntry; that after thie collision, the 

owner of the cugey brought suit for damages 2a eninet frake 

; lest and iedfearn before a juetice, Tapers a ude! 

and that judgment wie paid by seneltant; that when spoken 
f ; =\ 

to about this accident, and in reference to a settlement with 

ee 
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. € rast 

Eg in subatance that he would have 

to see Dick, (meaning fedfearn); and find out how it occurred, 

Pana if it wae hie (Redfearn's) fault, they had better vet- 

tle the natter. | Proof of such circumgtances together with 

all reaconable inferences to be drawi therefron st least” 

tendéd~to show that Reafearn was a Lavan’ of annellant's 

and at the time of is aunt bok a es within the an- 

parent scope of the en, busines, and within the ap- 

if parent scope at least of\his (ne@fearn's) duties and em- 

ployment. such evidence, bogetines with thst introduced by 

| defendants in contendéetion, an denial thereof, even under 

| proper special pleas, denying that Nedfearn at the time of 

the accident was apnel} ant Yh \servan , or denying that he 

j Wae then engaged in the ageter's bueiness, or acting within 

Mthe real or apparent scope of \ae duties and emnlioyment, 

would present but an iséue of fiect for the jury,-not 2 ques- 
\ 

tion of law for the Court. ks i ve Trout Auto livery 

Co. 176 111, App +606} krsikewski | vs. Sperring 107 111.,Ap.493) 

aciauuael made of the| thire inetruction given 

for annellee.te hyve examined thet) instruction, an@ do not 
\ 

find it rubject fo the objections urced agrinst it. ‘the 

objections urged relate prineipally| to matters which are 

not in ierve ynder the nleadings, ag we have heretofore 

indicsted. The inetruetion was not abourste, in that it 

, required agltters admitted to be jieaazae by proof, but 

ne 

Ey thie réepect it was more favorable\to apnveliant, than to 
\ 

| | appellee, and he has no cause of comlaint. Anvnellant's 
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|| refused’ instruction No. 5 was properly refused for two 

<] reasone: Yirst, thre wae no iceue as to the matters sought 

Ste be culmitted by it; and second, because the substance 

SiH of the instruction is fully covered by appellant's civen 

inetructions 7, 6 and GS. The esutstance of anneliant's 

refused instruction No. 2, is contained in his given in- 

. 

struction No. 4. 

we regard the court's rulings upon the admission 

and exclusion of evidence n= cubstentially correct. ‘he 

_ remarke of counsel in arguing the case to the jury, of 

| whieh complaint i# made were not of such chseracter ee to 

require a reversal of this judgment. Upon objection, 

counsel withdrew the etatement. The Court sustnined sp- 

ef could hse prejudiced appellant's rights before the jury. 

Believing thie record te be free of subst ential 

error, we affirm the judgment of the trial court. 

Aftirmed. 

Not to be reported in full. 

~ 6 

as a. -) S 
2 : J - - . 

= : 7 7 7 ; 7 ; at 
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: : 

pellant's objection, and directed the jury to disregnrd the 

remarks. We are unable to see how the eatatements commisined 
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I. CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

Said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed the seal of said court 

at Mt. Vernon, this .0.00.00000...0000....-. <> ey eee ITD) OLEA TIL 

A. D. 1916. ape) 
f= 

x 

éllate Court. 
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1 | 

Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harrv Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk, 

Maton 

PT ye 
Es 

Re 
THOMAS-E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the _»eventeenth day of April, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Iilinois, an OPINION in the words and figures 
Fs 

following: 

George Hippard, Elizabeth A. 

Hippard and Adam Karr, 

Apo ellants : 

vs. 

October Term, 1915 

_Appellee. 

to OO, Sl 

sail 

oy LS eT 
te orneenscecy 
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iano eon \ t 

 ~—BRROR-TO 

“APPEAL FROM 

RED R Ry 

e 
Oo 

~_ 

Po Gireust. ©. COURT 

TRIAL JUDGE 

wn GHORGE A. CROW. 

COUNTY 
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Term 0. 73. In the Appellate Court, Agenda 0.17 

Fourth Dietrict. 

October Term, 1915. 

George Kippard, Mlizabeth A, 
Hippard and Adam Karr, 

Appellants. 

_— 

vs. Appeal from Circuit Court 
George C. Rebhan, Admr., of St.Clair County,lilinois, 

Fhillip Tohn Gundlach, deceased. 
Appellee. 

it ie sought by this neal to reverse a decree of 

ioreclosure and sale e xy the Circuit Cerurt of 5t.Claiz, 

_vounty. 

@ 
a 

U / April 25, 1902 the : executed to Yhillip John Gunde 

lach two notes esch for the amount of f25¢°.C0°, due one year 

after date and bearing interest at the rate of five and one- 

half ver cent per annum, pryeble semi-annually, and ee secure 

the payment of said notes erecuted the rortes¢e in question. 

It appenre thet on October 25, °1902, April 25, 1903, 

Cctober 25, 1903, April 25,1904, October >’, 1904, April 25, 

1905, January 2%, 1906, April 2b, 1906, October 2:, 1906, 

April 25, 1907, Gctober 25, 1907, April 25, 1908 and October 

* 

5,1908, the amount of “68.28 was paid st coch of esid timee ‘ 
/ 
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Lsvon each of said notes, and endorsed thereon as interest 

paid. lt also appear? that Phillip John Gundlach kent a 

book in which he entered his notes and these saiaeinth ane= 

penr upon seid book as having been made at the time en- 

doreed uvon the notes. A further peyment was made on 

May 23, 1909 but thie wis entered by Sophia Gundlach, at 

the direction of Fhillip John Gundlech. ?thiliip John 

Gundlach died July let, 19C9, leaving a last will and 

teetament and appointing his sone Jacob, Jr., and Phillip 

vas e-ecutore, toth of whom died during the year 1912, and 

on January 2, 1914, uethews testamentary were issued to 

George C. hebhen, and this evit of forecloreure wae commenced 

on March 31, 1914. 

Lt ene ia thet the lands de. 

Bpcribed in said mgsteane were in two senarate tracts, one 

of which belonged to Llizabeth A. Hipnard and ane to George 

hippard, and that said lands were sold and transferred by 

the said Hippards to Adam Farr. It further esnnear®* from 

the evidence. that at the several times of nsyment of interest 

above mentioned being ode Staats Pnillip John Gundlach made 

a certificete of derasit and nlaced the amount ench time 

to hie credit in the HMelleville Savings Bank, end unon the 

same, or the next day, the checke so pleced to his credit 

were cleared at the Belleville bank and Trust Cormmany, 

and charged to the socount of Ceorge Hipperd, the } inpard 

Grocery Company or the Yalean Coal and Vining Vompeny, and 

that the checks vere aftewards eurrendered by this bank to | 
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Tee i 

to the. parties drawing men, | foe tice wae given the 

defendante to produce these checks upon evidence but they 

failed to do so. The Hipperdé Urocery Company woe owned 

by George Hippard and hie wife Hlizabeth A. Hinoard, and 

George hippard was President and Hlizabeth A. iiinno rd, 

Secretary of the Valean Coal and Mining Yompany from 1905 | 

to 1906. 

The anewer of the defendants denjzes thet these 

‘payments were made by them or hy their /sauthority, and also 

bh plead the statue of limitstione. “he firevit Court found 
fd 

et were rade by George Hinnard 
/ 

or by his authority, and that by sugh payments of interest 

that the payments of inte 

the ber of the statute of limitatifne did not attech ss 

to the said George Hippard, and the decree of foreclosure 

and sale wae granted but it was\Vhneld that no vereansl lia- 
/ 

bility existed as to Llizabeth/ A\ Hippard. 

Ugunsel for nypetiante ny for a reverssl of this 

decree for two refeones. tet, -That \the Gebt unon which the 

mortgage wars brsed waa vanfed by aa ea of limitatione. 
f 

2nd.- Thset the decree ia erroneous in\the annroivtment of a 
j \ 

j \ 

receiver. / \ 
/ \ 

it is true that more then ten years elanged be- 

{ tween the maturing of ‘said notes and the com me encement of 

(this suit, and the notion would be bervred \by the statute of 

Panitatisne, unlese/a payment of interest wae made by the 

Ese jeuthority of the sist! Vente, hippards, or onk or the other 

\lof them. where a payment hae been mide tee note by 

| the maker thereo » or by his authority, the statute would 

| not run a mortgage cecuring the ete ween the 

\ lepse of ten shang after such payment. Eraft vs. Holgmann, 

111-,548; eee etn vs. Allieon, 123 111.,662. So 

rs 
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thet any payment made in thia matter within ten yesre vrior 

to March 31, 1914, would remove the bar of the statute of 

| limitations. The real cuestion in this care is, “ere any 

V /| of these paymente mede by George Hippard, or by his au- 
Uy 

thority, within ten years nrior to the commencement of this 
{ 
suit? Any payment made ac afeorcenid after tarch 51, 1904, 

would remove the ber of the etztute of limitations. The 

Girevit Court held that the several payments of interest as 

endorsed unon the notee were made by George Eipnard, or une 

|der his authority. We egree vith the contention of counsel wy 

(that the law is that that the mere endorsement upon the 
| 

( 

| 

(tive act or authorization by Hinpsré to rerove the bar of 

notes by Phillip John Gundlach would not of itself be suf- 

ficient to remove the bar ‘ut that it recuired an saffirma- 

( 
sthe statute of limitations, and the question isc, as the 

' court correct in holding thet the payments eo made were by 

{his authority. The evidence in thie case showe that during 

a portion of this time George and Dlizabeth hipnrd were 

operating a grocery store inthe name of the Hiprard Grocery 

Company, and also a coal mine in the name of the Vulean Coal 

& Mining Company; ané it further anpeare thet ee these pay- 

mente were made to Phillip John Gundlach he made 4 deposit 

thereof with the Belleville Savings Hank and wes given credit 

therefor upon its accounts, and that on the same decent the 

next, the Selleville Savings Bank cleared there checks 

through the Selleville bank & Trust Company, 2né the amount 

Was charged to the account of George hipnpard, The Hinnard 
f 

-4- 
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ce ee a es ee 

or the Vulcan C Hininge “4 = 

ent casee the exact amount wae charged to the secount 

of ene ocr the other of these neartice; anc in other caces 

where the checks that were clenred by the Nellevilie 

Bank & Trust Company were more than three in number they 

were lumped together and appear charged in @ large sum. 

ee -apee-Seesar speci tiestizy-tnet On Janvery 27, 1906, the 

account of Thillip John Gundlach wae credited in the Belle- 

Waite Savinge Snnk with $137.5C, and on the same day George 

‘Hinvard was charged with $137.50 upon his account with the 

Selleviile Bank and “avings Yompany, and te on ny a 

1906 a like sum was credited to the account of rhillin John 

Pundiach and charged to the account of George Hipnerd, and 

the checks with which George hinnard was charged were gure 

rendered to him by the Relleville lank & Trust Commany. The 

dnte and amount of these cheeks correspond vith he Tepe and 

| ; e) aa 
amount endorsed upon the notes ae interest naid. rote 

aduce there checks together with the sther wae given him tor 

to do so . fans the proof was made by 

hank & Trust Cormeny. The 

ehecks but he faile 

the cashier of the Belleville 

failure upon the part of the/defendants to nroduce the checke, 

or show some renson why they were not rroduced, ic a cire 

cCumetance tending to show /that the furnishing of such 

checks would warrant the/coune in rresuming that if »ro- 

to cefendants. iLartford éuced they would be unfavoreh] 

. Sherman, Arp. , 202; Hector ve. Life Insurance Clo., y 

tae ae sn i 105/ 

it is urged by councel that\the only evidertial value 

4 ras 

5. 
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of book accounts would be to show that moneys were received 

upon certain dates but it would etill have to be shown that 

the payments were made by defendants, or by their suthority, 

and it ia urged that as the book account showed thet some 

of the payments were made through "Son Jake" that the book 

account tended to disprove the fnct that they were paid by 

the defendants. %e think thet all that thie amounts te ie 

that Jake was made a medium of conveyance of the checks 

| but. we agree with the Cirenit Court that the nayments as shown 

a to hove been mede by the checks and. deposits in the bank 

ior the proper oe and aren ‘the proper dates for the 

| payment of interest, that the court was fully werranted in 

finding that there payments were made by defendants and for 

the purpose of naying the interest due upon the esrid notes, 

and this being true the statute of limitations covld not 

have the effect to bar complainant'e right of action. 

it ie eaid that ne one tract of land belonged to 

Llizabeth Hippard and the other to George hippard, that any 

payments of interest by George Hippard would not nrevent 

the statute from running as agsinst Klizabeth Lipperd. These 

were joint notes, executed by the defendante and while it 

is true thot a pereonal payment by one joint debtor, with- 

4 out the knowledge or consent of the other, wil] not opernte 

to vind the latter co as to nuthorize a new nromice but "A 

__| mortesce given to secure the payment of a joint end several 

-}mote will operate to continue a lien on the mortgaged premises 

| ee long a¢ payments of the note may be enforced arainst 

| el ther joint debtor and until the debt is extineuvished." 

“Ritemuller ve. Neuer, 130 Ann.,380; Holmes ve. Bartlett et 

Al, 160 App.,443. No personal decree was taken against 

‘” 

Ay. - = 
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a ; 
a Elizabeth Hippard in this case and we are of the opinion 

; thet paynente vy George Eippard continued the lien of the 

mortgage in force. 

It ie-next insisted that the court erred in the 

appointment of a receiver tut no perticular rearcn is shown 

by such error exists; no attemmt made to point cut any such 

error, except to estate that there is no order of court au- 

thorizing the anpointment and that the bill is not sworn to. 

The decree itself constitutes an order pene thie appointe 

ment and the presumption is thst the court hesrd evidence 

unon which to bace such an appointment, in as much ag the 

bill asks that a receiver be anpointed, and as no narticular 

reason is pointed out and shown to exist why the court erred 

in the appointment of a receiver, we are not inclined to 

Vai btext the order waking such apnointment. 

it waa a question of fact to be determined by the 

eouxt aa to whether or not the payments of interest were 

mace by George Hippard or his authority, and there being evi- 

dence in the record vhich clearly tends to ehow th-t the 

payments were made by George Hipnard we are not able to 

say that the finding of the court wae manifestly seainet 

the weight of the evidence, 2nd if it is not sc then we have 

no right to distmib the cecree of the court. 

We are unable to say tnat the court erred in the 

rendition of the cecree herein, and the decree of the 

Circuit Court is affirmed. 

AYVIRMED. _ 

vl 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand ¢ and_affixed the seal of said court 

OL Mt, Ver ror, Cis ccc cec cece seceeeee ese eeceeneee KR LZ, ceseeessve ve csevecerneees eeeeeeeeee. AY Of April 

A. D. 1916. 





Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. nklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

-wit: On the .....2.7.75 

said Court, ut Mt. 

And afterwards, t 

in the office of the Clerk 

following: 

, | OaT A AC 

Lvd 

ae. Robert L. Thomas and Lease......... | Se 

Beane Cie. 2 ee ee ee | APPEAL FROM 

we Appellants. | va 

— fa 
é 
f 

f 
No. AS) Chand eaeten echoeaee eee tere 

m Ni 

i 

gi 6. 
March Term, 1915 

Mey, 

a 

Ria, 

..Sherman..Dodge., _Mahel_E.... Rox.et abl, 

| 
Appellees f 

nnanwneannnne vanaeeneesenennanaesanantncann s-snweeneteens sonceseborebessceerecess eenstocesn ‘sseeneneeseens seeeeee 

THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

~4the----. day of yoy, A. D. 1916, there was filed 

ernon, Illinois,an OPINION in the words and figures 

.. COURT 

.- COUNTY 





es 
Term No. 26. In the Appellate Court Agenda lo.#& 

of Illinois. 

March Term, A. D. 1916. 

Robert L. Thomas and 

Lease Ruddick, 

Anpeal from the Circuit 
vee 

Court of Harien County. 
Sherman Lodge, 
Mabel %. Fox, et al, 

) 

pel) } 

| 
! Appellees. 

Opinion by hoges, J. 

ae 2 

[me is an eppeal from a decree rendered by the 

PO ee 
Circuit Court of Marion County, Jilinoie. The appeal wes 

eriginally taken to the Supreme Court on the theory thet a 

free hold interest in real estate was involved, but that 

Court at its tebruary Tem 1916, held that no free hold 

was involved and certified the same to this Court. Dodge 

et al v. Thomas et al 272 111. 80. 

4n examimation of the opinion ieaterad by vali 

Court in certifying ad cause, however, discloses that. 

the Court passed on the rez question involved, and that 

( was, whether the Circuit Court umder the mendate of the 

< | 

| Supreme Court / aie san cause a former appeal te 
\ 

said Court had auth ity to proceed ab Shwe in- 
t y 

‘volved in the croes bill filed by appellants in said couse. 

The_pecesd disclosed tim a decree had been ren- 

- dered by the Cirevit Court of Marion County in the wove | 
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[[entitres Cause, and teat snid decree wae appenled from 

to the Supreme Court, and on the hesring the decree of 

the Circuit Court wae reversed and remanded with direction 

to the Circuit Court to dismise the bill filed in said 

a cause as to the property known ae the hotel vroperty for want 

of equity. Yodge v. Thomas, 266 111.76. 

was said > a is “peres—bill 

, which had bee j j + &-cevrt—en- the heare 

(ing before it, the relief -having—been-EYanted on te -ori- 

Vgineiohai. When the cause vas reinstated in the Circuit 

Court the Chancellor wae of the oninion that in as much ae 

the Supreme Court had made no mention of the order die- 

miseing the cross bill, that all that he had authority to 

do was to dismise the original bill as to the nroperty 

known as the hotel property, and that he hed no authority 

to proceed with said cause under the cross viii. | 

The Supreme Court in considering the effect ef ite 

/ 
judgment on e crose bill at page 8l/of Vol. 272, saye: “In 

J 

| support of the jurisdiction of ee to entertain the 

( appeal appellants 

( 

gue that the Sriginal decree of the 
/ 

Circuit Court was an Adjudicati6n that cross-complsinsnts 

had no interest in the 
( 

( relief under the cross-bi 

operty and were entitled to no 

and that the diemisss] of the ° 

: 7 : 

‘original bill after re ext of the case, without any 

=< order or nroceeding under the Ose-vill, leaves the righte 

ef the,-crossa complainhnts as adju@icated by the original 

_ decree, and said defree could be plegded as ree judicata in 

nd Keddick, We 

misapprehension. The enthre decree of the 

this court. 
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The revereal was not merely of that part of the decree 

finding the original complainant was the equitable ower 

of and entitled to the property, but also ot that part 

ce tus Gecree dismissing the cross-bill for want of equity. 

The whole decree affecting this property wae reversed and 

_ every adjudication made in and by it was set aside, ennulled 

and thereafter etood Tor naught, and it could not after- 

. wards be pleaded in bar ae an adjudication against any of 

the parties to it." 

| We think thie language of the Supreme Court vrae- 

\ 

i 

om ( that under said holding this case should be reversed and 

tically settles the question involved on this apneal, and 

a remanded with direction to the trial court to aliow the 

(amendment to the croes bill and to proceed vith said cause 

i (as though said crosa bill had never been dismisred. 

> Said cause is therefore reverged and remanded with 

directions to the trial court to allow said cross bill to be 

amended and said parties to nroceed under the same accord- 

ing to their respective rights therein. 

Heversed and remanded with directime 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 

the 28th day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren and sixteen 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. 
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em Nos 19. In the Apreliate Court Agenda o.8 

of Tilinoisc, Fourth District. 

' October Term, A. D. 1915. 

_ Jilinois Central Unilroad vo., 

/ Anpellant. 

ve. Appeal from Circuit Court 

H. &S. MeDaniel, of Jasper County. 

ee i ee en ce ee Ret Me See? Appellee. 

Opinion by Foges, f. 

fn action of forcible entry /and detainer was 

brought before a Nustice of the Pesce cf Noze Hill, Jneper 

County, by appéllant\againet apyellee to recover porse- 

eesion of ‘ plot of grwund 19’x 24 feet on which a coal 

ahed was located, Arpeile@ did not anpeer before said 

Justice and judgment wo ektered by default and an appeal 

was taken by apneliee/to the\Circuit Court where a trinsi 

was had, resulting An a verdidt and judgment in favor of 

appellee, from " 

The grounds relied o 

© appeal is nrosecuted. 

by appellant for a reversal 

of this case are, that t erdict is againet the manifest 

weight of the evidence; the court erred in its rulings 

on the evidence; and curt erred in instructing, 

the jury. 

wor 
1t ia contended by aprellani thet ite way-lands 

s in Roge Hill on the west eide of the track which rune north 

; f 

i 
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and south, Le Beds a atrip of land ninety feet wide and 

a 1000 feet long, beginning st the northeast corner of the 

northwest quarter of the eoutheact quarter of ecction 7, 

township & north, range 10 east, and extending eouth. The 

conml shed in quection £2 786.0 feet south of the north 

end of aaid etrip of land and 334 feet weet of the center 

of its track. 

| ; The north 756.5 feet ef said premises claimed by 

| t | eppetiant as its way lands on the west of eaid track se wm 

S akiated in the Village of Kose Hill. The remainder of enid 

é Ofeu dtd” of the original Town of Mose Hill. Acad 

“ pesice deer not question the claim of a ee 

spe of seid strip that sy al said Village of } hone Hil 

put, teetete that the way-lande of said eouth of 

oA isaid Original Town of Nose iil are only 32-1/2 feet in 

width, and that the coat ehed in question 2 act on the 

(tight of way of sereteant., Th a 
, [gp tet That part of the strin claimed by 

- as ita way land which Gendife Kose Hill 

ek (Was not inclosed by 2 fence, but aesedeert contendedtnet 

bk, and those through whom itclaims ne@tbeen in posreesion 

i ot ssid premiees for more than twenty-tive yerrs. | Ha 
* 

The ev nce of tend#@ to show thet it 

ling ties, rails and other 

Material; that ite patwong used the same in going to and 

ed oH from its tracks in loa and unloading freight; that it 

mowed said strip of ground end further that it rlaced 

property line pos to indicate the west line of enid 
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strip of land #0 claimed by it. i: 

( it be fu her contended by apcetturrt that the 

( Grayville & Kattoon RK. R. Co., through vhom 96 

( disiusty meene cony ryancee went /into poseeseion of said 

a strip of land under a\ Quit claié deed from one Henry ¢. 

( Vilson, dated June 20, 1a, piven for the purnose sf re- 

( saaeing: said premises and other lande from the lien of a 

certain Trust Deed. said suit Claim deed wae never recorded 

(dut was admitted by the couse for the purpose of soowing 

| the extent of appellant ¥« possession. 
j (aang 

deed we that the oF n the other hend \eyretteese conten hat +£ 

j sete and uses which poe, relieg on to establish pos- 
\ 

a j session of said etrip of lang related to thet part ef sai 

( strip lying north be the couth line of said originsli Town 

ti | which would also he north of the plot of ground on which 

cS said shed is peghtws \ 

see veotizied that he has knorn th part of | 

- this strip os osoun Claimed by \ which 1 routh 

; \ 
a of the Oricinal Town of Rose Hill\ for twenty-rive yerre, snd 

? that no xy hamoatiad was made Wy Vopervad, of gaid strip, 

with the oe of the east mes feet thereot, thetic 

oD) tendon 
| M55. 

corrobgrated by a large number of witnesren who testified 

that go much of this strip of ground na al a euth of the 

original Town of Koee iii}i, except the 35-1/3 treet lying 
j 
j 
/ 
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adjacent to the mai appellant had been vacant and 
4 

unoccupied so far as rail road wae concerneds 

Anat the public iving over thie etrip of ground 

tor the purpose mill located south of the 

Village and that/ the highway cormiacioners had graded this 

otfered with réference to th se made by the nublic of 

said strip of groun blic highway. The court ade 

mitted the evidence but<etated. that it was admitted, not 

for the purpove of sgowing\n public highway, but for th > 

purpose of showin occupation that was mede of 

e2aid premises, And for the -of showing who, if any 

ene, wos in ecentrol of the same: 

[ Sometime vrior to the institution of tn#@tproceed- 

ingSb me——esce, apusiiesets coal ehec 

was located somewhat east and north of its presenti leention, 

and ae then located was partly on said strip of 33-1/5 feet 

adjoining the m track of ; = right of way, and 

which a ae cong s part of a cerns 

TE fn, on eeheee psying 

rent on aajid ground, the amount demanded being ¥10.0. ; 

yeaa Soetisiat that he stated to the agent of Pore g 

that a part only of enid shed was on ite right of way, 

Oe. that he was therefore willing to pay but 05.°°. «f= 

pettent accepted the 55.09 in settlement therefor. There- 

after Sessa coves his said shed west and south so that 

no part of it wae on ssid etrip of 33-1/3 feet immediately 

, 

o4e 
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at ead ekaiva the main track of said railrond on ‘he weet 

y and south of eaid original Town of Kose Hil). etree 

vosds,se=cliee-semovet-riy-srit- chet tow Tite Ter he 

contend = . 

further ined shen eonelitee Heving reeo; mize 

tion of land lo igfute the same. 

the rela- 

Appellee's ange he removed anid 

ehed from liant's right of way, 

“i, * _ he was no Aonger spre 
-— 

+he evidence this con*roverted question ae te 

whether or not appellant wes in possession of the etrip 

02 ground on which apnelle«.r-moved hie shed was eharpay 

conflicting] 

termined by the jury, and we\are able to ray the finding 

of the jury is against the manNeft weight of the evidence. 

, in fact, we are of the opinion thet the jury were warranted 

—~j/in finding that aprellant wee not peesession of the 

plot of ground on which appell#e remaved hie shed at the 

‘time the same was so removed/thereto. 

it is next contended by. sppéliant that the court 

erred in admitting certain deeds offered in evidence by 

appellee which deeds vested olot of title to said nremiser 
/ 

\in appellee. We have examined\the record in regard to 

| the admission of these deeds and\do not believe that the 

2, Chepter 57, 

nt the action of 
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or title. 1f there landa were vacan{and unoceupicd, there 

deeds would tend to stew that mppéliee had not taken poe- 

session thereof without title and would therefore tend to 

show a defenze to thie actZ¥on\on that theory. 

“ lt is next confenced by appellant that the cou 

erred in moditying\i etruction surte yn Oe Baa by it. face 

sccsttentsoif canal ted in tre oe of the wor 

Pe title” in egaid inetructjén, meking the same rend, org the 

| jury telieve from a pfergnderance of the evidence that the 

defencant entered Arongfully end withovt lawful right 

“or title" end then kept the plaintiff from reg sining pOb- 

session, it ig sufticient to sustain thie action."/ Under 

| the orovicions of enid section °, A chapter 57, of 

| Statutes te believe the medication acs to this /instruce 

(| tion was proper. Palmer’v. Pdynk 169 123.90; v. 

yuinn. 165 111.563. 

Appellant next insiste thot the court erred in re- 

; Dtuatig inetructions nugbver five, we end sixteen of th 

Ho. five is 

A 

abstract in form anc is arfumeyitative, There woe no error 

i a re el OR Ail lll late in refusing said vundeate s Appellant's refused inctruc- 

tion vo. twelve we think ywnder the iesues in thie case should 

have required the jury Zefore finding the issues for ap- 

peliant to find, not Snly that apnaliant went into pos- 

session under an unrecorded deed, but sliso that it continued 
/ 

in such possession ae that wae a a. guestion in 

the case, and by resron of ite frilure ea to do we think 
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=i there wae no error in the court refusing the same. iIn- 

Laetly, it im ineisted that the court erred in 

giving inetruction number twenty-two given on behalf of 

appellee. This inetruction referred to certain deeds of 

"conveyance and referred te noeserrion and ~nyment of toxes 

under said deeds, and wos given in connection with the 

‘theory of appellee that at the time he toved sid shed 

on to the premises in question the same were weeant and 

| unoccupied. There wae no error in giving ssid instruction 

__| as appellee was entitled to have that theory of the crse 

pregented te the jury, as there was evidence in the recerd 

tt)! tending to sunvert the same, 

Finding no reversible error in the record the 

juégment of the trial court will be affirmed. 

Judgement affirmed. 

Justice MeSride took no pert in the hesring or decision of 

said cause. 

hot to be reported in full. 

ite 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in mp office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed the seal of said cour; 

at Mt. Vernon, this .......0........... SERIO. ety -. eC Ae eae ons 

A. D. 1916. 

See oe ee (ene a Ben LO Meade | ees 

Clerk he Appé¢llate-Court. 
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ARTUR S. MRRiIceny, 
= Appellee, 

. APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL 
VB. f 

f ) COURT OF CHICAGO, 

TH) TWENTIATH CENTURY { 
THATRE & AMUSEMENT f 5 

pues & Sed 
COPANY, a corporation, / 9 af A 

| Appellants ) 1 9 J Lollies 
> é / \ 

| Ci 

| * STATEMGNT OF THE CASE.\/On October 23, 1913, Arthur 

S, Merigola, plaintiff, commenced an action of the first class 

in [the Municipal Court of Chicago against Sel H. Goldberg and 

Twentieth Century Theatre & Amusement Company, a corporation | 

einafter referred tO0 as the defendant company), defendants, 

t@ecover commissions allezed to be due him as a real estate 

biker for the sale of premises lmown as No. 4708 Prairie 

amue, Chicago, Illinois, Plaintiff claimed the sum of $2,125, 

bmg 2 per cent of $385,000, the sale price of the premises. 

TH defendants entered a joint appearance, and, by an agent, 

fied an affidavit of merits in which it was stated in sub- 

since (1) that neither of them employed plaintiff to sell the 

prmises or agreed to pay him any sum for making such sale, 

(2 that they were not jointly liable to plaintiff, and (3) 
| 

that plaintiff was not the procuring cause of the sale, in 

thit the premises were sold for the defendant company by a 

broker named Kipper, to whom it paid an agreed commission for 

sald gaale. The cause was tried before the court without a 

jury. After plaintiff's evidence in chief had been heard the 

cause was dismissed as to the defendant Soli H, Goldberg, but 

the motion of the defendant company fo~ a finding in its favor 

was denied. At the conclusion of all the evidence the court 

found the issues against the defendant company and assessed 
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plaintiff's damages at $2,125, upon which finding judgment 

for $2,125 against the defendant company was entered, 

The defendant company is an Iliinois corporation, 

incorporated on September 11, 1912, with a capital stock of 

$15,000, divided inte 150 shares of the par value of $100 

each, and having its principal office in Chicago. The 

object for which it was formed was to establish, operate and 

control a theatre or theatres and to acquire, produce and 

exhibit therein theatrical attractions of various kinds, Sol 

H. Goldberg, Mark 2, Goodman, Harry M. Lubliner and Joseph 

frinz were the directors ond all of the stockholders, Goldberg 

was the president, Goodman the secretary, end Lubliner the 

treasurer, The theatre building, located at No. 4708 Prairie 

avenue, Chicazo, wos in process of erection at the date the 

corporation was organized, and the corporation afterwards be- 

came the owner of the building and the land, The building was 

completed and the theatre onened to the public about April 3, 

1913. One Alfred Hamburger wes the owner of several theatre 

properties in Chicago, and was engaged in the business of buy- 

ing and onerating such properties. ‘Some of these properties 

were operated in the name of a corporation, such as Alfred 

Theatre Company and Louise Amusement Company, of which 

companies Hamburger was the president and owned a majority of 

the stock, The Alfred Theatre Company was not incorporated 

until sometime in January, 1913. On October 1, 191%, a special 

meeting of the cirectors of the defendant company was held, at 

whieh all of the directors were present, and at which a 

‘resolution was unanimously adopted, It is therein recited that 

the defendant company is the owner of snid theatre building and 

land; that the premises are subject to trust deeds securing 

bonds theretofore executed by said Lubliner and Trinz; that 

defendant company is also possessed of certain personal 
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property used in the operation of said theatre upon said 

premises; that the Alfred Theatre Company has offered to 

purchase said premises and personal property and to pay 

therefor $10,000 in cash, and the further sum of $55,000 to 

be evidenced by notes, and to assume the encumbrance upon the 

premises of $20,000, and to that end has presented a contract 

embodying the terms and conditions of the sale; and that the 

directors are of the opinion that it is to the interest of 

defendant company to make such sale, It is then therein "re- 

solved" that the president and secretary of the defendant com- 

pany be authorized in its behalf to execute said contract, also 

a Spee deed conveying said premises to the Alfred Theatre 

Company, also a bill of sale of said personal property, and 

such other instruments necessary to effectuate the sale, 

Attached to said resolution and over the signaturesof all of the 

stockholders and directors of the deféndant company is the 

statement that “we and each of us do hereby ratify and approve 

the action taken st said metting and the sale of the property 

on the terms as provided in said contract." It further appears 

that on the same day, October 1, 1913, the said contract, 

warranty deed and bill of sale were duly executed by said 

officers and the sale duly consummated, As to the payment of 

the $55,000 mentioned in said resolution, the contract provided 

for the giving by the vendee of 55 notes of $1,000 each, the 

first payable on November 1, 1913, and one of the first day of 

each and every month thereafter. 

Plaintiff testified in substance that he called on 

Goldberg and Goodman on November 18, 1912, and stated that he 

had a possible buyer for said theatre building and premises; 

that Goldberg said "all right" and further said that the 

price was $90,000, but that they would be willing to sell the 

same for $85,000; that on the following morning plaintiff 

informed Alfred Hamburger of said conversation, that on 
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November 21st plaintiff again saw Goodman and told him that 

Hamburger offered $70,000 for said premises, thet Goodman 

replied that that sum was not enough and that plaintiff 

should endeavor to find other purchasers; that on November 

25th Goldberg, on being informed of Hamburger's offer, told 

plaintiff that they would not sell for that price, whereupon 

plaintiff again saw Hamburger who stated that he would have 

a thorough examination made of the premises; that on Vecember 

2nd Goldberg suggested to plaintiff that he see the other two 

stockholders of the defendant company, Lubliner and Trinz; 

that plaintiff subsequently hac conversations with each of 

them regarding the proposed deal and that Lubliner said that 

they would not rent the theatre; that during the months of 

February and Mareh, 1913, plaintiff endeavored to get the 

parties together for the purpose of bringing about the pro- 

posed sais, and that finally on March 22nd a meeting was had 

at wnich Goldbers, Goodman, Hamburger and plaintiff were present; 

that at this meeting Goldberg finally asked Hamburger if he 

was “interested in the theatre at $85,900," that Hamburger 

replied that he was and offered $10,000 in cash and the balance 

in deferred payments, and that Goldberg said that they wanted 

2 larger cash payment; that subsequently Goldberg selled for 

Burope; that on May 9, 1915, Goodman called at plaintiff's 

office and said that the fact that Goldberg was away was no 

‘reason why the proposed deal should not be consummated, that 

if it was consumnated plaintiff would be entitled to a 

commission and that he (Goodman) wanted one-third of that 

commission; thai to this proposition plaintiff »aid "all right" 

and thereupon plaintiff's commission was figured at 22% on 

$85,000, or the sum of $2,125; that on May 20th Hamburger, 

Goodman and plaintiff met, and Hamburger offered $85,000 

for the premises, $10,000 in cash and $6,000 per year, and 
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Goodman replied that he would put the propcesition up to the 

other stockholders; thet on June 19th Geldberg, having re- 

turned from Europe, inquired of plaintiff es to how the 

proposed deal was progressing; that plaintiff again saw 

Hamburger and the latter said he would pay $15,000 in cash and 

$6,000 a year on the basis of « purchase price of $65,000, and 

pleintiff reported this offer to Goldberg; that om August 5th 

Geldberg directed plaintiff to see if he could rent the theatre 

fer $10,000 = year; that plaintiff took this offer to Hamburger 

whe refused to consider renting the premises; thet plaintiff 

did not again see Gcldberg until September 30th, on which day, 

having heard that arrangements hed been concluded for the sale 

of the premises, he called upon Goldberg; that at this inter- 

view Goldberg informed plaintiff that he had recently met 

Hamburger and a broker named Kipper, that the deal had been 

closed, that at the time of the closing of the deal Hamburger 

had said that he and Kipper "would take care of" plaintiff and 

that he (Goldberg) had replied that plaintiff was entitled to a 

commission as he had worked a long time on the deal; that at 

Said interview Goldberg toid plaintiff that he had agreed to 

pay Kipper $500 as a commission and that Hamburger had also 

agreed to pay Kipper $500 as a commission, and suggested that 

plaintiff enjoin him and Hamburger from paying Kipper; that 

plaintiff immediately thereafter saw Hamburger who denied that 

he haa agreed to take care of plaintiff's commission; that on 

October Srd Goldberg telephoned plaintiff inquiring if plain- 

tiff had seen Hamburger and Kipper and thet, upon plaintiff 

informing him of Hamburger's disclaimer, Goldberg said that in 

his opinion plaintiff had earned his commission and ought to 

get it, and again suggested injunction proceedings; that on 

October 7th plaintiff told Goldberg that he looked to him, 

and not to Hamburger or Kipper, for his commission; that plein- 

tiff had never received any commission from the defendant 
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company, that he had been in the real estate business in 

Chicago for 15 years and that the usual commission for acting 

as a broker in a sale of real estate of the amount in question 

is 2% of said amcunt, $85,000; and that during all his 

negotiations looking to the sale of said premises he was never 

told by Goldberg or Goodman or anyone that defendant company 

had withdrawn the premises from the market, or that he 

(plaintifi) should cease his efforts to effectuate a sale. 

Three witnesses - Hamburger, Goodman and Goldberg - 

testified m behalf of the defendant company. In many par- 

ticulars their testimony corroborates that of plaintiff, while 

in other particulars it is st variance therewith, Hamburger 

testified in substance that long before the theatre in 

question wes opened he told plaintiff that he would like to 

purchase it, provided he could get it before it was opened; 

that prior to the meeting of Merch 22, 1913, he told plaintiff 

that he would pay $70,000 for the premises and, subsequently, 

that he would pay as high as $85,000; that at the solicitation 

of plaintiff he first met Goldberg and Goodman regarding the 

proposed deal at said meeting of March 22nd, and that he then 

for the first time learned that Goldberg was an old friend of 

his; that at said meeting he offered $85,000 for the premises - 

$10, 000 in cash and the balance in deferred payments of $500 

per month, and that Goldberg said he would submit the offer to 

the other stockholders of the defendant company; that just be- 

fore Goldberg sailed for Europe (Merch 29th) Goldberg advised 

him that defendant company had decided not to consider a sale 

of the premises for the time being; that he did not see Gold- 

berg after he returned from Europe (June lst) until the latter 

part of September, 1913, a few days before the sale was con- 

summated; and that plaintiff did not see him (Hamburger) re- 

garding the deal subsequent to the month of April, 1913, ana 
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prior to the date the sale was consummated. Hamburger further 

testified that during the month of April, 1913, and after the 

theatre was opened, he told plaintiff that he "was not inter- 

ested in it any more," yet he also testified that "I mentioned 

it to Mr. Kipper some time in September that I heard the 

theatre wasn't doing so well, and he should find out if there 

was a chance of me getting it," that Kipper reported several 

times, that a meeting with Goldberg wes arranged at which 

plaintiff was not present, that finally the sale was consummated, 

and that subsequently he paid Kipper $500 as a commission, Both 

Goodman and Goldberg corroborated plaintiff as to the preliminary 

conversations plaintiff had with them relative to the premises 

being for sale and their willingness that plaintiff should pro- 

cure a purchaser, which conversations they may took place in the 

early part of January, 1913, And their testimony is in sub- 

stantial accord with that of plaintiff as to plaintiff first 

bringing to them Hamburger as a prospective purchaser, and as 

to the offer of $85,000 for the premises made by Hamburger at 

the meeting of March 22nd. Goodman admits having the conver- 

sation with plaintiff, after Goldberg went to Surope, relative 

to his getting a portion of plaintiff's commission in case the 

deal was consummated, His version of the conversation, however, 

is that the proposition as to a division of the commission came 

from plaintiff, and that he at that time told plaintiff that 

nothing further could be done until Goldberg returned. And 

Goldberg admits having the conversation with plaintiff as to 

the latter's commission immediately after arrangements had 

been made direct with Hamburger for closing the deal, and that 

he suggested injunction proceedings, but he denies saying that 

plaintiff was entitled to any commission, He further testified 

in substance that he then told plaintiff that, although plain- 

tiff had presented Hamburger as a purchaser and many nego- 
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tiations had been had, the defendant company had called off 

the proposed deal several months previously, and that plaintiff 

had never been employed as broker for defendant company, and 

thet new negotiations had been entered into through another 

broker anc that the sale was consummated without the assistance 

of plaintiff. 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE CPINiON CF THE COURT, 

It is contencaed by counsel for defendant company that, 

assuming that Goldberg and Gocdman as officers of defendant 

company employsd piaintiff as a broker to effectuate a sale of 

the premizes, they had no authority in the absence cf a re- 

solution of the board of directors te bind defendant company by 

such employment. It appears that Goldberg was the president 

of the corporation and active in its affairs, that Goodman, 

his brother-in«luw, was the secretary, that these two men to- 

gether with Lubliner and Trinz were the directors and all of 

the stockholders of the corporation, thst Lubliner and Trinz 

knew that pleintiff was acting as ea broker in negotiations 

looking to the ssle of the premises and made no objections, 

and that when the contract of sele was finslly made all the 

directors and stockhelders in writing ratified the seme. Under 

the evidence we do not think there is any merit in the con- 

tention. (Cozzsens & Beaton Co. v. Western Ranch Co., 112 Ill. 

App. 309, 311; Atwater v. American lixch. Bank, 152 I11, 605, 

620; Snyder Bros. v. Builey, 165 Ili, 447, 452; Union Surety Co. 

v. Tenney, 200 Ili. 349, 352.) 

And we are of the opinion that the evidence 

sufficiently shows that plaintiff was employed to act as a 

broker in behalf of defendant company to bring about, if 
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possible, a sale of the premises for $85,000, and with the 

understanding that he should receive, if successful, the 

usual and customary commission for his services, (Knotts v. 

Lake Shore, etc.,R. Co., 172 Ill. App. 550, 555.) 

It is slso contended by counsel that plaintiff is 

not entitled to receive any commission because plaintiff's 

employment as a broker was terminated by defendant company 

before the sale was finally consummated, and because a broker 

nemed Kipper, and not plaintiff, was the precuring cause of 

the sale, ¥e can not say that it was disclosed by a pre- 

ponderance of the evidence that plaintiff's employment was 

at any time terminated by defendant company or that he 

abandoned his undertaking, It clearly appears that plaintiff 

first presented to defendant company a purchaser, who offered to 

pay and was eble to pay 785,000 for the premises, and to whom 

the premises were subsequently sold fer that sum, Whether 

Hamburger was acting for himself in making the purchase or as 

agent ofmthe Alfred Theatre Company, of which he was president 

end the controlling stockholder, makes no difference as to 

plaintiff's right to recover a commission. (Henry v. Stewart, 

185 Ill, 448, 453.) And we think that the evidence shows that 

plaintiff and not Kipper wes the procuring cause of the sale, 

notwithstanding the fact that plaintiff wes not present when 

the contract of sole at $85,0°O was executed,and notwithstand- 

ing the further fact that the amountwhich the purchaser was to 

pay each month on the deferred payments was greater than had 

been previcusly offered. According to Hamburger's testimony 

Kipper Was employed by Hamburger as his agent, and we think 

the record discloses a disposition on the part of the officers 

of the defendant company, efter the appeerance of Kipper in 

the negotiations, to themselves close the deal and appropriate 

the fruits of plaintiff's prior negotiations without payment 
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of a commission to him, In our opinion the finding and judg- 

ment were fully werranted. In Wilson v. Meson, 158 Ill. 304, 

509, it is said: "The duty of a broker, who is employed to 

sell real estate, is to find end produce to the vendor a 

purchaser, who is ready, willing and able to complete the 

purchase as proposed, * * If the principal accepts the 

purchaser thus presented, either upon the terms previously 

proposed or upon modified terms then agreed upon, and a valid 

contract is entered into between them, the commission is 

earned," (See, also, Hafner v. Herron, 165 I11, 242, 250; 

Henry v. Stewart, supra; Stewart v. Mather; 32 Wis, 344; 

Rigdon v. More, 226 ill. 382, 387.) In the case last cited it 

is said: "Through the efforts of plaintiff in error negotia- 

tions for the sale by the purchaser were brought about, and 

these negotiations continued until the sale was consummated," 

* * Peters, who finally concluded the negotiations, wes, as 

said by the Appellate Court, connected with Fetzer, who re- 

presented the purchaser, But if plaintiff in error had been 

employed by the seller to find a purchaser for the property, 

and thourgh his efforts the owner had been brought into 

communication with the purchaser, plaintiff in error could not 

be deprived of his commissions because the owner or the 

property took up and completed the negotiations himself or 

through another party.” 

It is further contended by counsel that, as it 

appears from plaintiff's own testimony that during Geldberg's 

absence in Kurope plaintiff assented to Goodman's proposition 

that plaintiff pay Goodman a portion of his commission in zase 

the sale was consummated, plaintiff was guilty of such fraud 

or misconduct towards the defendant company as bars his right 

ef recovery of any commission, Under all the facts in evid+ 

ence we can not agree with the contention, The conversation 
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had between plaintiff and Goodman wes subsequent to the 

time that plaintiff had presented Hamburger as a purchaser 

and the latter had offered $65,000 for the premises, $10,000 

an cash and the balance in deferred payments, It does not 

appear thet plaintiff in his negotiations with Hamburger was 

guilty of any improper acts at variance with his duty towards 

agefendent company, his principal; neither does it appear that 

plaintiff's assent to Goodman's proposition assisted in any 

way in bringing about the sale. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court is affirmed, 

SY FIRWSD. 
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HIRAM D, WAGNER et al., /) 

\ Appellants, / 
\ f AIPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT, 

vs. ‘ go 4 
‘ } COOK COUNTY. 

H. H. EVANS et a Py 

\ Appellees, 

\ oP A ; LTA sy Q 

- 199 I.A. 28 
UR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

he December 11, 1913, Hiram b.Wagner and 77 other com- 

plainants, former bondholders of the Interstate independent Tele- 

phone and Telegraph Company (hereinafter referred to as the in- 

terstate Company), a New Jersey corporation, filed a bill in the 

Circuit Court of Cook County against H.H.Evans and B,E,Sunny 

and the following named corporations; Chicago Telephone Company, 

Central Union Telephone Company, American Telephone and Telegraph 

Company, and the First Trust and Savings Bank of Chicago,defend- 

ants, The bill alleges inter alia that complainants had been the 

owners of 778 bonds of the Interstate Company of the par value of 

$778,000, and that they held stock of the Interstate Company of 

the par value of $778,000, wnich stock had been given them as pur- 

chasers of said bonds “as a bonus"; that prior to the month of 

June, 1910, the American Telephone and Telegraph Company owned a 

controlling interest in the capital stock of the Chicago Telephone 

Company, carrying on a telephone business in Chicago and its sub- 

urbs, and of the Central Union Telephone Company, engaged in the 

telephone business in illinois outside of Chicago, and that said 

corporations are known as "Bell" companies; that at and prior to 

June, 1910, the Interstate Company was doing business in certain 

named cities in Illinois as a competitor of said Bell companies; 

that the defendant H. H. Evans was president and a member of the 
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board of directors of the Interstate Company from its organization 

until some time in September, 1910, and that the defendant B, E, 

Sunny was an officer and director in said Bell companies; that 

prior to June, 1910, the Interstate Company's business had been 

steadily increasing and that it had always promptly paid the in- 

terest on its bonds and promptly met all of its obligations; that 

during the months of March, April and May, 1910, said Bell compan- 

ies, ecting through Sunny, and Sunny individually "entered into a 

conspiracy" with Evans to remove tie Interstate Company as a com- 

petitor and rival of said Bell companies, and that Evans, “in vio- 

lation of his trust and obligations" as an officer and director 

of the Interstate Company "fraudulently and unlawfully" agreed to 

aid and assist Sunny in securing a@ controlling interest in the 

Interstate Company and in “wrecking” its business; that they agreed 

among themselves to "endeavor to depreciate the market price" of 

the stock and bonds of the Interstate Company so that the same 

could be procured at the lowest possible price, that Evans should 

send out letters and circulars "calculated and adapted to depre- 

ciate the market value of said bonds," that when the value of the 

bonds had become sufficiently depreciated the Bell companies would 

purchase a majority of them, with the bonus stock belonging theree 

to, at 66-2/3% of their face value, and that upon the consummation 

of said purchase the Bell companies would pay Zvans the difference 

between 66-2/3% of the par value of said bonds and whatever price 

was paid to the holders thereof; that in pursuance of the conspire 

acy Evans caused to be sent out to complainants and other holders 

of said bonds such letters and circulars, and that as a result 

“certain” complainants and “certain” other bondholders consulted 

With vans, and that he "fraudulently" expressed the opinion "to 

such of the bondholders as so advised with him” that any holder 

wno could sell his bonds for 60% of the par value thereof was fore 

tunate, and "falsely and fraudulently represented" that he was 
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willing to sell all such bonds which he held at said price, and 

that to "divers" complainants and other bondholders he made "false 

statements" as to the financial and physical condition of said In- 

terstate Company; that the result of Fvans' actions was to cause a 

"loss of confidence™ on the part of complainants and other bond- 

holders as to the value of said bonds and as to the financial 

soundness of the Interstate Company, and to depreciate the market 

price of said bonds; that compleinants (except Bailey and Stromberg}, 

fearing a further depreciation, agreed to sell *and did sell" their 

bonds (together with the bonus stock received therewith) for 60% 

of their par value; that complainant Bailey sold his bonds of the 

par value of §192,000 for $101,000, and complainant Stromberg sold 

56 of his bonds for 45% of their per value and 44 of his bonds for 

444% of their par value; that in order to secure these prices a 

“majority of complainants” were obliged to and did deliver with 

their bonds stock of the Interstate Company of equal par value, 

and that complainants delivered said bonds and stock to the defend- 

ant, First Trust and Savings Bank of Chicago, which had been desig- 

nated as the place where the same should be deposited, and received 

payment for the "bonds" at the rates above mentioned; that said 

bank received the funds to make said payments from said Bell com- 

panies or from said Sunny, and said bonds, with the bonus stock 

attached, were delivered by said bank to said Heli companies or 

Sunny, acting in their behalf; that said bank should be required 

to discover the source from which it received said funds, and fure- 

nish all the details of said transactions; that compleinarts, at 

the times of said several deliveries of said bonds and stock, did 

not know and head no means of ascertaining who was the purcheser 

of the seme, but believed that the several prices offered were 

the prices which ssid purchaser was paying therefor; that they 

did not then know of said “conspiracy” or of the "fraudulent and 

unlawful profit" resulting to said Evans as his "reward" for the 
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carrying out 6f the said conspiracy; that, after the payment to 

complainants and "such other bondholders ss had deposited their 

bonds,” there remained in the hands of said bank over $90,000, 

which had been there deposited by said purchaser and "which fund 

in equity and good conrcience belonged to and was the property of 

complainants and other of said bondholders"; that said fund was 

“wrongfully and in fraud of the rights" of complainants paid to 

Evans or to Sunny as their reward for carrying out said conspir- 

acy; that seid bonds with the bonus stock attached, so deposited 

with said bank, amounted to a majority of the outstanding bonds 

and stock of the interstate Company, and that ssid bank refused 

to accept or purchase any more of said bonds with said bonus stock 

attached; that "all of the above acts" on the part of Evans,Sunny 

and the Bell comparies were done in pursuance of a "false and 

fraudulent purpose, design and conspiracy" to secure control of the 

Interstate Company, te wreck and destroy its properties and busie 

ness, to "cheat and cefraud" complainants out of a large part of 

the real market value of said bonds, to-wit, the difference between 

66-2/3% of the par value of seme and the amount actually received 

by complainants therefor, and to forever destroy said Interstate 

Company as @ competitor of said Bell companies; that all of the 

defendants had notice that Evans, as president and director of the 

Interstate Company, was a "trustee" of the property and assets of 

snid company for the benefit of the owners of said bonds; that the 

price paid for said bonds was less than the reasonable market 

value thereof prior to the time of said eeveral acts done by Evans, 

that complainants and other of the holders thereof were "induced" 

to accept a price below said 66-2/3% of the par value thereof 

solely by reason of the "false and fraudulent acts and representa- 

tions" of said Evans and that they were "wholly ignorant" of said 

conspiracy; that “said agreement" made by Evans with Sunny of the 

Beil companies was in violation of his obligations and duties as 

an officer and director of the interstate Company and of the 
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“trust relotion" which he bore to complainants as “ereditors” 

of waid company, and that said fund of ¥90,%CO ought in equity 

end geod conscience to be dcureed "a trust fund" in the hands 

of “vens, and such other defendants «5 participated in the dise 

tribution thereof, and be held for the beneTit of complainants 

and such oth r bondholders as may be entitled thereto; that come 

plainants did not kmow until after said sales of the bonds that 

said sunny ond.the Belli companios were interested in the transace 

tions; and that none of complninents wes in any manner a party to 

said “unlsewful conspiracy and cenbination,® enti had ne knowledge 

thereof until after said delivery of said bonds by them as afore= 

said, 

The bill prays for a discovery aa to the “transactions, 

contracts and agreements" involved in the purehase of the donds, 

what moneys were paid therefor, and by whom and where; asks for 

the production of all writings, cheoks and receipts relating theree 

to; that said bank be wuaicdirad to discloses the source from whieh it 

received said fund with which payment for ssid bende was made, and 

to whem wet paid the balance cf the fund remaining after the pay 

Ments to complainants and scthers for said bonds; that vans and 

Sunny account for the amount received on account of the purchase 

price of the bonds from the other defendants, and tha: they, and 

such other defendants ag perticipated in the fund, be required to 

pay to complainants, and such other similarly vituated as may join 

in this bill, the proportionste uhare due each of said fund, and 

interest on such shurea, and that “vans and ounny be decreed to 

have held such sums as trustees for complainants and such others, 

and be compelled to mak«u distribution, ste. 

Hach of the defendants severally filed a general and 

apecial damurrer to the bill, and on Nevember 4, 1914, the court 

entered an oraex sustaining said demurrers, and wach of them, and 

giving leave to complainants to file an amended bill within ten 

dey, Oi November 17, 114, the court entered a final erdcr dise 
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missing the bill as to all defendants for want of equity, in 

which order it is recited that complainants had not filed an 

amended bill within the time limited and hed elected to stend 

by their original bili. From such final order this appeal 

is prosecuted, 

In said order of November 4, 1914, the court held 

as grounds for sustaining said demrrers; {1) that the 

allegations of the bill as to a conepiracy between the dicfend«~ 

ants, or certain of them, are too uncertain, indefinite and 

insufficient to support any decree; (2) that the allegotions of 

fraud and deceit are too general and too indefinite to constitute 

a ground for equitable jurisdiction; (3) that the bill is 

multifarious; (4) that the several complainants, if they have 

any ceuse of action at all, heve en adequate and avpropriate 

remedy at law; (5) that complainants cannot invoke the aid of 

@ court of equity on the ground of a multiplicity of suits, 

beceuse it appears from the bill that if complainants have sny 

cause of action esch will be afforded an entire adequate remedy 

by means of a single action st law; and (6) that defendsnt 

Evans is not shown by seid bill to have sustained such fiduciary 

relations with the several complainants as authorizes them to 

maintain a suit in equity on the ground thet a trust is involved. ,/ 

After a careful reading of the bill mnd a considcration 

of the arguments of counsel and of some of the authorities cited, 

we are of the opinion that the court did not err in susteining 

said demurrers to complainants’ bill and in dismissing the same 

for want of equity, complainants having elected to stand by said 

bill, and for the reason that the allegations thereof as to 

conspiracy and as to fraud and deceit sre too general, indefinite 

and insufficient to warrant a court of equity in sranting the 

relief prayed for, and thst it is not sufficiently disclosed by 

the bill that the defendant Uvans sustained such fiduciary 

relations with the cowpleinants as warrants the maintenanee of 
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the action on the ground thut a trust is involved, We decm 

it unnecessary to discuss in d@ tail the several points here 

urged by counsel fer complainants as reasons why the decree 

should be reversed, The deeree of the Sireuit Tevrt is 

affirmed, 

AVVISUED,. 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF TLLINOIs | ) 
Defendant in Error, 

i ERROR TO 

VBSe / MUNICIPAL COURT 

\ / OF CHICAGO, 
CLARENCE A, SAMUEL, f : ss 

Plaintiff in Zrror.e =« OY © 4 
‘ f LU oD ictie fe 

SEAR? Be fOE GAaN/Kd bh enghh We thse wrk 
of error to reverse a judgment of the Municipal Court wherein 

Clarence A. Samuel, defendant, was adjudged to be guilty of 

contempt of court and sentenced to pay a fine of $200 and in 

default of the payment thereof that he be committed to the 

County jail, etc. 

On March 17, 1915, en information, signed and sworn 

to by Harry J. Berman, an attorney at law at Chicago, was filed 

in said court. The informant alleged, in substance, that on 

March 16, 1915, there was pending before the Honorable John 

Stelk, one of the associate judges of said court, a certain 

garnishment proceeding entitled, "Haythorne for use of John 

Miller v. Chicago & Northwestern Railway Co."; that on said 

March 16th the defendant, Samuel, caused to be delivered to 

one Jesse Phillips, an attorney at law at Chicago, and to be 

filed in said garnishment suit a certain petition for a change 

of venue signed by said Samuel, as petitioner, and verified by 

his affidavit; that in said petition Samuel alleged that "he 

was the agent for the plaintiff" in said suit, that he feared 

that he would not receive a fair and impartial trial if said 

suit was tried before Judge Stelk, "because said judge is 

prejudiced against the petitioner," and that “said prejudice 

first came to the knowledge of petitioner on or about October 
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3, 1914"; that Samuel caused said petition to be presented 

before Judge Stelk, and a motion was then and there made by 

said Phillips for a change of venue to some other judge of 

said court, which motion was denied; that Judge Stelk was 

first elected one of the judges of said court on November l, 

1914, and did not assume the duties of the office until 

December 7, 1914; that Samuel filed the affidavit of garnishee 

summons on March 1, 1915, and that he, by said Phillips as 

attorney, appeared before Judge Stelk in said garnishment suit 

on March 6th and Mareh 15th, 1915, and made motions therein 

and obtained orders thereon; that Samuel was not acquainted 

with Judge Stelk prior to the first case which he (Samuel) had 

in said court, and that no knowledge came to him on or about 

October 3, 1914, that Judge Stelk was prejudiced against him; 

and that Samuel did not present to the court with said petition 

any power of attorney authorizing him to appear as agent of the 

plaintiff in said suit and to pray for a change of venue, 

On March 17, 1915, the information was presented 

to Judge Stelk and an order was entered that Samuel show 

cause, if any he had, within 5 days noe nould not be punished 

for contempt of court for reasons as set forth in the informa- 

tion, and leave was granted the informant to file interroga- 

tories instanter which Samuel was ruled to answer within 5 

days, and eleven interrogatories were filed. 

On March 22, 1915, Samuel filed an answer, verified 

by his affidavit, to the rule and to the interrogatories, in 

which he alleged in substance that he was and had been for 

four years erigaged with one Herman Frank in carrying on a 

general collection business in the Hartford building, Chicago; 

that about two years prior to March, 1915, John Miller 

(beneficial plaintiff in the garnishment suit) had placed with 

respondent and Frank claims aggregating about $5,000, for 
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collection and with directions to take all lawful steps to 

that end; that less than 30 days prior to the institution of 

the garnishment suit Miller called at respondent's office and 

directed respondent to vring/eait; that respondent subscribed 

and swore to the petition for a change of venue on March 16, 

1915, and that at that time "he believed the statements con- 

tained in said pet tion to be true, but that since then he 

has discovered that the statement in said petition with refer- 

ence to the time that knowledge of prejudice on the part of 

said Judge Stelk first came to him is erroneous in that the 

date thereof is laid to October 3, 1914, whereas the correct 

date is on or about January 9, 1925," and that respondent's 

error arose from the fact that he was inadvertently misled by 

certain entries in his office docket; that when the petition 

was filed respondent believed that such proceedings had been 

had in the garnishment suit as to cause Judge Stelk to believe 

that respondent was connected with such suit, and that on 

account of the vacation by said judge, on or about January 9, 

1915, of a judgment in the suit of Strelitz v. Walworth to 

which respondent had had some relations, respondent believed 

that said judge had become prejudiced against him at that time, 

and further wWelieved, on account of the foregoing, that the 

garnishment suit would not receive an impartial trial if tried 

before said judge, and that for that reason alone respondent 

caused said petition to be presented to said judge by said 

attorney Phillips; and that respondent "has at all times re- 

garded and still does regard said Judge Stelk, and the court 

by him presided over, with due respect, and has never con- 

sciously or otherwise been guilty of any disobedience of the 

rules and orders of said court, nor lacking in proper demeanor 

toward it." The respondent prayed that, having purged himself 

of contempt with respect to the matters and things set forth 
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in the infcrmation, the rule might be discharged, 

It appears from the stenographic report of the 

proceedings thet the cause came on for hearing before Judge 

Stelk upon the information, interrogatories and answer, and 

upen arguments of counsel for the respective parties. No 

evidence was introduced, 

On April 3, 1915, the court entered the order and 

judgment in question, The court found, inter alia, that the 

allegation in said petition for a change of venue (that the 

prejudice of the court first came to the knowledge of 

respondent on or about October 3, 1914) was incorrect and 

untrue; that said petition was signed and sworn to by 

respondent on March 16, 1915, and not by the beneficial 

plaintiff, and that no sufficient reason or excuse has been 

assigned why it was not signed and sworn to by the beneficial 

plaintiff; that said petition fails to allege that the court 

was prejudiced against the beneficial plaintiff; that the 

motion for the change of venue was presented in behalf of 

respondent without any direct request or suggestion from the 

beneficial plaintiff; that on March 6th and March i5th 

respondent, by and through his attorney, made notions in said 

gernishment suit and obtained orders thereon, and that no 

suggestion was made that respondent believed that the court 

was prejudiced against respondent; that an inspection of the 

files and records in the case of Strelitz v. Welworth, men- 

tioned in respondent's answer, reveals the fact that the 

judgment in said case was not vacated on January 9th, but 

upon January 16th, 1915; that the action of respondent in 

presenting the petition for a change of venue, “which onits 

face was insufficient," without even the request or suggestion 

of the beneficial plaintiff, and the further action of 

respondent in endeavoring to induce the court to grant 
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such change of venue on a petition not made by the benefidial 

plaintiff and alleging the prejudice of the court not against 

said plaintiff but as against the respondent, and the further 

action of respondent in making the vacation of a judgment in 

another suit in which he claims he was interested the only 

basis for his belief of the court's prejudice, without dis- 

closing what evidence of prejudice there was, "all caused une 

necessary and unwarranted delay and annoyance in court and 

interfered with the orderly transaction of the business of the 

court and also tended to belittle and lessen the dignity of 

the court, and the apparent freedom indulged in by the 

respondent in signing and swearing to court pleadings without 

satisfying himself that the contents thereof are true and 

correct, if left unnoticed and unpunished, will bring the 

administration of justice and this court into disrepute and 

contempt"; that said respondmt has failed to show cause why 

he should not be punished for contempt of court, and that the 

actions and doings of respondent as recited constitute, and 

respondent is guilty of, a contempt of this court..,/ 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURTL 

It is well settled that "all courts of record have an 

inherent power to punish contempts committed in facie curiae." 

(Rapalje on Contempts, sec, 1; Clark v. People 1 Ill. 266; 

Stuart v. People, 4 Ill. 395; Dahnke v. People, 168 Iil, 102.) 

In Stuart v. People, supra, p. 405, it is said; “Contempts are 

either direct such as are offered to the court while sitting as 

such, and in its presence, or constructive, being offered not 

in its presence, but tending, by their operation, to obstruct 

and embarrass or prevent the due administration of justice." 

And, proceedings for contempt of court are of two classes, viz, 

"Those which are criminal in their nature, which are sometimes 
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calied common-law contempis, and those which are intended 

as purely civil remedies, whieh ordinarily arise out of the 

alleged violation of some order entered in the course of a 

chancery procecding.” (People v. Seymour, 191 111. app. 381, 

388.) In the instant case the proceedings are criminal in 

their nature, In O'Brien v. People, 216 fli, 554, S68, it 

is said: "When the contempt censists of something cone or 

omittad in the presence of the court tending to impede or 

interrupt its proceedings or lessen its dignity, cr out of 

its presence in disregard or abuse of its precess, the we 

ceeding is punitive or criminai, end the penalty is inflicted 

by way of punishment for the wrongful act and te vindicate 

the authority and dignity of the people, as represented by 

their judicial tribunals.” In Welch ve Feople, SO Til. App. 

399, 409, it is said: "Blackstone, writing of contempts, 

having described the preliminary proceedings and then 

referring to courts of equity, proceeds: ‘ind thereafter the 

party in contempt has answered the interrogatories, such 

his snswer may be contradicted and disproved by afiidevits 

ef the adverse party; whereas, in the courts of law, the 

admission of the party to purge himself by cath is more 

favorable to his liberty, though perhaps not less dangereus 

to his conscience; for, if he clears himself by his answers, 

the complaint is totally dismissed,'" In Hake v. People, 

230 Tll. 174, 185, it is said: "In cases of common law 

jurisdiction for contempt the defendant is tried upon his 

answer made to interrogatories filed, No other evidence is 

heard, If the answers prove false the remedy is by indictment 

for perjury, but if the party purges himself of the contempt 

by his answer he will be discharged.” (See, also, Suck Ve 

Buck, 60 I11, 105, 106; Oster v. People, 192 ili. 473; Marly 

v. People, 117 Ill. App. 608, 617; Stull v. Peopls, 173 Ill. 
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App. 512, 514.) Im Rapalje on Contempts, see, 121, it is 

stated that “on a rule to show cause why 4 varty should not 

be punished for contempt, the actual intention of the narty 

is material, and if the respondent disavows upon osth any 

intention of committing a contempt, the rule will bs dis- 

charged,” In People v. Hille, 192 T1211. App. 139, 149, a 

ease involving a eriminal content, this court said: “"Refore 

@ person can be fomd guilty of contempt of court 1% must 

Glearly appear that in committing the offense complained of 

he was actuated by some malevolent intention to assail the 

dignity of the court, or to wilfully and Imowinzly interfere 

with its procedure or due administration of justice, There 

mast be a union or joint operation of act and criminal 

intention, Consequently a person may purge himself of con- 

tempt vy showing that he acted innocently or through ignorance 

and without any intention to wrongfully mislesd or deceive the 

court." (See, also, Powers v, People, 114 T1ll. App. 323, 327; 

Ex parte Curtis, 3 Minn, 188.) 

After due conaideration of the informetion and the 

interrogatories and the sworn answer of respondent thereto, 

we are of the ovinion that the judgment of the Municipal Court 

was not warranted by law and should be reversed. fe think 

that the respondent sufficiently purged himself of the alleged 

contempt by his answer and that he therein showed thet he 

was not actuated by any malevolent intention or purpose to 

assail the dignity of the court or to interfere with its 

procedure or the due administration of juctice. And it is 

difficult for us to perceive how his action in signing and 

swearing to the petition for the change of venue and causing 

the same to be presented to the court could have "caused 

unnecessary and unwarranted delay and annoyance," or could 

have “interfered with the orderly transaction of the business 
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of the court" or could have "ténded to belittle and lessen 

the dignity of the court.” The petition for the change of 

venue was insufficient. Respondent was not a party te the 

cause in which said petition was presented, and the law is 

that the application for the change of venue must be made 

by a party to the record and the petition verified by such 

a party. (Hurd's Stat. Ill. chap. 146, sec. 1; Crowell v. 

Maughs, 7 T11. 419, 422; Commercial Ins. Co. v. Mehiman, 48 

Ill. 313, 316; McCauley v. People, 88 111. 578.) ‘The court 

could have promptly denied said petition. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court is reversed, 

REVERSED. 
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PROPLE OF THE STATE OF 
ILLINOIS, ‘ 

Defendant in Krror, ERROR TO 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
v8, 

OF CHICAGO, 

EMANUEL FRIEDLANDER, 

Plaintiff in Br i a et oe a Me Met 

J 

STATEMENT OF THE ie pines’ in error (defend- 

ant) seeks by this writ to reverse a judgment of the Municipal 

Court wherein he was adjudged guilty of contempt of court and 

sentenced to confinement in the county jail for 30 days. 

There is contained in the transcript of record bee 

fore us a "Statement of Facts,” certified te by the Honorable 

Sheridan %. Fry, one of the judges of said court, from which 

and from the common lew record the following facts appear: 

On September 17, 1914, one Cnarles Pent was 

arraigned before Judge Fry on the charge of contributing to 

the dependency of his child, and on the hearing he was found 

guilty and sentenced to the House of Correction for one year 

and ordered to pay for the use of said child the sum of $6 

per week, to be released on a recognizance in the sum of $500 

signed by him and a surety and approved by the court. On 

October 2, 1914, Pent was brovght from the House of Correction 

into the court presided over by Judge Fry, and then and there 

defendant presented himself as a surety on said bond or 

recognizance and was examined as to his qualifications to 

act as such surety, and after such examination he was allowed 

to sign said bond or recognizance as surety and the same was 

approved by said judge and filed for ecord, and Pent was re- 

leased from custody. Thereafter Pent, or others for him, made 

certain payments of $6 per week and subsequently Pent left the 
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State of Illinois, and no further payments were made by him 

or by anyone for him, On February 27, 1915, without any 

petition or information being filed, the court entered a 

rule that defendant (who was then present in court) show 

cause on March 15, 1915, why he should not be adjudged guilty 

of contempt of court "because on October 2, 1914, he, the 

‘said Rmanuel Friedlander, having been duly sworn, did then 

and there depose and swear and testify wilfully, corruptly 

and falsely as to matters material to his sufficiency as 

surety vpon the recognizance of one Charles Pent, acknowledged 

and filed on October 2, 1914, in case entitled "The People, 

etc., vs, Charles Pent,' now pending in this court." it will 

be noticed thet while it is statec in the order or rule that 

defendant testified falsely on the occasion mentioned, it is 

not stated what the particular testimony was wnich was alleged 

to be false. On Mareh 13, 1915, defendant was again present 

in court before Judge Fry, but he did not on that date, or at 

a subsequent time, file any sworn answer in writing to the rule 

to show cause, and the hesring on said rule was continuec to 

March 27, 1915, when a partial hearing was had, and the cause 

was thereafter continued from time to time until July 17, 1915, 

when the finsl hesring was had. From said gtatement of facts 

it also appears, inter alia, that on Warch 27, 1915, the 

testimony of witnesses other than defendant to said rule was 

heard by the court; that it was disclosed by certain witnesses 

that defendant, before he signed said recognizance, had been 

paid the sum of $100 on his representation that he would procure 

Pent's release from confinement; that it was also disclosed 

that, when defendant was examined in o,en court on October 2, 

1914, asto his qualifications to act as surety on said 

recognizance, he stated to seid Judge Fry, among other things, 

that he owned stock in a corporation, of which he was salese- 
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manager, which stock was worth $10,000, thet he owned no 

real estute, that he was worth over end above all liabilities 

and exemptions at least $10,000, and that "there were no 

judgments of record against him unsatisfied of record in the 

city of Chicago or county of Cook"; thet on said hearing on 

March 27, 1915, certain records of the Municipal Court and 

other courts of record in Cock County were introduced in 

evidence showing that on October 2, 1914, there were more than 

17 unsatisfied judgments of recerd in said courts against 

defendant in favor of various parties; that on said heering, 

after the above evidence had been introduced, defendant testi- 

fied that when he was before Judge Fry on Cctober end "the 

court asked him what his occupation wes and whet his finencial 

ability was, end that after he had given this information the 

court uccepted the bond, and that ncthing was said to him 

with reference to judgments pending against nim,” and that 

“the bond was taken by the court without a schedule,” and 

defendant "denied absolutely thet he hed mede the statement 

at the time the bond was signed that there were no judgments 

against him," snd defendant further testified that of said 

judgments appearing of record against him "the major part 

were paid though not satisfied ef record.” Cn the date of 

the final hearing, July 17, 1915, after the court had over- 

ruled defendant's motion that said rule be discharged and the 

proceedings dismissed, the court entvred e final order, find- 

ing him "guilty of contempt on rule te show couse" and 

adjudging him guilty of contempt on said finding end sentencing 

him to the county jail as aforesuid. Im said order the court 

also found: 

"On October 2, 1914, said Wmanuel Friedlander, 

the defendant in this cause, was present in open court, and 

while this court wag in open session said defendant then 

and there offered to act as surety for the appearance before 
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this court of one Charles Pent, said Charles Pent then and 
there being the defendant in this court; and thereupon it 
became material to the acceptance of said Emanuel Friedlander, 
as surety aforesaid, to examine and inquire of said Smanuel 
Friedlander concerning his qualifications to act as surety 
aforesaid and the sufficiency thereof; and the said Emanuel 
Friedlander, being so inquired of and examined by the court 
es aforesaid, did then and there make certain misrepresentations 
to the court and give the court to understand thet no 
judgments were then and there outstanding against him, the 
Said manuel Friedlander, whereas, in truth and in fact, as 
the said Emanuel Friedlander well kmav, certain judgments 
were then and there outstanding against him,"\— 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICH GRIDLEY DELIVERED THY OFINICN OF THE COURT. 

It appears thet the eccurt in this case, on a rule to 

show cause, etc., adjudged defendant guilty of contempt, be- 

eause the court found, from the testimony of witnesses other 

than defendant and from certain records of the Yunicipal and 

other courts, that on October 2, 1914, when defendant was 

being interrogated by the court as to his qualificeations to act 

as surety on Pent's recognizance, defendant made certain "“mis- 

representations" and "gave the court to understand" that no 

judgments were then outstending against defendant, whereas, in 

truth and in fact and as he well mew, there were certain 

judgments then outstanding against him. 

“Proceedings for contempt of court are of two classes; 

Those which are criminal in their neture, which are sometimes 

called common law contempts, and those wiich are intended as 

purely civil remedies, which ordinarily arise out of the 

alleged violation of some order entered in the course of a 

chancery proceeding." (People v. Seymour, 193 Ill. App. 581, 

388.) “When the contempt consists of something done or 

emitted in the presence of the court tending to impede or 

interrupt its proceedings or lessen its dignity, or out of its 

presence in disregard or abuse of its process, the proceeding 

is punitive or criminal, end the penalty is inflicted by 
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way of punishment for th wrongful act and to vindicate the 

authority and dignity of the people, as represented by their 

judicial tribunals. In such cases the applicatim for 

attachment may be made in the original cause, yet the contempt 

proceeding will be a-distinct case criminal in its nature." 

(O'Brien v. People, 216 I1i, 354, 563.) In the present case 

the proceedings instituted against defendant are criminal in 

their nature. in such proceedings “it is necessary thot the 

respondent be apprised with reasonable certainty, by affidavit, 

information or rule to show cause, of the nature of the charge 

against him and of the facts upon which eis alleged centempt is 

predicated, and it is also requisite tnut he shall have a 

reasonable opportunity to answer the charge by a written answer 

under oath." (People v. Seymour, supra, p. 393.) In the 

present case the substance of the charge made in the rule to 

show cause is that on October 2, 1914, the defendant testified 

falsely as to matters material to his sufficiency as curety on 

the recognizance mentioned. if, as a matter of fact, defendant 

did at that time testify falsely before Judge Fry, it is quite 

apparent that said judge did not then imow that he had £0 

testified in such matters, for the judge allowed him to sign 

as surety and approved the recognizance. iIn the present case, 

also, it does not appear that the defendant wes apprised by the 

rule to show cause, or in any other manner before the hearing, 

what the particular statements or testimony, alleged to be false, 

given by him on October 2nd were; nor does it appeer that the 

defendant filed any sworn anewer in writing to said rule. 

Usually, where the contempt proceedings are criminal in their 

nature, the defendant is tried upon his sworn snswer made to 

the information or affidavit or interrogatories filed; but he 

May answer the charge orally, under oath, in open court, if 

he chooses, (People v. Hille, 192 I11. App. 159, 148; Stull 
os 
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v. People, 173 I1}, App, 512, 514,) “If, by his sworn 

answer, he specifically denies the facts ueon which the 

charge is founded, or if he wets up other facts which, if 

true, are sufficient to acquit Him of the charge, then he 

must be dischirged, for the rensen taat his anewer in such 

ease presents an issue of fact which cen not be tried by the 

court in a proceeding of this character.” (People v. Seyaour, 

supra, p. 395; Weleh v. People, 50 111. App. 399, 410; Hake v. 

People, 230 Til. 174, 186.) "“Ovpesing testimony will not be 

heard." (Crook v. Peonle, 16 Ill, 534, 537,) And, if the 

ensvers prove faelise, "the remedy is by indictment for perjury." 

{Hake v. People, supre; Stull v. People, supra.) On the 

hearing of the present case it was disclosed, by the testimony 

of witnesses other than defendant, that on October 2, 1914, 

” 
3 lia to Judge Fry thet “thore were no ce? defendant stated inter 9 

judgments of record against him unsatisfied of reeord in the 

city of Chicago or county of Cock," and thet, by the intro- 

duction in cvidence of certzin records of the Municipal Court 

and other courts of record in Cook County, et that tine 

(October 2nd) there were more than 17 uncaticfied judgments 

of record in said courts agninst defendant in favor of verious 

parties, The defendant then orally stated under oath that 

when he was interrogatéd by Judge Fry on October and "nothing 

waa said te him with reference to judgments pending against 

him" and that "the bond was taken by the court without a 

schedule," and that he orally “denied absolutely thet he 

had made the statement at the time the bond was signed that 

there were no judgments ogainst him." Je are of the opinion, 

under the facts and under the authorities above cited, that 

when the defendant gave the above testimony in open court, 

that testimony should have been given the same force and 

effect as if he hed made the same statements ond the same 
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denial in a written answer under oath to the rule to show 

cause, thet by such testimony the defendant sufficiently 

purged himself of the charge, and that the ceurt erred in 

not gen ting dcfendant's motion that the rule be discharged 

and the proceedings be dismissed, In thie connection 

reference is also made to the case of People v. Stone, 181 

T11. Appe 475, 

The judgment of the Municipsel Court is reversed, 

REVERSED. 
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CHESTER C. MOZ, et al. 
Appellees, ) 

\ APPEAL FROM 

ve. \ SUPERIOR COURT, 
\ / 

i) COOK COUNTY. 
ROYAL LIVE INGURANCH COMPANY, —/ 
a corporation, 2 f 

Appellant. OO \ 2 4) 5 
22 ff IY 
eJ elite Cr atthe CO 

Mi. PRESIDING JUITICR GRIDLEY DELIVERED THX OPINION OF THE COURT 

/ this is the appeal of the Reyal Life Insurance 

Company, a corporation, from an interlocutory order of the 

Superior Court of Cok County appointing « receiver of its 

property without notice. 

The bill was filed on February 26, 1916, by Chester 

“. Moe, Catharine Davis Moe, Harold Rossiter, Habel Oshisen, 

Cc. 5. Krysineki, Julius Ghieffert, Adolph Pearson and ‘ildon 

Ohleon, complainants, as "stockholders in Royal Life Insur- 

ance Company, ® corporstion, on behalf of themselves and all 

other stockholders in eaid cerporation similarly situated," 

The defendants named in the bill were th» corporation, and 

Alfred Clever, Oscar #, Steck, Marl A. Barker, J. %. 

Simgleton and |. P. Gibbs, directora and officers of the 

corporation, and rufus Ww. Potts, as Insurance Superintendent 

ef the State ef Illinois. The bill was sworn to by William 

NeKinley, the solicitor for the complainants. It is recited 

in the court's order, entered the same day the bill was 

filed, that the cause came on to be heard upon the verified 

bill of complaint of said stockholders and the of fidavit of 

J. Me. Pederson, presented in support thereof and filed, and 

that it appeared to the court that it wes necessary, in 

order to preserve the assets and property of said corporation, 
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that a receiver, pendente lite, be forthwith and without 

notice appointed, It is thereupon ordered, in substance, 

that Wark FP. Bransfield of Chicago is appointed receiver, 

until the further erder of the court, with the usual rights 

end powers of receivers in chancery to receive and take and 

hold possession of ali the property and assets of the cor- 

poration, real and personal and wheresoever situate, includ- 

ing all books, records, files, etc., and including all moneys, 

bonds, stocks and securities “except such as may have hereto- 

fore been deposited with or may now be in the possession of 

the Insurance ‘uperintendent of the -tate of Tliinois,” and to 

hold the same “to the exclusion of all other persons and all 

directers or other officers" of said corperation, and "to re- 

ceive and collect premiums and cenduct the business other than 

to accept applications or issue policies,® upon his filing 

bond with sufficienct surety in the aum of $25,000, conditioned 

upon the faithful performance of his duties as such receiver, 

end provided that complainants shall first give bond in the 

sum of $5,000, with sufficient surety, payable te said core 

poration, conditioned upon the payment of all damages, ine 

cluding attorney's fees, sustained by reason of the appointe 

ment and acts of the receiver in case his appeintment is re- 

veked and set aside. the same day the two bends mentioned 

in the order were presented and approved by the court and 

filed. On March 1, 1916, all of the defendants, except 

Rufus M. Potts, Insurance Superintendent, entered their 

appearance, filed a demurrer to the bill, and moved the court 

to vacate the order appointing the receiver, and on tarch nd 

the court, after hearing the arguments of co nsel, denied the 

motion, * 

The corporation subsequently and in apt time pere 

fected this appeal from the order of the court, entered 
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February 28th, appointing the receiver, / this appeal was 

properly taken from that order, (In re Sichenbaum Plumbing 

Se., 77 Thi. App. 365; Sec, 125 Practice Act; Iroquois fur- 

nase {o. v. Kimbark, 85 Ill. App. 559, 405; Henderson v. 

Flanagan, 75 Ill. App. 283, 293.) | 

While it is alieged in the b4li that the complain- 

ants are stockholders in the corporation, it is not stated 

what the amount of their stockeholdings is, either individually 

or collectively, or when they or any of them acquired their 

stock, The bill alleges in substance that sometime prior to 

April 30, 1914, the defendanta Alfred Clover, Barker, ‘ingleton 

and Gibbs and certain other individuals filed with the Insurance 

Superintendent of [llinois a deealaration signed by prepen ag 

corporators, in pursuance of an act of the legislature of 

Illinois, entitled “an Act to organize and regulate the business 

of life insurance,” approved March 26, 1869, and other acts 

amendatory thereof; that thereafter they received from said 

Superintendent a certified copy of said declaration and pro- 

ceeded to open, and did open, books of subscription te the 

capital steck of said Reyal Life Insurance Company, and pro- 

ceeded te collect the capital to effect a complete organization; 

that "thereafter eaid corporution deposited with said Insurance 

Superintendent the amount of said capital, toewit, the sum of 

$100,000," and that said Superintendent issued to said corpor- 

ators a certificate of deposit, which with said copy of said 

declaration was, on April 30, 1914, recorded with the recorder 

of deeds of Cook County; ond that thereupon said corporntion 

commenced business and issued policies. 

The bill further alleges that the saaid corporstion 

was Organized by said Alfred Glover and his said associates 

pursuant toe a “plan and conspiracy,” led by said Clover and 

participated in by him and his associates, “for the purpose of 

enabling them to sell te your orators, and to other stocke 
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holders and to the public, large amounts of stock at prices 

two, three, four and five times the par value thereof, to 

thereby collect great sums of money which they intended to 

and did thereafter use te pay themselves large and extravagant 

sums s2 commissions, saluries and expenses upon the sale of 

stock and upon the sale and writing of insurance by such 

corporation, and to misappropriate and convert to their own 

use from any remaining proceeds large sums of money"; that 

pursuant to said conspiracy contracts were made between Clover, 

individually, and Clover and his asseciates as directors and 

officers, in the name of the corporstion, "for the payment of 

excessive, extravagent and fraudulent commission and expenses” 

te said Clover upon the sale of stock and insurance; that said 

Clever, hie associates and other persons under his control and 

direction, heve “uniavwfully snd unjustly" received and taken 

from the corporation “large sums” of money; that the corporation 

has coliccted upon stock sales more than $506,000, and upon stock 

sales and insurance premiums more then $750,000; thal the core 

poration has paid out $625,000, leaviig in its hands at the end 

of the year 1915 less than $120,000 in assets; thet of said 

$625,000 less than $45,000 has been paid fer claims, and more 

than $580,000 has been “expended, wasted and misappropriated"; 

and thet, as against less than $120,900 remaining assets, the 

reserves amount to about $70,000, and other admitted liabilities 

to about $16,000, leaving less than $46,000 of assets, It is to 

be noted that the above allegations sre general in their 

character. While the purpose of the "plan and conspiracy" in 

the organization ef the corporation is set forth, the facts 

relating thereto are not alleged. “hile it is charged that 

"contracts" were made between Clover and the directors and 

officers ef the cerporation in the rame of the corporation 

for the payment to Clover of *excessive, extravagant end 

fraudulent commissions end expenses," the contracts are not 
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set forth and it is not shown vhercin the payments are ex- 

cessive, unlavful or fraudulent. hile it is charged that 

more than £580,000 has been "expended, wasted and mis- 

appropriated,” it is not shown what sums were disbursed for 

necessary and proper expenses and what sums were wasted or 

misappropriated, 

The bill further alleges that prier to the complete 

organization of the corporation Clever, for the purpose of 

seliing ctock, issued prospectuses, advertisements and lite 

erature “containing false and misleading statements" as to 

the profits made by holders of stocks in life insurance com- 

panies, and that he, by said false and misleading statements, 

procured the proxies of these purchasing etock in said core 

poration authorizing him or other of the corporaters te vote 

their stock at the stockholders’ meeting, and that by means 

of" said falee and fraudulent plan" he was enabled to and did 

vote the stock for himself and others in his interest to fill 

the offices of directors of said corporation; and thet after 

the organization of the corporation he, by false and mislead- 

ing statements, controlled the actions and voting power of the 

stockholders by proxy at all stockhelders' meetings for his 

own interest and profit. Nowhere in the bill are said prose 

pectuses, etc., set forth, nor is it stated what the state- 

ments alleged to be false anid misleading were, 

The bill further alleges that Clover, by means of 

said false and misleading statements and advertisements, pro- 

cured the election of himself and defendants Steck, Darker, 

Singleton and Gibbs as directors of the corporation, that he 

dominated their sctions and votes as such directors, and that, 

in order to more effectually hold control of the management of 

the corporation and to personally profit thereby, he procured 

the election of himself as President, Gteck and Barker as 

Wice»Presidents, Singleton as ~ceretary anid Gibbe as Medical 
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Field Supervisor; that since said time he, by "false and 

fraudulent means and through the procurement and use of 

proxies,” still retains his said control and domination in 

the affairs and policies of the corporstion; that st several 

stockholders’ meetings he has repeatedly refused to permit a 

“commitice" of the stockholders to examine into the manner of 

procurement of ssid proxies, their legality and genuineness, 

or to determine the number of shares of stock represented and 

voting at said meetings; thot the stock of seid corporation 

consisted of 10,0CO shares of the per value of $10 per share 

and was sold by the corporation at various prices, ranging from 

$20 to $50 per share; that the total sum received from the 

sales of said stock was in excess of $270,000; that in order to 

effectuate said sales and to profit thereby, Clover caused “a 

contract" to be entered into between himself and the corporators 

whereby he was to receive “grossly excessive and exorbitant sums 

of money" in the premoetion of the corporation and the sale of 

the stock, end thet subsequently other “similar contracts" were 

entered into between himself and the directors of the corporation; 

that in the orgsnization of the corporetion and in the promo- 

tion of stock sales Clover made "false, fraudulent and mislead- 

ing statements,” and issued and cireulated "advertisements, " 

whereby he induced divers persons in Illinois send othor states 

to invest in the stock of said corporation, and from which 

investments he profited personally to the extent of “many 

thousands of dollars," and which investments he caused to be 

mede on the atrength of “false representations and promises, * 

and said investors were “deceived and fraudulently misled, 

wronged and injured"; that after the organisation of the 

corporation Clover installed a system of accounts designed and 

intended to deceive and conceal ntedsetten iain practices" 

by him then carried out for his personal advantage and profit 

and whereby he did so profit to the extent ef large sums of 
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money; and that prior to May 1, 1915, Clover "caused to be 

withheld* from examiners of said Insurance Department “certain 

checks for disbursements of medical fees and other items" in 

order to deceive said Department as to the actual and true 

financial condition of the corporstion. it will be noticed 

that many of the allegations in this parsgraph contained state 

conclusions rather than facts. Por aught that appears to the 

contrary anywhere in the bill from facts alleged, the election 

of Clover and the other directors was lawfully accomoelished by 

a majority vote ef the stockholders, in person or by proxy, in 

accordance with the statute, end their election as officers 

also lawfully accomplished in accordance with the by-laws, and 

that the general control and supervision cf the corporation 

was originslly vested and has remained vested in the president, 

Clover, through the action of the holders of the majority of 

the stock, voting either in porson er by proxy as was their 
= : 

right. It does net appsar what were the "false arid fraudulent" 
i 

— 

means which it is alleged were used by “lover to procure 

proxies, what the “contract” was which it is alleged he made 

with the corporaters and what the "similar contracts" were which 

it is alleged he made with the directors, whether or not said 

contracts are still in force, or for what period of time they 

were to remain in force, or what were the "false, fraudulent 

end misleading statements” which it ia alleged he made, or the 

“advertisements” which it is alleged he issued and circulated, 

in his endeavor to induce subscriptions and payments for stock 

at priees above the par value, wherein said subscribers and 

stockholders were “deceived and fraudulently misled." 

The bill further alleges that Clover, in order to 

"divert suspicion" as to the "grossly excessive profits" re- 

ceived by him, arranged with the other directors that he 

should receive a salary of $99.99 per month for his services 

as president of the corporation, that in his atatements to 
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Proapective purchasers of steck and to policy holders he 

representes thet his sulary and the moderate salaries paid 

to other officers was indicate of a policy of keeping the 

expenses down and thereby paying large dividends, und that as 

a result of his above mentioned “excessive contrects" fer 

comiissions on the sale of stock and on business written, he 

in faet received an income cf not leas than $15,000 per year; 

end that immediately after the receipt from saic Insurance 

Department of the authority to oven books of subscription to 

the cupital atock, Uleover incurred "grossly excessive expense" 

for rental and maintenance of offices in divers cities to assist 

in the ssle of stock in ordsr that he might personally profit 

thereby. There ig no allegation in the bill as to amount of 

such excessive cxpense. Neither io there any allegation relative 

to the duration of such "excessive contracts” nor that said 

contracts were in vio ate chain 208 1 ef chapter 75 of 

Hurd's statutes of 1013,| vaerefa it is provided in substance 

thet no life insurance company shall make sny agreement with ony 

ef its officers, whereby it agrees that such officcr for sere 

vices rendered er te be rendered shall receive any salary, 

compensation ar emolument thet will extend beyond a period of 

three years from tne date of such agreement, and wherein it is 

also provided thet no officer or divector, who is paid a salary 

for his services of more than $100 per month, ehall receive any 

other compensation or enolument. | 

The bill further slleges that Clover and the dire 

ectors in violation of the laws ef the State of “irconsin, sold 

stock of the corporation in thet state, whereby the corporation 

is “subject to actions” by the purchasers for the recovery of 

the amounts paid therefor, There is no sliegation that ony 

such actions have been begun or threatened, or thet complainants 

have suffered sny injury by such sales, ‘The bill further 

alleges thet at a eg .ockholders' meeting Clover, as president, 
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refused to entertain the motion of “certain stockholders" 

that a “sommittee" be appointed to audit the books of the 

corporation. There ig no allegation that proper books of 

account were not kept or that complainants did not have access 

thereto, or that the annual etatements required by statute to 

be filed weve untrue. The bill further alleges that *hoavy" 

losses have been sustained and more josses will be suctained, 

by the issuanve of “"aub-stundard”® policies to individuals 

after their applications had been rejected by the mecieal dire 

ectors. 

The bill further alleges in substance that, “by means 

of suid fraudulent acts” on the part of Clover and the other 

officers and of “said frauda”® uvon the pelicyholders and utocke 

holders, the surplus of $170,9C0 waa expended and the copitel 

of the company became iapaired; that Clover, on July 14, 1914, 

convened a mecting of thu directors, at which meoting they 

passed s& resolution suggesting a change of the object of the 

corporation 89 as to insure parsons eguinst bodily injury, aise 

' @bility or death resulting frem accidents (pursusnt to a certah 

act of the legisiature of the State of [llinols whereby life 

insurances companies cen also engage under ecrtain conditions in 

the business of accident and health insurrnce) and surgesting 

an increase in the capital stock from 9100,090 to $290,000 

divided into 20,090 shares of the par value of $10 por share; 

that at a subsequent mocting of the stockholders such changes 

were duly authorized and the required deelaration and certifleate 

were duly filed with the Insurance Superintendent and Recorder 

of Deeds of said Yook County, respectively; that under said aet 

it ids required that 2 life insurance company, desiring also to 

engage in the business of accident and health insurance, shall 

deposit with the insurence Guperintendomt at least 1109,000, 

in addition to the like sum uv ov icuaip Sapena tel on: account of 

. dts Life insurance »usiness, which seme shall be held in trust 
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by such Superintendent for the benefit of policyholders and 

for other purposes prescribed; that upon the filing of said 

declaration Clover, in order to induce purchases of the in- 

creased stock and obtain the necessary funds to make such 

additional deposit, advertised the purpose of the company in 

making auch changes, but that his real purpose was te deceive 

prospective investors in said increased stock in order that 

he might personally profit by the sales of said stock; that he 

induced divers persons to invest in such stock "by misleading 

statements and false advertisements” relative to the proposed 

additional business snd to the condition of the company; that 

he sold over 7,400 shares of such stock, of the par value of 

$10 per share, at the price of $50 per share and upwards, and 

for which there was collected more than $220,000; that said 

7,400 shares were purchased by said investors pursuant to said 

declaration filed and because of the representations made, and 

that said sum of more than $226,000 was received by the core 

poration as a trust fund in order to provide the necessary 

amount required to be deposited with said Insurance Super- 

intendent before the company should engage in said accident 

and health business; thet at the time of filing said declaration 

and certificate the capital stock of the company, «8 originally 

organized, was greatly impaired; that from Nay 1, 1914, to 

Vecember 31, 1914, because of “mismanagement" of the company's 

affairs and the payment of said “large commissions® to Clover 

on the sale of stock and the writing of policies, the capital 

stock of the company became impaired to the extent of over 

$50,000; that during the year 1915, Clover and his associates 

continued to “mismanage* the affairs of the company and to 

“profit” by the sales of stock and the issuance of policies, 

80 that “the capital of said corporation (including the moneys 

paid to it by stockholders on the representation thet the same 

was to be used for the purpose of providing said fund to be 
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deposited with said Insurance Superintendent smounting in 

the aggregate to over $172,000) was impaired in the sum of 

Over $135,000"; that Clover and his associates have never 

set apart the moneys collected from sales of said increased 

stock to be used as said deposit with the Insurance Super- 

intendent, and that the seme were misapplied by the core 

poration and by Clover and his associates for his own profit 

and to pay liabilities and charges upon the corporation as 

originally organized and to supply "a portion" of the deficiency 

in the capital stock; that from the aggregate sales of the 

original stock and the sales of “the portion" of the incresszed 

stock, the corporation has received over $500,000, and that "of 

said amount, efter provision for the payment of the admitted © %) 

liabilities including the reserve eles and other prove is 

claims, the corporation has a balance of assets of less than 

$40,000; that during the year 1914, owing to “extravagant and 

wasteful operation,” the gross loss in surplus amounted to over 

$136,000, and during the yesr 1915 to over $160,000; that on 

December 31, 1915, “the assets remaining, after providing for 

the admitted liabilities sand for the reserves on outstanding eli 

Rolicies, amounted to less then 340,000"; that by reason of 

"false and fraudulent representations” made in the sale of said 

increased stock the company is "liable" to the purchasers there- 

of "for the entire purchase price paid therefor," amounting to 

more than $216,000, which sum is in addition to all other lia- 

bilities, and that said liability of $216,000 with said other 

liabilities make the company absolutely insolvent, in that the 

total liabilities on December 51, 1915, including said liabilie 

ty of $216,000, amount to “more than $296,000, as agsinst assets, 

including all securities deposited with said Insurance Super- 

intendent, not exceeding §b20,000": that Clover and the other 

directors now propose to provide for a further additional 

issue of stock, for the purpose of securing for their personal 
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benefit “large sums for commissions and promotion expenses” 

on the sale of such additional stock and of procuring moncy 

for “gon tinued extravagant and wasteful expenditures” in the 

conduct of the business of the company, that the sale and 

issue of any such additional stock, upon such “false and frauds 

ulent representations" as have been mede in the sale of ths 

previous issues, will result in greatly increasing the lisbili- 

ties of the company for their "fraudulent" acts and in wholly 

deutroying the interest and property in the company of com- 

Plainants; that Clover and his associates “are now endeavoring 

to s@ll the remaining $25,00C of the capital «toek” at prices 

ranging from $5C to $50 per share; that “it is essential te the 

welfare of the company” that the d»fendanta Clover, cteck, 

Barker, Singleton and Gibbs “be removed as directors of said 

corporation,” that they "threaten the company with financial 

ruin,” and that they "have entered into an unlswful conspiracy" 

to deprive the stockholders other than themselves of their 

righte as stockholders by “fraudulently and unlewfully exe 

Ploiting the corporation and converting its funds and assets 

to their own use"; that on account of the foregoing acts and 

doings of Clover and the other directors, the interests of 

complainants, other stockholders, policyholders and the public 

have been "greatly and irreparably injured,* and their several 

interests will continue to ve “yory scriously jeopardized"; 

that, therefore, it is “imp erstively necessary” that the ree 

maining assets of the corporation, and the interests of come 

plainants, other stockholders, policyholders and the public, 

should be conserved and kept intact, and that “a receiver be 

appeinted to conserve said assets, as far as the sume may now 

be »sossible, and to prevent the further depletion and freudulent 

comversion of the same." [it will again be observed that in 

this paragraph many iia lial are stated rather than facts 

from which the conclusion may be reached; that for aught thet 
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appears to the contrary the increase of the capital stock 

from $100,000 to $200,900, for the purpose of engaging in 

aceident and health insurance business, was Luwfully accemplish- 

ed by vote of the stockholders in meeting assembled, and that 

said increase was assented to by complainants, there being no 

allegations as to whether complainants «r¢ owners of ahares of 

the original or of the increased stock; that it is not shown 

what the "misleading atatements and false advertisements” were 

by which Clover induced various individuals te purchase about 

three-fourths of the number of shares of said increased stock, 

of which stock one-fourth of the shares are as yst unsold; 

that certain allegations of the general financial conditions 

ef the company at the end of the yeer 1915, sre somewhat cone 

flicting with other allagetions; that it isa rot shown what the 

*udmitted liabilities" are, or whit are the amounts ofthe 

“reserves on policies*; that the alleged liability of the 

company to pay back $216,000 to the purchasers of the inereased 

stock, tecause of alieged "false and fraudulent” representations 

made prior to the aale, which representations are not set forth, 

is to say the least doubtful; that, not taking inte consideration 

this glieged liability, the allegations do not disclose that 

the company is in an insolvent condition; and that it is not 

shown thai the proposed additional increase of stock has been 

authorized by the stockholders and that, hence, the alieged 

danger of liabilities arising from the sale of such additional 

stock, not yet in cxistence or even sautherized, is not 

imminent. 

““1t de alleged in substance in the offidevit of J. 

MK. Pedersen that he is by occupation a bookkeeper and accountant; 

“that he entered the employ of the defeniant company on Jenucry 

7, 1915, and continued in that employment as bookkeeper until 

May 1, 1915; thet during the period of his employment Clover 

drew out “large sums" of money from the treasury of the com 
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peny at various times whieh he first directed te be charged 

to his personal account and afterwards to sundry items without 

vouchers; thet the method of transacting business wes “loose 

and unbusinesslike"; that large numbers of checks were made 

out for “medicalnfees and other matters” and the checks placed 

in the vault, and that an examination of the company's affairs 

wos made by the Insurance Department and these various and 

sundry items were "concealed"® from said department under 

lover's direction; that at one time said department directed 

thst a certain method of keeping the accounts be installed 

and thst subsequently Clover directed affiant to disregard 

seid directions and to retain the old system; that at another 

time a firm of eartdtied public accountants was employed by 

the company to install a system of bookkeeping and that said 

firm's suggestions thereon were wholly disregarded; that the 

selling of atock of the company was wholly under the direce 

tion of Clover, that at some times Clover reported to effiant 

the net amount and «t other times the gross amount received 

from such sales, but that his reports did not show to whom 

commissiona were paid on the sale of a majority of the stock 

er the amounte of the commissions; that at the time effiant 

left the employ of the company the books in many instances 

aid not show to whom commissions were paid or the amounts 

thereof, th t eecerding to the books Clover's salary appeared 

to be °*99.99 per month, but that he drew large sums of money 

weekly and claimed that he had a contract with the company 

whereby he was tc receive one per cent. (1%) of the business 

of the company, which amounted to a large sum of money, and 

thet in affiant's opinion no complete audit of the books could 

be meade whereby the Insurance Superintendent, the public, the 

policyholders or the stockholders could obtain sufficient in- 

form:tion as to the sactual financial condition of the com- 

pany. \/ 
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ne of the grounds urged for a reversal is thet the 

interlocutory order appointing the receiver was entered withe 

out notice to the defendant company. In High en Receivers, 

4th #d4., sectim lll, it is stated: "Courts of equity are 

exceedingly averse to the exercise of their extraordinary 

jurisdiction by the appeiniment of receivers upon ex parte 

applications, and this practice is never tolerated exeept in 

causes of the gravest emergency, demanding the immedinte intere- 

ference of the court for the prevention of irreparable injury. 

* & md it may be stated as the settled practice, both in 

‘mgland and in America, to require the moving party to give 

due notice ofthe apylicatim to defendent, over whose effects 

he seeks the appointment of a receiver, in order that he may 

have en opportunity of being heard in defense, and that his 

property may not be saumsarily wrested from him upon an ex parte 

application." ‘The suther, however, further saye ({iiee, 112): 

"But where the propriety of the action of the court in apvointe 

ing a receiver without notice has been considered by the court 

upon a motion to discharge the receiver, and the eccurt has 

sustained the original order by refusing to diacharge him, the 

want ef notice of the appointment ia thereby cured." {cee, ale, 

Bristow v. Home Yudlding Co., 91 Va. 16, 24; Hancock v. American 

Bonding Ge., 86 Ill. App. 650, 633; Sidlions v. Jhienzo 

lixhibition Co., 165 Ill, 19, 27.) Im the present case it 

appears that after the court had uppeinted the receiver without 

notice, the defendant company ertered its appearance and filed 

& demurrer to the bill and moved the court to vacate its order 

of appeintment, and that the court, after hearing srguments 

ef counsel, denied the motion, Under ths circumstances we do 

not think we would be warranted in reversing the erder of 

eppointment upon the sole ground of lack of notice that 

apolication for the ap edn tment of a receiver wovld be made, 
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The principal point urged for a reversal of the 

interlocutory order is that the entry of the same was not 

warranted under the allegations of the bill and the accompany- 

ing affidavit of J. M. Pedersen, 

We think it is apparent that the bill is not based 

on section 25 of the Corporation Act. The dissolution of the 

corporation is not prayed for, The bill is filed by several 

minority stockholders of the corporntion and the prayer is 

that Clover and the other directors and officers make a full 

accounting, that certain contracts entered inte by and between 

some of said directors and officers and the company be held to 

be void, that the present directors and officers be removed 

from their respective offices, and that a receiver be appointed, 

pendente lite, without notice, ‘The allegations of the bill do 

not disclose that the company is insolvent, Indeed, counsel 

for appelles in their printed argument here filed admit thet 

the company is solvent if the possible liability, ac alleged, 

to the purchasers of the insreased stock is not taken into 

consideration, ‘The appointment of the receiver, pendente lite, 

if justifiable, mist be justified under the general powers 

inherent in a court of equity, 

In 23 Am. & ing. imeye. of Law (2nd Hd.) at page 

1002, it is said; “The appointment of a receiver is a remedy 

of purely equitable origin, having originated in the Ungiish 

Court of Chancery, where it has been employed from a very 

early time, It is, indeed, one of the oldest equitable 

remedies, and grows out of the inherent power of a court of 

equity to afford relief where the remedies to be obtained in 

the courts of ordinary jurisdiction are inadequate.” It is 

further said (p. 1004): “The power to appoint a receiver, 

pendente lite, with power, merely, to care for and preserve 

the property committed to his charge, is one incidental to 

the jurisdiction of a court of equity. It does not and never 
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did depend upon statute, nor upon the character of the parties, 

whether individuals or corporations, nor upon the nature of 

the property." It is further said (p. 1023): “The rule gen- 

erally recognized is that a corporation will be placed in the 

hends of a receiver for the misconduct of its officers or dire 

ectors only when necessary to preserve the property or rights 

of ereditors or stockholders, The mere misconduct of officers 

of a corporation is not sufficient ground for the appointment 

ef a receiver, as a court of equity may forbid the misconduct 

or remove the officer from his position.* In 1 Horawetz on 

Private Corporations (2nd “d.) seetion 281, it it ssid: "A 

court of equity will grant all relief to a shareholder which 

the nature of his case may require. But it has always been a 

setticd principle that no interference with the management 

of a corporation can be justified, unless such interference & 

absolutely necessary to the attainment of justice, The reasm 

of this rule is obvious. fhe officers of a corporation are 

generally elected by vote of the shareholders. ‘very share- 

holder has a voice in their appointment, ** If an officer 

is guilty of a breach of duty, he may in many cases be removed 

by act of the corporation; but no minority of the shareholders 

have any authority to restrain his action, or remove him and 

appoint another officer in his plece, Nor can a court of 

chancery interfere at the suit of a portion of the shareholders 

and remove an offending officer, or even enjoin him generally 

from acting for the corporation, unless this be essential to 

the proection of the corporate rights. ** The appointment 

of a receiver or manager of a solvent corporation must theree 

fore be considered a strong remedy, which can be justified 

only in a strong case," Again, in the same book, at section 

545, it is said; “It would seem, therefore, that «a court of 

equity may remove the directors of oa corporation from office 

at the suit of the corporatbon or a shareholder acting on its 
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behalf, if for any reason the directors are ineapsble or 

unsuitable to perform the trust they have undertaken. It should 

be observed, that the courts will not remove the directors from 

office, or restrain them gencrally from representing the cor« 

poration, except in a case of absolute necessity, * * if the 

powers of the directors are revoked in pursuance of an order of 

court, a receiver should be appointed until a meeting can be 

held and new directors elected by the majority." in 5 Thompson 

on Corporations (2nd fd.) section 6534, it is said: “Courts 

hesitate to throw corporstions into the hands of receivers, and 

proceed with extreme caution in the appointment of receivers, 

and will refuse the appointment in ceses where it is not clearly 

shom that the aprointment will be beneficial to the parties in 

interest." In Alderson on Receivers, section 351, it is said: 

*The policy of the law is to leave the affairs of corporate 

bodies to the managemsnt and control of their chosen agencies, 

and a minority of stockholders will net be permitted te displace 

corporate authority and control by substituting therefor the 

policy, management and control of the courts, except in such 

cxses of plain fraud or misadministration as works manifest wrong 

to them." In 3 Ceok on Corporstions (6th Hd.) seetion 865, it 

is said: “A receiver will not readily be appointod in a suit by 

a stockholder to remedy the frauds or ultra vires acts of the 

directors or of the corporation itself. The csurt will not 

injure the whole enterprise in order to correct a wrong done to 

the enterprise, Other remedies will be applied." ‘The foregoing 

principles have been frequently recognized by the courts of this 

state. In First National Bank v. Gage, 7% 111. 207, 209, it is 

said: "There is no necessity shown by this bill for the appointe- 

ment of a receiver, for there is no distinet charge of fraud, 

*# ® <A receiver should be appointed in no case, unless it is made 

to appear there is an imperative necessity for the step, to pres 

Serve some particular property for such parties as shall be 
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entitled to the benefit." in Independent Brewing isein v. 

Ehein, 15 [1ll, App. 244, 245, it is said; "Te put the property 

of a solvent, going concern into the hands of a receiver is not 

to be tolerated except »s a dernier ressort where no other 

course ean be found whieh will furnish a sufficient corrective.* 

In wheeler v. Pullman Iron & jtoel Co., 145 Tli, 197, 207, it 

is said: “It is, however, fundamental in the law of corporations, 

that the majority of itw stockholders shall control the policy 

ef the corporation, sand regulate and govern the lawful exereise 

of its franchise and business, * * iyery one purchasing or 

subscribing for stock in a cerperation impliedly agrees that he 

will be bound by the acts and proceedings done or sanctioned by a 

majority of the shareholders, or by the agents of the corporation 

duly chosen by such majority, within the seepe of the powers con- 

ferred by the charter, and courts of equity will not undertake 

to control the policy or business metheds ef a corporation, 

although it may be seen that a wiser policy misht be adopted and 

the business more successful if other methods were pursued, 

The majority of shares of its stock, or the agents by the holders 

thereof lawfully chosen, mst be permitted to control the 

business of the corporation in their discretion, when not in 

violation of its charter or some public law, or corruptly and 

fraudulently subversive of the rights and interests of the 

corporation or of a shareholder." ‘Yurthermore, it is the low 

that where the receiver of a corporation is sought by minority 

shareholders on the grounde of fraud and mismenagement the 

facts constituting such fraud and mismanagement mst be 

distinctly set forth, (54 Cye. 113; 4 Thompson on Corp. sec, 

4650; Heitkump v. American Pigment Co., 158 Ill. App. 587, 591; 

Young v. Sutan, 69 Ill. App. 515, 517.) In tobinson v. Dolores 

Land & Canal °o., 29 Pac. Rep. 750, 753, it is said: *The 

conclusions of the pleader, stated as facts, broad generalize 

ations, sweeping and comprehensive assertions of conspiracy, 
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fraud, mismanagement and incompetency, cannot be made, in 

Pleading, to supply the want of specific facts.” In Thompson 

on Corporations, section 465¢C, it is said; “it is not enough 

to allege that the president of the corporation has appropriated 

large amounts of money of the corpor tion to his own use, the 

details of which the plaintiff is unable to state.” 

In view of the allegations of the bili in the 

present case and of the authorities above mentioned, we are of 

the opinion that the court erred in entering the order appointee 

ing the receiver, and for the reason that the bill and the 

accompanying affidavit did not sufficiently disclose such a 

state of facts as warranted such appointment, pendente lite. 

The interlocutory order is reversed, 

REVERSEDe 
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UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL, f 
a corporation, # 

Defendant in Srror, / ERROR TO 

\ f MUNICIPAL COURT 
Vs. \, f 

\. ; OF CHICAGO, 

JOHN 3. DeVoNEY,” ; areca © | 
Plaintiff in ure or. 4 8: Q wile 3 0 v4 ‘ ? oo 3 y 

FE 
q f 

7 Ms wa 

WR. JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE CPINION OF THE COURT. 

fwo questions are presented fer consideration, 

(1) whether there was a preponderance of evidence to support 

the judgment for $246 for board and nursing furnished by 

the hospital to DeVoney's sister, and (2) whether there 

should be a reversal for receiving incompetent evidence, 

The case was submitted for trial without a jury. 

The ultimate question of fact to be found from 

the evidence was whether DeVoney had authorized the provision 

made for such board and nursing. Vit was originally made by 

her attending physician, Dr. Harrigan, at DeVoney's request, 

as the doctor claimed, but DeYoney denied giving him the 

authority to arrange therefor, Later, however, DeVoney 

visited the hospital. The cashier and superintendent thereof 

both testified that he then requested that his sister should 

not be moved from a private room to the ward and should have 

special nursing and said he would psy and be responsible 

for the bill, He also denied having such a conversation. 

The cashier also testified that the previous bills had been 

paid by his checks .\/ @hile there is some room for inference 

that the patient's husband - working es he was in DeVoney's 

bank - may have sent the checks, yet if he did no explanation 
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is made for not producing them or calling him as a witness. 

We can not concur in the contention that the evidence was 

evenly balanced, and think the court's finding was 

justified, 

While the evidence that Dr. Harrigan told the 

cashier to charge the bill to DeVoney was not competent 

proof of his agency, still it was harmless in a trial 

before the court where the evidence without it was 

sufficient to support the judgment, 

AFFIRMED» 
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SUSIE E. SCHMIDT, 
Appellee, 

A / APPEAL FROM 
vs. 

‘ / MUNICIPAL couRT 

NATIONAL Livs\ INSURANCE jf) OF CHICAGO, 
COMPANY OF urrre> = / 
STATES OF AMERICA, } 1 ° 

mas A 199 1.A. 316 
x 
FP 

MR. JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

VV this appeal is from a judgment in favor of the 

beneficiary under two accident insurance policies on which 

the suit was brought. The defenses relied on were (1) that 

the policies had lapsed by reason of failure to pay the 

renewal premium and (2) that the fatal injury resulted 

from "exposure to unnecessary danger". The case was tried 

without a jury, trial by which was waived. 

[as defendant issued and delivered to the assured 

a written "renewal receipt" for each policy, stating therein 

that it was "for value received" end that the policy was 

“continued in force” for the period covering the time of 

the accident, defendant could not be heard to contradict 

its effect by parole testimony that the delivery of the. 

receipts was conditional on an oral promise to pay the 

renewal premiums and that they were not paid. (Baum v. 

Perkhurst, 26 Ill, App. 128; Ryan v. Cook, 172 111, 11.) 

Hence, testimony to that effect was properly disregarded. | 

The policies contained a provision that the insur- 

ance thereunder would not cover injuries resulting from 
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"exposure to unnecessary danger", Each covered loss of 

life within 30 days from bodily injuries received "while 

walking on a puvlic highway by being knocked down, struck, 

run over or stherwise injured by actual contact with any 

conveyanee * * * propelled by steam, electricity" etc, 

The assured was struck and knocked down at night 

by a west bound electric street car: in Madison Street, 

Chicago, at or near its intersection with North Campbell 

Avenue while walking south across the former on the west 

side of the latter, and died within a few hours from the 

injuries received, An east bound car was also approaching 

said avenue at the same time at which he appeared to be 

looking. The west bound car slackened its speed at the 

crossing and sounded its gong. As it slowed down the assured 

either hesitated or stopped for a moment and immediately 

afterward resumed his way across the tracks still watching 

the east bound car. As soon as the motorman of the west 

bound esr observed his hesitation or stop, he released the 

brakes, turned on the power and went ahead to an almost 

instantaneous dete. Vek circumstances of the accident 

were such as to render it an exceedingly nice question whether 

the motorman end assured were not each ju tified in the belief 

that the other had halted to permit him te pass. If so it 

would seem to have been an unavoidable accident due to each 

being reasonably misled st a critical moment by the action of 

the other, Under the circumstances it became a question of 

fact whether there was an exposure to unnecessary danger and 

we think the evidence justified the finding that there was 

not. 

In view of this conclusion it is unnecessary to 
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discuss whether the court erred in not holding as law the 

proposition submitted by defendent to be held as such, that 

the provision in the policy against exposure to unnecessary 

denger should be construed as equivalent to an agreement 

that the company shell not be liable if the insured comes to 

his death through his own negligence. Yor, if that be a 

correct statement of the law - which we do not decide «= 

the character of the evidence was such as to require the 

court to determine as a question of fact whether the danger 

was unnecessary, end apolying the common law rule of nege 

ligence thereto the court might well have found, as may be 

implied, that the essured was not guilty of e want of 

ordinary care in regarding, 25 he may well have done, the 

flowing dewn of the car as an invitation te pass in front of 

it. Considering the record from that point of view we 

fined no occasion fer disturbing the court's finding and 

judgment or discussing the distinctions of law urged between 

@ vyoluntery and involuntary exposure to unnecessary danger, 

AFFIRMED. 
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ILLINOIS SURETY COMPANY, j 
@ corporation, | { 

Defendant in Error,’ 
1 3 

4 # 

vs. fi ; 
% é 
g 
X 

DAVID L, FRANK, + ; 
Plaintiff in Error, 

j 
y 

ry 

iRROR TO 

1 

: y 

! ( 

QO 
eJ 

SUPHRIOR COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 

ra D TA _ 

A oid 318 
UR. JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

A The Illinois surety Co. brought suit against 

David L. Frank on two written instruments signed by hin, 

one an application to the company to become surety on a 

stay bond for a corporation, of which Vrank's brother was 

fecretary, containing an agreement of indemity to the 

compeny, and the other a general bond of indemity to the 

company against the same contingencies, 

the evidence the court directed a verdict for plaintiff 

for $2,561.81, 

At the close of 

|The only real question is whether there was any 

evidence tending to support the defenses raised, in cone 

sidering it we may entirely disregard the first count of 

the declaration based on the indemnity agreement contained 

in the application, for the evidence raised no legitimate 

inference to support a defense to the second count which 

wes based on the general indemity bond. | 

The defenses pleaded and attempted to be made 

were that the instruments were signed by defendant in blank 

and delivered so signed upon conditions not complied with 

eof which plaintiff had notice before delivery. The con= 

ditions claimed were that (1) defendant was not to be 

liable in excess of $40 (the amount of the premium to be 
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paid by the principal to the stay bond for the suretyship 

of plaintiff) and (2) that said principal should deposit 

eertain cash to indemnify plaintiff, 

| a there was any purpose or intention of defend- 

ent that the delivery of the instruments containing his 

signature should be subject to either of such conditions, 

the record shows nothing te support the cliaim of notice 

thereof to plaintiff. Neither in the conversation defendant 

had with plaintiff's agent, Blount, over the telephone be- 

fore he signed the instruments, nor in any conversction had 

with plaintiff's agents st the time of their delivery, or 

at any time before it, is there anything that cen be intere 

preted as conveying cither such intention or such notice. | 

Both Frank and his brother testified te a aren 

sation between themselves hed at the time the latter brevght 

the pavers to the former for his signzture, intimating, per- 

hens, some such purpose en Frank's part to limit his liae 

bility. But Frank's brother was not nlaintif?'s agent, and 

there is no proof that he communiceted the converssticn to 

plaintiff when he delivered the signed instruments or at any 

time. If he was expected to do so, then the case comes 

within the settled vrinciple that "when one of two or more 

persons mast suffer loss, upon him whose canduct made it 

possible fer loss to occur should the consequences ultimately 

rest." | (Otis v. Gardner, 195 Ill, 436; MeGarthy v. Crawford, 

238 id. 38.) 

We need not refer to the fact that the claimed 

defense was utterly inconsistent with the purpose and con- 

text of the instruments signed, for there was no evidence 

tending to support it. 

Nor need we consider the point that defendant's 

name does not appear in the body of the indemnity sgree- 
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ment on which the first count is based, It does so 

appear in the gensral bond declared on in the second 

count as to which his liability is clear and unquestioned 

by any competent evidence, 

AFVIRMHED, 
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ANTONIO PARISI, doing 
business as\A. PARISI / 
& co. , ‘ f ) 

\‘Pefendant in SPror, BRROR TO 

j MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs. , 1 

\. / OF CHICAGO. 

CONRAD HENGN, N / 
f rp Plaint f in » saan Ot by rA 290 
‘ w eo af e hele eF Sew! Z 

aa 
Nasa 

MR. JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COUNT, 

V me statement of claim in this case was in sub- 

stance that plaintiff, Parisi, was a real estate broker and 

at defendant's request procured a purchaser for certain 

real estate belonging to defendant, to whom defendant sold 

the property for $9600, and thst there was due and owing 

plaintiff $250 as a commission for the sale, according to 

rates fixed by the Chicago Real Estate Board, 

Issue was taken in defendant's affidavit of 

merits only on the question of the procuring cause of the 

sale, defendant alleging that plaintiff was not and another 

broker was the procuring cause thereof, and the trial reb 

sulted in a verdict and judgment for plaintiff for §237.50. ° 

| But while the case was heard apparently to try 

that issue [plaintiff's own undisputed evidence disclosed 

that there ae no such contract as the implied contract 

sued on, but that there was an express contract that 

defendant would sell at a price to net him $9500 and that 

plaintiff should get his commission or compensation from 

the purchaser, The defendant also made the same kind of 

arrangement with the other broker through whom the deal 
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wes closed at the price of $9600 after plaintiff had been 

negotiating with the same purchaser at the price of $9750. 

As testified to by the purchaser, he saved $150 in buying 

through the other vate.” 

If plaintiff was the procuring cause of the sale 

yet his rights, if any, do not rest on a contract whereby 

defendant was to pay any commission. and if the $9600 was 

actually paid over to defendant by a purchaser secured by 

plaintiff, and the understanding of the parties was such 

that the excess over $9500 was money had and received to 

plaintiff's use, then that state of facts presents a 

different cause of action from that relied on and attempted 

to be proved, 

The point that the verdict is manifestly against 

the law and the evidence, though urged on other grounds, 

is so evident that the juiigment mast be reversed and the 

cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
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AUGUST LARSON | 
aintiff in irror, ; 

/ BRROR TO 
vs. \ 

\ As cIncuir count, 
: é 

THE CITY OF cHICAdS, CARTER H. f COOK COUNTY. 
HARRISON, Mayor of\said city of é 
Chicago, and the BOAND OF TRUSTEKS 
OF THE POLICE PENSION FUND oF THe 
CITY OF CHICAGO, 

Defendants in orpersy 99 T.A. 8 2 1 
\. 3 
aid 

WR. JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THY OPINION OF THE COURT. 

ii atated in the opinion of the Supreme Court 

(268 Ill, 61) transferring this cause to this court, the 

only real question is whether the facts well pleaded in 

the petition of plaintiff in error Larson for a writ of 

mandamus - to wiich a general demurrer was sustained - 

against defendants in error commanding them to enroll his 

mame as one of the beneficiaries of the police pension 

fund of the City of Chicago, show that he was entitled 

at the time he made his application to receive such pension 

under and by virtue of the provisions of the act providing 

for such fund, approved April 29, 1887, and in force July 

4, 1887. 

The application for pension was predicated on 

section 4 of said act which provides for retirement from the 

police force and a pension on account of physical disability 

received while in the service. The substance of the petition 

is set forth in the opinion of the bupreme Court |and need not 

be repeated here, for \it appears from the petition that the 

application for such pineten was not made to the Board of 

Trustees of ssid fund until after the petitioner's discharge 
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from the police force.\/ This fact alone rendered the petition 

obnoxious to general demurrer, as has been twice decided by 

this court. (Mcgiann v. Harris, 114 App. Ct. 308; People v. 

Board of Police Pension Fund Commissioners, 116 id, 252.) 

In the cas@ cited it was held that the application for 

pension under section 4 of said act must be made while the 

applicant is «till a member of the police force, The 

petition, however, alleges that the applicant was illegally 

discharged, but if so, said board is not given the power to 

reinstate him and, as said in the MeGann case, supra, he 

cen be reinstated only by rightful authority and until rein- 

stated the board hss not the power to retire and pension him, 

The act manifestly contemplates that the applicant shall 

already be in the sctive service when he makes request for 

pension under said section, 

APPIRMED. 
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THE CITY OF CHICAGO, 
Defendant in Error, 

ERROR TO 

b= 

ee 

e 

wah ee ee ee 8 ee ee eee 

va." ; MUNICIPAL COURT 

‘ 3 OF CHICACO, 
CHARLES BAKER, F, 

Plaintiff in “rror. 
x i FTOQQ T A 3 &y 
w f LIS Lee YD w&: 

rant a 

MR, JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Sime a trial before the court without a jury, 

plaintiff in error was found guilty and fined on a complaint 

charging that he was "known to be a pickpocket and was 

found lounging in and prowling and loitering about a car 

and public place, and was unable to give a reasonable 

excuse for being so found in violation of section 2012 of 

the Chicago Code of 1911," 

The only witness called to support the charge 

was the officer who arrested Baker and his companion, one 

Albert Johnson, while they were in a passenger car of one 

of the elevated street railroads of Chicaso. The substance 

ef his testimony was that he saw them board the cer with 

other passengers at one station and that he took them off 

at another simply because he knew them to be pickpockets, 

He admitted that he did net see them do anything except to 

take a seat in the car on esch side of enother passenger. 

He said he had their “records", and thereupon the prosecutor 

handed up to the Judge a paper which the Judge read, pur- 

porting to contain information of several arrests of said 

Baker for various offenses and of the result of the pro- 

ceedings thereon in different jurisdictions, the introe- 

duction of which was objected to. Vor course it was not 
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competent evidence in that form, if at all, 

- There was no other evidence, unless the unsworn 

answers of both Baker and Johnson to questions of the court, 

not objected to, may be considered, Their answers however 

neither confirmed the claim that they were known as picke 

pocketsnor supplied any other element of the offense chorged 

in the complaint. In fact their answers refuted any 

inference - if any could reasonably or possibly be draw 

from the officer's testimony - that they were “lounging in" 

er “loitering about" the car, or that they were not availing 

themselves of the right to travel in a public conveyance for 

legitimate purposes, 

No matter how well founded the officer's knowledge 

of their criminal record, if any, may have been or his 

suspicion that they were on the car to pick pockets, there 

could not be a lawful conviction without adequate proof of 

the offense charged, and there was none, 

Counsel for the city contends thet in the absence 

from the record of the ordinance on which the complaint was 

based and also of an exception to the judgment we are pre= 

cluded from reviewing the error assigned as to the ine 

sufficiency of the evidence, Neither point ie well taken. 

The latter we deem settled by Miller v. Anderson, 269 Ill. 

608. As to the former, the trial court took judicial notice 

of the ordinance, and no point is made requiring us to cone 

sider either its scope or construction. The only question 

before us arises, not on rulings which require knowledge 

of its context, but on errors assigned os to the sufficiency 

of the evidence. Considering that question we mst assume, 

unless the contrary appears in therecord, that there was 

a city ordinance such as is referred to in the complaint, 
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of which the trial court took judicial notice, and that 

the acts charged in the complaint constituted a violation 

thereof, Such a complaint is sufficient. (City of Chicago 

v. Baranov, 189 Ill. App. 25.) But neither its sufficiency 

northe existence of the ordinance is brought in question or 

involved in determining whether the averments of the former 

are sustained by the proof. It would be an anomalous 

practice for a court of review to assume in the absence of 

setting forth the ordinence in the record that a complaint 

based thereon charges an offense, and then refuse to cone 

sider the evidence in support thereof because such ordinance 

is not go set forth. 

For insufficiency of the proof the judgment will 

be reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
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THE CITY OF CKICAGO, 
Defendant in “rror 

. 

VS. % Re ne Mm Na Miner 

& a4 ~ hee “~w 2 = 3 or 

WUNICIPAL CouRT 

OF CHICAGO, 

HOOTA. 325 
WR. JUSTICH BARNES DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE CouRT, 

ALBERT JOHNSON, ¥ 
Plainti in x 

UV this record presents for review the identical 

questions decided in an opinion we have this day filed 

in No. 21,568, City of Chicago v. Beker. 

The complaint is in the same language, based 

on the same city ordinence, and supported by the same 

character of proof, [which we\held in the Baker case, 

supra, to be insufficient to sustain a judgment of 

conviction, | In fact, substituting the nome of Baker for 

Johnson, the two records are practically alike. 7 Vor 

reasons stated in said opinion the judgment mant—be 

reversed and the cause sieenNS 

RAVURSHO AND REMANDED. 
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ANDERSON & LIND MANUFACTURING 
eo. . 

; Appellant, 
. APPEAL FROM 

v5. CIRCUIT COURT, 

. COOK COUNTY. 
CARPENTERS' DISTRICT COUNC 
OF CHICAGO et al. (Defends on nee” Me me el me me Someet Neentt Nt 

JOHN METZ et ald é 1 oy, 
* appeliées. 

STATEMENT OF THE iain Malin is an appeal to 

reverse that part of the ‘ecree entered in this case which 

directs the dissolution of a temporary injunction, and the 

dismissal of appellant's smended bill of complaint as to 

John Metz, Daniel Galvin, Abe Weinstein, Joseph Morava, 

Oscar Olson, Alex Jeschke and the United Brotherhood of 

Carpenters & Joiners of America (appellees here), The 

decree makes perpetusl such temporary injunction as to the 

other defendants, in whose behalf no appeal has been pere 

fected by any party in interest, and as to such defendants 

the correctness of the decree is not now in question, 

The proceeding is a bill in equity by the Anderson 

& Lind Manufacturing Company, against the United Brotherhood 

of Carpenters & Joiners of America (hereinafter known a® the 

Brotherhood); the Carpenters' District of Chicngo, and a 

number of their officers, agents and members, charging them 

with conspiring to compel and coerce complainant (appellant) 

to unionize or organize its shop, and to establish and 

maintain, in order to aid them in securing such result, an 

illegal boycott against complainant and the product of its 

mill, 

The complainant is an Illinois corporation, engaged 
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in the manufacture and sale of what is known as carpenter 

trim, in the city of Chicago, The bill alleges that complain- 

ant employs, on an average, 35 men; hos about $75,000 invested 

in its business, and that its yearly business averages 

$150,000. Complainant's manufacturing plant is what is known 

as an “open shop", employing both union and non-union labor, 

although most of its employees have been non-union men, 

The Brotherhood is an organization extending 

throughout the United States, having more than 200,000 

members, who are carpenters, millwrights, machine hands, etc., 

with subordinate bodies termed "locals", Governing these 

"locals" and representing the Brotherhood in each city, is 

a district council, that governing Chicago and vicinity being 

termed the Carpenters! District Council of Chicago (hereinafter 

kmown as the District Council), which is composed of 104 

delegates from the 35 "“locala" in Chicago and vicinity. Hach 

member of the District Council is a member of the Brotherhood, 

which organization has a membership in the Chicago district 

of approximately 20,000 members. ‘The District Council has 

business agents of its own, as have the various locals, most 

of the latter being members of the District Council. The 

Brotherhood, the various locals, and the District Councils 

are all voluntary associations, 

During the period covered by the transactions and 

events referred to by complainant's amended bill, John Metz 

was the president of the District Council, and Daniel Galvin 

its secretary and treasurer. At the same time ©. ©. Boone 

and Joseph B. Fox were business agents of the District 

Council, and Thomas ¥. Church, George 8. Orris and simon C. 

Grassi were business agents of certain Chicago locals of the 

Brotherhood, and members of the District Council. The amended 
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bill further alleges that all of these business agents 

were detailed and deputized by the District Council to 

organize non-union mills, including complainant's, for the 

purpose of inducing complainant and the others to each operate 

what is Imown as a "closed shop", and as a result of efforts 

of the Brotherhood, all but two of the forty or more mills of 

Chicage, of the size of complainant's had been thus organized 

by the year 1912, during which year a campaign was definitely 

directed by defendants against the complainant, culminating 

in the establishment of a boycott, 

On April 1, 1912, there was and still is an 

organization in Chicago mown as the Carpenters' and Builders! 

Association (hereinafter mown as the Contractors' Association), 

whose members carry on a general building and construction 

business, and the carpenters and joiners working for the 

members of said Association are members of said Protherhood, 

At that time, there was existing an agreement between the 

members of the Hrotherhood and the Contractors’ Association, 

that the umion carpenters would handle and install material 

of every kind (which would include non-union made material) 

excepting prison made goods, Complainant refused to accede 

to the proposal of the Brotherhood for the unionizing of 

complainant's shop. The amended biil further alleges that 

the defendants, for the purpese of causing contractors and 

owners of proverty to refuse to contract with complainant 

for the furnishing of mill work and to cancel pending con- 

tracts therefor, did conspire together for the purpose of 

establishing a boycott against complainant, to compel it to 

sign an agreement to the effect that the complainant would 

operate only a "union" or "closed shop”, and that defendants, 

in furtherance of said conspiracy to injure and ruin the 

business of complainant and to compel it to operate a closed 
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shop, had been preventing persons with whom complainant had 

contracts for the furnishing of materiel, from using such 

material, and are threatening persons who have made such 

contracts with complainant thet they will not permit any of 

their members to work on any building in Chicsze to which 

complainant is furnishing materiel, and have compelled, by 

threats and coercion, the cancellation of certain of said 

contracts; that in pursuance to such conspiracy the defendants 

are now maintaing a boycott egsainst complainent. The amended 

bill further alleges that complainant has on hand large con- 

tracts and a great deal cf work to perform throughout the city 

of Chicago, and that if such threats, intimidetions and inter- 

ferences with the business of such contractors and of com- 

Plainant were continued, said contractors will be unable to 

install in said buildings the material furnished by complainant, 

end, as a result, these contracts will be a dai and com- 

plainant will be irreparably damaged by reason thereof, 

fhe bill further alleges that defendants are 

financially irresponsible, and that complainant has no adequate 

_ remedy for the protection of its business and interests except 

: Yin a court of equity, The defendants filed joint and several 
a ta 

nw ap 

ab” answers to complainant's amended bill, denying a conspiracy. 

eh Sonn evidence heard in behalf of complainent and defendants 

the temporary injunction against the District Council, Charles 

Grassl, Thomas 7. Church, 0. ©. Boone, Herman Christenson, 

J. ©. Johnson, Joseph B. Fox, Fred ichnackenback, and Peter 

Wraz, and any and all agents, employees, or reoresentatives 

ef said defendants, or either of them, restraining and en- 

joining them from directly or indirectly threatening, 

coercing or intimidating any person or persons whomsoever 

from buying, selling or otherwise dealing in the product 

of said complainant, and the furtherance of any conspiracy 
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or boycott against complainant's business or product; from 

interfering with, hindering, obstructing or stopping, by 

threats, coercion or intimidation, the work on any buildings 

to which said complainant is furnishing material; from 

assaulting or intimidating, by threats, the employees of 

complainant, or any person or persons who may become or seek 

to become employees of said complainant; from congregating 

aoout or near the place of business of complainant, or about 

or near any place where compiainant may be employed, for the 

purpose of compeliing, inducing or soliciting, by threats, 

coercion or intimidation, those dealing or attempting to 

deal with complainant to refuse to do 30; and t'rom doing any 

otuer act or thing in the furtherance of said conspiracy 

uniawfully to injure the complainant, substantially, in 

Muiner and form as set forth in the prayer of the amended 

bill, was made permanent. Via 

BX. JUCTICS MeGOOHTY DELIVuadb THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

fhe first question we shall consider is, did the 

Cireuit Court err in dissolvine the temperary injunction 

theretofore entered against the Brotherhood? Ne question 

is presented here by any of the parties as to the correctnesa 

of the decree so far as it gave injunctive relief to com- 

Plainant. Sy its provisions, the District Council and its 

agents representing all of the subordinate bodies of the 

Brotherhood in Chicago and visinity were perpetually enjoined 

from unlawfully injuring complainant's business in manner and 

form, substantially, aa set forth in the prayer of the amended 

bill. Haeh of the defendants enjoined is a member of the 

Brotherhood, Two of these defendants, Fox and Grassl, were 

organizers of the Brotherhood and were among the most active 
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or these whe carried on the boycott against the complainant, 

The District Council is an agency ef the Erctherhood acting 

locally in @ representative cerpecity im behelf of th: 

national bedy, The evidence shove thet threats were mede 

that if commlsinant did not accede te defendants’ cemends 

to unionize ite shop, there defencants would destroy come 

Pleinent's business. It nowhere apeears in eviderce, however, 

that these wrongful wets were either suthorized or ratificd 

by the national organization. Se far se the evidence discloses, 

the national organizetion did nothing inconsistent with its 

primary purpose and object to improve the cendition of its 

embera by unienising all of the mills in Chicago sngaged in 

the manufacture of carpenter trim, 

the next question is, did the Circuit Court err in 

declining to make permanent the temnorary injunction as to the 

remaining defendants? Vienn Metz, president of the District 

Council, is shown cenclusively by the evidence to have 

actively particivated in the hoyeott szainst compleinant, 

He was prerident of the District Council, and was the man to 

whom the various business agents of the District Covneil and 

loesis in Chiecage (including these mede defendants in this 

case) reported, Paniel Galvin, secretary and treasurer of 

the District Council, assisted Grassi, one of the defendants, 

in having complainant's ecentract to furnish meterial to the 

Ryiquist Sundholm Company cancelled, and further essieted 

said Graesl in securing from Nels 4. Sundholm, of said 

company, of agreement not to buy further materis) from come 

pleinsnt until their troubles with the union were settled, 

Yhe evidence clearly shows thst Gelvin concurred and per- 

ticipeted in the unlawful beyeott againet cemplainant, At 

the request of one of the said business agents Joseph Vorava, 

Oscar Olson and Alex Jeschke, also defendants, watched where 
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and to whom complainant's material was shipped and reported 

same to such business agent, #0 es te prevent the d-livery 

thereof, thus perticipating in the conspiracy. 

Abe Yeinstein was business agent ef leerl Ne. 504 

ef the Brotherhood, und a mewber of the District Covneil, 

The only evidence in regerd to Weinstein, except the heorsey 

testimony of 5B. GC. anderson, is that of L. G, Anderson, who 

testified that Yeinstein told the witness, "thet they. 

(complainant) should organize their chep ss 2» union shop® ~~ 

Manifestly, suck etetement, unaccempsniesd by threat er 

intimidation, wes net unlewful. 

The evidence is insufficicnt te suprert the cherge 

ef conspiracy against Yeinstein or the Bretherhcod, and the 

Circuit Court did not err in dissolving the temporary 

injunction and dismissing complainant's bill aa to them, 

Wor the reasons herein atated, the deeree of the 

Cirevit Court will be affirmed in part and reversed in part, 

and the cause remended with directions to the Circuit Court 

to modify the decree heretofore entered in this cause, se 

as to perpetually enjoin John Metz, Daniel Galvin, Joseph 

Moreve, Oscar Olsen and Alex Jeschke in like manner and te 

the some extent as the other defendants therein and thereby 

perpeturily onjoined, 

DECRES AFFIRMED IN PART AND HEVERSHD IN 
PART, AND THF CAUSE REMANDED WITH DIANCTIONS. 
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WR. JUSTICE MeGOORTY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Vou is an appeal from a judgment entered in the 

Municipal Court for $1100.0C in an action of the first class. 

fhe case was tried before the court without a jury on an 

agreed statement of facts, the court finding the issues for 

appellee, and assessed his damages at the sum of $1100, over- 

ruled motion of appellants for a new trizl and arrest of 

judgment, and rendered judgment on the finding. 

The plaintiff tappelliee), residing in Spearfish, 

S. D., was the omer of a four flat building in Chicago, 

Illinois, subject to an incumbrence of $1100, which became 

due and payable on May 1, 1914. ‘The defendants tappellants) 

received a letter from plaintiff bearing date of September 

6, 1913, in which he requested defendants to find a purchaser 

for said property and to inform him how mech they could 

probably. sell the equity for, and what their commissions 

would be; that there was a mortgage of $1100 on the property 

with interest at 6%; thet he would rather sell the equity 

for cash than to continue renting. Plaintiff also in such 

letter asked defendants to obtain tenants for and manage 

said property for plaintiff. Defendants replied thereto, 
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consenting to set as his agents and manage said property 

and added the following: 

"In regard to the sale of the property, 
our Kr, Johnson will write you * * * as soon as 
he looks at the property.” 

Qn September 27, 1915, pisintiff ealled at the effice of 

defendants in Chicago and upon inguiry was then informed by 

Johnson, one of the defendents' employees, that in his 

opinion plaintiff's property was worth #35500, On November 

25, 1915, defendsnts received a letter from plaintiff as 

foliews;: 

“will you kindly advise me if there is any 
prospect for sale of the four flat building at 3124 
Clybourn Avenue within 2 few weeks, I accepted the 
valuation placed upon it by ycur Mr. Johnson with the 
expectation of » quick gale end if possible to do 
so I would be pleased to make a sale soon," 

Defendants replied to seid letter assuring plaintiff that 

they would do everything possible to seil plaintiff's property. 

On or about Pebruary 1, 1914, a certain Himmelfarb offered 

defendants $2500 for a good title, free and clear of all in- 

cumbrances, for the wal estate in question, and to pay defendants 

cemmissions for making said sale. On February 3, 1914, plaintiff 

received from defendants the following telegrams 

"Can get you twenty-five hundred dollars met cash 
for Clyhourn Avenue property. Wire," 

On Februery 4, 1914, defendents received the following tele- 

grem from plaintiff: 

"Will accept twenty-five hundred dollers net cash 
for Clybourn Avenue property." 

Upon receipt of the last mentioned telégram, defendants pro- 

ceeded to make sale upo the terms of Himselfarb's offer, and 

plaintiff, thereupon, received the following letter from 

defendants, dated February 10, 1914: 

“We have closed contract of sale on your property at 

3124 Clybourn Avenue at a price of $2,500.00 net to 

you, as per our telegram, 
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This, of course, is mede with the understanding you 
Wiil pay for a continustion of abstract down to 
gate showing good title cna you will also have to 

—Fay the taxes for last year, which of course are 
—gone by.* 

Plaintiff also received from defendants the statutory form 

of warranty deed, which recited a considerstion of $19 and 

other good ond valuable consideration, the terms of which 

deed conveyed and warrented to Himmelfarh the real eetete in 

question, subject te a trust dead due Mey 1, 1914, end all 

texes end epecial assessments levied for the yeer 1913, which 

deed was duly signed and acknowledged by plaintiff and hie 

wife, returned to defendents enc filed for record in Cook 

County, Illinois, on Mereh 7, 1914, 

The defendants deducted from the preceede of the 

sale $1121.10 the amount of tne indebtedness secured by trust 

deed on said property, together with other charges, Plaintiff 

received from defendants a letter dated March 9, 1914, as 

follows; 

**nclosed you will find our check for $1,288.12, together 
with statement showimg the figures in the cloging of the 
pale of your property at 3124 Clybourn Avenue." 

Upon receipt of such letter, plaintiff sent defendants the 

‘following telegram: 

“Letter and check received entirely unsatisfactory. Wired 
my lawyers to begin immediate action in case you refuse to 
comply with your written and telegraphic offer, Cheek 
retumedc,” 

tn April 1, 1914, the parties hereto stipulated 

that said check had been tendered and the tender refused, and 

that plaintiff might use and cash same without prejudice, 

In determining whether or not the finding and judg- 

ment ef the Municipal Court is supperted by the evidence, it 

becomes necessary, in the light of ali the facts ana circum- 

stences im evidence, tc construe the wercs "net cash” es used 

by the respective parties, in relation to the sale of the 
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Rroyerty in question. In plaintiff's first communication 

with defendants, he informed them that he wished to sell 

his equity in said property, later writing them that he 

accented the veluation of 45500 placed upon the property 

by defendants' representative, Mr. Johnsen, with the expecte 

ation of a quick axle. In the ease of Gibbs v. People's 

Hational Zonk, 198 fil. 507, the yeople's Netioneal bank 

efferad to seli certain real ostate omed vy it, for 370090 

net, free of ali commissions, toxes end other charges. The 

buyer refused to teke said real ostate subject te certain 

Special assossments thereon sud tendered to owner the sum of 

$7250.06 and demendod « ceed 20 the premises. The owner re- 

fused fo accept the tender and to do enyihing further in the 

matter, whereupon apveliant filed His bill for specific pere 

formance, ‘The court on page S11 said, "The consideration 

being ®7000 net, it follows, if the word ‘net! be construed 

as being used to express its ordinary, common and usual meane- 

ing, a5 is the rule where it does not appear thet it was used 

in eny other or peculiar sense, (Royal Termplers v. Curd, 111 

Ill, 284; Schneider v. Turner, 120 ié. 26;) at excludes the 

epoelient's theory thet out of the 87000 net, certain special 

assessnents were to be paid. fhe word ‘net! is cefined by 

the Century Dictionary end Cyclopedia as ‘clear of anything 

extraneous, with all deduetions (euch a3 cherges, expenses, 

discounts, commissions, tuxec, etc.,) made; snd the American 

and English Sncyclopedia of Law, (vol. 16 -1st ed.- p. 487,) 

‘after deductions mede; clear of all charges; free from ex- 

penses.’ Further definitions are unnecessary. Thet the above 

express the word's well kmom and usual meaning can not be 

denied, and that it would be $5536.86 net, and not $7900 net, 

that appellee would receive if appellant's contention was sUus- 

tained is too plain to admit of argument.” 
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Under ali the facts and circumstances in this 

Case, this court is of the opinion that the finding and 

judgment of the Municipal Court is supported by the 

evidence, and that such judgment should be affirmed, 

JUDGMiNT APPIRMUD. 
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BARL H. MACOY, 
Appellee, 

v3, NICIPAL COURT 

oF CHICAGO, 
JAMZS D. BARTOW, 

/ 
' 

Appellant. f ee ae Q2A4 

a ff 
1 Pv, BRefhe 

& op 

ona 

MR, JUSTICE MeGOORTY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THR COURT, 

ye is an appeal from a judgment for $1467 and 

costs recovered by ‘eopeaise against James—b,-Barton, defende 

ant teppeiiant-here), said amount representing the balance 

alleged to be due plaintiff on defendant's promissory note 

for $2000. A writ of attachment issued in connection with 

Said suit was served on the Americen Amusement Association, 

who filed its answer admitting it had become indebted to 

defendant in the sum of $644.24, The court found the issues 

as to the attachment issue, as well as to the merits, 

against defendant, 

Defendant delivered to plaintiff tappeltee) his 

said promissory note for $2000 payable six months after date 

and at the same time four certain promissory notes, of $1900 

each, executed by A, Wilbur Crane, payable to order of 

defendant, and by him endorsed, together with a $1000 

certificate of stock of the National Printing & Kngraving 

Co., attached to each note. Defendant was indebted to said 

company (of which plaintiff was president, and defendant vice 

president) and had given to it, to apply on such indebted- 

ness, his promissory note for $13,200, and it was agreed 

that the proceeds of the first Crane note to become due 

would be applied on the principal and interest of defendant's 

said note for $13,200, which was subsequently done, leaving 
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an unpaid balance owing thereon of $12,998, for which sum 

defendant gave said company his promissory note in lieu of 

the original note of $15,200. Defendant testified that 

when he gave to plaintiff the three Crane notes remaining 

unpaid he then said to plaintiff, - “You can have these 

for this note of $2000 if I don't pay it, and if there is 

enything left you can apply it on sny indebtedness I may 

owe the National Printing & inmgraving Co." During defendant's 

chuenes in Europe, all of the notes in question were paid to 

Plaintiff who applied the proceeds of same to the interest and 

principal of defendant's promissory note for $12,998 and 

defendants other indebtedness to the National Printing & 

Engraving Company. 

\ the question of fact presented for our determination 

is, - Was there an agreement between the parties to the effect 

thst the Crane notes were delivered by defendant to plaintiff 

to secure the unpaid balance of $1467 on defendant's said 

note to plaintiff for $2000, and was the application by the 

plaintiff of the proceeds of the Crane notes to defendant's 

indebtedness to the National Printing & ‘ngraving vo., with- 

out authority? /Plaintiff testified that the Crane notes were 

delivered to him by defendant immediately prior to the latter's 

departure for Europe, to apply to any contingency that might 

arise in defendant's affairs, with directions by defendant to 

use such notes as plaintiff's judgment might dictate. De- 

fendant did not deny his indebtedness to said company, but 

complains of the application by plaintiff of the proceeds 

of the three Crane notes to such indebtedness, instead of 

applying such proceeds to the unpaid balance of $1467 owing 

plaintiff by defendant on the latter's said $2000 note.” 

Under all the facts and circumstances in evidence, 
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we are of the opinion that the evidence preponderates in 

favor of the plaintiff, and that the judgment of the 

Municipal Court should be affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 
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MAUDE B. HELM and EVELYN HELM, 
by Maude B. Nelm, her next 
friend, 

Appeliants, APPEAL FROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs. 

OF CHICAGO. 

ILLINOIS COMMURCIAL WaN'S 
ASSOCIATION, 

Appellee. 

aa cteaeceniliraaanal CO 
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MR. JUSTICE MeGOORTY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Edgar L. Helm, deceased, on July 26, 1905, applied 

for and received a policy of insurance in the Illinois 

Commercial Men's Association, defendant (appellee here). 

He was killed in an accident on February 1, 1912. Maude B. 

Helm and Evelyn Helm, wife and daughter, respectively, of 

the deceased, and beneficiaries under said policy, brought 

this suit to recover $5000, the sum named therein. The case 

was submitted to the court without a jury. At the close of 

plaintiffs' case, upon motion of defendant, the court found 

the issues in favor of defendant and entered judgment for 

costs against plaintiffs (appellants here). From such 

finding and judgment plaintiffs appeal. The question is, 

therefore, whether plaintiff made out a prima facie case. 

The questions raised on the pleadings are whether 

(1) At and before the time of the death of Edgar L. Heln, 

did he unnecessarily expose himself to danger, or was he at 

such time in the exercise of due diligence for his self 

protection? (2) Was #dgar L. Helm a member of the Illinois 

Commercial Men's Association at the time of his death on 

February 1, 1912? 
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| me contract in this case consists of the 

application for insurance, the policy issued to the 

assured and the by-laws of the Association. The by-laws 

offered in evidence by plaintiffs contained the following 

provision, - "This association shall not be liable to any 

person for any indemnity or benefit for * * * death * * * 

resulting from an accident to a member which happened 

while said member was unnecessarily exposing himself to 

danger; (or) was not in the exercise of due diligence for 

his self protection; * * * ." Plaintiffs' evidence showed 

that the deceased wes killed while waiking along a raile 

road right of way et a point between Vickers and Walton, 

Va.; that there was no public highway between Vickers and 

Welton, and it was the only practicable way ef travel for 

pedestrians, between these two points and wes much traveled 

by people passing from one point to the other; that deceased 

was struck by a west bound passenger train, while e freight 

trein was passing the deceased in an easterly direction. 

The engineer and fireman of the locomotive of the passenger 

train, who testified in behalf of plaintiffs, were the only 

witnesses who testified as to the manner in wnoich deceased 

met bis death. The engineer did not see deceased before he 

was killed. The fireman testified that when he first saw 

deceased, the latter was walking elongside of the freight 

train and on the ends of the ties supporting the rails 

upon which the passenger train was running, and that et 

that time deceased was about 300 feet in front of the 

passenger engine, with his back to the same, facing end 

walking in the same direction in which the passenger train 

wes going. ‘The accident happened on a iong "stiff" curve 

end the witness was prevented from seeing the deceased 
= 

sooner because his view was cut off by the freight train. J 

a -< 
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[ testified that it could not have been over five seconds 

from the time he first saw deceased until the latter was 

struck; that the east and west bound tracks were about five 

feet apart; that he had seen people step in safety between 

these tracks; that a cold wind was blowing at the time; 

that deceased appesred to be carrying his grip upon his 

back with his head bent over, and, apparently, had his hands 

in his pockets. Plaintiffs' ev, dence therefore tended to 

show that the deceased at the time in question unnecessarily 

exposed himself to danger failed to exercise due diligence 

for his self protection./ mn or to recover they were bound 

to prove the contrary. “Henee the j ent of the Municipal 

Court will therefore be affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
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HAUDE B. HELF emd EVELYN HELM, 
by Maude 5. Helm, her next 

) 

friend, APPEAL FROM 
Appellants, 

) 
) 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

ve. OF CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS COMMERCIAL BON'S 
ASSOCIATION, 199 344 

A @F & ~ : = 
Appellee, 

WR. JUSTICE MeGOORTY DELIVIRED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Wdgar L. Nelm, deceased, on July 26, 1995, applied 

for and reesived a policy of insurance in the Illinois 

Commercial Men's Association, defendant (appellee here), 

He wos killed in an accident on February 1, 1912. Maude 8, 

Helm and Evelyn Helm, wife and daughter, respectively, of 

the decessed and beneficiaries under said policy, brought 

this suit to reeover $5000, the sum named therein. ‘fhe case 

wap submitted to the court without a jury, resulting in a 

finding of the issues and judgment for costs against the 

Plaintiff (appellants here). From such finding and judgment 

Plaintiffs appeal, 

The questions before this court for determination 

are, = (1) Was Sdgar L. Helm a member of the Illinois 

Commercial Men's Association at the time of the accident 

which resulted in his death on Pebruary 1, 1912? (2) at the 

time of such accident did he unnecessarily expose himself to 

danger? (3) Was he at such time in the exercise of due 

diligence for his self protection? %e shall proceed to 

discuss the questions in the order named, 

The contract in this case consists of the 
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application for insurance, the policy issued te the assured 

and the by-laws of the Association. The by-laws contained 

tne foliowing previsiona: 

"Keeh member of this association shall pay the sum of 
Qne dollar (1.00) annually in advanee as dues, which 
sum for each year ahali be due and payable on the 
second day of January of each year, * * * And any 
member failing to pay his annual dues when the same 
are due end payable shell cease to be a member of this 
association; and no person shall or may be reinstated 
a8 a member hereof, except by the Board of Directors, 
or a duly constituted committee thereof, on terms to 
be prescribed by the said Board of Directors," 

it was further provided by said byelaws that it 

was the duty of each member of the associstion promptly to 

remit the amount of each assessment levied by the Board of 

Directors to the freasurer of the associution, and that ony 

auch member as shall fail te remit or to pay said assessment 

within forty-five days after the date of the notice thereof 

shall ipso facto cease to be a member of the association and 

his poiicy of insurance shali then and there cease and be 

determined, 

Immediately prior to October 2, 1911, Helm was 

suspended by the association by reason of his failure to 

pay a certain assessment, The deceased was a traveling 

salesman and resided at that time with his wife and daughter 

at Reanoke, Ve. On October 2, 1911, defendant mailed to its 

delinquent members, in which class Helm on that date belong- 

ed, e circular letter in which the assured was requested to 

“simply fill out and send the enclosed (reinstatement) card 

with $2.90. This amount will be for reinstatement and 

your insuranee in full to December 15th. * * * * On October 

12, 1911, o letter containing the following was sent by 

defendant to the deceased; 

"Important Head This. 
The Board of Directors have instructed me to notify 
all former members of the {. ©. M. A., that ifthey 
fill out sand sign the enclosed reinstatement card 
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and send it in with $3.00 on or before December 
15th, the remittance will be eredited so as to 
earry their insurance to March 15th and pay their 
annual dues for next year, * ® # * 

On October 20, 1911, a similar communication was addressed 

by defendant to deeeased, Om October 18, 1911, Mrs. Helm, 

wife of the deceased, mailed to defendant 82.00 in payment 

of assessment $67 (non-payment of which had lapsed said 

policy), receipt of which was acknowledged by defendant 

under date of November 6, 1911, as foliows: 

"Received of ©. L. Helm Two Dellars, payment in 
full for reinstatement to membership in the 
Illinois Commercial Men's Association, This 
re-news your old policy No, 34879." 

which payment peid his insurance in full to “ecember 15, 1911, 

After the ennuel dues became due and payable, the members of 

the Associstion were informed by letter on January 22, 1912, 

that there was "no assessment with this mail." subsequent 

te the death of the insured, a letter wun reeeived by plain- 

tiffs' attorneys from the defendant which stated thet "Kr. Helm 

was reinstated in November {1911} on the payment of $2.00, but 

his membership lspsaed on Junuary 2, for failure to poy the 

annual dues. A delinquent card was mailed to all members who 

failed to pay annual dues or arsessment (69, or both, in 

Jonuary, 1912, and one was mailed to Mr. Helm, informing him 

that his membership had lapsed and that $1.00 for annual dues 

wuld have to be paid before he could be reinstated. He 

never paid these dues and never took any steps to renew his 

contract.” There ia no other evidence in this record that 

such delinquent notice was sent to or received by the 

assured, or his beneficiaries, or either of them, nor that 

his membership in said association had lapsed. ‘The evidence 

deas not disclose that notice of the Mareh, 1912, assessment 

had been sent by defendant to the assured. 

On February 2, 1912, defendant received a telegram 
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from Reanoke, Va., to the effect thet the ineured was on 

that day instantly killed, to which defendant replied, 

"Sdesr L. Helm not a member of cur association when killed." 

On January 36, 1912, three days before his death, defendant 

addressed a letter to the arsured, apparently rs a member 

of the Aesociation. In the case of Conductors’ Benefit 

Assn. v. Tucker, 157 fli. 194, the court said: "There a 

life insurance policy provides for a forfeiture for the none 

payment of the annual premium on or before a specified time, 

sueh provision is for the benefit of the insurance company, 

and the company has a right to waive the forfeiture and dis« 

pense with a prompt payment of the premium at the time when 

it is due. Unless the circumstances show a cle.r intention 

to declare a forfeiture it wi.i not be enforced. Where the 

practice of the company, and its course of dealing with the 

insured, and others known to the insured, has besn such as 

' ¢o induce a belief that 30 much of the contract as provides 

for a forfeiture in a ceytain event will not be insisted 

‘wpon, the company will aot be allowed to set up such for- 

feiture as against one in whom their conduct has induced such 

belie?” It will be noted that while the by-lawa of the 

defendant Associatioa provide that if a member fails to pay 

his assessment or annual duces within a certain time, his 

membership ceases, it was enly upon failure of any such 

member to pay his assessment within the period provided that 

his membership would ipse facto cease. It must be presumed 

that defendant thus employed the words “ipso facto” with the 

purpose of making such provision self executing, and the 

absence of these words in relation to a default in payment 

of annual dues is, therefore, not without significance, 

Furthermore, the evidence tends to show that after deceased 

would have been otherwise in default if he had not paid his 
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anmual dues, defendant continued to recognize him aa a 

member, and if the assured was in default the svidence 

further tends to show that such default wae thereby impliedly 

waived.  Plattdeuteche Grot Gilde v. Ross, 117 Ill. App. 247, 

“RSL, The burden is upon the defendant Association to preve 

that the ineured wage not & member of the Agseciation at the 

time of his death, Northwestern Traveling Men's Assn. V. 

Schaugs, 148 Ili. 304, 307. 

The By-laws further provide that, "Thies association 

shall not be liable to any person for any indemnity or benefit 

for * * * death * * * resulting from an accident to a menber 

which happened while said menber wag unnecessarily sxposing 

hhimeslf to danger; (or) wae not in the #xerciee of due diligence 

for his self-protection; * * *,? 

Did the deceased unnecessarily expose himaslf to 

Ganger or fail to exercise dus diligence for his self pro- 

tection at and before the time of tha accident in queation? The 

deceased was killed while walking along a railroad right of way 

at a point between Vickers and Walton, Va, There was no public 

highway between Vickere and Waiton, and it is undisputed that the 

only practicable way of travel for pedestrians, batween these 

two points, was by using such raliroad right of way, which was 

much traveled by people passing from one point to the other, The 

railroad, where deceased was killed, ran in an sasterly and 

westerly direction, Deceased was etruck by a west bound passenger 

train, while a freight train passing the deceased was going in an 

easterly direction, The passenger train wae late in ite achedule 

time and wag running at a speed estimated at 40 miles per hour, 

The engineer and fireman of tha locomotive of the passenger train, 

who teatified in behalf of defendant, were the only witnesses 

who teatified as to the manner in which deeceassd met his death. 

The engineer did not see deceased before hs was killed. The 

fireman testified that when he first saw dsceased, the latter 
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wags walking alongeide of the freight train and on the ends of the 

ties supporting the raila upen which the passenger train was 

ruming, and that at that time deceased was about 300 feet in 

front of the passenger engine, with his back to the same, facing 

and walking in the game dirsetion in which the paemenger train 

wae going. The accident happened on a long "stiff" curve and 

the witness was prevented from aseing the deceased soonsr because 

hia view wae cut off by the freight train, The fireman further 

testified that no whistle was blewn om the engine on which he 

wag ciding; that although the bell was ringing, it did not ring 

Very well; that there wae much noise at that time because of the 

passing freight train; that the witness, because of the exhauat 

steam from hie engins, was unsble to see whether or not deceased 

looked in the direction of the passenger train approaching him 

from the rear, and that it could not have been over five seconds 

from the time he first saw deceased until the latter wae etruck. 

He further testified that the east and west bound tracks were 

about five feet apart; that he had seen people step in safety 

between these tracks; that a cold wind wag blowing at the time; 

that daceased was walking and appeared to be carrying his grip 

upon his back with hie head bent over, and, apparently had his 

hands in his pockets. 

We are of the opinion that in this case it was not 

shown by & preponderance of the evidence aither that the deceased 

vag not a member of the Association at the time of said accident, 

or that he at euch time unnecessarily exposed himeslf to danger 

or failed to exercise due diligence for his self protection, The 

judgment of the Municipal Court will therefore be reverged and 

the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
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WAUDE B. HELM and KVELYN HELM, 
by Maude 8. Helm, her next 
friend, 

Appellants, APPHAL FROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs. 

OF CHICAGO. 

ILLINOIS COMMERCIAL MEN'S } ~~ 
ASSOCIATION, z # A / 

Appellee. 

Mk. JUSTICK MeGOORTY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Edgar L, Helm, deceased, on July 26, 1905, applied 

for and received a policy of insurance in the Iliineis 

Commercial Men's Association, defendant (appellee here). 

He was killed in an accident on February 1, 1912. Maude B. 

Helm and velyn Helm, wife and daughter, respectively, of 

the deceased, and beneficiaries under said policy, brought 

this suit to recover $5000, the sum named therein. The case 

was submitted to the court without a jury. ‘At the close of 

plaintiffs' case, upon motion of defendant, the court found 

the issues in favor of defendant and entered judgment for 

costs against plaintiffs (appellants here). From such 

finding and judgment plaintiffs appeal. No proposition 

of law was submitted to the court and the record does not 

disclose the ground or grounds upon which the court based 

its finding. 

The questions before this court for determination 

are « (1) At and before the time of the death of Hdgar L. 

Helm, did he unnecessarily expose himself to danger, or was 

he at such time in the exercise of due diligence for his self 

protection? (2) Was Edgar L. Helm a member of the Illinois 

Commercial Men's Associmtion at the time of his death on 
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Yebrusery 1, 1912? 

In view of the conclusion arrived at by the 

court, it will only be necessary to consider the first 

question. The contract in this case consists of the 

application fer insurance, the policy issued to the 

assured and the byelaws of the Association. The by-laws 

contained the following provision, - “This association 

shall not be liable to any person for any indemity or 

benefit for * * * death * * * resulting from an accident 

to a member which happened while said membcr was unnecessarily 

exposing himself to denger; (or) was not in the exercise 

of due diligence for his self-protection; * * * ." The 

deceased was killed while walking along a railroad right 

of way at a point between Vickers and Walton, Va. ‘There was 

no public highway between Vickers and Walton, and it is 

undisputed that the only practicable way of travel for 

pedestrians, between these two points, was by using such 

railroad right of way, which was much traveled by people 

passing from one point to the other. Deceased was struck 

by a west bound passenger train, while a freight train 

passing the decexsed was geing in an easterly direction. 

The engineer and fireman of the locomotive of the passenger 

train, who testified in behalf of plaintiffs, were the 

enly witnesses who testified as to the manner in which 

deceased met his death. The engineer did not see deceased 

before he was killed. The testimony of the fireman 

tended to show that the deceased, at the time in question, 

did not exercise due diligence for his self protection. 

The fireman testified that when he first saw deceased, 

the latter was walking alongside of the freight 

train and on the ends of the ties supporting the rails 

upon which the passenger train was running, and that at 
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that time deceased was about 300 feet in front ef the 

passenger engine, with his back to the same, facing and 

walking in the same direction in which the passenger train 

was going. The accident happened on a long "stiff" curve 

and the witness was prevented from seeing the deceased 

sooner because his view was cut off by the freight train. 

He testified that it could not have been over five seconds 

from the time he first saw deceased until the latter was 

struck; that the east and west bound tracks were about five 

feet apart; thet he had seen people step in safety between 

these tracks; that a cold wind was blowing at the time; 

thet deceased was walking and appesred to be carrying his 

grip upon his back with his head bent over, and, apparently, 

had his hands in his pockets. <‘hether or not the deceased 

at the time in question unnecessarily exposed himself to 

danger or failed to oxercise due diligence for his self 

protection presents a question of fact about which reasonable 

minds might differ. This court does not feel warranted 

therefore in holding thet the trial court erred in finding 

such issue in favor of defendant. The judgment of the 

Municipal Court will therefore be affirmed. 

JUDGMENT APFIRERD. 
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KAZINIER WROBLZWSK1I, 
Defendant in Error, 
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SIDING JUSTICE MCSURELY 

vs. 

OF CHICAGO, 
City OCF Chic 

a i er ee ee ee Se 

| _ he cc 

re 

DELIVERED THE Uri hiUuN OF THe COURT, 

V plaintiff brought suit for wages or salary asa 

patrolman for tae period from Kay 31, 1910, to December 7, 

1910, during which he was suapended and discharged, but re- 

instated at tae latter date. Upon trial by the court he 

had juduwent for 625, 

This judement cannot be allowed to stand, “The 
found 

claim of plaintiff is subject to the same infirmity/in many 

like cases upon which this court and the Supreme Court have 

passed. Plaintiff has failed to show the existence of the 

office of patrolman during the period above stated and his 

legal right to hold it. Decisive against plaintiff's claim 

are the decisions in bullis v. City, 265 lll. 472; Gersch v. 

City, 250 ill, 551; Gillen v. City, 177 I11. App. 518; 

keople ex rel, Hickland v. City, App. Court ho, 20699, de- 

cision rendered October 6, 1915, in these opinions ell tie 

points preserted in tae insiant case are discussed, with 

conclusions adverse to plaintiff's contention, 

Yor the reasons ebove indicated the judgment is 

Gapiat is entered in this court, 

REVERSED AND JUDCMENT HERE, 

ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 
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ADKINS, YOUNG & ALLEN COKP 
a corporation, 

Appeslee, 
\ 
\ 

8, 

RHIBELANDER ER COMPASY, 
a (iaioamasiaat 

\ 1991.A.347 
ER. PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

COURT OF CHICAGO, 

! 
AYPEAL FROR RUNICIPAL 

ppelinnt, 

DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE Count, 

\. Plaintiff brought suit for a balance said to 

be due for installing in defendant's manufacturing plant 

what are called "Fuel Hconemy (Gauges, befendant in its 

affidavit of defense alleged failure of plaintiff to per- 

form its contract; it also filed a claim of set-off, Upon 

trial by the court defendant was defeated as to its set- 

off, end plaintiff had judgment for $2,000, 

Letters contained the contract of the parties, 

On September 22, 1913, plaintiff wrote to Aefendan’ offere 

ing to equip one of its boilers, No, 6, with "indicating 

and Recording Gauges,” with a gumrantee that they would 

increase “the efficiency of evaporation at Least five (5%) 

per cent," to be determined by tests. If the increase was 

not shown the device was to be removed free of charge, This 

offer was accepted, Gn January 3, 1914, plaintiff wrote as 

follows; “As per our contract of September Zand, 1915, 

and your letter of the 30th ult., we take pleasure in sub- 

mitting this contract that covers every detail of both our 

written and verbal agreements,“ Ynen follows a proposition 

to equip each of defendant's five other boilers with the 
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"Wilsey Fuel Keonomy Gauges,” under the following conditions: 

"We guarantee to increase the efficiency of 
steam production at least five (5) per cent over present 
figures, 

This savings guarantee to be determined by two 
(2) evaporative tests each of one (1) week duration, Une 
test under present conditions and the second test with 
the fireman taking advantage of our gauge readings, It 
is understood you will have one of your men check these 
figures at all readings and verify them to you, 

in the event of test not being satisfactory to 
either party, duplicate tests are to be conducted, 

If, according to these teats, “give (5) per cent 
or more increase in the evaporation per (uel unit ia 
showg, the complete installation is to be paid for withe- 
in thirty (3c) days of installation, 

If less than five {5} per cent increase in 
efficiency is shown, the equipment is to be resoved free 
of charge to you, 

These efficiency tests are to be as stated, 
each of one (1) weeks duration, i. e,, six (6) consecu- 
tive working days each, * * # 

Price of complete installation as above scutlined 
and subject to above guarantees, including our services 
as efficiency engineers, to be two thousand ($2000) dole 
iars, 

The installation on No, 6 boiler to be paid for 
as per previcus contract if these tests are completed as 
outlined and show 56° er more,* 

This, also, was accepted, by notation on the 

letter, 

The gemuges having been installed, the testa 

contemplated were made, commencing *ebruary 16th and ending 

Pebruary 28th, At the conclusion of the testa it was ree 

ported by pleintiff's representative to the defendant that 

these tests showed an “increase in evaporation or efficiency 

of 17,242." Defendant's manager expressed doubt as to the 

accuracy of these figures, saying thet he wanted to run 

another test the following week, This conversation tock 

place on Saturday, fhe mansger said he knew there was some- 

thing wrong with this test, and he wished to confirm it. wr, 
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Adkins of the plaintiff company asked for a payment on ace 

count, and represented tast they had been at considerable 

expense and that there was no question of making the saving 

ef five per cent., and that they would like to have a little 

advance, ‘Thereupon plaintiff was paid $425, At the sane 

time plaintiff's representative was again teld that defend- 

ant's manager was sure these figures were not correct and 

that he would make another test the following week, Thia 

was ngreed to by plaintiff, This second test was made, and 

two days thereafter, that is om jiarch 16th, defendant re- 

ported to plaintiff that this test “indicated a saving of 

1.91%." Letters pessed tetween the parties in which plain- 

tiff argued that this setond test showed the saving guaranteed, 

which claim was combatted by defendant, Finally, on April 

14th, defendant wrote to plaintiff as follows; | 

*your favor of the 9th received and we do not 
agree with you that there as been an average saving of 
10% in our boiler room since installing your Keonomy 
Gauges, 

As advised you when here, the first test without 
the guages was not a practical one in any way as it showed 
the highest cost of fuel of any run ever made in the nis- 
tery of our mill, It was for this reason that i took ade 
vantage of our contract for a second test, 

Up to the present time we are not satisfied with 
the results shown since the last test showed a soving of 
leas than 5% and we might have had this difference in fir- 
ing from one week to another without any gauges attoched, 

Please note, therefore, that we do not eccept the 
apparatus, * 

The point of disagreement between the parties 

seems to be over the consunption of wood fuel in the respece 

tive tests, defendant claiming that in the first test this 

consumption was disregarded, and plaintiff claiming that 

this factor was of no importance, in June and July defenuant 

hed teste made as to the fuel value of wood such as was used 
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to allow 
in ites mili, but the court refused/the result of these tests 

to be shown, 

The date on which defendant gave its check for 

$425 was February 28, 1914, bid defendant by so doing waive 

on that date its right to any further teate and accept the 

gauges? ve hold that it did not, The device was something 

entirely new, Its inventor, ir, Wilsey, seys that "it in- 

dicates and records the ratio of heats in a heateutilizing 

apparatus," that "it is an entirely new engineering princi- 

ple,* There is no explanation of its processes in the record 

understendable to a non«expert, Inquiry of counsel upon oral 

argument as to the nature of the device has failed to elicit 

any informing reply, 1t is apparent from the evidence bee 

fore us thet men accustomed to the pragtical operation of 

boilers were very doubtful of its practicability, They seem 

to have thought of it as one of these devices which lock geod 

upon paper but in practical use are of little value, With 

such mo device, whose practicability was still in the experi- 

mental stage, it is hardly reasonable that defendant's manager, 

apparently a man of experience and judgment, would at once, 

upon a showing om paper ef an extreordinary saving, be Gone 

vinced and sgree to accept the gauges without further tests, 

it is much more reasonsble to believe his story, whieh indie 

cates that at moat he was hopeful, although skeptical, and 

that he complied with the request for payment on account 

only upon the representation that subsequent tests would 

prove the success of the device. the fact that the payment 

of $425 made was the same amount as the price of the first 

installation on boiler No, 6 isa of no importance, as it is 

provided in the contract of January Srd that the payment of the 
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latter item was to be made upon the same conditions with ref- 

erence to tests as the other boilers, The contract provides 

that should the first teat be unsatisfactory to defendant 

another test should be conducted, Lefendent's notice te 

plaintiff of its intention te conduct another test, was 

notice tnat defendant was not satisfied with the firat teat; 

hence, defendant cannot be held ever to heave waived any of 

the conditiens of the contract or accepted the gauges, 

Apperently in the secend test the device failed 

to meet the requirements of the guarantee, end it was 80 re- 

ported to plaintiff, Whatever the fuct aay be as to the oute 

come of the second test, the burden is upon plaintiff to shew 

that in this teat the device worked es guaranteed, This ine 

plaintiff has failed te do, Under its contract, in the event 

ef such failure defendant was not obligated to pay, but plaine 

tiff was obligated to remove the devices free of charge to dee 

fendant, No argument ean be maintained besed upon the fact 

that the devices remained in defendant's plant, Upen notice 

ef their rejection by defendant, the duty of making the next 

move was upon plaintiff; it was its duty to remove them, 

Plaintiff, heaving failed to show tist its guarantee 

was made good, is not entitled to recover, Defendant, naving 

made payment upon a condition to be subsequently performed and 

which thereafter fniled, is entitled te recover on ite set- 

eff, The judgment is reversed, and judgment for the Hhine- 

lander Paper Company, = corporation, appellant, against the 

Adkins, Young & Allen Company, a corporation, appellee, for 

$434.38 is entered in this court, 

REVERSED AND JUINMENT HERE, 
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WILLIAM a) SCcOW, F 
\ Appellee, / 

f APPEAL FROM 

VS. \ f SUPERIOR COURT 

\ f OF COOK COUNTY. 
COUNTY OF COOK, ~~ es a eee Bis (ze 

oh aaa LIYDJiA. dO] 
¥ 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE McSURELY 
DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

J piaintite brought suit for compensation for the 

Services of himself and associates rendered to defendant at 

its request, in appraising the property of the Dunning 

Institution in Cook county. Plaintiff alleged that the claims 

of his associates had been duly assigned te him, Upon trial 

a jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of 

$3,300 upon which judgment was entered, 

In 1912 the County of Cook and the State Board of 

Administration of the State of Illinois began negotiations 

looking to the transfer of the Dunning Institution from the 

County ef Cook to the State of Illinois. In conn ction with 

this transfer the Board of Administration, in February, 1912, 

requested the County Board of Cook County to furnish "a 

detailed inventory of all property belonging to Cook County 

which may be transferred to the State of Illinois on July l, 

1912." On March 4, 1912, pursuant to said request, the County 

Board adopted a resolution reciting that "The State Board of 

Administration nas asked for an inventory ef all the personal 

property now situated in said institution, together with lists 

of buildings and descriptions of real estate; * * * That the 

President of the Board of Commissioners be and hereby is 

directed and authorized to appoint and name six persons * * * 

who shall inventory and appraise all the personal property 
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and effects of the Dunning Institution, and make its report 

to the President of the Board of Commissioners and menbers 

at as early a date as possible, said persons and the cost of 

said inventory to be paid for out of the Dunning Institutien 

Building Fund," On Mareh 8, 1912, the president of the 

County Board appointed the plaintiff and Arch M, Campbell 

as building appraisers to do this work, 

At this time there were two funds which had been 

appropriated by the County Board in its annual appropriation 

bill available for the payment of these services, (1) "for 

such building purposes as are not otherwise provided for, 

$25,000"; (2) "building purposes at Dunning Institution, 

$50, 000." 

The performance of the work is not in dispute. 

Plaintiff and Mr. Campbell, with necessary assitance, made 

the appraisement and reported the same te the County Commission- 

ers, There is also evidence that the reasonable, usual and 

customary charges in Chicago for performing such services would 

amount to over $20,000. Yefendant's only witness testified 

that this charge would be over $14,000, and it was admitted by 

defendant that 1% would be the usual and customary price, which 

would amount to nearly $10,000 for each appraiser, There was 

evidence that these appraisers had made an agreement with a 

committee appointed by the County Board as to their compensation, 

which was considerably less than the amount shown to be reason- 

able and customary. \/ 

There is no merit in the contention of the defendant 

that the Honorable H, Sterling Pomeroy, Judge of the City 

Court of Kewanee, Illinois, had no power and authority to sit 

as judge of the Superior Court of Cook County in the trial of 

this case, (See Wesely v. Mstate of Pribyl, App. Court No. 

20834, opinion filed November 15, 1915, and cases therein 

cited, ) 
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Neither is there force in the contention that the 

president of the Board of County Commissioners had no power 

or authority to appoint plaintiff and Campbell as expert 

building appraisers. The resolution cited above gave the 

president such power, In view of the request ef the Board 

of administration for a "detailed inventory of all property," 

it is evident that the County Board in its resolution passed 

in pursuance of that reouest, providing for the appointment 

ef appraisers of all the property “and effects" of the Dunning 

Institution, intended to mean buildings and land and all other 

property of the Institution. It was the purpose of the 

resolution to comply with the request of the Board of Adminis- 

tration by furnishing an appraisal of all the property of the 

Dunning Institution of every kind, without exception. Cases 

cited where the president or agent of the County Board was not 

properly authorized to act for the Board are not in point, In 

the case before us there was ample authority in the president 

by virtue of the resolution. 

We do net see how defendant can complain as to the 

evidence of an agreement between plaintiff on one hand, and 

the president of the County Board and a deni then on the other 

hand, as to the rate of compensation, iven if defendant's 

objections were good, under the common counts of plaintiff's 

declaration he would be entitled te recover on a quantum meruit, 

and, as we have heretofore indicated, upon this basis he would 

be entitled to recover a larger amount than he claims or than 

has been awarded by the jury. 

It was not error for the court to exclude testimony 

with reference to a custom of appraising buildings by estimating 

the cubical contents thereof, Plaintif* and his associates 

had been directed by the County Board, through its committee, 

as to the manner of doing their work, and the evidence is 
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that these instructions were fellowed. 

We are of the opinion that the County Board by its 

resolution did not confer upon the president of the Board the 

power to let any contract; it merely directed him to perform 

a ministerial duty in making the appointment, and this the 

Board had a right to do. Gillett v. Logan County, 67 I11, 

256; Sexton vy. County of Cook, 114 I11, 174, 

There is also a further answer to the points made 

by the defendant, which is that the defendant is estopped 

from claiming that plaintiff is not entitled to recover, for 

it has accepted the benefits of the services performed, It 

has been held many times that where a municipality has power 

te contract for services and such services have been rendered 

and the municipality has accepted the benefits thereof, it is 

bound to pay the reasonable value thereof, County of Coles v. 

Goehring, 209 Ill]. 142, and cases therein cited, There can be 

no question of the power of the County to empley appraisers; 

hence, cases cited by defendant's counsel in which the 

municipality had no such power are not in point. 

As we have above indicated, there was a valid 

appropriation made by the County Board of funds available for 

the services rendered, The payment could have been taken 

either from the appropriation of $25,000 "for such building 

purposes as are not otherwise provided fer," or the $50,000 

appropriation for "building purposes at Dunning Institutien," 

The resolution of the Board provided that the cost of the 

inventery should be paid wt of the “Dunning Institution 

Building Fund." 

We find no error in the giving and refusal of 

instructions by the trial court, and we are of the opinion 

that the evidence as to the services of Campbell is sufficient. 

Plaintiff testified that Campbell "did the same with reference 
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to the appraisal as I did." He also testified that no part 

ef the $3,800 for which he was suing, one-half of which had 

been assigned to him by Campbell, had been paid... Payment 

is a matter of defense, and in the absence of evidence of 

payment it will be presumed that payment has not been made. 

Under the evidence the jury was justified in re- 

turning the verdict, and we find no convincing reason for 

disturbing it. The judgment is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 
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RICHUARD J. FREST, 
Appellant, 

a 

PP ati 

APPEAL PROM SUPERIOR COURT, 

COOK SOUBTY, 
vs. 

CARMAN LAUNDRY SUPPLY CO, 
and H, HINCHLIFFE,) 

Appelle 
‘ 

» f/f 
Te” 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE McSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

V plaintiff prought suit in the Superier Court to 

recover coapensetion for injuries received while he was a pass 

enger on a car of the Chicage Railways Company. He alleged 

that the defendant Carman Laundry supply Coupany and i}. Hineche 

liffe were in control of a certain wagon being driven along 

Des Plaines strect sat the crossing with Madison street, and 

that they so neglivently managed tae wagon thet a collision 

occurred and plaintiff was injured. As directed by the court, 

the jury returned a verdiat finding the defendants, Carman 

Laundry Supply Company and i. Hinehliffe, not guilty, and 

upon this verdict judgment was entered, * 

| Pleintitt appeals to this court, assigning as 

errors matters going to the proceedings upon the trial. This 

court cannot consider such assiguments, for the reason that 

there is before us no sufficient bill of exceptions, | The 
a 

certificate of the trie] judge which is appended to the fpur- 

ported/bidl of exceptions recites that the foregoing “is a 

Synopsis of the evidence offered or received on the trial of 

the foregoing entitled cause * * * which were all oF the pro- 

ceedings, other than evidence as sbove described, had cn the 

trial of the foregoing entitled cause,"\/ As the document called 

the bill of exceptions not only does not purport to contain all 
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the evidence, but impliedly informs us that it does not, we 

must assume that there was evidence appearing upon the trial 

sufficient to justify the action of the court in directing 
the verdict. 

There are no assignments of error on the common 

law record, In the absence of s proper bill of exceptions 

we cannot question the verdict, The judgment is affirmed, 

APY IRMED, 
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\ 
GIOVANNI BATTESTA SOLDA, 

Plaintiff in frror, 
‘ ERROH TO CIRCUIT COURT 

, j OF COOK COUNTY, 
JOSEPH HANREDDY, 4, Z 

Defendant in Error,” 
2 § 

" s : 
%y # 1 O; 8) T AY 2. c 
% Pu Ay] we Ye o e¢, Oo 6 

) 
y) 

vs, . / 

f 
) 

he 
bt 

ye 
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WR, JUSTICK BAKER DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT. 

vi This writ of error is prosecuted to reverse a 

judgment on a directed verdict for defendant entored in an 

action for personal injuries alleged to have been sustained 

by plaintiff Selda taroughn the negligence of defendant Hane 

reddy, hia ewployer, 

Defendant was constructing a tunnel called tne 

Hanreddy tunnel under State wtreet south from Seventy-ninta 

street, The barker-Yashington Company had constructed a 

tunnel called the farker-Wasuhington tunnel from the north to 

Seventy-ninth street, which was separated from the Hanreddy 

tunnel by a narrow ledge of rock called "the connection,*® 

whieh it wee intended to blow out, On the morning of the 

accident Powers wae defendant's superintendent, Hacker was 

his foreman, and Yalortigera, called “Jim,” was drilling 

bossa; plaintiff was his helper and sis brother Joe worked 

with him running a drill; Semucls was city engineer; harrigan 

was assistant city engineer and all the work on the Hanreddy 

tunnel wae done under his direction and supervision, 

ya) | The negligence slleged in each count is 

based on the allegation that there waa an accumulation of gas 

in the Parker-Washington tunnel; 

(2) Tuat the defendant knew, or by the exercise 

of ordinary care might have known, that an accumulation of 

ge8 was dangerous and liable to produce the injury complained 

ef when the opening was made between the two tunnels; 

. 
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[tei | met me plaintarr nimself dia not know 

and did not have equal opportunity wits the master of know- 

ing these circumstances, 

[(4) | tet the accident reaulted from the explo- 

gion of gas accumulated in the Parker-Yashington tunnel, 

Yhe asceident occurred on the morning of Cetober 

SO, 1906, The night before Harrigan told defendant's em- 

ployees that there was water between the bulkhead in the 

Parkere#ashington tunnel and “the connectlon" and that they 

aiould look out for the water wauen the connection was broken 

through, On the morning of the accident tre mon went to work 

a3 usual, Usually twenty-two neles were drilled and blasted 

every morning. First, six noles would ve drilled at points 

in a circle near the middle of the face of the tunnel wall, 

all slanted, so that tue inner pointe of the holes would be 

very close together, to force the debris out ints the tunnel, 

Otner holes were placed on each side of the first six pcles, 

and a1] would be drilled before any shot was made, Dynamite 

was put in only part of the holes at one time. Sometimes a 

shot would blew cut a hole and sometimes not, It was the 

duty of the drill boss to g¢o in after each blast and see the 

effect of the shot, and his helper would go with him, After 

the drilling and before the shot would be fired tuiey would go 

back about 400 feet from the face of the tunnel, where there 

was a switch in electric wires, by wiich the dynawite was 

exploded, They would hear the noise of the dynamite as it 

exploded, but they could not tell whether the reck had been 

thrown out. After waiting a few minutes until tne smoke and 

dust were forced back from the wall by compressed air, they 

would go into the face and see if the shot bad taken efitect, 

carrying dpnamite with them, and if it had taken effect they 
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would dynamite the helping noles, if it had not taken effect 

they woulda put more dynenite in the sande cles that Kad been 

shot and again go buck to the electric switch and explode tne 

dynamite, 

Gn the morning in question the wires were cone 

nected, the men went back to the awitch, turned on the current 

and waited about iealf an hour for the water which they expected 

to come through the hole they thought would be made when the 

dynamite was exploded, When the water diag not came for half 

an hour, they started to go to the face of the tunnel, Packer 

walked in frent, plaintiff second, and the drill boss third, 

Hecker, 88 usual, took m Lignted terch with tim, The plain- 

tiff, as usual, carried with him a box of dynamite for the 

purpose of leading tne helping holes in cause the shot had 

not taken effect, ‘then Hacker get within a few feet of 

“the connection* Ke saw that the shet had taken effect, and 

turned and go told piaintiff and tne arill bess; just tren an 

explosion occurred, at the time of tne explosion plisintiff 

dropped the dynamite he was carvying ana started to run, 

He testified that when he dropped the dynamite it exploded 

and knocked Lim dewn, Yue fire filled tue tunnel to tie 

point where he was «nd set Ais clothes on fire, 

The Cause to wiich plaintiff attrivutes hie ine 

jury is the accumulation of inflammable gas in dangerous 

quantities in the Parker-Washington tunnel and tne failure 

of the defendant to warn him aneoreet Vv in order to show nege 

ligence the plaintiff was required to prove « 

Viret, That there whe inflanmeable gas in dan- 

gerous quantities accumulated in the barker-Wesahington tunndl, 

Second, That tre defencant knew, or by the exere 

cise of ordinary care should have known, of the presence of 
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the gas, and that it was capable of producing injury. 

Third, fat the plaintiff did not know and did 

not have equal opportunity with the defendant of knowing 

thereot at the time he was injured, 

Without proof of all three of these essentials 

there was no duty resting on defendant to warn plaintiff of 

the danger. kinckley v. C, & & i, &. Go., #46 121.370, 

377. 

There was no direct evidence introduced te show 

either that gas had eccumulated in the Parker-Washington 

tunnel or tnuat defendant knew that gaa Had ao accumulated 

there, Hoth these elements were sought to be proved by 

circumstantial evidence, but the circumstances relied on to 

prove them were theuselves mere presumptiona and not shown 

by direct. evidence, 

Where circumstantial evidence is relied an to 

prove a fact, the circumstances must be proved, and not them- 

selves be presumed. A presumption cannot be based upon 

another presumption and made the basis of recovery. 

A presumption of fact which the jury is war- 

ranted in drawing can arise only from fects actually proven 

by direct evidence, One presumption cannot be the basis 

for a second presuuption; that is, @ presumption of fact is 

not alone a legitimate foundation for a second presumption 

of fact, It cannot be said that the existence of a certain 

fact may reasonably be inferred from the evidence when the 

existence of another fact inconsistent with the firet cannot 

be from the same evidence inferred with clear certainty, The 

evidence must point to the existence of some particular fact 

rather than to the existence of another fact inconsistent 

with the first, before it can be said that such evidence alone 
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tends to prove the existence of the first, Condon v, Schoen- 

feild, 214 ill, 226, Htarkie has well laid down this rule, 

(Stark, Ev. 57.) In inquiring how far the law interferes to 

limit the exciusion or admission in evidence of collateral 

circumstances tending to prove a disputed fact, he remarks; 

“in the first place, as the very foundation of indirect proof, 

in the esteablisament of cone or more facts from which the ine 

ferences are sought to be made, the law requires the latter 

shell be established by direct evidence in the sane manner 

as if they were the very facts in issue," Governed by 

this rule, the evidence did not legally tend to prove 

either that gas had accumulated in dangerous quantities in 

the Farker-Washington tunnel, or if it nad, that the defend- 

ant knew or by the exercise of ordinary care could have 

known thereof, Tne evidence introduced, a5 well asp the evi- 

dence offered and excluded, at most tended to show only that 

gas hed been noticed in the fianreddy tunnel in quantities 

sufficient only to siake the men nauseated, but never in 

sufficient amount to make it dangerous for the men, or to 

the extent tnat it would take fire, 

The trial Judge did not rule that circumstantial 

evidence was not competent and proper to prove the accumula- 

tion of gas in the farker-Washington tunnel, but ruled tnat 

the fact that there had been gas in the Hanreddy tunnel in 

sufficient velume to amke the sen working in the tunnel sick, 

but net in such volume as to ignite from a lighted torch, was 

not competent to prove that inflammable gas came into the 

Hanreddy tunnel from the Parker-ashingten tunnel, Flasin- 

tiff's counsel sdmitted tnat he could not prove that during 

the six months prior to the accident the gee in the Hanreddy 
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tunnel was of a character and volume that was likely to cause 

en explosion if @ ligated torch was brouget inte tre tunsel; 

and only eoffcred to prove that the ges in the hanreddy tunnel 

hed the odor ef illuminating gne, There was, as hes been 

eeid, no direst evidence of an accumulation of gas in the 

PerkereVoshington tunnel, and plaintiff sought to preve that 

there was by circunstantial evidence; but the circumstances 

relied on were not proved by direct evidence, but were then- 

selves left to inference from facts still more remote, The 

euthorities abave quoted clerrly lay down the proposition that 

where circumstantial evidence ia relied on to preve the ex- 

istence of a fact the circumutances must be proved, end not 

themselves be inferred or presumed to exist, 

The evidence did not tend to snew that tae dee 

fendant nad knowledge, or by the exercise of ordinary care 

could have had knowledge, of the aecumulation of gas, Tne 

presence of gas in the payker-Vashington tumnel is net proved 

by direst weddenee: but is a mere presumption based on another 

presuaption, and a presumption of faci is not alone a legal 

foundation for e second presumption of fact, Globe acviaent 

ins. Go. V. Geriseh, 165 ili, 6x5, 

On the question wietner the master nad any 

greater means or better opportunity to discover tne accumue 

lation of gas in the jarker-¥asiington tunnel than dia the 

plaintiff, tne evidence in the record, with the inferences 

reasonably to be drawn therefrom most favorable to the ppain- 

tiff, did not fairly tend to preve the exiutence of the danger- 

ous gas, nor to prove knowledge thereof on the part of the 

master, nor to prove that the plaintiff himself aid not Lave 

eguel opportunity with the muster to know thereof, anu consee 

quently the verdict for the defendant was properly Girectec, 

BE. J. & B. KR, KR. Co. Vv. Meyers, 226 Ill, 556, 
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The Court did not err in ite rulings on questions 

ef evidence and on tue evidence admitted properly directed a 

verdict for defendant, and the judsement ie affirwed, 

APY IRRUD. 
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CHICAGO STRBL FOUNDRY COMPANY, 
& corporation, 

Defendant in Error, 
BRROR TO MUNICIPAL 

v8, 
OOURT OF CHICAGO, 

ANDRESEN-#VANGS COMPANY, a 
corporation, 

Plaintiff in ovina | G OT \ 6 
hi ef aA ole 3 9 

MR. JUSTICR BAKER DELIVERED THY CPINIG# OF THE COURT, 

ee Baer ae See Hee Mee Se 

WV this writ of error brings in review oe judgment 

for $152.62 recovered by the Chicago Steel Foundry Coupany, 

plaintiff, against the Andresenefivans Company, defendant, for 

the contract price of six Tray |.ips for grab-buckets mani- 

factured by plaintiff for defendant, The lips were made 

pursuant to a written order, The specifications so far as 

they are material trese are that “the lips are to be of 

vanadium cast steel, 35 to 45 per cent carbon AND VALID, 

to be true to pattern, not warped * * * the metal in cutting 

edges, solid and of the best quality,” 4 

Yhe contention of defendant was that the Lips 

contained defects rendering them wantiheas and that they 

were not made according to the specifications contained 

in the order, efendant also gave notice of a set-off and 

counter claim for $951, The contract provided that the 

lips should be made according to blue print and pattern 

furnished by defendant, and defendant on the trial admitted 

that they were so made, The lips were properly annealed and 

contained the specified amount of carbon and contained three 

to four per cent of vanadium, ‘he only provision in the 

specificationasas to the amount of vanadium in the Lips is 
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thet "lips are to be ef vanadium cast steel, 55 to 45 per 

cent carbon ARNRALED." | the lips conteined the specified 

amount of carbon and were properly annealed and the amount 

of vanadium fixed by the custom of the plaintiff in the 

manufacture of its products was added to the steel in 

casting, UV 

If the defendant in ordering the lips of the 

plaintiff judged for itself and elected in what manner and 

of what material they should be made, there can be no impli- 

cation that the parties understood that the Lipa were to be 

made on the judgment and responsibility of the plaintiff, 

fhe lips were afterwards to be manufactured and if the dee 

fendant directed that they should be made in a certain shape 

or style ond of certain ingredients, and they were made in 

conformity to such directions, the plaintiff is net response- 

ble for any injuries consequent because of the failure of the 

lips to subserve the purpose for which they were designed, 

for the judgment and skill of the plaintiff wan not in such 

case relied upon by defendant, “he percentage of vaneadiau 

to be contained in the steel of which the lips were mede not 

having been specified, the duty of the plaintiff was te add 

the amount thereof fixed by the custom of plaintiff in the 

manufacture ef its products, This was done and the defendant 

can not be heard to complain that a greater or less percent- 

age of vanadium was not added. it received what it contracted 

for and under these circumstances the plaintiff is entitled 

to recover the contract price and is not liable for damages 

alleged to have been sustained by defendant, 

What has been said disposes of the contention 

Ofst the defendant was entitled to reduce plaintiff's dam- 

ages by recoupwent or to recover dauages by way of set eff, 
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The evidence in confiicting in regard te some 

of the material facts, but it does not appear that the 

finding was clearly against the weight of the evidence, 

and unless it were so wa would nat be justified in dis 

turbing it. We are of opinion that the finding ia justified 

end euprorted by the evidence, 

The record is free from reversible error and 

the judgment of the Municipal Court is affirmed, 

APPIRUED. 
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.. RICHARD W, CARTER, 
Plaintiff in Error, nde 

ESROR TO THE MUNICIPAL COURT } 
vs, ff 

Ps OF CHICAGO, pai 
R. Cc, CRIST, é y, 

Defendant in Error. a 

Je, Ah JIC " é OOoTrA Ye 
NF ED oP darks 
~~ 

iserer® 

MK, JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERZD THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

V Richard W,. Carter sued R, C,. Crist in the iunicipal 

Court of Chicago on the following written instrument; 

"Yor value received, I hereby guarantee the pay- 
ment of the rent and performance ef the covenants by the 
party of the second part in the leases mede and executed on 
the 20th day of November, A, 2, 1914, and expiring on the 
SOth day of September, 1915, by and between, ....cccccccccose 
and Mrs, Jessie £, Brown and Miss Lotta Zdwards, on the land 
and building known as 1511 Lawrence avenue, in the City of 
Chicago, [llinois. 

Witness my hand and seal this 20th day of Noe- 
vember, A, Db, 1014, 

Rh, GO. Crist (Seal).* 

The Municipal Court struck the plaintiff's “Nore 

specifie statement of claim" from the files and plaintiff 

electing to stand by the statement, judgment was entered for 

defendant, to reverse which this writ of error is prosecuted, 

In his "More specific statement of claim" plaintiff alleges 

that on the date of the instrument sued on he was the owner 

of a two-story building at 1511 Lawrence avenue, Chicago; 

that on said day he leased the first floor of said building to 

Jessie £. Brown and Lotta Edwards, described in swid lease as 

party of the second part, from December 15, 1914, to the Soth 

day of September, 1916, for $1027.50, payable in advance at 

$45 a month the first year and $50 a month the second year; 

that on said day he leased the second floor of said building 

as a dwelling to said Jessie H, Brown and Lotta Hdwards, des- 

eribed aa party of the second part, from the first day of De- 
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cenber, 1914, to the Suith day of September, 1916, for $770, 

payable in advance, at $55 a month; that on said day the de- 

fendant executed and delivered te plaintiff e certain written 

instrument, under seal, which is the instrument sued on. it 

etates that Crist guaranteed the payment of the rent by said 

parties of the second part in the "leases made and executed 

November 26, 1914, and expiring September &), 1915, by and 

DOCWEEN. cecccescceveseeand irs, Jessie E, Brown and kiss Lotta 

#dwards of the land and building known as 1511 Lawrence avenw , 

Chicago," \~ 

The instrument sued on is vague and indefinite, 

fhe "Kore specific statement ef claim® does not allege that 

the defendant Crist authorized the plaintiff or any other 

person to insert a name in the blank in the instrument and 

fails to bring the defendant within two of its terms; namely, 

the date of the expiration of the leases and the property 

which ia covered thereby, ‘The “kore specific statement of 

Claim" allegea that the leases expired September S&), 1916, 

while the instrument sued on states that the leases expired 

September 30, 1915, 

in Fitsgerald v, Staples, 6% i11., 234, it was 

held that a court of law has no right to presume contracting 

parties intended to insert in a written contract a provision 

other or different from that which the plain language used 

would indicate, and then give a construction to the contract 

which would only be legitimate if the contract contained the 

supposed omitted provision, A bond which recites that the 

principal obligor made a contract with the obligee to re- 

cieve from the latter certain teas and coffees, sell the sane, 

p&y over to the obligee the proceeds of sale, less the profits 

of the obligor each month, and make a complete satatement each 
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thirty days, snd, without any condition being expressed, cone 

cludes, “then this obligetion shall be void,” etc., creates 

no lisbility on the part of those executing the same, 

The court properly refused to enter a default on 

plaintiff's “Nore specific statement of claim® because the 

leases therein deseribed are not the leases set forth in the 

instrument sued on, 

The court properly satruck from the files the 

"Kore specific statement of claim” and gave judgment for the 

defendant, and the judgment is affirmed, 

APPIRMED, 
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JORN F, DEVIRE, Administrator 
of the Ratate of Nathan Collins, 
deceased, — # 

Appellee,” 

ey 
% “Se, 

iN 

te 

CHICAGO & BIE R. R. CO, and 
CHICAGO & WERTRRE INDIANA ,’ 
O.mk Ohae 

ih _Appellonts. 

L979 1.4.3. 78 
WR, JUSTICE BARBER DELIVERED THE OF INION OF THE COURT, 

APYZRAL TOGO SUPERION 

v5, 
COURT GY COGK CCUNTY,. 

ee ee eee er ee 

V this appeal is prosecuted to reverse a judgment 

for $2,000 recovered by plaintiff as administrator of Nathan 

Collins against the Cuicago & Krie and Chicago & Western 

Indiana jisilroad Companies for wrongfully causing the death: 

of plaintiff's intestate, 

The deceased was @ switchnan in the employ of 

the Belt Railway Company of Chicego and at the time he met 

his death was a wember of a train crew enguged in the opera- 

tion of a train of two care snd an engine on the tracks of 

the Chicago & Western Indiana Reilroad Coupany, There were 

on the right-of-way six tracks mumbered from the east 1 to 

6, and west of track 6 two switeh or lead tracks, Coilins' 

train was to be shoved north teward S7th street on track 6, 

A Chicago & Krie train cane north on track 6, pussed over a 

diagonal track between S8th and 39th streets to track 4, and 

there utopped until it got a signal to ge to track 5, It 

passed over track 5 to the crossing from > to 6 near th 

street, the engine in front, Tae deceased got off from his 

train on the east side thereof about 50 feet north of 58th 

street, probably to step across track’6 and throw a switch, 

Kibling, Kis conductor, got off the train on tne west aide 

and threw the switch, Collins when last seen by fibling was 

standing on the eaat side of his train, which, as has been 
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said, was on track 6, The Chicago & Erle train which hed 

Stopped at the crossing of the diagonal awitch track and wack 

4 came north on track 5 and struck and killed Collins at a 

point about 50 feet north of S8th street, 

| wether the bell waa ringing was on the evie 

dence a question of fact for the jury. | the tracks were 

elevated and there were several genge of workmen engaged in 

' @ompleting the work in the immediate vicinity of the place 

where Collins was struck, and a wand train was working on 

the west lead track, (Collins, standing between tracks 5 

and 6, gave the signal to his train to go ahead. The Chi- 

cago & Brie train was moving on a diagonal track and Coliins 

could not tell from the direction of the train wich track 

it was intended to go on. V we think thut if the Ghicage & 

Brie engine was started and ran from the diagonal track 

onto track 5S and tien on track & without ringing @ bell, 

when Collins waa standing between tracka 5 and 6, the jury 

night infer negligence on the part of those in cnarge of 

the train, I, I, & 1, BR, #, Co. ¥. Oatost, 212 112. 429, 

Whether Collina was guilty of contributory nege 

ligence was, we think, on the evidence also a question of 

fact for the jury, 

The Court did not err in refusing to give ine 

struction 20 tendered by defendant, 

The record is free from reversible error ond 

the judgment is affirmed, 

| AFF LRUED, 
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ALBERT @, el Administrator é ae? 
of the Hetate of JAMNS F, SCANNER Lye 
deceased, | ff 

sabiaeiy it 
ff APYRAL FROM CURCUIT 

i WB. a 

\ if COURT OF COOK COUNTY. 
CITY OF CHICAGO, a 

\ _Abpellant. 

A 1991.4: 375 
iAe® RY » @¢/J 

2 
a 

ee ee 

BA, JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERRD THE OPINION OF THe COURT. 

\/ This appeal brings in review a judgment of the 

Circuit Court in favor of Albert W, Kudnick, adwinistrator 

of James F, Geannell, deceased, for $5069.30 against the 

City of Chicago for compensation of the plaintiffts in- 

teatate, who was alleged to be a meter setter in the De- 

partment of Public Works of the City of Chicago, 

Rudnick, Adsinistrator of Seanneil, va, City of 

aL. He 
Chicago, Ne, 20607, net vot inkrkia: wa @ procecding in 

mandamus, in which a writ was awarded commanding the City te 

reinstate the defendant Scannell, then in full life, to the 

office of meter setter in the Department of Public Works of 

the City of Chicago, in that case it was held that no auch 

office as meter setter existed in the Departwent of Public 

Works of the City of Chicago, and the judgment was reversed, 

Qn the authority of that case we hold tiuat 

Plaintiff's intestate was not a meter setter in the beparte 

ment of Public Works of the City of Chicago, and therefore 

was not entitied to recover for services alleged to nave 

been rendered by him as a meter setter, 

The judgment of the Circuit Court is reversed 

and judgment of nil capiat entered here, 

REVERSED WITH JUDGMENT OF NIL CALIAT, 
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JACOB BF. ZINK, i 
; Appellee, Fil 

) ,/APFRAL PROM MUNICIPAL CouRT 
vs, ’ 

: OF CHIGAGO, 
NATIONAL COUNCIL KNIGHTS 
AND LADIES OF SECURITY, 

weet, “1 199T.A. 3879 
% *h, 

MR. JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT, 

take writ of error is prosecuted to reverse 

® judgment for the plaintiff in an action in the kunicipal 

Court by Jacob RB. Zink, the beneficiary in a beneficial 

certificate issued by defendant, a fraternal benefit so- 

ciety, on the life of Kartin dink, a son of the plaintiff, 

The statement of claim states that the suit is brought by 

Plaintiff as beneficiary on the beneficial certificate 

above mentioned; that Martin Zink died February ©, 1913, 

end was then so member of defendant society in good stand- 

ing; that plaintiff made proofs of death and defendant re- 

fused payment, and that there is due $1916 and interest, 

The beneficial certificate sued on isa a part of the state- 

ment of claim, 

The defendant in its affidavit of defense 

stated that the application, beneficial certificate and 

by-laws of the society constituted the contract; tust the 

insured had made false statewents which he had warranted 

to be true; that one of such statements was that a sister 

had died of pneumonia, when in fact she had died of con- 

sumption; that none of his blood relatives had been af- 

flicted with consumption, when in fact the sister abvove 

referred to had died of consumption; thet engoging in the 

manufacture or sale of liquors was a pronibited occupation, 

and that the insured was engaged at such occupstion at the 
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time of his death. ‘he Court in the instructions to the 

jury stated that - 

"Ordinarily, in a cuse such as this 1 - 
tiff has what we cali the burden of proving an inser 
preponderance of the evidence, but it is different in the 
case before us, he defendant admitted what we term the 
Tima faci case of the plaintiff; he adwitted tit unless 

tis defenses that the defendant relied upen sre established 
by that degree of evidence which the law recuires, that then 
the plaintiff should recover the amount sued for, ‘hat, 
therefore, changes the rule of law and throws the burden 

_upon the defendant to establish its case, ita defense, by 
a preponderance or greater weight of the evidence,* » 

[Baie instruction correctly states the law, but 

the Court refused to give defendant the right to open and 

Glose, in this the Court erred, The admission made by 

defendant threw the burthen of proof on defendant and cave 

te it the right to open and clowe, 

"The plea ef the general issue having been 
withdrawn by leave of the court, there remained only an af- 
firmative plea throwing the burthen of proof on the defend- 
ant and necessarily giving him the opening and conclusion 
before the jury. his is the uniform practice and is conso- 
nant to sound principle, ie who affirms a fact is bound to 
prove it, He is the actor and entitled to all the privileges 
of that position,” Harvey v. Ellitherpe, 26 111, 416. 

}laintiff contends that the statements in the 

application and medical exawination were not true, anc that 

the judguent should be reversed without remanding, ‘his 

contention cannot be sustained. ure, keCarthy and ir. Bair 

were officers of the council of which the insured was & méii-e- 

ber, and knew the facts, knew that such statements were not 

true; but with such knowledge on their part the lecal council 

continued for eight yeara to collect assessuents from the 

insured, 

"The law is well settled in this Gtate that the 

provisions of the by-laws of mutual benefit societies of this 

character may be waived by the society; that the local lodge 

or council of such society io the agent of the supreme lodge 

and may waive such by-laws by accepting dues and assessments 

with full knowledge of all the facts constituting a violation 

of the rules of the order, or by other acts and conduct of its 

efficers and agents of such a character as to induce a belief 

on the part of the insured that the seciety does not intend to 
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exercise its right of forfeiture, vut, on the contrary, recog 
ose the eae irae &8 & menber of the society in good standing, 

‘Ones Ve K hts of jionor, 256 Ill, 115; Grand Lodge A, 0 
3. V. Lachmann, 199 id, Tao, )° ——_—aes = 

The question whether the conduct of the officers 

of local council was not such as to induce on the part of 

the insured a belief that the council did not intend to exer- 

cise its right ef forfeiture, but on the contrary recognized 

the insured as a member of the society in good standing, was 

one for the jury] The Court gave to the jury this instruction: 

“tinder the by-laws which form a part of the con- 
tract in this case, it became the duty of the defendant, when- 
ever it came to its knowledge or the knowledge of its execue 
tive committee that a beneficiary certificate hed been ob- 
tained by false representations, to at once inquire into the 
facts, and if they believed such charges to be true, to notify 
the accused member and subordinate councél to which he belonged, 
of such charges, and direct the subordinate council should ree 
quire the member to appear befcre the council for a hearing 
upon such charges, fixing the time and place in the notice 
given by the council to the member; or, the executive com- 
mittee may, after being satisfied fron an investigation that 
the charges are true, require the accused member to appear 
before such committee at such time end place as they shall 
direct in the notice to asid member, and if the charges are 
found to be true, at the bearing, to order such beneficiary 
certificate at once ty be cancelled, This is an affirmative 
action required to be dene on the pert of the defendant, and 
where affirmative action is required to be dene, in order to 
avail itself of a certain viclation on tne part of a mauber, 
it must prove that it haa availed itself of that and has taken 
the affirmative action, And, you are now instructed, as a 
matter of law, tiat if you find from all the evidence before 
you that the defendant, through its agents, at any time prior 
to the death of the deceased, had obtained the knowledge that 
the representations as to the death of the sister, or as to the 
fact that there was no tuberculosis in the fanily, were false, 
and failed to take any action thereafter, and accepted the 
paywents of assessments and dues, with full knowledge of those 
facts, that that would constitute a waiver on the part of the 
defendant of its right to insist upen that clause in its cer- 
tificate that the plaintiff could not recover by reason of such 
false statements, But, of course, in order to constitute a 
waiver, a party would have to have full knowledge of the 
facts, One cannot be held tc have waived anything if he did 
not know all the facts and circumstances about e condition," 

his instruction is misleading, it is not the 

duty of the officers of a local council to netify the in- 

sured or hear charges in case knowledge that he has made 

false statements should come to them; that, under the by-laws, 

is the duty of the National executive committee, The instruee 
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tion ia not based on or supported by the evidence and the 

giving of it was reversible error, 

For the errors indicated the judgment of the 

Municipal Court is reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
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L. ¥. HUBBELL PYRTILIZER Ye 
COMPANY, 8 corp., / ) 

Defendant in yr ) 
) XRROR TO MUNICIPAL 

va, ' ) 
: ) 

D. JACOBBLLIS and ANTONIO 
TARALLO ' 

COUNT OF CHICAGO, 

Plaintiffs in’ Brror, 

99T.A.381 4 E 
ane” 

ER, JUSTICH BAKSR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE count, 

ae eee recovered a judgment Decesber 10, 

1914, against defendant Jacobcliis and the same day prayed 

and was allowed an appeal to this Court on giving an appeal 

bond within thirty days with security, etc, The appeal bond 

was filed Janusry 18, 1915, thirty-ninedays after the rendi- 

tion of the suntan. the bond was executed by defendant 

Jacobelliis as principal and Antonio farelle as surety, and 

recited the recovery of the judgment, tae prayer by and al- 

- lewence to defendant Jacobellis of an appesl, and provided 

that if Jacobellis paid the amount of the judgement, etec., 

in case the judgment-was affirmed, the obligation to be 

woid; otherwise, etc, The same-day Jacobellis sued out 

of this Court a writ of error and Bave a supersedeas bond 

in the usual form, April 19, 1915, the appeal wes dis- 

missed, This action was then brought on the appeal bond 

and judgment recovered, to reverse which this writ of error 

is DOES ee 

In our opinion the ense of Leserve v, Cliark,Jr . 
ee 

115 111, 580, is conclusive against the contention of ape 

pellant in this case, in that case it was held, that an 

appeal from the trial court, to be effective, must be in con- 

formity with the order allowing it; but it does not follow 

that an appeal bend filed not in accordance with the order 
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allowing the appeal is not obligatory upon the parties executing 

it. Where an apreal was allowed to two defendants upon their 

entering into bond, with security to be approved, and only 

one of them gave the bond, and the appeal was dismissed by 

this court, it was held that the parties whe did execute the 

bond were liable on the same, and that they were estopped by 

the tecital therein from denying that an appeal was taken, 

in this case, a3 in that, the language ef the final order 

wes: "It ie therefore ordered by the court that the appeal 

be dismicsed and that a procedendo be awarded,” [t may be 

edmitted that no appesl wes taken that would heve affected 

the right of appellee had he seen fit to disregard it. The 

question is not whether the appeal was properly taken, fer it 

is conceded that it was not; but the question is: Ought the 

appellant in a suit upon the bond be heard te say that no 

appeal was ever taken? The general rule unquestionably is, 

that the maker of 2 bond is bound by the recitals in it, 

whether they are true or false, in koUonnel v, Swailes, 

2nd Scam, 571, it was held that the dismissal of an appeal 

is equivalent to a legel and technical affirmance of a judg- 

ment of the court below, so as to entitle the party to claim 

a forfeiture of the bond and have his action therefor, 

The Municipal Court decided tre case correctly 

on the evidence presented to it, and the judgment is affirmed, 

APPIRKED, 
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FAUL R. BLLGUYTEH, ) 
Appellee, ) 

) APPUAL PROM SUPPRIOR COURT 
Vi, 

OF COOK COURTY, 
EDWARD K, LITZINGER, i 

4fpsllien 

199 TAL 383 

BAR, JUSTICKR BAKER DEL RD THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

do even Fllguth ee complainant filed his bill 

in the Superior Court in chencery ezainst Kdwerd ©, Litsain- 

ger, Appellant here. The defendant answered the bill, both 

partics filed affidavite, and the court, with the consent of 

the parties but in their absence, tenrd the statements of 

former Judge MeKwen end incorporated auch statements in the 

certificate of evidenee, 

The parties were engeged in the manufacturing 

business and the written agreement beLbween them shows that 

they contemplated forming a varinership to carry on such 

bueiness, but no partnersnip was actually formed, Litsainger 

advanced approximately €46,000, Fliguth became indebted to 

Bnitn & Biogseat, end they obtained sossession of and cperated 

the plant, but were willing to surrender the same if repaid 

the smount sdvanced, Fliguth appealed to Litzinger ond he 

agreed to purchase the plant for $5,006, which would pay 

mith & Biosoat the $4500 demanded by thew, and made @ con- 

tract with Ellguth to give hig time and energy to the busi-e 

ness, and should the business prove vrefitable and ali ine 

dettedness be paid then the 65,000 should be paid to Lite 

zinger out of the profits, and in that case, or if Sliguth 

paid Litsinger $5,000, he would convey to Ellguth a onee 

half interest in the business and assets, 

The business was not successful but grew worse, 
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and Litzinger concluded to wind it up; wits tuis decision 

Elilguth was then satisfied, but later concluded to continue 

the business, The record shows that Ellguth had unsatisfied 

judgments outstanding against him and tiat Litzinger was 

solvent, January 15, 1916, Litzinger took exclusive poss- 

eszion of the plant «nd thereafter did not permit Fliguth 

to enter, The bill was filed January 17, 1916, and applie 

cation for the appointment of a receiver made by Hliguth, 

The Court having indicated its intention to appoint a ree 

ceiver, Litzinger, then in possession of the property and 

before the appointment was made, woved the Court that in 

lieu of the appeintment ef a receiver he be permitted to 

give a bend in such pensity as the Court might fix and with 

such security as might be satisfactory to the Court, and 

that said bond might be so conditioned as the Court might 

order or «approve, This awetion was denied, On Pebruary 

4, i916, the Central Trust Company was appointed receiver 

“to receive outstanding debts and effeets of the business 

conducted by the parties at $110 Korgan street, Chicago, 

in the pleadings in this case mentioned,” vw 

The complainent's interest in the business was 

very small and by the appointment of a receiver the business 

was greatly imperiled, and we think the Court erred in deny- 

ing defendant's motion to be permitted to give a vond, The 

Court, proceeding on equitable principles in such a case, 

will mould and adopt its remedy so aa to attain substantial 

justice without compromising the rignts of any of tne pare 

ties. high on Receivers, Sec, 9; bopper v. seheider, 7 Abb, 

Pr. Rep. K. 5. 56, 

it was not, in our opinion, proper for the Court 

to hear the statements of Judge Meliwen privately, even with 
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the consent of the parties,  Nagle-Gililman Uo. v. Christopher, 

%. BR, 40, Bvi, ATS, However, we Gee notaing in Judge Me- 

Ewen's statements to warrant the reverasl of the order, 

For the refuoal of the Court to perult the dee 

fendant to give a bond, the order is reversed, 

URDER KRAVERGED, 
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WALTER J. AGHLEY, 
Defendant in Error, 

i ERKOR TG BUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

EB. F, MASTERSON, Geent and 
attorney for AXNHA DICKSOH, 

vs, | 
} 

Plaintiff in Error. ) 

QOTA « 8 
1 «/ Ww I.A. 7 J 

BR, JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THE OFIANION OF THE CCURT, 

i, 
Gn April 14, 1916, on motion of tne defendant in 

error the bili of exceptions in this case was oatricken from 

the record, 

pefendant in error now moves to affirm the judge 

ment of the trial Court on the statutory record, abstracts 

and briefs of plaintiff in error. \“ 

In the condition of the record we are concerned 

enly with the errors shich may appear in the statutory record, 

The errors assigned are argued uncer twenty-five 

Gifferent paragraphs, An exsuination of these paragraphs 

desonstrates that we are unable to decide any question raised 

er argued without reference to a bill of exceptions, and we 

have none before us, Whether the questions now argued were 

urged upon the trial court we cannot gay, although in the 

absence of a bill of exceptions every intenduent 1s in favor 

of the accuracy of procedure and the correctness of the 

judgment, 

Finding no reversible error in the statutory 

record, the motion to affirm the judgement is allowed and the 

judgment of the Vunicipal Court is affirmed. 

A¥YPIRMED. 
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EDWARD BURNSTEIN, 
befendant in lirror, 

ERACK TO MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs, 

\ OF CHICAGO, 
ALCAZAR ALUSERENT COMPANY, 

Plaintiff rh Brees 
ff wr i } @) A 

*, rol 4 % c T s% &J “E 
“AR. on 1 G y 2 @ Ay & 

MR. JUSTICK KOLDQM DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THY COURT. 

os a trial before the court plaintiff had judg- 

ment for (169, of which judgment defendant seeka this re- 

view, 

Defendant operated in a Chicago theatre a place 

of entertainment known as the Great Northern |ippodrome, of 

which plaintiff was a patron, On several occasions when 

plaintiff patronized defendant's place of agusement he had a 

satchel with him which defendant's servants cored for, giving 

him an identification check, as is usual in places where 

articles of such a character are received for temporary safe 

keeping. On the occasion which geve rise to this suit plaine 

tiff attended the place of amusesent of defendant, paid the 

usual admission fee, and having with him a case or vox dee 

livered it to an attendant, at the request of such attendant, 

for safe keeping during the time plaintiff was attending the 

performance, and received an identification check therefor, 

On leaving the performance plaintiff presented the caeck to 

the attendant, who made a gearch for the article but could 

not find it, whereupon plaintiff brought this suit to recover 

its value.\/ 

We think the court might well find from the evi- 

dence, there being no countervailing proof, that the property 

was of the fair cash market value of the amount of the judge 
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ment, and might further find that plaintiff had made prima 

facie proof that the servant receiving the article from him 

was acting within the scope of his authority in so doing, 

We further think that such conclusion is fairly inferable from 

the testimony of defendant's own witnesses, We are unable to 

discern from the proofs that plaintiff did or refrained from 

doing any act which in law would estop him from asserting 

the liability of defendant to respond to him for damages in 

failing to safely keep and return to him upon demand the 

property which he deposited with it for safe keeping. 

This case is in no aspect of it comparable to 

Chesley v. Motor Vehicle Co., 147 ill, App. 585. ve find 

from the evidence that defendant was the bailee of the prope 

erty of plaintiff, the subject matter of this suit, and we 

hold that in these circumstances the law required defendant, 

whether it was such vallee for reward or without reward, to 

take reasonable care of such property and that for its fail- 

ure to do so it must respond in damages to plaintiff. Dee 

fendant, asa the proof conclusively shows, was negligent in 

this regard, and it is therefore liable to respond in damages 

to plaintiff and make good the loss which he has sustained 

through such negligence, Defendant's objection that plain- 

tiff failed to prove that defendant was in the control, wan- 

agement or operation of the Great Northern lippodrome comes 

too late wien made in this court, as it is, for the first 

time. Dorn v. Koss, 177 ill, 225; barmelee v. Ennis, 94 Il}, 

App. 576. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court does justice 

between the parties, and being free from reversible error 

either of law or fact is therefore affirmed, 

A?PFIRKED, 

bi ned) 
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MOSES OVEDRU, 
Defendant in Erro 

va, / 

ESTKER OVERU, 
Plaintiff in rror. 

/ 199 1.A.385 

ER, JUSTICE HOLDOK DELIVERED THER GPINION GF THE COURT. 

ERROR TO MUBICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

fe an action of “Foreible hetainer*® plaintiff 

had judgment for possession, in an attempt to reverse which 

defendant brings this writ ef error, The facts are briefly 

that plaintiff claimed to be tne owner in fee of A building 

consisting of two flats and three etores; tat at the time 

in question the flat here involved was vacant and unoccupied, 

the other flat being tenanted, one of the stores being occue 

pied by a won of plaintiff, ax, whe had the keys to the vae 

cant Tlat and kept them in his possession in the store which 

he occupied; that while Max paid ne rent to his father for 

the store, he collected the rent from the tenant and paid it 

ever to plaintiff, for whom he acted as agent for the whole 

building. To Bax prospective tenants applied for the keys 

of the vacant flat se thet they might inspect it, and to him 

defendant applied for and received the keys, 

Plaintiff proffered a warranty deed from the 

husband of defendsant, in which deed she did not join, convey- 

ing to plaintiff the whale of the property, Aside from this 

deed the evidence in the record concluaively é6ows that plaine 

tiff was in the possession of the whole property by his tenant 

ef the occupied flat and the possession by sis son Max of one 

of the stores as tenant of his father and slse his possession 

of the building as agent of his father, 
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By a subterfuge defendant obtained the keys to 

the flat from Max Ovenu, and in the stillness of the night 

surreptitiously, and without any leave or License from plain- 

tiff or hia agent and without any knowledge on their part of 

her intentions, moved into the flat with her furniture and 

children, and continued to retain possession from that time 

to the comsencement of this suit and after demand upon her to 

vacate and surrender possession to piaintitr.V wnile def end- 

ent claims the right to possession, she saows none, her 

Claim is that the property was her Kusbend's and that it 

wae bought with her money, But questions of title cannet 

be tried or adjudicated in a foreible detsiner action, 

Sec, 2, chap, 57, H, &., provides, inter slia, that “The 

person entitled to the possession of lands or tenements may 

be restored thereto in the menner hereinafter provided; 

First: When a tforeible entry is made thereon, 

*® £ +t & * 

third: When entry 1s made into vacant or une 

occupied lands or tenements without right or title,” 

befendant's entry was forcible, such entry bee 

ing without the consent ox knowledge of the owner, An entry 

in such wanner is in law a forcible entry, such forcible 

entry was made into a vacant tenement and witnout right or 

title, in these circumstances plaintiff wae entitled to ine 

voke the statute supra to regain posession, Lefendant, how- 

ever, challenges the right of plaintiff to possession on the 

theory that he never had possession of the premises which were 

vacant, We think, however, au matter of law, plaintiff had 

possession of the whole building, including the vacant flat 

in controversy; for, notwithstanding he was not personally in 
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possession, he was in fact in possession by his tenants and 

the agency of His son hax, who had the keys to the vacant 

flet in dispute and retained them until defendant by a false 

pretense procured them from him, 

In Kuller v. Balke, 167 111, 150, it is held 

thet a party making a deed to property owned by him but 

leased to tenants is a grantor in possession within the 

meaning of the statute supre, although ne coca not personally 

reside upon the presises, snd thet such deed is admissible in 

evidence, not to prove title, but to show that the plaintiff. 

received a conveyance of tne property involved from a grantor 

in possession, 

Defendant invokes laches in plaintiff's failing 

to commence suit until seven months efter service of notice 

demanding possession, and cites Dougless v, Whiteker, Sé Kan, 

381, We think it a sufficient answer to say thet no notice or 

demand for possesaion wes necessary, ac defendant's entry was 

unlawful and the detention without right. Killer +. Drexel, 

37 Ill. App. 462; Hoeuman v. Burch, 91 ibid 45. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court is in ae- 

cord with the law and is therefore affirmed, 

AYFIRKED, 
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de go RUSSELL, Jxr., and 

RUGERE BUTLER, copeartners 
trading as RUSSELL & BUTLER, 

Defendants in rror, 
£ BARGOR TO HURICIPAL COURT 

va, 
GF CHICAGO, 

THE MAHAVYBY QOMPANY, 
a corporation, 

Pieintiff in Error. i 
Ay 
+ 

14991.A.3888 
— 

BR, JUSTICR ROLDOM DELIVENED THE GPINLGN OF THE COURT, 

us action in the Municipal Court was for the 

anount remaining unpaid upon a judgment for 9287.75 with 

interest and costs, in favor of plaintiffs and against de- 

fendant, rendered by the Circuit Court of Lauderdale County 

in the State of Kisslssippi, Un a trial before tie court 

the issues were found for plaintiffs and damages assessed 

against defendant for $155,86, and defendant seeks this 

review, 

befendant in its affidavit of meritorious de- 

fense interposes as its defense to the judgment that the 

Wississippi Court did not have jurisdiction to render 

against it the judgment which it did; that it had never en- 

gened in business in the state of Kississippi; had never 

had any agent or representative in the State upon whom 

process could be served; that it never appeared in the ace 

tion; that it never had any business transactions with the 

plaintiffs; that it was never indebted to the plaintiffs; 

that defendant was never within the jurisdiction of the 

Circuit Court of said Lauderdale County nor brought inte 

nor made subject to its jurisdiction, 

Plaintiffs offered in evidence a duly authenti- 

eated and exemplified judgment of the Lauderdale County 
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Circuit Court, and preved by the testimony of one of ita at- 

torneys that it had autuerized hiv firm to appear ond defend 

the guit; that they dic so ani from the firet judgment ap- 

penled to the Mississippi Supreme Court and obtained a ree 

versal; that the case was again tried and again unsuccessfully 

defended, and that the judmuent in suit is the seeond judg- 

ment in the cause; that the same was in full force, that no 

further proceedings to review that judgment nad been taken 

and that the defendant had paid its attorneys for all their 

services, both in the trial court and on appeal, 

The testimony of Katthew and Jamuel Mahaffey 

that defendant did not authorize any appearance in the 

ease and did not appear in the eause is, in the light of 

the foregoing proofs, unconvineing, From the evidence we 

find tat the Uirogult Court of Lauderdale County had ju- 

Tisdiction of defendant and of the subject matter of the 

suit, and that defendant wos represented at the several 

trials by counsel having authority from defendant to so 

appear, and aa matter of law we neld tiamt the judgment of 

that court binds all the pertivs to it. Ambler v. Whipple, 

1359 Ill, 311; Lawrence v, Jarvis, 32 ibid 304, wnere, 

as in the case at bar, the court of a siater biate had 

jurisdiction of the person and of the subjectematter even- 

tuating in the judgment in suit, the courts of this State 

are bound by that judgment and it is conclusive against ell 

the parties to it, A court obtains juriadiction of the per- 

gon in various ways - by personal service of process, by 

the personal entry of appearance without process, or by an 

attorney of the court appearing and defending, in this case 

the record recites the appearance of defendant by attorney, 

This in itself affords presumptive evidence that the court 
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had jurisdiction cof the person of defendant, the authority 

of the attorney being presumed, Added to this is the evi- 

dence of one of the attorneys that bis firm was employed 

and that the suit was defended by it and that the services 

rendered in sueh defense were reguited by defendant. All 

the elements newesasary to give the judgment effect are 

present in the record, if it was error to receive this evie 

dence sliunde the record, then the recital of appearance be- 

ing in the recerd, the wutnority of the attorney appearing 

is presumed, Whittaker v. Murray, 15 iil, 95, 

Yne action in the Lauderdale County Cireuit 

Court was attachment, and woney in @ local bank claimed to 

be thet of defendant was garnished, The cleim in that 

action is seid to have been against @ Wisconsin corporation 

of the same name ag defendant, and it was contended that 

the record showed that such claim was oontracted more than a 

year prior to the incorporation of defendant. Conceding 

such contentions to be true and that the defenses tous ine 

terposed might well have been made in tie Lauderaale suit, 

they come too late when meade in this suit for the Piret time, 

These defenses and alli others whieh defendant wight have had 

snould have been made upon the trial in the Lauderdale court, 

end for the purpeses of our decision we will asaume that they 

were made and that they proved unavailing, 

The novel point is raised, wend objection made, 

that the lemrned trial Judge read the depositions in the 

case before they were offered or read by counsel, We will 

venture to rewark for the benefit of counsel that there is 

nothing which is secret eo far as the judge is concerned in 

the records or files of the court in a cause, and for reade 

ing the depositions and inforsiing himself of the whole case 
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before the trial the trinl Judge is rather to be commended 

than censured, 

The judgment of the Municipal Court being 

right is affirmed, 

AFPPIRMED, 
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BR, JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THN OFINION OF THE COURT, 

Ve ia sn action on the enmae for aseeult and 

battory alloged to have been committed by defendant, the 

master, wpon the pleintiff, nia servant, On ® trial before 

the court and a jury a verdict was rendered for $2500, from 

whieh 91200 was remitted upon the hearing of e motion for a 

new trial and a jucament entered for gliico, and defendant ape 

peals, , 

No question arivées upon the pleadings or the 

imetructions of the court te the jury, vat| Mis urged for 

reversal that the verdict and judgment are contrary to the 

weicht ef the evidence, The relation of master and servant 

hed existed between defendant and plaintiff for ten years, 

Defendant denies the assault in his pleading ana evidence, 

Brom the testiwony found in the secora wc 

gather that on the day of the @saault plaintiff wos wiceling 

moulding upom a truck in the shipping reom of defendant near 

en plley; that defendant called to him that he was breaking 

the moulding end same running toward plaintiff and struck 

him in the region of the solar plexus and alce atruck him 

with a piece of the moulding: that as & result of this as- 

Sault the plaintiff had stomach trouble of a very serious 

character and was incapacitated for work at ali for more 

than three months and thereafter was only able to work ine 

frequently, and was still suffering from his injuries at tne 
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time of the trial, The stemach trouble was proven by the evi- 

dence of a medical man eof standing and probity, who traced the 

trouble ta the assault Compinaned of, He testified tuat plaine 

tiff's congition ia known #s paralysie or injury to the sympa. 

thetic system, a part of the solar plexus; tist he hed not been 

cured and that he was unable to cure him; that an ultimate 

cure depended upen plaintiff's constitution, This sedieal 

testimony defendant did not offer to rebut, 

While plaintiff finds no direet suprort of his 

testimony detailing the agemunlt, and defendant ani sis orother 

deny the assault, yet there ere circumstances in the testimony 

of these two witnesses which the jury might well rererd as 

corroborating in nome es3gential particulera plaintiff's ace 

count of the assault. That there wags trouble between plain- 

tiff and defendant at the time plaintiff claims defendant ape 

Baulted him is patent from the testimony of all the witnesses, 

and we cannot with thie evidence in mind aay that the jury 

were not warranted in finding, os they did, from 211 the 

sestimony and the other facets and cirevmotances in vroof, 

that defendant was guilty of the agsenult charged, and we 

think they might reasonably so find, Ye cannot say that the 

dudgment is contrary to the srebetive foree of the evidence, 

The injuries eomuating to plaintiff from the assault were 

serious and, so far as the sedioal witness was able to state, 

the prognosis is that they will be permanent, For such an 

injury it cannot be reasonably said that 1600 is an excessive 

award of damages, 

The judgement of she Superier Court ig avYiraed, 

AFPPIREXD, 
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EDNA COLHMAN, ° 
Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM SUPYRIOR COURT 
Vs, % j 

', f OF COOK Courtv»Y, 
ASHLAND CATERING, company, / ) 
@ corporation, — f 

totes!) yg QT. 398 
BK, JUSTICR HOLDOK DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

v This is an appeal from a judgment of 45,0006 

entered upon the verdict of a jury in an action on the case 

for personal injuries, 

1 Because we have concluded that the verdict and 

judgment are contrary to the weight of the efidence, the 

judgment must be reversed with a finding of fact upon the 

merits of the cause, fe shall therefore confine this 

opinion to a reference to such of the fxets as we regard 

pertinent to the conclusion to which we have arrived. | 

Yhe built was originally instituted nahin’ 

G@efendant and one William &, Walker but was afterwards 

dismissed as to Walker, with whom plaintiff had settled 

for §100G, Walker taking a covenant from plaintiff not to 

gue in consideration of the ylU0G, Lefendants pleaded the 

general issue and after diumissal the defendant Catering 

Coipany riled avuditional pleas denying thet it had control, 

possesuion or use of the doors, eclevator, ste, At the 

close of all tne evidence plaintiff askea and obtained 

leave to file an amendment to her declaration, striking 

out “the northwest corner of said andolph street" wherever 

it appeared, 

Yo the declaration as thus amended defendant 

Sabiivenane a plea of thé statute of Limitations, to which 

plea plaintiff demurred and the demurrer was sustained, 
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Defendant's plea of the general issue was allowed to stand to 

the declaration as amended, 

The declaration consists of two counts, soth 

counts prelininarily aver that on tovember 10, 1¥lz, de- 

fendant maintained in and on the public sidewalk on the north 

gide of Randelph street, adjecining the Ashland Block, two 

trap doors, made of metal and Level with and forming a part 

of the surface of ssid sidewalk, which were joined together, 

covering and furnishing access to an opening in said sidewalk 

beneath the premises of defendant and for its exclusive use 

and benefit; that said trap door was used by defendant for 

the purpose of taking in goede, provisions and other materials, 

and during all of said time it had control, pessession and 

use of said sidewalk space underneath said doors and maine 

tained thereunder a large freight elevator, which it operated 

by means of machinery, for raising and lowering goods tnrough 

said trap door, 

The first count proceeds to aver thet sbout the 

hour of noon on the day of the accident William MK, Walker, 

by his servant, for the purpose of consulting the servants 

of defendant about the delivery of fish, carelessly and neg- 

ligently opened and lifted up for a distance of, to-wit, ten 

inches, one of said trap doors, which defendant had carelessly 

suffered and allowed to remain unfastened below, so that they 

might be raised up by any of its customers wishing in that 

way to deliver goods 6r messages to it; that said trap door 

was so raised immediately in front of plaintiff as she was 

walking on and along the sidewalk and when within six inches 

of the edge of the trap door, whereby she struck one of her 

legs agninst the edge of said trap door and was severely ine 

jured, 
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The second count after the inducement avers that 

during all of said time there was fastened to the under part 

of one of waid trap doors # certain rod or pieces of iron 

one foot long, which extended down perpendicularly when said 

trap doors were closed and wiich caused one cf said trap dosrs 

to raise up on said sidewalk, Leaving an opening between said 

trap doors, when said elevator was raised se high tuat said 

platform thereof struck against the said rod or piece of 

iron; that on the day aforesaid, about the noon hour, villiam 

li. Walker, by his servant, for the purpose of delivering fish 

to defendant, etc,, then and there went upon said sidewalk 

and by a noise made en or above seid trap door signalled 

defendant to raise the elevator, and immediately thereupon 

defendent, by its servant in that regard, in the sub-sidewalk 

space beneath the ssid sidewalk and trap doors, then and 

there carelessly and neglisently ceused said clevator to 

be raised until the platform thereof struck upon said iron 

benenth said trap door and caused said trap door to be 

reised, and at the same time Walker's servant took hold of 

the door and assisted in raising it, and that said trap door 

Was 80 suddenly raised that plaintiff struck one of her legs 

against the edge thereof, as averred in the preceding count, 

It is not disputed that defendant had e permit 

from the City of Chicage to use the apace under the sidewalk, 

with the right to have access thereto by the two trap doors by 

striking against one of which plaintiff received her injuries, 

It ia not contended thet the trap doore were not in good working 

order and condition at the time of the accident. Neither is 

it claimed that the machinery underneath the trap doors, the 

elevator, etc., were not in good order and repair. 

It is averred that these trap doors were not 

lecked, {In no view of the case nor from any testimony in 
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the record can it be said that the doors not being locked 

gontributed in any way to the accident. Whether the doors 

were locked or not is immaterial, as itis clear from the 

evidence that these docrs lay flat by their own weight and 

that the locking of them would not, under any view of the 

testimony, have added to their security. 

Tne evidence fails to show that by any act of 

defendant or its servants occurring beveati the trap doors 

were the trap doors raised at the time of the accident, 26 

that there was no direct negligence proven against defend+ 

ant in the operation of the trap doors at the time of the 

accident, \ 

beth counts aver that Walker, by hia servant, 

raised the trap door se negligently and suddenly that plaine 

tiff, without ber fault, atrack one of her legs against tre 

edge of it and was injured; and in the second count it is 

charged that the defendant VYilliam &, Walker, by hia sere 

vant, standing on the sidewalk, carelessly and negligently 

took hold ef the trap door and assisted in raising it from 

the sidewalk at a time when plaintiff and other pedestrians 

were walking thereon, and that it was so suddenly raised 

that plaintiff, while in the exercise of reasonable care, 

woile walking on the sidewalk and without mer fault, struck 

one of her legs against the edge of the trap door, sustain- 

ing injuries, ete, 

[It will thus be seen that the negligence in both 

of these counts is primarily charged to be that of the sere 

vant of Walker. This we think clearly charges actionable 

negligence against the defendant Walker and the greater weight 

ef the evidence sustains the theory of the declaration that the 

accident was caused by the negligence of the servant of 

Walker in raising the west trap door without due circumspece 
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tion and care for the safety of pasuers-by. ‘The man who had 

the best knowledge of what occurred is liealy, the servant of 

Walker, and we think that his account is sustained by a pre- 

ponderance of the evidence, Healey's testimony was in ite 

material parts corroborated by shother eye-witness, Ceorge 

turmann, wiv had preceded ealey in the delivery of goods 

through the trap doors, 
OW perparvck oh Uraticen, 

Healey testified aaong Other things that there 

was an iron ring in the door; that such ving was on the north 

end of the west docr ani that the west door had to be lifted 

up first before the otner could be gotten up; that he lifted 

the west door about ten or cleven inches, when the pleintiff 

Stepped on tie Govur and he let the doer drop because it was a 

pretty neavy door, and that as he did se pluaintif?Y lost her 

balance and fell; that some one picked piaintiff up; that 

her dress had caught in the deor; that healey took nold of 

the ring and lifted the door up about half an inch so that 

Plaintiff's dress could be gotten out; that when he Lifted 

the door the first time he had not calied for the elevator; 

that after the accident he cane back and again lifted the 

@oor through which te put his load, and that when he then 

opened the door the elevator was below and he called for 

the servants of defendant to send it up, 

turmann testified in corroboration of Healey 

that he saw Healey take nold of the ring of the door to pull 

athe door up and that as he did so plaintiff came along and 

stepped on the doar and knocked it out of Nealey's hand; that 

the next he saw, plaintiff was on her krees and the door was 

closed; that as she stepped on the door it went down and her 

dress caught in it; that he afterwards saw liealey raise the 

doors up and send his goods down below, and that when the 

door was raised the elevator was where he had just previously 
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left NO 

We think this testimony inhibits any presumption 

that the door was raised by the ascension of the elevator, We 

think that the negligence charged and proven was primarily 

against the defendant Yalker and that the negligence of 

Healey, the servant of Walker, caused to plaintiff the ac- 

cident complained about. For this negligence the defendant 

is not responsible, and as defendant had no. oversight or 

Gontrol over the conduct of the servants of defendant ¥alker, 

such negligence could not have been anticipated by the exer- 

cise of the grentesat care on the part of the defendant or 

its servants, 

Walker was an independent contractor, for the 

negligence of whom or of his servants defendant is not legally 

responsible, lefendant falker bought his peace upen the pay- 

ment of g1000 and obtained a written covenant from plaintiff 

not to sue, As the negligence charged is imputable to 

Walker, plaintiff has obtained sll the satisfaction to which 

she is entitled under the law, 

Plaintiff having failed to establish any ac- 

tionable negligence against defendant and having released 

Walker from any further liability, has exhausted her remedy 

for further damages, 

The judgment of the Superior Court is reversed, 

with finding of fact. 

REVERSED With FINDING OF FACT, 

(Over, } 
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96 = 22019 PINDING OF WACT, 

The court finds as matter of fact that defend- 

ant is not proven by the evidence in the record to be 

guilty of the negligence charged against it in plaintiffts 

anended declaration, 
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KATHERINE NM. HEINEKE, 
. Appell 

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT 
va, 

OF COOK COUNTY, 

WA. JUSTICH HOLDOK DELIVERED THE OPINION GF THE COURT. 

V/ widiainas appeals from a judgment against it 

of $2,560 entered upon the verdict of a jury in an action 

for pergonal injuries, ‘This is a case of passenger against 

carrier. Plaintiff’ was a passenger upon the electrically 

propelled car of defendant. 

Yhe declaration charges two acts of negligence 

ageinst defendant - first, that it negligently permitted the 

aisle in the car to be obstructed by a valise or suit case, 

and, second, that while the ear was in motion and plaintiff 

was seeking o seat defendant carclessly and negligently 

caused the car to start forward or to jerk; that as a result 

of such starting or jerking plaintiff was thrown forward and 

tripped against the suit case and thrown down upon the floor 

of the car and injured, Defendant says this is what is known 

as a blind case, meaning thereby that defendant sad no knowl- 

edge whatever in relation to the accident complained about, 

and consequently no opportunity to give evidence either in 

support or denial of plaintiff's ae 

The testimony found in the record substantiates 

plaintiff's claims both as to the negligence charged and the 

injuries suffered by her as a consequence of such negligence, 

The jury from the evidence might reasonably find defendant 
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guilty of the negligence charged and that plaintiff was in- 

jured to the emount awarded by ite verdict, As to the nepe 

ligence charged defendant offered no testiueny rebutting the 

case made by plaintiff's evidence. The only testimony offered 

in defense was that of physicians ¢xauined hypothetioally 

concerning the extent of plaintiff's injuries. Asa to the 

medical testimony, we cannot say that the finding of the 

jury wes contrary to its probative foree. it therefore fol- 

lows that unless there are reversible errors in procedure 

the judgment must be affirned, 

Defendant argues at some Length that it is not 

liable under the facts in the record to reepond in damages 

to plaintiff; that no negligence is inferable againet it 

from the fact of the car jerking in ite progress or the 

presence of the suit case in the aisle of the car and the 

resulting fall and injury to plaintiff, and cites many aue 

thorities in an attempt to sustain these contentions, We 

think the whole question is decisively met contrary to de- 

fendant's gontention in vest Chicago bireet bi. fe CO. Ve. 

Mash, 166 111, 528, ‘his any be designated aaa “jerk and 

gatchel" case, it presents al) the elements of fact found in 

the instant case, which are tersely stated in the court's 

opinion thus: “Ger contention was that the car started with 

a violent jerk before she was seated, causing her to stusble 

and fall over a satchel which obstructed the aisle, and that 

by the fall her left arm was broken and other injuries in- 

flicted,” ‘The court not only affirmed the judgment of the 

trial court, which had theretofore been affirmed by this 

court, but assessed damages under Sec, 25, Unap. SO Re See 
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becuuse the appeal ves adjudged to have been prosseuted for 

delay. A presumption of negligence is seid in Chicepo City 

iy. Co. Vv. jlood, 165 i1]i. 477, to arise in » ense of the 

“sudden jerk® of «& train oa being a ceuse within the ceontrel 

of the oarrier, 

An examination of the learned trial Judge's 

rulings om the evidence does not dinclese any error calling 

for a reversal. ‘The rewarks of the ceurt compleined about 

were not prajudcicial to defendant; moreover, they were 

fairly warrented by the action of counsel for defendant, 

who constantly failed ta submit to the vulings of tha court, 

The arguments of counsel contended to have been improper were 

fairly within the latitude which law and praetice pormit, 

Counsel dv not contend that any impreper rewerke concerning 

any of the evidence regarding the accident were indulged, 

Such remarks, if it may be said any were made, were restricted 

to the testimony of defendant's medical expart witnesses and 

we cannot say in view of all the evidence in the ease that 

they injuriously affected any rignt of defendant. The 

anount of the verdict does not justify any inference of 

prejudice or passion on the part of the jury. 

fhe whole case considered, the jury were suf- 

ficiently and accurately instructed upon the law in every 

materini matter involved, “hey were auply instructed at the 

instance of defendant upon ite theory ef defense; cleven cut 

of twenty-four instructions tendered by defendant being given, 

while four instructions asked by plaintiff were given, bee 

fendant's requcated inetructions 2, 4, 6, 7 and 10 were 

properly refused, as the jury were sufficiently inotructed 

upon defendant's theory of defense without them, and @ mule 

tiplicity of instructions oftentimes tends more to confuse 

than to enlighten the jury. it is not error to refuse in- 
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structions which state corredt principles of law where the 

jury are sufficiently insiructed without them, ne criticism 

eof plaintiff's inatruction ii iv finical, We tihink the term 

*reusonably consistent with bhe practicai apavation of ita 

yoad” is an inclusive phrase conieuplating net oniy the 

“mode of conveyance adopteda by the carrier,* but ihe power 

of propulsion and ali @ise which onters inte the practical 

Operation of the road, This inetructicn has been approved 

in ¥. Cc. St, Ky. So. Vv. Nromsbingka, 165 lili, ¥2; Lame v. 

johnson, 160 ibid, “85; Hatcher v.Q@uincy Horse Ry.Co.272 ibid 347 

We find no reversible error in this record and 

the judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed. 

APE IRMED, 
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re i 
ALLEANZA ITALIANA, @ ) 
corporation, « 

\ Appellee, os 
‘ INTERLOCUTORY AFERAL, 

vs, \ ) Pa 
\ ) SUPERIOR COURT OF 

CARKELA FAFA, = \ ) 
Appellant. ) COOK couUnNTY, 
5. # 

a Oy @ OE O A 

KR. JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

V whe complainant, Alleanza [taliana, is a benevoe 

lent association which insured the life of Vincenzo Di Ber- 

nardino and issued a certificate for $1,000 thereon, in 

which the defendant, Carmela Paps, the appellant here, 

was nawed as beneficiary, Vincenzo bi Bernardino died 

and appellant commenced suit in the Kunicipal Court of 

Chicago against complainant and obtained judgment against 

it for $1,000, the amount of the certificate, 

Vincenzo bi Bernardino left a son him surviving, 

the defendant Tarquinius Di Bernardino, who asserts a claim 

and interest in the money due upon the certificate, and 

W. MW. Jonnston and #, 3, Johnston claim $65 of that amount, 

Complainant filed the bill of interpleader in 

this case, made 311 the claimants to the fund parties and 

offered to bring the amount of the certificate into court 

to be paid out to such of the parties as the court might 

on a hearing find entitled to it, Appellee prayed that 

the enforcement of the judgment be enjoined until the 

rights of the parties could be adjudicated, and the court 

granted the injunction prayed, from which order this ap- 

peal ia prosecuted, 
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fhe injunction was granted upon the face of the 

bill, there veing no other pleading in the record at the 

time than the verified ian. te our decision we do not pass 

upon the sufficieney of the bill or whether it would be 

obnoxious to a demurrer if one were interposed, We think, 

however, upon  wrinciple, that a bill of interpleader in 

the nature of the one found in the record may be maintained 

where there ure conflicting claimants to the money invelved, 

notwithstanding ene of the claimants may have prosecuted his 

Glaim t~o judgment, and that equity will restrain the en- 

forcement of the judgment until it can adjudicate upon the 

ecnflicting claims, 

we Cannot say, under the fTeets stated in the 

bill, that the injunction restraining temporarily the en- 

fercement of sppellent's judpment was improvidently granted, 

in Fowler v. Lee, 16 Gill & Jounson's (kd,) S58, where a 

similar question was involved, the ceurt, after denying the 

relief sought by an injunction restraining the collection of 

a judgment, which the moving party feared ie might nave to 

ony twice, said: “If such was his apprehension he has not 

relied on it as & ground of relie?; and if he had, it was 

his duty to nave filed a bill of interpleader against such 

representatives and the appellee and prid the debt into 

court to be held for the benefit of the party showing his 

right to receive it.” The complainant in this cause has 

offered to pay the $1,000 into court when requested, ond may 

therefore at any time be compelled to do se by an appropriate 

order of the court and, should it fail to comply with such 

order, suffer the disuissal of its bill. We do not pase 

upon the right of the Johnstons to be awarded any part of 

the money involved on their cleim or the right of complaine- 
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ant to deduct or to receive credit for its attorney's fees 

or costs, or any other question involved save the one quese 

tion of the propriety of the court's granting the restraine 

ing order, the subject-matter of this appeal, 

he injunctional order appealed from is af- 

firmed, 

AFVIHKED, 
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THCMAS M, SKAHEM, doing business 
as THOMAD &, SRARUN & COMPANY 

) 
) 

Defendant inf Error, foro 

7 BUMICIPAL COURT 

bs } OF CHICAGO. 

SACGR OTRAULS J } 

¥ eintifzva in Brvore 

199 I.A. 403 

Rifie PRSEGIOING JUSTICES PAM delivered the opinicn 

ef the eourte 

V By thie writ of error it is sought to reverse 

@ judguent for $525.00 in faver of defendant in errer 
(plaintiff below), against plaintiffs in error (defen 

dants below). 

Plaintiff's elaim wae for a commiscaion of 

BaS on $15,000.00 for obtnining a purchaser for the 

premises known ae 2PLL West Madison street, Chicago, 

ilLlincis, owned by the defendants. 

Plaintiffs statement of claim giarger that 

beth defendants head requoeted pleintiff to sesure & 

purchaser fer the property in question, ami testimony 

in suppert of that ealicgetion was intrecuecd, befernde 

ants, in their affidavite ef merits, denied that they 

| had either jointly er severally requested plaintiff te 

®eoure « puBchaser for the premises, and endeavored to 
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introduce testimony to substantiate thie contention. 

On behalf of the plaintiff, twe witnesses, - 

the plaintiff himeolf, und one George Lynn,- testified 

that Mr. Strauss, av well ae Mrs, Straues, had requented 

plaintiff to secure & purchaser, On behalf of the dte 

fendants, Jaboh Strauss dericd that he had ever had any 

conversation with plaintiff or anyone frou his effice 

with reference to the sale of the preperty invelved 

in this controversy, aud that he hod ever requested 

plaintiff to secure @ purchaser for the preperty. There 

Was alee offered the teetiseny of lire. Sirausen for the 

Purpoce of dongying alleged conversations with Lynn and with 

the plaintiff, wherein she requested glaintiff te secure 

& purcherer, Chjection was made te Ker testimony for 

the reason thet she was the wife of Jaceh Ctrauss, hence 

not a seompetent witnesea. The objection therete, which was 

baged upon wee. S of on Evidence Aot, Ghe Sl, Re Se, 

was suetained, end the exclusion of thie offered testimony 

fe urged by defendants av cause fer reversal in fact, 

it de the only point urged on benelf of the defendimntse » 

Under the common law, mo partion in interest 

were competent witaenses, Thin d&eability was rewoved by 

sec, 2 of cur 2videnes Act, gupzae However, aec. 5 of 

gnid act continues this disability with references te hune 

band and wife, with certain exceptions therein provided. 

Seo. & of the Evidence Act, supra, previdex as follows: 

"No husband er wife shall, by virtue of 
section 1 ef this Aet, be rendered competent 
to testify for or against each other as to 
any transaction or conversation occurring 
during tie aarriage, whether galled a6 # white 
nese during the existence of the marriage, er 
after its dissclution, except incases where 
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the wife would, if unmarried, be plaintiff or 
defendant, or where the cause of acticn grewse 
out of @ personal wrong or injury done by one 
te tim other er grows cut cf the neglect ef the 
husband to furnish ghe wife with o suitable supe 
port; and except in cases where the Litigation 
thell be concerning the separate property of the 
wife, oné suits fer diverce; and except aise in 
agtions woen policies cf impurnncea’ preperty, 
eo far ae relates to the aweunt and value e7 the 
property mlileged te be injured or desetreyed, cr 
in aetions agminet carriere, so far an relates 
te the Lees of property and the amount and value 
thereof, or in all matters of wainess trancactions 
where the transaction wes had enc conducted by 
such surried woman as the agent of her husbend, 
4n all of which eaves the husband and wife may 
testify for or againet each other, lu the same 
manner ae Other perticn er wriex the provisions 
of thin Acts sl Latte t nothing in this 
section conteainc 4 te congizucd te authorize 
or permit any such husband or wile to testity 
te any admiasionn or ¢omvermations ef the other, 
whether made by him to her ox by her to him, or 
by either to third persona, except im suite or 
cqauses betweon auch bushand and wife." 

Under the foregoing, the wife may testify in ali caves wher, 

af unmarried, she would be either plaintiff er defendant; 

anc furthermore, in cases where the litigation conacrns the 

wife's s@parate property, aloo in #11 mattere of business 

transactions wherein the wife acted ae agent of the husbands, 

It is an edmi¢gied! fant im seis case, that the 

defendants were the joint owners of the property in 

question, plaintiff's agiion being based upom thie theory 

and defendents making no denial thereof, If irs. Strauns 

had been a joint owner of thie property, as an unsarried 

wosan, she would also have been a defeniant in this aqticn. 

Yoreover, her interest in this property sust ve cuneicored 

separate, and therefore her testimony wae competent under 

the exceptions in the statute, 

Plaintiff reliee upon Bygen ye. Baxiing, 162 lll. 

357, ond Toomee ve dukuomy, 262 T1i. 298, as supporting 

the ruling of the court below in the case at var. Defene 
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dante contend that these two decinions de not apply, 

and cite Kelly Ys Hake, 59 Ti. App. 568, Yerolex Yo 

Sanpen, 96 ill, App. 328, nd Jpomas Ve Amiuopy, 179 Ili. 

App.463, the latter having been reversed im 261 Ill. 28% 

In Vercler_y. Janega, Cupre, so in the cane al bar, both 

the susbend end the wife were made defendants, in thet 

ease alse, am in the cate at bar, eonversations hid with, 

ye wife were teatified te on benalf of the plaintiff, and 

when an offer wan mide to introduge teatiuony by the wife 

to soutrovert such evidence, objection therete vas sustained, 

On the ground that the wife was incompetent, uncer secs 5 

of the Evidences Act, Supine. Counsel for plaintiff in that 

@ase alao relied upon Yue Xe Derek, Bubhae and the 

eourt, ia construing that desision, stated, ve 350s 

"Yoon the trial, Mre. Harding, whe wae 
cowderendant with her hasband, was peraltied 
te teatify against her husband, over hin obe 
jection, the object of the teatimeny boing 
to show that the ring was « wedding ring and 
that preservation of the same fell under @ 
different clase of expense from the purchase 
of an ordinary dng and thaw & ae against 

she dic in 

tentimony WAS incompetent arid aocaenuie 
admitted.” (Italies ours) 

and held that that ease did net control, but thet each 

defendant should have been permitted to testify in hie er 

hey own behalfy and the court went on te state, Pe S515 

“Xt is peculiarly unjust to permit 
witnesses for appellees te testify ar te 
conversations with each ef the appellants 
at times when the other was not present and 

then to refuse to allow that appellant te 

gone upon the witnors stand and deny such 

conversatione® 
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We are of the opinion that the court, in Joreler yv. 

Jansen, supra, correctly distinguished the case of 

Byman vy, Zerding, Supra, in arriving at its conclusion. 

Ber Gan we regard the dewinion of our Supreme 

court in Thower Ve Anhvony, gupre, ae autierity in the 

Case at bare Wille we realise that the court in that 

case geaid that “where the husband and wife are jointly 

gued upen a contract liability, the wife is not a come 

petent witness,” citing Joys Ve Zarding. Supra, yet there 

Was no puch issue in that case, as the husband and wife 

were not joint defoniants, the wife not being a party 

to the action, Therefore that etatement by the court 

must be regarded os gbiter gdiotum; moreover, eas we read 

Byam ve Herding, guprg, mo such holding wan there iades 

Furthermore, in neither Byun Ye Harding, Bupem. nor 

Thomas Ve Antiony, Zupre, wae it contended nor was any 

evidence adduced showing that the wife was a competent 

witneas under section 5 of our Bvidence AGt, Bupree 

in the instant case, the evidence shows that Mre. Strauss 

was properly « defendant, and that the sult affected her 

own property, smi that she was, therefore, clonamly a 

competent witness, and the court erred in excluding her 

offered testinony. 

Nor can this erroneous ruling be considered 

harmless. fhe important question was whether or not the 

defendants had requested the plaintiff to neoure a pure 

chaser for ina property. There wes « sharp conflict in 

the evidence on that question. While the jury had before 

them the contradiction by Mr. Strauss of having made any 
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request, yet oo far as Mro. Strauss wae conesrned, the 

testimony of tie plaintiff that ohe had requested nim 

to seouxse & purchaser, stood uncontradicted. This was 

beonuee of the ruling of the court denying ner the right 

te #0 contradiot plaintiff's tomtineny., Under the facta 

and clroumstances, we must regurd the ruling of the ceurt 

eof such character as to necesadtate a revergal of the 

judgment. 

Fox the rowsone hereinabove auwigned, the 

judgment will be reversed and thy cane remandats 

ABYSRED ATO BREVARD, 
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befondant; in EYrver, 

HARCR 26 

CkRCULT counT, 

Sy Je — COOK CNTY. 
or wa in re : 

199 1.4. 405 
7. 

WN. PRYPSIDING JOCTICN PAM delivered the oninlon 

of the court. 

. V onde is an action in trespasa, brought by 

defondamt in error (plaintiff belew), egainet plaintiff 

in error (defendant below), for damages for an alleged 

asgault made upon plaiatiff by defendamte Upon a trial 

ef the cause, the jury returned a verdict fer $500, and 

from a judgeent on thie verdict defendant preseeutes this 

weit of error. 

Defendant contende that the cqurt erred in 

giving on behalf of tiw plaintiff, instructions 2 and 3, 

the aubjeotematter of which wae the quettion ef damages; 

and further contends that the verdict, under the facts 

anc circumstances, showed that the jury allewed the 

Plaintiff, exemplary er vindictive damages, when none 

should have teen allowed, and therefore the damages were 

excessive, 

At the time of the assault (february 5, 1912), 

defcndant was the owner of a drug store located at 2178 

South Throop street, and had in hie employ the plaintiff, 

who entered hie service as an apprentice on the Sth day 

ef Jume 1911. Plaintiff, in the course of his employment, 
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had occasion to s@ll postage stwapa, whieh were usually 

kept in a drawer not wader leck and key. ‘The money 

for the sale of stamps wae placed in the drawer. On 

previous oconpicons there hod been ahortages in the ptaxp 

drawer, which led to disputes between plaintiff and | 

defendeante On the day of the assault, a similer diae 

eugsion hed sriven between tiem, and the plaintiff was 

swaiarily discharged, Vit would serve no useful purpose 

te set ferth in further detail the elroumstances lLende 

ing up to the assault and the character thereof, as 

we ere satisfied, from a cayeful examination of «ll 

the evidence in the case, that the jury were curranted 

in arriving at the conolugion that defendant had assaulted 

plaintiff without provecation; and we are aloe satisfied 

that the jury were warrented in awarding exemplary or 

vindictive damagetie Defeniant [dees not urge that the 

verdict is against the weight ef the evidence, bull contends 

that a8 the testimony was conflicting, the jury sheuld 

have been "correctly inetructed as to the rule ef damiges 

applicable to the case." [We have carefully considered 

the argument made by defendant with reference to instruce 

tion number 2, tegether with the authorities cited in his 

argument, and are of the cpinion that his contention in 

regard thereto is without werite | 

Defemiant also ovumphains of instruction mumber 

3, wherein the jury were told that in assessing punitive 

oy expmplary damages, they had the rignt te take inte cone 

sideration the peguniary circwastances of the cefencante 

He sontends that thie iastructjon snouid not have been 

given, begauss there was ao evidence offered by olaintiff 
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with reference te the pecuniary condition of the defendente 

ve cannot ooneur therein, | Plaintiff teetifiecd that defene 

dant was the owner of a drug store where he (plaintiff) hed 

been euployeds and that cefendawbwae president of the 

Polish Sational Daily. Defendant testified that he eperae 

ted ani owned a drug store; that he had been in the drug 

business fer 20 years, and further stated that he wan in 

the newspaper business, and that he was president ef the 

Polish National Publishing Company. He contends, however, 

thet thie ie not gush evidence ae would warrant a conclusion 

as to his pecuniary condition. (White it aishteue, the value 

of the defendant's interests me not stated, yet it is a 

fair inference from the evidence, that the drug store had 

a substantial value, snd moreever, by reason of defendant's 

being president of the Polish Reticnal Publishing Company, 

that defendant had mere then @ nominal interest thoreitte 

Defendant wan entitled, in view of this evidence, to give 

details with reference to the value of the drug atore or 

his fnterest in said publishing company, He did mot see 

fit to do so, We are of the cpimicn that the jury were 

properly instructed on the question of damages. _\ 

Sefendant finally contends that the damages 

allowed are . ey we conaur in this conten 

tion, we are of the opinion that they are not Go exgeasive 

ae to show prejudice on the part of the jury in allowing 

them, 20 ae to require # reversal of the judgment. The 

character of the dswoges eought to be recovered in this 

ease is well dessribed by Mr. Justice Breene, in Walker 

Ve Hartin, 45 Wii. 508, S16: 
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"Though damagea in such oases ore very 
much & matter of sentiment and feeling, and no 
rule dan be preserihbed by which they ahall be 
moapured, Btili, the judgment ef the Jury must 
be exercised in every dase, and all the oi2cum 
atanoes duly weighed by then,” 

An @xenmination of the recerd impels ue to the belief 

that the plaintiff's conduct at the tiwe of the assault, 

was not entirely decorous, and not entirely free from 

censure; and while such conduct wen not oufficient to 

warrant or excuse the ascault, yet it ehould have been 

eonsidered in witigation ef the dawngess 

We have already held that the jury were warrante 

ed in sllewing exemplary damages, but we are of the further 

oginion thet the amount of damages sllowed is excencivas, 

Therefore, if plaintiff wil) remit fron the judgment the 

pum of $200 within ten days, the Judgment will be affirmed; 

Otherwise it will be reversed and the cause remanded, 

AYFIBMED ON REMITTITUR, OTHMAWISE 

REVSAORD AND REMANDED. 
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Plaintiff in Arror, 
RRRGR TO 

MUALCLPAL COURT 

/ oF CHICAGO, 
CARCLABA / 

Defendant in Mrrer. 

/ 1991.A.40% 
WR, PRESIDING SUSTIC“ FAM delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

hits wae a fourth clase action to recever danages 

for an alieged breach of @ written contract entered into by 

and between plaintiff in errer (plaintiff? below), and defene 

dant in errors (defeniant below), for the sale of certain realty 

owned by defeniunt, the premise: in question being situated at 

and known as S215 Ogden avenue in the City ef Chicago. The 

sourt founds the iswuex for tie defendant, ond having entered 

judgment thereon for soute, vlaintiff has sued out this writ 

ef error. 

Ths statenent of claim sete ferth the contract of 

sale, and alleges that pleintiff'a claim ic fer damages supe 

tained through the failure on the part of the defendant te 

Garry Out the agredments that plaintiff wae at all times ready, 

willing and able to earry cut said contract and did comply with 

every particle of eald agreement; that he demanded from dete 

fendant that she likewise perferm said contract, wut that said 

Gefendant whehly refused, failed and neglected to do a0, to 

plaintiff's dawage of one thousand dollars ($1,000). 
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The affidavit ef merits alleged by way of defense, 

thet plaintiff bad, throug: Gin attorney, informed defendant 

that he would net carry out hie part of the contract ans he felt 

he wes paying 2,000 more than the presises were worth; that 

while plaintiff's attorney returned the abetract of record, 

he did not oaneel the eentracts that the plsintiff's atterney 

stated she must come and settle wlth Kim whenever, in the 

future, she obtained « purchaser for said premises; that dee 

fendent was afterwards notified that unless the $8C0 sarsest 

money yas returned, plaintiff would instruot hie attorney te 

place the said contract on record, se as to cloud defendant's 

title and thus ferce her to return the earnest soney; that 

defendant, to prevent cleuding the title, transferred the 

property te her daughter; that whens sia intiff discovered the 

transfer, he, on Geteber 31, 1913, notified defendant that 

he was ready to carry out the said contract; that by arrange= 

ment between her attorney and that of pleintiff, the parties 

met on November 4, 1913, at 2 otcleck F.M,, in the office of 

plaintiff's attorneyg thet plaintiff's attorney then stated 

te defendant that ho had been informed that sche had transferred 

the prenines te her daughter snd that sladatift mould not take 

aemes that thereupon her attormey made the following offars 

thst if plaintiff would place the cium of foriyecignt hundred 

Aetloars ($4,800) and the netes and trust ceed seauring sais 

moter on anid property in ossrew with the Shicage Title & 

frust Company, she would place the warranty decd from her 

esid dauchter to the claintif’ in aseres, pay the escrow fecs, 

and alse guy fer heving the ebetract breught down to date 

shewing; a clear and gecd tithe to the preaives in her said 

daughter, Clara D. Buatz, but this the plaintiff absolutely 
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refuned tc de. 

Ou thetrial ef the exse before the court without 

a jury, each carty imtreduced testimony tending to sustain 

the contentions mude vreapectively fa the wiatenant of claim 

ond affidavit of merite, While slaintif? urges several reae 

eons why the judguent sheild be revernad, the granter part 

of hie brief and arguyent is devoted te a disdisgien of the 

evidenvea, urging thet the judement is aleariy ani manifestly 

against the weight theraet. ‘he testimony adduaed on beth 

sides rerolyed the iseues ints one quewtion of froth, via., 

Whe breached the sentract? The deteranination of thet iasue 

eentePad around the fact the: defendant, after the coptract 

had been entered inte, transferred the ereserty to her deughter, 

Fheintiff contends that thie fast supyorte his 

evidence, that defendant refused te oarry cut the previsiens 

ef the contract as requested by Him. Defendant's testiacny, 

however, wee to the effect that, plaintiff, saving refueed to 

slose the deal, and having threatened te olace the contract 

ef record unless the earnest soney was refunded te him, in 

@rder to keep the title clear, she tranmeferred the property to 

her daughter. 

There wore many other facts and cireumetances put 

in evidence, fhe govrt, im finding far the cefeniant, vie 

dently believed the testimeny offercd on behalf of the dee 

fendant on the iegue ae to who breached the contratt,e the 

eomtrolling iswue in the ease, ¥¢ have mede a careful Pee 

wWiew of the entire reserd, and after due consideration of 

all the evidence, cannot say that the finding of the court 

is clearly and manifestly sageinet the weight thereof. in 
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this view of the cuue, the questions of law raiowd by vlaintifr 

RAVG MG uppliduabionms 

Vinding mo reversible error in the recerd, the judge 

ment will be affirmed. 

APPIARND. 
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oY YLLINOIE, 

Defendanté@ in Mrror, 

; ERROR TO 

/ GITyY cour, 

MATT BUCONIAT and i CHIGAGG HNIGHTS, 
JOHN BUcCYXCH, f 

Plaigtifts in Mrror. 

A 199 1.4.410 

WH. PREOLOING JUSTICH PAW delivered the opinion 

of the court. 

ie thie writ of error it is seught to reverse 

an order finding plaintiffe in errer (defendants below), 

guilty ef contempt of court for vielation of an injunction 

order. 

tm ox about the 23rd of September, 1914, a vill 

was filed ty Lee Hook ond Veter Gnesasea, the relatorn heres 

dn, seeking to restrein defendants anc @there from conducte 

ing « house of illefame in the City of Shicags Neighta, 

On September 24th an injunction was isgued, reatraining 

defeniants from using or ocoupying said premises for the 

maintenance of a house of illefame. Defendants were duly 

served with a writ of summons and the writ ef injunction, 

on September 26th, 

On Cetober 10th a petition was filed by the relaters 

which set forth, intor alin, the filing of the criginel bill, 

the issuance of the temporary writ ef injunctiong service 

ef a copy thereof upon each cf the defendants; and that 
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since the issuanee therecf und the service of copies 

upon the defendants, seid defendants had continued cone 

ducting said presises as a house of proetitution, Said 

petition prayed fer an attachsent te iscue against the 

defendants for contempt of court, and contained interrogae- 

terion for the defendante to answer. A rule was entered 

upen defendants to show auuse why they should not be 

punished therefor, and defendants having on Cetober 26th 

entered their appearances, the cause proceeded to a heare 

ing. 

On behalf of the prosecution seven witnesses testie 

fied on direet exanination and two were called in rebuttal. 

Without dilating upon their ‘testinony, 4% will suffice to 

say that heir testimony waseneek ees allegations set forth 

in the petition. The cnly testimony given on behalf of 

the defendants, wav their own testimony which was to the 

effect that neither of them had, since the igsuance ef 

eaid injunctien and the service thereo? upon them, conducted 

@ house of illefame on the premises in question for the 

practice of prostitution; that at most, they entered the 

Gnid premises only two or three times, and then only for 

the purpose of getting wearing apparel and ether property 

belonging to them, There were several witnesses culled in 

rebuttal, whereby seme of the statements made by defendants 

in their testimony were contradicted, At the conclusion ef 

the hearing the court found beth defendants guilty, impose 

ing a fine of $100 and costs, and sentencing them to six 

months in the Cook County jail. 

In urging a reversal, defendants contend, first, 

that the keeping of «1 house of illefame constitutes a crime 
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under eur statutes, and thut the filing of the bill fer an 

injunction wae in effect an attempt to punish crime, and 

that a court of equity is without Jurisdiction se to do. 

las we gonad the bill, however, thie contention in without 

merit, |The bill charged that defendants wore keeping a house 

of illefase, in violation of the laws of our fate; that 

defendants hod been repeatedly arrested, in some instances 

having plead guilty and in others being found guilty; that 

at the time of the filing of said bill, like prosecutions 

were pending; that these acts were detrimental to the 

interests of the comaunity, eubversive ef public morale; 

that the maintenanee of the premises as a house of ille 

fame ecnetituted a cemaon huisance, resulting in a lowering 

of the standard of jis ebbbcmeccone the neighvorhood, and a 

depreciation of property values; and that the laws of sur 

 Feate although providing fox punishwent in such cases, did 

not prevent defendante from conducting euch a en | 

bill of thic Kind must be vegerded not ag an atienpt to 

punish for o crime, but te abate a continuing nuisance, 

and it hans long been held te te within the jurisdiction 

of a court of equity to enjoin the maintenance ef a com 

mon nuigunce, by way of ipjumetion. The purpose of the 

bili was not to seare punishsent of the offendera, but 

to prevent the continuance of the act complained of, which 

the evidence shewed, wan not prevented by the criminal 

prosecutions provided for by our statutes, This prineiple 

is well cet forth in Stead we Fortner, 255 Iii. 468, 

#herea thia questicn wae involved, and Mr. Justice Carte 

wright, speaking on behalf of the court, said, pe 475; 
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*The jurisdiction of courte of equity 
to enjoin nuiganess is anelent and extends 
mt least back to the reign of Queen Plisgae 
beth, ani in sages of publia nuisances an 
indictment net only lies to abate them and 
punish the offenders, but an information 
aleo lies in equity te redress the grievance 
by way of injunction, on the ground that courte 
of equity have ability te give a more cemplete 
and perfect remedy, operating through future 
time, than ie attainable by law." (citing 
euthord ties) 

in that case the court fully sustained the power of a 

oourt of equity to rustrain acta etherwine punishaule, 

upon the theory that they constituted a cowson nuicance, 

But the identical question wan paseed apon by our Supreme 

Nellie 
fourt im People 2 238 111, 56, which wae also 

@ prosecution for contempt ef court fer the violation 

ef an injunction similer to thet imeued in the case at 

bar, A reading of that cane makes it apparent at a 

glance, tit the procedure there adopted wan followed 

in the enve at bar, and the court in that case said,pel6ls 

"“Plmintiff in errexy eontends a court of 
equity has ne jurisdiction to punish crime, 
and that is true if puniohment of orime is 
the only ohject of the procending; but the 
wule ia, that where a waisanes affeets the 
public welfare it may be abated in equity 
en the application of the proper officer, and that 
a house of illefame may be or become a nuisance 
of that character, YThio is partisularly true 
where the ordinary methed of prosecution for 
the criminal offense proves ineffective. (citing 
authorities). At the common law two classes of 
disorderly houses were nuisances BQ, weing 
drasesheps and bawdy houses, the latter because 
they attract and draw together lewd and debauched 
persons and tend to disturb the public peace snd 
to inerease iamoemlity among the people." (citing 
authori tions) 

And on page 163 the court said furthers 
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“We are of the opinion the proeecdings 
were reguiar snd sufficient, the court had 
jurisdiction, the place complained of is « 
public nuisance subject te be abmted in chane 
eery, and the puniuhment infiicted for Violae 
tion ef the injunetion was e prover exercise 
of the power of the eourt in that regard.” 

In thet caan defendant wae feurd guilty ef contempt of 

court and « fined $200 ware imposed, and defendant was 

also sentenced to swerve 45 dwys in jail. 

it is further urged that the deniele under gath 

by the defendante of the aets with which they were charged, 

entitled them te an iamediate discharge; und that proof 

beyond a reavonable dowbt was requisite to ® conviction, 

Underlying these contentions is the theery that the proe 

eecding below was to punish a criminal sentespti and wae 

in the nature of « crimine) proseoution. 

Proceedings for contempt of ceurt are of two 

Glasses; thove vhic: are criminal dn their nature, which 

are sometines celled commenelhaw contenpts, and those whigh 

are intended ae purely civil remediee, which erdinarily 

axvise Gut of the alieged violation af seme order entered 

an the course ef a changery proceeding and are known as 

civil centempts. (Reople ve Seymour, 193 sly $e). 

in Heke ve the Zewle, 250 111, 174, the court seid, pelSS: 

"In caver of commoneles juriedietion for 
contempt the defendant is tried upen his answer 
made LG interregntories filed. Ne other evidence 
is heard, If the answers prove falee the remedy 
is by indictient for sergury, but Af the party 
purges himself of the contempt by hin answer he 
will be disgharged. In a proseeding for contempt 
for vielaticon of ordcere in chancery the ceurt will 
near affidavits d gon, end may alee avail 
iteelf of any other 1 evidence that will sid 
the court to determine the cucetion according to 
Pheht and justice," 
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The procedding here before ua is, under the foregoing 

authorities a civil prosecution, and as bhe contention 

ef the defendants in based upon o misconception of the 

mature of the proceedings, thoixy position is untenable. 

Defendants eontend that the finding ef the court 

ie manifestly contrary to the weight of the evidence, We 

have elready stated in general terms the charactor of the 

evidence introduced in the ease at bar. It would serve no 

useful purpose to vet forth in detail the testiaony on 

behalf of either or both sides, as we are emtiafied, from 

®& gareful exauinetion of the record, that the evidence 

supports the finding of the court, 

Defendants finally complain that the punishment 

inflicted by the court ie excessive, it ke a sufficient 

answer to this eontention, te gay thet the fixing of punishe 

ment de within the sound dineretion of the court, ari une 

lees there is « manifest abuse of this discretion and the 

law of the land or principles of equity heve been vielated 

in the exercise thernef, the action of the court is net 

subject to review. In our opinion, the record in this 

does not show an abuse of the court's discretion, 

Finding no reversible error, the judgment ef the 

City Court of Chicage Heights will be affirmed, 

APTIRMED, 
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ANTON J, GURMAK, Bailiff of 
the Wunieipal Court of thie 
cage, for use City ald 
Square Company, & corporation, 

Defendants in Error, 

ra it 

ESN ego cag 

BRROR 70 

vee MUWICIFAL COURT 8 

: 
: OF CHICAGO, 

ROYAL FURNITURE COMPANY, a cure 
poration, and Uhieage Bonding 
& Surety es rs sorperae 

tion, | 

\ Plaintitre in xircy) 9) T.A. 418 Halk ®@ a. { 

Pe 

STAT HANT CF PAE tiated nti iv mn action in 

debt Wherein detemiort-in-errer—{plaintiff bereW>, re= 

covered a judgment for $441.40 and costs eguinst -pieitte 

titfte in error tdefendants betewy, on a reslevin bend, 

amd ig the aftermath of ow replevin suit breught in the 

Municipal Court of Chicago by the Royal Furniture Company 

againet the City Hail Square Company, for the possession 

of certain furniture, to whiek the Reyal Furniture Company 

Olaimed title by virtue of tes chattel sortgages executed 

on July 10 and August 10, 1013, respectively, by 1. Ce 

Newean & Company, a corporation, in favor of the said 

Royal Purciture Gempany. fhe chattel sortgages undor which 

the Hoyal Furniture Company claimed title were executed by 

the said 1, S. Newman & Company, acting through ite treasurer, 

and were acknowledged on the aforesaid datee by one Carl W, 

Nelson as attorney in fact, who derived his authority under 

& power of attorney attached to each of these documents. 

The validity of these two chattel mortgages as against 

third persons is, under a stipulation between the parties, 

the sole question te be detersined. 
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WAR, PR'SLDING IWOTICR PAM delivered the opinion 

of the court. 

In We He Kimball Son ve Bohekow, 100 I11. App. 
A745 de BOG ILL, B44, 4¢ is Weld that sec. 2 Of our 

Chattel Kortgage Act, R. Se, the 95 contmins no provision 

outherising an acknowledgment of « chattel sertgage by 

an attorney in fact acting under « power of attorney; 

that « chattel sortgage is a form of lien unkvown te the 

common law; that as the statute ereating chattel nortgages 

iso in derogation of the aomsunn law, it must be otrietly 

construed, The shnttel mortgage tacre under consideration, 

which was agknowkedged by an attorney in fact acting under 

& power of attorney, wee held invalid as against thore not 

parties or privies therete. To the same effect ie Baldwin 

ae Me Beehey, P11. App. Gen. No. RLLSG, 

kt ie comtendoed, however, hy counsel for defendantea, 

thet the principle just announced does not apply to corporne 

tionas that & eerporation gan act only through ite agents, 

and that from the recor@ in this ease it must be considered 

that ~ aaa acaane by the said Nelsen was an acknowe 

Sedgwick bis G. Newman & Go, through ite authorized officer. 

While a corporation hae the right to execute and acknowle 

edge shattel mortgages by ite authorized officers,yet the 

acknowledgment wy Heleon cannot be regarded as the act 

of Ii. G. Bewnan & Go. through a duly authorized officer, 

An examination of the chattel] sortgages shows that they 

were executed for the corporation by ite treasurer, and 

and that the souree of power and authority under which 

Nelson acted as attorney in fact was a power of attorney 

attached te each of the deaumente.e. In Kimball Co, Ya 
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EQlakow, 2uera, 1% ie exercasly held that a chattel 

mortgage weksowleigad by an atiorney in fact under « 

power of attorney is invalid am agnine} third persens, 

vbeenuse the wtatute deen net oonteadn any provision 

authorising ecknewleigmentsa to be sade under a power of 

attorney » Teac wae  htlding againet acknowledgments by 

powera of atiorney, and must be held to apply ta corpora 

tions ag well as individuals, The mere fact that I. Gs 

Newman & Sompany do a corporation dove not exempt it from 

& gomplianece with the provigiong of the statute. Junk ve 

Bydlogk, 25 Ii. 268 We are of the opinion that the nortge 

ages in question were not acknewkedged ae provided for under 

@ur statute and are therefere invalid as agninet the City 

Mel} Square Company, and that the court preperly found 

the isewues for the plaintiffs, 

iu arriving at this cinclucion, we gre net we 

mingfal ef the fmot that simee tue deeirion in Ziad gon 

Xe Zobekew, swern, wae henied dowa our Legislatere munded 

seetion & ef our Chattel Mortgage AGt, Buprk, Fherehy £m 

aekreowledgment wy an etliorney in fact suting wader @ power 

ef attorney ie authorized. Seyeion Jaye of 1925, p Sad. 

Yinding mo revereible error, the judgsent will be 

affirmed. 

APPLIAMNGe 
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THe BZARMCHY COMPANY, 
-& Corporation, & 

Appellee, — 
APPHAL FRGH 

MUNICIPAL COURT, 
Vie 

THE SANITARY -BRIBKONG GUP 
COBPARY, a& Corporation, 

y 
yy 
% 

OF CHIGAHO. 

99 1.A. 414 

SPTATERENT oF tHE CAD Bes Vagpekxew-tplaintite reLow}- 

brought suit agadnet appebient-tdefendant beiewp. fer damiges 

for the alleged breach ef a certain contract entered inte bee 

tween the partios, claiming an its meauure ef dawages the 

contract price of gertain vending machines alleged te have 

been manufactured by plaintiff at the special inetance and 

request of the defendast under the contract. The court found 

the issuen for the plaintaff, and having entered judguecnt 

thereen for $3,000.00 and costs, defendant appeals. 

The contract out of which this litisation grew, bere 

date of Bebruary 7, 1912, and wae executed in the mame of the 

defondant, by one ©. K. Stone, whe designated himself therein 

as general manager. <A cepy of said cuntract was attached to 

and made a part of the atatesent of claim, ‘Said agreenent 

provided inter alia, that plaintiff was to build for the dee 

fendant 1,050 drinking cup vending sachines of different 

types and atwarying prices; that the defendant was to teke at 

least one hundred machines a month, and in quantities of net 

Lees than fifty at one time; payment to be made promptly 

after receipt of the machines by defendant; that if all the 

machines were completed and defendant did net have a place 

to stere them, the defendant would accept and pay for them, 

the plaintiff, however, to wtore them free of charge until 

taken out. 
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The amended statement of claim alleged that the sone 

tract was fully sompleted amd that all the machines therein 

provided for had been sanufactured, save a certain susber 

which were nearly ready fer delivery, awaiting d<«fendant's 

instructions with reference te how they were te be finished, 

‘Whioh instructions plaintiff hand repeatedly requested from dee 

fendant but which the latter failed to furnish; that under 

the terme of the gontract, all ef the mehines ordered should 

have been taken away by the defeniant and paid fer within ene 

year at least from the date of said cuntract; that all of 

Suid Sachines were ready fer delivery, stored at the place 

of business of the plnintiff, subject to the order of the 

defendant, ¢f which facts dvfendant had been repeatedly 

advised. 

The amended affidavit of merite alleged by way of 

defense, that the said supposed agreement was sot executed by 

defendant, nor by any poreen authorized by defendant eo te de; 

that said machines were net manufactured at the request er with 

theknowledge of defendant; that defendant had sot been ne tie 

fied ef such wanufacture or stering of said machines; that 

defendant bought and paid fer machines from time to time from 

the plaintiff for which it paid the plaintiff in fullg that 

plaintiff had in ite possession cash amounting te $169.25 

belonging to defendant for sachines paid for by the defendant 

which plaintiff refused to delivery that defendant was net 

 dndebted to the plaintiff in any sum whatever, but that plaine 

tiff owed defendant $169.25 abeve mentioned, 

| mi PREOLOING TUSTICE PAM delivered the cpinion of 

the court. | 

in urging a reversal, defendant contends, first, 

that the court improperly adaittecd the contract in evidence, 
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upon the ground that there was no preof to show that it 

Was executed by anyone in autherity on behalf of the dee 

fendant cempany. In arguing thie sontenticon defendant 

Glaime that the contract iteelf does net bear any evidence 

ef having been exesuted by sutherity of the defendant; that 

it was not signed by its president or secretary; and that it 

docs not bear the corporate seal of the defendant. | nile the 
fact that this contract was net signed by an official ordine 

erily eapowered to enter inte sentracts and it did net bear 

the corporate seal ef the defendant cempany aay be a circume 

Stance in determining whether er net it was binding on the 

defendant, yet it te not controlling. | 

The evidence introduced on behalf of the plaintiff 

shows that the eaormtract in question which wae ic the fera of 

@ letter addresset te the plaintiff, wee signed, "The Sante 

tary Drinking Cup Company, by %, M. Stone, ewneral caneger;* 

that the defendant company held the said Stone out as ite 

general sinager, authorised to act fer it in the meking of 

this centract, and that the contrast was subsl t ted. to the 

defendant's officors and met with their apsreval. Moreover, 

the evidence shows that the sachines provided for in this 

contract were wanufeactured, and that part ef them were 

delivered and paid fer by the defendant. On this question 

defendant offered no evidence, but contented itself with a 

Cress examination ef the witnosses whe testified on behalf 

ef the plaintiff and the statements in ite affidavit of . 

merite, “that it (defendant) bought and gseadd fer machines 

from time to time from the plaintiff, for which it paid the 

Plaintiff in full,” independently of any contract. 

[the next question that arises is, whether or not 
us aut ee UA ee BARON hha 

defendant breached the contracts | Upon this poiat—we-again 

ceva ak Drone ay 
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have only the evidenee offered on behalf of the plaintiff, 

whieh fairly tende te show that the machines contracted fer 

by the defendant were manufactured and cempleted ready for 

delivery within the peried previded fer in the sentract, 

eave &@ certain number which were only awniting defendant's 

instructions with reference te how they were to be finished. 

The evidence further showed that defendant failed to accept 

the siadhines Mee use 1% wee without funde with which te pay 

fer then, /) dowhore was vlaintiffts evidence on this question 

put in issue. “Evidently the defendant preceeded upon the 

theory that there being me sentract between the vartion, 

there could be no breagh, Ye are, however, of the opinion 

that the esurt wan fully warranted in arriving et the cone 

elution that defendant had breached the contract. | 

{The rormining question is whether the court ade pted 

the proper bowie as the weasure of plaintiff's demages. As 

in the case of gmep Ye Moir, 140 111. 582, the question arises 

ae te"Whet are the richte of a vendor of gecda where the 

vendee refuses to pay upen delivery or an offer to deliver 

geods,” and it was there held that the vender had three 

remedies; YFiret, to stere the gevds fer the vendee, give 

notise that he hee done se, and recover the contract prices 

second, te keep the goods and recover the difference between 

the sentraet and the market price of the goodes ond, third, 

to soll the gocds to the best advantage and recover the loss 

if the goods fail te bring the contract price. This rule 

was adhered to in Gagged ve Zkinneg. 231 111. 229. 

Upen the trial below the question arose ae to which 

of these three remedies the plaintiff endenvered to avail 

itself of | vaaimtirs contends tat it had elected to trent 

the machines aes the property of the defencant and that it 
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held thom subject to defendant's order, lefendant emtends 

that the evidence shows plaintiff had elected to keep the 

preperty anc endenvored te recover the difference between the 

contract price ani the oxurket price of the goods at the time 

and plage of delivery or effer of delivery but had failed te 

introduce the necessary proof te reaever ¢n that theory hence 

the judgeent of the aourt is erreneeue. Upon this issue the 

defendant iuiwedeens/enly with yeferonce to the warket value 

of the said machines at the time and place of delivery or 

offer of delivery. Uefendant, however, imtroduced no evie 

dense to offset the teatixeny given on behalf of the plainme 

t4ff that theee goods were ready for delivery anc after having 

ween tendered to the defendant, were stered with the plaine 

tiff as previded for in the contract, awaiting the erder ef 

the defendant. Purthoraerc, the evidenes showed that at the 

trial below and alee in this eourt, plaintiff tendered the mae: 

chines upen payuent ef the purchase price, as previded for 

in the cogavact,\/an we vend the record in this ease, the 

court in finding for the plaintiff and entering judgment 

for §3,00306, wau evidently of the belief that the prepondere 

ance of the evidence showed that plaintiff had treated the 

machines on the property of the defendant, ond was entitled 

to recover upon the contreet for the wnele contract price, 

and we are of the opinion that the court wes warranted in 

arriving ot that eencluaion. In this view we are upheld 

by Opgood vy. Skinnes, guprmae the fact that the judgment 

is for $3,000,600, whereas under the sentract the sachines 

in question were worth $5,501.41 ic explained by the fact 

thet some of the uag¢hines being uncompleted, due allowance 

therefer was made by the court in entering judgment. 

In arriving at our conclusion, we are not unmindful 

ef the fact that defendant argues that the court permitted 
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a@ mew issue te be injected into thie eave upon final hearing, 

We, however, believe this contention isa witheut merit. 

Finding ne reversible orrer, the judgment ef the 

Municipal Court of Ghicage will be affirmed, 

APYTR De 
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\ Appelice, ) _ 

tne ; OLAGULY COURT, 

QGOR CHeTY. 
CLTY OF CALOAGD, | 

Appellant. 
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MUR, PRSLTDING JUETIC’ Fa delivered the cpinion 

ef the court. 

V thie is an motion om the oase breught by wepelTéa 

Aplainti?’ werewy, against the appektant“tdefendant velew), 

to roeover damages for un injury sustained by falling on 

a defective sidewnlk im front of 450 west 43rd wtreet, in 

the Gity of Chiengo, Cn the trial below, the jury returned 

& Verdict of guilty, aseesaing plaintiff's damages in the 

eum of $2,506.60, ani from the Judgment entered thereon 

defendant hes presesguted this appeal. 

The evidence on behalf of the plaintiff ahows 

that on *uroh 11, 1928 piaintiff, then a man of 61 yours of 

age, the -tived-at 442 wort 42th piece, went te-e- greeery 

Store—ounedby-one-Hreaw Bayes on 43rd atreot, on-ans_oerrand 

feor-hie-wifes thet during the night before and on thet morne 

ing there had been a heavy snowfall which covered the sidee 

walks and streets; that plaintiff left+—the-grovery "tire 

in-question-and was walking enst on 43rd street on the 

north wide of the streety_thet-he-cnme infront of d30 went 
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43vd-stzeotyaiaso hi suddenly stepped into a deprension 

in the sidewalk and was thrown te the grounml, sustaining 

the iniurias Yor shich Shis suit was breughts that the 

depression fn the pitenmath inte wide plaintiff fell, wap 

@ee te an entire panel or bleak of aement Saving been in 

none way renewed from todd gidewalk several writes pree 

Vivuely; that om tes wernicg de question, by roasen of the 

aneefaii, the ontdirs sieceeslk was covers’ evenly eith onow, 

ea that avy deyressricn tacreia would BG ummsticosabies that 

Pheintif?’ wae umeceerdnged wits the nedghborhesd aad mnew 

wathing sbeut the eomiitios of this ehdewalkj Chat at the 

time of the sesident bs wos walking along slowly sad coree 

fully oxi «as im the axereise of ordimary cave for his own 

wal sty. 

Reviger the plaintiff there wore five witnesses, 

eli of whom textified that zt the tise ef the accident 

there wae e panel of coment miscing from the videwalk 

gad thet sold walk hed tess in euch oanditicn for several 

wBenthe prior te the aecicent, Two af these were eyewl tnesses 

te the accident, and cerroberated the testineny of the plaine 

tA4ff ae to the waimier in which it eceurerd. 

The sole defense relied upon at the trial was that 
and place 

at the tine/ef tha accident no coment block was missing 
WX ate PR ad se OMe Cites Oath eta dh ttt 

Va we hese ht . KKXEMEX 

xk xan Phase xc CH ASssaoMssX It wae not denied that a 

asment bloek had been missing but it was claimed that such 

block hea bven raplaced befere the accident and that the 

gidewalk thercatvter up to and including the tine of the 

aocident, continusd to be in good condition. Defendant 

intreduced the tentimeny of five witmesees »inice tended 
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$e shew that curing Movember, i911, abeut four sonths 

pricr to the acoident, the genenmt panel thet had teen 

removed ume romlaced and they argue seriously to this 

Secret that tas testheony ef there five witnesses ond the ine 

ferenies that reactmbly flew thersfrem elearly cotabiich 

tha faat thet at Sho tame of the aceddent thore wan moe 

@epreesnios in the sidewnlk eaverd by the shaones of a 

gesent panel. Vit would serve so useful purpese te cet 

ferth in detail the temtimeny on thie tome fn the ane. 

An emmaimtion of the recemt show: that there wae s etrong 

ami sharp cenfliet im the evidenet, It tar clearly a 

qucetion ef fact for the determination ef the jury under 

proper instructions by the courtas te the lew applicable 

te the facts and circumstances in evidence, The jury saw 

the witnereses and heard then teetify, as did also the court, 

and were in es better pomitien to judge of their oredibility 

end the weight te be attached to their tentimany. fhe 

jury Wy thear verdict evidently believed the tentimony 

effered on behalf of theplaintiff€, and the court in ontere 

ing judguent therson and in overruling defendant's motion 

for a new trial wiw evidertiy of the belief that the jury 

were warranted im axriving at their wonelurion. after a 

omseful exnmaination ef the reetird ve sarnet Buy that the 

yordict in clearly sme sanifertly aguinet the weight of the 

evidcnes. The judgment cf the Tireudt Court of Cook Geunty 

must therefere be affirmed. 

AFPIRBEDs 
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TOUNTY COURT, 

pellves . 499 Q ié uN 4 i8 

WR, TUOTICN GOORWTIN Aelivered the opinion of the sourt. 

Appellant, horcinafter referred to as plaintifr, 
: ‘ soeke ¢¢ set selde an order entero’ in the court below, 

@iamisving the couse for want of preseeution, ant alee 

to ect ncide an order vacating a fuievont ir ite faver 

amingt appellees, hereinafter referred to as 4efentents. 

Plaimtifr bprowret thie sult aredaet ye 
attache cs 

for « balance due on a mote, whigh was set-eut-te the 

doolaration am follows: 

"HIGH 70 thieage, Deas 19, WO. 

mor before (seventy days) after date we 
ae te pay te the ordao or Cy te ‘hore 

‘onpany Pifteen humiret etenty mine ° 79 100 
402 at the offiee ef Oo. Us hear eam 
wt: hisace, Value receiyed with Interest 
at payable samt oan L Ly « 

Va Premeia “urns , 
> Footer urne, 

The within note io given im full pet tlement 
payment ami ostiofastion of any and o 
@leaims ©» %. “hempecn Company or | chavlea 
Re Thompson have or may have anainet | Vary 
ramet oe Purne or °. Sorter Purne.* 

heferdante Ploeded that the promises in the declaration 

referred to wore made to the plaintiff ard one Charlca 

He ¥ © wae then living, ard mot te the plain- 

pag thie plea im sbatement the: defendants 

properly rniged the quostion of whether, when properly 

construed, the instrument ove’ on cove view to « cause 

of astion in favor of the plaintif? and one Charles \. 

 Thempsen jointly, or im fnyor of the plaintiff alone. 

(enitty on Pleading, 14th Averioan Pa. p. 1%.) The 

ently feeve of fact tendercd by the ples was as te 

ee 
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wel awe 

whether the other person alleged to be a necessary 

an party plaintiff wee living. Heowsvart ly, far the eb- : 

At ants t ‘Vgation ran to both plaintiff ant another, the action . 

| Gould not be cadntained by the plaintit? alone? ve 
ee) thie ples, however, the plairtitty filed a repliention — 

Ny stating that the ehidgntion ran to the plainti¢e atone, 
Aa the (Inetrument, sued on ws set out in the plendings, — | 

‘\ the queation of whether the obligation ran te the plain 

tiff or to the plaintif? and enother war a question of 

sonstruation and not on Lew ee of fact] Im 

this stato of the Plosdingss | ee ace pervert notice on 

defendants Deoerber hth to have the qaued placed on the 

trial eall. Resomber eth, the ones wae oalled im the 

abnenes of the defondante, a Sey orpancled, o verdigt 

returned for $003.5¢, ard Juderent entered thereon. 

Hecember 1¢h, 191%, « motion waa enters? to vacate, the 

gudyment, whiok wae heart December aSrd s om the atridae 

vit of one of the defordantes, and the sountor-athidavit 

of two of plaintiff's counsel. “he affidevit on behalf 

of defendants wae to the sffost thet affiont unions toed. | 

thet the eeurt hed set down tho speotat pion for hearing. 
and argument for | recorher 1%, 191%, that defendant mew 

iets 8 Shi Wik We Uhl anne fee rin’ wandd tae |e 
afternoon of Yueniay, December 14, 191%, after substi’. 

had boon entered, and that if their plea waco net sustains 

they had a plea to the reritse to the whole of the mn 

tiff'’s domand. in that plaintiff? vac, ot the commons 

of the eult, indebted to the defem'antes 4m the eum of 2 

$600,, "he counter-affidavite etated thet the onuse al 

been set down for trial for “ueaday, December 14, in 

the prosence of the defendants: that it wae not true 

that the Gomme was set dow for argumert om a snooial 

Pes akekieg DOD 214 OAL 
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loa. “Upem the showing made, the court vet aside the 

In cases of thie character the [judgment of the 
trial court Will mot be reverse’ on agoount of ite action 

in setting coide or in refuniug te sot aeite a Judgment 

entered within the term, unlens it appears that the court 

has abused 4te aiveretion.] [ine general rule te that where 
& motion te set aside a verdict is wade, 414 cones and 

merit oat be show. ] [Phlicenee wae clearly chown /here, 

ginee the «etion te set aeide the jedement war entered 

within twe days from the entry ef Judement. ant at the 

earliest possible momen’ such a metion could properly 

have been presented in core iiance with the ususl rule 

ef the court in regani to notiee. fis the les and pe- 

plication presented no deeus triable by a fury, ond, 

imfeed, no iesue of faet, the deferndante were, éf courses, 

justified in their belief that the court hat set the plea 

down for argument.) in view of this etate of the recom 
am of the fuet that defendants presented an affidavit 

showing thet they had wisumdersteod the date for which 

the hearing war set, an? thet ther had a meritorious de- 

fense to the suit on the merits, we weuld, im any event, 

be wmable te say that the court »buced the diceretion with 

whieh the law investr it. pen thie peirt,. our Cunreme 

Court has said, in Culver ¥.. Srinkerhoff, 190 T11. sae, 

epeaking threugh ‘rr. Jurtice Yagrutor: 

Crt de woll wetthed in thts State, that 
te the semi iogal @isgretion of the court, 
boon wronefully and erproseively ove Soloed, wade 
court on appes! will net interfere.” | 

The [ence here is otrenger! because the defentante were 

not in defwult, but hed filed o ples. 

The action ef the court im setting aside the 
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judgment ws clearly proper fer the further roason that 

at the time it wae entered, thers win [etieposed of a 

plea in abatement} the extstenes of thie whttoponed 

of plea yomtered the |iydement at least ieregular) it 

net invalid, and fully justified tho sourt in setting 

the judement noide. 

Plaintit? further contends thet the court erred 

in pormitting the defendants te[witharaw thetr plea in 

abatement and plead to the nerite after iceues bad been 

made up and the oause reached for trial.) vhie oomtention 

de Clearly without merit. “eetien 89 of the "rastice 

Aot fully empowered the court te take the action eon- 

plained of. The question of whether the court would or 

ronald net permit the plaintiff to plead to the rorits was 

& matter within ite sound disveretion, and thers ie noth- 

ing im thie recerd whieh shove that thet diseretion had 

been abused. 

Tt may bo meted also that at the time the fudge 

ment in favor of the plaintiff war pet aside, Ite counsel, 

had they chosen te de mo,/eovld have avked for the aie- 

. position of the ries in abatement and for a hearing on 

the merite immediately, and in addition, goult have 

aaked the court to impose terme in ite orfer cettine aside 

the judgment.) They chose, however, to do neither, but to 

rely upon & supposed orror in setting the fudemont ooide, 

When the evuse wow firally ealled for trial, after the 

plea in abatement had been withdrawn ard pleas te the 

merite filed, plaintiff rofuerd te preeesd, ant asain — 

pakod to have the order vacating the fuigment wot aside, 

When this motion wae denied, 1t arain refused to preeeed 

ami the court diomiesed the suit for rant of prosecution. 

For the peacons vtated above, we aro of the epinton. that 

the cow't 414 not err in ee doing. 

* AFFIRMED - 
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GHARLES Hy THOMPSON COMPANY, gf Ree A. 

mand Pe) rae APPCAL FROM 

va. ; ra ACOORKT COURT, 

MARY FRANG qe and oi ae couNrY. 
WILLIAN PherER BURNS 

sfendenté-sonelapagy QO] Ll - A e 4 1 8 
ADDITIOCWAL CPINION FIL~P OF PETITIOe voR REHEARING. 

WRe JUSTICE SOORTIN deltvere’ the crinion of the court. 

Covmeel fer plaintiff has filed with his 

petition for rehearing a certificd cepy of the de- 

Glaration which shows that the inmetrument aued upon 

wae not set ovt in the declaration, but attached te 

it, and in view of this etate of the record, contents 

that the [piee in abatement raised an ismue of fact, 

gince the inetrument eved upon, although attached to 

the declaration, was no part of it. / While the opinion 

of lr. Chief Justice Waite in lauveo v. Bitter, 7 U. Ss. 

289, where, in epeaking for the United States Sum eme 

Court, he held that inctruments attached to a declara- 

tion im ohedience te the Illinois Practice Ast become 

& part of the pleadings in the esse, seem: logically 

sound, still, the law, an setticd by the decisions of 

the Tilinois Supreme Court, sustain comnesl's eonten- 

tion that, technically at least, the [instrument sued 

upon is no part of the declaration.| It therefore fol- 

lows Prom the state cf the record disclosed by the 

copy of the declaration filed with the rresent rett 

tion that the question raised by the plea in abatement 

ae to whether the cuit was defective for want of 2 

necescary party, ‘eould not be determined until the note, 

& copy of which was attached to the declaration, vas 

formally offered in evidence.) Notwvithetending thie fact, 
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(e ~ 9 @ler aa 
ake ohearly a fromthe affidavit of the defendant 

Sdlidam Burns, of well sae the affidavit of plaintirr's 

counsel who-appears here, thet when the case was cet 

for a hearing, ont aa Fontant inolsted that hie rlea 

in abatement wae well founded, tut said that if there 
was eny doubt about it, he would want permission to make 

defense wpom the merits, and that “thersunen the court 

announced that = @iid precent his motion at the 

time of the trial.” It therefore appears from comssi's 

em affidavit that had defendants been present when tho 

case wan called, they would net have cone to trial on 

the plea in abatement, since they had already stated 

their intention to ask leave to plead to the merite if 

there wae any doubt about the validity of hie plea in 

abatement. Slaintiff, however. avparently comtenda that 

it hed an unqualified right to gc to trial upon the 

ieaue made up on the plen in shetement, ami that the 

souwt had no right to change thet issue by civing leave 

te withdraw the plea in abatement ard plead to the 

werite, and that wron thet issve there could have been 

but one result, since the terms of the note made it 

payable to the rlaintiff, and not to the plaintiff and 

Charles ". Thompson. "hile it is true that [if Judmrent 

is rerniersd upon such a ries, the tudement is properly 

guod recuperet, nevertheless, it is within the disere- 

tion ef the court to permit the withdrewal cf the ples 

in abatement, and plead to the merits at any tine before 

judgment, even after there hac beon a finding in favor 

of the plaintiff on the isesus raised by the plea in 

abatement j| in fact, Pollock y. Ninman, 178 Tll. App. 

#61, seems to go to the extent of holding thet it is 

an abuse of the trial court's dinerstion to refuse to 
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allow « defendant to do so. 

lt wae, therefore, within the discretion 

of the court to permit the defendants to withdraw 

their ples in abatement and vleed to the merite in 

accordance with the motion whieh they had previously 

etated in open court thet they intemie?d to make. "ut 

counsel imelete thet in commection with defendante' 

motion to set aside the tudgment iney shoved neither 

@4licenes or merit. Ac already inficate? in our or 

iginal opinion, the matters presented by the affidavit 

effersa by defendante amply fustified the court in be- 

lieing thet the absence of the defendants on Secerber 
16, was Cue to an honest mistake in recard to the date 

for which the cause van cet for hearing, and to no nes- 

lircenee or wart of dilirenee. Ye ere sleo of the opinion 

that the court wos warranted in acting wren the affidavit 

of one of the defonfants whe stated "teat eald defendants 

have « geo? and peritorious defenss to whele of said 

plaintiff's demands and that oaid plaintiff was indebted 

before and «t me eommencement of thie suit an? atill is 

indetted to said defemiantsa in the sum of “ive “undred 

Dollars, ani that if required by said court to intervorce 

a defense cther than thet now rendinc in eatd court, he 

verily believes a verdict will be given in favor of said 

defentants.” “hile this staterert is, strictly speaking, 
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ied 

& conclusion of law, it dees arprise the court of the 

nature of the defonse intended to be made. and doen not 

come within Culver y- Srinkerhoff, 16C I11. 549. and 

Reberts vy. Corby, 86 Ill. 16%, cited by coavnes] for | 

plaintiff, which go no further than to uphold the ection 

ef the trial court in refusing te eet sside a default or 

grant ao new tris? where the affidavit simrly alleged 
that the defendants hod a good ané valid defense, with- 

out stating in what it consisted. or any facts from which 

the court could see thst they had any substantial defense 

to the claim. It does not anpear tint the plaintiff? made 

any shoving that ite richte would in any wey be prejudiced 

by the action of the court in setting the judement aside, 

and 4t did not ack that the astien of the sourt be made 

on torms, ether in regard to the payment of costs or 

the susmary dispesition of the ease, but rather chose 

to rely upon « euppoved atmse of the court's 44 ceretion. 

Upon a careful consideration of the petition 

am the record ac abetracted by counesl for netitioner, 

we are unable to see wherein tho court abused the dis- 

eretion with which it wae invested, and must, therefore, 

deny the rehearing. 

REECARING DVRIED. 
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hee RIGUTER, Inwle OF OMTOARO, 
t h ds Be Nehle,  / 

mE §9 1. A. 435 
WE. FUNTTOE GeOMelh Aeliverod the opinion of the sours. 

hig ott of eepep ie avet out te poverng — 

o—faborentPer-148100-s0mbet eben ser. de game. 

Plainmtit? pekew browent ait Auruet °F, 1914, fer 

atterney’s fees, rent for the remthe ef July and 

August, and for pemaseston of certain real cetate. 

the premises we waaated by the ig thon that’ 

there hut been depoeited with the miaintirr the eur 

HOO to seeure the © on ne | the Inet month's 

3 ‘ Pad Ake, tof & 

f 

rt} a | titution of the awit, 4+ < 
Papel» hy dy ayaa se < 

Pa for ‘he ugaot yates: sista : de of the 

me, Sept ombe: rent, ard TO dee avberney” e feos: 

left the premises upon the institution of this suit 

me fdefomiants 

for forcible detainer, before the September pert ac- 

erueds for thet rensen {t wa erroneous te allow « 

recovery for any part of the Coptember rent. (In no 

ease, however, could rent be reooversd in thie action 

for any part of that month, eiree tee sutt wan ineti- 

tuted before the feptember ingtalimert of rent became 

dues | (Hamlin, Male & Go. y- linea, 78 T11. 40s noe 

eitations st page 4°5,) It further aprears that there 

ieine stipwlation in the loaves for attormey'ts fees, 

except where fudement {5 confessed: the allowance of 

attorney's fees wax, therefore, immreper. | 
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Plaintiff in errer further claims that it 

was impreper to allow the/Loane ir evidenss. tyeAHH 

dogaume of his testimony that he signed 4t 4m dient] 

and for the further reagon that 1t wie[not referred 

te in plaintif®'s statement of isin.) “hie contention 

is without mort. Tt im sufMetent te say that there 

vas [ample evidence t¢ justify the court in eoncluding 

thet the lease was fully wade ovt wher tt war et amet s| 

In answer to the second ground for exeliiires the leaes, 

‘tt may be eatd that plaintdgr's statement fully aperteod 

Gefeniants of the yature of his ¢laim, ard unter that 

eteterent of glaim, the lense in queetior wee emrmetent 

evidenes. “hile the eu fer which plairtife woe entitled 

to Judgment 16 whom definitely by the avidenes to be 
$86.00, yet, in view of the feet that pladnttrr in 

error’s oo-defeniant hac ret anpealed, 44 will be necor~ 

cary to remand the case for further preeesedines in the 

eourt below in senformity with thie opinion. 

RUVERSED ANN REXANDER. 
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PeOMRY ig! Be Kien te . . CHICANO» 

| 9 I. A. ‘437 
URe SUETION GOORIN delivered the opinion of the caurt. 

Plaimtafr in orrer cecke to reverse a fudgment 

amninet him for (100.00 for damages allegsd to have been 

euffered by the 4efendant is errer.- Thu evideree A140 

Glowed that while plaintiff was peeing by tha clace of 

business of defendant, eho war bitten by « dog belonging 

to the latter. I4 4m admitted that the defendant had ne 

knewled ce of any vielows or cisehtevrour promeneditien of 

the der previews te the attack in oumetion: that there 

war a valid city ordinance ic foree previding that “Yo 

percer shall comes or permit any doe owned or kert by 

him to yum at large on amy street, alley, or other pul 

place within the sity, at any time, unless such dog et 

be gecurely mumtied se ae tr effeetually prevent it 

biting any person or anivel,” and thet the ordinance 

provided a poralty. (2D 

Sefendant's sovunmel contemia that thare omy 

me meocovery in a enit cf this kind without rroof of 

selonter:. the law le thet where an oener haw Imowl, 

ef the misetievores prerenaities of an amtmal of a it 

not naturally victous, be {a liable ror, persona? in 

eeuset by the animal, aeting in accord eith that hr 

prvpensity. The Liability thue irraerd uper the ¢ 

ig not baned wren neclivence, but rather upon the f 

that he continued to be the owner of an animal whi 
Imew to be dangerous, (Ahistrand v. dshep, 98 TY 

App. 424: Bamwend vy. Melton, 42 T11. App. Mes 

Stumps v+ Velley, 2° Til. 140.) fut the act 

the ence at bar fe brought upon no eveh theory. 9} 
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afer 

lew forbode the defontent to permit hie dor te ro un-~ 

mureled on the highway: he failed to eommly with the 

terns of the erdinanes, anf his illecal omiecion resvlte 

o@ @irestly in the injuries comrlatned of. That danse 

resulting from o failure to semply with the terme of a 

puni¢ipal ordinance cive rise to an aetion, is well 

gettled, In Wripht vy. c. & Ks Ws Rs Re Goo, 7 T11- 

Apps 45°, suit was brought for injury te property re- 

sulting from «a failurs to esmrly with the terme of an ~~ 

erdimnee of the efty of Chieace in rogaré te the sterare 

of inflamecable otis. In cotting acide «a fudement for the 

deferdant tDaned upon « direested verdict, Vr. Teatias 

MeAllister enld@, p. 647% 

*Altheugh 4% 1a not everred tn ao many 
werde that the defendant wrongfeliy, ard come 
Netort ee seid ordinance hat an ys the pre- 
hibited articles om aterage unon ite premices, 
7ot 1t ie cverred that the deferfant, not re- 
carding ite duty im that behalf, nor the caid 
ordinances, 714; On, @f¢., have, and store tn 
its ania Pub tedne Linz quantities, @to., then 
Speen yong the pronibited ertieles ant cuanti- 
tion, so ag to brane the eet within the vre- 
hibition of sush erdimanse. Theee avermente, 
"e must held ae eurficient to shew *hat the 
act of davins evoh articles im wtere wren the 
defemiant’s premises at the tins in cuestion 
war wiloviul. “he ast being urlawftul. the count > 
then showing with rescenable certainty that 
Plaintiffs sugteined actwal darace as « proxi- 
mate result of such wmilawful act, cannot be 
re ed othorwice thar ss stating 2 eauaeq of 
rs on within the rules ef law, abore Inid 
OWN . 

Ye are, therefore, of the opinion that the trial sourt 

44é@ not err in finding the iecucs for the viatetire 

am! entering « felgrent in ite faver. 

AFVINMED « 
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We GRACAYKOWSRI, trading as 
Divigion fitweet ivon Werke, 

Defendant if trror, ) ERROR TO 

\ j MUNICIPAL count 
\ We 

\ OF CHXCAGG. 

WARDA WiBOCKE , 
\ 

% 
% 2 
4 a 

Plaiwtae? in Error, 
8 TT / es! 

\ rd 

BR. TUBTLOR GOCOWIN delivercd the opinien of the court. 

Plaintiff? in error secke to reveres a judgment rendered 

ageainet her in the Municipal Gourt for $80.00 for iron work furne 

pened for a Budlding belonging te ber. The aefendant—in-errer, 

eee PLBLACLTY Solow, testified that the work and labor 

were furnished under a contract with the defendant, by which she 

agreed to pay him §65,00 for the work and asterials. He wae core 

yoborated by « witness whe tewtified that ke wes present when the 

agreenent was made. Thie tectineny was direotly contradicted by 

the defemiant, Oefendant cluima that plaintiff did not establish 

hie @ase by « preponderance ef the evidence, and that defendant's 

testimony wae supported by the fact that she had made a general 

contract imcluding the iron work in question pricy te the alleged 

agregaont upon which the suit is breught. Flaintiff*s ease did 

not rest upon hig etatesent alone, but wes correboratedp it—thie-- 

tute of the regord we-are cumable to-say..that..trae finding ef the 

~teiel--court-«ne-erreneous, Lefendant aiee offered evidence to 

show that the work and labor were worth such less than the alleged 

contract price, and points out that the plaintiff's om teatinzony 

tended to that the material and labor were worth only $68.00. 

TS 
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Ae plaintiff's claim was predicated upon a special contract, 

the auount of the judguent could net be effected by evidence 

in regard to what the laber and materials were Feasonsbly worth. 

The judgaemt must ve affirmed, 

APP LRBED 
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treed TA. 443 
MR. SUETION GOOHWIN delivered the opinion «f the scurt, 

The plaintiff’ in errer, who wae the plaintire 

below, sued out this writ of errer to reverse o fudgment 

in foyer of the defendant. Plaintiff's claim war for 

the lowe of am exprens shipment made ‘ebrucsry ©, 1911, 

consicned to his own order at “errie, “iscourt. The 

statemert of slain set forth the ehipment and » wrongful 

ant unauthorized delivery of the reode to some one not 

entitled to receive them. Defernient dented that the 

delivery was wroutherized, ant further set ovt that satd 

shipment wae made under a contract in part as follows: 

) "tn ne event shall the cempany be ifable 
for any lees, a or delay unlece written 
claim therefor ehall be renecmted toe it within 
90 daye of the date ef eech ices, damare or 
delay, and any sult or evite fer er on secount 
ef such loss, damtire or delay shall be brought 
within one your from the date hercef, or be 
forfeited , _ wtatute ef Limttations te the 
eontrary notwi thetanting.* 

Defendant further stated thet ne olai~m war made within 

the ninety days, ord no evlt wes broucht within the year. 

The court found thet the dofertont necli cently 

meade an unauthorized delivery, but further fount that 

the plaintiff failed to comply with the termn of the 

bill of lading, and, therefore. covld not recover. oO 

Counsel for plaintiff has very wreiefly stated 

that om action of trower would Me ocatret « carrier whe 

delivers goodies te a wrene percon, and thet they 41d not 

eoreider that the receipt or bill of lading had anything 

te do with the merits of the care. es are, however, 
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unable to gee why the provisiona ef the bill ef lading 

were not material, nor are we able te aieeever any 

reason for saying thet tho conelugion of the trial 

eourt ‘hat the terme of the b4ll of latins were not 

eomplicd with by the rlatrtiff, is net arerly eustained 

be the evidence. “rovieions in ohieorine eontraete that 

neo euit shall be breught after the larce ef « civen 

number ef days from the happening of any lems or dines 

smi requiring aeuite te be breurht within « period Lees 

than that fixed ty the atetute cf Iieitations, have 

frequently been upheld. (iiseouri, —. & T. Hye Co. y. 

Sarpimen, @S7 7. f. €071 Miehiwan Contral “allread Ce. 

¥: Spoeland, 14. 50: Adame Express So. vy» Croninger, 

O28 UW. S. 4024) 

In Southern Express Ge. v+ Galdwell, 72 all. 

264, which ae 4 onge very similar to this, in that 

the plaintiff eved ar exrewse commeny for failure to 

deliver « certain rackace, the court, im upheldins 

the validity of es stipulation in regart tc netice, aaid, 

Po Hehe 

"2 gomnon cerriar ic always reerenesible 
for his negiigenes, nO matter what hie stipu- 
lations my be. Sut an arreement that ir case 
of futlure by the earrier to deliver the coota, 
& claim shal! be made by the badlor, or by the 
eengignee, Fithin a epecifled pariet, if that 
period be a reasenmable one, fe alterether of a 
aitfercrt character. It sentravrence ne publie 
roliey. It exevses mo merlirence. <* ia per- 
feetiy eoneistent with he: ding the earrier to 
the fullest meseaure of cont faith, o* @1ilircence, 
snd of capacity, which the strictest ruler of 
the somron law ever required .* 
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Clie 

ComeeL’« contention that this setion is, 

in oubetanee, im trover, emi that the otfpalattion 

in the gontragt doe net arply, ie equally without 

merit. The faote diegleme thet the coods were leat 

through an unautheriged «slivery, ar! thie semes 

within the exprecs «tipuletion ef the plaintiff thet 

"in no event whall the sompany be Liable for any 

loan, darmare or delay,” unlors the elate Ye made 
within the tlee epeckfled, ant eeit browrcht wt thte 

ono your, In ite offidertt of merite the deforndant 

exreronely relie? weom thde etipelation in bre 414 

of Sading, and mo attempt wae wade to show a waiver 

by the 4ofenlart. 

As thie wme om interstate shipment, the ‘e-« 

Gieione of the United Otahes Supreme Court em the divhe 

feet are the lew of the cage. Av the affidavit of dee 

femoe eet evi tie fatlure te betne evcit within the year, 

and ac the conelvelene of the firlal court that the 

'. Peowledens of tho cemtract were not eomrlicd with by | 

the plaintiff ie net contrary te the manifest wieht 

ef the evidener, the fodement must be affirnced. 

APPIRUEP » 
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THE PEGPLY OY THY STATE oF 
LLLENOIB, 

‘Defendant in Rrrorg ) ERROR TO 

vee, MUNICIPAL COURT 

PRANK WOLF, 4 / OW CHICAGO, 

prssnitcs in api | r) 9 I. A. 4 4 5 

Ay vid 

MR. JUSTICH GocDwIN delivered the opinion of 

the courte 

Thies writ of error is sued out to reverse 

a judgment of the Sunicipal Ceurt adjudging the dte 

fendant guilty of the criminal offense of being a 

Vagabond, sentencing him to three months in the House 

ef Correction, and further adjudging that the People 

Yecover the costs. The information charged that the 

defendant, “heretofore, towwit, on the rd dey of Hay, 

Ae De. 1914, at the Dity of Ghicange, aforesaid, is known 

to be a thief, burglar or pickpocket, having no lawful 

means of support, and was habitually found prowling 

around steanboat landings, railroad depots, banking 

institutions, places of amusement, auction rooms, 

stores, shops or crowded thoroughfares, cars or omnie 

buses, or at any public gatherings or assemblics, or 

lounging about courtercoms, private dwelling houses 

er outhouses, or found in houses of illefame, gambling 

houses or’ tippling shops,” eta. & 

The first objection in that the information 

ie insufficient because it is net alleged that the 

defendant was known to be @ thief, burglar or picke 
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pocket in any manner prescribed by the statute. It is 

m® sufficient answer to this centention to say that the 

statute says "either by their own confeacion or ethere 

wise, or by having been convicted,” ete. The material 

fact to be charged i# that the defendunt is known to ve 

a thief, and it obviously |in unnecessary to gatate in the 

information whether that knowledge comes by his confession 

“or otherwise," as the means by which the fact is known 

is a mere matter of evidence, and is not a substantive 

part of the crime charged. | me 

It is next contended that it waa not alleged 

at what time the defendant prowled or leunged around 

the various places mentioned. This centention cannot 

be supported, in view of the fact that the information 

definitely charges that the defendent, "heretofore, toe 

wit, on the 3rd day of May, Ar D. 1914, at the “ity of 

Chicago, eforcenid, * * * was habitually found prowling 

aréund steamboat landings,” etc. The contention that the 

Lounging and prowling was before he was known to be a 

thief, burglar,or pickpocket, is equally unsound, for the 

allegation is that the defendant “heretofore, toewit, on 

the Srd day of May,” ete., “is known to be a thief," etec., 

“and was habitually found prowling arcund steamboat lande 

ings," etc. While the statement that "Frank Wolf * * * 

heretofore, toewit, on the 3rd day of May * * © is known 

to be a thief,” is ungranmationl, it is, in meaning, 

exactly equivalent to “was known to tbe a thief," and 

indicates no different point of time from that stated 

in the expression "was habitually found prowling", etc. 
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Pefendant'a rext contention that the informa- 

tion i# vague end uncertein seeme gaually without merit. 

the word “thief* le a general word which ineludes within 

ite meaning burglars, plokeeckets amt, in fact, everyone 

guilty of the orime of stealing. fad the information 

merely charged the deferdant with teins a mown thief, 

it would have been miffietont, awi evridemse that he we 

known to be a plelkrosket of werclar would have sup orted 

the information: it ic, therefore. not defestive because 

41% follows the redundant expression contained in the 

statute, anf seid, "thief, bureler, or piekpoeket.” The 

@llezstion that he wan “hebitually fowl provling around 

gtearbeat lantingre, eadirend devote, benking inetitutions, 

places of avusewent," ete., te, im one acpest, cavivalent 

toa charce thet he wan habt tinbiy found im all ef the 

places named. In any evert, the charee fc definitely 

mate thet he wee habitually found prowling areurml sone, 

mt tenet, ef the vilecce dectembted tbr the statute: the 

irformation cannot, therefore, be eaild te be defective 

in pubstance, for every Clement necercary to conmtitute 

the offense t# charged. Uounpel for aeferiant contend, 

heweyer, that the lansverm used did net evfficlertir 

apprise the defernient of the rinses im which he wae found 

prowling. It seems « cul'ficient arever to thie conten- 

tion te say that if deferiart considered the charge vague. 

oy indefinite. he had a right te ack fer a bill ef par- 

tieulare: az he did net elect to do so, if must be an~ 

pumed thet the Information wan setfietently tefinite to 
permit him te present hie defenre. The defect, if 1t was 

& defect, was one which did net em to the ronal merits 

ef the case on the question of the «wilt or innocence 

of the aceused, and wags, therefore, waived by the fall- 

ure of the defendant to make « motion te quash. 
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(People y« Sebex, 102 Ill. App. 108: People x. 

Greenberg, 172 Ill. App. 360; People v. Peres 

181 Tt. Appe 66; Glover vy» The People, 4 T11. 

1704) 

~~ 

For the roaseme indicated, the toderert of 

the Municipal Court is offirmed. 

APPIRRED . 
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GEORGE G. BARROES, 

Defendant in Mrrer, 
ERAGH TO 

Ve GLRGULT COURT, 

COCK JOUNTY. 
CARCLAE CORNTLLY, ot al, 

Plaintiffs in Srres. 
QO Oo JT A : 
we tolle 4 43 

Bike FUSTICR GSOCORHOR delivared the coivien of 

the courte 

The Circuit Court of Geck County entered a deeree 

of foreclosure in o chancery proceeding, to reverse whigh 

this writ of error is sued out.’' A bill wae filed to fores 

Glose a trust deed, conveying certain real oetate to seoure 

& promissory note, After certain phases of the cane hed 

been referred to two different saaeters, each of whom made 

a@ report, the cause woe referred to Heater Hogers, to take 

preofs anc ropert the same tegether with his conclusions. 

After all the evidence bas bean introdusea, the “mater 

weds hin repert finding that ali the meteyial allerations ly 

ef the bili cc smended had been proved, amd recemaonéed that 

& deeree of foreclosure be entered in accordance with the | 

prayor thereet., Nc objections or exeepticne were filed to 

this report, anc afterwarcs a csorce was “ntered in accerte 

anee with the recommendations cf the manter, From the 

acoree an appeal wes taken to thie courte. The agpeal wes 

dismisned for the reaeon thet it was not promeeuted in GOne 

formity with the Order alicwing the cane. ve thers pointed 

Gut that no objections or exeesticas had been Tiled te the 

Master's repert anc after kelding the appeal was net 

properly ‘promecuted, we there smids Je might 

add, however, that from cur inspection and cone 
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eidcration af the record wa are of the opinion that in 

any event the ween, fe without sesurhita*Neaiaaaee Me Sonneliy. 

278 Ill" App. 219). tue record is again before us on a 

writ of error. 
TA witless 

Bumereus errere are argued by pha in error, 

the principal gontenticn being that gueguent by ceonfesnion 

wee entered on the note te secure which the truet deed was 

given in “ay 1902, while the Bill te foreclose wae not filed 

until beeester, 100%, ami that tae bili desiared ea the 

mete instead of on the judgesnt. ta tie hearing befere 
nigisa€d bbs fa fet“; 

the Baeter compluinanty offered proef whiea tended to show 

that suhbeaquant t@ Sue time the bill wae fiivd George Ge 

Srrer, gurdhases tae note and 

$rust david. Proofs were @ieeed Avyasser 10, i910. DBecenber 

$, 1920, aes 2 urvos,) 0 Muka ae wii. and proefe 

eorrespend, obiwined leave of wurt to aske auch formal 

amendnent aud Sarrews wae subitituted ag Gomplainant in 

iteu cf? Hopoey the eriginal complaint and owner of the 

rete eed tenet deed. The bill was aagmded accordingly. 

At the ease tine pk a Sock 

plead or nnowey te the bill oe axended, «hi on December 

24, 2920, filed a plee which ect up, avong cther things, 

were given leave to 

that judgwent ty confesrion kad boer entered on the note 

in Huy, Lee, and was subsequently aatisfied ef record. 

dic not ring tke matter of thie 

Plea mor any avidenoe te substantiate ite averaente to the 

attention af tha master, and on Yebruary 4, iil, the 

master made hie report. #e-hove varefully exmecined alb 

ie tii Ghianbieniear bs Melet voncerd and 4% BOwhere arpeate core 

0 xp - Met any point saa made before muster Regers thst the 
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note had been reduced to judgment. We find in the record 

what purports to be a certificate of evidence, which ins 

cludes not only all the evidence introduced before master 

Rogers but a great many other documents this is not proper. 

Where a cause has been referred to a master to take and 

report the evidence and his conclusions, it is not competent 

that other evidence be considered. Cox vy. Pierce, 120 I11. 

556; Allison v. Perry, 150 Ill. 9; Schumann vy. Hellberg, 

62 Ill. App. 219; Gould v. Elgin City Banking Co., 36 Ill. 

App. 390; Smith v. Billings, 62 T11. App. 77. Furthermore, 

a certificate ef evidence is unnecessary and has no proper 

Place in the record where all the evidence is taken before 

the master and included in his report. Martin v. Todd, 211 

Ill. 205; Atwood v. Knowlson, 91 Ill. App. 265. The master's 

report is fully justified by the evidence and no objection 

or exceptions were filed.” The finding of the master where 

no objections are filed to his report are conclusive. 

Barney v. Commrs. of Lincoln Park, 203 I11. 397. Objections 

to the findings of a master cannet be first raised on appeal. 

Gehrke vy. Gehrke, 190 [11. 166, They are @ prerequisite to 

review the findings of fact. Marble vy. Thomas, 178 I11. 540, 

In the case of Jewell y. Rock River Paper Co., 101 Ill. 57, 

the court say: "It is well settled that where matters of 

fact are referred to a master for his determination, it is 

the duty of the parties, when notified, as was done here, to 

appear before him and there contest the matter, and if his 

findings are not, in their judgment, supported by the evidence 

at is their duty to interpose their objections, so as to 

afford the master an opportunity to modify his report if it 

should happen te be wrong, and if in such cases after hearing 

the objections, the master declines to modify or change his 
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report, it ie the duty ef the objecting parties, «after 

it has been filed in court, to appear there and file oxe 

ceptions to ity and where thie courgse hag not been pursued, 

and mo sufficient reason is assigned for not doing so, an 

war the oace here, the report of the master, whon approved 

by the court, wilt be deemed in this court cenclusive upon 

the questions dovered by it.” 

Sefore auking the erder of affirmanse, we regret 

that we must say something more. Both the original and 

reply briefs and argusents for tho plaintiffs in errer > 

are ac full of vituperative, unwarrented snd impertinent 

expresrions, as te opponing councel, mastere in chancery 

and judges ef the court before whom the cace was heard, that 

we feel we cennet, having duc regard to the respect we 

entertain for preofeusion ang the Gignity of the courts, 

permit the briefs to pese unrebuked, cy to romain upon 

our files, and thue prevegve the evidence of the fergetfule 

neas of counsel of their obvious duty. indeed, we should 

have notiged the matter at once when it Game to cur atteme ~ 

tion had we net feared that Wy deing so, delay in the @xmme 

imation of the case and powsible detriment to the partice 

would result. The briefe of the plaintiffs in error are 

therefore ordered to be stricken from the files, and the 

dearee of the Gireuit Court of Sook ‘ounty, in accordance 

with the views which we have expressed, will be affirmed. 

AVYIREED. 
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METROPOLITAN WROY SLE MLV. 
HALLIAY COMPANY, 

; BRAOR TO 
x 

\ Yee WUNICIPAL COURT ‘ : 
‘, OF SCHICAGOs 

NICHOLAS GovoETTe 
es PhaiatifY in frrers, 

199 1.A.45 
MA, TUNTLIC” ohguuen delivered the crinion of 

the court. 

The defendant in error (plaintiff) brought thie 

action against the plaintiff in errer (defendant) te ree 

sever poes¢agion of vertain presises, The parties will 

hereafter be designated plaintiff and defendant an in the 

eouct velew. Yo reverse a judgaent in faver of the pigine 

tiff thie writ ef orrer is prosecuted. 

ail iefendant oaguplied the presises uncur a written 

lease dated Hevewber 15, 1915, conditioned te expire May 

Sl, 1014, “uniewe gaid term ia seoner terminated by notice 

from said party of the first part, a¢ heroinatter provided.* 

Upon the expiration of the lease by ite terme, the sane 

wae continued in force by a memorandum agreesent until 

Begenber 51, 1914, The lease provided that the same might 

be terainated Wy the landlord at any time befere the expirae 

tion of the term reserved by giving to the tenant five days 

notice in writing, and upen the servige of such notice the 

tenant agresd te yield up imsediate posescuion of the prenivem 

On Leptenbver oh, 1914, the plaintiff cerved on the defendant 

the fellowing netics: 
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“in pursuance of the provisiens in a 
certain lease dated the Sth day of November, 
1913, between fhe Ketropolitan Wert fide Ele» 
Wated Aallway Cunpany and yourself, the terms 
and provisious ef which were centimued in force 

be 3h, 1944, after the terainetion of 
said lease en itmy 351, 1914, by o certein othor 
Meoraniuea of agretent, dated the let day of 
tuly, 1034, you are heraby notified ¢hat the 
sahd Railway Gompany hereby elects to deteruine 
said leape at the expiration ef (5) days from 
the date hervet. 

"You are furtaer netafied te quit and 
deliver up possoncion of the premiges deseribed 
in seid lease to thie company @m oy before the 
4th day of Onjobor, 1914," 

The defendant baving refused to eurrender porasee 

gion as desmuded this wult wae brought amd a judgment in 

faver of ths plainsirl roeuisad. 

The Getemiant figet contends that under the 

atetute o desamd fer pouerneeeion of the premige: mus} be 

mace befcre bringing an actien of fercible deteinexy, where 

there ie ne weivex of such demand is the lease, anc that, 

ao ne waiver was contained in the lease ond no such demand 

was made on him, the jJudguent is sartnecam, Yhie 49 net 

he lew. Gmdexr Sho sintute wow in feree (Clause 4, Sea. 2, 

Choy. SY, Kee} & cemend for possession vatere bringing 

GU agiion ef forcible detainer, againet a tenans beading 

ever, iz ne% necessary. Lontog ye Bpegkway, LOT 111. ¥O3 

Hevb Za Ugumimie 40 Lil. Apps S50; Yelderven Ve Shesueker. 

GO ill. Ape 286; George c2 Sook Ue. Xe Zihmeexeia, 151 111. 

233. The lease having buen terminated in ascerdancd wath 

the provisions theress, the cefemlent was heicing SVU, 

and, under the law, BO dtm Yor pouesisEiIon wig necEsHary 

bevfsre bringing suit. 

Tha defendant kcxxeenok furthexy contends tuat tie 

motice above referred to one set suriiciant, in that it did 

met desoribe the premises with reascnable sertainty. oe 
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soplaiaS in wade, however, that ae was in any way misled, 

faa setiee axpreesiy vreforrad to and deserited the Lease 

between the partice and no auc can bave any deubt that 

the defendant clearly undereteod that the notios referred 

to the premises which he wae eceupying under the Lesae. 

The notice was sufficient. eran Ws Hohwan, 90 ili. S12. 

Pinding se revernible errer in the record, the 

gudgment of the Aunicipe, Gourt is affirmed, 

APPIRED, 
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MICK YORTR and BANQUALE youre, | 
ded ny, gay ay HIOK FORTW & BRC ey 

BRROR TO 

MUBLOIPAL COURT 

’ , OY CHIGAGG. 

SIMON COHES, \ 

1991.4. 462 

WR. JUSTICE GOTOOMNNOR delivered the opinion ef the 

oourts 

vefomiants in error (plalatiffe) brought suis 

agninst the pinintiff in erroy (defendant) fox service 

ae real estate brokers in procuring « purchaser for 

aofendant*s preyertye A judgiont for 9166.00 was entered 

in favor of tne plaintiff, and the defendant hae reaseved 

the oause to this wurt for review. 

We have reached the couclugion that the judgment 

Must be reverwed and the cause renuuled, bul inaamuch as 

thers way be ao new trial, we refrain frow disaussing the 

evidense in the case. i 

A aa entention of the defendant in the court f 

below wan that be sold the property threugh hie own efforte, 

and that the plaintiff? did wot procure the purchaser for tae 

sane, The defendant and his wife both testified in hiv bee 

half, and during their examination the court refused te 

Gllow them te testify an to wheat wae said and done by them : 

directly with the purchaser of the propertye The objection 

was that, as the conversations took place out of the pre 

ef the plaintiff, they were not admissible, The plaint 
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Bought to prove that they had procured the purchaser for the 

property, while the defendant BOUL t® prove that he hed 

obtained the purchnrcr hineett. ‘the onky way the defendant 

could prosent hie defense, which was « legitimate one, was 

to show the negotiations he had with the purchaser, ‘ne 

evidences was relevant to the igsues involved in the case and 

wae olearly admissible. Xs. Giiim, 245 T11. 304, 

affirwing 146 Tl. Appe S01, 

Befendant complaine of the opurt’s refusak to 

gave five instructions offered on bis behalf, it is a 

sufficient anawer te thie contention to say that when 

the court, after insaructing the jury orally, asked if 

thers was mony Surtaer suggestions, the defendant did not 

request the sourt to give the iuatruetions which he now 

@laise wuould have been given. Purtheraore, mii of the 

6Oe called inctrastions atatea abatisect principles ef Law, 

and 2% is wot arror tei rétuas Sn imetruction@e Uni care 

Gite Be Gos Ma Anderson, 195 111. 0; Jul. Bato uo. Me 
Goliehe te» Ho Hye NOs 290 Ik. 296; Suphung ye due Gonklan 
Gonstrugtion Jes, 165 Til. App. 44 

Kor the error pointed out, the judguent of the 

Munieipal Gourt wil) be reversed and thr eause remanded. 

REVERGRD ANG RYUANDEDs 
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U44 « “LISS, / LL & 

NICHOLAS NUDELMAH, doing business / 
6O SyCeiaen h Wes 

pafendunt ia 

2 = 
FFSY» 

BARGR TO 

¥8e ; MUMLCIPAL COURT 

, OF CHICAGO. 
Ce BS. BATT <aemeg, 3 

Pleintate in Sprer. 

199 1.A.463 
“wx, JUSPECR O'CONZOR delivered the opinion ef 

the court. 

Us Sepiqubey 21, A924, « Judgment for 9687.56 

Saa entered of Gho verdiet of a jury in faver ef defendant 

in apros (plaiatif?) and againet tae plaintiff in errer 

{defemiantj), The parties wil) nereinafter be designated 

plasataiy and defendant aw in the court below. On Ooctoher 

 b, 2024, defendant mad= a meticn to Vacate and set anide 

gaid judgmeat, whish wtiea saa overruled enc the dsfendant 

prosegutien this writ ef esPax. 

Fa Pleainta?f? wrought an adtion am the Municipaid | \ 

Gourt of Ghicage te reaeyver of the defendant commiesion 

&8 a Peak eatate broker fer procuring 2 curchaner for 

esrtain real estate, fhe cause game on for trial before 

a judge and « jury, and after hearing the evidence, the 

eeOurt instructed tke jusy ie find ine issues fer the 

defendant. The jury returned their verdiet eacordingly 

amd judgment was entered thereon, A writ of error was 

sued cut from thie court, and the Judgeent of the Yunicie 

pel Court was reversed ond the ceuse rewended (185 D1. Appe 

@X)_ om the second trial the defendant did not appear. 
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Plaintiff introduced evidence and the jury returned a 

verdict on whiagh the jucguent now befere us was entered. 

On Cotobar 5, 1914, the defendant entered a 

motion te vacate the judgment and filed hie affidavit 

in supsert thereef, whieh stated in substance that he 

did not know of the entry of the judgsent against him 

until a few days after it had been entered; that about 

June 26, 1914, he was served with notice that the plain 

tiff would ask that the cause be set for trial ot «n early 

dates; that afterwards on the: same day, he received « telee 

phone message from some one who purported te represent 

counsel for plaintiff and wou informed that he need pay 

no further attention to the notice, and that he would be 

again netified before the cause van eet for trials that he 

paid no further attention te it and received mo further 

motices that ne had « goed defense on the werite; that the 

real estate in question did mot teleng to him but was the 

property of the Kegie Sausage Yorke, a corporation, which 

was in bankruptey, sud that this wae well knewn to the 

plaintiff prier to and at the tise trat he obtained a 

purchaser for the real estate; thet the plaintifY filed 

his verified petition in the bankruptey preceeding claim. 

ing hin commicelons ae o reel estate broker for making the 

sale; that in said petition plaintiff etated that the defene 

dant was acting as agent of the Eagle Sausage Yorke; that 

Plaintiff's claim for such ommigsion wae disallowed in such 

bankruptcy proeecding. The affidavit further states that 

when the defendant entered inte the contract for the sale 

ef the real estate, plaintiff knew that the resl estate 

did not belong toe the defendant, wut that the defendant was 

acting av agent of the “agle Sausage Yorks, Plaintiff 

filed s counter affidavit in which he admits that he ene 
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deayored te ellect his eseulociong in the bankruptey pree 

seeding £6 GBbOVG wtateds that he then Hikdone under the 

iaw that the bankrupt estate was liable for the comaiesionas 

that bie claim wae dinaliowed in the bankruptcy proaeedings 

that he afterwards @ewployed counsel whe informed him that as 

the contract was made personaliy by the defendent and not 

ae agent, the defendant was persomilly Liable, Counsel 

for plaintiff and their alevks filed affidavits setting 

wp that no ene in thear orfice had telephoned that the cane 

would not be set for triad in accordance with the notice 

sexved on the defendant; thet the case appeared each dny 

on the regular trinl call published in the Gaicage Daily 

hex Bulletin from Soptenber Lith until Septenber 21st, 

when it wae reached fer trial. Vis; | 

Where & party te « suit faile to te present om the 

trial thereof and « fgudgnent ia antercd sgeinet him, berere 

the court will ect aeide the gama, the defendant muet show, 

first, thet he hee net been negligent, and seoond, thet he 

hee a meritericus defence. Finkelstein vy. Uokiiling, 135 

ll. App BBs Edmore ve Bemeele, LOT 122. Ape 1%. The 

vacation ¢f a Juégmaent is diseretionsry with the court, end 

ate diroretion will be controlled orly im cane of wbuse. 

Greenleaf ys Hee, 17 121. 474; Barrette ve Gueen city Grebe 
Gea APO 112. 78. We think the record to cufficient te 

juetafy the eotion of the trial eccurt in refusing to cet 

eeide the judgment, on the ground that the d@fendant cid 

net show that he war free from negligence. 

Furthermore, the record tends to suow that the 

defendant entered into the coptract for the sake of the 

real estate personally and not as an agent, and in such case, 

he would be bound, although he wae in fact an agent. Sheeler 
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Yo Aaude 36 T1l. 91; Bomdling ve Enollin, 94 111. App. 443; 

Bead ve Abigeig. 136 iii. 208. im the Wheeler case, the 

sourt way (jeBi)s “Lf & porwon undertakes to contract as 

agent for an samlividuel oF corporution, and centracte in a 

manner woleh de wot iegaliy binding on his principal, he 

is perncnally responsible; and the agent, when sued upon 

such contract, can exonerate himeclf from personal respone 

sibility by whowing his suthority to bind thone for whom 

he hae undertaken to act.” To the same effect is the 

Sealing egee, where the court say (pe449): "It is the rule 

established in thie State, that even if the party buying 

knows that the party selling is a broker, and al though 

therve be reason to believe that he 40 selling for some 

principal, yet if €he party eelling does net see fit to bind 

hie principabby the form of the contract made, and does bind 

himeclf by the form of the contract, the agent thus ¢ die 

tracting in hie own name may be held to the lishility 

of a vender, Wheeler ys ggd, 36 11. Sly Burton ve 

Goodspeed, 6P Lli. 237; Seed vs Albcedd, 156 111. 295." 

Under the rule announeed in the feregoing autherie 

ties we think thet the defendant failed to show a meritorious 

defense, and the court did not err in refucing to set aside 

the judgment. The judgnent of the Municipal court is theres 

fore affirmed, 

bull Sf APMED, 
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Refendant in irre 
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RUSLCLFAL COURT 

GF OMIGCAGB, 
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WA, SUSTICON CYCOWNOR delivered the opinion of 

the courte 

tne writ of error in this aaee seeks to reverse 

@ judgment for 876.50 rendercd in favor of the defendant 

in error (plaintiff) and againet the plaintaff in errer 

(defendant), in the Buniecipal Court of Ghicage. 

A The plaintiff, on lndiana corporation, through 

its agent in Chicago, gold to the defendant, 2 revicent 

ef Chicago, = sachine for sliciug meats. Tie machine 

was delivered to the defendant and $10,060 paid on account 

of the purchase price. 

the defense interposed was (1) that there wes a 

breach of warranty, in that the machine would not properly 

40 the work for which it war intended, and (4) that the 

plaintiff was a foreign corporation not authorized to do 

business in thin state, and could net therefore maintain 

this action in the courte of this state, 

The evidence tends to show that the agents of 

the plaintiff solicited the order ef the defendants that the 

Glicing machine was thereafter delivered to the defendant; 
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that the defendant informed the plaintiff that the machine 

was not workable; that claintiff'n agents thereupon called 

at the defendant's place of tuniness fer the purpose of 

remedying the defeat; that the machine wae not then in 

| the defendant's place of business, and the defendant would 

- got permit the plaintiff's agents te see it; that afterwards 

the defendant delivered the aacghine to on @xprese sompany 

with instructions to return it to plaintiff; that the plaine 

( tiff would not aeeept the machine when the same was returned. 

warranty of the oadhine, and« broach thereedg on the ether 

that. there 

* was an implied warranty of the machine and a breach of 

such warranty» D 

Where there de a sole and delivery of personal 

property, with an exprese or an implied warranty, if the 

property ia found to be defective, the purchaser may keep 

and use the property and sue fox daregep on a breach of 

warrenty, or when sued for the prise, he may recoup such 

damages. (Underwood ye Wolf,15] 111. 425.) in that case, 

the court say, (#2436): 

“Where there is o sale and delivery of 
personal property ig with express 
warranty, and the prop turne out to be 
defective, the vendes may receive onc use 
the property and sue for dexagee on & breach 
ef the warranty, or, when sued for the pure 
chave price, he may recoup such danages under 
the general issue, or set them up in e special 
plea of set off, Thin is « well settled rule.* 

Where there is a warranty of goods sold, without 

fraud, and the goods have been accepted and there is no 

stipulation in the contract that they may be returned, the 
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vendee has ne right to annul the gontract without the cone 

sent of the vender, for « breach of warranty. Sut when 

Be is sued for the purchase prico, he may reeoup the dame 

ages sustained by reason of the breach of warranty. (Poane 

Mo Banhey, 05 112. S22; Yaris ve Aifead, 158 Jl. App. 158; 

Rokieein Mig. Sc. Be Gtovleg, 142 i211. App. 19%.) The 

measure of dumages for breadh of warranty in the difference 

between the value of the article ase warranted, and ite 

actual value in ite aiieged defective condition. (Meyer Yo 

Autouobile Bxonance, 125 Ill. App. 648; Gkinnor vw, Mullican, 

66 iil. App. 4%) 

in the ones at bar, the Saghing wae seid and 

delivered, and there is mo comtention that there wes any 

fraud gonmected with euch sale. The defendant, therefore, 

Gould mot annual the ssle by returning the wachine without 

the consent of the plaintiff. Yo evidence wan introduced 

tending in any sanner to snow the amount of the damages 

sustained by the defendant on account of the alleged breach 

of the warrantye in this state of the record, the breach 

of warranty is of no sonsequence, 

The defendant's second contention that the plaine 

tiff cummot maintain this suit, fer the reason that it 

was a foreign corporation and was not autherised to transe 

act business in thia state, is alee without merit. The 

contention is made by the plaintiff that the defendant 

failed to emtabliah the fact that the plainwiff was not 

authorized to transact business in this state. In the view 

we take of the cage, we shall agrume that the plaintiff was 

a foreign corporation and was mot awtheriwed to de business 

im this state. The soliciting of orders in thio state by 
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the agente ef the glaintiff does opt constitute doing 

business as contemplated by the statutes Boos vs Texas 

SPSGALAS Bye Ge, BOO LLL. 376, Ahoemn Zemont Cor We 

Jenkina & Jeynolde Ge, 244 Ili. 354; get Works ye Ricture 

Frose dorks, 264 121. 62, 

Finding wo reversible error in the reoord, the 

judgment of the Bualdipal deurt is affirmed, 

APFIRWED, 

a 
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ROBERT B. COCHRANE and LIMA A. 
QOCHAA ME, doi business ag 
COCHRANE BR SOORPANY, | : i 

\ Plsintéffe in Ryrer, 

Voo : HUHICIPAL COURT 

, f OF SHLCAGOs *, 

CHICAGO GREAT TERR KALLAOAD: 
CORPAIY, a corporation, i 

oo safer G TA. 4 69 

BR, JUBTICN O'GOMNCR delivered the opinion ef 

the court. 

Piaintiffs in error, hereinefter called the 

Plaintiffs, brought an action of the 4th clase in the 

Municipal Gourt of Chicago, against the defendant in 

error, hereinafter enlied the defendant, to recover 

for loss and damage te a osarlead of penrs shipped by 

plaintiffoe over defendant’s read from Kansas City, 

Misesourd, to Warshalltown, Iowa, October 10, 19145. At 

the clove of the plaintiffe’ evidencs, the trial court 

held that a prim facie onse hud not been shown, ands 

judgment wae sntered against the plaintiffs fer covts. 

fhie writ ef errer in prosecuted te reverse seid judgment. 

A Plaintiffs' statewent of claim alleged, in sube 

stance, the shipment of the pears by the plaintiffs over 

defendant's read from Kansas City, Missouri, te Marshalle 

town, fowa; that the pears were in firsteclass merchantable 

condition at the time of shipment; that upon their arrival 

at destination they were found to be 4m bad condition and 

umuerchantable; and that plaintiffs suffered damages in 

the sum of $1600, 
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Hefendant's affidavit of merite admitted the 

Shipment of the pearea by the plaintiffs over the defendant's 

road, but denied that any loss or damage was guetained te 

the shipment whiie in the posseasion, custody er control 

of the defendants denied that, at the time of shipment, 

the pears were in a firsteclens merchantable condition, and 

alleged that the emac were in « dannged and umserchantable 

condition when delivered to defendant for ehipment. befene 

dant further denied that it won indebted to the plaintiffs 

in any eum or sume whatever, by reason of the aatters and 

things alleged in plaintiffe! statement of claim. 

The evidence @emde to show that the pears, 

when loaded at Kanens City, were in good conditions; that 

the coax in which they were londed, during the trip te 

Mershalitewi, wos mot properly ventilated; that when 

the gor arrived s% Wareshallitewn the pears were in a dame 

aged conditions that the amount of damage suffered by the 

Plaintiffs by reason of the manner in which the pears were 

transported wae $293.55, 

At the clowe ofthe plaintiffs! cose, the court 

found the issues fer the defendant on the ground that it was 

incumbent upon the plaintiffs te produce « bill of lading, 

or satisfactorily account for ite absence. The defendant 

wont that, as this was an interestate shipment, and 

governed by the federal law which requires the issuanee of 

@ bill of lading, in the absence of proof to the contra ny, 

4t will be presumed that a bill of lading wae issued when E 

the shipment was delivered to the defendant; end that it was 

therefore nesessary for the plaintiffe to save cither proe ta 
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dueed the bill of lading or satisfactorily accounted for 

its absence before they could resever,”~ in this scontene 

tien we oumnet goneur. The plaintiffs relied upon an oral | 

oontract. The defmmdant gould not relieve itself from liabile 

ity by ite failure te iasue & receipt or bill of lading. In 

pay (pe404); “The amendment te the Intereitate Commerce 

FAD Ge Hob 

act referred to, makes it the duty of a railroad company 

receiving preperty for transyertation from a point in one 

State te a point in anether State to imeue a receipt or 

bill of lading thorefor. Sut the Liability impored by the 

act is not éepenient upon the issue of such receipt or 

will ef lading. The liability is ereated by the railread 

company receiving and agreeing to the shipaent of the 

Property. The reesipt of bik! of lading is evidence of 

the contract but its issuance ia net neceruary te ereate 

the liability, it is expresely provided that ne contract, 

receipt, rule or regulation shall exempt the railroad come 

pany from the liability imposed, I1t secme obvious that the 

railroad company carmmot be permitted te relieve iteelf of 

liability by failing te perform ite duty in the issuance of 

the bill of imding.” In that ease it was held that it one | 

met necessary for the plaintiff to introduce a bili of lade 

ing ig order te recover. 

Under the facts in the case at bar, we are of the 

Opinion that it was not incumbent upon the plaintiffs to pro® 

duce, or account for the absence of «2 bill of lading before 

they could recover, it sowhere appears that a bill of lade 

ing woe in fact iseued, The question was not raised by the 

Pleadings or the evidence, and the defendant made no objection 

te the evidence introduced by the plaintiffe, which tended to 

prove an oral cantract, and we are clearly of the opinion tint 
df 
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the evidence introduced by the plaintiffa was sufficient to 

evtabliah a contract between the partivs for the tranwe 

portation of thet pours. c 

f 

the contention wade hy the defendant that the 

plsintiffe have sot shown that the claim for damages in 

this canoe is owned by them ie without merit. 

in view of sii the facts shown by the evidence, 

and adwitted ty the pleadings, we are clearly of the 

opinion that plaintiffs wade out a prime Zacte case, and 

the court erred in mot oo holding. The judgment of the 

Bunicipal Court of Chieagd whli, therefore, be reverned 

end the cause reonileds 

REVERSED AND RUBAMDID, 
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PSTSR HAND BREWING COMPaNY, 
a corporation, 

Appeliee, 
APFRAL FROM SUPERIOR COURT, 

vA . jf Coon CeOy TY ra 
\ ; 

z 

M. H. SCMMITS, and ANDREW P| 
SCHMITZ, \ oo ic O09 ].A. 4 ¥ fers 

MR. JUUTICH SAPRAD DOLIVERAD WG OPITINTON OF THE COUNT. 

The errors assigned on this appeal relate wholly 

te matters that can be made te appear only by a bill of 

exceptions which the recerd does net contain. Nathing 

therefore is presented for review. Hennes, a motion to 

alfirm tre judgment is proverly made and will be 

granted, 

A#VIRWED» 
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PETSR HAND| BREWING COMPANY, 
@& corporation, 

v8. i 

HICHAKL H. 8 if and 
ANNIS J. SCHMITS, 

\, Appe}fonts. 

1 ef we Biveikve ake é 

WR, JUSTICH BARNES DELIVERED THA OPINION OF THR COURT. 

Appellee, 
APPEAL VPRO 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

cook couNTY. 

a et ere ee me et Ree tet Se 

The errors assicned ™m this appeal relate wholly 

to matters that can be made to eppear only by a bill of 

exceptions which the record does not contsin, Nething 

therefore is presented for review. Honce, a motion to 

affirm the judgment is properly made and will be gronted. 

ASPIRMSD. 
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PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY, } é 
Appellee, ) 3: 

) APPEAL ¥ROM SUFZRIOR CouRT, 
vs, ‘ ) # 

i, oe cock coultry, 
SFAULDING & COMPANY, , be 

Appellant, yg 
x a 7 of gy. ‘) ; 

LN A ay i, ti a A é 4 fe 4 *, i 

BR, PRESIDING JUSTIGR MoSURMLY 

DELIVZRED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

bet dusted ® common carrier, brought suit alleging 

that defendant delivered to it a parcel for shipment and wrong- 

fully stated its value to be not exceeding $50; that it was 

consigned to Henry Flaff, of Hl Faso, Texas; that wile in 

transit it was destroyed,through no fault of plaintiff; that 

Pieff brought suit against the plaintiff Sxpress Company for 

the value ef the contents of the parcel and had judgment for 

$538, which on appeal was affirmed, and subsequently the Ex- 

press Company paid said judgment with interest and costs, 

It was further sileged thet plaintiff, a couwmon carrier, was 

obligated for a less degree of care during transit for goods 

valued at $50 or lees than for goods of greater vaiue, and 

because of the value wrongfully placed on said parcel by de- 

fendant plaintiff gave the less degree of care to the parcel, 

hence its destruction; that this was fraud and deceit on the 

part of defendant which caused plaintiff to sustain damages. 

-vpon-trial vy the court plaintiff hed Gusupinoie, 

fhe evidence shows that the skipping clerk for 

defendant delivered the parcel to plaintiff fer shipment and 

took from plaintiff a receipt; that plaintiff dia not ask for 

any valuation of the goods and no value was given, The printed 

receipt contains this; 
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"The said Pacific Express Company shall not be 
liable for * * * Wor for auy loss or damage to said property 
exceeding the sum of $50 which sw, or any other sum herein 
stated, is the value of the property agreed upon as the basis 
of charges for the service undertaken, and to which the charges 
are in fact graduated, and the risk of this company limited, 
unless the just and true value therecf is otherwise herein 
stated,” 

The shipping clerk testified he was familiar with the terms of 

the receipt, There was other evidence offered tending to 

show knowledge on the part of the defendant of this provision, 

the court refused to admitsthis evidence, whicn we think was 

error, but in our consideration we have assumed it as proven 

that defendant had knowledge of the terms ,of the receipt in 

this respect. The most that legally can be claimed for this 

provision is a limit on the amount for which the Express Come 

pany would be answerable to the consignor, Spaulding & Come 

pany, in any claim made by the consigner for reimbursement 

for loss, This, however, is a matter between the consignor 

and the Express Company only. The consignor mignt weil be 

willing to limit the amount of its loss for the reason tuat 

when it delivered the parcel to the carrier the gocas became 

the property of the consignee, bieff, wiio only ceculd recover 

for any loss in transit cavsed by the negligence of tne car- 

rier, Nonotuck Silk Co, Vv. Adams Express COs. 256 112, 66, 

The consignee was not bound by the terms of the receipt. 

Plaff v. Encific Express Co., £51 Ill, 248, Mere acguiescence 

by the consisnor in the terms of Limitation of liability in 

the receipt cannot be held to be such a misrepresentation as 

to value sa te amount to fraud and deceit, There being no 

fraud or deceit, the action cannot be maintained, 

Another complete answer to plaintiff's claim is 

that it has been adjudicated that the loss in question was 

caused by the negligence of plaintiff. fElaff v. Pacific Ex- 

press Co., 251 111, 243. wanifestly plaintiff cannot recover 
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from defendant damages arising from its own negligence which 

it aas been obliged to pay, 

Plaintiff has assigned cross-errors in thia 

court tcuching the rulinge of the trial court upon evidence 

and upon propesitions of law, but even if we should be of 

the opinion that all of the assignments of cross-errors 

were meritorious, our ultimate conclusion that there can 

be no recovery in ihis case would still remain, 

For the reasons above indicated the judgment 

is reversed and judgment of nil capiat is entered in this 

court. 

KEVERSED. 
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I. V. BDGERTO 
de endant in Error 

’ ] ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 
V3. , 

GRAED TRUNE 9s STERN aaiwuay/ 
COMPANY, 

OF CHIUAGU, 

) ) 
; 

) ) 
) 

plaintats in snfor. 

i) Ey 

‘y Ue oe “er fr 
wr ] © tf t Mm mY . 

be > oe? Ne) Jw kel 

ER, PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff brought suit for compensation for losses 

on o& car of poultry shipped from a point in the state of Michie 

gan to New York City, alleged to be caused vy the failure of 

defendant to perform its contract of hauling so tnat the car 

would arrive at destination by @ certain time, Upon trial 

by the court plaintiff had judgment for #424,95, 
originated 

Peake shipment/at Nount Fleasant, wicaigen; 

there it was received by the Ann Arbor railroad, which issued 

its through bill of lading to destination; the Ann Arbor 

railroad hauled it to imlay City, Michigan, tuere connecting 

with defendant's road, which nauled it to Black Kock, New 

York, and there turned it aver to the belaware, Lackawanna 

& Western railway, which transported it to deatination, 

New York City. flaintiff says that defendant, tuTouga its 

agent at lmlay City, orally agreed to haul the car from 

that point on a certain train, No, 90, leaving early in the 

morning, but it failed to do so and hauled it on @ later 

train, thus causing it to arrive at destination too late 

for a market, with ensuing loss, 

Defendant requested the court to hold as a 

proposition of law that; 
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“Under the Cormack Amendment to the Interstate 
Commerce Act the remedy of a shipper for loss or damage to 
property delivered to an initial carrier, which issues its 

through bill of leding to the shipper for interstate trans- 
portation over several lines and which property is delayed 
while in the hands of a connecting carrier, is against the 
initial cerrier slone and not sgainst the connecting care- 
rier .* 

The court marked this eth lasit ai so doing we are of the 

opinion that the court was in error as the proposition cor- 

rectly states the law. It has been so decided in the recent 

case of Looney v. Oregon Short Line Railroad Co., 271 [ll, 

538, found in the advance sheets of Marcn 6, 1¥16é. After 

reading the opinion in this case, and also tne opinion in 

the same case by one of the branches of this court, it is 

clear that the Supreme Court has decided that even where 

there: has been delay or failure on the part of a connecting 

carrier the shipper must bring his action against the initial 

carrier alone and not against the connecting carrier, 

Decisions from State courts do not avail, as it 

has been held that the Carmack Amendiuent supersedes all regu- 

lations and policies of the different states. Adoms kxpress 

Co. v. Croninger, 226 U. 8, 491; Gamole-xobinson Co, V. Union 

Pacific R. R. Co., 262 111, 400, This court has followed these 

decisions in Idaho Sheep Co. v. Oregon Short Line kh. k. Co., 

188 Ill. App. 591, Yhe affidavit of defense is sufficient to 

raise this soint, as it specifically avers tnait the damages, 

"if any, are not chargeable in ai way to the defendant," In 

Laskey v, Mendelson, 191 Lill. App. 597, we have held that a de- 

fendant is not required to set forth nis evidence in his affie- 

davit of defense. in }eonard Co. v. Union facific RK. KH. CO.» 

180 111. App. 415, cited by plaintiff, the court had under con- 

sideration an affidavit of defense wholly unlike tne affidavit 

in the instant case, 
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Other matters of defense are presented to us, 

some of which are not without merit, but in view of what we 

have heretofore said it is unnecessary to discuss tiem, 

We hold that the decision in Looney v, Gregon 

Short line Rk. R. Co., supra, is decisive against the claim of 

plaintiff and there can be no recovery against this defendant, 

Therefore the judgment is reversed without remanding, 

REVERSED. 
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ALBERT L. YON DGENS, 
Plaintiff in urfor, 

SRROR TO 

vs. 

COOK COUNTY. 
LILLIAN VON DECENa, 

Defendant | 

} 
j CIRCUIT COURT, 

KPrro? . 

€ ‘ ‘Oy A ¢ 
199 1, Ae 8 ] 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICS MeSURELY 
DeLIVSksD Tis CPiN ION OF THE COURT. 

A Complainant filed his bill of complaint asking for 

a divorce from his wife on the ground that she had been guilty 

of extreme and repeated cruelty towards him. Upon hearing he 

testified as te the alleged acts of cruelty, and was corrobor- 

ated to a certain extent by the testimony of his two sons. 

After hearing the court ordered the bill dismissed for want of 
— VA 

eS ag a2 are of the opinion tasat this order was proper. 

In Duberstein v. Duberstein, 171 [11. 135, our 

supreme Court eaids 

"fi i8 now a settled rule in this State, that, 
where the husband asks for a divoree from his wife upon the 
ground of extreme and repeated cruelty, he mist make out a 
Glear case; and it is not sufticient for him to show slight 
acts of violence om her part towards him, so long as there 
is n® reason to suppese that he cannot protect himself 
by a proper exercise of his marital powers.” 

To the same effect is Aurand v. Aurand, 157 Ill. 521, Garrett 

v., Garrett, 252 Ill. 338, and many other cases. 

The occurrences testified to vy complainant do not 

at all approach in violence or seriousness the acts which the 

wife committed in the Duberstein case, supra, and which the 

Gupreme Court held did not establish acts of cruelty sufficient 

for a divorce, 

The order of the court, being fully justified under 

the evidence, is affirmed, . 

APF IRMED. 
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JOSEPH WASLO, vy Stanislaw 
Maslo, his next friend, 

pefendant in !rror 
ZRHOR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

vs, 
OF CHICAGO, 

FRANCISZKA MATYASIK, 
Fiaintiff in ‘rfeor. 

\ 
% 

4 

asa 

| 199 1.A.482 
BR. PRESIDING JUSTICE bGSURELY 

DELIVERED THR OFINION GF THE COURT. 

This writ of error brings in review tie record in 

® Suit brought te recover danages far inguries said to have 

been inflicted upon Joseph kaslo, an infant, by the defendaat, 

Upon trial before - jury a verdict was returned against dee 

fendant for $400, upon whieh judgment wns entered. 

The only queantion for determinetion is cne of 

fact, bid Pranciszke etyasik, defendant, throw a brick 

striking Joseph eslo, aix years old, on the head, inflicting 

the injuriea complained of A witness testified positively 

thet he saw the defendant throw the brick striking tne child, 

and there was evidenvse tending to corropvorate his story, ine 

Cluding the testimony of one witness as to an aduwission by 

the defendant, Defendant testified denying that she threw 

the missile, and was supported vy the testiaony oF a son, who 

atated that when other boys were throwing bricks ut him he 

threw the brick and by mistake atruck plaintiff, ane variant 

stories of the witnesses were considered by the jury, who 

were evidently of the opinion that greater credence was to be 

_ given to the testimony tending to support the claim of plaine- 

tiff, We are unable to say that this conclusion is manifestly 

against the weight of the evidence; therefore we shall not dise 

turb the verdict, 
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Complaint is made ef the rulings of the trial 

judge upon evidence, but we hold that no reversible error 

has been committed, it was proper to sustain the objection 

to the question touching the general reputation of one of 

plaintiff's witnessee, for the reason that the question was 

improper in form in taat it inquired "whether he will teil 

the truth or not." This is net the proper forn of question 

to te put tc a reputation witness. it was alse proper te 

sustain objectians te questions tending to develop that one 

of tae witnesses had made other statenents contrary to his 

testimony on the stand, without giving the sitness sought te 

be impenched an opportunity toa deny or affirm that he had 

made such stateuenits, 

Ye cbhjection to instruction *o, § is without 

merit. ft did not assume any fact, but predicated the assesse 

ment of damages upon injuries, if any were proven from the evie 

denes, 

We cannot say that the verdict was excessive, 

fhe physicians testified as to the infliction of s cat on tne 

head about an ineh in length which required satitenes, There 

wea other evidence tending to show @ condition of ancck, with 

resulting impairment of the child's nervous system, Pi 

We see no reasom to reverse tae judgnent, and it 

is affirmed, 

AFPIRKED, 
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FP, THOMAS Ki 
Def nt in zrror, 

ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

vs, 
GF CHICAGO, 

‘199 1.A.484 
WR, JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THR COUNT. 

JULIVS N. HELDE 
Plaintiff in Err 

This writ of error brings in review a judgment 

for $105 recovered by plaintiff Malecki against defendant 

Heldman in the Municipal Court, 

The sotion to dismiss the writ of error reserved 

te the hesring will be denied. 

The question in the case is one of fact, on 

which the testimony is conflicting; Flaintiff testified that 

defendant employed him to work for the Central Trust Company 

in a case in which defendant represented certsin creditorse 

of the Woolen Kills Company, a bankrupt, and the Trust Come 

pany was receiver of the bankrupt, and promised te pay him 

five dollars per day out of his own pocket for such services, 

Defendant testified that he did not esploy plaintiff nor 

promise to pay Kim any sum whatever out of his own pocket, 

The clerk's record shows a verdict for plaintiff for $105 

entered February 25, 1915; tnat the defendant moved the 

court for a new trial and after several postponements the 

motion was heard and denied May l, 1019 ts has been uni- 

formly neid that if the bill of exceptions (or stenograpnic 

report) does net show that the motion for a new trial was 

‘made and overruled and an exception taken, the court will 

not investigate whether the evidence Sustains the verdict, 

Os 0, & F, Ry Va Be Re Co. V. Melimth, 92 111, lod. This 
rule of law disposes of the motion found in the clerk's 

a a 

TRO Ye Me ee 
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record, but not in the stenographic repert, for a new trial, 

O, ©, & F, Re V. Re KR. Co, ¥. Meath, supra. 

The court cannot censider objections to instruc- 

tions, for no objection was made to them in the trial court 

nor any instruction asked for by defendant and refused, 

Nexrber v. &, & A, Ry, Co., 285 Ill, 589, 597. 

The record is free from error and the judgment 

is affirmed, 

AYPIRKED, 

fe i \ 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 
ex rel, JOHN J. LYNCH and 
Ae COCHRANE (Petitioners), 

Appellee, 
5 f 

va, 6 J 
*. N 

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT 

COURT OF COOK COUNTY. 

WILLIAM HALE ruol aon, uayor 
ef Chicago (Respokdent), | 

appellant, 

\% ie 1 G9 i | Pee 48 9) 

BR, JUGTICE BAKER DELIVER THE OLINZON OF THA OuUHT, 

ee ee er ree Ree ee 

Tnis i3 ai appeal by tue respendent, the sayor 

of Chicags, from an order entered August 16, Lvlb, directing 

him to issue @ Grawanop license to petitioners to keep a drane 

shop at 2000 Wabasu avenue, etitioners nave not entered 

their appearance in the case, Tae officer authorized to ise 

sue dranshop licenses is entrusted by tae statute wilh dise 

eretion in the issuing of wuch licenses, Harrison v, People, 

222 111, 150; Kretamann v. Dunne, <6 id, Sl, Taere io in tie 

record no evidence tending to whew taat the respensvent refused 

toe issue the license through frauca or a arbitrary exercise of 

digoretion, and in the absence of such evidence the officer is 

entrusted with the discretion to determine wheter the proposed 

location of a saioen is in @ suitable place, @nad tie court can 

not interfere with the exercide of such discretion. The 

court erred in sustaining the demurrer to respondent's answer 

and for that errer the order appealed from will be reversed, 

She tera for wiich tne license was applied for ran from May 

1 to Getober Sl, L9lo, Ae sen: damhunee before the hearing 

of the appeal, Pas the record was not filed until January 

10, 1916, The effect of an order cf affiraance would tiere- 

fore be unavailing and fruitless ana for tast reason tue 

judgment will be reversed, People v. City of Streator,206 111,27 

The order nppesled frow will ve reversed and. 
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the cause remanded with direetions to overruie tne dauurrer 

to respondent's wnswer and diguiss the petition, 

REVERSED ANL PRbANDED 

WITH LLIHECTIONS, 
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Estate of WILLIAL WHITE WILSOR, 
ALBPRT BE, WILSGR, Admr, of the f 

decensed, } 
Appellee, hy 

)é APPEAL FROM GUPHeLOK COURT 
va, P ( 

A GF COUK COUNTY, 
j 
} 

/ 1991.4.48% 

RR, JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERED THE CPINION OF THK COURT, 

This is an appenl by the defendant railway company 

from © judgment for $3000 recovered by the plaintiff es ade 

ministrator of the Rev, Billiam White Wilesom, fer damages 

gustained by his widow, heirs, and mext of kin, by reason of 

his death through the alleged negligence of the defendant, 

A Defendant operated on 45rd street a double track 

electric street railway and also one on Cottage Grove avenue. 

A train came from the west on the south side of 43rd street 

and stopped west of the eroess-walk to discharge passengers, 

The deceased was first seen on tae southeast corner. He 

stepped down from the curb and started to cross tu the north 

side of 45rd street, A car was going north on tae sast track 

in Cottage Grove avenue and reached the crossing in advance 

of the car on 43rd street. in erossing the track on 45rd 

atreet deceased was atruck by the eastbound car on that 

atreet and killed, The causes of action set forth in the 

declaration are: lst, That defendant was carglessly, “tc,, 

running one of its cars in 45rd street at its intersection 

with Cottage Grove avenue; that while plaintiff's intestate 

in the exercise of due care and caution for hia own safety 

was crossing 45rd street on the east vide of Cottage Grove 
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avenue, he was struck by defendant's car and so injured that 

he died, ‘the negiigvence charged in the second count is in 

ecarelesrly and negligently driving tae car across the inter- 

section without ringing « bell or giving any warning, Tae 

negligence cierred in the third count is driving the car 

across the interesetion at a speed of fifteen miles an hour 

without ringing @ bell or sounding a warning. The neglie 

gence charged in the fourth count is running the tar at @ 

Speed of fifteen miles an hour. The negligence charged in 

the fifth count is that while driving the oar across the 

intersection the sotcrman was not looking out for pedase 

trians who might ve crossing, The negligence cnuarged in tne 

eixta count is in wilfully, wantonly, and with grossa neglie 

gence Griving the car ogsinst plaintiff's intestate fhe 

seventh and sighth counte relate to fenders and may be dise 

regeurdeda, . 

€ The distance from building Line te bullding 

line in Gottage Grove avenue is about 60 feet and the side 

walk is about 30 feet wide, The distance frem the south 

curb of 43rd street to the first rail of the track in that 

street io about 10 feet, The car that atruck lr. Wilson was 

what is known as a single track summer car, ~ 

Whether a bell wes rung or geng sounded on the 

43rd street car was @ guestion on which the evidence is con- 

flicting and the verdict of the jury must be held conclusive, 

The evidence as tc the speed of the car is also confiicting, 

Witnesses for the plaintiff testified that the speed was from 

8 to 15 er 20 miles an hour, while witnesses for defendant 

testified that the speed was 5 or 4 miles an hour, The rate 

ef speed of the ear is also a question of fact for the jury, 

on which their verdict cannot be disturbed, 

l 
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ee 
There de” evidence tending to show that the sotor- 

man first leoked north and tien looked south, The eastbound 

car crossed the northbound Cottage Grove avenue track close 

vVelidnd the northbound car on that track, There te ewidenne 

that the progress oi deceased across the eastiound track in 

45rd street was impeded by a westbound cer or ether vehicle, 

and that deceased attempted to go back to she south to escape 

the eastbound car, Gut that because of the rate ef speed of 

that car and because the wotoruan was looking north he did 

not see the deceased until it was toe inte to stop the car 

and avoid striking nim, “Tais Court ses repeatedly heid 

that @ traveler approsehing a railroad crossing is re- 

quired to use suca care a8 @ peraon ef ordinary prudence would 

exercise under the game circumstances, and this ordinarily 

demands the use of the faculities of sight and hearing to dise 

cover whether a trein ia appreaching or not; but it can not be 

said ag & watter of law that the failure to look or listen 

under ali} circumstances will bar recovery. it i@ usually o 

question of fact for the jury to detersine in view of all tue 

surrounding circumstances what constitutea negiigence or want 

of due care,” jinn v. ©, Us, Us & bt JO., 259 Ill, 

152; Partlow v. i. ©, KH, R. Co., LSU id, Sel. 

ii the jury found, as we have held that taey 

might properly, that the evidence fuile to show that a bell 

was rung oF gong sounded and that the 45rd utreet car was leg 

running at an improper rate of speed, a prima facie case of 

negligence was establisned against defendant, “Uuch pre- 

suiption may be rebutted, but the question wiethner the ape 

pellant's evidence was sufficient under «ll the circumstances 

te overcome tne prima facie proof of negligence, “a8 a question 
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for tae Jury ani was preperly submitted to the jury, and the 

judgnent of affirsance by the Appeliate Court is conclusive,* 

Fertlow v. i, ¢, HK. RB. Uo., supra, 

in eur opinion there wae no substantial error 

committed by the court and on the whole record we find no 

error tnat would justify a reveresi of the judgment. 

The judgment of the superior Court is affirmed, 

AP¥IANZD, 
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BEYSIE MeCOWNELL,\ 
\Appellee, 

\ 

va. \ 
AYPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT 7 

4 

\ f OF cOUK CouNTY. 
GHICAGO RAIL#SAYS © ANY and. 
HERBERT HINCHKLIFFE, ing buaie- | 
nese a8 i, Hinehliffe Teaming ¢ 

} 
} 

Company, \ 
Appellant, 

\ / 1991.4. 490 

ER, JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The plaintiff ,in an action of tert for personal 

injuries alleged to have been sustained through the negli- 

gence of both defendants to the suit, had a verdict against 

both for $9,000 damages, and to reverse the judgment entered 

on the verdict defendants prosecute separate appeals,’ the 

defendant Reilways Company operated a street railway in yadison 

street. A wesatebound street ear in the north-beund track of 

the railway stopped to discharge and receive passengers, with 

the front end of the car at or near the east line of Halsted 

etreet, Fisintiff started to cross Madison street from the 

southeast corner of Halsted and sadigon streets, and when sue 

reached tne center of the east-bound track saw a west-bound 

ear of defendant coming to a stop, After the car had stopped 

she walked in front of the car and then east alongside of it 

to about the center of the car; she then saw a team coming 

toward her, which was then 25 or 50 Feet east of the rear end 

of the car, The entrance to the car was at the rear end, and 

she walked to the rear vestibule and started to get on, She 

testified that che placed her right foot on the step, took 

hold ef the iron stanchion at the outer end of the rail which 
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Pr en 

divided tne rear platform, stepped on the platform with her 

left foot, when the car started with a jerk and she was throw 

backward into the atreet, wo teams of defendant Hinchliffe 

were going west north of the nerth-bound rail ef the track in ~< 

which the car ran, ‘The front team was driven by Sibley, who 

was not called os a@ witness, and the rear one was driven by 

Forrest Hinchliffe, a obrether of defendant Hinchliffe, He 

teatified that plaintiff was 20 or 25 feet in front of the 

hind wheels of Sibley's wagon when ehe fell, and that the 

wagon could not have run over her leg, CGpposed te this tese 

timony is the testisaony of Silver and Taylor that they saw 

the hind wheel of the wagon run over plaintiff's leg, and 

the testimony of the ourgeon that both bones ef the right 

leg were broken and the left leg diataial ween the evidence 

the jury might properly find that the claintiff was thrown ! 

from the car in front of or alongside of Sibley's wagon 

through the negligent starting of the car, end that the leg 

was run ovey and broken by the wheel of Sibley's wagon. 

Whether the defendent Railways Company was 

guilty of negligence in starting its car which caused or 

contributed to elaintiff's injury, and whether Sibley the 

a@river of the Hinchliffe wagon, was guilty of negligence 

which caused or contributed to plaintiff's injury, were 

questions of fact for the jury, According to plaintiff's 

theory of the facts, Gibley might have avoided the accident 

by turning out to the north or stopping in tine, hls cone 

duct must be meagured by the usual standard - could he have 

avoided a collision by the exercise of ordinary care? The 

jury decided that he could not, and the contrary does not 

conclusively appear from the evidence, 

The issue of negligence was submitted to the 

_ jury, and by instruction 55 the jury were inetructed as to 
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probable cause, and the defendant Railways Company having 

submitted this issue to the jury cannot now assert that 

it was not presented by the pleadings, The Hailways Company 

was fully advised of what issues it had to meet and that it 

aid attempt to meet them is shown by the facta it presented 

and the instructions it aubmitted, In Wheeler v, C, & W, 

I, fh. R, Co., 267 I11,, 306, the declaration charged that 

the plaintiff went to work with an engine, "knowing that 

it had not been repaired," This allegation should have 

read, - "not knowing that it head not been repaired,* and 

the declaration na it actually steod was bad on demurrer, . 

since it clearly showed an assumption of risk by the plaine 

tiff. A motion in arrest of judgment was interposed, but 

overruled, and in upholding the action of the eourt in that 

respect the Supreme Court saids 

"The reading of the whole count leaves no room 
for doubt as to ite res] meaning, and when the same is cone 
sidered in connection with the evidenee and instructions of 
the court, there can be 16 question but that the jury under- 
stood that in order for plaintiff te recover under that 
eount, the jury must find from the evidenee that plaintiff 
did not know, up to the time of the injury, that the re- 
pairs had net been made on the engine,” 

So in the case at bar, the reading of the whole 

count as it stood before amendment, and particularly asa it 

stood after amendment, leaves no room for doubt as to ite 

real meaning, nanely, that the Railways Company so negli- 

gently operated its car and Hinchliffe we negligently op- 

erated his wagon as to cause the injury complained of, The 

court then in the Ynecler case proceeds: 

"the whole record shows the count was so treated 
by #11 the parties to the suit until after the jury returned 
their verdict, as both parties in their instructions treated 
the count ss 56 alleging and submitted instructions to the 
jury declaring the rules of law applicable to the evidence 
BRdmissible under such a ceunt, Where both parties te se 

suit submit instructions declaring the rules of law ap- 
plicable to the facts proven and request the jury to ree 
turn their verdict in accordance with those rules of law 
a8 applied te the fnaets proven, neither party can be heard 
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te complain that such facts were not within the scope of tue 
a@liegationa of the pleadings under waici those facts were 
permitted to be proven," 

The rule stated in Illinois erra Cotta Co. 

vV. Hanley, <14 lll, 245, is tuat a defect which would be 

fatal on demurrer is cured by verdict “here the issue joined 

is such as necessarily requires proof of the facts inper- 

fectly atated, or even whelly omitted, and without which 

proof it is net to be presumed the judge wouid have die 

rected or the jury have returned the verdict, 

The contestion of the Ksilways Company is that, 

while the declaration charges negligence against beth dee 

fendants, still it does not allege any causal connection 

between the negligence of the company and tae aocident, 

cons J ; ip 
; f i , é. 4. the Canwee 

rn as follows; £ phe dee a 

“Plaintiff further avers that while standing 
at said intersection as aforesaid, one of the defendant's 
Chicago Railways Company's cars stopped at said intersece- 
tion, fer tie purpose of receiving unc discharging passen~ 
gere, end while so stopped, plaintiff attempted to board 
said car, end while se doing, the defendent Chicago Kail- 
ways Company negligently and carelessly started said car, 
and the defendant lierbert T, Hinenliffe by Lis servants 
then and there in charge of said Borses and wagon, negli- 
gently send carelessly drove, Gperated and aanaged said 
horses and wagon, so as to cause same to collide with 
plaintiff, 

Plaintiff furtser avers tuat sne was then and 
thereby severely, dacgerously and permanently injured,* ote, 

As suended the lagi paragraph commences as fol- 

lows: 

"Plaintiff further avers that she was then and 
thereby a6 & result of the negligence of said defendants and 
each of them as above alleged, severely, Gangerously and 
permanently injured both internally and externally." x9 

In other words, the allegation is tuat the Haile 

ways Company started the car and linchliffe drove the team 

®*so as to cause" the accident, and so there is clearly an ale 

legation of causal connection, 
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But if it be assumed there was no allegation 

of causel connection, wtill that would not be ground fer 

arresting the judgment, This is held in illinois Terra 

Cotta Co. v, Hanley, 214 Ill, <45, 244; Sargent Co. v. 

Baublie, 215 Ill, 426, 431, 434; Grace & Hyde co. v. 

Sanborn, 225 {11,, 156; City of Lagelie v. borterfield, 

138 111, 114, 120, 

in the Keublis ease (215 Ill, at 440) it is 

gaid: 

‘On demurrer a declaration is conatrued against 
the pleader, but after verdict all intendments and presunp- y 
tions sre in ite fauver., if declaration contains terms J 
sufficiently general to include, by fair and reasonable 
intendment, any aatter necessary to be proved and without 
proef of whieh the jury could not have given the verdict, 
the want of an express averment of euch matter is cured 
by the verdict,” 

Here the duty rested on tha conductor te use 

the highest degree of care and caution to see that plein- 

tiff was not put in danger by the starting of the car; 

and upon the teamster rested the duty to see if by driving - 

between the car and the curb he was endangering those attempt- 

ing to get on or off the car. Wolff iifg, Co. v. gilwon, lod 

Til, 9; Wheeler v. C, & ¥, 1, KR. H, Co., Supra, 

Yeehnical ebjections are made to instructions 

10 and 16 given for the plaintiff, ‘the error complained of 

in instruction 16 is the insertion of the word “of" in place 

of the word “or* in the clause wherein the court evidently 

intended to state to the jury that they might consider the 

probability or improbability of the truth of the statements 

of witnesses, etc,, and in instruction 16 the omission of 

the word “if” in the sentence, “Tae court instructs the 

jury that ‘an you fina for the plaintiff you will then be 

required to determine the amount of her damages, The argue 

ment of counsel is disposed of by Wheeler v, GC, & W. I. 
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R. f. CO., Supra, where it was held that in view of the 

language of the court the omission of the word "not" from jo 

the declaration could not have misled the jury, since a 

rending of the whole count left no doubt as to its real 

menning, 

ve do not think that on the evidence in this rf 

recerd the award of $9,006 damages can be called excessive, 

Upon the evidence in the record we think that the jury 

might properly find that the negligence of both defendants pe 

was clearly established, as well as the causal connection 

ef each with the injury, and the judgment will be 

- affirmed, 

APPIRMED. 
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ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 
v5, 

OF CHICAGO, 

1$9 T.A. 494 

BR, JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

PRLIX J. LUBIN, 
blainti 

This writ of error is prosecuted to reverse a 

judgment for plaintiff in a prosecution for bastardy, The 

case has been twice tried, and the contention of plointiff 

in wy that the finding of the court is against the evi- 

dence tthe testisony of the complaining witnesea wae that 

respondent had intercourse with her at indiana Harbor fecem=- 

ber 31, 1913, and alec some time before Christmas of the 

sane year at the house of lire, Gilson, where she was employed, 

Respondent testified tnat he did not have intercourse with 

the complaining witness at any time, and the evidence tended 

to show that he was not at indiana Harbor at the time the 

complaining witness testified that he had intercourse with 

her there, If it be admitted that the prependerance of the 

evidence ié that he did not have intercourse with cowplaining 

witness at indiana Harbor, there remaing her testiwony that 

he had er, with her at the house of Hrs, Gilson in 

December, . testimony of Mrs, and kx. Gilson that a 

week or two before Ghristmas respondent cane to their house 

and they went to a show leaving the respondent and complaine 

ing witness alone in the house, 

Two witnesses other than respondent testified 

te having intercourse with the complaining witness, They 
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were contradicted by her, and it was testified that one of 

them admitted that his ey was false and that he 

wanted to help respondent, ‘the trial Judge saw the wit- 

nesses and heard them testify, and if he saw fit to believe 

the testimony of complaining witness instead of that of the 

man Dravich, who, according to the testimony of Seibert, 

testified to his own shame to help hie friend, there is no 

reason why we should say that he was wrong in his finding, 

especially in view of the testimony of the Gilsens as to 

the opportunity afforded the parties. In such a condition 

of the evidence we are not disposed to interfere, 

Finding no reversible error in the record and 

preesedings of the Hunicipal Court, the judgment will be 

affirmed, 

APFIRMED, 
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GEORGE J. WILLIAMS, 
Plaintiff in Error, : 

ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs, J 

j OF CHICAGO, 
C, A. WRIGLEY, \ I 

Defendant in Error. ,) 

¢ 

¥ 

i Perea, ats Oe Ae 

\ J 1 G mS i erie “mF oD 

Ye 

WR. JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Thia writ of error is presecuted to re- 

verse a judgment of nil capiat rendered in an action by plain- 

tiff Williams against defendant Wrigley, for rent for June and 

July, 1915, under a written lease, A judgment by confession 

was entered, which was opened and the cause submitted to a 

jury. Defendant in error Wrigiey failed to file a brief or 

argument, 

The grounds of reversal relate to the written 

lease, but the abstract fails to set out the lease; "under 

such circumstances tae court does not search the record to 

ascertain the issues, but acts entirely on the abstract," 

DesPlaines v, Winkelman, 270 Iil. 149, 159. “An abstract 

must be full and complete and in accordance with the rules 

of the court. The court will not explore tne record to 

find errors to sustain the assignments of error, people Vv. 

Yuskauskas, 268 id, 528; Gibler v, Mattoon, 167 id, 16; 

Gilman v. People, 178 id. 19; Hobbs v. People, 185 ia, 536," 

Leroy v. Scott, No, 21652, opinion filed april 10, 1916, 

The abstract failing to show any error in the 

record, the judgment of the Municipal Court is affirmed, 

APFIRMED, 
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LADISLAW J. TUPY, 
Defendant in Error, 

ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

) 
vs, } ) 

NA CECH, 
Plaintiffs in zrrpr. ) 

: Om rT A A 0) 

. os 1 G oo Be Ae at of j 

MR. JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 
4 

S 
- 

e 

This writ of error brings in review a judgment 

of nil capiat rendered in an action brought by plaintiff Tupy 

against defendants, Frank and Anna Cech, to recover commis- 

sions on a sale of real estate to Joseph and Mary Kolar, The 

contentions of plaintiffs in error are: lst, that the ahi 

tiff failed to establish a contract of employment by the de- 

fendants to sell the real estate in question; 2nd, that the 

verdict is not supported by the evidence but is against the 

preponderance of the evidence, Whether the plaintiff estab- 

lished a contract of employment by the defendants and whether 

the verdict was against the preponderance of the evidence, 

were questions of fact for the jury, on which on the evidence 

in the record the verdict of the jury must be held conclusive, 

A visintirr was corroborated in his testimony by the testimony 

of Joseph and Mary Kolar, the purchasers of the real estate, 

and was contradicted only by the testimony of Frank and Anna 

dan es think that the preponderance of the evidence is in 

favor of the plaintiff; but if not, it was for the jury to 

decide whether they would believe plaintiff and his witnesses 

or the defendants. 

The record is free from error and the judgment 

will be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 
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BEN F, BARNETT, 
Appell eG, 

\ PRAL PROM MUKRICIPAL 
Vs, 

} 
] 
} 

i COURT GF CHICAGG, 

CALDWELL FURNITURE ‘coxpany, j 
&@& corporation, 

iypenient, 

199 1.A. 510 
BR. JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THE GPINION OF THE COURT, 

ve 

Dew 

id controversy in this cause arises under a 

written contract of employment, whereby tae defendant eme 

ployed plaintiff as its salesman with the eaelusive right 

to sell its product in certain portions of ths United States 

from July 1, 1¥lc, to June SG, 1914, Pisintiff undertook 

to sell g1U0,000 gross cf defendant's output each year of 

the contract, ana as conpensation was to receive 6 per cent 

Commissipn on the net price of s11 goods sold by himself or 

otherwise within the territory given him by the contract, 

Such coomission was subject to be yeried under stated cone 

ditions, Commissions to be calculated upon orders accepted 

and filled by shipment, Plaintiff egreed to exert Kinself te 

the best of his ability in meking onles, but did not agree 

not to take on other lines of work or to devote #211 of hia 

time in and avout the sale of defendant's furniture, etc, 

Plaintiff also claims that defendant sold within his tere 

ritory $36,520.80 in value of its goods vsitheut his consent, 

and that he was discharged by defendant from its employment 

without any just or remsonable cause about April 24, 1915, 

and in this suit seeks to recover dasages far defendant's so 

breaching the contract, Defendant contends that it aid net 

discharge plaintiff - that he resigned his position and ree 

fused thereafter to serve defendant, although requested 80 

to do, and that plaintiff did not perform his contract, Ona 
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trial by consent of the parties before tie court there was a 

finding for plaintiff and a judgment against defendant for 

$3483.69 and costs, and defendant appeals, 

Defendant assigns error and argues - 

1, Theat plaintiff did not comply with the cone 

tract on nis part, 

2. That the relationship between the parties 

was ended by siutual agreement, 

5, That it does not appear that the plaintiff 

sustained any damages, Va, 

These contentions are mainly of fact and incie 

dentally involve but one question of law, viz; the measure 

of plaintiff's damages and whether they were assessed under 

correct legal principles, 

The triel court resolved all the questions of 

fact in favor of plaintiff, and while it would serve no useful 

purpose to recapitulate the testimony pro and con, we are 

unable to say that the finding of the court is contrary to 

the probative force of ths evidence. fhe testimony is in 

sharp conflict, The credibility of the witnesses and the 

weight to be accorded to the testimony of each of them was 

a matter peculisrly within the province gf the trial Judge, 

He saw the witnesses ond observed their manner upon the wite 

ness stand - privileges not available to us - and was there- 

fore better able than we are to judge of the weight to be 

given their testimony and to whom to give credence, The 

testimony of the witnesses for the plaintiff being without 

couhtervailing proof establishes his claim, and it was come 

petent for the trial Judge to conclude, after all the proofs 

had been heard, that the case made by the plaintiff nad not 

been overcome and that tke preponderance of the proof was in 
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his favor, As said in Springer v. David bradiesy bfg. ce., 

191 111. App. 45, "Where the trial court in a trial without 

a jury has had an opportunity of seeing the witnesses and 

of hearing their testimony as it is delivered orally, the 

findings of such court upon mere questions of fact, when 

the testimony is conflicting, will not ordinarily be dis- 

turbed on appeal unless such findings sre clearly and mani- 

festly against the preponderance of the evidence,” citing 

cases. The rule is firmly established in this jurisdiction 

that whore there le, a8 in this case, an irreconcilable cone 

flict in the testimony, «a court of review will not reverse 

the judsment of the trial court, where the evidence of the 

successful party, when considered by itwelf, is clearly 

sufficient to suatain the judgment. Yhis rule environs 

this case, and the unyielding principle there stated in 

here invokable. We think the preponderance of the evidence 

establishes the fact that plaintiff did comply with the cone 

tract in every eszential particular so far as defendant's 

conduct would permit, and that defendant discharged him 

without reasonable cause and without the legal right so te 

do; and further, that plmwintiff did not withdraw from the 

contract dr quit voluntarily the employ ef defendant and 

that the contract was not terminated by the mutual agreement 

. of the parties, 

fhat plaintiff sustained damages by reason of 

defendant's discharging him from its employ fourteen months 

before the contract expired by efflux of time, we think is 

apparent from the record, True it is that plaintiff made 

wore money after his discharge than before, but as he was not 

forbidden to engage in other pursuits during the life of the 

contract, his earnings whether less or more after sis dis- 

charge, is no concern ef defendant. is earnings after dis- 
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charge cannot be used in diminution of damages occasioned 

by defendant's breaching the contract, 

It is quite clear that plointiff's damages could 

not be ascertained with mathematical accuracy, However, it 

ie certain that plaintiff suffered dameges through defend- 

ant's breach of its contract with him. It ia true that the 

amount of damages depended upen the sales plaintiff wight 

effect in the last fourteen montis of the term, and that 

euch sales were necessarily uncertain, but even 50, that is 

no reason why plaintiff should not recover damages. He 

must recover dausges upon the wost reasonable theory come 

patible with the situation, Yhe guides for the future are 

the happenings of the past, and the trial Judge, in the ade 

measurement ef damages, ascertained the smount of the net 

earnings of plaintiff during the preceeding four months from 

his sales of defendsnt’s furniture and assumed that the earn- 

ings for the last fourteen months would have averaged the 

game and upon this principle ascertained end assessed the 

damages, This is as near @ just meagure, the circumstances 

considered, #8 could well be adepted, and one which, we 

think, does justice between the parties, befendant, because 

of ite violation of its contract, cannot be permitted to 

escape liability because the amount of the danages it 

caused is uncertain, We think the damages admeasured are 

within the ruling of Neglenary v, Gebhardt, 187 ill, App. 

14, wiich involved, like the case ut bar, ® commission cone 

tract breached by the employer. It was there contended, as 

here, without avail, that the damages were too remote, specu- 

lative and uncertain to be capable of proof, in Wakeman v, 

Wheeler, 101 H. ¥. 205, the court say; 

*Nost contracts are entered into with a view 
to future profits, and such profits sre in the contemplation 
of the parties and so far as they can ve proved they may 
form the measure of damages. AS they are prospective, they 
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must to some extent, be uncertain and problematical, and 
yet on that account a person complaining of breach of con- 
tract is not to be deprived of all remedy, it is usually 
his right to prove the nature of his contract, the circume- 
stances surrceunding and following its breach and the cone 
sequences naturally and pisinly traceable to it and then 
it isa fer the jury under proper instructions as to the 
rule of camoges to determine the compensation to be awarded 
for the breach,* 

Spencer Nedicine Go. Vv, Hall, 78 Ark,596, 

The method adopted sy the court in tis case 

in the assessment of damages is warranted by precedent and 

is as feir a measure as the occasion and the clrewuustances 

would permit, and in our opinion does justice between the 

parties, 

The judgment of the Kunicipal Court is af- 

firmed. | 

AFPINWED, 
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R. C. WHYTSETT COAL & MENING CO., Appeal frou hae 
Appellees, (7! 

County Court, ue 

Cook County. 

Appellant. 

199 L.A. 522 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE.. On December 39, 1914, plain- 

; tiffs (appellees) commenced sh action in assumpsit against de- 

‘fendant (appellant) in é County Court of Cook County to recover 
| 

(for certain coal 30 wlivered. | The declaration consists 

Nes the common counts. In plaintiffs‘ affidavit of claim, sub- 

soribed by R. C. Whitsett, it phate in substance that certain 

Tllinois Mine Run coal (number or pounds specified) was sold and 

delivered to defendant on January 4th, Gth, 7th and 6th, 1910, 

and 53100 pounds of Indiana Mine Run cosl on January &, 1910; 

that the fair market price of the Illinois coal at the time end 

place of delivery was $1.15 por ton, and of the Indiane coal 

$3.55 per ton; and that "there is due to the plaintiffs from the 

defendant, after allowing to 1t all just credits, deductions and 

set-offs, $348.19 for said shipments of cosl, and interest at 5% 

to date, amounting to $85.55, meking 2 total amount due of 

$433.74." On January 12, 1915, the defendant filed a plea of 

the general issue and also a plea of set-off. In the latter plea 
_—_~- = 

it ie pxieged that “plaintiffs were before and at the time of 

the commencement of this suit, and still are, indebted to it, the 

defendant, in the sum of $10,023.35 for damages austeined by it." 

It ag alleged that on December 24, 1909, plsintiffs made a 

written proposal to defendant, which proposal was on the same 
' wre 

day accepted in writing by defendant. Said proposal 4g set out 
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in haeo verbe in the plea, which ite the effect thet plaintiffs 

offer to furnish defendant "from December 28, 1909, to March 30, 

1910," two specified grades of coal from a mine at Ward, Iliinois, 

"50 tons per dey* of one grade, anid "100 tons per day" of the 

other grade, at certain named prices, "f.o.b. mines," and that 

mine weights ae govern settlements, which settlements *are 

ee be maie om or before the 10th day of each month for alleship- 

ments madé¢e during the preceding month." Tt 2 rots Slleged 

in said plea, in substance, that the claim mentioned in plain- 

tiffs' declaration grew out of geaid proposal and acceptance; that 

on J&@nuary 18, 1916, pisintiffs refused to further cerry out said 

agreement and so notified defsnisnt; that notwithstanding the 

defendant was at all times willins and able to perform its part 

of said agreement, plaintiffs would not end did not make any 

further deliveriss of ccal under said agreement and refused to 

deliver the remainder of the coal, to-wit, 13339 tons; and that 

by reason thereof defendant » pone damages in said sum of 

$10 ,023.35, which sum %excaedS the damages suatained by the plain- 

tiffs by reason of the non=performence by the defendant of the 

several supposed promises in said declaration mentioned ,®@ and 

out of which sum “defendant i ronay and willing and heraby of- 

fers to set-off and allow to the plaintiff the full amount of 

plaintiffs' damages, if any.* With said pleas there was also 

filed an affidavit of merits, subscribed by an agent. of de- 

fendant, in which it iWretetea that "the nature of the defendant's 

defense +s as in the last plea above stated and set forth.= 

On January 19, 1915, the defendant filed a verified 

petition praying that the venue of tha suit be changed to the 

Municipal Court of Chisago. It ts alleged in the petition that 

wor 
defendant "instituted suit" (it te not stated when) in said 

Munieipal Court to recover demages of plsintiffs in said. sum of ] 
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| $10,023.35 by reason of the breach of said aereement and that said 
—— ; 

suit een pending; that the present suit in the County Court 

YS brousht by plaintiffs to recovor the "value of the unpaid 

portion of the coal delivered " under said agreement; that de- 

fendant nay filed ssid plea of set-off; that the amount involved in 

the "controversy" exceeds $1,000, and that the County Court coat 

render judgment in favor of defendant for the amount claimed by 

it; and that, therefore, the present suit “nofd been commenced in 

the wrong court.™ On January 30, 1915, a hearing was had on said 

petition to transfer said cause to anid Hunicipal Court, and the 

game was denied and defendant excepted. 

On February 2, 1915, pleintiffs filed a demurrer to said 

plea of set-off, stating as a cause of demurrer that defendant 

Glaimed a sum of money in excess of the jurisdiction of the court. 

On February 6, 1915, on the several motions of plaintiffs, after 

due notice to defendant and after hearing erguments of the res- 

pective counsel, the court struck from the files the defendant's 

said plea of set-off, also defendant's affidavit of merits, and 

@lso defendant's plea of general issue for want cf the support 

of a sufficient affidavit of merits, to all of which actions of 

the oourt the defendant axcepted. It de not appear that de- 

fendant offered to file any further or additional affidavit of 

merits, Thereupon the court entered judgment against the defend- 

ant for the aum of $433.74 and defendant excepted and prayed and 

perfected this appeal. 4 
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MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

It is contenied that the court erred in denying the pe- 

tition of defendant to transfer the cause to the Municipal Court. 

We do not think go. The County Court is given concurrent juris-~ 

diction with the Circuit Court in all that class ef cases wherein 

justices of the peace now have or may hereafter have jurisdiction, 

where the amount cleimed or the value of the property in contro- 

versy shall not exceed 31,000. (Hurd's Stat. chap. 37, sec. 95.) 

The amount claimed by the plaintiffs was $433.74. By an act of 

the legislature, approved June 18, 1891 (Hurd's Stat. chap. 146, 

gec. 36), it is provided that “wherever any suit or proceeding 

shall hereafter be commenced, in any court cf record in this state, 

and it shall appear to ths court where the sawe is pending that 

the sams has been commenced in the wrong court or county, then 

upon mction of either or any of the parties to such suit or pro- 

ceeding, the court shall change the venue of such suit or proceed- 

ing to the proper court or county," etc. It does not appear that 

Plaintiffs’ action was commenced in the wrong court or county. 

The defendant filed a set-off, or orosgs-action, against plaintiffs 

Glaiming a sum greatly in excess of the court's jurisdiction, ag 

damages for the alleged breach of a contract. We do not think 

that ths defendant by so doing could deprive plaintiffs of their 

right to have their claim ageinst defendant adjudicated in the 

court ohosen by them and which had jurisdiction of the action. 

It is also contended that the court erred in striking 

defendant's plea of set-off from the files. Aa the plea showed 

on its face that the amount claimed by the defendant was beyond 

the court's jurisdiction we think that the action was proper. 

(Turgringon v. Meyer, 155 Ill. App. 553; Seafkas v. Evey, 39 Ill. 

178.) And we think thet the court properly struck defendant's 
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affidavit of merits from the files. In that affidavit it is 

stated that the nature of defendant's defense to plaintiffs! 

Claim is as stated in gaid plea of set-off. That plea did not 

set forth any defenae to plaintiffs! olaim but rather a oross- 

@laim or action against plaintiffs of which the court did not have 

jurisdiction. 

And we are of the opinion, inasmuch as it does not ap- 

pear that defendant offersd to file any further affidavit of 

morits, that the court was justified in striking defendant's plea 

of the general issue from the files and in entering judgement in 

favor of plaintiffs for the amount claimed to be due them in 

their affidavit of claim, viz, $348.19, for auid shipments of 

goal. (Sec. 55 Practice Act; Kadison v. Fortune Bros. Brewing 

Co., 162 Tll. App. 276, 278; Kearney v. County of Cook, 187 Til. 

App. 435.) But the court entered judgment against defendant, 

not only for the amount cloimed for said shipments of coal but 

alse for interest claimed by plaintiffs on said amount, in the 

fotal sum of $433.74. We think thet the court erred in including 

any interest in the judgment, (Sec. 3, ohap. 74, Hurd's Rev.Stat.; 

Flake v. Carson, 33 Ill. 518, 536; Geohepan v. Union Elevated R. 

Co., 266 Tll. 483, 491.} The judgment of the County Court will, 

therefore, be reversed and judgment will be entered here in favor 

of the plaintiffs against the defendant, Chicago Washed Coal Com- 

pany, for the sum of $348.19. 

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND JUDGMENT HERE. 
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HENRY &. WHITCOHR), trading as 
HENRY S. WHITCOMB\& COMPANY, ; 

Deferidant in “rror, . 
TRROR TO 

vs. MUNICIPAL COURT 

ed 
OF CHICAGO, 

BOGAR F, SENWY and acne T. f 
ROGERS, Coepartners ae SENEY A 
ROGERS & COMPANY, A 

Plaintiffs in uyror. 
Wie arert 

» 

V9 4A. ODE 

MR. JUSTICH BARNSS DELIVaxD Tua Oprvioy OF THE COURT. 

S fo 

A this case there was a directed verdict for 

the plaintiff who sold to Wm. &. Spencer a certain number 

ef ranges, stoves and refrigerators for installation in an 

apartment building to help erect which defendants had loaned 

Spencer money. ork on the same having stopped, defendants 

(primerily to secure their loan) entered into a written 

agreement with Spencer to complete the buildings “free from 

mechanics! liens and save William &. “pencer harmless from 

all claims for material and labor,” and took over the title 

to the real estate in the name of a third party. » — 

The main question was one of law as to the con- 

struction of said agreement, whether it could be deemed one 

made for the benefit of third parties who had furnished 

naterial end lebor for the building. The court held that it 

was and we think correctly. It is not questioned that if 

the contract may be se construed suit could properly be 

brought in the name of a party for whose benefit the 

contract was made, But it is contended that plaintiff, being 

an agent for manufacturers, the suit should, if the contract 

was properly construed, have been brought in the name of the 

manufacturers of the goods sold. It was undisputed, however, 
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that the goods were billed by them to plaintiff and paid for 

by him; hence, he became Spencer's vendor and could sue on 

the contract in his own name. 

Objection was made to conversations between the 

parties to the contract had prior to its execution, which 

we think were merged therein, and as to the fact of 

defendants' paying for other material that had gone into 

the construction of the building, which we do not think was 

necessary to an interpretation of the contract. But had 

such objections been sustained, still on the undisputed 

facts as to the sale and price of the coods to spencer and 

their installation in the building, and on the legal 

construction given the contract the court properly directed 

the verdict as there was no material question of fact for 

the jury. We need not, therefore, consider the materiality 

of other evidence or the points raised as to an independent 

promise or stated account. 

AFFIRMED. 
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BRUEST WASMUTE, 
Appellee, 

\ 

vs, \ 

APPRAL FROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

f OF CHICAGO. 

99 L.A. 324 
WR. JUSTICH BAWES VDELIVURED THR OPINION GF THE COURT. 

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT, \ 
Appellant. 

A- In this case judgment was entered by default for 

Plaintiff (appeliee), after the court had stricken defendant's 

affidevit of morits from the files and he had friled to file 

another within the time allowed. 7 

Bone only question argued and presented here is 

whether such affidavit showed = legal defense. = 

& piaintiee's originel statement of claim rested 

on a promissory note dated Aug. 25, 1913, and an account, 

Defendant's original affidavit of merits set up a defense 

to part of the account, and admitted execution and delivery 

of the note, but claimed it was given pursuant to the terms 

of certain agreasents entered into between the parties here 

in 1909 and 1911 respectively, which provided that the title 

to certain personal property should remain in defendant. It 

further alleged that plaintiff had failed to deliver said 

property to defendant, and that therefore the consideration 

fer the notes had partly failed, and would fail entircly 

unless plaintiff delivered such property to defendant, 

Thereupon plaintiff filed an amended statement of 

claim whieh in effect stated a cause of action on the note 

alone. But it ummecessarily set forth the consideration 

of the note. To that end it alleged that the parties had 
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entered into two settlement agreements whereby they had 

adjusted disputes that had arisen between them over the 

agreements of 1909 and 1911, alluded to in defendant's 

affidavit of merits, and that said note was one of several 

executed end delivered pursuant to the settlement sgreements. 

To the amended claim defendant filed another 

affidavit of merits, setting up in substance the same defense 

a6 in the original affidavit of merits, and stating that said 

settlement sgrecments sdjusted only such matters as were then 

in dispute and that no dispute hed then arisen ee to the 

titie to suid personal property, and that “it was understood" 

that defendent's said property would be returned to him, and 

that defendant did net discover that such property had not 

been returned to him until saiter the execution of the settle- 

ment agreements, believing however that it had been. The 

affidavit then sete up grounds by way of excuse for his 

failure to make euch discovery, and claims 2MOPSORUDOLIEHSOEX 

a total failure of consideration for the notes, but "offers 

to pay the balance due on said note” vpon the return of said 

property te him. Ed b 

The court properly regarded the amended statement 

of claim as a suit upon the note only, and defendant's 

affidevit as setting up no legal defense thereto. Appellant 

admits the correctness of the court's ruling if the amended 

statement of claim be so construed. Though plaintiff un- 

necessarily set forth the settlement agreements therein, he 

manifestly did so to explain the consideration for the note. 

It could not reasonably be construed as stating any other 

cause of action. It contains no averments which justify 

appellant's contention that the cause ef action was such as 

to entitle defendant to avail himself of a breach of the 

original contracts of 1911 and 1915. 
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Unfortunately it presents another instance where 

the pleading of evidentiary facts serves to obscure instead 

of te elucidate the issues. 

Appellant's appeal for "substantial justice” 

entirely ignores that justice, as administered by the 

courts, is not something separate and apart from the legal 

or equitable principles on which it rests. Whether or 

not his claim te the personal property referred to is well 

founded, as set forth in his pleading it presenta no 

defense to his Liability on the note. 

AF? IR#ED. 
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CARTARVILLE MINING COMPANY, 
a corporation, 

daintiff in “rror, 
\ rk “RROR TG 

ts \ A SUPRIIOR covet, 

j cook counry, 
HAROLD KLUMLDGR, \etins business f 
pe gy name of eo CON | e 

, Defendant in was if 9 9 TA, vv 3 4. 

%, 

Ty 

MA, JUSTIO" BAgNS shee avp THe OPINIOr OF THe corre, 

ot The plaintiff belew, cartervilie Mining (eo, declared 

on the oem: encute, Defendant, “idridge, deing business—in 

the-name- Sidridg7 Ceal .o., pleaded a seteoff, claiming damages 

for an alieged breach of contract by plaintiff to turnin ‘ ‘ 
Len fitters $e 75) 

defendant coal in accordance with said contract, 

(Deng principal question at issue was whether defend- 

ant was entitled to a seteoff, it not being disputed that 

subject thereto plaintiff was entitled to an unpaid balance of 

$946.23 for coal delivered under said contract. Defendent was 

aliowed his set-off to the amount of $547.27, in excess of said 
} 

balance, for wiich there was a verdict and judgment. lea / 

As said in Harber Brothers Co. v. Moffat Cycle Co., 

151 fll, 54, “Seteoff is a counter claim, as to which the 

defendant i8 plaintiff, and mst establish his right as upon 

a distinct action; and, therefore, if for a breach of contract, 

must show he is not himself in default as to the agreement 

* #* * on which he bases his claim.” (p. 99) 

fhe pieas Jae siemens whaeh 

bore date Oct. 12, 1995, and prevides:; The Plaintiff shall 
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load snd ship to defendent, and defendant shall accept one 

ear of a specific quality of conl per day, for delivery from 

date to April ist, 1906, at $1.10 per ton, FP. 0. B. cars, 

Carterville, 111.; (2) Payments to be made on the 15th of the 

month for all coal shipped the ereceding month, coal to be 

shipped promptly except in cases of labor troubles, shortage 

of cars, or any causes beyond plaintiff's control. 

The testimeny discleses that neither party repudiated 

the contract and both were in d-fault almost duriag the entire 

life thereof. Plaintiff in no month furnished the quantity of 

coal calied for, and defendant at no time paid for the coal it 

received when the payment was due. in making payments defendent 

wes in default 24 days tor Lecember deliveries and 18 to 27 

days for January deliveries, and never paid for either the 

February or Narch deliveries, the contract price for which was 

$376.48 and $563.75, respectively, ageregating §940,25, the 

amount plaintiff’ sued for. 

fhe theory of the right te recover under the plea 

of seteoff was, so far as there was an attempt to sustain any 

eount of said plea, that defendant hed sustained loss and damage 

*by reason of the great ativance in the price of coal over and 

above the price agreed upon", Regardless of whether there 

vas adequate proof of less or damage thereby, it was incumbent 

upon defendant te show performance of ita part of the contract 

or what would excuse performance. He did neither. He was 

clearly in default as above stated in his failure to make 

payments as provided for in the contract, and the case comes 

within the general rule stated in the Harber case, supra, and 

still earlier in Bradley et al. v. King, 44 [11. 559, to the 

effect “that where a vendee has accepted goods delivered 

under an express contract, but not at the time or in the 

quantity required by it, with knowledge of the defavlt of the 
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vendor in those respecte, and han himself failed, without 

legal exause, to pay for them according to it, he cun not 

maintain an action on the contract for such defavit of the 

vendor." (Southern Rediatilling & Rec. {o. v. Thurston & 
fe., 172 11. app. 55.) 

There ig neo preof in thigreeoerd, as there was tin 

the cuse last cited, that brings the inetant cere within the 

exception to tht general rule, where the vendee claiming 

damages for the vendor's default makes = distinct offer te 

eeteoff damages againgt the purchave price at the time of 

delivery of the goods accented and retained, which it is 

incumbent on the vendee to do. (Bradley case, supra, pe 342; 

Harber Bros. case, supra, p. 27.) =ontle defendent requested 

further shipments his correspondence during the life of the 

contract reeognixes his obligation and purpose te poy the 

balence duce for deliveries mode. In his last letter before 

the contract expired, unier dete of Mareh Lith, he promised to 

pay the "balance due on Pebruery shipments”, end enve no 

intimation of any claim for demeres until after the expiration a) 

of the contract when culled on to poy the balance of the naam 

Under the authorities cited it is clear that defendont was in 

no position te seteoff or recoup damages on the beais of his 

plea and the proof offered in supvert thereof, It wns error, 

therefore, for the court to refuses to inatruct the jury, as 

requested by plaintiff, to find the iasues on the plea of 

set-off in favor of the plaintiff. Hnavine reached this con- 

clusion, we need not consider other points argued, for the 

judgment must be reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERB 'D AND REMANDED. 
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BENJAMIN DEVRIES, | 
Defendent in “rror, ; 

\ 

vs. \ 

ELABORAT®D RYADY ROOPING 
COMPANY, (a corperstion), 

Plaintiff in 
* 

| ZRRGR TO 

| MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO. 

OP. » 

199 I.A. i} 236 

MR. JUSTICE BARBES DELIVEXRD THE OPINION OF THE couRT. 

Plaintiff (defendant in error) recovered judgment 

for $65 for comnissions on finding of the court. We think 

it contrary te the law and weight of the evidence, 

ot Defendant was mmgaged in making, selling and 

laying roofing. Under a contract made with ite manager, 

pisintiff selicited orders directly frem consumers, fis 

contract required him to make an estimate or measurement 

of the number of “squares® of material (each containing 

100 square feet) each job would require, He was directed 

how to make the measurements and was allowed an extra 

equars on each jeb fer any discrepancy. His compensaticn 

was to be 15 or 20 per cent of the selling price, according 

to the quality of material ordered, After estimating the 

cost of the job according to the amount and quality of 

material it would take, and securing the order at o gross 

price he would send in the order and from the price therein 

named defendant determined the amount of material te supply. 

Owing to inaccurate measurements on which the gross price 

of the job was based, it was often found necessary to supply 

more than an additionsl square to complete the job, thus 

necessitating loss on the contract. These shortages in 
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peasavenesie were discussed when ascertained, and deductions 

therefor were made from plaintiff's comnissions, and shown 

on the monthiy statement of accounts submitted to plaintiff? 

according to which he was paid, While he objected thereto, 

"he took the money and went right on working", as testified 

to by defendent's maneger. Piaintiff himself testified 

that he was told he would have to stand the "cut" and that 

the matter was final, After he left defendant's employ he 

brought this suit for practically the amount of such 

datevasens “tes under these circumstances, even though he 

protested against the deductioms, we think his acceptance 

ef the palanees according to the statements constituted an 

accord and satisfaction, and precluded any right of recovery. 

(Canton Union Coal Co. v. Parlin & Ovendorff Co., 215 Ill. 

244; Ostrander v. jicott, 161 id. 399.) 

REVERSED, 
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ROSE LANGE, 

of Chicago, 

efendant in “rror, } 

‘) SRROR TO 
vs. 

f MUNICIPAL COURT 

SADIE STACK and ANTON J. LAK, OF CHICAGO. 
as Bailiff of The icip Court 

Plaintiffs grror 
i; © O q / xe 
1 JI i By 938 

MR. JUSTICE BARNWHS DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This was a case of the fourth class for the trial 

of the right of proverty, and on trial before the court withe 

out a jury the finding was for plaintiff, who was the only 

witness and testified to her ownership of the several articles 

of property. The abstract discloses no objections taken to 

the testimony, no propositions submitted to be held as law, 

and no motion except at the close of the evidence to dismiss 

the case for want of a priwa facie showing. Hence all there 

is for review is the court's action in overruling that motion. 

The law points argued are not saved for review. (Flodin v. 

Lutes Co., 191 Ill. App. 195.) 

Practically every one of the numerous articles of 

property in question was shown to have been either a gift to 
laintiff 
a plaintiff with money given to her by her 

relatives, and even as to the very few articles to which her 

husband could in any way lay claim on strength of the 

technical points urged, there was at least prima facie proof 

of her ownership. The points mace are more technical than 

substantial and we deem them insufficient to warrant disturbing 

the judgment. 

AFFIRMED. 
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JOHN FP. DKVINK, Administrator 
of the Kstate of LILLIAN A. 
SULLIVAN, Decensed, 

' Appellee, APPKAL FROM 

\ 
\ SUPERIOR COURT, 

Be i ) 
\ j Cook COUNTY. 

L. PISH runw EUR COMPANY, a/ — } | 
corporation, 4 eA 

‘ Appellants ex 
*, ra oe 3 9 

Fi a 

WR. JUSTICE MeGOCRTY DELIVE*aD THX OPINION OF THE COURT. | 
» 

John F. Devine, administrator of the estate of 

Lailiian A. Sullivan, deceased, recovered a judgment in the . 

Superior Court of Cook County against the L. Fish Furniture 

Co., for da es by the death of said Lillian A. Sullivan, 
é mare s Ly’ ps Abit 

an employe of defendant td charged to have been 

caused by the failure of defendant to comply with the 

y 

provisions of section 14 of the Pactory Act, entitled "An 

Act to provide for the health, safety and comfort of employes 

in factories, mercantile establishments, mille and workshops 

in this State, and to race thereof.“ : 

(Laws ef 1909, p. 202 4) | From such judgment defendant sppeals. 

6 4 The plaintiff's (appellee's) intestate was employed 

on the sixth floor of defendant's mercantile establishment and 

— 

wes killed by a fire that occurred in said premises on Fareh 

| 25, 1910, ‘Two cnses arising from such occurrence were decided 

by the Appediate Court in Hunt v. L. Fish Furniture Co., 187 

Ill. App. 326 and Devine v. L. Vish Furniture Co., 189 Ill. 

App. 136, respectively, and two other of such cases were 

decided by the Supreme Court in Greene v. “ish “urniture (0., 

272 111, 148 and Lichtenstein v. fish Furniture Co., 272 Ill. 
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191. “the statement of facts inthe Hunt case-is substantially 

a correct statement of the facts in the instant case nd -need~ 

not be restated here, om 

Counsel for defendant contend that section 14 of 

the Factory Act, under which this action was brought, is in 

violation of the Illinois ond Federal constitution as to "due 

precess of law", and also in viol»tion of the provision of 

the state constitution which prohibits the passing of special 

laws. Such question cannot be considered by this court, 

Lorn v. Greenberg, 151 Ill. App. 669, 672, Said section, 

however, has been held valid and free from constitutional 

objection in the cese of Greene v. L. Fish Furniture Co., 

SUPTAe 

Defendant's counsel also contend that the court 

erroneously permitted plaintiff's counsel to ask improper 

questions of a juror on his voir dire, The juror when asked 

if he mew anyone on either sitic of the case replied that he 

was well acquainted with Mr, Noxon, one of defendant's 

counsel, who represented the Quality Car Company, with whieh 

company sueh jurer was associated, The fellowing then 

occurred; 

Qe You carry insurance, don't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q@. And he repwesents you? 
A. Yes, wir. 

Thereupon defendant's counsel duly objected to, and moved 

that a juror be withdrawn because of the forevoing question. 

Upon the evident assumption that counvel’s interrogatories 

implied liability insurance, the court ruled that it was ime 

proper for plaintiff's counsel to refer to “liability 

insurance” in the presence of the jury, sustained defendant's 

objection to the question complained of, but overruled 

defendant's motion to withdraw a juror. Upon the completion 
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ef the oxamin «tion by plaintiff's counsel of the jury upon 

their voir dire, he tendered such jury to counsel for defend- 

ant, who, thereupon, made a motion to discharge the entire 

panel and impanel a new jury because of the feregeing questions 

asked by plaintiff's counsel, wiiieh motion was overruled by the 

court. uch examinetion, if made for the purpose of enabling 

counsel to exercise their right of peremptory challenge, was 

held to be proper in Iroquois Purmace Co. v. McCrea, 191 Ill. 

340, The verdict in the instant case, $5000, is not large, 

the objection to the examination was promptly sustained by the 

trial court, and we do not think ite effect was prejudicial to 

defendant. Aetitus v. u.pring Valley Ceal Co., 246 Il. 52, 36. 

‘ Counsel furthor assign as error the giving of plain- 

tiff's instruetion /2, which instruction, se far ns material, 

reads as follows; ‘if the jury believe from the preponderance 

ef the evidence * * * that said meresntile establishment 

was not provided with sufficient and reavonable means of escape 

in cave of fire *# *# *", It is contended that in using the 

words "sufficient and reasonable” (which words are contained 

in section 14 of the Factory Act), such instruction did not give 

a fixed definition to the word *aufficient®, end in effect makes 

defendant an insurer, A like ebjection to a similar instruction 

was decided adversely to defendent's contention in Greene ve Le 

Fish Furniture Co., supra. 

Defendant's counsel contend that the court erred in 

refusing instruction (1 tendered by defendant, which was to the 

effect that before the jury co ld find the defendant guilty of 

any violation of the statute upon which plaintiff's declaration 

was based, plaintiff was bound to produce such evidence as 

would satisfy the jury beyond a reasonable doubt of the 

commission of such violation, In this connection it is to 
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be noted that the court at defendant's request instructed the 

jury as foliows; “if the evidence in this case preponderates 

in favor of the defendant, L. Fish Furniture Co., or if the 

evidence fails to preponderate in favor of the plaintiff * # * 

the jury should find the defendant not guilty”. "A party 

cannot complain ef an instruction given on behalf of his 

adversary like one given at his own request.* Springer v. 

City of Chicego, 135 Tl. 552, 560; Woods v. Dailey, 211 111. 

495, 498. 

Defendent's counsel also assign as error, the giving 

of defendant's eizhth instruction as modified by the court, 

This instruction, with the modified portion italicized, reads 

ae follows: 

"If you find from the evidence that the death of 
piaintif?f's intestate was the result of an aceident merely 
and was not caused by the negligence of the defendant as 

Rid, Wa per en Gat at ee Secheration, 

At the close of plaintiff's enze, all of the other counts of 

his declaration had been eliminated from the esse, and, there- 

upon, the jury were so informed by the court and dofendont's 

counsel, uch instruction as modified, could not have been 

misleading and its effect wae to exclude from the consideration 

of the jury the counts not mentioned therein, and the giving 

of same was not errer, 38 Cye, 1636; Smith v. MeDeniel, 5 Ind. 

App. 5861, 584. 

It is alse urged that the court erred in refusing to 

give defendant's instruction #14 which was as follows; 

“You are not at liberty to find the defendant 
guilty ef any negligence or wrong or violation of law 
or ordinance in constructing the pertition on the sixth 

floor of the building in question." 

The negligenee referred to in said refused instruction was 

not charged in either of said counts of plaintiff's declaration 
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“Refunal to give a speecifie instruction to the effeot that 

there could be no recevery by reseen of the existence of a 

certain condition which was not charged as a ground of nege 

ligence in the declaration is not reversible errer, where other 

inatructions are given Limiting the plaintiff's risht of recovery 

to the negligence charved in *he decleratio,.* Devine v,. Chisago 

City. Ry. £o., 262 Ill, 484, 

The remaining instructions tendered by ¢ccfendont and 

refused by the court were fully covered by other instruetions 

given. 3 | 

It is further contended that the court orred in 

permitting counsel for plaintiff te ack one ef plaintiff's 

witnesses whether directions bad been given in using the windows 

as @ menns of escape, The question did not specify from whom 

the directions might have come, ond it is urged thet there was 

impliediy contained in such questicn a suggestion thoi a duty 

rested upon defendant to give instructions regerding the 

windows. ‘Such question was bad in form and defendant's ohjeotion 

thereto should hayes been sustained, -efendent, however, offered 

evidence tending to show that windows were on the aovth and west 

side of the building; thst there were Pive or six windows within 

the enace used as an office; thet such windows were partly open 

all of the time; that the windows in connection with the fire 

escapes could oe used o5 a means of egress in the event of fire, 

end that there wae a fire escape sign above one of these windows. 

In view of this evidence, we are unable to see how defendant 

could have been prejudiced by the ruling of the court complained 

of. 

It is further aasignes as error that the court ree 

fused to permit one of defendant's witnesses to testify as to 

the condition of the aisles upon the sixth floor on the evening 
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of the day preceding the fire, The Supreme Court in the 

Lichtenstein case, supra, held that, "If the fire ezcape wag 

a bad one the defendant would be liable anyhow, and whether 

access to it was obatructed or not would be immaterial." 

It is further urged that there was a fatal variance 

between plaintiff's declaration and the evidence, and a faile 

ure to prove cither of the two counts thereof, because, it is 

alleged, there was no evidence tonding to show that defondant 

had not cemplied with the statute in question. ‘Scefendont made 

& Similar agsignment of errer in the case of Devine v. L. Fish 

Furniture Co., supra, wherein the evidence did not materially 

differ from that in the instant case, and the eourt there seid; 

"The defendant contends that there was a fatal variance between 

the proof and the declaration, and that the court should have 

etricken cut. certain evidence offered by the plaintiff because 

of the snid verienee, We find no merit in this contention," 

Yoon an entire review of the record in this case, 

we are of the opinion as stated by the Supreme Court in the 

Lichtenstein case, supra, that the jury could net nave reached 

eny other conclusion under the faets and the law, The judgment 

of the trial court will be affirmed, 

JUDGMENT APPIRMED. 
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CARL BUSHNELL, ¢% al., J 
5 ‘ 

Appellees, } APPEAL FROM 
4 \ 

; 

} COUNTY GOURT, 
va. \ 7 

| if cock county. 

HORACE L. BRAND, \ A 
Appell fr i & J; he , 

STATEMANT OF THis CALS. In this case the plain-e 

tiffs (appeliees) brought suit against Noreee L. Mrand 

resulting in a verdict and judgment for $721.19 agsinst 

defendent (appellant), On February 14, 1912, there was 

drawn up a wriiten memorandum of agreement between the 

parties whereby the plaintiffs were to undertake and agree 

to furnish ail material, labor, etc., for the remedeling 

ef the illinois .taats-Zeitung building, 24-8 Uouth Fifth 

Ave., Chicago, and the defendant was te agree to pey them 

for such werk the gum of $20,713.95, This decument was 

not signed, but plaintiffs at once sterted wrecking in the 

basement of said building, On or about Pebruary 21, 1912, 

the parties hereto entered inte a supplementary agreement, 

upon which this action is based, the previsions of which 

agreement so far a9 material to the issues in this cese, 

are us follews: 

A. "It is further eed that the party of the first 
part ianeSaeOE won brakes and agrees to furnish all 
the material, labor, tools, etc., and to complete and 
finish for the said party of the second part (defendant), 
ell the general work required for the remodeling of the 
Lllinois staats Zeitung Building ~ 24-28 South Fifth 
avenue, in said City of Chicago, * * * aceording to the 
foregoing specifications, and to the full and compicte 
satisfaction of Hill & Yolterador?, Architects and 
Superintendents, us aforesaid, (said second party) doth 
hereby agree to pay to the said first party os the work 
progresses, and as the same shall be certified to by the 
said superintendents, from time to time, 2 sum equal to 
the actual cost of material furnished by party of the 

St part and attested to by the architects pius the 
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actual cost of labor expended by the party of the first 
part, which sum shall be attested to by said architect, 
plus the arbitrary sum of 15% upon the total of the two 
aforesaid amounts, namely, the cost of material plus 

th i the cost of labor erein." 
SS 

"It is further agreed * * * that one-half of the 
aforesaid 154 * * * shall be reserved * * * and 
held by the second party until the full completion 
of the work under this contract as security for the 
proper execution of the work stipulated by this 
supplementary agreement by the party of the first 
part * * * ," 

In the process of remodeling said building plain- 

tiffs sub-let contracts for certain of the work in connection 

with said building, aggregating $9749.17. Between February 

21, 1912 and May 1, 1912, defendant's architects, Hills and 

Woltersdorf, issued to plaintiffs three certificates to the 

effect that plaintiffs were entitled to the sum stated therein 

for general work and material furnished under said supplementary 

Pesweumn’, each of which certificates were paid by defendant, 

The amounts thus paid included the cost of the sub-contracts 

plus 15%, less 7-1/2% to be retained by defendant under said 

agreement until the completion of the work in question. About 

May 1, 1912, a dispute arose between the parties as to 

commission on sub-contracts, resulting, on June 15, 1912, 

in an agreement that whether plaintiffs would receive 15% or 

7-1/2% upon all sub-contracts let by them should be determined 

by arbitration, and thereupon plaintiffs proceeded with and 

completed the work. Altogether, defendant's architects 

certified to him that plaintiffs had furnished under said 

agreement, material and labor amounting to $55,150.98, and that 

"%=1/2% on sub-contracts in the sum of $9749.17, amounting 

to $731.19, to be settled by arbitration". Subsequently, 

upon advice of counsel, defendant refused to appoint an 

arbitrator upon the ground that there was nothing to 

arbitrate. 

It is contended by defendant that under said 
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agreement plaintiffe «were only entitled io resoive from 

defendent the aribitrary sum of 15% on the actual cost of 

material and Laber furnieshad by plaintiffs, mid that as the 

materiel and labor furnished by the sub-econtractore included 

@ profit te such sub-contractors, such material snd laber 

did not come within the terms of such agreement, efendant 

alse contends thet the ccurt erred in admitting evidence of 

custom in the building trade in Chiesge (wrich evidence 

tended to shew thet general eontractora are permitted te 

sub-let contracts}, end that the econrt further errad in 

giving improper in-tructicns in behalf of plaintiffe ana in 

refusing to give proper inriructiona offered br aAcfentant. /- 

MR, TUATICe MecootY PALIVERED THY OVINION OF Tie cc™mT. 

The supplerentary agreement upen which this action 

is based provides for the payment by defendant to plaintiffs 

of a sum equel to the ectual cost of (1) material furnished, 

end (2) labor expended by plaintiffs, plus the arbitrary sum 

of 15% upon the tetel thereof, It is contended that the court 

erred in admitting evidence over jefendant's objection, in 

regard to . cenoral custom in the building trade in Chicago, 

to the effect that when a contractor agrees to furnish material 

and isber, and to receive as his commission 15% of the cost 

thereof, he is permitted to sub-contract portions of such work 

end to receive such commission on such sub-contracts., There 

were several sub-contracts let by plaintiffs on the work in 

question, There is e conflict of evidence es to whether 

defendent ecensented to the letting of any of sveh contracts. 

There is no evidence as to the actual cost of labor and 

material inciuded in such sub-contracts, it being admitted 

by plaintiffs that the sub-contract price in each instance 
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represented a profit to such sub-contractor, ond, therefore, 

was in excess of the actual cost of the material and labor 

contained therein. Upom the refusal of defendant to 

arbitrate, plaintiffs brought this suit to recover $731.19, 

the remaining 7-1/2 of $9749.17, amount of said sub-contracts. 
re 

The asreement in question provided for a specific sum to be 

paid as compensation to plaintiffs by defendant. Such 

compens:tion was to be a sum equal to 15% of the actual cost 

of material and labor furnished by plaintiffs to defendant. 

The words "“actwal cost" have a fixed and definite meaning, 

and in the instant case should be construed to include only 

the actual price paid for labor and material, and not the Y 

sub-contractor's profits, and on the amount of such actual 

cost of labor and material furnished, the 15% should be 

computed. What was the actual cost does net appear from the 

evidence. This agreement is free from ambiguity, and, therefore, 

evidence of any custom that would vary or modify its express = 

terms was inadmissible. Turner v. Osgood Art Colortype Co., 

223 Ill. 629. ‘he trial court erred in admitting evidence as 

to custom in the building trade in Chiesgo and in instructing 

the jury in relation thereto. Hecause of such errors the 

judgment of the County Court will be reversed and the cause 

remanded. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
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WENDEL SACHS, ° 
appellant, 

vs ° 4 / 

FRIZDMAN BROS. &. Lapony 
CO., (a corp.), Fi 

Appeniae. / 

APPHAL FROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

a Oy TA ft 
BID ILA. Oe ee” ct 

STATEMZNT OF THE CASE. This was a suit brought 

by Mendel Sachs against Friedman Bros. & Lipsky Co., a 

corporation, to recover $1218.64 for merchandise sold and 

delivered. An attachment in aid issued in connection with 

said suit January 14, 1915, on which date defendant disposed 

by public auction of most ef its property. Michael Tauber 

and Michael Levy, doing business as Michael Tauber & Co., 

conducted said auction sale, were summoned as garnishees and 

filed their answer to plaintiff's interrogatories, admitting 

an existing indebtedness to defendant in excess of $1218.84 

at the time of service of said writ. Defendant filed an 

affidavit of merits denying that plaintiff at any time sold 

end delivered to defendant the merchandise set forth in 

plaintiff's statement of claim and traversed plaintiff's 

affidavit of attachment, which affidavit alleged that 

defendant, within two years last past, fraudulently (a) 

conveyed or assigned its effects; (b) concealed or disposed 

of its property; (c) that it was about to fraudulently con- 

ceal or dispose of its property, so as to hinder and delay 

its creditors. Trial by jury having been waived, the cause 

was submitted te the court who found the attachment issues 

and the issues on the merits in favor of defendant, dis- 

missing the attachment writ and entering judgment against 

plaintiff for costs. From such findings and judgment 
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plaintiff appeals. 

Plaintiff wee 2 retail end wholesale dealer in 

ladies’ wear, including serge cleth, satins, coats, etc., 

in Cniesgo. Defendant was mgaged in manufacturing, exclusively, 

men's clothing, at 241 ". Van Buren St., Chicago, The 

principal question of fact presented for our determination, 

is - Was the merchandise in question sold and delivered to 

defendent? Alexendor Cohen, then (but not at the time of 

the trial) in plaintiff's employ aa salesman, testified that 

he called at defendant's place of business during July, 1914, 

where he displayed te fH. L. Friedman, vice president of 

defendant, samples of serge cloth. Plaintiff testified that 

on the evening of the same day, Friedman called on plaintiff 

stating that he represented defendant and presented to 

plaintiff the foliowing card; 

*M. Lieberman, Pres. A. Friedman, Treas. 
ii. L. Friedman, V. Pres. A. Lipsky, sec. & Gen. Mgr. 

¥riedman Bros. & Lipsky, inc. 
Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brand 

Fe Be. & L. clothing. Kn 

241-245 ¥. Van Buren it. Phone Yabash 5130 
S. HK. cor. Franklin. Shicago.*® q 

Plaintiff's evidence tends to show that Friedman then pur- 

chased from plaintiff serge cloth saying, - “You can ship it 

to us", ond that the “house” will make payment on delivery. 

Plaintiff's salesman continued to call almost daily at 

defendant's place of business and testified that he made more .- 

than thirty sales to defendant through its various officers 

during the period commencing about July 18, 1914, und ending 

October 31, 1914, inclusive. Plaintiff shipped several lots 
y 

of merchandise to defendant's place of business, for all of ~ 

! 

which merchandise plaintiff received prompt payment, except —-_ 
j 

for four certain shipments sent there during October, 1914." 

The invoices for some of the merchandise thus sold were 
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were 

billed to defendant,but the greater number of invoices theref or7 

billed to H. LL. Friedron, Three of the latter invoices were 

introduced in evidence, together with thirteen checks pay- 

able to plaintiff and signed "HE. L. Priedman". 

Priecdman received from defendant a salary of 425. 00 

a week and also claimed to be a jobber in ladies' dress goods 

for himself, md testified that he occupied for such purpose 

a portion of defentiant's etock rocm. Yriediman further testified 

that he kept no record as te goods bought or sold by him, for 

his owmm account, and ne record as to when he started in 

business fer himself, but theught it was about two years before 

the trial. It is admitted that the only business sign 

appearing on the building occupied by defendsent was that of 

Friedmen Bros. & Lipsky Ceo. (defendent}, end thet all mer- 

chandise sent there by plaintiff was received by defendant's 

shipping clerk. Plaintiff's salesman further testified that 

freouently Lipeky and H. i... Friedman together checked up 

plaintiff's bills and on mmy occasions Lipsky wrote checks, 

which H. L. Friedman signed, payable to plaintiff's order, and 

given to him in payment of such bills. For tha four lest of : 

saia shipments of merchandise, checks were received by plaintifr . 

in the aggregate sum of $1215, sismed by H. L. Friedman and v 

payable to plaintiff. Payment on said checks hsving been 

stopped, plaintiff's salesman called at defendant's place of 

x 

y ~~ 

business and asked H. L. Friedman for an explanation, and \i 

testified that the latter said in reply "The check will be A, | 

gocé in a day or two; it will be all right", and that A. ‘ 

Friedman, a brother of H. L. Friedman who was present, said »~ 

“why den't you tell him that we won't pay any of the checks, 

we know where the goods came from * * * we consulted our 

lawyer * * * and he told us not to pay it". He Le Priednan 

testified that he told plaintiff's salesman payment on said 

checks had been stopped because the goods sold were not as 
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represented by plaintiff to Friedman, that "it was a 

crooked business * * * that he got me to buy goods that 

was a failure". uring the progress of the trial, defendant's 

counsel mude a statement, unsupported by any evidence, that 

the merchandise in question wns taken from a certain bankrupt, 

to defraud the latter's creditors. Lipsky, defendant's 

secretary and general manager, testified that he did all of 

the buying for defendant, an‘ denied thot defendent had at any 

time purchased merchandise from plaintiff, md that all pur- 

chases made by defendent during sueh period were fram the 

American “Yooler Co. HH. L. Friedman denied that eny cf the 

cloth shipped by plaintiff to defendant's place of business 

was ever used or cut up by defendant. -uring such period 

Friedman had made from serge cloth furnished by plaintiff, a 

sample lady's suit, but could not remember, at the time of 

the trial, whe mede such suit for him. Friedman and Lipaky 

both testified that no payments were made by defendant for 

merchandise delivered by plaintiff to defendant's place of 

business, 

Plaintiff, in due course of business, received 

two checks, one for $217.16 dated “eptember 25, 1914, the 

other for $430.39 dated October & 1914, signed "H. L. 

Friedmon", corresponding in amcunts and dates with invoices 

for merchandise sold by plaintiff and delivered to defendant's 

plece of business. Lipsky who testified that he signed all 

checke issued by defendant company, denied that he had given 

to Friedman on the above dates, or at any time, checks for 

either of said sums, but later, when confronted in court by 

@ clerk of the bank upon which ssid checks were dram, 

admitted that on said dates he delivered to H. L. Friedman, 

defendant's checks for said amounts, as a loan, however, and 

not as payment to plaintiff, ani that such loans or advances 
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tou. L. Pricdman were entered upon the stube of defendant's 

check bock. Upon being directed by the court te produee such 

stub book, Lipsky promised but failed to do so and subsequently 

Cleimed that said stub book was lost and that similar entries 

weula appear upon the aeccunts receivable beck of defendant, 

and promised but failed to produce such book, stating that it 

was left at 241 §. Van Buren St., which place it appears 

defendsnt occupied until it ceased doing business, and that 

defendant was no longer in possession of said premises. It 

appears in evidence thet the firm of Friedman Bros., cone 

sisting of H. L. Friedman and A. Friedman have continuously 

eccupied said premises and conducted business therein since 

defendsent ceascd doing business, and that at such time 

defendant's books were left in the custody of Lieberman, its 

president. H. L. Friedman also testified that he had not ree 

eeived either of said defendant's cheeks in question, and that 

he never received from defendant a check to cover a similar 

amount paid by him to plaintiff . Before the close of the 

trial, however, Friedman admitted receipt from defendant of ke 

the above and other similer checks for which he claimed he 

exchanged his checks. In corroboration he produced sixteen 

checks signed by him, payable to defendant's order, cnly two 

of which (one for #80 and another fer $20, respectively), 

were given at a date subsequent to July 18, 1914, the date 

of the first shipment in question by plaintiff. HM. L. Friedman 

further testified, either, that he or his brother, under the 

name of Van Buren, or a mon by that name, purchesed for 

#1500, a portion of the property of defendent at its auction 
r ay Pa A PG 

gale on the day the attachment writ issued. 7 << aE (it 

Vo) 
LZ 
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BR. JUSTIC“Z MeGOORTY DMLIVRED THs OP DION OF THOS COURT. 

(1% is contended by plaintiff that the findings 

and judgment of the Municipal Court are against the manifest 

weight of the evidenee.) [It is admitted that all of the 

merchandise which piaintiff claims that he sold and delivered 

to defendant was delivered to defendant's plece of business 

and received there by its shipping clerk.| While defendant 

end its vice president, H. L. Friedman, contend that such 

merchandise wes purchased by the latter for his personal 

account (of which plaintiff, it is claimed, had kmowledge), 

it is further admitted that on st least two occasions Friedman 

received from defendant checks corresponding in date and 

amount to invoices or merchandise shipped by plaintiff to 

defendant's place of business, and thit on such dates checks 

for like amounts were given to plaintiff by the said Priedmen.) 

A [xt abso PIE ie each of these occasions 

defendant borrowed money from the bank uvon wiich its checks 

were drawn although it was claimed by defendant and Friedman 

that such checks represented loans from defendant to the . 

latter. fhe failure of defendant to produce after a 

subpoens duces tecum had been issued, either its stub book or 

accounts receivable book, which its general manager swore 

contained entries evidencing such loans from defendant to 

Friedmen, although these books were said to be at the 

premises then occupied by the latter and his brother, to- 

gether with irreconcilable contradietions in both his and 

H. L. Friedman's deuncaiew’, strongly tends to discredit the 

testimony of these witnesses on matters material to the 

issues. A Friedman who is alleged to have said te plaintiff's 

salesman that defendant was advised by its attorney that 

defendant did not have to pay plaintiff for the merchandise 
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in-question, did not testify at the trial, and such. state- 

nent tens 20% been denied.| It ie admitted by H. L. Priedman 

that plaintiff did not receive payment for any part of the 

merchandise delivered to defendant's place of business 

during October, 1914. /<, 

There is a preponderance of evidence to the effect 

that the merchandise in question was sold and delivered to 

defendant, and that the relation of debtor and creditor 

existed between plaintiff and defendant on and before January 

14, 1915, at which time, it is admitted, defendant, without 

notice to plaintiff, sold at public auction nearly all of 

its property in contravention of the Bulk Sales Act. (Johnson 

Co. v. Beloosky, 263 !11. 363.) We are ef opinion the court 

erred in quashing the attachment writ and in finding the 

issues on the merits in favor of defendant, and that its 

judgment should be reversed and the cuuse remanded. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
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WATIONAL BANK \OF THY Riki UBLIC 
OF CHICAGO, 

efendant in krror, 
ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

vs, vA ) 
) 
) 
: 

f OF CHICAGO, 
ARTHUR K, HiTolwI,et al, 

Plaintiffs in &trror 

> 199 1.A. 552 % wo ‘ ' +. +} 

4 F wP Lelle VU vw 

KR. PRESIDING JUSTICE MosURELY 

DELIVERED PHE CPRINION OF THE COURT. 

F- 4) 
tte 

Kervetofore,-on hay id,-L016,-an order was ene 

tered in 3 cause striking tie bill of exceptions from the 
Lace lig 

record, 
J 

be court to affirm 

the judgment on the ground that, the assignments of error and 
rte heer are >= 

the brief and argument of panekte in onsen touch only 

ntact sa 
points > ie by me am of exceptions, “ipon_invests = 

sy Ae sey » wt Tet 

gation we find. AE, Ro errors are assigned 

or argued arising upon the statutory record, Ra ren eC atea 

A adleecd malaise arategiaia Madina. | 

This being true, there is nothing left for this 

court to do but affirm the judgement, which is accordingly 

done, 

AYFIRMED, 
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HARRY J. GRIME, Rxecutor a 
the Estate of henry Bg. Gr 
deceased, BRAOR TO 

‘Defendant in § = 
‘ i SUPERIOR COURT 
% tre 

Vo. | | OF COOK COUNTY. 

\ f i] o\ @> Tr A Kine” 

jy wo H Ly ~ 6 
CRARK DELIVERY CAR), COMMAN 199 dolle 053 

Plaintiff ig krrer. 

WR. PHESZTDING JUSTICE MesURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THER COURT. 

A 

its intersection with Adams atreet in Chicago was struck 

Henry &. Grin: while crossing Clark street at 

by an automobile truck and received injuries resulting in 

his death. His executor brought suit against -Herrisor, 

Plummer-& Company, whose name appeared onthe truck, and 

the defendant Clark Delivery Cur Company, which owned the 

truck. Upon the trial the court inetructed the jury to— 

-find-Norrison, Piumeer & Company net guiltys The issue-as 

to the Clark Delivery Cur Compeny being left to the jury, it 

found the defendant guilty and assessed the damages at 

$10,000. Judgment wos entered on the verdiot, which de- 

| ¥e have concluded that the judgment mat be 

reversed on the ground that the evidence fails to prove 

thet defendent was guilty of ‘the negligence alleged, but 

does prove } thet “the mrenens occurred through the failure 

of the “decensed te exercise due exre-for his own safety. 

~ Deceased had an office in the Harris Trust 

Company budiding on Monroe street in-Ghieego, was thirty- 

five years of age, physically active, with good eyesight 
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and hexring. 

Of the five eyewitnesses testifying four testi- 

fied substantially that the accident happened in this way; 

Under the downtown traffic regulations in Chicago the police 

officer directing the movement of traffic at street intersece 

tions blows one whistle as a signal for the traffic to move 

from north to south and vice versa. At this time the east 

end west traffic stands until the of‘icer gives two whistles, 

when it moves, while the north and seuth traffic in turn 

stands stili. Clark street runs north and south, Adams east 

and west. Deceszed was at the southwest corner of the two 

etreets, starting to go east scross Clark on a line about 

four feet north of the south crosswalk across Clark. ~it- 

was proved by the clear preponderance of the evidence thet as- 

deceased started easterly to cross Clark, the traffic, pursuant 

to the officer's single whistle, was going north and south « 

that is, deceased was going aguinst the course of the traffic. 

The last vehicle in the procession going south, running abcut 

equi edistant between the westerly street car track on Clark 

and the west curb, was the auto-truck of the defendant. It 

was going about three to five miles an har - no faster than 

the vehicles ahead of it. There was some little space between 

it and the traffic ahead. Aa one of the witnesses testified, 

deceased seemed to walk right into the truck. He was struck 

by its righthand front corner and knocked down, falling under 

the wheels. This version of the panties dn. vespertes not only 

by the occurrence witness produced by the defendant, but also 

by three of the four occurrence witnesses testifying on behalf 

of the plaintiff. According to the single witness a ams, he 

disagreement with the others, when decensed started to cross 
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the atreet the two whigtle signal for the east and west traf 

fic te meve had been given; but in this he is centradicted 

by the police officer, the driver of the truck, and the pee 

destrians who saw the accident while they were waiting at 

the street ooerner for the two whietle sigual which would 

Glear ihe way for them toe oress Clark strates an Wee said 

by this court in Thom Express & storage Co, Vv, Kemper bros, 

GO.s 159 App, 85: "A preponderance is not established 

by the testimony of one witness, directly contradicted by 

two at least equally credible witnesees, one of wiom was 

eslied by the plaintiff itself,“ of similar import are the 

decisions in bonahwe v. Scott Transfer Co,, 141 Til, App. 

174; lieige v. Schubert, 166 111, App, 586; Peaslee v, Slass, 

61 Til, 94; MeFaddon v, ©. RK. T. & B. Ry. So., 145 f11, App. 

2y6; Broughton v, Guart, S% [}1, 440, blaintiff in the 

instant case has not only failed tc prove the allegations of 

his declaration by © preponderance of the evidence, but the 

defendant's claim ae to the fnets is supported by the mani« 

feat preponderance of the testimony from both pliaintiff's 

and defendant's witnesses, We ere of the opinion that the 

only reasonable conelusion which con be drawn from the 

evidanee exonerates the driver of the truck from any causal 

negligence with reference to the secident and places upon 

the lack of care and prudence of the deceased the responsai- 

bility for the unfertunete occurrence, 

In view of this conelusion it is unnetessary 

to consider other peints presented by the defendant in 

arrument, and upon them we express no opinion, For the 

reason above indicated we hold timt there ean be no recovery 
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in thia case, and the judgmont is reversed without remanding, 

wits a finding of facts, 

HEVANSED, 
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162 - 22154 FINDING OF FACTS, 

the court finds from the evidence that the defende 

ant was not guilty of the negligense charged in plaintiff's 

deciaration, but that the accident ocaurred through the neoge 

ligenee of the dewesasud, Henry Kk, Grim, 
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JONR BM. MOCLUN, 
VYilaintaff in Yrror, 

’ BRKOR TO BUNICIPAL COURT 
vo, \ 

\ i OF CHICAGO, 
THBODORE FURNYA, ° ; : 

defendant ~ irror. 

%, 

tart ] 9 Q TAY Ss) 6 

hh, FPRAGIDING JUSTICE BesuRELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINIGE CF THE couURT. 

ae enone furnys, defendant, intending to purchase 

rea) csutate from Catherine Joyes, paid to her agent, Joun Bee 

Glun, the plaintiff, $100 oarnest money, ~ 950 Gash and $20 by 

his note. fre denl Git not xe taroughn, but pheintif? seeke 

to collect the mount of the note, Upon trial he was defeated, 

and now insists thot this adverse judgment was laproper, With 

Ae ath Sie tla higlilnd: pantie, 

The contract wes entered into on february 4, 1915, 

By ite terms it waa provided that an abstract or a guaranty 

policy should be fursisned to the defendant "within a reasonable 

time," also thet a loan of 91,000 drawing interest at six per 

cent. should be furnisned to defendant within sixty days from 

the date of the contract, and if the loan was not furnished the 

contract was to be null and void and the earnest money returned 

to defendant, fhe evidence shows that although defendant made 

repeated efforts to obtain an abotract or guaranty policy, and 

was given many promises that it weuld be delivered to hin, none 

was furnished; that when wixty days after the date of the cone 

tract had expited, and several days thereafter, und neither an 

abstract, guaventy ial hee nor the loan conteuplated by the 

contract had been furnished, defendant served notice upon 

Catherine Joy¢e and the plaintiff of his election to terminate 

the eontraat. aa 
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phe evidence also shows that no guaranty policy 

wos ordered until about sinety dave after the signing of the 

contract, — The court could reasunsbly find from the evidence 

of attorneys pragticing at the Chicage bar and experienced in 

handling real estate deale, that it would take at the longest 

enly fourteen days to procure on abstract of title or a 

guaranty policy, 

The deal having foiled of conswisation through 

the default ef the seller, defendant was entitled to the 

return of his earnest money, Yleintiff is not entitled to 

recover upon the note, The judgment of the Lunicipal Court 

is affirmed, 

APF iBRED, 
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HENRY BM. LAUD 
H, LAUDERDALE, ding business 
as Lauderdale & & 

befe 

and HARRY 

BRROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs. 

OF CHICAGO, 
WILLIAM DOWNS, 

n, 
danis in iryor, 

Plainti ) in &rror. 
f Py 

Neat QOaTA & 3 199 1.A. 56 

BR. PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT, 

By this writ of error defendant seeks to have -re- 

versed a judgment of (180 against him, obtained by plaintiffs 

in a suit for comsissions as brokers on a real estate trans- 

action, 

The only issue involved is one of fact. Counsel 

agree as to the law, 

>Y prom-the—evidence the court might reasonably find 

that.in June, 1915, defendant engaged the plaintiffs, who are 

licensed real matate Drekers, to sell a piece of real estate 

belonging to him; Cant defendant agreed to sell the property 

at a price of $5,250, and to pay the plaintiffs the Chicago 

Real Katate Board rate commissions, and that the property was 

listed with plaintiffs upon these terms; that plaintiffs aube- 

mitted the property to raul B, Scholz, and at the sane time 

informed defendant that Scholz was the buyer secured by them; 

that Scholz made the brokers and also the defendant an offer 

on the property, and after defendant had raised his price sev- 

eral times the defendant and the buyer came to terms, and in 

August, 1915, the property was conveyed to Soeholz. <2 

The evidence abundantly justified the conclusion 

of the court that plaintiffs not only furnished a@ purchsser 

ready, willing and able to buy the property in question, but 
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te 

that he actually did buy it, Under these facts plaintiffs 

were entitled to the commission as agreed upon, 

The judgment is right and is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED, 
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CHARLES L. RANAEN, 
\. Appellee, 

APPHAL FROM 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

cOOK COUNTY. 
BEST BRUWING COMPANY oF 
CHICAGO, a rey 19 9 T. A. i 6G 5 

% 

MR. pana rine JUSTICN WesuRRLY 
DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

By his bili in chancery complainant sought to 

restrain defendent from enforcing the terms of a lease of 

certain premines in Chicago, mind @ by defend mt te complainant. 

Upon hearing the court grante: the relief prayed for, from 

which decree defendent appeala to this court. We have not 

been favored by any bricf or argument on behalf of the eppellee. 

fe Ry a written lease, dated Angust 16, 1909, defendant 

leased to complainant certain premises, the rental payable in 

monthly instaliments of $265 each, with s provision that if 

complainant should comply with and faithfubly perform ench and 

every condition therein contained he would be credited with or 

paid by the lesezar out of the money s0 received the sum of 

§100 per month. Sy the terms of the leave complainant agreed 

that during the entire term he would purchase all beer that 

he might use or sell on the premises from the defendant. He 

was given permission to sell bottled or imported beer ap stated 

in the following clause: 

“Party of the second part (lessee) shall have the 
right, however, to purchase and sell bottled or imported 
beer from other persons, firms or corporations, and use or 
sell the same in said premises, but thie right shall be 
optional with the party of the first part (lessor), and 
shall be terminated upon thirty days’ notice in writing given 
by the party of the first part (lessor) to party of the second 
part (lessee). Said party of the second part (lessee) shall 
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eve 

immediately upon receipt 

/ of such notice cease to purchase such bettled or imported 
beer and seli such bottled or imported beer as he then 
shall have in «tock within said thirty days.* 

In June, 1912, defendant notified comp).ainant to 

stop using and selling bottled beer in his salom, as provided 

in said clause, and that his refusal would be considered a 

violation of the terms nnd conditions of the lease. Complainant 

refused to comply with this notice, Thereupon def«cndant refused 

to give him the monthly credit of $105, and as the lessee 

refused te pay the sum of $265, the monthly rental provided fer 

in the lease, judgments fer the full amount by confession were 

entered against him, Complainant thereuym filed this bili 

of complaint, alleging that the clauses in the lease giving 

defendant the right to torminate the sale of bottled beer 

upon the premises, and providing for payment ef rental at the 

rate of ($265 per month, were mere matters of form; that he 

woes told that no at empt would ever be made to enforce either 

of these conditions, and that he could sell at all times all 

the bottled beer he wished, and pay only $165 pex month. The 

bili further slieged that defondant made to complainant a loan 

of $5,000, secured by his notes and trust deed; that he has 

paid said nete and interest in full but that the defendant 

company refuses to turn over to him the possession of said 

principal note and the cmpon notes or the trust deed, 

fhe defendant anawering avers that complainant was 

fully aware of the contents and the terms of the lease, dmies 

that any misrepr«sentations were made regarding its recitals, 

avers that the right of complainant to sell bottled or imported 

beer from other persons on the premises was epticonal with 

def endent and could be terminated upon notice, that such notice 

was given and that complainant has refused to comply with the 

same; thut because cf such failure to comply with his 

agreement complainant is not entitled to a credit ofngico on 
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hie monthly rental but ie obligated te pay the full sum of 

$265 for erch month in accerdence with the terms of the lezse, 

Defendant says se te the 34,000 note and trust ceud that it 

had sold the papers, but that it woulé arcertain where they 

were and endecaver te arrenge for complainant to secure a 

proper releace. 

Reference was had to the master, who tock tactimony 

end returned the seme to the court with his raport. ‘bsjections 

and exceptiecns were filed and everruled, and the court ontered 

ge deeree in accerdense with the reecommendationa of the master. 

By ite desrea the court finds substantially that in 

dugust, 1909, compisinant entered inte an agreement with one 

Charhes P, Hill for the purchase of a saleons; that Hii was 

the owner ef the building in which the saloon business was 

conducted, end thet he made an agreement with complainant to 

lease to him said premises for a period ef 86 months, to 

commence Septemver, 1999, at a monthly rental of $165; that 

in pursuance of an agreement made botween the brewing company 

ang Hill and aomplainent, li11i executed # lense to cefendant 

ef the premises for a monthiy rental ef $165, and the defendant 

in turn leased the premises fer the same period of time to 

complainant at the rentaxi of 245. The decree finds the fact 

with reference to the provisiens of the lease and the service 

of netice upon complainant with reference to the botticed beer, 

substantially as hereinabove stated. yl 

Where there is no fraud or mistake in the preparation 

of an instrument, and it appears that the parties signing 

understood ite lenguage and purpose, its covenants will be 

enforced, Kvidence thet there ens such an understanding os 

claimed by complainant is not convincing. There io practically 

only the testimony of complainant, which is directly contrae 

dicted by the testimony of the president of the defendant 
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company, in which he wan corroborated by ether testimony. 

Compiainant has the burden of proving thet the contract does 

not contain the true underetanding ef the parties, and we 

cannot say in this case that he hos established this by the 

preponderance of evidence, 

The faet that the enforcement of the obligations 

assumed by the lease may work ea hardship upon compleinant 

cannot be ground for equitable relief. There mist be present 

geome element of fraud or mistake, and this element complainant 

has failed to prove. ‘Apparently he entered into the transaction 

with his eyes open and undursteanding fully the creat advantage 

which the lease gave to the lesser, Fossibly he was induced 

t@ anter inte this arrangement by hin dosire to obtain from 

defendant the Lean of 35,060 with whieh to purchase the saloon 

business from Hill; but whatever the inducement was, having 

wiliingly and Imowingly contracted aa he did, he cannet now 

dustiy be heerd to complain of the onerous provisions of the 

jesse. Our conclusion in thie matter is in accord with the 

Opinion in Smith v. Sust, 112 tll. App. 84, where one of the 

porties signee a joint and several lease with, as wee claimed, 

an understanding that he ehovld pay only half of the rental 

therein reserved. fn thet cave it weo said that the lesser 

had represented thet if the lessee would sign the lense he, 

the lessor, would hold each of the joint tenants for half the 

rent only. The ¢ovurt in its opinion said; 

"Here ig neither fraud, accident or mistake, at. 
least one of which must be clearly shown to exist before a 
court of equity will interfere to reform the writing. Rust, 
before he executed the lease, knew its form end the legsl 
effect of thet form upon him if he joined in ite making. 
Yet, knowing these things, he voluntarily entered inte this 
scaled obligation trusting te the promise of Smith that he, 
Rust, should net be held fer more than oneehalf of the 
stipulated rent. Unier these circumstances, the promise 
is not a bar to an action at lew for the unpaid rent, nor 
can it he the foundation of « bili in chancery to set aside 
@ judgment entered upon the lease.” 
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"If we udeopt the theory of Auut as to the fucts 
herein, this established rule of th: law seame to work 
individual hardship. Notwithstanding this, it ia our duty 
‘tO appay the rule to avery case caming before ne which 

| Plainiy falle within its provisions,* 

d@ heid that the chancellor was in error in 

decrecing that the defendant be restrained from confessing 

any judgments against complainant winder the iease for any 

rental exceeding $155 per month, Oefendsnt is emtitied to 

recover the full amount of the rental reserved in the lease. 

We further held thut the court properly ordered 

amd decreed that the defendant deliver up to complainant the 

principal note of $5,600, with the coupon notes and trust 

dead. 

The decree wili be reacrved and the cause remanded 

with directions to enter a iceree denying to complainant any 

reutraining orcer with coference to the rental roserved in 

the lease and the right of defundant to collect the same; 

the docree shail also ovder that the defandont deliver te 

complainant his princlpai neste, coupon notes and trust deed 

above described, 

RAVeASwG AND RSWANDED WITH DIRECT IANS. 
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/ 
ANTOHIRA BICHALSKY and / 
WRASK KIGHALSXY, A 

befe Gants in Error, 
; 

va. 4 rd 
; f OF CHICAGO, 

SALVATORE PISANO and f 
JOHN TORKIO, i f 

Vlaintiffe in “rraf, 
% é ~ o> | +r oad 

a / 199 1.A. 57] 
ut ait 

| MARCK TO MUNLC LEAL COURT 

} 
) 

Ne, 

WR. JUSTICE BARSR DELIVERED THE OFIRYOR OF THE VOURT, 

} 

YY Jomunm Torrie contracted with Antonina wichalsxy 

: te sel) to her the real estate described as lots four and 
\ 

five except the ccuth two feet of let five, being 46 by 10G 

feet in Poyntz subdivision, etec,, at the price of 86200, 

\(Torrio paid to Pisano $200 earnest monev, agreeing te pay 

the. resadnder at the time specified in tne contract, The 

contract and emrnest money were te be held by defendant 

Pisano for the mutual benefit of the perties concerned, and 

he wes to apply the earnest money, firat, to the payment of 

expenses, end, seeond, to the vendor's broker as & commis- 

sion en the selling j;rice for his services in precuring the 

eentract, rendering the overplus to the vendor, The defense 

ateted by Fieano was that "thie defendant acted as a broker 

in the matter of the sale referred to in the contract in 

question; that pleintiffe themselves, witsout legal ground, 

refused to carry out arid contract, and the plaintiffe, 

under the teras of said contract, have no claim upen the 

money depesited with thia defendant and Have atated no cause 

of action sgainst this defendant in the stateuent of claim 

Tiled by them," The Gondition stated in tne contract was 

thet Torrio should furnish toe Antonina Michalsky ea good and 

sufficient warrenty deed conveying the premises to her. This 
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he failed to do and bisano thereby becasie bound under the 

contract to return the earnest money, 

forrie did not essign error, but was sumnoned 

end judgement of severance entered, ond Pissno clone assigna 

error on the reeord, 

On the trial the jury found the issues for deq- 

fendant Torrico, also found the issues for the plaintiffs end 

against defendant Fisanc, end acsessed plaintiffs’ daneges 

egainnat Fivans at the sum of $200, AS 

the alteretion in the contract mude by the — 

attorney oi the defendant wes not e material alteration, 

Antonine Fichalsky bought lots four and five except the aouta 

two feet. of let five, end the alterrtion only mude the deed 

correspond with the contract, 

On the merits the judgement is right, Fisane 

was clearly lieble for the carnest money. in fers the 

judgment is erroneous, The suit was against two defendants - 

Pisano end Torrio - end the rule is that where a plsintifr 

bringe suit on «a contract ageinst two or more, he must ree 

cover agzinst all of the defendants or none, But as the 

point was not mode in the trinl Court the defect waz cured 

by verdict, 

The record is free from reversible error and 

the judgment for the plaintiffs afnainet Pisano io affirmed. 

JUDGHENT AFFIRMED, 
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HUGO AsH, 
Defendant in Error, 

\ ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs, 

OF CHICAGO, 
ISIDOR OFPKAN, 

Plaintiff in Error. ) 

. 7 19914.573 
ie A 

BR. JUSTICE BAKER DELIVYRED THE GPIRION OF THE COURT. 

This writ\of errorAs prosecuted to reverse a 

judgment for the plaintif ih sintnnr defendant Oppman 

fer g1000, brought to "9 ver\real estate commissions for 

the sale of real estate by Ash a& broker for Oppman to 

one silver, [on tne back of the contract of sale Ash mode 

the following endecrsewent: “My commission is dependent 

upon the actual consummation of the within sale and the 

payment of the purchase price," This contract was pre-e 

pared and not signed by Oppman and Silver, but the endorsemant 

a6 tO Commissions was Bigned by Ash, <A second contract vwas 

prepared by defendant's attorney, was signed by Oppman and 

Silver, and the following endorsement meade thereon was 

signed by Ash: “I agree with [sidor Oppman that 1 shall be 

entitied to commissions only in the event that this contract 

is fully consummated and the purchase money actually paid,” 
Orne 

The evidence «s conf lietine| but/ from it the 

Court might properly find that Silver made ‘no offer to pere 

form on the day when performance was to be made, but was by 

the teras of his contract with Oppman in default. The 

usual rule where a broker has been ¢mployed to effect a sake 

of property is that if he finda a purchaser of sufficient 

responsibility willing to take the property on the terms 

stated, he nas performed nis contract and is entitled to 

ris commission, The fact that either party has refused 
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subsequently to carry out the contract does not affect the 

right to commissions, which have already accrued; but the 

plaintiff does not stand on the usual contract of a broker 

and his rights are not to be fixed by the rules applicable 

| to that contract, He alleges that he made # special cene 

tract with the defendant Gppman and by that contract his 

rights are fixed, fhet contract provides that he should 

be entitled to commissions only in the event that the cone 

trect is fully consuwmated and the purchase money actually 

peid, Under the terms of this agreement, before he can re- 

cover his commissions he ia bound to show that the contract 

between Oppman and Jilver was performed or that performance 

was prevented by the deferidant. 

Where @ specifie agreement is entered into bee 

tween a vendor and ea broker, whereby the amount and payment 

i ef commizsions is made dependent upen a condition precedent, 

the broker has no ceuse of action and iv not entitled to 

such commissions until the happening of the event stipulated 

in the agreement covering such payment. Seysour v, St. iuke's 

Hospital, 28 App, Div, (N. Y.) 119; Cowper v. Oneill, 103 

NH. Y. Supp. 12, It eppears and is not disputed that 

Silver made no offer to perform et any time when the pere 

formance was to have been made, and he was by the terms of his 

contract in default, This gave to defendant Oppman hie choice 

either to bring an action agninet Silver for specific pere 

formance of the contract, or to sue him for damages which he 

suffered by reason of his fnilure to perform, or to accept the 

act as a forfeiture of the contract on the part of Silver. 

He wes at liberty, so fer as his own rights were concerned, to 

take any one of these courses which he deemed most expedi- 

ent, He was under no obligation toe Ash to do any act what- 

ever in the premises, Silver had, by his failure to per- 

v 
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form, forfeited his rights under the contract, The defendant 

had assumed no duty toward the plaintiff wnich required him 

to take any steps to compel tue enforcement by Silver of the 

agreement which he had made, He occupied toward Ash no posi- 

tion of confidence, but all that he could insist upon was that 

if Silver performed his contract the defendant should be al- 

lowed to perform his contract, and if that were done, or if 

the failure to do it occurred because of the neglect of ‘the 

defendant, Ash had the right to his commissions; but defend- 

ant wae not called upon, after silver had forfeited his 

rights under the contract, to commence any action involving 

himself in any litigation to enforce the forfeiture of the 

contract to the benefit of Ash, The contract was at an end 

if the defendant saw fit to oo regard it; and when it was at 

an end Ash's right to recover his comaissions was gone. He 
A ee 

had no interest in the contract itself, He had no right te 

compel the performance of it by Silver; but woile the defendant 

at that time had the right te perform the contract if Silver 

had been willing to do se, yet He could not perform it unless 

‘Silver did, and Silver having forfeited the contract and 

thereby shown his intention not to carry it into effect, the 

——~' defendant was at liberty to accept the forfeiture, because 

‘the only other thing he could do was to bring an action to 

‘eompel Silver to perform, 

Upon the whole record we are quite clear that the 

judgment shoulda be reversed and judgment of nil capiat entered 

here for the defendant Oppman, 

JUDGHENT REVERSEKD WITH DIRECTION 
TO WNTER A JUDGHENT OF NIL CAPILAT 
FOR DEFENDANT OFPMAN, 
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PETER DEWALD, 
Defendant in BRrror, : 

4 HHRGR (G6 THE MUNICIPAL COURT 
ve, \ 

VERDINAND BACKER, ~~ 
Plaintiff in terror. 

OF CHICAGO, 

QO TT A 5'75 
a Xu. # iY % 
ey e/ —i. 0 ch & es 

MR, JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff brought cuit for balance claimed to be 

due him for bonus or comission on goods sold by him for the 

| defendant, | the contention of the defendant wag thet plaine 

tif? had not turned over to him all ef his collections, de- 

fendant claiming tuat pleintiff was snort in his returns by 

$225. The-evidence wie ws that Lhe parties agreed that a 

check for this amgunt snould be placed in the hands of one 

Joun KH. Kingsbury until December 21, 1011, by which time 

if it was ascertained that plaintiff had paid over ali 

moneys collected by him from Janusry 1, 1910, to Cetober 21, 

1912, then the amon st of this cheek should be paid to him, 
LAA tte 

i —— a piains- 
d 

tiff hed turned over to defendant all niu collections ex- 

cept 339. 

eceupamaiiitiie hie osseek’ fy pladmuaee ates date of Decem- 

ber 6, 1911, in which A dais 1at plaintiff permit dee 

fendant to retain the money represented by the check beld 

by Mr. Kingsbury for the reason “that we are very short of 

money at the present time, but would be able to give it to 

you at the time specified, Hoping you will not be incone 

venienced by not having the money, we beg to remain", etc, 
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fhe jury found in favor of the plaintiff in the 

sum of $166, having given credit to the defendant for $39, 

We hold that the verdict is supported by the evidence, the 

record is free from error, and the judgment ia affirmed, 

APP IRBED, 
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WORKMAN JGHNSOR, 
befendant in Error, 

. ARON TO MUNICIPAL COURT 
vB, 

OF CHICAGO, 
SUSAN DELLAS and anton 
de CRRAARK, Bailiff of 

the iitunicipal Court of 
Chicago, 

i 

/ 
199 (elas) "ae ee MM Me ee LAL OVS PlaintifsS in Rrror. 

BR. JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT, 

fais is a statutory action involving tue “trial 

of the right of property.” The property in question was 

seized by Cermak as bailiff under a judgment in the Kunicie 

pel Court in favor of Susan Dbelleaa and against Norman Johne 

sen. ‘She trial was before court and jury. The verdict 

found the right of property in fersan Johnson, and the 

court entering judgment thereon fellas and Cermak bring 

the record to this court for review, : 

fhe property involved Cy ae to be exempt 

from levy and sale on execution, puraiast to Sec, 15, Ghap,. 

52, Me. Se, title "#xeuptions,” Aoexk \ ch, ate.) 

ioxsan Johneon sent to the bailiff & schedule of 

the property which was subsequently levied upen under the 

Delins execution ond which Johnsen claimed to be exempt from 

levy. ‘the Pa signed but not verified, Gee, 14, 

Chap. 52, aupra, previ Peas such senedule shall be sube 

eeribed and sworn to by the debtor, The act further prevides 

that such schedule shall be furnished the officer within ten 

days of his serving a copy of the writ, in the same manner 

a8 BSuGmonses are served in chancery, The copy of the writ 

was left with Johnscn's wife at his rea@idence and the echedule 

was sent to the bailiff within the statutory ten days there- 
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efter, ttlorman Johnson insisted at the trial that the service 

on iis wife of the writ by copy at bis residence did not 

fulfill the statutory requirement. Yhe purpose oi the law 

in requiring copy of the writ to be served the same as sume 

monses in chencery is to give the debtor an opportunity to 

' make a schedule snd claim exemption witnin ten days, The 

leaving of the copy of the writ with Mra, Johnson evidently 

served its purpose, fer Johnson sent his sehedule te tne 

bailiff in due time, fhe real difficulty lies in the fact 

that he failed to fully comply with the terms of the atatute 

in that Ke did not verify tne sciedule with his oath, At the 

close of Jolinson's proofs bellas and Cermak moved ror an ine 

etructed verdict in their favor, which was denied, This ace 

tion of the court was erroneous, The motion to inetruct 

_ should have been allowed, Johnson nad failed te comply with 

an indispensable requirement of the statute, The oath to the 

schedule was imperative to make it effective, Lacking it, 

Johnson's esse failed, 

An unsworn schedule ia insufficient and is not a 

compliance with the statute, VFinlen v, Howard, 126 i11, 259; 

Casper v. The beople, 6 ill. App. 28; Cook v, Bohl, & ibid 

293, fhe bailiff was not required to take any notice of 

the unsworn schedule sent to bim by Johnaon, 

The judgment of the Nunicipal Court is reversed 

end the cause is remanded with directions to the Municipal 

Court to enter an order finding the title to the property 

set forth in Johnson's statesent of ciaim to be in Anton 

J. Cermak as bailiff of the kunicipal Court of Chicago, and 

te be rightfully meld by him under a levy made by him tnereon 

on Jume 19, 1915, in virtue of an execution issued on a 
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judgment for 970 and costs, rendered by smid Kunicipal Court 

in favor of SU8en Lellas and against Norman Jolinson in suit 

Wo, S97060 on June 5, 1915. 

REVERSED WITH DIRECTIONS, 
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\ 
TRINITY WATHCOICE RPISCOPAL i 

bet@iannt in Srror, ; 
\ ; 

eed 

HRROR TO MUNICIPAL 

or VS. COURT OF CHICAGO, 
4 

4 
R 
* 
4 

VARI¥ XETHODIST =p TANTOR AL CHUR OR 
OF CHICAGO, a corporhtion, and 
JdNES Be art CATON, % 

plaintitts in 3 

sent 

1991.A. 580 
ee eer Ree ee 

BR. JUCTICH HOLDOM PELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Defendants seek by writ of errer in this case to 

have thie court review and reverse a judgment against them 

in an action upon a "stay bond® for 31,200 debt and 9702 

damages, debt to be dischsarged upon the payment of the 

damages assessed. 

Counsel for defendants attempt to argue 4 part of 

their cause on page 8 of the abstract, where they contend 

that "There is nothing te indicate hew many jurors were 

Called or that they were sworn to assess the damages, or who 

or what were called a5 a jury.” The abstract is not the 

< place to indulge in argument. But sre this contention 

— taken it comes too late when moda here for the first 

time. However, the record shows that there were twelve 

jurors called, ail of whom cigned their names to the verdict, 

and that they did asvess the plaintif(’s damages. %e will 

aesume that after judgment, without challenge on the ground 

| of irregulsrity in the procecdings in‘this regard, all the 

| eteps taken eventuating in the impaneliing of the jury and 

| the rendering of their verdict were regular. 

There has been a former review of this case by 

this court, the decision of whieh is reported in the 192 
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Ill. App. 222, where all the esventiel facts sre recited 

end for such facts wa refer to that decision, Ths cause 

was reversed for the error of the triel judge in refusing 

te impanel upon the demand of defendants a jury to aceess 

dsmages. The damages being unliquidated, dofendanta were 

entitled to have them ssxesned by a jury. Had they been 

liquidated a jury would not haves beon necessary. The court 

en the first trial erroneously nssesaed the dawmasesn at 

$1,200, the penalty of the bond, upen the statement of 

counsel, while the jury, after heoring the evicenea, 

assessed the damnges at the lesser sum of 3702, thereby 

exemplifying the wiedom of this procedure. 

fhe cause last went to trial upon the same issues 

as were joined set the time of the former review. Defendants! 

affidavit of defense had theretefore been stricken from the 

files, which action of the trial judge this court in its 

former opinion held to be proper, “efendants, after the 

striking of their «ffidevit of defense, were without omy 

defenee upon the merits; they were, in fact, in ¢cefault for 

want of a oufficient affidavit of merits, and therefore all 

| that remained to be done wes te assess the damages ef 

\plaintiff, and all defendents hed the right to de on such 

<_| assessment was to cross exemine witnesses in diminution 

ra 

~~ 

lof damages. Binz v. Tyler, 79 11). 245, 

Svery material averment of tho statement of 

Claim stood admitted in this stete of the plecdinga. Buck 

v. Citizens Cosl Mining So., 254 tll. 198. Suffering a 

default is an implied admission thet there is no defense. 

We take it that as defendants were not entitled to put in 

any defense they offered none. At least the record does 

not disclose any proffer of proof om their part in diminution 
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od» 

ot damages or otherwise. 

fhe bond sued upon was offered in «vicence, 

was sufficient evidence of all of ite recitals without further 

er other proof. The evidence in the recerd concerning the 

rentai value of the premises recited in the bend contnins 

prima fscie proof of their ddmtifiestion. The recital of 

the judgment in the bond was sufficient proof of ites 

existence; resort to the court record to orove it was une 

necessary. -efendants were estopped from denying the 

judgment recited in the bond or any other fact etated there~ 

in. MeQarthy v. Aiphons, etc. Co., 219 Ili, 616. 

The judgment of the Yunicipeal Court being right 

is affirmed, 

AFVIRNED,. 
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#351 - 22165 

WILLIAK A, GHI 
defen t in #rror, 

; BRROK TO MUNICIPAL COURT 
ve, \ 

% OF CHICAGO, 
THE LORD & BUSANELIZ CGes 
a@ corporation, 

Plaintiff ih Error. 

KK, JUSTICE HOLDOK DELIVERED THK OPINION OF THR COUKT, 

This it af ¢rror brings in review a judgment 

for $370.84 in favor of plaintiff and against defendant, en- 

jury. 

Plaintiff bought of defendant certain lumber and 

y 

tered upon tre verdict/of 

paid for the game, fhe controversy relateg to 26,060 feet 

of the lumber, which defendant, it claimed, Failed to de- 

liver to plaintiff, between the time of the purchase of the 

lumber ana the repurchase by piaintiff of the shortage in 

delivery, the price of lumber advanced, ‘he contract price was 

$7 per thousand feet and the market price which plaintiff paid 

for the 26,000 feet not delivered was $14 pe# thousand, flaine 

tiff sought to recever the sum paid for the 26,000 feet of 

lumber at $7 per thousand, with interest at five per cent, from 

August 6, 1912, the date wien the payment Was made, ani also 

the difference between the contract and market price at the 

time plaintiff purchased the came to meke good the shortage 

in delivery of the 26,060 feet of lumber, 

There was some corresvondence tetween the parties 

regarding the sele and purchase of the lumber, ‘The contract 

for 166,000 feet of lumber way orelly made between plaintiff 

and one A, ne Henry, the secretary of the defendant company, — 

It appeard that defendant had a large amount of lumber stored 
—. 
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| wu Swallow & Hopkins at Winton, hinneseta, and it was agreed 

between the parties tuat plaintiff should send to Swallow & 

Hopkins orders for the lumber purchased, and that Swallow & 

Hopkins would send plaintiff a memorandum of the amount 

loaded on each car, car number and date of shipment, and 

that afterwards defendant would send plaintiff invoices for 

the lumber so shipped, +laintiff paid to defendant July 

24, 1912, by postedated check of August 6, 1912, $1302 

for the 186,000 feet of lumber due plaintiff under his 

contract, and defendant gave plaintiff an order on 

Swallow & Hopkins to ship to him the 186,000 feet of 

lumber upon plaintiff's order, Yals agreement was care 

ried out as to 159,852 feet of lumber, leaving sbout 

26,000 feet undeiivered, Swallow & Hopkins refused to 

deliver to plaintiff the latter quantity of lumber, 

Defendant, in its affidavit of meritorious de- 

fense, nana vitae sale of the 166,000 feet of lumber and 

the payment of g1S0e tuerefor by plaintiff, but pee 

defendant gave to plaintiff an order on Swallow & Hopkins 

for the whole of the 186,000 feet of lumber, which plain- 

tiff accepted, and defendant sew nae 7. er such order 

operated as a delivery of the lumber sold and a full come 

Piisance by defendant witn its contract with plaintiff. 

The lumber sold, defendant elainé was stored with 

Swallow & Hopkins at Winton, Jinnesota, but—we—think-it+_sige 

nificant, upon—the-queetion-of—complete-delivery, thet the 

lumber was agreed to be delivered f, o, b. cars at Duluth, Min- 

nesota, As bearing upon the question ef complete delivery, 

defendant offered in evidence a letter of July 22, 1912, writ- 

——— 
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ten to plaintiff, in waich it said; 

"We enclose herewith our memorandum invoice fer 
186,000 ft. if vou will mail us a cheek for the amount of 
this invoice lese 2%, we will then teli Gwallow & Hopkins 
that the balance of our #6 Boards belong te you and that you 
will correspond with them direct in regard to shipments, We 
must gusrantee, however, that the entire quantity will be 
moved before september lst, 

Please let us near from you promptly as the 
writer will not be here after thie week," 

Thie Letter pleintiff anewered by B& personal 

visit to defendant, wien tie contract in controversy was sade, 

Thereupon, on July 24, 19l<, defendant wrote the following 

letter to Gwellow & Hopkins: 

“We hove g01d to William 4, Smith of Cocnto, 
@isconsin, 166,000 feet of 4/4 76 Hoards, Ficase accept wr, 
Smith's erders for the shipment of this lumber, wich will 
probably take all. that we have ieft in the pile, invoicing 
te us in the reguler manner, giving fy, Gwitsi only a menoe 
Trandum invoice siowing car number and quantity loaded,* a 

Prom the evidence in the fecord, including the 

two letters last referred to, and tad envirening circumstances, 

as well s3 the admitted fact that phe gale waa f, o, b, cars 

Duluth, we toink the jury mignt weil have concluded that there 

was no complete deiivery af tne/lusber and taat the responsie 

bility of delivery was not \shifted from defendant to swallow 

& Hopkins, with this conclukion of the jury we are in accord, 

There is not in this venue « evidence from wiich it might 

be inferred that plaintiff accetsd the order upon Swellyw & 

Hopkins 28 a complete a¢livery of the lumber bought and paid 

for, or showing an invention to release defendant from furtier 

responsibllity, or that the contract became a closed incident 

between plaintiff dnd defondant., ‘The\ liability of oach to the 

other reasined the saue after the giving of the order for the 

lumber on swallow & Hopkina as before the order was given, The 

defendant still remained responsible to \aaintaee to deliver 

the lumber in accordance with the contract made and liable in 
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Gaanyes for any breech of duty thereunder, The failure of 

Swallow & Hopkins to deliver all the Lumber upot the order 

of plaintiff bdecame the dereliction of defensiant, for which 

it 43 liable to respond to plbintift for gdnages suffered by 

f 

reason of such failure to deliver. f #£ 

f 
There was no privilty of gontract between plain-e 

\ 
tiff and Swallow & Hopkins, and n the Situation of the pare 

, £ 

ties the latter could act be herg/ to anawer in demagea to 

plaintiff for sny failure to hofiod the order of defendant 

for delivery of its lumber agid ts \leintiff, Swallow & 

hopkins’ obligation in the frouises) if any, was to defend- 

(ant, not to the plaintits, he ordet given by dafendant to 

Swallow & Hopkins to siadp 186,000 feet of its lumber to 

« plaintiff did not opefate to transfer tee title to such 

nom to plaintiff /or constitute a symbolical delivery of 

‘the lumber, a3 contended by defendant, 

fhe trial af tke cause was circumscribed to the 

pleadings of the partieps{ whibh consisted of plaintiff's 

atatement of claim aw defenuant's affidavit of meritoricus 

defense, [2eFenaant Limited its aefenae to its claim of 

delivery to plaintiff of the lumber contracted to ba sold, it 

did not question the market value or the grade or quality of 

the 26,000 feet of undelivered lumber set forth in plaintiff's 

atatement of chain| theréfore the tras) Judge correctly sustained 

an objection to defendant's fer Yo prove that tne market value 

oy the grade and quality of the\Jimber in controversy were dif- 

/ 
ferent from those appearing in /plANntiff's statement of clain, 

Rule 19 of the Wunicipal Cours, whi we find in the record, 

provides that “Every allegation of fact\in any statement of 

claim or of counter a seteoff, if nu 

or by necessary implicafion in the affidavit oa 

denied specifically 

defense filed 

in reply by the opposite party, shall be taken to be admitted,* 
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This rule has veen by this court upkeic and given effect in 

accord with its purport in numerous decisions, smong which 

may be cited: Corbett v. li. & Hetul & life. Go., ltl Ll, 

App. 4£1; Homilh vv, Yatts, 180 ibid <7¥; Leenerg v. Union 

Pacific R. RB. Co,, 18 ibid 415; yubn v, Gity, 178 Abid 411, 

Had defendant desired to avail cf the exeluded defenses it 

/ should have set them forth in ite effidavit of defense, 

Failing so to do, they were properly excluded when proffered 

upon the trial, 

Hjefendant's abstract ia imperfect in some material 

particularé, and the cost of the additional abstract will there~ 

fore be taxed as costs in the cause, 

There is ne reversible error in tole recerd, and 

the judgment of the Bunicipal Court is affirmed, 

AVY THMRD, 
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on, must, under the statute, take judicial 

> eet 

{ fr oe 1) 
234 + 22188 id \{ 17\) 

é , 

/ 

7 
{ SRROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

} 

va, i a 
: 
} 
i 

is 

OIPY U¥ CHICAGO, 
-Defendunti in Error, 

\ / OF CHICAGO, 
CHARLES ZITHY, : f 

Plaintiff an Error & ey 

ca é # 

‘a 1991.4. 589 
HR. JUSTICH HOLDOK DELIVERED THR OPINION GF THES CQUAT, 

pefendant waived a trial by jury under & cone 

plaint charging Rim with violating Sec, 1559 of tae hevised 

hankeipai jede of Chicage, in that he, on the eéth day of 

December, 1915, st the city of Chicage, "did then and there 

sell or give away in cuantities less than one geilon of 

spirituous or intoxicating liquor without first procuring a 

license to seli the same,* The trial Judge after hearing 

all the evidence proffered found the defendant guiity and 

punished him by the infliction of a fine of fifty dollars, 

easting him in the coats of the presecution and ordering 

his confinement in the nouse of correction until such fine 

and costs were paid or worked out in such house of correc- 

tion at the rate of fifty cents per day; but in no event 

was the imprisonment to continue for @ space of tine excsed- 

a 
ing six months, | befendant seeks our treview—of—tois_judgment. 

ee | 

and—-aaks-t-reversare 

/ 

The errora ate ath encompassed within the 

contentions tiat the judsment is /contrary to the probative 

force of the evidence; that the/section of the ordinance ale 

leged to have been violated 14 not to be found is the ree} 

ord, and that we cannot tuergfore take judicial notice of 

its provisions, if the Last contention be well taken, then 

we must assume thet the | ee oe the trial Court 

otice, Slthough we 
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— 

cannot, was proven by the evidence to have been violated as 

charged in the complaint, Gity of Chicago v. Saker, 157 

Ill, App. él, and same ¥%. Kohn, cpinion not reported in this 

court, but being case number’ 20661, Ye are, however, of the 

opinion that aufficient of tne section of the ordinance ale 

leged to have been infringed \appears in the complaint to 

inform us of its nature and aud ity and permit us to exanine 

the avidence to sarees oe was guilty of 

violating it, 

| detendant was the keeper of a restaurant, At 

three otclock in the sorning of Becember 26, 1915, defendants 

restaurant was open and ssny persons of both sexes were found 

patronizing it, In certain cups of ceffee rum was present, 

In the kitchen of defendant was found a jug of rum, These 

wemee incriminating circumstances Ga were not denied, Dee 

fendant attesapted to explain the presence of the rum upon 

the theory that one of the customers had a bottle of rum 

and without the knowledge, censent er connivance cf defende 

ant, poured some of it inte his own seffee and that of the 

others there present, | Tata may_be sey butte trial dudge— 

evidently was not persuaded of the truth of such defense, 

The trial Judge saw the witnesses and from tueir manner 

and demewnor was better able to \judge of the credit to 

be given their testimony than we\ are from such teatimony ape 

pearing to ua only from the record, The decision of the 

question whether the police officdrs were more worthy of 

belief than defendant and nis witngsses was the burthen of 

the duty of the trial Judge, and we\are not warranted in ine 

terfering with such deciéion unless we sre persuaded from 

the proofs that his finding is not sustained by credible 

evidence appearing in’ the record, we are not so persuaded, 

It may be that the trial Judge was impressed from the appeare 
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anee of defendant and nis three o'clock in the morning cus- 

tomers that after a day of Christeas celebration they were 

more thirsty for intoxicating liquor than hungry for food, 

In weighing the evidence the trial judge may have drawn upon 

hia experience acquired as a polise court judge that the 

proprietors of so-called "blind piga”® often attamst te 

conceal their forbidden liquor traffic by tue pretense of 

serving coffee and sometimes tea to the imbibers, when in 

fact the cups contsin intoxicating liquor, 

seeing no good reason for disagreeing with the 

conclusions et which the trial Judge arrived, the judement 

of the Municipal Court is affirmed, 

APFIRRED, 
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PRANK ZUREK and MARTIN 
#LIZRBGCWSKI, 

Defendants in xkrror, i 
: pe TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

va, } 
\ ) / OF CHICAGO, 

JOSEPH YERYECKI and, f 
REGINA FERFACKI, j 

Plaintiffs in Krror, By A ~ oO 
‘ ;* d 3 if /* \ oho OLA SZ 

WH 

BA, JUSTICE BROLDOM DALIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

in tise aetion Aor commisgions under e contract 

for the exchange of atate plisintiffs had judgment 

ageinet defendents feor/Z2s0, end defendants prosecute this 

a reversal, 
Arent 

Plaintiffs see real cstate brokers and aa such 

writ of error and 

negotiated an exchange ef Freanl estate between defendants 

and otherea, in the contract for which the comslesion of the 

broker was fixed at 9250, The trial Judge held that this 

contract for exchange of properties was binding upon the 

parties to thie litigntion and instructed the jury that if 

they believed from a preponderance of the evidence that 

that sontract was aubstantially cemplied with, plaintiffs 

were entitled to a verdict, In obedience to such inatruc- 

tion the jury found the verdict challenged, Defendants of- 

fered to and did prove that the agreement as to commissions 

with plaintiffs was, “If they closed the deal tney get a 

commission and if they doen't close the deal they get no 

commission, * Thie agreement as to payment of commissions 

was proven substantially as above recited by the testisaony 
Qhiund Aor" 

ef three witnesses, whtren, ks nowilere contradicted, —frise— 

oe tan — » pease yy nar OSE 

testineny—the trial judge entirely disregarded, it in ade 
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mitted that the deal covered by the contract was never cerried 

out, 

The verdict and judgment are contrary to the mani- 

fest weight of the evidence, Defendants at the close of all 

the evidence moved for a directed verdict in their favor, As 

there was no tostimony disputing or contradictory of the de- 

fense made, the notion to inatruct a verdiet for defendants 

should have been allowed end o verdict instructed accordingly, 

The failure to do so was reversible errer, 

The judgement of the Municipal Court is reversed, 

and as plaintiffs cannot recover on the evidence in the record, 

the cause is not remanded. 

REVERSED WITHCUT REMANDING, 
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cor LTOKY, Admr. of the Eetate 
Peele das Mew 

BOVATORY , —— ® 

° 
BRROK TO 

GUPE ALOK GOURT 

QOOR, GOUNIKs 

ee ae 

\ » 3 199 TA Ss 
Oe 

Bi. PRRGLOLNG a Un PAM ae the pinion 

of the court. 

| ate ia nn Gorse) ead, daha ae 

(piainteftopebew , sn tt 

below), for daswges alloged te have been suntained by rete 

son of the death of Surimel Noviteky,. to shone Bhd here —— 

a digegrecuent-of- the jary; the eecend in a judguent for 

$4,000 against the defendant; which, howrver, wap revorsed- 

wags ge) Nooo” as rail gaa 
aban the defendant not guilty, and upen a judgment fer 

coats entered on said verdict, plaintiff lam cued out this 

writ of orror. 

State otrect rune north and south; 19th street 

runs @ant and weot, intervecting State street at right 

angles, At thin intersection Archer avenue commences, rune 

ning in a wouthwesterly direction from State street. Street 

Gare are operated on both State etreet and Archer avenue. 

The deceased Lived at 1924 “tate street with his parents, 

nie home being north of 19th street. Plaintiff (the father 

ef the deceased) ran a tailoring establishucnt at 1916 otate| 
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ode 

street, which wae situated south of 19th etrect and south 

ef Archer avenue. The secident in question eecurred on 

Octeber 6, 1903, between 5:30 and 63:00 #,uM., while the 

deceased was cronsing Archer avenue elther at the ercsge 

walk acrogn Archer avenue on State street, er fifty or 

sixty feet west thersef, nerth of tne north street car 

track on Archer avenue, The deceased came to hie death 

by being run over by an ice wagon owned and operated by the 

defendant. 

Awe 
Plaintiff Freee, it tm admitted by the dee 

fendsant, that the deceased being only 7 years of age, wan 

not chargeable with centributery negligence. Plnintiff alse 

nnianans Oien the deeoaved at the time he set hie death, 

had left plaintiff's place of business and was proceeding 

across the crosswalk on Archer avenue to fis home north 

ef 19th street, when he wan run ever by defendant's wagons 

that the horses attached to said wagon were being driven 

at a fast trot and were not under proper control at the 

time and place in question; and that the parents ef the 

deceased were in the ex@roise ef ordinary care for his 

safety. = 

4A Or 

Lt $e defendant's contention, that its team turned 

inte Archer avenue from Utate atreets that the accident hape 

pened on Archer avenue, just serth of the nerth etreet car 

track, sbéut 50 or 60 feet west of the cresswalk, while 

defendant's» team vantaeties on @ Blow trot in o southe 

westerly direstionj that one or two ears were standing on 

Archer avenue, just west of the ereesswalky that the deceased 

suddenly darted out from tho west or rear end of said vars, 
in front of defendant's moving team, which the driver, in 

the exercise of ordinary care, could not step in time to J 
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| eon the secident; that at the tine in question, and 

while approaching the plage of the accident, the driver 

Was in the exerecioe of ordinary care. 

The oharges of Regligence om which plaintiff ree 

lice para {1} that defendant's team was being driven at a 

high rate of speed over a erevsing in a congested neighbere 

hood; and (%) that just prior te and at the time of the ace 

Cident, the driver war not in the exercise of proper care 

to Kave hie hersee under control #0 they could be stepped 

damediately in case danger suddenly threatened s pedestrian. 

in suppert of those charges of magliigence, plaintiff intros 

dueed the tentinony of four witnesees, two of whom, Vite, 

Joveph 7, Golden sad Kathan Ocldemith, testified that they 

gaw the entire sceident. A third witness (lana Loberg) was 

attracted in time te nee the rear wheel ef defendantts wagon 

pase Gver the bedy of the deceased, Another witnesa, Isaac 

inniels, say the wagon turn into Archer avenue, wut did net 

e@e any part of the aesidentg while plaintiff's iuowledge 

ia eouttens te gerteaia conditions after the accident. 

hefondant, in support ef ite sentention, offered 

the testisony of 11 witnesser, eight ef whom claimed to have 

been eyewitnesses, One Theedere Bruhnke, another witness, 

saw the circumstances leading up to the accident, but did 

not see the accident iteelf because hie view becane obe 

structed by an Archery avenue car which tarpned off tate 

etrect inte Archer avenue. Two other witnesres for the 

defomiant saw the driver at the pelice station shortly 

after the accidente 

Om the question ss to where the accident occurred, 

Golden and Geldsmith, testifying on behalf of the paantste, | 
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| atated on direct exmmination that 14 teok place on Areher 

avenue, aerth of the north gar track, either oa the State 

atrest orosewalk, or a Tew feet wout of it, and that at 

the tiwe of the accident a street ar was standing on 

Archer avenue about ten feet west of the orosewalk. iiss 

lebverg testified that when she saw the rear wheel pose over 

the degeased, ho wat lying on Archer avenue widway between 

the arownwalk enc the patrol box which wag leeated on the 

north side of Archer avenue, aveut 6G feet weet of the 

eronewalk. 

Bight witnesses on behalf of the defendant tentie 

Tied that there were at least two street cars on Archer 

avenue, On? On enwh track, at the time of the accident. 

Martin Johnson, the driver, otuted that he noticed but one 

eux there, All but ome of these witnesses testified that 

the degeased ran acrose Arechey avenue around the weet end 

ef the street carp and inte defendant's horses which were 

attached to the wagon preceeding along the norts side of 

Archer avenuey that this took place abeut 50 or 60 feet 

west of the State street crosewalk, at or sear the patrel 

vox alrendy referred te. Bruhnke, wrese view was cut off 

just ac the accident happened, teetified that ified owserved 

the decensed run acress Archer avenue weet of the street 

On the question as te the rate of speed at which 

the defendant's wagon was proceeding at and just pricr te 

the accident, and the manner in which the horses were being 

driven, one of the plaintiff's witnesses testified that the 

herses were going at a"fair tret;” that the driver was holde 

ing the reine loosely; and that the other wan on the ariverts 

- 
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Seat wae "nitting the horses on the teil with the lines.* 

Another of plaintiff's witmeases testified that the horses 

were advancing at a “rapid paes, considering two horsee and 

as large & wagon 96 thats” that the driver called "get up” 

to the bergen just vefors the acdident. A third witness 

(Daniels) whe, though not an eyeewltness te the aceddent, 

tentified thet he eteed en the northwest corner ef State 

and 1Gth etrescie at the tice ef and just pricr te the secie 

dent; thet when defendant's wagon pansed him the boreen were 

@eing along on « “galleps* on erocn ewamination, however, 

he admitted that be Gia net know the difference between 

galloping and tretting. Banisls testified that the wagon 

went about <5 te GO feet after the socident; Golden, about 

SG to 60 feet; Goldwmith, about 60 to 70 Peet. 

On behalys of the defendant, Martin Jobmeon, the 

driver, and Aie helper, both teetified that the horses, af 

and just price to the time they turned inte Archer avenue, 

were going along at a “deg trot,” which was about four or 

five Siles per hour, ond that they continued te travel in 

thet mamiery ap to and at the time of the accident. The seven 

Other witnesses for the defe saw the accident chate 

acterised the speed ae “trotting,*® “net going fast,**slow 

trot,” “ordinary tret;” seven of the witnesses for the 

defendant fixed the distance within which the wagon stopped 

after the accident at from 6 feet te 10 feet, one a& 13 

feet, and ancther at 25 feet. | 

As the gone)usion @f all the evidence, the court 

gave 15 shotructions on ef the taints — 18 on 

behalf ef the defendant, / 
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| vanimare, in urging « revoreal, sontendse, first, 

that the court erred in receiving in evidence the verdict 

of the coroner's jury, and eeeond, that the court erred in 

giving certain instructions on behalf ef the defendants | 

On the question aw to the admiusibiiity of the 

| verdict of tie coroner's jury, it would be & sufficient 

answer to plaintiff's gontention to refer to the opinion 

os ef this court in the fermer hearing on a previous appeal 

{180 Lil. App.iS8) wherein we held that the court erred in 

excluding same, which heiding must, therefere, be regarded 
| 
\ee the law of the one, 

in Devine ve. Srunmswickealke Co., 270 fll. 804, 

where the sume question arese, it wa» held that the vere 

dict of the corener’s jury was admissible, notwithetanding 

it found the driver (Foy) Dlauweleas of the accident and that, 

in exercising their statutery functions, the coroner's 

jury were not invading the provinee of the courte. In 

the eourse ef ite opinion, the court esid, p. $12: 

"The admisnibliity im evidenee of the finde 
ing of « corener’s jury is new too well establish- 
ed by She authorities to be longer coneidured an 

wot open question in this State, The question as to 
ety | whether or mot Voy was blameless of the accident 

7 wae an @suential watter hefere the coroner's jury 
| for their investigation and a proper matter to be 
oo in their verdict and ss such te go to the 
urye 

Plaintiff complains of instructions Hos. 2, 18, 13 

and 19 given on behalf of the defendant. 

An @xasnination of instraetion No. 17 shows that 

a | && but meets inotruction Ho. 7 given on behalf of the plaine 
{ 

«#4, and under the iemues in the case, was properly givens 
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Ae to imetructicns Nee, 2, 12 and 13, it is urged 

that they were miuloading in that they teld the jury dee 

fendant wan chargeable with the exervise of ordinary care 

only at the tine of tiv accident, wherene defendant was 

cuty bound to exereise crdinary cure prior to and at the 

time of the accidents 

With reapest to invtructions Hea, 12 and 13, we 

gannet aonaur in this deatentiaon, but are of the opinion 

that they conveyed a srover definition of defendant's legs 

( duty. And while we are of the cpinion that inetruction Be. 2 

 §8 inaccurate in limiting defendant's duty ef exerciaing 

‘ ordinary care to the time of the accident, yet in view of 

( the raverd sow before us, we are of the opinion that the - 

i errer of the court in this regard wie harmless. The isoues 

(in thie ense resolved themselves into two vital quoetions, 

‘ wvige, the phase where the accident oecurred, and whether 

} or net defendant's wagon was operated negligently, On both 

these questions the evidence prependerated overwhelmingly 

,4n faver of the defendant. “ot only did the defendant have 

tho greater nusber of witnesece, but in some material rene 

pects the tentineny of pimintiff's witnesses coincided with 

that given by the defendant’s ¢ partioularly ic this true 

regarding the place where the deveased lay after the aecle 

dent. All of defendant's witnesses whe teotified on this 

point, stated, with slight variations, that the deceased 

lay in the street, avout on « lime with the patrol box, which 

was 60 or 60 feet west of the @tesewalk, Plaintiff's wite 

negces, Golden and Daniels, on crose examination admitted 

that after the accident the deceased lay close te the patrol 

vex, while Mies Leberg, on direct examination, stated that 
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she saw the rear wheel of defendant’ a wagon pase ever the 

deceaned, half way between the crosswalk and the petrel 

box, This testimony by the vlaintifyts witnesses is 

important in that it helps ix, with @ reavonable degree 

ox certeinty the place of the\neckdent, and strongly tends 

to eorrohorate the cofense ‘in Ne sentention that the ace 

eident ovcurred weet of the orosawalk while the deceased 

enprged fron the vent ond of the ours whiek at thet tine 

eecupied Archer uitwiinites 

| saatunser, in kis emdeaver te show negligence 

on the part of thy defendant, alwo intreduced the testie 

mony of four witnesses that the driver was intoxicated 

at the tine of the accident. Ft was shown, however, on 

erese @xanimation, that two of them, (Gelden and Goldamith) 

while teatifying at the corgéner’s inquest a day or two 

after the accident, were asked whether the driver eas ine 

texicated and they stated that he was mot. Plaintiff, ale 

though a witness at the inquest, dic not testify that the 

driver wae intoxicated. fhe drivers himself, although ade 

witting having taken one drink ef whiskey one hour before 

the aceident, stated that he was not intoxicated. All of 

defondant's witnesces but one (whe was silent om this quege 

tien} testified that, to all appearances, the driver was 

weber and that there was no sign of intoxication ebout hime 

Gomes of them testified that imsediately after the accident 

the driver took the of witnesses to the accident. The 

evidence further anh ehertiy after the accident the 

driver proeecded to the police station, about eigh? blocks 

distant from the seene of the eccident, to report the mige 

hap to the police, wo officeh®, One the desk sergeant 

and the other eae patrolaan, who saw and talked with him at 
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the station, testified that the driver showed ne signs of 

intoxication, 

#e garmet\ but regard the testineny on thet point 

| &8 OVerwhelmingly nghinat the contention ef the plaintiff. 
introduced on behalf 

The jury say well have. regarded the testinony/of the plaine 

tiff that the driver wae intoxi ested, as an endeavor to ine 

jeet an element inte the cave to strengthen plaintiff's 

eharge of negligence, without the slightest f amdation 

for ne deing» 

in passing upen plaintiff's eontention that the 

giving ef instruction foe 2 on behalf ef the defendant 

constituted reversible errer, ‘tuie court is in much the 

sane povdticn as ms the court in the case ef O'Donnel) ye 

Amour Gurbed Hair Yorks, 111 111. App. 526. ‘The deceased 

in that case met hie death by veing trapped by se fire in 

& building owned by the defendants it was there urged 

that the verdict was uanifestly against the weight ef the 
evidence and that the court erred in refuding certain ine 

atructione and in the giving of others, and the court said 

Pe S81: 

"Having read and reereand the evidence and 
ocnpidered it curefuliy, ae the importance of the 
Case demande, we oan comé to no other conclusion 
than that the jury would net have been warranted 
by the evidence in finding that defandante were 
negligent as charged im the declaration, and could 
mot reasenably have so found. The evidence tends 
te show that the deceased imprudently tarried too 
long om the third fleer after the fire was dize 
eovered, ami when he finally attenpt to epoape, 
he probably Was sO exhausted by the heat, or 
blinded by the omaske, that he feiled te make hie 
way to the street from the bottom of the ttaire 
way sheft.* 

And on page 623 the court went on to say? 

"Se do notappreve of the twe instructions 
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for the defendants of which plaintiff's ommeel 

acomplaing but ineemuch as no other verdict than 

| that of the jury could reasonably have been ree 

_| turned, the giving of the inetructions is net 

| reversible exrror. 
<= 

vf — 

(80am the enee #% ber, we alec have read and seeread all the 

evidence in the record, and are constrained te bold that 

the jury would not hove been justifies fron the evidence in 

finding that defendant was negligent ae charged in the declarie 

tion, and that the jury could not reasonably have found the 

defendant guilty. ‘The evidence tende to show that the Abe 

| ceased, « lad of immature years, inetead of going straight 

aerose the eresewalk when leaving hie father*s place ef ) 

business, wandered dawn Archer avenue and eroaped to the 

west of the sare standing there, directly inte the path 

ef defenéant's horsoe, and wie etruck down and run over 

hy the wheels of the wagon, without fault on the part of 

_¢he «an (Jobnaon) wee wae in charge thereof. i 

Finding me reversible error, the judgment will be ; i 

affirmed. . f : 

APPINMED, 
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‘The Jecision on & former espoeal in this case (18) 111. Apo. 183), holding that 

I verdict of s coroner's jury was erroneously exslujed from the evidence in the 

8 e, is held to be the law of this cease as to the ednissibility of such verdict. 

| In an action for damages alleged to have been sustained by reason of death cause 

y being pun over by & wagon,’ an instruction which limits the defendant's duty of 

yorcising ordinary care to the tine of the aecident is inaccurate, but the sivins 

f such instruction is not reversible error where the record in ths cass is over- 

helmingly in favor of the jJefendant as showing the Jefendant was net neslisent as 

harged in the declaration. 

An instruction given on behalf of the defendant which meets an instruction 

iven on behalf of the plaintiff, and is under the issues in the case, is grop- 

rly given. 
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PRRALZGS PATTER GOs» 
a Corporations 

Defendant in Mrro¥, ) BARcR TO 

Von | MUNICIPAL count 

OF SHLCAGG, 
Wk, ¥, BARTHRR, 

; 
Pleintity in dirrer. 

/ 1991.4. 595 
gv 

Oram OF GY! CACKse Defendant in error 

(plaintar? below), yosoveted a judguont for $483, 00 

juticf in errer (defendant below), | and coste against 

for an alloged béoach os| at contract ‘entered inte between 

the parties on January 6, 1910, whereby the defeniant 

agreed to purchase dress paultorns, faehion books and 

fashion guides frou plaintiff for a period of three 

yearo frou date of fimt shipment to defendant. At 

the time thie gontract was entered inte, plaintiff doe 

livered to defendant $255.06 worth ef goods, A eredit 

Of $55,00, which had been previously agresd upon between 

the parties, was allowed on thia $255.00, leaving a bale 

ance of 9200.00, which, under the contract, was to be 

considered ap a "standing debit," and wan to drew interest 

at therate of Tour per goats Bex gum throughout the term 

ef the gentract, after the expiration of whieh, all come 

ditions having been fulfilled, defendant eould, under 

section & of the agreeuent, return all "live patterns in 

good waleable condition," at the original purchace price, 

in paymant of the foregcing etanding debit. 

On June 18, 1910 (about 4) sonthes after entering 

inte the aforesadd contract), defendant notified phaantict | 
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oF his intention to discontinue handling ite line of 

patterns, and returned his entire utosk to the plaine 

tiff, (including the fouresection pattern ease furnished 

by the plaintiff to him,) is payment of the standing 

éwbit ef $200, The property wae received by plaintiff 

and credit given defendumt for $208,806 on "diseurd aee 

sount,” as indicated by « statexent of Heptember 1, 1916 

rendered defendant. 

Plaintiff's action was for the standing debit 

of $200, with interest thereon at 4% per angug, and for 

Minimum daseges sustained by reason of plaintiff's alleged 

breach of tne contracts | 

— 

v 

it t@ urged that plaintife’s Glaia of pminimuy 

damages, which was sallewed by the jury and upheld by the 

court, $8 based upon a palpable misvonstruction of gece 

tien 2 of the contract, wherein plaintiff was authorized 

to ship defendant “an apssortacnt of new Peerless Patterns 

as igsued at § sents each, not to exceed an average of 

SAGE OO & moths GS RAS a a Lc ABs 
gued except 32 bust." (The portion in in ttalion oe ‘written 

in pen and ink, and te remainder ta, printed.) Plainviff 

contended that,under the section just quoted, defendant 

wae bound to purchase at least $16.00 worth of patterns 

each month in any evente /in our opinion, this in errone 

eous, for if such had been the ‘intent ef the parties, then 

the language, "one each sige ef avery uew pattern issued 

except 32 bust,” would be meaningless. Aanifestly, such 

sonstruction would de violence to the, welivestablished 
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¥ rules, that the ani language of a contract should be 

ceonttrued together, and that where @ written and « printed 

Clause conflict, the ferner provaile., These worde must 

| hawe been inserted inte ‘ene eoutract fer a definite pure 

pose, aud a reasonable eopetruction or the entire clause, 

Ancluding the written words, takes it evident that theree 

by the defendant was under ne obligation te purcharee $10, 00 

worth of new patterns per month from plaintiff, anless 

“one each sise of every new pattern dscued exaept 32 buet* 

amounted to $10.60, in einer words, the language, *not 

to exeged an average of $10.00 a month,” became a general 

Limitation upon defendant's ebiigation te tay mew patterns, 

applicable enly in the event that the cost of enah sige of 

every new pattern (axcept eize 32) would amount te nore 

than $16,006 per month. It was in reality a provision 

fixing the mindmoums 

duty bound te purchase each month ander the contract. 

Under thie construction ef the wontraat, i% wight well 

ef new patterns the defendant was in 

happen that one of each vize (except, $2) of every new 

pattern issued nom tabhy would not amount te $10,0C a nenth, 

in which event the /platntate wate mot ebligated +9 purchese 

| Patterns to the extent of $10,00, There being no evidence 

jin the recerd fram which it con be definitely ascertaincsd 

| how many new patterns were iosued by aintirr euch uonth, 

| mor the vorious sizes in which they Ey it is obvious 

/ that the dazages were improperly asseased, 

| Refendant further po er the court in 

its instructions to the jury, erroneously parmitted @ ree 

oovery for the $200 representing the standing debit pree 

fer in the contract 
vane Pee Wis.qenr tna gee 

—ttoxt Maaer tie Revisions Waewae GO Te r] 
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tuined, defendant was {o bave on hand at all times a 

ful. ascertment of pat crns, oid fuPthermewe, at the 

gonclusion of the contre st, the terme having been come 

Plied with, defendant had the right to return all live 

patterns ai receive full sllowunes therefor. J40h5— 

apsarent—that pid » veevie| was not peculiar to the 

defendant but ».e genere! und apolied te all with whom 

the glainti!./dealt, it hin four and cntehalf months, 

a8_the-secere= shew, ucfendant returned ail patterns 

aad alse the gages in which they were gonteined, and 

wrote a letter waien—aremeby indicated Ahat the defene 

dant dic not intend to continue with the contract, and 

that 4% weuld be useless for plaintiff te mond the pate 

ternn back or endeavor te send omy new patterns, Fiaine 

tiff, on Septesber let, and again during Cscteber, sent a 

etatesient te the defendant wherein defendant wse given 

eredit fer $205.80, representing the ascunt of patterns 

returned, on the diseard account. 

An we view the oase, the Plaintiff, when it 

reocived the letter m defendant, knew that defendant 

Was reseinding the eontract. There is no question but 

that such section on the part of the defendant constituted 

a breach, and in ET a involving this ease subjecte 

matter a decree was entered finding that the defendant 

had comaitted a breach of ooutracte When these goods 

were accepted by the plaintare anderedited on discard 

account, plaintiff treated thia\ property ag ite own, and 

had the right te @isposes of it he it saw fit, While 
the contract provided that defendant might return pate 

terns discarded by plaintiff and régeive credit therefor, 
yet the evidence in the case clearly \ shews that defendant, 

in returning this property, did net viturn them te receive 
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Gredit on the discard account, but in paywent ef the 

"atanding debite* 

The evidence in thie case shews that the action 

for damages was net begun until the end of the peried, 

which the contract had to run, vis., throe years, laine 

tiff was entitled to reeever what damages it had suffered 

by reason of defendant's breach in returning the patterns 

Within four and oneehalf monthe after the eontract was 

| entered inte, and his refusal to continue with the cone 

tract. iy slileowing plaintiff? damages fer loaw ef prefite 

during the entire period which the contract ecevered, as 

Glaimed by the pleintiff, the sontract wae practically 

enforced, ani, se far ge the plaintiff is concerned, must 

| be held ac having been fully performed. Therefore, under 

(gestion 8 of the cartract,« which prevides that after the 

(empiration of the contract, all conditions having been 

<_' guagiaied, defendant may return oll “Live patterns in 

' good Seleable condition,” at the original purchare price, 

re payment of the standing debit,e defendant wae entitled 

‘to eredat for the patterna returned, We are therefere 

ef the opinien that plaintiff was net entitled to reoover 

\the sua of $200.00 repreeenting the "etanding debit,” but 

|} only the four per cent. interest thereon, for four and oneo 

site months, being the period ef time that he retained the 

patterna. Plaintiff alee had the right te resover, as 

| BAnAuE dosngen its loess of preofite, if any, which it 

sustained, unders section 2 of the contract, based, however, 

wai the senetruction hereinabove placed thereon, and alse 

for loss of prefits, if any, by renaon of the failure of 

defendant to ordw fashion guides in such nusbers an proe 

vided fer in asid centract. 

this 
ip/view of the case it becomes unnecessary 
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% pass upon the further gointe radeed by the defeniant. 

Yor the reasone hereinabeve assigned, the judge 

womat ef the Sunicipn! Court will be revereod and the eause 

romnnded for further prevecdings not inconsistent with 

the views hereinabove expressed. 

BEVERGED AND AVMANDEDs 
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325 « #1509 

Ae HAGHUS SONG (COMPARY, 
& GOrperation, 

\ Appeilee, 

% APPBAL FROM 

SUPERICR COURT, 

COOK couNTY. 

1991.4. 598 

Ws 4 

ATLANTIC BREWING COMPANY, 
& Corporation, ; 

Mu. PRPGIDING JUSTION PAK delivered the opinion 

ef the epurt. 

This is an\apeeal frou a judgment for $3,418,338 

(defendant below), in oa 

machinery the subjec 

April 25, 1921, and ¢ 

gether with interest thoreon at\the rate of five B&e gent. 

for the contract price of 

of o gertain oontract dated 

aw th 
There ie no dispute betveen the partics on the 

QTr24— 

epen account. The differecnee sariees out of a contract 

entered inte between the parties on April 26, 1911, which 

was in the form of « letter and an sceeptance, providing 

for the inetallatien ef certain machinery known as a 

Gabler Gas Collectdiy and Carbonating System. Said con 

tract war an follows: 

"Chicago, Lllinois, 
April 25, 1911. 

Luts Brewing Company, 
CGhieage, Iliinecis. 

Sentlemen: 

‘We hereby propose to furnish you one 
Gabler Gas Collecting and Carbonating Syretem cone 
aiating of one specially constructed, slectrically 
driven gas Compreseer, @quipped with gas and gas 
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Washing tank#,3arbonater, necessary regulaters, 
gauges and Tittings, with 1 alternating current 
220 Ve GO oye. 3 phase A.0. aptor for the Come 
pressor; 1 GO bbi. Kouble Pipe Racking Gocler 
and 1 He. © Magnus Pressure Hegulating Pump «ith 
moter, for the sum ef €2700,00 ¥.O.B. Chicago, 
We te vend an expert to superiniend the erection 
of sane and stey ge Sapiens. 4 leng to instruct 
your brewmester in the operation ef fermenters 
and gan scompresser,. 

*%i dc alee a gonditien of this agreement 
that we hereby undertake and agree to save you 
harwless from any and all lesecs and damages of 
every kind, nature and demeription, suntained 
by reagon of any alleged infringement, suit or 
suite arising out cf the use of the Gabler: Cure 
bonating System, previding you notify us inmaede 
fately after service of sussens or other legai 
notice of the eoumencement and pendency of any 
such infringement suit er suite with the seounsel 
of and at Gur expense. 

*The foregoing system ia te be installed 
en sixty days* trial fren date of installation. 
if sativfactory, it is herein wutwally agreed 
by the parties herete an to the CaRRanAng terme: 

$1000, 00 to be paid on September Let, 2911, 
760.0 * * Kovember ist,i1911, 

16006, 06 casanien to be paid on February Let, 1918. - 

Respeotfully submitted, 

Ay WAGHUS SOHB CONPANY, 

(signed) Wilifem Lewis, 

AGHt. Mgrs’ 

Aceepted: 

LUTZ BMNWING COMPARY, 

{ signed) i. He Stone, 

Hanager. “ 

it weuld e upeful purpere te set out in 

detail the various ma ery parte and connections that 

made up the seid car ng ayetem, I 

to merely eta te that Fhic system was used in connection 

with the brewing of beer and teat ite purpose was to cole 

Lect the carbonic acid gas which forme at the top of “| 
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| beer in the fermenting tanks, then compress it se as 

to have a grcater pressure, and then again foree this 

@ae through the beer, giving it iife. 

Gn the trial below, befere the court and jury, 

plaintiff contended that the machinery galled fer in 

this contract was delivered; that plaintiff in every 

Way complied with the provisions of the contrac, save 

where it won prevented from eo doing by the acta of the 

defendant. 

ielendant contended that under the scentract, 

, Plaintiff did not camply with the provision ef the cone 

tract, in that tie machinery furnished did net meet the 

, Fequirements fer which i¢ wae purchageds that if was not 

installed for a sixty duys' trial ae previded for in the 

aontract, ami dic noi srove satisfactery,. 

Plaintiff, on its behalf, introduced the cone 

tract im question, it further appeared from the testie 

mony on behalf of the plaintiff, that during Jane after 

this contract was entered inte and the machinery in 

question delivered, plaintirf sent one Geerge F. Johnaon, 

an expert, to insteali the sachinery, superintend the 

erection of the same, and instruct the brewmaster in the 

operation thereof; that after said sachinery wae set up 

and imetalied and all connections made, it wns found that 

the fermenting tanke uned by the defendant vere not suiteble 

fer use in connection with thia system, in that they could 

mot held sufficient gas for the successful operation of 

the carbonating system, of which fact Johnson informed 

defendant's brewmaster, who then endeavored to strengthen J 
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eee tanks with iron banda; that thin did uot remedy 

the situation and, thet thereupon, defendant's brewe 

, tmetexr adwitted thet suid fermenting tanke were ine 

adequate, and promised to replace them with new tanks; 

( gil of which tock place between June 22nd and July Srd, 

191i; that nothing further wan done with reference te 

putting the ourbonating system inte operation until 

goue time during Mareh 1912, wae eefendant inetalled 

a en two now preseure tanku. in the moantine, however, it 

appeared that the pipé-racking ceeler and pump, which 

were furnished ag sart of the sarbonating system, had 

been in continuous use from the time the earbonating 

system we delivered and installed in June 1911; it — 

appearing that use could be made of this pump and cooler, 

independently of the sarbonating system, and for = pure 

pose different fron that originaliy intended, i.« @. in 

connection with the carbonating system. 

it further cinsiasaite li the plaintiff's 

evidence that en or about April @, 1912, Kr. August 

GC. Bagrua, president of the plaintiff company, wont 

to the defendant company and talked with ir. Rudolph 

Lederer and dr. Samuel Lederer, president and secretary 

respectively, of the defendant company, and asked for 

payment on the contract, stating that he was tired of 

being put of f with promises te replace the casks and 

that he believed they were endeavoring to evade payment; 

that he was then teld that defendent did not vant the 

machinery, and when he asked why, was told that it was 

no good and that they wanted him te take it out; that 

Magnus then said he did net see how they could pase 

judgment upen the machinery when they had never tried 

it, and stated that unless the account was paid, suit | 
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eo be instituted. 

kt further appeayed on bdalf ef the pleine — 

tiff, that Johnson, at the request of the dcfendaat, 

again went to ite place of business on April 16th, 

ami wet the braowmaster, Arenn, wie saic, “We have 

fixed up the tanks sow, Ye have got new tubs ;* to 

whigh he (Johneon) replied, "fat is good, I will 

commect them upy" that he thon went dewn stairs to 

Leck at the compresses, anc feund it standing in the 

eeliar, in «» dmup placa; that after examining it he 

sonmected 1%, and it seemed te work ail Fight; that 

he then went upstairs, where he found gas raising 

fairly well in the now tube, but when he returned 

downetaire to the coapresoer, AY smelt gas; that in 

eearching for the leak he tock a lighted candie, and, 

holding it back of the oomprescor, it was blown out by 

the eneaping ganz; that Ke at ones left and reported this 

te the plaintiff; that he then returned to the defendant's 

Place of business end stated te Ar. Krenn that plaintiff 

would have a man oome down that day te look at the mae 

chinery, but that Krenn said, "Johnson, it in ne uses” 

that when he asked why, Krenn stated, "Well, I got orders 

from the effice te atep youg* and that Krenn stated fure 

ther, "Jou can do no more, there is nothing to deo any 

John J. Nef, a mechanical engineer, graduate 

of Cornell University and empleyea by the Hational 

Brake & Mlectrie Company ef Milwaukee, which ompany 

minulactured and sold te plaintiff the air compressor 

and moter tank that went with the Gabler systen, testie 

fied that during April, 1922 he went te the place of busie | 
e 
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| aot the defendant company, told them who he was 

and hig miooion, vis., to examine the compreeser; that 

he asked for tne brewmagter and, while waiting fer him, 

exacined it; that when the brewamster cane he asked him 

who he was, and upon learning thet Nef had come to exame 

ine the carbenating system, said, “It le no use to exame 

ine the pump at #115" whereupon Bef stated, *The Bagnus 

Company have requested me te come here and sake a reports” 

te whieh Krenn replied, *Gh, no, it den't necessary." 

Sef further teetified that he again examined the come 

presser during Septenber eof the same year. He then went 

inte «a detailed deseription an to the sanner in which the 

compressor was constructed, He alse stated that Leaving 

the compreseoxy for several months in a demp celler withe 

@ut keeping the emechinery preperly lubricated, would so 

affeot the various constituent partes thereof as te rte 

sult in the eseape of gan fram the two vent holes in the 

baek of the compressor; and that it was the gas from these 

vent holes that blew out the eandle flame. Nef further 

testified that by properly cleaning the condenser and 

ite various parte, and sufficiently lubricating it, there 

would be no escape of gas, but the compressor would be in 

perfect condition and competent te do the work expected 

of it in the oarbonating system. Both Nef and Johneon 

stated positively that there was no erack of any kind or 

defect appearing on the cutwide of the compressor. 

tm behalf of the defendant, the witnesses, Heiser, 

Logue and Geueser teptified as te the osccurrenee about the 

sandle being extinguished at the time Johnson was searching 

for the gas leak in the compressor when he returned during 

April, 1912 to connect the carbenater with the new tanks, | 

ee 
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| Thie wee the substance of their entire testineny, 

The evidence of Krenn, defendant's brewsneter, 

was civen in the form of a depoeition. He teetified as 

t® what cecurred from the tine ef the delivery of the 

machine and ite firet ineateliation, te the tine during 

Aprii wnen Johnson retarned after being notified that the 

new vate nad been installed by aefendant, and it wae in 

agecerd with tie testimony given by jchnwen, Krenn fure 

ther testified that at the time the test was made te loe 

gate the gap ienk, he discovered a erack in the compressor 

whick sould be seen cnly partially because cf the clesee 

ness of the compremnor to the wali; that Nef atated that the 

Grack wae caused by a defect in the eaating. He did not 

' in any way contradict the statements ef Nef and Johnson 

ae to his refusal to allew thes te de anything further 

(at the slant with reference to installing the system efter 

\the new preseure tanke hac been Furnished, 

The witness, Samuel Laderag, on behaif of ze 

defendant, stated that during Yarsh, 2922, the saginesr 

ef the defendant somoany had made « tant af the compressor 

and found that gas wag leaking taerefrom; ne further testie 

fied that the machine had never been in satisfactory and 

euscessful coeration while in defendant's plant. He ate 

mitted that during April we tole Hr. Macrus to tuke it oute 

Another witness on behalf of the defendant testie 

fied that during April he telephoned plaintiff cempany tc 

come end take the sachine out, 

Defendant also introduced in evidence a letter 
Avr ans 

under date of April 26, 1912, which ae as follows: | 
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_ Ae Magrus Gone Vo., 
Chiosgo, Lliinois. 

Gentlemen: 

On last Thureday and Friday the expert 
mechanic was here tc install and put in working 
order the carbonating system left at our plant 
last year, ac ©@ understand and according to our 
agreenent for the purchase of sane, he was to 
put sane in good working cenditicn and instruct 
our Srewmuanter regarding the working of same, but 
he evidently can de nothing with sane, and as the 
season is now so fay advanced, we agk your dite 
position of same, 

Kindly take the proper steppe, and have 
game removed from our plant ac socom as possible. 

Thanking you, we remnin, 

Yours truly, 

ATLANTIC BARWLEG COCRUPANY, 

(signed) Rudolph Lederer, President.” 

On this state Of the record, the jury having been 

instructed en behalf ef both plaintiff and defendant, ree 

turned the verdict upon whieh the judgment herein complained 

of wae entered, 

Defendant, in urging a revershl, contends that 

plaintiff failed to show by ite testimony that it had come 

plied with the previnions of the contracts that therefore 

the sourt should have instructed the jury to find for the 

defendant. Defendant aleo amsigne as additional reasons 

for a reversal, errers on the part ef the court in rulings 

on the evidenoe, in statements made by the court during 

the trial, and the giving of certain inetructions on behalf 

ef the plaintiff and the refusing of others cffered on bee 

half of the defendant. 

An examination f the record shews but Little cone 

flict in the teatinony. Tho amount due on open account was 

admitted, as was also the fact that when the sachine was 
Sima \ 
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 Yfirat installed the defermtant's pressure tanke were 

imadequate for use in connection with the carbonating 

system; and thet from June, 1912 until April, 1912, 

(when the new pressure tanks wore inptalled), no oppore 

tunity was given plaintiff to place the system in cperne 

tion. There is no issue upon the fact that during the 

interim the compressor was kept in the basement of dee 

fendant’s plant, which was damp and cold. ‘There is 

no contreversy on the question that when Johnson returned 

to imetall the system after the new tenks had been ine 

Stalled, there wae a gas leak. 

The point of difference in the testimony is as to 

what caused the gas leak. On this point, as to evidence 

directly bearing on the contentions ef the respective 

parties, defendant hae only ‘the testimony of its brewe 

wanter to support it, while plaintiff has the tostinony 

of two witnesses, vin, Nef and Jehwson, who, in addie 

tion, denied thet there wae any crack in the compressor. 

There is no iseue on the fact that during 

April, 1912, defendant refused plaintiff any further 

Opportunity to install this system, but ordered it taken 

out, both by verbal comand and in writing, as evidenced 

by ite letter of April 20th. While the president of the 

defendant company testified that upen a test being made 

ef the system by defendant's engineer gas was found to 

be escaping, Krenn, defendant's brewmaster, did net teste 

ify te any such test, and stated clearly that no offort 

was made to connect the compressor from June, 1911, when 

Johnson firet endeavored to deo so, until he returned the 

following April, after the new pressure tanks kad been 

eupplied,. 
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There ie no dential of the fact in this case, 

that during the time from June to April, the pump and 

cooler, which wore a part of the carbonating eyatem 

and set forth in the contract, wore in fact uned by 

the defendant company. 1% in not contended that they 

were used for a test in order to aacertain if it was 

satiofactery, nor ie it denied that they were used in 

eGnnedstion with the buginess ef the defendant company. 

Ao we view the reeord, the jury ceuld well 

have found that there wae ne crack in the compressor 

but that the eseape of gas wae accounted fer on the 

basie presented in the testimony effered en behalf of 

the plaintiffs; that 4¢ bad complied with the provisions 

ef the eentract te furnish an expert to ingtall the 

Garvomating syntem and to instruct defendant's brewe 

master in ite ume; and that the defendant, by itn avte, 

had prevented plaintiff from installing the system vo 

as to allow ea trial for gixty days to demonstrate 

whether or not the system was aatiefactory for the 

serviee for which it was intended, 

While pn given may have been 

inaccurate, and perhaps some given on behalf of the 

plaintiff? and the defendant insonsistont with ench other, 

yet unde the facts and cirgumetances in this cape, the 

jury could not have returned any other verdict than the 

ome they did, and hence such inetructions cannot be ree 

garded as having misled the jury te the prejudice ef 

the defendant, 

Befendant sleo ccuplains of errors on the part 

of the court in ruling en the evidenve and in the making 

ef improper statements during the trial, ut we are of 
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the opinion that defendant's contentions in regard thereto 

are without subatantial merit. 

Vinding mo reversible errer, the judgment will 

be affirmed. 

APVIRMED, 
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JAWSS ROSE, a miner, by CLARA BELOW, 
his next friend, £ 

Appellee, } APPEAL FAG 

‘ i GLRCULE COURT, 
Vas g 

‘ : COCK COUNTY, 5 

CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY couPayY, 

\ Appellant. 

Ve, 199 I.A. S00 
WR. PRYSIDING JUSTICE BAM delivered the opinion 

ofthe courte 

Y 

Thie is an action ont the ease, by appellee 

(plaintiff below), against appeliant (defendant below), 

fer injurice sustained as the result of having been 

There were two trials. The struck by one of ita care. 

firet culminated in a disagreement ef the jury. On 

the succe@ding trial, the, jury found the issues for the 

plaintiff, assesving his damages in the sum ef $8,000; 

and from the judgment rendered thereon, defendant appeals. 

Maile many exrexre Yave been assigned. upon the 

record and pra ctigally all éf them argued by the defen 

have arrived at, it will be 

at length but eme phase of 

dant, yet in the view 

necessary for us to discu 

the case, viz., whether or not the verdict of the jurg 

is against the sanifest weight of the evidence. 

The accident in question occurred on Nevember 
~ 

29, 1911, about 7:30 2M. (Sunday evening), on 35th street, 
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_* Leavitt streot and Irving avenue, in the City 

of Chicage. Plaintiff, then o boy of 14, wan otruok by 

an eastbound 36th street car. 

fhirtyefifth strect rune @ast and weet; irving 

avenue and Leavitt street, north and south. Leavitt atreet 

intersects Séth vtreet at right angles, and ie one block 

east of Irving avenue, the latter terminating et the north 

side of 58th street. Archer avenue runs in a northesoterly 

ahd southwesterly direction, amd crosses 35th street a short 

block east of Leavitt. About aidway between Leavitt atreet 

and Archer avenue, 36th street ic traversed by the Vinduct 

ef the Chicage & Alton Railroad, At this point, thore is 

“ lowering in the street level, forming a subway, to enable 

sare and ether vehialee to peasy under the railread tracks» 

Tae weet incline of this subway is approximately 100 feet 

east of Leavitt street, and the east incline, a vlightly 

greater distance from Archer avenude Otherwise 5th etreet 

is uniformly level, and the view unobstructed, for a vonsidere 

able distance east ond weet of the viaduct, 

Defendant's street ear tracke ocoup/ inc center of 

the highway on 35th streets ite wenthound care using the north 

track, and its eastbound care the south track, Between the 

oe Fail and the eurbing on enoh side of the atreet, there 

$e 5 space approximately twelve feet wide, 

flaintiffy lived on Western boulevard, near 35th 

Street. On the evening im question, he, in company with 

Sheridan U. Christensen, his chua, whoce home was near 

Plaintiff's, walked east along Shth wtreet to Archer avenue, 

a distance of about five blecks. At Archer avenue and 35th 

street, plaintiff and Christensen tarried for a short time, 

and after stopving in an ice cream parler nearby for refresh | 
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went, they started back west in the direction of their home, 

A light snow was falling at the time. 

Acoording to plaintiff's version, the two boys 

started back weat on the south side ef 35th street, and 

stopped at the Chiesgo & Alton elevation east of Leavitt 

atreet to slide down the embankment, which was covered 

with a thin sheet of snow. ‘This embanknent wae of cenent 

and formed the west abutwent supporting the viaduct ever 

Whigh the trains passed. after indulging in thie pastime 

for a short peried, slaintiff’ started west on the south 

side of S5th street, Christensen remuining to take a few 

more slides. Shortly afterwaride, Christensen also abane 

doned the siide ond walked weat on the eouth side of 35th 

atrest, to Leavitt, where he erossed te the north side 

of 35th street, behind «2 westbound ear that had juet passed 

him. Plaintiff continued om the south side of 35th street, 

until he had reached a voint about midway between Leavitt 

etreet and lrving avenue, when he turned north to croas 

the street, te join His companion who was attempting to 

hide from his, In doing so, he looked to the west, but 

@aw no Gar approaching. He then looked to the east and 

aw a car coming up the incline. Pleintiff then stepped 

inte the street, about six feet from the south curb, where 

he remaimed until the westbound car was within aghort 

Gietance of him, is @ approximately 20 or 30 feet, when 

he stepped upon the tastbound track. He then locked again 

te the weet, but saw ne car approaching. After the weste 

bound car had alwost passed hia and he was ready te cross 

behind to the north side of 35th street, an eastbound car 

cane along and struck him, 
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| derentant introduced testimony which showed 

that plaintiff anc Christensen boarded the rear platform 

of a westbound Sith street car after it had passed Archer 

avenue, for the purpose of stealing « ride; that Christene 

gen stood en the north step, on the open side, and plaintiff 

ateod en the south step, en the “blind® or closed side, 

The condudter wae imside the car, collecting feres at the 

times that as the car proceeded westward the two boya roe 

mained in theiy respective places until the eonducter starte 

6a bagk te the reay platferm; that Christensen, whe saw the 

conductor coming, jumped from his place and called te the 

plaintiff, whe then heaped from hia position on the blind 

side of the rear clatform, inte the eouth track, in the path 

ef an exstbound car which wae then about ten or fifteen 

feet awnye 

Plaine 

tiff was the only witness in hiw own behalf, in suppert of 

bis contention as te where he was just before he war strucke 

in fact, no witness testified as to bie leaving the south 

walk of SSth street to erese over to the north side of the 

track, about midway between Ieving avenue and Leavitt street, 

save himself, Theve were two other witnesses besides hin, 

viz., one Yeuk, and Sheridan Christensen, hie companion, whe 

started out with plaintiff that evening. 

Christensen testified that he saw plaintiff walke 

ing along the south side of 35th street, weet of Leavitt street 

when he (Christensen) eressed in the rear of a westbound car 

at about Leavitt street, to get on the north side of the 

street; that he Gid net see plaintiff again until after the 

accident, when he observed him lying on the pavement near 

the south curb of S5th etrest} that at the time of the sacke 
Sf 
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dent, he was rumming parallel with the westbound car, on the 

north sidewalk of S5th street, so an to hide frem the plaine 

tiff, amd was not stealing @ ride on the car, He-mlweo—tesetiqe— 

gantbound Gar war traveling at ba high rate of 

30 miles per hoe) and that at along for a 

t 250 fees/after the ancient. 

Youk, the ether witness for the plaintiff, testie 

fied that he was walking west on the north aide ef 35th 

street; that when abeut 100 feet west of Leavitt street, he 

wan attracted to the accident by the neieae of the crash; 

that he saw plaintiff *relling slengeide of the curb," on 

the south side of SSth street, midway between Leavitt street 

and irving wvenue, He alee stated that he did not see any 

boy running along on the sidewalk on the north side of S5th 

street? that hesaw the weet beund ear, but did not pay any 

par td cuban. aitention to ity-ex 

3 fpad, ~ 
i& stepemil about 250 feet fee if ween of the acclucnte 

On behalf of the defendant there were four wite 

néesees whe saw the accident and testified as to hew it 

happened. Wr, Yegaard, sctersan of the eastbound car, 

stated that-at. the time ef the accident, his-car-gae-rune 

ming at the “Mikes percheury that he did 

mot gee plaintiff until he was within 15 feet of the rear 

end of the weotbound car, when he notieed plaintiff jump 

from the step on the blind side of the westbound car and 

run eeross the eastbound track; that he yelled at him, 

geunded the gong, applied the braker, and that though he 

aid everything in hia power to stop the car, it was imposse 

ible te avoid striking the boy. “| 
aol 

¢ 
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Otto Ay Beckman, passenger on the front platform 

of the eastbound car, testified that his attention was drawn 

te the accident by the cries ef the moteruan, followed by 

the sudden application of the brakes; that he then noticed 

the plaintiff running southwestwardly across the eastbound 

track; thet almoct instantly thereafter he wae struck by 

the CREs 

The witness, termen Kehder, who was riding on 

the rear platform ef the weatbound car, teatified thet he 

®aw plaintiff and Christensen on the car near Leavitt 

street, Uhristensen being on the open side, and plaintiff 

on the bling side of the westbound garg that the conductor 

was inside oollecting fares; that ea the eonductor came 

towards the rear deor, Christensen called to the plaintiff 

and jumped from the car; that Christensen again yelled, 

after which the plaintiff dropped frem the other side, 

which acticn was immediately followed by the erash and 

commotion eaused by plaintiff's being struck by the caste 

bound ear. 

The witness Prank Coleman wae on Als way te chureh, 

walking east on the south sidewalk of 35th atrect. He 

testified that at the tise of the secidcent, o weatbound car 

had just passed when he saw plaintiff *woving pretty fast* 

toward him, i. @ toward the south sidewalk, from the space 

between the eastbound and the westbound tracke,e and “almost 

inetontly after the car had gene west the eastbound car was 

coming slong,” and as he (the plaintiff) was running south 

and was almost acress the eastbound track, he was struck 

by the easthound oar and thrown te the seuth curb. : 
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rv, and Beekman, 

of the eastbound 

esees teotified that 

the car traveled about 125 feet/afte he aceicent. 

it was admitted that the accident eocurred about 

7:50 ®.S. The evidenee clearly showed that the lights in 

the eastbound car were lighted and that the headlight was 

burning. | 

; / 

An ination of the testinony given by the 

eye=witneseen for the defendant showy’ that they were all 

in a pesition te wee Whe aceldent.” They were in ne way 

contradicted, anve by th testinony ef the plaintiff, with 

reference te where he wae a the time of the aceigent. in 

fact, the testineny of sey lac. ti inconsistent with the 

defendant's vercion os to hew the accident eqcurred, There 

was a variance in the testisony wi , referonce te the speed of 

the eaetbound gar, and the place wher it came to a half 

after the accident. There was also a omg. by Christene 

sen that he was stealing a ride on the weatboun car, 

[an atieupt was made to impeach the testimony of 

Yrank Coleman, by evidence that Coleman had, in statements 

made hefore the trial in the presenee eof plaintiff's relae 

tives, said that he eaw plaintiff step from the south sidee 

walk of Sth street and had nearly gotten acrent the easte 

bound track when he was etruck.| iio’ y euch statements 

‘that plaintiff was 

uth curd, whereas if An statements alleged 

are incensia t with the admitted fa 

thrown to the 

to have been made by Coleman were true, mn after being 
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etruck, plaintiff wohld have been hurled to the nerth ef 

the track, aninet te south, Cleve te the south curb, 

where he wae found after the accident. 

Plaintiff bo the wurden ef showing that he 

was in the exeroive of ordinary care for hie own safety 

at the tim © and place in @etions 

to _ give taie—proof; he tentiried, anu set ee if Dt 

the statencnt.of.facts-by pheintirtta” ‘ ais as 

leoked to the west at lenet three timen befare he was 

struck, the Last time being when the weatbound ear had 

almest pasoed him, and yet he did not wee the eastbound 

Gar, although he tontified thet at the time, even with 

snew falling, he could seo to the weet fer o distance of 

mt quite a nannies and a half, it in connotes that the 

ordinary beck te ab about 250 to 300 feet yet longs iy tr faignt” 

° ee 

Was 2 eonfliab in the evidence as to 4 speed of the easte 

| jant’s toetimony Aap to the effect that the 

s Pato of 10to i2 milea per hour. Howe 

® have foun 30 wiles per hour at the 

@astbound car must have been within 

¢ lust time be claims to have 

leoked to the we Avee GAxS, Were, accerding te 

oar was running at 

ever, conceding it 

time of the injury, 

plaintiff's plain aly 

Dug.) When plaintiff looked 

weet for the last time the wualwwans ear wae within about 

20 feet of him. Plaintaft olai have been struck by fs 

* 
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bbe The dietunce covered by the westbound car, from the 

Yast time he leoked to the west te the time when he was 

etruck, was,.herefexp, about 60 feet, The evidence showed 

that the westbound car was going at the rate of 30 er 12 

miles per hour, and this wee not questioned, | Th efore, 

eeuld sea te ths 

amd a half, or/uearly twice the distauncd between! hia and 

et for a distance ef not quite a bloek 

the eastboum) car when he stepped imte/the track, soreever, 

the habia skews, amd Pe iss admitted by counsel in his 

brief, that, under the very game conditions, plaintiff saw 

& Gar coming up the incline under the Thesge & Alton Vine 

duct, which, urmier the evidence, was at a distance of wore 

than 200 reer. | There 

that 4f plaintaff had loo 
bound car. The record cl 

n be nO eecape from the cenclusion 

ed, he must have seen the easte 

Ly shown that there was nothing 

te prevent hie seeing the « coming from the weet. His 
\ 

—_ view was unobstructed. The @ fant thet he stetec that 

faetbound sar, oven though 

\uncontrvadieted, does not make/it worthy of belie?. It has 

| neon held in numerous cases, that the testimony ef an ine 

he looked ani did net sce the 

EAD \ is, not ke aceepted by a court or jury, si though such testimony 

| de not contradicted by any ether éireet testimeny in the 

\ im pasoing upon this eame question, Mr. Justice Adenia, said 

in Ged By Bs He Be GOs Me Rigby, GG LL1l. App. 57, 593 

cas@, and although the witness is net etherwise impeached, 
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; "Assuming, therefore, his testiueny te be 
true, thet he looked north just befere etepping 
on the freight track, that the evening was clear 
and bright, which fully appears frem the evidence, 
and that appellee's eyesight was good, as he says 
it wan, it ie « physienl impossibility thet he did 
met see the train, The only alternative to thins 
de, that his testimony ic untrue; that he did not 
leok, The testimony of the witness te that which 

, | ae physieally impoasivic, aust be rejected as net 
Y/Y | im ageerdanae with the truth of the matter, even 

theugh uncontradicted by the direct testimony of 
any cthey witness.” (iting authorities.) 

after a careful. review of the evidence, we are 

Ba of the opinion that the verdict of the jurg in clearly 

and manifestly against the weight ef the evidence, 

Sefeniant also complains of the rulinge of the 

eeurt in the giving of certain instructions effered on 

behalf of the pleintiff, amd in the refusal of others 

offered on behalfer the defendant, While we are of the 

Opinion that sowe of the inetructions given on behalf 

of the plaintiff were net strictly accurate, and that 

come of the instructions offered on behalf ef the 

defendant and refused by the court might properly have 

been given, yet we believe that the jury were fairly 

instructed as to the law applicable to the cuve. 

Befendant further cemplaine of the ruling of the 

eourt in not permitting ceuneel for defendant te state 

whet he believed the lew te be and bane arguments theree 

en. An examination of therecerd shows that counsel fer 

defendant endeavored to wvail himself ef that privilege 

| but the court denied him that right, and in this the 

court erred. Veoke ve. Uity ef Chicago, 208 iii. 192. 

Cemplaint is aleo made of certain atatements 

made by councel for plaintiff in his closing argument before 
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while 

the jury. We do not think they were proper, but on a new trial, 

they, doubtless, will mot be repented. 

wer the foregoing reasons, the judgment ef the 

Cireuit Court of Cook Ceunty will be reversed and the 

cause remended. 

RUVRRARD AKL RYWANDED, 
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SIGH O, BARTMAR, Trusteo sander 
the lawt will and testament of 
Jauew H. Bele, Becesbad, j 

Complainant, | 

Ye» ae | 

s & 
GEORGE &, DOLE, GIARLI F, DOLE, 
FRAN \ Ps ROLE LRwAR wt Bde, 

\& De fondan 

PRA CM an ROLE LIMAR, APPEAL PROM 

\ Interveding CIRCUIT COURT 
\ posit iolars 

Cook COUNTY 

SIDNFY C, eet Truitee eta), 

4 Rei peadant, 

On appeal a tami or al T.A. 601 
Trustee et¢.,; 

or “appellant. 

MK, PREC IDING JIETION PA delivered the opinion 

of the court, 

] Bidney C, Uadtman, the appellant heroin, #he wae 

(trustee under the will of Janes H. Dole, deges#ed, Filed a 

; Dill gherein he sought to ba relieved of 518 dutice as 

(sua. Thile the cause wae pending, Frances EK. Dole Le= 

gan, one of the beneficiaries under tha trudt created by 

thia will, filed ai intervening Petition to compel apHe 

Peoliant te pay te her the Share of the income of the 

trust to which dhe #25 entitled under the will, Upon a 

Rearing, the ceurt entered an order directing appellant, 

a& trustee, to pay the petitioner $5,000. And from this 

order an appeal has been prayed. 
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| A motion was made to dismiss the appeal, for the 
dnt 

reason that the order Souxk?t te be reviewd i an inter~ 
Ante ' 

iggutory one, and therefors the court @ withent juriedic- 
“ 4 

tien. | 

It is the 

must be @ final order. 

li sStabvlished rile, that “There 

dgoree in A ghangery uit, or a 

final judgment in an actign at le, to juatify an appeal 
/ 

or writ of error," (Bailey \y. Conrad, 271 Lil, 234), Tn 

#eid case it i8 further held | 
that finally dispoaok of the rigs 

4% ® Tinal judgment is *me 

of the parties, either 

upen the entire eontroversy or usoh Bowe defindte and aep- 

arate brangh thereof," “To the Same affect are, Fargon 6t 

| ve Bourd of 
EduGation, i¢i Thi, App. if4, id. 9 DLW ao. 

al V. Gorhaw, 117 111, 187, asd Rosent 

The question pres onto’ te wi on this motion is, 

ahother or net tho order duteted dispouss of the righta 
of the parties, either won, the entire comtroversy, or 

any definite art Separate o res ety] The oyder in 

question, after Getting ferth the partie®, provided aa 

fellows: 

*It 46 ordered that Sidney 6. Sastman, a 
Suck trustee, ot%., Say to solieiter for said Fran- 
ges 7, Dole Leman, from the funds of Said trust ei- 
tate in his hung a8 Such trustee, eto., the aim of 
Five Thousand Dollars (§5,000) upon said Frences F, 
Dole Leman giving a bond in the é¢um of Five Thou- 
@and Dollars ($5,000) with surety, to be approved 
by the Gourt, to sald Sidney 0. Fastwan, trutee, 
ete., to refimd @aid Pivye Thoweand Dellare (35,000) 
or any Portion thereof to said Sidney 0. Fastxan, 
trustes, sto., oF te his Suscaseor in the trust, or 
aS may Oe ordered by the court, in the event that it 
Shall bo determined at any tims hersafter by order 
of gourt that said Piva Thowand Deliare (25,000) @ 
any portion thereof #hali not selong to or be due te 
64i¢ Prancee E. Dolo Lowman in the adjustaent of ali 
the rights and equities between @aid Frances F, Dols 
Leman, Sidney C. Bastman, a suwoh trustees, ete., 
Georgs 5, Dole and Julia TD, Hurleut, anid paywont ve | 
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he without prejudices ts aid eubfect to any and all 
Claim of Ssid Biducy OC. Tastaan, a8 sush trustee, 
StG., ond of any and a1] other partios te aid cause 
and to the right® of all bartis® to said cause, 

"he bond of Said Frances F. Dole hemen, with 
Henry %. Leman, 28 Surety, for Pive Thousand Rollare 
($5,000) 18 now presented in even eourt and is hereby 
approved and ordered filed in #4 ki cauwie, * 

A te ef this order, tested by, the princi plese 

of law enunc ete the Saaes heretofore ditea, Shows 

@learly that by ite om torwa it is not x final ens, but 

is Gwmaitional, roe at prev ddes tor the/ payment of $6,000 

by the appellant te the interven ing pétitioner, ¢Mditi cned 

“| upon the intervening petitioner's furnishing & yond in a 

like amount, in the \event that it dnl be determined by 

the cart at any time thereafter, that the said $6,000 or 

any portion thereef, nar Act belong to or be due to the 

intervening pet itt ener, in the adjustman$ of a1 the rights 

and equities between the parties to the antion, By thie 

erder, the court stiil naa ‘the right te review, reverse or 

modify the samo, and resepvad to iteelf the bowsr to direct 

its re=payment in case it wae found that the petitimer was 

no entitled te the money, \Manifestly, thie order lacks 

the element of finaligy ana \s out interlesutory, and the 

potion te dismiss the appeal, \therefors, aust be allowed. 

A reading of the opinion in Paople ex rel. ¥. 

Prendergast, 117 mi. 58h, cited \by appellant, shows that 

in that case thers was a fina avponiy dom of the rights 

of the parties upon « definits and Weparate branch thereef, 

which i¢ net the situetion im the cave at bar. 
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We have also sxamined the other authorities cited 

by Appellant, but are of the opiniam that they are net ape 

plicable te the facts in the Gage st bar. 

The Contentiqn of appellant, that the right to 

RAG this sotion tO dismiss ths apresi has boon waived by 

jeinder in orror, 18 without merit; iret, ae it if a 

< Question of juriadi¢tion which cameot be conferred by 

Stipulation, oMmsant.cer joindsr in orrer, and second, be~ 

Cause the motion te dismiss tho appeal wes made in the 

i eries filed, and preliminary tc the argument on the merits 

of the controversy. 

APPEAL DRG Sre, 
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1A 6S 3 a. 
BOA = le ane Fi 

wie the ¥ 

ia 
Hea PAUROWLGE, et al, 

\, f POS TA. 6 04 

MR. JUGSTION GOCHWIN delivered the opinion ef 

APPRAL PROM 

OIKCUIY COUNT, 

Appel Lant ry j 

Cock COUNTY» 

the oourt. 

Appeliant Tiled ite bili im the court below 

te Torevlose two mortgages on 4 Gertain piece ef real 

estate; one made to securce a loan ef $1,806, and the 

other an additions, advance of 9250, The chancellor 

held that the second mortgage wae invalid ond unenforcible 

because made in contravention of seotions 272A and 2723 

of chapter 75 of the Reviaed itatutes. ection 2724 proe 

video, in cubstanmes, that it shall be lawful for any fratere 

nal beneficiary society te inveat ite funds in cortain see 

ourities, including “mortgages (being firet liens) on 

real eotute,” wta,., while the following section provides 

that it shall be unlawful to invest in any securities exe 

aept as in the former section provided, and that mo t@e 

eurities not in agcordance with the provisions of the act 

sha}l be deposited or registered under its provisions. 

Ceunsel for appellant, however, contend that the sortgage 

to seeure the additional loan wae within the peraission 

of the statute, since ite effect war merely to increase the 

sise of the mortgage indebtedness, Clearly, the appellant 

eculd have released the property fron the first mortgage 

and taken a new truet deed to secure the entire indebtede 
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ness, without gontravening the provisions of the statutes 

The difference between such a transaction and the one in 

question ie merely « difference in form, and not in sube 

Stance, There therefore secms to be force in appellant's 

contention that the traneacticn in question resulted in 

the owneratiip of a sortgage indebtednese which wae a firet 

lien on the real estate, and therefore a peraissible ine 

vestsent within the measing of the gtatute, Tounsel fure 

ther gontend that the traneaction, ewen 4f it went heyond 

the peruission of the wtutute, did not render the trust 

deed gives to sesure the additionnl indebtadness incapable 

of enforcement. Thay cite Radish wy & vm! 

1$1 Ili, S32, ae an authority for the propesitien that in 

@ case where the wortgager hae received the money and 

Bubsequentiy encuabrances have been made with notice of the 

lien, © plea of ywhir, vires will net, as a general rule, 

prevail, We have mot had the ageistance of any brief or 

argument on hehalf of appeliges, and are, therefore, obliged 

to rely largely upon tie brief and abstract presented on 

behalf of appellant. row such an @zanination the position 

of the appellant appeara to ve sound, anc we are, therefore, 

constrained to reverse the deeree entered, and remand the 

eause with directions to enter a decree including the 

additional loam in the amount due epeehhent for which it 

is entitied te a first lien upon the premises in questions 

REVERSED AND EMARDED 
WITH DIRECTIONS. 

bre 
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AMNHLI® KiTA, “executrix of the 
Katate oF Yaoob Kits, Deceased, 

\ 
% ASL OLLI, 

) 

APPRAL FROM 

Ve 
SUPERIOR COURT, 

SOCK cOuNTY, 

“nse 99 1. we 605 ' 

/ 

SCUDDER SYRUP CORPARY, 
A serporation, 

BR, JUSTICE GOGRWIN delivered the cpinien of 

the courte 

ie taken to roverse a judgment in 

favor of the appellem for 94,800, secured by appeliece 

suing ae exeoutrix of ‘ 

ages revulting frou 4 th, which wae slleged te have 

ha been caused by the 

“front of servant of 

the acaliciaseh teok its dolivery car from ite place of 

business at 154 West Brie atreet, some time after buble 

neve hours, picked up a Biss Lewis on Le ‘alle svenue 

near the park, and, while driving west on Vellington 

pees > gga Lineein street, struek the Ford car which 

testete was driving. 

. the appeh 

aoting ap the 8 

oident the ques 

Se it de very ‘eleur 

Mdable af the driver was 

the owner at the time of the | 
/ 

a a wes a vital 

ia the cage, ue. @uit was originally brought against 

the cordiant and ite driver, but at the clone of plains 

tiff’s ease it was disminsed as te the latter on plein | 
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\ sueere motion. Defendant called the driver te prove 

‘the facts and circumstances connected with the avcident, 

ahd at the close of hin testimony in chief, asked the 

following questions “Where wore you going en that trip?*® 

%@ which the drivey responded, “Why, it was a brand new 

mochine anid t was out fer o little advertisement; the bees 

alwoye would say ‘take it cut.’ it wae o warm evening 

and 1 wae taking a little opim® Thie witness testified 

further On orowseaxamination as follows: 4» "Where did 

yeu get that licunse, whe furnished 4t?* Aw*Seudder Syrup 

G“ompany bought it for me. They theught it would be a good 

piece of advertising.” Ge “then you say ao good piece of 

advertising what do you uean by that?® Aw "Well, ir. 

Seudder would always talk about the machine etanding in 

there, *kf you have any time,* he seid, "take Ait out and 

keep it out on the road. It ie goed advortinings’ 1% 

wan lettered up nicely advertising the Scudder Syrup 

Company. The car wae brand new, in fine condition, If it 

was not, i would mot have taken it out." G "That is 

what you ware doing that aight, fer the purpose of advute 

tising?*® Ae"Y¥es sire” G At the request ef Mx. Scudders* 

Ao *You.” 

Scudder was efterwarde put on the stand with the 

@vident purpoge of denying this conversation, but as he 

was financially interested in the company, the court ¢xe 

eluded hin twotiuonys [it de 

section of gur statute in r 

eax thet under the second 

to ¢videnee and de poesie 

tions in civil eases, the testine / oftered was nut cone 

petent unless it came within the 4th exeeption to the seve 

tion, which permite an tntavented ty to testify “Where 

in any such action, suit or pybeeetingy aay witness, mot 
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& party to the record, or not a party in interest, er act 

an agent ef such deceased person, shell, in behalf ef any 

party to such motion, sult or proceeding, testify te any 

eenversation er admineion by any adverse party or party 

an interest, ocourring befere the ¢eath and in the absence 

of sugh deceaned permon, such adverse party or party in 

interest may alee testify ae to the auwae admieeion or cone 

versaticn.” | 

if, then, the driver had been galled as a 

witness for the appellee, and hed teetified at he did in 

regard te alleged conversations vith Seudder, the latter's 

testimony in regard te such conversations would, under the 

exeeption neted, have been admissible, In Gievens Ve Brows 

| 12 ikl. App. 619, it hae been alse held that where the pere 

oon sulng af exeouter of a decessed person brings cut en 

| @FOSGetxunainatiion testimony in regard to m sonvrersation 

With & party in interest, the latter my be gelled t6 cone 

tradiot it. the court there gay, Pe 623: 

It ie true the slaintiffe were suing 
as the executers of a deceased person, ami the 
defendart therefore, wos not a competent wi te 
ness in his own behalf, unless he was breught withe 
in some one of the exceptions contained in the 
second section of the statute, in relation te 
evidence and depesitions, It in there previded, 
in substance, that where a witnere shall testify 
on benmlf of a persona suing as executor, etc., 
of a decenred person, te any admineion or cone 
vyersation by any adveree party or party in intere 
eet, ooourring before the death of ouch deceased 
person, and in his abmence, such adverse pargy 
or party in interest may alse testify are te the 
fame admission or conversation. 

"In whese behalf, then, nust the witness 
be deemed to have testified to said conversation 
with the defendant? ‘the cenverantion wan not 
Called out by the defendant, nor was any foundse 
tien laid by the defendant in hie examination 
of the witmege in chief, for calling it out on 
Gresteexanination. It wne given in respense to 
questions impreperly put te the witness by the 
plaintiff*ts souneel. The pleintiffs must be 
deemed, therefore, to have made the witness 
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their own te this a@etent, and in es 
te said conversation, he wust be regarded as 
having testified on behalf of the plaintiffs.* 

in Richeorsen v. Sternburg, Admxe, 66 Ili. 272, 

the court held that the party in interest sould net be 

@alied to eontradiet the testimeny ef hie own witness 

te a conversation which he had had with him even though 

the administratrix hed called the witness for further crosse 

etauination in regard to the same matter. ‘The vital questicn 

“i here, therefore, is as te whether the driver, in testifying 

7 ae to the alleged coxsvereation, was « witness for the appelle 

| ant or for the appelice, if the teatimeny wae breugrt eut 

by the appellant, then very clearly, under the ruling in 

the came of Highorsom v. Stornmbure, Supra, Jcudder was 

net a competent witness to contradict it, even though 

4t was umplified thereafter on orouseexamination., The 

question, then, turma upon whether the driver, in testifye 

ing to the conversation, did so in behalf of the executrix 

within the meaning of the etatute. In determining thie 

question, the lenguage of the statute is not to be given 

any technical or Literal interpretation, fer cur Supreme 

Court hee suid, in WpAtwer vs Rucker, 71 111. 410, that 

the statute hus a spirit which extende beyond the letter, 

and this court has said, in Bubs vs Gobwartgs, 32 +11. App. 

that the courte have always endeavored to construe 

the statute accerding to its spirit, and not mersly accorde 

ing te ite letter, The stategent made in reply to the 

aS 

\ 

ine guestion put to the witnese on behalf of the appellant on 

— dircoteexamination was not, so far as it related to enye 

| thing suid by Seudder, responsive, and was, in effect, 

a statement volunteered by the witness. The statements 

made by the witness on crosseckamination were not made 
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competent by thie sttement velunteered cn directeexominae 

tion, fer, om the contrary, very fuct and circumstance 

connected vith the trip in question eas a proper subject 

for croeseexamination, in the abeence of any such stateoe 

mont as the one volunteered on directeexauination. In 

| thene circumstances, it in impowsible for us to say that 
| the testimeny of the witness in regard to his conversations 

 withiiy. Geudder e both the statement veluntcered on directe 

L Oranination and these brought out on crosgeeckamlnation « 

did not constitute testimony of a witnese in behalf of the 

| executrix within the Literal moaning of the statute, and 

much less are we able te aay that it wae not in her behalf 

within ite apirit. We are, there ore,cleariy cof the opine 

ien that the case fnulle within the 4th exeeption te the second 

section of the act, and thet Saudder, although a party in 

interest, wae a coapetent witness te teetify as ts the 
a 

| ahraged oonversations “oreever, in view of the fact that 

‘from a careful exauination of the reoerd it de open te grave 

quention whether the witness was, at the time of the accident, 

V lon the business of appeliant, the ende of justice certainly 

“require that appellant should not, through any statenent 

“volunteered by that witness, be cut eff from introducing 

wet would otherwise be competent evidenos, 

There is nothing in the contention of appelice 

(that appellant had mo right te impeach the teetinony of 

| hie own witness, for while a party may not diseredit his 

oun witness by general evidence, he is net precluded from 

ie putting in evidence contrary to the testineny of one of 

his own witnesess oven though the incidental effect of such 

| tertimony is to impeach or diseredit a witness already exam 

“imed in his behalf, (Reckwood ve Loungstone, 38 112.299.) 

The judguent is reversed and the cause ip remanded 

for a new trial. 
RSVERGED AND HeMANDED. 
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AUNIN KITZ, Bxeoutrix of the 
Betate of JACOD KITZ, ay eC 

% 

APPEAL FROW 

SUPERLION COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 

al 
one nae if : " 

, ? pal N , 

ADOITICNAL cpInton Fine-tx evr rrion egy Quedniyd, 160 5 

MR, JUUTIOR GOODWIN delivered the opinion of the courte 

Counsel for appellee, in their petition fer a 

rehearing, have urged with great earnestness that it newhere 

affirmatively appears in the record that the witness Scudder 

was offered av a witness to dispreve the alleged conversation 

with the witnese Abrams, und that in the absence of a statée 

tent as te the purpose fer which he was offered, it was not 

error for the court te exelude hic teatimenys There is no 

little ferce in this suggestion. Every inference to be drawn 

from the reoord, however, indieates that Scudder was put on 

the stand for the purpose of contradicting the alleged cone 

versation, and that, therefore, competent evidence was, in 

fact, excluded, though apparently through no fault of the 

|eourt. The record, moreever, discloses a case which turned 

“upon the question of whether the witness Abrams was using 

‘the automobile truck in question on the master's business. 

_~ |The evidence on this point was of such # character that the 

trial judge, ae the bill of exceptions shows, expressed grave 

doubt as to ite probability, and upon a careful examination 

we are of the opinion that the verdict was, om this point, 

\contrary to the manifest weight ef the evidence, in this 

state of the record, the ends of justice require that there 

should be a new trial. 

REHEARING DENIED, 
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LOUIS WAINBERGER, 
me Appellee , APPTAL FROY 

SUPERICR COURT, 

MARSHALL FIELD gage, 4 9 9 I ‘up 608 

MR. JUSTICE GOODWIN delivered the orinion of the court. 

a a eel el alll tal 

Appel seeks to have reversed a judgment 

againet it for 30 fo sporsenal injuries. The-peeesd 

ope thet 1 ieee res standing at the step of a 

Clark strect. south-bound, pay-as-you-enter car, at the 

southwest corner of Clerk and Yashington streets, which 

was then the terminal of the line, waiting for the con- 

ductor to let him aboard, the left rear wheel of a one- 

horse wagon belonging to Se ke over his heel. 

| Appellent—ceeke—to—heve the.judement—-reverset” upor the 

| sround-that there var’ Tio evitence-of nerttrence-on-the 

| part. of the driver, and..unen..tke- eehor-eeee SAsrt--BDe.. 

| pellee was..guiltyof.contributory—negliconee. eae 

at the time of the accident, wes facing and sbout to 

board the car in ouestion.| He was fully within his 

legal rights, and the evidence fully justifies the con- 

1 Glusion thet he was in the exercise of ordinary care 

| vor his own safety. Appvellant's driver could rot be 

located, but from the evidence offered, there appears 

to have been nothing to prevent him from seeing appellee 

din time to avoid striking him. In view of this fact, it 

is impossible to say that driving so close to appellee 

as actually to strike him was not sufficient in itself 

to sustain a finding that the driver was neglircent. 
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Counsel lay creat stress upon the fact that the wagon 

was being driven straight south, and thet the front 

wheel had passed the appellee without injuring hin. 

It may be remarked that the rear wheels ordinarily 

project beyond the line of the front wheels, and that 

the slightest turning of the latter after they had 

passed appellee might well have been sufficient to 

bring the wheels in contact with him, even if the 

front and rear axles had been cf the same length. 

in view of the facts diselosed by the re- 

| cord, it is impossible for us tc say that the verdict 

| was contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence on 

| either point raised. 

AFFIRMED « 
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Abe V» BOOTH, doing busi fe abe 
as Al, V.\BOOTH AMD COMMARY 

4 ppelles, 
4 APPEAL FAGH 

-™ 
. CIRCULT COURT, 

Re @. HARTWIG), SOOR COCUNTY, 

Appellant. 

199 T.A. 609 
MR, JUeTior acobwin. @elivered the opinion ef 

the court on motion te dissies appeal. 

Appellee has rites & gotion to diomiess the ape 

peal on the ground that the append bond wae not filed with 

in the term at which the fins) decree apponled from was 

entered, nor within the tine fixed for the filing thereof, 

and that no extension of the tine ‘allowed for the filing 

of the bone war made within the torn er within the time 

originally allowed, 

ao $inal judgwent in 
this cause was entered Gcteber 26, 19 Sy an appeal was 

prayed and sllewed, woud’ tioned " m the filing of an appeal 

Yond within thirty days from ‘that date; consequently,—the 
: | A | a: 

2915, we bond wan y-hemetan, filed within the time fixed, 

nor wan any order entered atteupting to extend the tine, 

until Hovember 26. Aw the tine allowed for the filing of 

| the bond had expired without any extension of the time dure 

_ fing the term, or within the tine originally allowed, the 

court lost jurisdiction to extend the times (Gorski vw. John 

 Beathorstone's gong. 6% ID. App. 368; furarigee Vs Sozgen- 

ium, 157 111. 395.) Lt is, therefore, necessary to allow 

appellee's action te disuwise the appeal. 

APPEAL DISUISSED, 
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PORT & LUSTER COMPANY, ; 
& Gorporation, : 

Def endunt én Brrer, 

RBAROR TO 
VW&e . ; 

\ i MUBLOIPAL COURT 

SULGAGO SHAFT COMPARY, OF GHICAGO, 
& corporation, § 

‘ Plaintat? in Brror. 
é 

\ / 199 L.A. 637 
MR, JUSTICE O'CCHNGR delivered the epinien ef the 

SOurte 

VJ thie wae an action of the €th clags in the 

Bunicipal Court of Chicago, brought by the defendant in 

error (plaintiff) against the plaintiff in error (defendant) 

te recover for gertein merchandise scold and aelivered te 

the defendant by the plaintiff, Te the statement of claim file 

ed by the plaintiff, the defendant filed and affidavit of 

merits sotting up ite defense and a statement of set eff 

which, on moticn of plaintiff, wae stricken from the Tiles, 

Defendant subsequently, at different times, by leave of 

court, filed a second, third and fourth affidavit of merits 

and statement of cet off and « fifth statenent ef set off, 

each of which was successively stricken from the files on 

motion of plaintiff, Afterwards, neo further defense being 

made, judgment by default was entered in favor of plaintiff. 

Te reverse this judgurnt, the defendant presecutes this 

writ of error. 

The defendant contends that the court erred in 

striking ite fourth affidavit of morits and fifth states 

ment of set off from the files, and in entering judguent 
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in favor ef the plaintiff, 

Plaintiff's statencm of claim shows in tabulated 

form that the plaintiff seld te the defendant 9 different 

items of merchandise, congieting of brasa tubing; that 

these different items were wold to the defendant on 5 

aifferent dates, the first being on Jume 19, 1911, and 

the last on Auguet 19, 191l; that the price charged for 

the tubing was & cents per footy that the tetal for the 

7 items amounted te $1,676.06; that tue defendant made 

% Cash payment of $1,219.75 on September 14, 1912, that 

the balance due plaintiff from defendant wns $456.13, 

with interest. The fourth affidavit of serite does not 

deny that the balance as stated in plaintiff's statement 

of cloim is the correct amounte Defendant averred that 

Plaintiff's statement of claim showe emily = aunkl portion 

of a ruming aecount, continuing from September 16, 1907, 

to Hay 21, 1912, but makee no attempt te sxet cut the acecunt 

in fulle Certain payments are alleged to have been made 

by the defendant on Nevember 21, 1911, and May £1, 1912, 

but there ie no allegation that they were net properly 

Gredited or that those payments were made for any of the 

items for which the plaintiff seeke to recover, The 

gefendant averred that certain goods of the value of 

$4560.15 wore returned to the plaintiff, on account of 

sileged defectea, but there is no allegation that the 

plaintiff refused te accept there goods se returned or 

refused to give oredit therefor; nor wos there any allega-= 

tion that the plaintiff was seeking to recover for the 

waiue of these goods, The defendant further stated that 

om a cortain other oegagion it returned other goods to 

the plaintiff and received a eredit of $42.98, and that 
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it is o custom of the trade to return defective goods, 

There is nothing in defendant's affidavit ef merits which 

showa that the plaintiff did not give the defendaat proper 

oredit for all the goods returned and for o11 the paymenta 

alleged to have been made. [we are clearly of the cpinion 

that the defense ag ect up wan wholly ineufficient in law, 

aud the eourt did mot err in etriking the seme from the 

files.) 

Defendant's f£ifth amended etatenent of set off 

Glaims $1,400,00 for loss and damge “eoustained by this 

defondant by reason Of the said defective brass tubing 

used in the manufacture cf flexible shafte, and by reason 

of said brass tubing being defective the caid flexible 

shafts so sanufactured and scld by this defendant were dee 

festive and were returned te this defendant by its custoneras 

that eneh of said flexible shefte vo defective and returned 

te thie defendant contained 50 inches or more ef said dee 

fective brass tubing and that anid brass tubing was seld 

te thie defendant at the rate of 5 7/8 aente per foot and 

was charged to this defendant at seid rate in said account 

above mentioned, s part of which aceount is set forth in 

the plaintiff's statesent of alaimg that a list of the 

number of said defective shefte, and the dater upen which 

they were returned to thie defendant by its customera, is 

sonteined in the statement herete attached", It is fure 

ther alleged that defendant suffered lose and damage by 

reason of tie expenpe of labor and o ther materials used in 

the manufacture of the defective shafts. 

The List attached te defendant's statement of 

get off showed the date of return and thenumber of shafts 
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returned on eachdate, but there wae ne showing ae to the 

amount of daaages on each item; nor in there any showing 

ao to how much of defendent's elaim is wade up of the 

expense of laboxy and other materials ueed in the manufacture 

ef the shattteV ¥e are whelly umable te tell ?f; an the 

statement of set off how the defendant arrived at the 

snount of its claim for $1,400.00, The statement of set 

orf ie teo uncertain anc indefinite. Be Porrect ye Oder, 

42 Ill. 5003 Sarrderelow Cos Xe Seytis 262 (11. App, 312; 
Martin & Co. Vs Hoth, 02 111, App. 67. 

uoreever, there ie np showing that de fendant*s 

Glaim of wet off grew out of the purehaees for which the plaine 

tiff seeks to recever in thie suit. Daunges, euch as are 

here sought te be set off, are unliquidated, ond it was 

therefore incumbent upon the defendant te shew that such 

damages grew out of the transactions for which the pleine 

tiff was peeking to recover. (De Fe 

deexican Lewwiey lings 2o- Me Boge, 176 til. App. 519) 

This he failed to do. The stutement of set off was, theroe 

forée, properly stricken. 

Vor the reasons heretofore assigned, the jJudguent 

of the Municipa, Court of Chicage will be affirmed, 

APPLREDs 
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R64 =e 218356, 
ai 

In re Metate of LIVINGSTON f, 
DI GEASC . Deceneed, 

: 

JAPPRAL FROM 

GZARCUIY COURT, 

WRECKS STCRY cate COOK OOUNTYs 

BA, JUETEUIN OS OCKMOR delivered the cpinien of the 

rat 199 1.A. 640 
0 ae filed its claim in the Probate Court 

of “ook County for $4,062.50, aguinet the estate of Livinge 

sten T. Sickason, deeeased, appellee, The claim was dise 

allowed and an appeal taken to the Gireuit Gourt of Cook 

Sounty. The matter eame on for hearing tefore a judge and 

jury. ‘The gourt instructed the jury te return a verdict 

for appellee, which was accordingly dove, and judguent wae 

antered on the verdict against the appellant fer soots, 

to yveveree which this appeal is prosecutad. 

[Fer the purposes of this ne me See men 

that the follewing facto are eotablinhads|) That appellent aoe 

wan regularly incorpo mted abeut September, 1966, under = °“"' 

the lawa of indiana with an authorised capital ef 91060,000, 

ite object wasn to quarry, buy enc sell stone, ete,; the 

articles of invsorperstion were properly acknowledged by 

Livingston T, Dickason, deceased; said Dickneon on the 25th 

of August, 1906, subscribed for 616,000 worth of stock in 

the corporations 

The record showe that the corporation began te 

transact businees, bought real catate, 7 hcugem, $10,000 
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werth of machinery, and aiso built one house, There were 

i? subseribers to the Gupital ateck ineluding Dickason,. 

The stook subseription list is dated August 26, 1906, and 

provides that the subseribers pay SO per cont or the ancunts 

set opvvsite their names, and that "we furth r agree to pay 

20% of the amount subscribed at the time ef subseription 

and the renainder by January Lot, L907, oe sume may be 

needed and galled for by Ys We Viexs.® Afterwards ealls 

were mode on the subseriberea te pay a partion ef their 

subsoription, and in sceordance vith emia calis Dioskasen 

made the following payments; January 18, 1907, 10 per 

cent, $506; February 14, 1907, 10 per cent, GS00g April 

18, 1907, 10 per cont, 9500, Auguet 15, 1907, 5 per cent, 

$250, muking o totul of $1,756. Sayments were alec made by 

Other subscribere, wome paying in full by services rendered 

the corporation, and Others by turning over property to the 

eorporation, Hotes were given in payment es vart payment 

by Others. it ia congeded that the cerporation has ceased 

shines wanssstnns” Wok aime a eet ants. Maitre 17, 1909, « 
meeting of the stockholders wae held at ite office, at which 

9 wteckholders were present, Dickagon,iewever, did not 

attend the meeting, although notified, At that meeting a 

yewolution wae pleehtsl Si theg se ticn-on arewtaly-te AB 

fclliows; “It was, on motion, ordered that all steck in 

the company be issued April lst, 1909 wo ail stockholders 

desiring to make final payments that steckhoiders not deo 

siring to make gash payments give uete to cosmany dated 

April lst, 1909, for amount unpaid. ote to be due one 

day after date and bear interest at Tour per cent from dave 

and te be nonenegotiable. Further, that if assesenent of 

over ten per cent on stock be made thirty days’ notice shali 

be given. Stock to be issued upon payment ef notete 
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Certificate t® be held by the company until mete is 

finally geid.* 

the witness Hiera,—the eccretary of the company, 

testified that after the adoption of the above reselution, 

he talked with Dickasen over the telephone, but it dees 

not eppear that the adoption of the resolution was ciene 

tioned in any manner, neither doce it appear that any 

desand wae ever made on Digkanon after the passage of this 

renolutiong ner that any denand was sade on him after the 

payment ef $856 on August 15, 1907, He died March 22,1923.) ~ 

Geunsel for avoelies advance four reneona why 

the Juigmeat should be affirmed, one of them being that 

mithing ie chown to be cue upenm the ehleged subscription 

agreenent. Teunsel for apyebklant state thet "this suit is 

RM atiewpt t requlve the entate ef Dickasen te bear ite 

guest proportion ef the lessen inourred by the corporations 

# * ® in order thet the Loas may be equalized omong the 

etovknoldgers and hie estate say tear 4ts just preportion 

of the lowse® It was sontedad that the torporation ewes ne 

debts and that any amount wolliected from aveelliee wili be 

dietributed amcnuget the stockholdere go a8 49 equate the 

Losses, V In order to determine what the just preportion of 

the losses inourred that showld be terne by appellee is, _ 

it ie agonesary to have the amount of icsses secertained 

and d#temmined; it ie alee necessary te show the asount 

due and unpaid, if amy, from each subscribers likewise it 

should agpeny what dispesition, if ony, hae been made of 

the ageots cf the company. Shen these are determined, 

appellee's just proportion ef the losees, if any, aan be 

agoertained. The record faile te show any of these, and 
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the court therefore eould net have done otherwise then 

instruct the jury to find fer the appelier. 

Purtheraors, 4t aprears from 2 reading of the 

Fesolution adopted by the stock heldere, March 17, 19°9, 

as above set forth, that "if anceaawent of ever ten por 

sent on stock be made thirty days! netice shall be givene* 

This is in saegerdence with the terme of the subporiptica 

list, which previded that payments be made ap neodod. Se 

eval assessnent appeare to have beon _ or notice given, 

amd umtil this is dene, nothing ic due. 

Finding a6 reversible errer in the record, the 

dudgment of the Cirguit Court of Gack Coumty will be 

affirnaed, 

SFPTREED, 
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